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Prime Facts About Maurice TourneuFs ^^Sporting Life^^

MAURICE TOURNEUR, PRODUCER

'T' HERE are few more talented or better known
motion picture directors than Maurice Tourn-

eur, who is famous as “the man who put ‘Sport-

ing Life’ on the screen.” Mr. Tourneur is a

Frenchman of rare attainments and an artist

of reputation. An actor and stage director in

Paris for years, he was among the first men iden-

tified with the stage to employ his talents in the

field of the silent drama. As a director associated

with the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, Mr.

Tourneur made numerous cinema productions all

of which were as artistic as they

were successful. Chief among his

pictures was his remarkable

screen interpretation of Maurice

Maeterlinck’s “The Blue Bird,”

one of the finest creations ever is-

sued under the Artcraft trade-

mark. He directed Elsie Fergu-
son in “Barbary Sheep,” “The
Rise of Jennie Cushing,” “Rose of

the World” and “A Dolls House,”
Mary Pickford in “The Poor
Little Rich Girl,” and Marguerite
Clark in “Prunella.” Mr. Tourn-
eur has mastered the history of

costumes and decorations, studied

the principles of light and optics

and he is an undisputed authority
in his field. Some months ago
Mr. Tourneur decided to produce
motion pictures of the highest
class on his own account and
“Sporting Life” is his first offering. That it is

a splendid artistic creation is admitted by press
and public alike and that it is a precursor of more
brilliant productions to come, cannot be disputed

THE AUTHORS

HE authors of “Sporting Life,” the famous
Drury Lane melodrama, which scored so not-

able a success in London and in this country some
twenty years ago, were Cecil Raleigh and Sey-
mour Hicks, two celebrated English playwrights
who wrote numerous stage successes. “Sporting

Life” was produced in London, October 18, 1897.

While their melodrama left little to be desired, it

is admitted that the screen version is even more

satisfying.

THE SCENARIST
HE screen version of “Sporting Life” was
made by Winthrop Kelley, a well known and

talented scenarist who has many excellent picture

successes to his credit. His facile hand has visual'

ized for the public scenes and characters which
will be long remembered by all who see this sterl-

ing production.

A POWERFUL STORY
pj ARASSED by debt, John, Earl of Woodstock,

conceives two plans by which he may make
his fortune and regain his financial standing. A
thorough sportsman, he is interested in boxing

and he wagers huge sums on Joe
Lee, a gypsy boxer, and upon his

horse. Lady Love, to win the
Derby. His sworn enemy, De
Carteret, determines to ruin the
Earl by frustrating both chances
open to him to become wealthy.
He forces his wife Olive to at-

tempt to make Joe Lee cease
training for his ring fight. Kitty
Cavanagh, daughter of the Earl’s
head trainer, loves Lee not wisely
but too well, and when Olive be-
gins to draw Lee into her toils,

she runs away to London where
she attempts suicide by jumping
into the Thames. Olive arranges
to have Lee drugged by Kitty’s
father just as he steps into the
ring and this plan might have suc-
ceeded in ruining the Earl had he
not entered the ring himself and

fought a winning battle to a victorious finish. De
Carteret then decides to steal Lady Love and

thereby disqualify the Earl at the Derby and to

render this doubly sure, he causes the Earl to be

kidnapped and held a prisoner aboard an old

ferry boat. Norah Cavanagh, the fiancee of the

Earl, learns of the kidnapping of the Earl and his

horse and she sets the machinery in operation

by which both are rescued in time for the great

race which Lady Love wins despite the fact that

the mare is nearly left at the post. De Carteret

is ruined while the Earl’s fortune is restored.

All ends happily for the Earl and Norah, and

while Lee makes amends to Kitty, the former

celebrate their nuptials.
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SPECIAL FEATURE ARTICLE
For Use of EJxhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who
Desire Original Story on Maurice Toiumeur or on “Sporting Life”

A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL PICTURE

Maurice Tourneur, Famous Motion Picture Director, Has Given
Many Superb Masterpieces to the Screen

His First Offering as an Independent Producer is “Sporting Life,” a Fine Picturization of a
Famous Drury Lane Melodrama—Has had Many Successes

M aurice tourneur,
who recently launched his

own motion picture producing

company, the first offering of

which is a magnificent picturiza-

tion of “Sporting Life” a famous

old Drury Lane melodrama which

was all the rage twenty years ago,

is widely known for his ambitious

screen offerings. This is his

twenty-eighth American produc-

tion, many of these now ranking

as famous screen classics.

Mr. Tourneur ^was identified

with the Eclair and other French

motion picture concerns for many
years prior to his appearance in

this country on May 1, 1914. He
served as director for the World

Film Company for a brief period

and later joined the Paramount

and Artcraft producing forces.

In his forty-six months in the

United States, Mr. Tourneur

averaged one production for every

six weeks, a record made by no

other director in the field of the

silent drama.

Mr. Tourneur produced “The

Whip,” based upon a celebrated

old English melodrama, and he is

also responsible for “The Blue

Bird,” a superb picturization for

Artcraft of Maurice Maeterlinck’s

famous allegorical masterpiece.

He directed many of Elsie Fergu-

son’s picture successes, and “The

Poor Little Rich Girl,” one of

Mary Pickford’s most celebrated

picture stories. He also made
Clara Kimball Young’s adapta-

tion of “Trilby” and he was the

discoverer of Vivian Martin, one

of the best known of Paramount

stars.

Mr. Tourneur was a painter, an

actor, and a musician of repute

before he finally took up the art

of making pictures as his life’s

work. He believes that the star

system is a fallacy and that a

group of carefully picked screen

players, each of high ability, is

likely to please film fans most and

tend to elevate the art. For this

reason, he says, he picked for the

cast of “Sporting Life,” players

of ability, each cut out for a dis-

tinct character type, the result be-

ing a charming performance from

the standpoint of art.

That Mr. Tourneur’s judgment

was sound, was demonstrated

when “Sporting Life” was pre-

sented at the Rivoli theatre. New
York, on September 15, 1918. It

scored one of the biggest suc-

cesses of the screen year.

The newspaper comments of

the New York critics were unan-

mous that Mr. Tourneur has

launched himself as a producer

with an unquestioned hit.

“Few motion picture directors

equal, and fewer surpass, Maurice

Tourneur in the art of making
scenes for the screen,” said the

New York Times. “By this work
he stands out prominently, even

among the small group of excep-

tional men who appreciate the

peculiar powers of the camera

and know how to employ them in

the production of a photoplay.

Once more, and in some ways
more than ever, he has revealed

his creative genius in ‘Sporting

Life,’ the featured film at the

Rivoli Theatre this week. Mr.

Tourneur has not faltered before

any of the big, comprehensive

scenes, such as those of the prize-

fight and the Derby race, while

in the little incidents also he has

done not only the obvious and ex-

pected, but the surprising.

“The spectators were drawn in-

to the excitement of the play’s

episodes, applauding and exclaim-

ing at the succession of climaxes,

as people do only when they are

thrilled by a sense of participa-

tion in what they see or hear. It

is a remarkable picture.”

“Sporting Life” will be present-

ed for the first time in this city

at the theatre next

That it will

prove a superior drawing card is

undoubted and already much in-

terest in the production is evident

among the clientele of that play-

house.
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CAST AND STORY OF “SPORTING LIFE”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity!

A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL PICTURE

Maurice Tourneur^s Great Paramount-Artcraft Special
Picture, ^^Sporting Life^^ is a Screen Classic

I of the famous Drury Lane Melodrama Which Was All
Ago and Which Deals With Sporting Life in England

Production is a Picturizatior

the Rage Twenty Years

L
ord woodstock, a

young" British sportsman

who has inherited a vast entailed

estate but little ready money,

finds himself in great financial

difficulties. He owns a racing

stable and among his horses is

Lady Love, and convinced that

the mare will win the Derby, he

stakes all the money he is able

to raise, upon the animal. As a

preliminary to the race, the Earl

also wagers large sums upon Joe

Lee, a fighter, who is loved by

‘Kitty Cavanagh, daughter of his

head trainer.

The Earl loves Norah Cavan-

agh, a sister of Kitty’s, and he

publicly announces their engage-

ment. Malet de Carteret, a man
about town, has sworn to ruin

the Earl and he prevails upon his

wife Olive to enmesh Lee in her

coils and t'o cause him to throw

the fight. Lee loves Kitty Cavan-

agh and she has loved him
not wisely but too well. When
Kitty observes that Lee is in-

fatuated with Olive, she runs

away to London and jumps into

the Thames, but is rescued and
taken to a hospital where she is

rejoined by Norah and her father.

“SPORTING LIFE”

The Cast

John, Earl of Woodstock
Ralph Graves

Joe Lee Warner Richmond

Miles Cavanagh
Charles Eldridge

Malet de Carteret. .Charles Craig

Straker Henry West

Norah Cavanagh
Constance Binney

Kitty Cavanagh Fair Binney

Olive de Carteret
Willette Kershaw

Meanwhile, Olive and her hus-

band srcheme to dope Lee just be-

fore he enters the ring. They in-

form Cavanagh of Lee’s conduct

toward Kitty and the aged man
consents to give doped liquor to

Lee. The dose is too strong how-
ever and Lee collapses just as he

steps into the ring. Lord Wood-
stock prevents an adverse deci-

sion on his bets by entering the

ring himself and after a gruelling

battle, he knocks out his adver-

sary and wins the fight, and, in-

cidentally, pockets thousands of

pounds wagered by de Carteret.

De Carteret in revenge plans to

steal Lady Love and prevent Earl

Woodstock from entering her in

the Derby. There is a skillful

substitution of horses in a Lon-

don fog and Lady Love is hidden

in a basement. Norah learns of

the incident and with the aid of a

jockey succeeds in rescuing the

animal. Meanwhile, Lord Wood-
stock has been enticed to a gypsy
camp where he is overpowered by
de Carteret’s agents and carried

a prisoner to an old ferry boat.

After vainly attempting to

strangle Olive for her perfidy,

Lee is seized with remorse and

he recues Lord Woodstock after

a fierce fight with thugs. They
motor to Epsom at breakneck

speed where, meanwhile, Norah
is vainly seeking to have Lady
Love entered for the Derby. De
Carteret spreads the report that

Lord Woodstock is dead and he

makes heavy wagers. But the

Earl appears just as the horses

line up for the race, enters Lady
Love and is rewarded with suc-

cess when Lady Love wins and

nets him a big fortune.

The Earl and Norah are happily

married while Lee makes amends
to Kitty. De Carteret is ruined

and Lord Woodstock refuses to

prosecute the man and his wife

for their criminality.
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PRESS REVIEW
To be sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Showing of

“Sporting Life.”

A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL PICTURE

Maurice Tourneur’s Superb Picture Production of ‘^Sporting

Life” Scores an Enormous Hit Everywhere

Picturization of Famous Drury Lane Melodrama by Master Director Proves an Artistic

Delight to Large and Enthusiastic Audiences at Local Theatre

HE first photoplay produced

by Maurice Tourneur, the

famous director, under his own

management and by his own pro-

ducing organization, was shown

for the first time in this city at

the theatre yes-

terday. It was “Sporting Life.”

a superb picturization of the

famous Drury Lane melodrama

which has held the stage in this

country and in England for more

than twenty years. The photo-

play was admirably produced and

it scored an instantaneous and de-

cisive hit.

The scenes of, the photoplay

are located in England. Harassed

by debt, John,, Earl of Woodstock,

conceives two plans by which he

may regain his financial standing

and make a fortune. A thorough

sportsman, he is interested in box-

ing and he wagers huge sums on

Joe Lee, a gypsy boxer, and upon

his horse. Lady Love, to win the

Derby. His sworn enemy, De
Carteret, determines to ruin the

Earl by frustrating both chances

open to him to become wealthy.

He forces his wife Olive to at-

tempt to make Joe Lee cease

training for his ring fight. Kitty

Cavanagh, daughter of the Earl’s

head trainer, loves Lee not wisely

but too well, and when Olive be-

gins to draw Lee into her toils,

she runs away to London where

she attempts suicide. Olive ar-

ranges to have Lee drugged by

Kitty’s father just as he steps into

the ring and this plan might have

succeeded in ruining the Earl had

he not entered the ring himself

and fought a winning battle to a

victorious finish.

De Carteret then decides to

steal Lady Love and thereby dis-

qualify the Earl at the Derby, and

to render this doubly sure, he

causes the Earl to be kidnapped

and held a prisoner aboard an old

ferry boat. Norah Cavanagh, the

fiancee of the Earl, learns of the

kidnapping of the Earl and his

horse and she sets the machinery

in operation by which both are

rescued in time for the great race

which Lady Love wins despite

the fact that the mare is nearly

left at the post. De Carteret is

ruined while the Earl’s fortune is

restored. All ends happily for the

Earl and Norah, and while Lee
makes amends to Kitty, the

former celebrate their nuptials.

The photoplay is filled with

stirring action from start to finish.

and there are numerous splendidly

photographed scenes. It teems

with suspensive interest, the vil-

lains being constantly foiled at

the eleventh hour. Excellent

views are shown of the Earl of

Woodstock’s country estate, the

Gypsy camp, racing stables, tally-

hos, the National Sporting Club

of London and last, a genuine

picture of the famous English

Derby at Epsom.

Ralph Graves as the Earl of

Woodstock was excellent. Con-

stance Binney as Norah Cavan-

agh, and Fair Binney as Kitty,

proved delightful in their por-

trayals. Willette Kershaw, as

Olive de Carteret, wife of the

arch villian of the story, was emi-

nently artistic in her arduous

characterization. The exacting

role of Malet de Carteret was

capitally! delineated by Charles

Craig, while Warner Richmond

as Joe Lee, a prize fighter, proved

quite acceptable.

It may safely be said that this

photoplay, which has been so well

done as to make you forget every-

thing as you follow the fortunes

of the principals in the story, will

be hailed as one of the finest pic-

tures produced in this country in

many years. Great credit is due

Mr. Tourneur for the good taste

he has displayed in the presenta-

tion.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

“Sporting Life”

A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL PICTURE

“SPORTING LIFE” IS

BASED ON FAMOUS
OLD ENGLISH PLAY

THRILLING PRIZE

FIGHT IS STAGED
IN “SPORTING LIFE”

LIKE MELODRAMA?
“SPORTING LIFE”

WILL PLEASE YOU

Maurice Tourneur’s Photoplay
Exciting and Filled

With Thrills

C ROWING a phase of English

life that under the stress of

the war may never be seen again,

“Sporting Life,” ]\Iaurice Tour-

neur’s splendid picturization of

the famous Drury Lane melo-

drama which scored so heavily

two decades or more ago, is one

of the greatest motion picture

spectacles produced in this coun-

try in many years. “Sporting

Life” will be shown at the

theatre next

The scenario by Winthrop
'Kelley departs from the original

play mainly in the elaboration of

detail. The general outline is not

disturbed, the plot concerning it-

self with Lord Woodstock’s win-

ning of the Derby with his mare
Lady Love, and his stepping into

the ring to take the place of. an
“unknown” pugilist whom he had
backed heavily and who had been
drugged through the agency of

Olive de Carteret, the vamp, at

the instigation of her husband,
who is Lord Woodstocks deadly
enemy. The story has to do with
the attempt of de Carteret to ruin

Lord Woodstock.
The romantic element is pro-

vided by the Earl who is in love

with the daughter of his chief

trainer. Her sister loves Joe Lee,

a prize fighter, not wisely but too

well, and when she attempts sui-

cide, her father on learning the

truth, becomes the willing tool of

Mrs. de Carteret in doping Lee
just as he is to step into the ring.

Lord Woodstock takes his place

and not only wins the fight but

thousands of pounds as well.

The production is a notable one
from every angle, while the sup-

port is exceptionally good. The
principals in the cast are Ralph
Graves, Warner Richmond,
Charles Craig, Constance and

Fair Binney and Willette Ker-

shaw.

One of Many Interesting Scenes

Shown in Tourneur’s
Big Picture

^NE of the most exciting ring

battles ever shown in any

motion picture is that in which

Lord Woodstock fights a victor-

ious battle himself after the man
he had wagered upon had been

drugged by his enemies. This is

one of numerous thrilling scenes

in Maurice Tourneur’s fine pic-

turization of “Sporting Life,” the

famous English melodrama,

which will be shown at the

theatre next

John, Earl of Woodstock, is a

young British nobleman who is

harassed by debt. He is a

thorough sportsman and when
Joe Lee, a gypsy prize fighter is

matched, Lord Woodstock bets

every dollar he can raise on him.

But Woodstock has a powerful

enemy who causes Lee to be

doped by the father of the girl he

had wronged and Woodstock, in

order to save his wagers, enters

the ring himself and fights a vic-

torious battle.

It also develops that Lord
Woodstock has backed his mare.

Lady Love, to win the Derby and

to best him, his enemy gets into

action again and has Lady Love
stolen. Then, to clinch his vil-

lainy, he kidnaps Woodstock and
circulates the report that he is

dead. Both master and horse are

rescued in time and when Lady
Love wine the Derby, Woodstock
cashes in to the tune of many
thousands of pounds.
The picture is one of unusual

thrill and expectancy. The love

element is provided by Lord
Woodstock who loves Norah
Cavanagh, a daughter of his chief

trainer and when he gets into

trouble with ruin staring him in

the face, Norah saves him. The
photoplay was produced under

the direction of Mr. Tourneur and
the results have been highly ef-

fective.

Maurice Tourneur’s Big Picture

Production is Clever and
Artistic

O you like melodrama? The

real old Drury Lane brand

filled to the brim with stirring

action, suspense and genuine

thrill? Who doesn’t? If you do,

you should not fail to see “Sport-

ing Life,” Maurice Tourneur’s

superb picturization of the famous

Drury Lane success of twenty

years ago which will be shown at

the theatre next

Just as in the days when the

vivid melodramas thrilled young
and old alike, the picturizations

of the more famous of these thril-

lers, is rousing popular interest to

a high degree of intensity. When
Mr. Tourneur began work on
“Sporting Life” as his first offer-

ing as an independent producer,

he gave orders that no expense

should be spared to make the

photoplay a distinct work of art,

and that his wisdom was appre-

ciated by the public was demon-
strated on its presentation in a

New York theatre on September

15, 1918, when it was acclaimed

one of the best photoproductions

made in years.

Aside from the interest of the

story, the scenes of “Sporting

Life” are unusually massive and

interesting. These include a

gypsy camp, a prize ring contest

in the National Sporting Club in

London, a racing stable, a battle

on a dismantled ferry boat, the

rescue of a stolen horse from the

cellar of a tenement, and finally, a

view of the Derby at Epsom,
showing the King’s box.

The various characterizations

are in highly capable hands. The
cast includes Ralph Graves, War-
ner Richmond, Charles Eldridge,

Charles Craig, Henry West, Con-

stance and Fair Binney and Wil-

lette Kershaw.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

MAURICE TOURNEUR
A FAMOUS DIRECTOR

His Photoplay “Sporting Life”

Thrilling Offering

AURIC E TOURNEUR,
famous motion picture direc-

tor, whose first independent of-

fering, “Sporting Life,” a pic-

turization of the famous Drury

Lane melodrama of the same
name, which will be presented at

the theatre next

, is a firm believer

in incidental music and at ceteras

to create the proper atmosphere
for screen productions.

“I like the creepy music to

herald the approach of the vil-

lain,” he said recently. “I love

the sob stuff strains to indicate

the sad moments of the heroine.

I would like to create the good
old unsophisticated spirit which
prevailed in the good old Drury
Lane melodrama days. It is a
curious fact that Drury Lane
theatre in London, the home of de
lux melodrama and pantomimes,
is now devoted to motion pic-
tures. This indicates the power
of the screen which is now super-
seding stage productions all over
the world.”

“Sporting Life” is a thrilling

photoplay and every role in it is

interpreted by a player of stellar
importance. The principals are
Ralph Graves, Warner Rich-
mond, Charles Craig, Constance
and Fair Binney and Willette
Kershaw.

A Strong Melodrama
NE of the strongest photo-
plays seen in this city in

years is “Sporting Life,” the
first independent offering of
Maurice Tourneur,’ the famous
film director, which is being
shown to crowded houses at the

theatre this week. It

is a splendid picturization of a

famous Drury Lane melodrama
and there is not a dull moment
throughout the action. The story
is heart appealing and the players
are of the best.

FRIDAY UNLUCKY?
NO! SAYS TOURNEUR

Producer Began Work That Day
on “Sporting Life.”

T HE bugaboo that Friday is an

unlucky day, does not alarm

Maurice Tourneur, producer of

“Sporting Life,” the great Para-

mount-Artcraft special picture

which is to be exhibited at the

Theatre next

The picture was be-

gun by Mr. Tourneur on Friday,

its biggest scenes were photo-

graphed on Friday, it was finished

on Friday and when it was pre-

sented for the first time in public

at the Rivoli Theatre, New York,

on September 15, 1918, it proved

to be one of the biggest successes

the screen has ever known.

There are many thrilling inci-

dents in the story of this superb

adaptation of the great Drury
Lane melodrama which has held

the stage for more than twenty
years. Chief among these are a

prize fight in the National Sport-
ing Club of London and a repro-
duction of Derby day at Ep-
som. The story has to do with
John, Earl of Woodstock, who
battles against odds to regain his

lost financial position by backing
two great sporting events, and
whose efforts are nearly balked
by an inveterate and unscrupu-
lous enemy. The various roles

are excellently portrayed by
prominent screen artists.

A] [Famous Stage Success
HE great photoplay “Sport-

'* ing Life” produced by Maur-
ice Tourneur, which is being
shown at the theatre
this week, is a superb Paramount-
Artcraft special picture. It is an
adaptation of the famous Drury
Lane melodrama and there isn’t

a dull moment from start to finish.

The scenes of the prize fight in

the National Sporting Club of

London and the Derby are much
admired, while the story is thril-

ling and heart appealing.

DERBY IS FEATURE

OF “SPORTING LIFE”

Many Other Thrilling Scenes in

Big PrQduclion

HIEF among the big features

that make “Sporting Life” so

notable a photoplay, is a scene

showing the English Derby at

Epsom Downs. “Sporting Life”

is an adaptation by Maurice Tour-

neur of the celebrated Drury

Lane melodrama of the same

name which was produced in 1897

and which has held the stage

periodically ever since. It will be

shown at the

theatre next

The story deals with a young

British nobleman who seeks to

rehabilitate his fortunes, which

are at a low ebb. He is a

thorough sportsman and he backs

a prize fighter, and his own mare

Lady Love, to win the Derby.

Both events are carried through

successfully, but not without

serious difficulties laid in the

young sportsman’s path by a re-

lentless enemy. There is a charm-

ing love story which holds much
suspensive interest.

The story is an excellent one

and from every standpoint,

“Sporting Life” is a most notable

production. The principals in the

cast include Ralph Graves, War-
ner Richmond, Charles Craig,

Constance and Fair Binney, and
Willette Kershaw.

Splendid Photoplay

HE verdict of the patrons of

the theatre

where “Sporting Life,” the great

Paramount-Artcraft special pic-

ture is on view this week, is that

it “is a splendid photoplay.” It

was produced by Maurice Tour-
neur on a lavish scale and it has
all the elements that go for suc-

cess. The scenes have been
splendidly produced, while the

story itself is on a high order of

excellence.

U





EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“SPORTING LIFE”

cA ^aramount-cArtcraft Special

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheet

Rotogravure one-sheet
Twenty four-sheet stand

Photos
8 8x1 0-black-and-white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORPORATION

487 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of ^^Sporting Life”

^xinunmLTit-^^ ^^jTiQait^e-^

aOO AAAINE AVE.
EOGEWOOD H-U.
TeC.BaOEWOOD 5291

Dear Madam

On October 18, 1897, there was produced in . .

London a melodrama which since that date has become
celebrated as one of the strongest plays of sporting life
in the annals of the stage. This melodrama was "Sport-
ing Life" , a picturization of which by Maurice Tourneur,
the famous motion picture director, will be shown at
our theatre next

This photoplay, which is a Paramount-Art craft
special picture, has been produced on a lavish scale
and’ it is the first produced by Mr. Tourneur as an inde-
pendent producer. It was acquired by the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation immediately after its suc-
cessful presentation in New York in September, 1918,

The story of the picture deals with the fortunes
of an impoverished British nobleman who is a thorough
sportsman and who wins love and wealth against almost
insuperable odds. The scenes of the photoplay include
views of the National Sporting Club of London, Epsom
Downs on Derby day and many others, all of which add to
the suspensive interest of a most captivating story.

The various roles are interpreted by well known
screen players. It is safe to say that this picture
will mark an epoch in the history of our theatre.
Trusting you will be present at the premier presenta-
tion, we beg to remain.

Yours sincerely.

Manager,

Is this Letter will not Serve mail all or one of the Post-Card« appearing on next Page



MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of ^^Sporting Life”
Mail at least one of these Post-Cards to your Patrons.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
KO. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Show IWO

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWINQ

T>A.r]S

DEJIRMMJMK-
We are pleased to inform you (lest you have

forgotten) that "Sporting Life", the great
Paramount-Artcraft special picture produced by
Maurice Tourneur, one of the most famous motion
picture directors in the country, will be
the attraction at our playhouse today. We
urge you to come early if you desire to have

.

good seats. Yours sincerely,

Hanac^er

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF showing;

DATE

DEAR madam:
The name of Maurice Tourneur is famous as

that of one of the leading motion picture
directors in the country. Mr. Tourneur's first
photoplay produced under his own management is
"Sporting Life", a picturization of the famous
Drury Lane melodrama of the same name, and it
will be shown at our theatre on
next. Please don' t miss it

,

Yours sincerely,

/lanac^er

t>ate

DEADmadam:
The announcement that Maurice Tourneur's

superb photoplay "Sporting Life" is to be shown
at our theatre next , has
created a sensation among our clientele. This
sterling photoplay is all the rage In the East
and we unhesitatingly recommend it to your
favorable attention.

Yours sincerely,
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE
FOR

“SPORTING LIFE”

Six Sheet

mUfiBWililfEIK WlWBCTKBtS

THgM<^SiVEDRl»YLAtlE$aCCBS^S I

SroRTllIQUFE
w e«Clt«AkeMM««>S«YH<iUftKICKS -

MAUWCi TOUttNlUR *f»

One Sheet One Sheet

aMffitCE TOURNEUR PRODUCTIONS

t Tiie Massive Diury Lane Sticcess

SPCSITING
LIFE

- S'* cecit RAtElfeH a«) SEYMOUR HICKS,

ptmcTga BY MAURiCe TOUR-NEUa.

Three Sheet

MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTIONS

The Massive Dxury Lane Caccess

SPORTING
LIFE

by CECIL RALEIOM and SEYMOUa NICKS

DiftaCTED By MAURICE TOURNEUR

Twenty-four Sheet Three Sheet



PAULINE FREDERICK “RESURRECTION ’’

ENID RENNET . . .“THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH”
SESSUE HAYAKAWA “THE WHITE MAN’S LAW”
JACK PICKFORD “MILE-A-MINUTE KENDALL
DOROTHY DALTON. .“THE MATING OF MARCELLA”
MARGUERITE CLARK “PRUNELLA”
CHARLES RAY “HIS OWN HOME TOWN”
WALLACE REID “BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE”
BLACKTON’S “MISSING”
LINA CAVALIERI “LOVE’S CONQUEST ”

VIVIAN MARTIN “VIVETTE”
PAULINE FREDERICK. . . .“HER FINAL RECKONING ”

SESSUE HAYAKAWA “THE BRAVEST WAY”
WALLACE REID “THE FIREFLY OF FRANCE”
ENID BENNETT “A DESERT WOOING”

MARY PICKFORD “M’LISS”

WM. S. HART “SELFISH YATES”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ MR. FIX-IT”

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S “OLD WIVES FOR NEW”
ELSIE FERGUSON “A DOLL’S HOUSE”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “SAY, YOUNG FELLOW”
GEORGE M. COHAN. . . “HIT THE TRAIL, HOLLIDAY”



How To Advertise

Elsie Ferguson
in

rider The Greenwood Tree’’

AnAKTCBAFT Picture

: FAMOUS PIAYER8-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pns. JESSE L.LASKY Vra Pres. CECIL B.DE MTLLK DirectirGjbt^

•"NEW YORK^ J



PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

“Under The Greenwood Tree”

>ON ia'Undet ihe Gieenvood Tree
AnACTCBAFTtW*

/Avuaic ha-tK chaa ms ’

E.LSIE FERGLLSON <VUruiei- iKe Gxeenvoocl Tree
Ail ARTCRAJT Pitlwe

•E.YCS Tiont '

ELSIE FERGUSON j.-UndnT tiie Gi:eewoodTie<
An ARTCaArr Plcfum

EL5IE FE^\iSON'^/-u^‘“L‘G2^^voodTi«-
AjiACzraiArTaM

ELSIE FEROUSOK.
*he GteevoodTwe’

AtAKCaATT PxlurcElsie Ferguson
ah'

U

nder ihe Gicenvood Ties'
Ai.Ajrra)AFTKA»<

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF
Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above, Always Obtainable at Your Exchange,



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
Charles Kenmore Ulrich, Editor

ft; FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
(fl!

ADOLPH MlXOHPrrf JSSSS VLASKYMcf/Vw
vOffilrii

AD CUTS
and MATS

Facts Regarding Elsie Ferguson^s Artcraft Picture

^^Under the Greenwood Tree^^

ELSIE FERGUSON, THE STAR

/^NE of the foremost actresses in the field of

the silent drama is Elsie Fei'guson. Beauti-

ful, talented, graceful and charming. Miss Fergu-

son is in every way delightful in her portrayals.

To enumerate her screen successes since her en-

trance in the motion picture field a little more
than a year ago, would tax the limitations of

space herein, but it is sufficient to say that each

successive picture served only to augment the

number of her admirers all over the country. Her
recent success, “Heart of the Wilds,” attracted

much attention everywhere, and
her portrayal of the role of Jen
Galbraith in that picture, has add-

ed vastly to her fame as an artist

of the highest class. In her latest

vehicle, “Under the Greenwood
Tree,” Miss P'erguson has a de-

lightful characterization, that of

a» jaded society girl of great
wealth who takes up the simple
life to live as a gypsy until in the
course of her adventures she
meets the man of her heart and
finds love and contentment. The
admirers of Miss Ferguson, it

may be said entre nous, have a
pleasant hour in prospect during
the presentation of this splendid
screen romance.

THE AUTHOR
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' he author of “Under the Greenwood Tree” is

Henry V. Esmond, an actor and playwright of
England whose work has become internationallv
famous. He wrote “Under the Greenwood Tree”
in 1907 and it was produced in London in that
year and was presented for many months with
great success. It was shown at the Garrick
Theatre, New York, on December 25, 1908, with
Maxine Elliott in the stellar role. The play was
presented in the leading cities of the country with
gratifying results.

THE SCENARIST

HE work of adapting “Under the Greenwood
Tree” for the screen, was intrusted to Adrian

Gil-Spear, a scenarist of prominence and talent.
Mr. Gil-Spear has adapted numerous photoplays,
and all have met with unusual success. His lat-

est work doubtless will rank as among his best.

THE STORY

‘V/f ARY HAMILTON is the possessor of sev-
^ eral millions of pounds of British money.
She wearies of society and longs for the simple
life. She induces Peggy Ingledew, her secretary,

to become her partner in a scheme to buy a horse
and caravan from gypsies and accompany her to

the New Forest to lead the simple life. Wearing
old clothes and cooking her own food, Mary
has a delightful time of it until the gypsies from
whom she purchased her outfit seek to extort
more money out of her. She stands them ofif with

a revolver. Sir Kenneth Graham,
one of her numerous admirers,
comes to her camp, meets Peggy
and falls in love with her. Jack
Hutton, owner of the ground
Mary is encamped upon, decides

to get rid of the gypsies and with
several henchmen goes to Mary’s
caravan with the view of forcing

her off the place. When Jack
sees Mary in her gypsy garb, he
is entranced. She invites him to

dine with her and he is puzzled
to observe that her table is

weighted down with sevres china,

cut glass and silver. She tells

him that she has stolen it from a

great house in Park Lane, and he
makes up his mind to reform this

beautiful but pilfering young
woman. When Jack leaves the

camp, the revengeful gypsies cap-

ture Mary and loot the caravan. Jack returns un-

expectedly and attacks the gypsies who beat him
insensible. Mary cares for him throughout the

night and in gratitude Jack asks her to become
his wife. She appears in a handsome gown and
shyly confesses that she got the garment from the

same house in Park Lane, whereupon Jack is

dumbfounded and refuses to marry her in her
stolen finery. She confesses the truth at length

and both are happy in their mutual love.
I

THE SUPPORT

V/f ISS FERGUSON is splendidly supported in

her new photoplay. Her leading man is

Eugene O’Brien, one of the best known actors

in the country. Others in a highly capable cast

include Edward Burns, Mildred Havens, John
Ardizoni, Robert Milach, Robert Vivian, Charles
Craig, Henr}'’ Warwick and James Fury.
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SPECIAL FEATURE ARTICLE
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Desiringw Special Story on Elsie Ferguson or “Under the Greenwood Tree”

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE
w

Elsie Ferguson, Beautiful Artcraft Star, is Popular With an
Unusually Large Following of Admirers

Well Known for Years as An Actress of Exceptional Ability, She Has
Record of Screen Successes

an Unbroken

D ECOGNIZED as one of the leading actresses

of the country, Elsie Eerguson, the ever

popular Artcraft star nas an enorinouSiy large

following of picture fans. Miss Ferguson long

has been a conspicuous stage favorite, and her

entrance into the field

of the silent drama
was the signal for en-

thusiasm on the part of

the critics, .''iid adula-

tion by the public.

Miss Ferguson soon
demonstrated her su-

perior screen ability

and one success after

another was scored by
her. From “Barbary
Sheep,” her first photo-
play, to “Heart of the

Wilds,” her recent suc-

cess, she has scored re-

peatedly as an actress

of versatile talents pos-

sessed by few. In her

latest Artcraft picture,

“Under the Greenwood
Tree” which will be
shown at the

theatre next

, she
has a role of such
sweetness and charm,
that it doubtless will

be acclaimed as one of

the most artistic of her
career.

Conceded by many
to be the most beautiful

Elsie Ferguson

woman of the speaking stage, Miss Ferguson is

one of the last among the famous artists of the
drama to become associated with the motion pic-

ture art. She is truly representative of the high-
class American drama and her popularity both in

this country and abroad is entirely in keeping
with her great histrionic talent.

Miss Ferguson’s first appearance on the stage
was at the Madison Square Theatre in New York,

the city of her birth. Among her early por-
trayals were those in “The Liberty Belles,”
“Miss Dolly Dollars,” “The Girl From Kay’s,”
“The Two Schools,” “The New Clown” and
“The Second Fiddle.” Her initial appearance

abroad was with Law-
rence D’Orsay as Ella
Seaford in “The Earl of

Pawtucket,” at the
Playhouse, London. A
tour of America follow-

ed in “Pierre of the
Plains,” “The Battle,”

“The Traveling Sales-

man” and other well
known stage successes.
In “Such a Little

Queen” Miss Ferguson
scored a pronounced
success in the title role

at the Empire Theatre,
New York. Her most
recent triumphs were
“Shirley Kay,” “Ari-

zona,” “Rosedale” and
“Primrose.”
When approached by

the Famous Players-
L a s k y Corporation,
handling the produc-
tions of the most
famous stars in ^Im-
dom. Miss Ferguson
decided that she would
devote her future acti-

vities to the high-class

film play. Her initial

motion picture vehicle,

“Barbary Sheep,” produced by that master direc-

tor Maurice Tourneur, offered an admirable selec-

tion in which to present her great capabilities. An
adaptation from Robert Hichen’s greatest seller

since “The Garden of Allah,” this book afforded
an ideal subject. Her best plays include “The
Rise of Jennie Cushing” and “Rose of the
World,” “The Danger Mark,” “The Doll’s

House,” “Heart of the Wilds,” and others.
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CAST AND STORY OF “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Elsie Ferguson’s New Photoplay
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

Elsie Ferguson^s Picture ^^Under the Greenwood Tree^\

a Picturization of Famous Stage Success

Story is a Delightful One And Affords Beautiful Artcraft Star with One of the

Finest Roles of Her Successful Screen Career

lyrARY HAMILTON, an or-
^ phan and mistress of several

millions of pounds, wearies of

society and its multitudinous obli-

ofations, and longs for the simple
life. Against the advice of her
secretary, Peggy Ingledew, whom
she makes a partner to the
scheme, she bids farewell to her
suitors, buys from gypsies a horse
and caravan, stacks it with fruit

and tinned goods, and goes to the
New Forest to live a back-to-
nature life.

Wearing old clothes and cook-
ing- her own food, Mary is glori-

ously happy. She refuses to read
her letters which are forwarded
to her, and leads a care-free exist-

ence. The gypsies from whom
she purchased her outfit, regret

their easy bargain and seek to

hornswoggle her out of more
money. Armed with a revolver,

she holds them at bay and^ they
leave in anger, vowing that she
has not heard the last from them.

Sir Kenneth Graham, one of her
admirers, whom she has invited

to spend a week-end in her camp,
arrives and garbed as he is in

fashionable clothes, he presents
an i n c o n g r u ous appearance.
Peggy, who has a soft spot in her
heart for Sir Kenneth, siipplies

him with a suit of worn out cor-

duroys which she has found and
he ruefully puts it on. About this

time. Jack Hutton, who owns the
ground Mary is encamped upon,
gives orders to run the gypsies
off the place and he personall^'

takes charge of the eviction. Sir

Kenneth is ignominiously haled
off to jail by two gamekeepers.
With other gamekeepers. Jack

enters Mary’s camp and seeing
Mary in her gypsy garb, stands

spellbound. She begs him not to

remove her from her camp and

“UNDER THE GREENWOOD
TREE”

The Cast

Mary Hamilton. . Elsie Ferguson

Jack Hutton Eugene O’Brien

Sir Kenneth Graham
Edward Burns

Peggy Ingledew. Mildred Havens
Karl John Ardizoni

Pete • • Robert Milach

Griggs Robert Vivian

Hurrell Hutton .... Charles Craig

Earl of Hexham. Henry Warwick
Sinclair James Fury

he assures her she may stay as
long as she desires. Both realize
that the whole course of their
lives has changed. When he
leaves, Mary prepares for his re-

turn by decorating the trees with
Chinese lanterns and spreading a

feast upon the grass, -served on
Sevres china and massive Queen
Anne silver. Sir Kenneth, weary-
ing of his imprisonment, gets
word to Mary and Peggy, and the
latter, who loves him ardently,
rushes to his rescue.

When Jack, on his return, mar-
vels at the china and silver, Mary
mischievously tells him that she
has stolen it from a great house in

Park Lane. Jack is horrified and
she invents a story that the lob-

sters they are eating, have been
supplied by his gypsy rival. He
realizes that the girl needs to be
saved from her environment and
he decides to martyr himself by
asking her to become his wife.

She readily consents and they
separate with the understanding
that the nuptials are to be cele-

brated the following day.
When Jack leaves the camp.

the gypsies make Mary their

prisoner and loot the van. Jack
returns unexpectedly and grasp-
ing the situation in an instant, he
battles with the gypsies and is

beaten insensible. The gypsies
become alarmed and make their

escape just as Peggy and Sir

Kenneth appear on the scene.

They liberate Mary who has been
tied to a tree and Mary in turn
cares for Jack, whom she treats

to a dose of laudunum in order
that she may watch over him dur-
ing the night. Peggy sleeps in an
emergency tent while Sir Ken-
neth, who has proposed marriage
to Peggy and been accepted,

spends the night in disgust at a

neighboring inn.

On regaining his senses the

next morning. Jack is delighted

to see Mary who is caring for

him. He believes her people at-

tacked him and he is more than
ever resolved to marry her so that

she may be transported to and re-

claimed in a new and more whole-
some environment. Mary agrees

to an immediate wedding, but

Jack protests that her gypsy gar-

ments will not do, whereupon she

shyly confesses that she has a

rich costume which she had taken
with the china and silver from the

Park Lane mansion. Jack stands

aghast at such wickedness and re-

fuses to marry a woman garbed
in stolen finery.

Convinced that her joke has

gone far enough, Mary confesses

all to Jack and when she tells him
she has an income of fifty thou-

sand pounds a year, he is ready to

believe anything. Pie finally

realizes that he has won a rich

prize indeed, and he promises her

that they will return later and
take the van which had brought
them so much happiness.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the Exploitation

of Elsie Ferguson’s New Photoplay “Under the Greenwood Tree”

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

WOMAN OF WEALTH
QUITS SOCIETY TO

LIVE SIMPLE LIFE

Charming Portrayal of Elsie

Ferguson in “Under the

Greenwood Tree”

Jy^ARY HAMILTON, young,

beautiful, mistress of several

millions of pounds and one of the

most charming members of Lon-

don society, disappeared myster-
iously a few days ago. It was at

first believed that she may have
been abducted, but according to
the statement of Sir Kenneth Gra-
ham, a suitor for Miss Hamilton’s
hand, the missing young woman
is living the life of a gypsy in the
New Forest.

This was the tenor of the items
which were published in the big
London newspapers at the time
Miss Hamilton disappeared. No
further particulars regarding the
young woman could be obtained,
but it was whispered that she was
disgusted with society and had
made up her mind to live the sim-
ple life. What followed is re-
vealed in the new Artcraft photo-
play, “Under the Greenwood
Tree,” starring Elsie Ferguson,
which will be shown at the

theatre next
Following Miss Hamilton’s

flight to New Forest, where she
became a gypsy and lived in a
caravan, she had trouble with the
gypsies themselves and later Jack
Hutton, owner of the forest, gave
orders that every gypsy on the
place should be driven away.
Miss Hamilton was ordered to
quit her camping place, but when
Jack sees her, he instantly falls in
love with her. How this romance
ends forms a captivating story
which is charmin'gly revealed in
the picture.

Miss Ferguson is capitally sup-
ported in this picture, her leading
man being Eugene O’Brien, a
popular actor and for many years
well known on the legitimate
stage. The picture was adapted
for the screen by Adrian Gil-

Spear and directed by Emile
Chautard.

EUGENE O’BRIEN IS

ELSIE FERGUSON’S

NEW LEADING MAN

Plays Opposite Artcraft Star in

“Under the Greenwood
Tree”

g^UGENE O’BRIEN, a well

known actor, is Elsie Fergu-

son’s new leading man and he

will be seen here for the first time

in Artcraft pictures in her latest

picture “Under the Greenwood

Tree” at the theatre

next

Mr. O’Brien has probably ap-

peared with more prominent stars

both on the stage and screen, than

any other leading man in motion

pictures. Among his most success-

ful portrayals on the stage were

in the chief supporting parts in

“The Thief,” with Margaret II-

lington, “Little Duchess,” with

EJsie Janis, “Brown of Harvard,”

with Henry Woodruff, “The

Builder of Bridges,” with Kyrle

Bellew, “Mid Channel” with Ethel

Barrymore, “Mine. Rosita,” with

Fritzi Scheff, “The Million,” with

Irene Fenwick, “The Case of

Becky” with Frances Starr, “Gov-

ernor’s Lady,” with Gladys Han-

son and Emma Dunn, “Kitty

McKay,” “Country Cousin,” etc.

In motion pictures Mr. O’Brien

made his first appearance op-

posite Mary Pickford in “Poor

Little Peppina.” He later again

played lead to Mary in “Rebecca

of Sunnybrook Farm.” His en-

gagement following closely upon

the signing of Niles Welch anc.

other players under long term

contracts, is in accordance with

the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-

poration’s policy. Only players

of established talents and popu-

larity are being signed for such

engagements, artists who have

displayed exceptional ability, that

is in keeping with the general

standard of Paramount and Art-

craft Pictures.

u

ELSIE FERGUSON’S

NEW PICTURE BASED
ON STAGE SUCCESS

“Under the Greenwood Tree”
Was First Produced in

London in 1907

T FIE policy of Artcraft to pic-

turize leading stage successes

and novels, has met with un-

equivocal success. When “Under

the Greenwood Tree” was selected

for Elsie Ferguson, the beautiful

Artcraft star, it was readily con-

ceded that it afforded Miss Fer-

guson one of the finest portrayals

of her screen career.

“Under the Greenwood Tree”

which will be shown at the

Theatre next

is based upon a play written by

Henry V. Esmond, a leading actor

and playwright of London. The

play was produced in that city in

1907 and on December 25, 1908,

it was staged at the Garrick thea-

tre in New York with Maxine

Elliott in the stellar role. The

play scored a big hit and later

toured the country with splendid

results artistically and financially.

The story of “Under the Green-

wood Tree” deals with a young
English woman of great wealth

and high social position, who be-

comes disgusted with social life

and vanities and yearns for the

simple life. She accordingly quits

her station and goes to the New
Forest where she lives the life of

a gypsy until by a queer combina-

tion of circumstances, humorous
and dramatic, she meets the man
of her choice and under the spell

of love finds that happiness and

contentment which wealth alone

could not insure.

Miss Ferguson is finely sup-

ported by competent players, her

leading man being Eugene
O’Brien, a young actor of promi-

nence in the profession. The play

was adapted for the screen by
Adrian Gil-Spear and the director

was Emile Chautard.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

{REAL GYPSIES IN

THIS PHOTOPLAY

“Under the Greenwood Tree” Is

Superior Production

W HEN Emile Chautard, direc-

tor of Elsie Ferguson’s latest

Artcraft starring vehicle, “Under
the Greenwood Tree” which will

be shown at the

theatre next

began the production of that

photoplay, he was in urgent need
of a band of real gypsies. Mr.
Chautard believes in realism in

picture producing and when he
needs pirates, burglars or bar-

maids in a photoplay, he insists

upon having the real thing every
time.

So when the story of “Under
the Greenwood Tree” called for a

bunch of gypsies, he went out in

search of them. In the hills of
northern New Jersey tribes of
gypsies may be found and Mr.
Chautard started out in his motor
car in search of them. In the
woods above Suffern, he encount-
ered a band of picturesque gypsies
one of whom approached him
with extended arms.

It then developed that Mr.
Chautard had met this same
gypsy in Hungary twenty-five
3^ears ago_ and the latter was
proud to introduce the direc-
tor to his fellows, particularly
as Mr. Chautard spoke their lan-
guage. The entire band was en-
gaged and all appear in Miss Fer-
guson’s new photoplay. The sup-
port headed by Eugene O’Brien
is excellent.

Delightful Picture

RLSIE FERGUSON’S new Art-
craft picture, “Under the

Greenwod Tree” which is on view
the theatre this

week is a delightful photoplay in
every respect. The picture has
been admirably produced and the
story is one of intense interest.
Miss Ferguson is finely support-
ed by a competent cast of screen
players.

IF YOU HAD WEALTH
WOULD IT TIRE YOU?

Elsie Ferguson Answers This in

“Under the Greenwood Tree”

J
F you had millions of dollars

and occupied a high social sta-

tion would you tire of it all and

return to the simple life? Would
your weariness compel you to don

gypsy garb and live in a caravan

like a nomad of the desert? These
questions are answered by the

heroine in “Under the Greenwood
Tree,” Elsie Ferguson’s new Art-

craft picture which will be shown
at the Theatre

next

Miss Ferguson has a delightful

role in this captivating photoplay.

She is seen as Mary Hamilton, a

rich young woman living in Eng-
land who tires of the fripperies of

fashion and vanities of society

and longs for the simple life. So
she buys a gypsy’s caravan and
with a woman associate, she goes

into the woods and finds complete
happiness in forgetting the duties
enforced upon her by society.
But Mary finds there is a void

in her heart until she meets the
man sent by fate to be her mate.
Jack Hutton is a clever chap and
he is in every sense an ideal man.
The road to love is open to both
and it is no wonder that Cupid’s
darts flew thick and fast once
they walk it hand in hand. They
have some delightful adventures
and all ends happily. Miss Fer-
guson’s leading man is Eugene
O’Brien.

Filled With Action

pROM the standpoint of rapid
action, Elsie Ferguson's latest

Artcraft picture, “Under the
Greenwood Tree,” which is being
displayed at the
Theatre this week, is one of the
best seen at Manager
popular playhouse this season. It

is a delightful photoplay and may
be seen again and again with
profit. The support is highly
adequate.

NEW FILM BASED
ON FAMOUS PLAY

“Under the Greenwood Tree”
Work of H. V. Esmond

^ENRY V. ESMOND, a

prominent actor and play-

wright, wrote numerous plays

which proved highly successful

in England and in this country.

Among these was “Under the

Greenwood Tree,” which was

produced in London in 1907, scor-

ing a great triumph. In the fol-

lowing year Maxine Elliott, the

famous actress-manager present-

ed it at the Garrick Theatre in

New York with eminently satis-

factory results.

The play was found to be ex-

ceptionally adapted for the use of

Elsie Ferguson and it accordingly

was picturized by Adrian Gil-

Spear for that famous Artcraft

star. The photoplay will be pre-

sented for the first time in this

city at the theatre

next and Man-
ager is preparing

to handle record crowds.
The story of “Under the Green-

wood Tree” is a splendid one and
provides Miss Ferguson with a

captivating role, that of a jaded

English society woman of vast

wealth who, longing for the sim-

ple life, buys a gypsy outfit and
lives in the woods alone with her

secretary, a romantic young wo-
man. The simple life is well

enough until she meets a young
Englishman who, under the im-

pression that she is a real gypsy,

WOOS and wins her. Her leading

man is Eugene O’Brien, an actor

of reputation.

Worthwhile Photoplay

A photoplay that is well worth
one’s while to see, is Elsie

Ferguson’s latest Artcraft star-

ring vehicle, “Under the Green-
wood Tree” that is the bill at the

theatre this week.
The story is a charming one and
the various scenes are both thrill-

ing and humorous. The support
is highly satisfactory.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”
AnABTCBAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheet
Rotogravure one-sheet
Twenty four-sheet stand

Photos
8 8x1 0-bIack-and-white^
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORPORATION

487 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of “Under the Greenwood Tree”

SHUI^AAAN SQUAI^E/
LENOXTOWN MO TEL LENOX a09

Dear Madam

It affords us sincere pleasure to announce
that Elsie Ferguson, the beautiful and popular star in
Artcraft pictures, will be the attraction at our
theatre next

, when her latest star
ring vehicle, "Under the Greenwood Tree" will be
presented.

This is a charming picture, the story dealing
with the adventure of a jaded English society girl of
vast wealth who deserts her high social circles to
take up the simple life of a gypsy in a forest. All
goes well until a young man appears and then—well,
it would be unfair to you to reveal what happens after
that

.

Miss Ferguson is delightfully supported in
this superior picture. It was directed by Emile
Chautard and the adaptation was made by Adrian Gil-
Spear from the famous London stage play of the same
name written by Henry V. Esmond. We think it quite
needless to remind you that you must come early if you
desire the best available seats.

Yours sincerely.

Manager



MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of “Under the Greenwood Tree”

Mail at least one of these Post-Cards to your Patrons.

ADVANCE
oPOST
CAUD
Ko. I

TO BE 9ENT
C)DAY9 BEFORE
Smowimq

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. *2

TO BE SENT
ODAYS BEFORE

SMOWIKjq

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSWOWiNa

T>ArE

JOEMR. mjidam:
It may interest you perhaps, to learn that

Miss Elsie Ferguson, the beautiful Artcraft
sTar, will be seen in her newest photoplay,
"Under the Greenwood Tree," at this theatre on

next.
This is a splendid picture, magnificently

produced and in every respect fully up to the
high Artcraft standard.

Yours sincerely,

/lanacg^Gr

PATE

BEAUMADm:
We are pleased to announce that "Under the

Greenwood Tree" the latest Artcraft photoplay
starring beautiful Elsie Ferguson, will be
the attraction at our theatre next

We assure you that this display will be
one of the most notable of the season at our
theatre, and we believe you will enjoy it.

Yours sincerely.

PATE

DEMJIMAIHAC:

We beg to remind you that Elsie Ferguson's
latest Artcraft picture "Under the Greenwood
Tree" will be the feature of the bill at this
theatre today.

We assure you that this superb picture
is one of the most artistic of the season and
that if you fail to see it, you will miss a
delightful treat . Yours sincerely,

Manac^Gr—
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE

FOR

“Under The Greenwood Tree”

Six Sheet

One Sheet One Sheet

Three Sheet

Twenty-four Sheet
Three Sheet



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

August

CHARLES RAY A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS... BOUND IN MOROCCO
D. W. GRIFFITH’S THE GREAT LOVE
PAULINE FREDERICK.. " FEDORA
WILLIAM S. HART RIDDLE GAWNE
BILLIE BURKE .. IN PURSUIT OF POLLY
DOROTHY DALTON . . .

.

GREEN EYES
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S . .TILL I COME BACK TO YOU
ENID BENNETT THE MARRIAGE RING
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Some Pertinent Facts Regarding Enid Bennett and Her
New Photoplay ^^Fuss and Feather

ENID BENNETT, THE STAR.

HEN Thomas H. Ince discovered Enid Ben-

nett and made her one of his stars in Paramount

pictures, he contributed an important chapter to the

annals of the American screen. Incidentally also,

he performed a distinct service in behalf of the

amusement loving public of this and other countries,

for he introducted to them an artist of exceptional

ability and personal charm. Miss Bennett’s success

was instantaneous and her screen portrayals rank

as among the most delightful with which the public

is familiar. She endeared herself to a rapidly grow-
ing clientele by her captivating characterizations in

such Ince-Paramount photoplays as “The Biggest

Show on Earth,” “A Desert Wooing,” “The
Vamp,” “The Marriage Ring” and “When Do We
Eat?” in all of which she evinced
talents of the highest order. But
now, in “Fuss and Feathers,” her
latest starring vehicle, she has a
unique role, that of an uncouth and
untutored girl of the mining camps,
and if I am not mistaken, it will

accentuate her fame for artistry and
add immeasurably to her popularity
as one of the most capable and de-
lightful cinema artists in this coun-
try.

JULIEN JOSEPHSON,
AUTHOR.

J
ULIEN JOSEPHSON, author of

“Fuss and Feathers,” is one of the

cleverest and most successful

scenarists in the country. He has

written numerous successful mo-
tion picture stories, but in none of

them has he displayed more virile talents than in

this charming photoplay which introduces Enid Ben-
nett to her admirers in a new and delightful role.

FRED NIBLO, DIRECTOR.

F
red NIBLO, husband of Enid Bennett, di-

rected “Fuss and Feathers” with happy results.

Mr. Niblo is an experienced man in his craft as he

proved by his direction of “The Marriage Ring” and

“When Do We Eat?” in both of which Enid Ben-

nett was the star. Mr. Niblo is said to have dis-

played his directorial talents most vigorously in his

latest production made under the supervision of

Thomas H. Ince.

A CHARMING STORY

S
usie Baldwin is the untutored daughter of

Pete Baldwin, an old prospector living in the

mining camp of Starveout. After many years of

keen disappointments, Baldwin strikes it rich and he
goes with Susie to San Francisco at the request of

Martin Ledyard, a mining promoter, to arrange for

the .sale of his claim. Susie and her father dine at

the Ledyard home where Mrs. Ledyard plainly

shows her contempt for the couple because of their

roughness of manner. Angered by the woman’s
sneers, Susie drags her father out of the Ledyard
home and resolves to become educated. She em-
ploys J. Wells Stanton, an unscrupulous but pol-

ished rascal, to teach her the manners of polite

society. Robert Ledyard, son of the promoter,

comes home after being expelled

from college for minor infractions

of the college rules, and is driven

away by his angered father to earn

his own living. Stanton and Bald-

win have a disagreement which re-

sults in Stanton’s dismissal, and
meeting young Ledyard, he knocks
him out with a blackjack and robs

him. Susie and her father find him
in the roadway and take him home.
He gives an assumed name and ac-

cepts the position of tutor made
vacant by the dismissal of Stanton.

He falls in love with Susie and one
day he is recognized by a neighbor

who notifies his parents of his

whereabouts. They rush to the

Baldwin home to “save him” from

the wiles of Susie and arrive just

as Stanton enters the house for the

purpose of cracking the Baldwin safe. Young Led-

yard discovers Stanton in the library and the latter

is about to shoot the young man when Susie pre-

vents murder by shooting Stanton in the arm. Ex-
planations with the Ledyards follow and,when Susie

kisses Mrs. Ledyard, a reconciliation ensues and all

ends happily.

STRONG SUPPORT.

MISS BENNETT has been provided with ex-

cellent support in this picture by Mr. Ince.

Douglas MacLean, a popular player, is leading man,
while the villain is Robert McKim, one of the best

heavies in the field of the silent drama. Other prom-
inent players in the cast are John P. Lockney,
Charles French and Sylvia Ashton.
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire Special

Stories on Enid Bennett or “Fuss and Feathers.”

A Paramount Picture

Enid Bennett, Thomas H. Ince Paramount Star, Discusses

Her Great Role in ^^Fuss and Feathers^^

One of the Hardest Things She Ever Did, She Avers Was to Act like an Untutored

and Uncouth Girl of the Mining Camps in Her Latest Photoplay.

T here are some difficult things to do, even for

a trained motion picture actress like Enid Ben-

nett, the charming Thomas H. Ince star in Para-

mount pictures. One of them is to play the part of

an uncouth and untutored girl of the mining camps,

when the artist who portrays it is herself highly

refined, cultured, polished and dainty. But inas-

much as it is all in a day’s work, even Miss Bennett

discarded her resentment for the moment and the

result is another artistic achievement of which she

may well feel proud.

In her latest photoplay, “Fuss

and Feathers,” which will be

shown at the theatre

next , Miss Bennett

appears as a rough girl of a

mining camp, the uncouth daugh-

ter of a prospector. When her

father strikes it rich, she goes to

San Francisco to be “eddicated

and have her manners mani-

,cured.” So she has adventures

of an interesting character, but

since they lead her to love and

happiness and prove that her

heart is made of refined gold,

she has no regrets.

“I think one of the hardest

things I ever had to do,” said

Enid Bennett recently, “was to

try to act like an uncouth and untutored girl of the

mining camps in Mr. Ince’s new picture ‘Fuss and

Feathers.’

“One might think it easy to lay aside all idea

of ‘manners’ and eat with a knife, talk with one’s

mouth full, and in various other ways offend the

canons of good taste. But it was far from easy.

You can’t imagine the trouble I had to keep from

cutting my mouth when I ate with a knife. And the

peas would roll off. No wonder someone suggested

that corrugated knives should be provided for those

who adhere to this mode of propelling food from

plate to lips.

“You see, I had to avoid any semblance of an

education, had to be as crude as could be—and

yet, not make my mistakes over-evident—to the

extent of being offensive. But we got through and

I really think it was pretty good. At least so they

tell me.

“I think we have a wonderful cast in this picture

and you’ve no idea how much that means to a leading

player. No one of us can stand

alone. The right kind of sup-

port is absolutely essential, as

well as direction that is intel-

ligent. and scenic equipment that

is accurate.

“I think all my Paramount

friends will like ‘Fuss and

Feathers’ because it is a human
story with a lot of good fun and

an example of how snobbishness

is sometimes given a blow be-

tween the eyes. Mr. Ince super-

vised the picture which Mr. Niblo

directed, and I think it is one of

the best I have ever made.”

Miss Bennett’s views were

shared by all who witnessed the

production and they report that

it is one of the most pleasing pictures of the day.

The author is Julien Josephson, one of the most

successful scenarists and magazine fiction writers in

the country.

Fred Niblo who directed his wife in this picture

is a director of great talent, though it is only within

the last year that he transferred his affections from

the stage to the screen. His direction of Miss Ben-

nett in several pictures proves his skill and in “Fuss

and Feathers,” he is said to have done a splendid

piece of work.

3
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CAST AND STORY OF “FUSS AND FEATHERS”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Enid Bennett’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Enid Bennett^s New Starring Vehicle, ^^Fuss and
Feathers/^ Charming Story for Beautiful

Paramount Star

Popular Thomas H. Ince Star Appears as Rough Uncouth Girl, the Daughter of o.

Prospector, who Strikes it Rich and Who Meets With Unusual Adventures.

PETE BALDWIN, a veteran

prospector, lives with his daugh-

ter, Susie, a pretty little uncouth
optimist, in the mining camp of
Starveout, suddenly strikes it rich,

and Martin Ledyard, president of
the Atlas Mining Corporation in

San Francisco, decides to buy Bald-
win’s claim and requests him to

come to San Francisco.

Ledyard meanwhile hears that his

son, Robert, has been expelled from
college. When Robert reaches his

home, he is coldly informed that he
must reform or starve to death. In
other words, he must go to work.
Robert protests as he and work are
strangers, but the stern father is

unrelenting. Mrs. Ledyard slips a
roll of bills into her son’s hands and
he leaves the parental home.
Baldwin and Susie reach San

Francisco too late, however, to find

Ledyard at his office. He sends for
them to come to his home and they
are invited to dine. Baldwin’s un-
couth manners excite disgust in
Mrs. Ledyard who plainly shows
her resentment, whereupon Susie
indignantly leaves the house, drag-
ging her protesting father with her.

Susie decides to hire someone who
“is sharp on eatin’ and fancy man-
ners’’ and the person chosen to con-
duct Susie and her father through
the mazes of etiquette, is J- Wells
Stanton, a crook, whose wife is

“High-brow Flora,’’ a confidence
woman de lux.

All goes well with the quar-
tette until Pete and Stanton quar-
rel, this ending in Stanton being

“FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The Cast

Susie Baldwin . . . Enid Bennett

Robert Ledyard
Douglas MacLean

Pete Baldwin, a Miner
John P. Lockney

Martin Ledyard, a Mining
President . . . Charles French

Mrs. Ledyard, his Wife
Sylvia Ashton

J. Wells Stanton, a Crook
• Robert McKim

hurled of? a front porch by the an-
gry miner. Stanton and Flora take
their indignant departure and on the

roadway they find young Ledyard,
who has taken to drink to drown his

youthful sorrows. Stanton entices

him to a lonely spot and with the
aid of a blackjack, posesses him-
self of Robert’s bankroll and beats

it. Pete and Susie, while motoring,
find the unconsious young man and
take him home, Susie caring for him
with tender solicitude.

When Robert revives the next
morning, he gives Pete an assumed
name and intimates that he is in

need of work. Susie engages him
as her social instructor, and he is

nothing loth to accept after he
has furtively scanned her face and
found it lovely. He writes to his

parents telling them that he is earn-

ing his own livelihood, but declines

to give his address. Meanwhile,
Stanton and Flora, whose fortunes

are at a low ebb, decide to rob the

safe in the Baldwin home. Robert
and Susie are telling each other of

their love in the library when they

are observed by a woman next door
who recognizes Robert. Believing

him to be in some sort of danger,
she telephones to the Ledyards who
hasten to the Baldwin home in their

automobile, arriving just as Stanton
is beginning his safe cracking oper-

ations.

Instantly the house is in an up-
roar, the Stantons knocking at the

door and loudly demanding admit-
tance. Stanton retreats behind a cur-

tain and is meditating a getaway
through a window, but halts when he
sees a policeman on guard. Susie,

Robert and Baldwin hastily dress

and go to the library. Susie admits
the Ledyards who treat her with
scant courtesy, but she responds in a
highly dignified manner. Robert,

who is watching events with amused
smiles, backs against Stanton and
the two grapple. Stanton attempts

to use a revolver, but Susie, who has
armed herself with a revolver, fires

and wounds Stanton in the arm,
rendering him hors de combat.

There is a general misunderstand-
ing until Mrs. Ledyard learns that

Susie has been the means of mak-
ing a man of her son. She stands

ashamed before the sympathetic
girl who throws her arms about her

future mother-in-law with impulsive

forgiveness and affection. And so

everything ends happily.
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PRESS REVIEW OF “FUSS AND FEATHERS*^
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Enid Bennett’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Enid Bennetty Paramount Star, Proves an Artistic

Delight in Her New Photoplay ^^Fuss and Feathers^

^

A Thoroughly Consistent Story Splendidly Produced and Acted by Notable Screen

Artists, Make this Picture one of the Strongest in Miss. Bennett’s Repertoire.

T hose who enjoy a thoroughly consistent story

with any amount of action, a substantial plot

and character delineation of the very highest order,

will make no error in seeing “Fuss and Feathers,”

a new Thomas H. Ince-Paramount picture which
was shown at the theatre yesterday, with

beautiful Enid Bennett in the star role. The picture

scored a decided hit.

The clash of caste enters rather prominently into

the story and the final triumph of the girl, Susie,

over the aristocratic lady

who later is to become
her mother-in-law,
should please by its clev-

er development.

The story concerns

Susie Baldwin, the un-

tutored daughter of

Pete Baldwin, an old

prospector living in the

mining camp of Starve-

out. After many years

of keen disappointments,

Baldwin strikes it rich

and he goes with Susie to

San Francisco, at the re-

quest of Martin Led-
yard, a mining promoter, I

to arrange for the sale of
|

his mining claim.
|

Susie and her father I

dine at the Ledyard I

home where Mrs. Led- I

yard shows her contempt
for the couple because of

their uncouthness of manner,
man’s sneers, Susie drags her father out of the Led-
yard home and she resolves to become educated.

She employs J. Wells Stanton, an unscrupulous but

polished rascal, to teach her the manners of polite

society.

Robert Ledyard, son of the promoter, comes home
after being expelled from college for infractions of

the college rules, and is sent away by his angered
father to earn his own living. Stanton and Baldwin

Enid Bennett
A Close Up

By Morrie Ryskind

As naughty as the girls we see

In any comedy by Sennett

;

And just as beautiful is she

—

I speak, of course, of Enid Bennett.

Though I say “naughty,” understand
She’d not do anyone an injury

;

I mean she’s young, good-looking, and.

Like Old New York, spicy and gingery.

Though ten below, or hot the day;^
And be it clear or be it snowing

—

I’ll go to see my Enid play.

You bet I’ll go: she’s got me going !

I

Angered by the wo-

have a disagreement which results in Stanton’s dis-

missal, and meeting young Ledyard, he knocks him

out with a blackjack and robs him. Susie and her

father find him in the roadway and take him home.
He given an assumed name and accepts the position

of tutor made vacant by the dismissal of Stanton.

He falls in love with Susie and one day, is recog-

nized by a neighbor who notifies his parents of his

whereabouts. They rush to the Baldwin home to

“save him” from the wiles of Susie and they

arrive just as Stanton is

cracking the Baldwin
safe. Young Ledyard
discovers Stanton as his

parents enter the library

and the latter is about to

shoot the young man
when Susie prevents

murder by shooting Stan-

ton in the arm. Expla-
nations with the Ledyards
follow and when Susie

embraces Mrs. Ledyard,

I
a reconciliation ensues

and all ends happily.

To describe the charm

of the various situations,

• the humor, the thrill and

I
the novelty of the story,

I
by Julien Josephson,

f would be difficult. It

I must be seen to be appre-

I
dated. Miss Bennett
never had a better role

nor did she ever give a
Douglas MacLean was excel-

lent as the son and the old miner was well done by
John Lockney. Charles K. French was the wealthy
man, Sylvia Ashton, his wife, and Robert McKim
proved a remarkably convincing crook.

The combination of comedy and melodrama, with

a touch of pathos here and there, renders the picture

highly entertaining. Fred Niblo directed the picture,

while Robert Newhard is responsible for some ex-
cellent photography.

finer interpretation.
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The girl’s got the jump on somebody—that

much is a cinch to see! But on whom?
And on how many ? Or is she herself a lady

“Raffles”? Come and see.

THOMAS H. INCE PRESENTS

Enid Bennett
in

Fuss AND Feathers
^(^ammoimtCf^icture/

9f

Mbo
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, '"Turbanned Tommiaa"

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, “ Yankee Doodle "

Latest News Weeklies

FRUITS OF CONQUEST
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REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor CharlOs Said to be Making
an’ Appeal to Italy.
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Strand
THEATRE

A rough miner sends

his motherless daughter

to the big city for “ed-

dication.” She falls

plump into the hands of

a clever gentleman crook
— who has his own
ideas ofhow a pretty girl

should be “educated!”

But Miss Hayseed stays

straight and teaches
Mister Crook a thing or

two. Come and see her

do it.

THOMAS H.INCE PRESENTS

Eem.mett
in

TussandFeathers
^(^ammourit(^icture'

Also
Paramount-Burton Holmes

Travel-Picture

“Turbanned Tommies”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy
“Yankee Doodle”

Latest Nows Weeklies

Not a scrap of food, not a cent

of money in the whole shack. No
honest way for a girl to earn, in

the wild mining camp! What
does she do?

THOMAS H. INCe PRESCNTS

Enid Bennett
in

Fuss AMD Feathers
CpanmwuntQyicture'

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-Picture
“Turbanned Tommies”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy
“Yankee Doodle”

Latest News Weeklies

FRUITS OF CONQUEST
HELDUP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor Charles Said to be Making
an Appeal to Italy.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display o£

Enid Bennett’s New Photoplay, “Fuss and Feathers.”

A Paramount Picture

ENID BENNETT HAS
DELIGHTFUL ROLE IN
“FUSSAND FEATHERS”

Dainty Paramount Star Seen as

True-Blue Girl of the

Bfining Camps.

A NOVEL role, that of the

‘^daughter of a prospector, was

selected for dainty Enid Bennett, in

her latest Paramount picture, “Fuss

and Feathers” which will be dis-

played at the theatre

next It is said that Miss

Bennett aerer portrayed a more
convincing character than this and

that her work therein is all that can

be desired.

The story of “Fuss and Feathers”

was written by Julien Josephson,

and it was directed by Fred Niblo

under the supervision of Thomas H.
Ince. An unusually powerful cast

was selected to support the star, the

players including Douglas MacLean,

leading man, J. P. Lockney, Qiarles

French, Sylvia Ashton and Robert

McKim.
Human interest, the thrill of

tense scenes, humor and many at-

tractive settings, particularly those

representing the mining camp, will,

it is believad justify the prediction

that this is a distinctive production

and one of the most unique in which

Miss Bennett ever has appeared.

The story concerns a prospector

who strikes it rich and his daughter

Susie. They go to San Francisco

where they are snubbed by society,

but Susie has her revenge and mar-

ries a scion of wealth and aristoc-

racy There are many strong

situations filled with interest and

heart appeal.

Robert Newhard is a photograper

of artistic ability who has recently

become identified with the Thomas
H. Ince company and who has done

exquisite work in his camera work
on “Fuss and Feathers.”

IF YOUR DAD GOT
RICH, WOULD YOU

DO AS SUSIE DID?

Answer Is Revealed in Enid

Bennett’s New Picture,

“Fuss and Feathers.”

I

F you were the daughter of a

prospector who had struck it rich,

would you hire an instructor in de-

portment? Would you feel ag-

grieved if you were snubbed in

society because of your uncouth
manners and lack of education?

These were the questions Susie

Baldwin was called upon to answer
after her father had made a lucky

strike in Starveout Camp, and how
she answered them is revealed by
Enid Bennett in “Fuss and Fea-
thers,” her latest Thomas H. Ince-

Paramount picture which will be

shown at the theatre next

When Susie Baldwin’s father

made a lucky strike and was called

to San Francisco to negotiate a sale

of his mining claim to a promoter,

he took Susie with him. When they

went to the promoter’s home for

dinner, the uncouthness of Susie

and the conspicuous lack of polish

displayed by her father, brought a

sneer from the wife of the pro-

moter, whereupon Susie, a heart of

gold throbbing in her breast, indig-

nantly dragged her father from the

place, hired an instructor to teach

her manners, acquired an education

and wound up her romance by
marrying the son of the millionaire

mining man.
Douglas MacLean is leading man

and excellent players portray the

various roles. The story was writ-

ten by Julien Josephson and the

picture directed by Fred Niblo.

An Excellent Player

S
YLVIA ASHTON will be re-

membered for her fine work in

“Old Wives for New,” wherein she
played the fat wife. Miss Ashton
has again duplicated her success in

the new Thomas H. Ince-Para-
mount picture “Fuss and Feathers”
with Enid Bennett as star, which is

the bill at the theatre this

week.

“FUSS AND FEATHERS”
WITH ENID BENNETT
ROMANTIC PICTURE

Digging for Gold StiO Has Its

Lure as Shown in Great

Photoplay.

T he romance of the mining

camps still exerts a powerful

sway upon the hearts and minds of

old and young alike. There is some-

thing alluring about the search for

wealth hidden from the view of

men, but which when found, often

proves the moral and physical ruin

of the finder. This was not the case

however, with Susie Baldwin, an
uncouth girl of Starveout Camp,
after her father had strude it fabu-

lously rich.

What happened to Susie is told

in thrilling style in “Fuss and
Feathers,” Enid Bennett’s new
Thomas H. Ince-Paramount vehicle

which will be shown at the

theatre next She went to

San Francisco with her father to

sell their mine to the president of

a mining corporation and the doors

of romance are opened wide to her.

How she was snubbed by the wife
of the wealthy mining man and how
she resented this treatment, ulti-

mately to find love, happiness and
contentment, is told in a series of

unusually interesting scenes.

The supporting players include

several of the best known men and
women identified with the screen.

They are Douglas MacLoin, lead-

ing man, Sylvia Ashton, John P.

Lockney, Charles French and Rob-
ert McKim.

A Sterling Actor

HARLES F. FRENCH is a

sterling actor who is ideal in

parts requiring dignity or a semb-

lance of aristocratic quality. In

“Fuss and Feathers,” Miss Enid

Bennett’s new Thomas H. Ince-

Paramount picture which is on view

at the theatre this week, he

gives another of those clean-cut

performances that are always of-

fered wherever he essays a role.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES-Continued

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
POPULAR PLAYER

Talented Actor Leading Man in

“Fuss and Feathers.”

Douglas meclean, who
plays the leading male role in

“Fuss and Feathers,” Enid Ben-

nett’s new Paramount picture which

will be shown at the theatre

next
, is a decidedly good

looking chap with strong personal

appeal and much native talent for

acting. His latest role, that of a

young scion of wealth with expen-

sive tastes and no ideas as to work,

is one of his best.

He was recently seen in support

of Mary Pickford in the Artcraft

comedy, “Joahana Enlists” and has

also appeared with Miss Bennett

and other Paramount and Artcraft

stars in previous pictures. His act-

ing is always characterized by

naturalness and a smoothness that

does him much credit.

Clever Scenarist

NE of the cleverest and most

successful of the younger

scenarists for motion pictures is

Julien Josephson, who wrote “Fuss

and Feathers,” which is on view at

the theatre this week. Enid
Bennett is the star. It is a Para-

mount picture and was produced by

Thomas H. Ince. The role of the

little optimistic girl from the min-

ing camps, is one that ideally suits

Miss Bennett. Her work is excel-

lent. A strong cast in support of

the little star renders the story even

more delightful.

CHARACTER WINS IN
BATTLES OF LIFE

This Is Proved by Enid Bennett

in “Fuss and Feathers.”

I

N the history of humankind, it

has been found that real qualities

of worthwhile character are of

more avail in the battle of life than

mere erudition or aristocratic man-

ners. This is graphically shown in

the story of “Fuss and Feathers,” a

new Paramount picture produced

by Thomas H. Ince and starring

Enid Bennett, which will be seen at

the theatre next

Miss Bennett plays the role of a

mining camp girl. She is taken to

the city when her dad strikes it

rich and is snubbed by the aristo-

cratic crowd. But she gets even

when she rescues the wayward son

of a wealthy family and wins his

love. In the end she triumphs and

all ends happily. Fred Niblo di-

rected the picture which was writ-

ten by Julien Josephson. The lead-

ing man is Douglas MacLean.

Fine Character Actor

J
OHN P. LOCKNEY is one of

the best character actors in the

country and his work in “Fuss and

Feathers,” Enid Bennett’s new
Paramount picture which is the bill

at the theatre Ais week, is

far above the average. He plays

an old prospector who strikes it rich

and later tries to enter the realms

of the social elect with disastrous

results. But he wins out in the end.

His droll, dry humor makes him

seem like a Mark Twain or Bret

Harte character come to life.

OLD PROSPECTOR
MAKES BIG STRIKE

Enid Bennett Tells the Rest in

“Fuss and Feathers.”

A nother of those lucky

strikes that are few and far

between nowadays even in the Gol-

den State, was made by Pete Bald-

win who for years has tried to coax

a living from the flinty rocks of the

mining camps. His only daughter,

Susie, is the pride of the camp
where Pete struck it rich. But they

have gone to San Francisco and

doubtless will be seen no more in

Starveout. But wherever they go

they will assuredly make friends.

Doesn’t this interest you? Don’t

you want to know what really did

happen to the miner and his daugh-

ter? You can find out by seeing

“Fuss and Feathers”—the new Enid

Bennett picture from Paramount

when it is exhibited at the

theatre on next.

McKim Good ViUain

Robert McKIM, the vindic-

tive, despicable and altogether

reprehensible villain in “Fuss and

Feathers,” a new Thomas H. Ince-

Paramount picture starring Enid

Bennett, which is being shown at

the theatre this week, is

really a fine chap with a genial

disposition. But he is assuredly

able to portray a man without

scruples or conscience in a finished

manner as this production proves.

He has been a screen rascal many
times, but the meaner the characters

he portrays, the finer chap he seems

to become—off the screen.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

^TUSS AND FEATHERS"

^^^amncmM(^ictur&

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

iwUM w JMA n K

i*

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three>Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE -

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of ^^Fuss and Feathers’’

yhrummtnt jOT ^^jTieaiye-^

aOO AIAINE AVE.
ED6tWOOD
TCk. eO&EWOOD S29I

DEAR MADAM:

You doubtless will be pleased to learn
that Enid Bennett, the dainty Thomas H. Ince-Para-
mount star, will be seen in her new photoplay, "Fuss
and Feathers" at our theatre next....

Miss Bennett is seen therein as an uncouth girl
of the mining camps, a role which is unique and in
which Miss Bennett displays her fine histrionic
talents to the utmost.

There are many interesting situations in the
development of the story and nothing is lacking
to make this one of the finest productions of the

season. The picture was directed by Fred Niblo,

the husband of Miss Bennett, while the story
was written by Julien Josephson.

The supporting players are the best the Ince

studio can produce. This is an excellent picture
and we recommend it to you heartily.

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
IS



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of ‘‘Fuss and Feathers”

ADVANCE
POST
GAUD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAY9 BEFORE
Showing

DA7EJ^

DEAR MADAM;

We are pleased to inform you that Enid
Bennett, the popular Thomas H, Ince-Paramount
star, will appear in her newest photoplay,
"Fuss and Feathers," at our theatre next

This is a superb picture
and we heartily recommend it to you.

Yours sincerely,

IAslYLO-C^QT

ADVAKCE
POST
CARD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWIMQ

PATE

DEAR MADAM;

Our clientele will be interested in the

announcement that Enid Bennett, the beautiful
Thomas H, Ince star in Paramount pictures,
will be seen at our theatre in her latest
photoplay, "Fuss and Feathers," next
You should not fail to see this delightful
photoplay.

Yours sincerely,

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSMOWINO

PATE

DEAR MADAM;

We respectfully remind you that "Fuss and

(Feathers," a charming new Paramount picture

starring Enid Bennett will be displayed at our

theatre today { ). This is

a fine photoplay and will interest you greatly.

Yours sincerely,

Hanad

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19





ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

1 .. P/''

\
ENIDPENNETT
rFUSSAMoFEATHERS**

THOMAS H.INCe

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COM YOUE TOWM WITH TfflS PAPEE AND YOU WILL PEL EYEEY SEAT AT EYEEY PEEFOEMANCE

One Sheet

Six Sheet

One Sheet



The Standard By Which All Other
December Rel eases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”

(gammon/itL^Aichi/'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “TANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money In November

AKTCUAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”
Trade

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^aiwnoiint(pictures

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
^ Reputation To Maintain

(Ami They Can Do Iff)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
J ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres. JESSE L.LASKY V/ce Pres. CECIL B.DE MILLE DirxtorGeneral

'T'lEW YOKIO • J



How To Advertise

Douglas Fairbanks

uArizona
AnAI3TCDAFT Piciare

\ FAMOUS PLATERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORLVt?^. JESSE L.XASKYZ^;<:ePA?y. CECIL B.DE MULE

^ «-NSW YORKO • J
A



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Douglas Fairbanks in ^'Arizona”

DclK^iltcd "to see -you '

DOUGLAS FAIRBAHICS in ‘Arizona.

'

AnACTCRAFTRdure

• Youd hzUei tajcg cite of ^his for me

DOUGLAS FAlRBANiCS ^n ‘Arizona'
Ad ACfTOJAFT Ridure

DOUGLAS TAlRBANiCSm'Ariiond
AuABTCBAFTPid»fe

DOUGLAS PAIRBANKS
’Ar ii-ona*

A«,'j?rc2An'ft<±ir.

DOUGINS PAlRbANICS

A.Acraun»ta

DOUGLAS PAIRBANK.S
i»'Ariz.ona.'
AaADrO^A/TIWi

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtsdnable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR'S PRESS BOOK

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

K FAMOUS Players

-

lASKY corporation AD CUTS
and MATS

Several Vital Points Regarding Douglas Fairbanks^ New
Arteraft Photoplay Arizona^ ^

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, STAR.

WHEN the history of the screen in America

finally is written, the name of Douglas Fair-

banks unquestionably will rank high as that of a
man whose personality and smile contributed largely

to the popularization of the motion picture in this

country. Mr. Fairbanks is a thorough artist whose
smiling optimism, which vitalizes every characteri-

zation he essays, has exerted a powerful influence
for good upon the lives of millions of people. He
invariably brings cheer to the hearts of the anguish-
ed, and his ineffaceable personality has time and
again proved a tonic to the jaded nerves of thous-
ands of his admirers. To the motion picture fans
throughout the country, “Doug” Fairbanks typi-
fies the real American type of character—that type
which contributes to our national
fame as “tender, respectful, oblig-
ing, considerate men who when need
be, will make any sacrifice for prin-
ciple and fight like Hell for right
and justice.” Never yet has a
Fairbanks picture turned away an
audience sad-eyed or sighing, and
when “Doug’s” admirers see him in

“Arizona” they will witness one of
his most relishable performances
thus far given before the camera.
It is a photoplay and characteriza-
tion which will make screen his-

tory, first, because of their human
interest, second, because of their
artistry and captivating wholesome-
ness.

AUGUSTUS THOMAS,
AUTHOR.

jpERHAPS the foremost play-

wright in the United States is

Augustus Thomas, author of “Ari-
zona” which was adapted for the screen for the
use of Douglas Fairbanks. Mr. Thomas wrote and
produced “Arizona” in New York in 1900, and its

success was phenomenal. It was Mr. Thomas’ idea
to write plays representative of the various states,
but after “Arizona,” “Alabama” and “Colorado”
were completed, this plan was abandoned. But
Arizona” stands out as an oasis in the desert, and
none of its beauty or c’.iarm has been sacrificed in
the picturization of its matchless story.

A CHARMING STORY.

Lieutenant DENTON, of a detachment of
the Eleventh United States Cavalry, stationed

in Arizona, loves Bonita, daughter of Mr. Canby,

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover— Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page
Editorial and Contents.. 1

Special Feature Story... 3
Cast and Story 5
Press Reviews

Advertising Cuts and
7

Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories.. ...13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17
Mail Campaign
Inside^Back Cover

Paper and Slide

Back Cover

Latest Releases

...18-19

owner of the Canby Ranch in the Aravaipa Valley,
Arizona, and sister of Estrella, the wife of Colonel
Bonham, commander of the detachment. Estrella
secretly loves Captain Hodgeman, a man whose
record is dubious and who is attracted to her by a
desire for her fortune. Colonel Bonham is thirty
years older than his wife, but he lives in the hope
that she will one day return his love for her in like
measure. The detachment comes to the ranch and
Denton is amazed the same evening to find Estrella
in Hodgeman’s arms. At a dance given to the
cavalrymen, Denton overhears Hodgeman and Es-
trella discussing their proposed elopement, just as
Colonel Bonham leaves for Los Angeles on military
business. Denton threatens to kill Hodgeman for
his rascality and after forcing him to give up Es-
trella’s jewels which he had appropriated, he kicks

him off the place. Estrella goes
sobbing to her room followed by
Denton and he is pleading with
her to give up Hodgeman when
Colonel Bonham appears unexpect-
edly. Unable to explain his pres-
ence in Estrella’s room to his com-
manding officer, Denton resigns his

lieutenancy, he refusing to tell how
Estrella’s gems came into his pos-
session. Denton becomes foreman of
Canby’s ranch and when the Span-
ish-American war breaks out, he
organizes a company of Rough
Riders. He is about to win Can-
by’s consent to the marriage of
Bonita to himself when Hodgeman
appears and poisons the mind of
Canby against him. Denton refuses
to explain the incident at the dance.
Hodgeman is shot by the father of
a woman he had wronged, and be-
fore dying he accuses Denton of his

murder. This is proved false, and
Colonel Bonham, who has learned the story of
Denton’s chivalrous sacrifice from Estrella, exon-
erates him. The colonel is made happy by the love
of his wife and as the bugle is sounded, he leaves
with his troop, her rose pressed to his lips.

STRONG SUPPORT.

Mr. FAIRBANKS’ support in this photoplay is

exceedingly strong. The leading women’s parts
are in the hands of Marjorie Daw and Kathleen
Kirkman. Theodore Roberts, Frank Campeau,
Raymond Hatton, Harry Northrup and Frederick
Burton, have strong roles, while others in the cast
include Kate Price, Marguerite de la Motte, Robert
Boulder and Alberta McQuarrie,
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire an Orig-

inal Article on Douglas Fairbanks or on “Arizona.”

An Artcraft Picture

Douglas Fairbanks—Optimistic Star
An Appreciation

By Adam Hull Shirk

WHAT are the qualities that appeal most to

Americans today? Need it be said—vigor, de-

termination, red-blooded courage, initiative? These

constitute the true American type—the sort of men

who have driven the Huns back to the Rhine. The

sort of men who are born of the splendid pioneers,

whose grit and bravery and industry have made

America the marvelous nation that it is.

That is the sort of man Douglas Fairbanks typi-

fies on the screen.

With his splendid phy-

sique, his ineffaceable

smile, his intrepid bear-

ing, his ability to emerge

unscathed from all sorts

of difficulties, his whole-

some breeziness, his

forehandedness, virility,

buoyancy—he is an ex-

ample of what men and

women mean when they

say—“that’s a real Amer-

ican!”

In his many Artcraft

pictures, the man who
does what he sets out to

do, regardless of ob-

stacles, is presented up-

on the screen in a man-

ner that leaves nothing

wanting. No one ever

departs from a theatre

after witnessing a Fair-

banks picture without

feeling better for it.

The very spirit of

hearty, wholesouled and

adventurous youth is expressed in these pictures and

carries its message home to the jaded mind, the

sorrowing heart, the discouraged soul. Douglas

hairbanks is better than a tonic; his smile is con-

tagious, it reaches you despite the fact that all you

see of it is a reflection on the screen. You know

that somewhere the original has smiled—like that,

and your heart warms to his image in the motion

piciure reproduction.

And the millions who know him only by his

pictures will be willing to testify also to his in-

fluence for good upon their lives. By his acting, his

ineffaceable personality, they are lifted out of them-

selves, out of their cares and discouragements

—

and something they gain which can never be lost

—

something that goes into their hearts and stays there,

to tide them over a trying hour. In these days, could

there be anything more desirable, could the public

be better served than by

the sincere efforts of

Douglas Fairbanks to

bring cheer to the heart.

Verily, he is

"Blest with temper

whose unclouded ray

Can make tomorrow

cheerful as today.’’

If Doug, as everyone

calls him almost on sight,

were not an exponent of

the very things he repre-

sents upon the screen,

his work would not be

nearly as convincing, but

the fact is that he hesi-

tates at no feat calling

for daring or the exer-

cise of strength. He is

alive to his finger tips.

His high spirits impart

a similar feeling to those

about him, with the re-

sult that his pictures re-

flect that same sponta-

niety throughout.

His friends are real

friends, who swear by him
;
his democratic disposi-

tion induces him to seek for these friends wherever

true loyalty is to be found. Cowpunchers, Indians,

—indeed, any who betfay true manhood—are the

friends of Doug. Fairbanks, once they have made the

acquaintance of the agile and optimistic star. While,

from each of these, he gains something, he gives

more in return—and there are many who could tes-

tify to his generosity, his sincerity and his habit of

never forgetting a good turn.

Douglas Fairbanks
' A Close- Up
By Morrie Ryskind

Five smashing, dashing, crashing reels

With Douglas Fairbanks as the hero;

A girl whose winsomeness appeals

;

A villain who is worse than Nero.

Take these and mix them thoroughly
(Doug’s always ready for a mix-up!)

And scatter them o’er land and sea

—

But you can’t break what Doug can’t

fix up

!

You ought to see how Douglas climbs!

Some acrobat? You said a face full!

Unlike these somewhat labored rhymes,
Flis manner’s easy, lithe, and graceful.

He climbs up roofs
;
he climbs up trees

;

He climbs in any sort of climate

;

He climbs upon his hand and knees

;

He climbs so well that I can’t rhyme it

!

He gets the villain—and his goat

—

He also gets the girl he’s after;

Besides, he gets the People’s Vote
Because his middle name is Laughter.

Fie puts the jinx upon the blues

And is the public’s benefactor.

Which is the reason why I choose
And label him “My Favorite Actor.”

3
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CAST AND STORY OF “ARIZONA”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Douglas Fairbanks’ Latest Photoplay, “Arizona”

An Artcraft Picture

Douglas Fairbanks^ New Photoplay is a Picturization

of Augustus Thomas^ Famous Play, ^^Arizona^^

Popular Athletic Star Has Part of Lieutenant in Powerful Story of Life on theMexican

BorderandDramatic Scenes are Relievedby Delicious Comedy ofthe Fairbrmksian Order,

ADETACHMENT of the

Eleventh United States Cav-

alry returning to Fort Grant, in

southern Arizona, stops at the

Canby ranch. Col. Bonham, com-

mander of the detachment, is a son-

in-law of Mr. Canby, he having
married Estrella Canby. Col.

Bonham is thirty years older than
his wife and while he loves her, she
secretly loves Captain Hodgeman,
an officer with a dubious record.

He is attracted toward Estrella by
a desire for her fortune, since she

and her sister Bonita, are heirs to

Canby Ranch, one of the richest in

Aravaipa Valley.

Lieutenant Denton is a favorite

with Col. Bonham who is proud of
the son of his lifelong friend. Ri-

ding in an ambulance is Dr. Fenton
and Lena Kellar, who is the daugh-
ter of Sergeant Kellar of Troop C.
Lena is thinking sadly of her father-

less babe lying in El Paso, and Dr.
Fenton, looking at Hodgeman, asks
her if she is going to reveal the

name of the man who had wronged
her, and she replies that she dare
not do so, as her father will kill

Hodgeman, if he learns the wretch-
ed truth.

When the detachment reaches the
ranch, Bonita announces to her
father that she will return to the

Post with Col. Bonham and that a
dance is to be given in her honor.
Hodgeman seeks to make an im-
pression on Bonita, but is inter-

rupted by Estrella who orders him
to leave her sister alone. He
smooths her anger and she falls into

his arms. They are surprised by
Denton who is shocked to see the

wife of his colonel in the arms of

another man. Estrella escapes in

confusion, while Denton angrily

confronts Hodgeman. Denton

“ARIZONA.”

The Cast

Lieut. Denton
Douglas Fairbanks

Canby Theodore Roberts
Mrs. Canby Kate Price

Col. Benham..Frederick Burtos
Capt. Hodgeman

Harry Northrup
Kellar Frank Campeau
Estrella .... Kathleen Kir^am
Bonita Marjorie Daw
Lena. .Marguerite de la Motte
Tony Raymond Hatton
Doctor Robert Boulder
Lieut. Hatton

Albert McQuarrie

finally reports and leaves the house
as Hodgeman enters it.

Bonita returns to the post where
a dance is given. Hodgeman gives

Estrella a note asking her to be
ready to leave with him that night.

Col. Bonham leaves for Los Angeles
on military affairs. Denton learns

that two horses have been brought
to the house on Hodgeman’s or-

ders, and overhearing Hodgeman
and Estrella on the porch discussing

their elopement, he threatens

Hodgeman with death. He forces

Hodgeman to yield up Estrella’s

jewels and kicks him off the place,

the latter vowing vengeance. See-
ing that her idol has feet of clay,

Estrella runs sobbing to her room.
Col. Bonham returns unexpect-

edly. He meets Hodgeman who
plants in his mind suspicions re-

garding Denton. Meanwhile Denton
has followed Estrella to her apart-

ment and asks her to promise to for-

get Hodgeman. While they are

talking Bonham appears. Alarmed,
Estrella hides Denton behind a win-

dow curtain where he is found by
Col. Bonham. When searched

two orderlies, the jewels are found
upon him and, refusing to explain.

Col. Bonham orders him to resign

from the regiment. Estrella, realiz-

ing now that she loves her husband,

offers no protest when Denton

heart-brokenly complies with the

command.

Denton returns to Canby Ranch
where he is made foreman. Months
pass and the Spanish-American war
breaks out. Denton forms a com-
pany of Rough Riders and much in

love with Bonita and she with him,

he tells Canby of his passion for the

girl. Canby not only consents to

the marriage of Denton with his

daughter, but makes him half owner
of the ranch. Denton says he must
enlist. The regiment comes to the

ranch on its way to the front and
Hodgeman prisons Canby’s mind
against Denton.

When Canby asks Denton to ex-

plain the episode at the dance, Den-
ton declines to answer. Meanwhile
Kellar, having questioned Lena,
learns of Hodgeman’s duplicity,

and shoots him. Before d)dng,

Hodgeman charges Denton with the

commission of the crime. Denton
replies that the revolver was dis-

charged by accident, his purpose be-

ing to save Kellar. He is cleared

when the bullet found in Hodge-
man’s body proves to be of 38 cali-

bre when as a matter of fact, Den-
ton’s revolver is a 44. Estrella ul-

timately clears Denton’s reputation

by explaining his chivalrous conduct

at the dance. Col. Bonham now
knows the truth, but the love for

him beaming in his wife’s eyes, fills

his heart with happiness and as the

bugle is sounded, he leaves with his

troop, her rose pressed to his lips.
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PRESS REVIEWS OF “ARIZONA”
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Douglas Fairbanks’ Latest Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture

Douglas Fairbanks Has AnotherBigSuccess in Arizona/^
His New Photoplay of the Southwest.

Douglas Fairbanks, the

ever popular Artcraft star,

scored another success when his

latest photoplay, “Arizona,” a

screen version of Augustus Thomas’
famous play, was presented at the

theatre for the first time in

this city yesterday. Of course,

there was never any doubt but that

this play was an ideal vehicle for

the screen, but with Douglas Fair-

banks, in the leading role of Lieut.

Denton, there are no adjectives that

fittingly describe the charm of the

picture, its thrill, its tremendous
suspense, heart interest and dra-

matic qualities.

The story is familiar to most
playgoers, and it will be unneces-

sary to repeat it here, and, indeed,

much of the pleasure to those who
do not know the plot will lie in theii

inability to guess the outcome of

the twisted story. Suffice to say it

deals with affairs at a ranch and an
army post at the period of the Span-
ish war, and the love affairs of the

officers present a tangled skein

which is only unravelled at the end.

The unjust suspicions attaching to

Denton, the trickery and villainy of

Hodgeman, the ingenuousness of

Bonita and the characteristic fine-

ness of the Colonel and of Canby
are all phases of delightfully enacted

character parts. The story has the

martial atmosphere that is certain

to be so popular today, yet is of a

bygone period before the khaki dis-

tinguished the American soldiers.

It was then, still, the “boys in blue.”

Never has a better cast been

chosen for a picture. Too much
can scarcely be said for the work

of all concerned. Of course Doug-
las Fairbanks is splendid in the
leading role. His boyish breeziness
and his determination are alike in-

fectious. Theodore Roberts is a
wonderful Canby and Frederick
Burton is fine as the Colonel. Frank
Campeau has a sympathetic role as
Kellar, and the three women are
wonderfully interpreted by Mar-
jorie Daw as Bonita; Kathleen
Kirkham as Estrella and Marguer-
ite de la Motte as Lena. Raymond
Hatton does fine work as Tony.

This picture will repay anyone’s

time in witnessing it as it offers

clean, clearly defined, artistic and

purely American drama by a master

dramatist. It is a departure for

Douglas Fairbanks, but it is another

evidence of his versatility.

Douglas Fairbanks Makes Hit in Superb New Photoplay
Arizona.

A CHARACTERISTIC Fair-

banks audience packed the ....

theatre yesterday when Douglas
Fairbank’s superb picturization of

“Arizona,” the famous play of Aug-
ustus Thomas, was shown for the

first time in this city. The story,

the cast and the production as a
whole were eminently satisfactory

to the audience and applause was
frequent and spontanous.

Lieutenant Denton, of a detach-

ment of the Eleventh United States

Cavalry, stationed in Arizona, loves

Bonita, daughter of Mr. Canby,
owner of the Canby Ranch in the

Aravaipa Valley, Arizona, and sis-

ter of Estrella, the wife of Colonel
Bonham, commander of the detach-

ment. Estrella secretly loves Cap-
tain Hodgeman, a man whose rec-

ord is dubious. Colonel Bonham is

thirty years older than his wife, but

he lives in the hope that she will one
day return his love for her in like

measure. The detachment comes to

the ranch and Denton is amazed the

same evening to find Estrella in

Hodgeman’s arms.

At a dance given to the cavalry-

men, Denton overhears Hodgeman
and Estrella discussing their pro-

posed elopement, just as Colonel

Bonham leaves for Los Angeles on
military business. Denton threat-

ens to kill Hodgeman for his ras-

cality and after forcing him to give

up Estrella’s jewels which he had
appropriated, he kicks him off the

place. Estrella goes sobbing to her
room followed by Denton and he is

pleading with her to give up Hodge-
man when Colonel Bonham appears

unexpectedly. Unable to explain

his presence to his commanding
officer, Denton resigns his lieuten-

ancy, he refusing to tell how Es-
trella’s gems came into his posses-

sion.

Denton becomes foreman of the

Canby ranch and when the Span-
ish-American war breaks out, he or-

ganizes a company of Rough Riders.

He is about to win Canby’s consent

to the marriage, of Bonita to him-
self, when Hodgeman appears and
poisons the mind of Canby against

him. Denton refuses to explain the

incident at the dance. Hodgeman
is shot by the father of a woman he
has wronged, but before he dies he
accuses Denton of being his mur-
derer. This is proved false, and
Colonel Bonham who has learned'

the story of Denton’s chivalrous

sacrifice from Estrella, exonerates,

him. The Colonel is made happy
by the love of his wife and as the

bugle is sounded he leaves with his

troop, her rose pressed to his lips.

Mr. Fairbank’s support is exceed-
ingly strong. The leading women’s
parts are in the hands of Marjorie
Daw and Kathleen Kirkham. Theo-
dore Roberts, Frank Campeau,
Raymond Hatton, Harry Northrup
and Frederick Burton, have strong

roles, while others in the cast in-

clude Kate Price, Marguerite de la

Motte, Robert Boulder and Albert

McQuarrie.
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• The original “Arizona”—on the

stage—thrilled great crowds every-

where for years. With no galloping

Lieutenant, no wild prairie, no

Douglas Fairbanks! See it now on

the screen! With all these added!

Douglas
DurbanKS

4i 99"ARIZONA
AnAKTCBAFT Ptdure

Adapted from Augustus Thomas’s Play “Arizona”
Piroduoed by Douglas Fairbanks Pictures Corporation

Also

Paramount'Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, “Fiji Does Its Bit’

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, “Whose Little Wife Are You?’-

Latest News Weeklies
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Strand
THEATRE
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Fairbanks,
if you please !

If you were one of the

millions who saw it on

the stage, you don’t

need two askings to

see “Arizona” on the

screen! The real West!

Real cavalry! And,

“Doug” as the famous

Lieutenant hero

!

Douglas
FAIRBANKS
AA/ZOMA"
AnABTCBAFT Picture

Adapted from
Augustus Thomas’s Play **Arizona’*

Produced by
Douglas Fairbanks Pictures Corporatiott

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-

Picture, “Fiji Does Its Bit’’

Paramonnt-Mack Sennett Comedy

“Whose Little Wife Are You?’’

Latest News Weeklies
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ern drama. Cramped by three
walls, It packed theatres year alter

year the country over. Imagine its

thrills now. With all outdoors

for its stage! And for its hero,

Douglas Fairbanks!
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Fairbanks
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Douglas Fairbanks’ New Photoplay, “Arizona.”

An Artcraft Picture

FAIRBANKS’ ONE
AMBITION WAS TO
ACT IN “ARIZONA”

When the Opportunity Came,

Athletic Star Seized it With
Avidity.

The fact that “Arizona” was

picturized four years ago by its

author, Augustus Thomas, did not

discourage Douglas Fairbanks from

doing it himself and reviving the

attractive character of “Lieutenant

Denton.” It will be shown at the

theatre next

Like the typical Shakespearian

actor that he is, Douglas has been

spouting the lines of “Arizona” to

such an extent that his office staff

have found it necessary to memorize
cues, and sacrifice their routine la-

bor to “act out” with Fairbanks.

Ever since he first saw the play

“Arizona,” it has been his dream,

—

his one great ambition—to produce

it, and when the opportunity ar-

rived to do it, it was a happy day

for Douglas Fairbanks.

An all star cast was organized

which includes Theodore Roberts,

Marjorie Daw, Frederick Burton,

Kathleen Kirkham, Frank Cam-
peau. Marguerite de la Motte,

Kate Price, Robert Boulder, Ray-

mond Hatton and Albert Mc-
Quarrie. The latter appeared with

Mr. Fairbanks in “He Comes Up
Smiling” and “Bound In Morocco.”

This is said to be as > fine a cast as

has been assembled in any motion

picture.

The salary list of this exceptional

cast was amazing. Several mem-
bers of the company were brought

specially from New York to Cali-

fornia, their salaries starting the

day they left, and continuing until

their return to Manhattan.

FREDERICK BURTON
WELL KNOWN ACTOR
PLAYS IN “ARIZONA”

Especially Engaged by Douglas

Fairbanks to Play Part of

Colonel Bonham.

A mong those specially brought

from New York to California

by Douglas Fairbanks to appear in

“Arizona” was Frederick Burton,

an actor of reputation who created

the part of “Bob Hicks” in George

Ade’s “The College Widow.” This

was followed by an engagement in

London, during which he played

“Hiram Stubbins” in “Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch” and also

produced “The College Widow.”
Mr. Burton was prominently iden-

tified with Arnold Daly in “General
John Reagan,” with Charlotte
Walker in Belasco’s “Just A Wife,”
joint star with May Buckley in “He
Fell in Love With His Wife” in

Augustus Thomas’ “The Member
from Ozark,” and he created the

role of “Cousin Egbert” in “Rug-
gles of Red Gap,” playing the same
part in the film of that name.

Mr. Fairbanks cast him for “Col-
onel Bonham.” As described by
Augustus Thomas, Colonel Bon-
ham had a fine vein of humor. He
was a genial companion and good
story teller. His officers admired
and respected him, his men adored
him, and his friends swore by him.
He had what was universally con-
ceded to be the finest regiment of

cavalry in the army, and the hap-
piest and most contented, although
he ruled it with an iron hand.
“Arizona” will be shown at the

theatre next
In addition to Mr. Burton and

Theodore Roberts, who played
“Canby” in the original stage pro-
duction, Mr. Fairbanks engaged
Frank Campeau, Marjorie Daw,
Harry Northrup, Kathleen North-
rop, Raymond Hatton, Marguerite
de la Motte, Katherine Griffith, Rob-
ert Boulder and Albert McQuarrie.

FAIRBANKS PICKS
THEODORE ROBERTS
FOR ROLE OF CANBY

Distinguished Actor Plays His
Original Part in Screen

Version of “Arizona.”

OUGLAS FAIRBANKS is

proving himself to be the “go
get ’em” fellow. First, he an-

nounced that arrangements had
been completed to film “Arizona.”

He followed this absolute surprise
with the statement that the part of
“Canby” was to be played by Theo-
dore Roberts, the distinguished
character actor, who created the
same role in the original stage ver-
sion in New York eighteen years
ago. Those who know “Arizona”
and Mr. Roberts will aver that no
better selection could have been
made.
Canby has a peculiar philosophy,

applying to women, which he sums
up in one of his speeches

:

“Colonel Bonham, I have been
in this ranch business a long time.

I’ve broke a good many colts in my
time. I’ve broke lots to go doubles,
too, lots of ’em. When you first

yoke ’em up, they just whip-saw
this way and that way. They ain’t

never been layin’ ag’in the tugs at

the same time. Then I give ’em the
gaff, an’ after they’ve run them-
selves near to a standstill, I point ’em
home. Sometimes I have to do it

more than once, but eventually they
pulls together, like the wheelers in

a band wagon. Humans is like

horses, especially females.”

James P. Hogan was appointed
technical director by Douglas Fair-

banks, and with the assistance of a

special scene plot of “Arizona” sup-
plied by Augustus Thomas, the au-
thor, an elaborate production was
insyred. It will be shown at the

.... theatre next The pho-
tography was in charge of Hugh
Carlyle, McClung and Glen Mac
Williams, who jointly have photo-
graphed all the Fairbanks produc-
tions.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

“ARIZONA” MAY BE
A SCREEN CLASSIC

Douglas Fairbanks Changes His

Plans to Produce It.

ILMING “Arizona” is a radical

change in the Fairbanks policy

of stories, but it was suggested by

Augustus Thomas, the author, and

Douglas Fairbanks, respecting the

latter’s judgment, decided to adapt

this well-known play to the screen.

It will be shown at the the-

atre next

Needless to harp on its dramatic

qualities. “Arizona” is an Amer-
ican stage classic, and judging by

the enthusiasm that Douglas Fair-

banks displayed during the filming

of the picture, it promises to be an

American screen classic.

An exceptional cast has been en-

gaged to play the principal parts,

and technical director James P.

Hogan spared no pains in his set-

tings.

Mr. Fairbanks plays “Lieut. Den-

ton” a part that has all the charm

and qualities in keeping with the

well known Fairbanks personality.

FUmed in Arizona

W ITH Arizona only forty-eight

hours from Los Angeles

Douglas Fairbanks and his produc-

ing staff went to that picturesque

country to film the exterior scenes

of the famous Augustus Thomas
play “Arizona,” which is on view at

the theatre this week.

A special train carried the Fair-

banks company to this location. Mr.

Fairbanks used his famous screen

horse in the cavalry scenes. He has

some thrilling rides, and these af-

forded him another opportunity to

prove his ability as a crack horse-

man.

AUGUSTUS THOMAS
KNOWS “ARIZONA”

His Knowledge of Western Life

Made His Play Virile.

Not invariably does the man
who writes of the west know

his ground or his characters intima-

tely enough to insure their being ac-

curate. Too often absurdities are

permitted to creep in which may not

be noticeable to the eastern specta-

tor, but which are glaringly so to

those who have lived in the big

lands of the west or southwest.

Augustus Thomas, however, is

one dramatist who knew whereof
he wrote. “Arizona” is his most
famous play, which Douglas Fair-

banks has produced for Artcraft,

he playing the role of Lieut. Den-
ton. The stage version was ac-

knowledged to be the nearest ap-

proach to realism of any romantic

play of that country or period. The
screen adaptation will be shown at

the theatre next

The version which Mr. Fairbanks

offers, not only preserves all the

features of accurate investiture,

costuming and character, but like-

wise is even more convincing than

the play itself, for the extended

scope of the screen enabled the pro-

ducers to give full range to the big-

ness and beauty of the scenes, as

well as to the development of the

characters.

A wonderful cast was chosen.

Albert Parker was director and the

production, it is stated, is one of the

most elaborate ever undertaken by

the Fairbanks company.

Splendid Photoplay

D'OUGLAS FAIRBANK’S pic-

turization of Augustus Thomas’

famous play “Arizona” which is be-

ing shown at the theatre this

week, is one of the best in which he

has been seen this season. It is a

splendid photoplay and the players

appearing therein are celebrated.

STRONG ROLES FOR
POPULAR PLAYERS

Marjorie Daw and Kathleen

Bdrkham in “Arizona.”

ARJORIE DAW and Kath-

leen Kirkham have become in-

separably identified with Douglas

Fairbanks’ pictures, because of

their having played in all of his cur-

rent productions.

They play the important female

roles in his elaborate screen produc-

tion of “Arizona” by Augustus

Thomas, which will be shown at the

theatre next

Marjorie Daw plays “Bonita”

and Miss Kirkham is seen as “Es-

trella.” Both these parts have been

played by famous actresses on the

stage and Misses Daw and Kirk-

ham feel highly complimented at

being selected to play these roles

respectively in the screen produc-

tion. Mr. Fairbanks plays “Lieut.

Denton,” a part admirably suited to

his dashing personality. Theodore
Roberts plays “Canby” ;

Frederick

Burton, “Colonel Bonham” ;
Frank

Campeau “Kellar” and Raymond
Hatton “Tony.”

Notable Production

T|HE splendid production of

“Arizona, made by Douglas

Fairbanks for Artcraft, which is

attracting large audiences to the

theatre this week, is in every

respect a most notable picture pro-

duction. It is a somewhat different

Fairbanks story, but as a dashing

cavalry lieutenant, Mr. Fairbanks

does some startling riding feats and

other athletic stunts which render

his portrayal most enjoyable. Ef-

ficient support is given by Marjorie

Daw, Kathleen Kirkham, Theodore

Roberts, Erank Campeau, Kate

Price, Raymond Hatton and others.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘‘ARIZONA’^

AnABTCBAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two oae-sheots
Two Three Sheets
One SuC'Sheets
Rotogmvure, one-sheet
One twenty-four sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia .

1 22x28 sepia
8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one*column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Arizona”

SHBI^AYAN SQUAI^E,
LENOXTOWN MO TEL LENOX a09

/

DEAR MADAM;

We are more than pleased to announce that

Douglas Fairbanks' newest photoplay, "Arizona,"

one of the most delightful pictures in which he has

appeared this season, will be displayed at our theatre
beginning on next.

The thousands of admirers of Mr. Fairbanks
will find this photoplay one of the best of the

Fairbanks series. It is a military story handled
with the greatest artistry, and splendidly directed,
it is in every respect, an extraordinary picture
attraction.

Mr. Fairbanks portrays the role of a cavalry
lieutenant in this photoplay and he exhibits some
unusual horsemanship which will prove thoroughly
enjoyable. The story is one of exceptional interest
and altogether, this picture should be warmly
appreciated.

The support provided for Mr. Fairbanks is

of the highest class. We believe that this photoplay
will be acclaimed as one of the best ever shown
at our theatre and we recommend it to your favor-
able attention.

Yours sincerely.

JMi.il I III luiiiHiii'niinK

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “Arizona”

.ADVAKCE
'

POST
CAPO
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWIMQ

1

i

j

i

Yours sincerely.

DATB

DEAR MADAM:

It affords us pleasure to inform you that
Douglas Fairbanks' latest Artcraft photoplay,
"Arizona,” will be displayed at our theatre,
on next. This is an excep-
tionally clever military vehicle for
Mr, Fairbanks, whose horsemanship, optimism
and smile are constantly in evidence.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. *3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINQ

DEAR MADAM:

Douglas Fairbanks, one of the most popular
motion picture stars in the world, will be
seen in "Arizona," his latest photoplay, at
our theatre next

Mr, Fairbanks portrays the role of a
cavalry lieutenant in this picture and his smile
and athletics are not lacking. Do not miss it.

Yours sincerely,

/A.atia(^ep

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

DATB

DEAR MADAM:

We desire to remind you that "Arizona"
the latest Artcraft picture, starring
Douglas Fairbanks, will be shown at our theatre
today ( ,.....). This is a splendid
picture and you should come early if you
desire good seats.

Yours sincerely,

M.ana(jqv

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS

FOR

“ARIZONA ”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One SheetOne Sheet

Twenty-Four Sheet

Three Sheet

Six Sheet

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCDAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”

CpammoimtCpictiuvs
WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR ”

PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW"
\ IVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoney In November

ABTCCAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

*• .C^tchin.s »

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^aiumountCJ^ictiires

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

M FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Prvs. JESSE L.IASKY Vice Pres CECIL B DE SULLE DirvcIorOenenU

i.



HOW • TO ADVERTISE

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
Great Story of Victory

“TheGreatestThing In Life”

AtiAfirCBAFT Picture



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

O N

D. W. GRIFFITH’S GREAT STORY
OF VICTORY

‘'The Greatest Thing in Life"

ISSUED IN SETS OE TEN

CONSISTING OF

Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats

Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats

CAxN BE HAD ON APPLICATION

ALWAYS OBTAINABLE AT YOUR EXCHANGE



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

/MiSf^MOUSPrAYERS-TASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR?rv;.JE9$ELLASKYr«Pre£CECaaDEMlLLEi)/fKarCewrB;

‘

A3 <T^BW YORIO • J

AD CUTS
and MATS

Interesting Notes on David W, Griffith and His Latest

Artcraft Picture, ^^The Greatest Thing in Life”
DAVID W. GRIFFITH PRODUCER

Ranking among the very foremost of Ameri-

can motion picture producers, David Wark
Griffith has produced numerous screen classics which

stand as exemplars of the best the cinema art has

thus far presented to the world. It is perhaps unnec-

essary to state that Mr. Griffith created those won-
der pieces, “The Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance,”

“Hearts of the World” and “The Great Love,” all

of which are brilliant evidences of his artistry and
painstaking attention to detail. There is as much
difference between Griffith pictures and the ordinary

screen productions, excepting only those of Cecil

B. De Mille, Thomas H. Ince and Maurice Tour-
neur, as there is between the Polar
night and the brassy sun of the

tropics. The Griffith picture, in point

of conception, breadth of idea,

splendor of execution, artistic por-

trayals, massiveness, photography
and general excellence is unexcelled.

In his new Artcract picture, “The
Greatest Thing in Life,” all the

qualities of production which have
made Mr. Griffith famous, are rich-

ly in evidence. The theme of this

superb picture, which deals with
love and war, is that patriotism and
love of country through which men
regain their souls and after many
trials, find themselves, constitute

the greatest thing in life insofar as

the material welfare of humanity is

concerned. Mr. Griffith has pro-

duced another photoplay in “The
Greatest Thing in Life” which will

stand indefinitely as a monument
to his genius, craftsmanship and enterprise.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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his dreams of social prestige. He quarrels with her

one day and when she drives him off, he sends her

father one thousand dollars on learning that his

health demands that he return to France. Neither

Jeanette nor her father know who sent the money

and Livingston does not reveal the secret. Jean-

ette accompanies her father to France where she

dreams of making a noble match. Instead of this,

she meets Monsieur le Bebe, a great uncouth green

grocer who eats garlic, but who falls violently in

love with her and to whom she reads poetry. The
war breaks and the village is attacked by the Ger-
mans. There is a secret telephone in the cellai of

the Peret home and information is regularly sent

thereby to the French lines. Mean-
while, Livingston has become an
officer in the American fighting

forces and he is seeking news of

Jeanette. The Germans take the

village and trace the telephone to

the Peret home. Monsieur le Bebe
is wounded and hidden in the cel-

lar by Jeanette. As the Huns are
beating down the door of their hid-

ing place, Jeanette telephones their

danger to the French lines and Liv-
ingston receives the message. He
leads a rescuing party and reaches
the Peret house just as the Ger-
mans batter down the door. The
girl and her father are saved, but
Monsieur le Bebe dies from his

wounds. Livingston, after months
in the trenches and bitter privation,

has found himself and he and Jean-

ette plight their troth.

THE PLAYERS

THE AUTHOR.

The author of “The Greatest Thing in Life” is

Captain Victor Marier, a writer and soldier of

reputation and merit. Captain Marier himself has
witnessed some of the scenes he has so faithfully

incorporated in his realistic story.

THE STORY

E dward LIVINGSTON, a rich dilletante,

who believes himself to be socially superior to

all with whom he comes in contact, is chagrined to

discover that he loves Jeanette Peret, the vivacious,

beautiful but humble daughter of Leo Peret, keeper
of a cigar and newsstand in New York. He rebels

against his passion in vain, for he believes that

marriage with such a girl must inevitably shatter

A n excellent cast has been provided for “The
Greatest Thing in Life” by Mr. Griffith. The

stellar role is in the hands of Lillian Gish, whose
artistic work in “The Great Love” will be remem-
bered. Robert Harron plays opposite to her, while

other capable players in the cast are Adolphe Les-

tina, David Butler, Elmo Lincoln, Edward Peil,

Kate Bruce and “Peaches” Jackson.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

O NE of the ablest cameramen in the country is

George W. Bitzer, who photographed many of

Mr. Griffith’s master productions. He is responsible

for the splendid photography in “The Greatest Thing
in Life,” and his workmanship in this picture doubt-

less will be recognized as that of a master of his

craft.





Cast and Story of “The Greatest Thing in Life”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of David Wark Griffith’s New Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture.

David Wark Griffith’s Latest Artcraft Production,
“ The Greatest Thing in Life” Teaches Salutary Lessons

Story Deals With Love and War and Tells How a Snobbish Society Man Found

His Soul When He Met and Loved an Humble Though Poetic Girl,

Edward livingston,
capitalist, clubman, bon vivant

and man about town, sadly realizes

that when he appears on the streets,

there is none in New York worthy

to associate with him. What dis-

tresses him most is the fact that

he is violently in love with Jeanette

Peret, a cigar girl from whom for a

year or more he has been accus-

tomed to buy his cigars.

Finding her engaged with a jaunty

customer one day, he becomes jeal-

ous and bluntly avows his love for

her. Being a man of blunt speech

he reminds her injudiciously that

she is a simp, fit only to marry a

simp and to rear a brood of simp-

kins. He escapes before the indig-

nant Jeanette can vault over the

counter at him. Some days later

he hears that Mons. Peret is ailing

and in need of funds with which
to return to his beloved France.

Livingston sends him $1,000 by a

messenger with a note that the

money was in payment of a good
deed done in behalf of the sender.

Peret is overjoyed and strangely

enough, he recalls the good deed,

which however, never existed. So
with Jeanette he returns to France
unaware of the identity of his bene-

factor. Peret’s health is somewhat
restored in France, but for a fall

sustained when he seeks to embrace
Mile. Peaches on a stairway, he
might have been restored complete-

ly to health. When news of the

accident reaches Livingston, he goes

to France, seeks Jeanette and apolo-

gizes for his rudeness.

But Livingston finds his love

making is not as smooth as he
anticipated. Jeanette is loved by
Mons. le Bebe, a grocer, whose

“THE GREATEST
THING IN LIFE”

The Cast

Jeanette Peret ...Lillian Gish

Leo Peret, her Father
Adolphe Lestina

Edward Livingston
Robert Harron

Mons. le Bebe. . .David Butler

American Soldier

Elmo Lincoln

German Officer . . . Edward Piel

Jeanette’s Aunt... Kate Bruce

Mile Peaches
“Peaches” Jackson

greatest vice is the eating of garlic.

Jeanette dreams constantly of a

wonderful lover and she reads

Chanticleer to Mons. le Bebe with

great enthusiasm, for therein is a

lover after her heart. Being prac-

tical minded, Mons. le Bebe fails

to go into raptures over a rooster

which Jeanette calls a golden sun-

bird, but which he recognizes as a

chicken, he having once kept a flock

of them in his back yard.

Jeanette makes up her mind that

Livingston is not the man she is

seeking when she sees him fall into

a rage because two children touched

his tailored knees with sticky fin-

gers. So she makes up her mind to

accept le Bebe on his promise to

stop eating garlic, which indeed is

a great concession for him to make.
War with Germany is declared and
le Bebe marches off to the front

with Jeanette’s blessing. He is

wounded in a skirmish and Jean-

ette and her father hide him as the

Germans enter the village.

Livingston meanwhile has don-

ned an officer’s uniform in the

struggle against autocracy. Al-

though he despises his fellow sol-

diers, he is a brave man. But when
one of his whiskered fellow soldiers

saves his life at the risk of his own,
he becomes the soldier’s friend.

Manliness comes to him slowly, and
he laughs when one of his comrades
offers to trade one big cootie for

two little ones.

Before retreating from the vil-

lage, the French had placed a

telephone in the basement of Peret’s

home. Peret telephones news of

the Germans to the French with

such success that the Huns start

forth to discover and destroy the

source of information. Mons. le

Bebe is wounded in an engagement
and carried to the Peret house
where he is covered with sand and
thus escapes capture. Jeanette is

telephoning when the Germans
force their way in as word comes
that the Americans are advancing
to the rescue.

Jeanette’s message is received by
Livingston who in return, sends her

another weightier message. Le
Bebe, though dying, defends Jean-
ette against the Huns with valor

and dies as Livingston and the

oncoming Americans enter the vil-

lage. The Germans are driven

away and as her grief over the

passing of le Bebe dies away,

Jeanette opens a store where dough-
nuts and home-made pies are sold

to the troops. Of course, Living-

ston is her best customer and in the

end all ends happily for Jeanette

and her soldier sweetheart.

3
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Press Review of ‘‘The Greatest Thing in Life^’

To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

David W. Griffith’s New Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture.

David W. Griffith's Splendid New Artcraft Picture

^^The Greatest Thing in Life,” An Artistic Triumph

Story Dealing With Love and War in This Country and In France Proves Delightful,

While the Situations are Dramatic, Thrilling and Appealing.

David W. GRIFB'ITH, master producer, scored

another artistic triumph when his latest Art-

craft photoplay of love and war, “The Greatest

Thing In Life,” was presented before an enthusi-

astic audience at the theatre yesterday.

The photoplay introduces dainty Lillian Gish, one

of the most charming screen players in the country,

Robert Harron and other notable players, all of

whom appedr to excellent advantage in this remark-

able production.

What is “the greatest thing in life?

which may appeal as unusual-

ly comprehensive, is suggested

by the theme of the play.

The greatest thing is some-

what different to nearly every

person
;
but Mr. Griffith has

selected what he believes to be

the greatest thing for the ma-

jority of persons, as the foun-

dation for a drama of fasci-

nating variety and arresting

strength.

Mr. Griffith dips again into

the ferment of the Western

Front for the climax of his

story. Americans are in the

majority among the charac-

ters in the cast. The romance

of the girl is touched with a

charm of internationalism,

but the pursuing action is staunchly typical of

America.

The happy blending of delicacy and strength which

is conspicuous in Mr. Griffith’s unrivalled mastery

in screencraft, has seldom appeared to more forceful

advantage than in this superb photoplay. General

whimsicalities are offered in contrast to situations

of electric suspense and attacking strength. The
action mounts with agreeable speed to the intense

energy at the close, which is characteristic of all

of Mr. Griffith’s productions.

The story deals with a young American who is

the social harvest of pampering circumstances
; with

a blithe and merry maiden who is entertained with

dreams; and with a sturdy young Frenchman, a

green grocer, loyal to his garlic-fed palate until love

complicates his menu and many other things.

Mr. Griffith has given his idea in a motion pic-

ture that further strengthens his reputation of be-

ing one of the master producers of the screen. Its

characters are as vivid to the spectator as old

friends, definite in their contrasts and tempting in

their association.

The story moves alertly

from the moment the charac-

ters are introduced, their

foibles outlined with mirthful

effect. It presents a penetrat-

ing study of humanity, but all

analysis is immersed in the

pleasant excitement that pre-

sides as one scene rises to an-

other in fascination complica-

tion. The climax is a tumult

of forceful action, weighed

with suspense.

For each character, Mr.

Griffith suggests the greatest

thing in life, slightly different,

perhaps, but the same in the

final estimate. As a drama,

it makes attendance a delight,

as a profound study of hu-

manity, its momentous theme

will recur to the spectator for many weeks.

The picture includes some of the most beautiful

photographic scenes Mr. Griffith has ever presented,

several of them secured while he was in France.

Among them are photographs of the Marne river

and Chateau Thierry.

The cast includes the regular Griffith players.

Miss Lillian Gish, Robert Harron, Kate Bruce,

Adolphe Lestina, and others selected for particular

fitness to the parts including David Butler, Elmo

Lincoln, Edward Peil, and “Peaches” Jackson. All

acquitted themselves creditably.

The title.

David Wark Griffith

5
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW.
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE

CONCERNING

D. W. Griffith's “The Greatest Thing in Life"

An Artcraft Picture

Here is a Chance for

Unlimited Free
Publicity,

HOW long has it been since the

breeziest and most progres-

sive paper in your town has used
a symposium of the views of rep-

resentative men and women?
You know the interest with

which the people read such ar-

ticles, don’t you? Everybody
wants to know what everybody
else thinks about the same sub-
ject, and everybody talks about
the opinion expressed by the

others.

Suggest to the city editor of

the snappiest, livest newspaper in

your town—the one you advertise

in—that he have his reporters col-

lect a series of brief “thumbnail
interviews” with the prominent
men they come in contact with,

using their answers to the ques-
tion: “What is the greatest thing

in life?”

E xplain that it win take no

time of the reporters from

their regular work; that they can
get the answers on their custom-
ary rounds; and that the greater

variety of answers from the great-

er variety of people, the more
readable and interesting the sym-
osium will be.

A girl in the newspaper office

can do it by telephone, calling up
ministers, doctors, soldiers, finan-

ciers, merchants, pawnbrokers,
lawyers, clubwomen and a reform-
er or two. Suggest that the
police reporter get the views of a
noted crook, and of the city and
county jailers.

Stage this to come about a week
before you announce the showing
in your theatre of D. W. Griffith’s

“The Greatest Thing in Life,” an
Artcraft picture, and you will

have a tieup that will make the
whole town talk about the picture
and will bring many an extra
purchaser to your box office.

Remind Them
Of These

EMIND the public that

this is another David

IVark Griffith picture under

the Artcraft banner.

Don’t let the public forget

his other triumphs:

"The Birth of a Nation”

"Intolerance”

"Hearts of the World”

"The Great Love”

Tell *Em About It.

ILLIAN GISH and Robert

Harron were big characters

in “The Great Love.”
Don’t forget to let your public

know that they are playing to-

gether again in “The Greatest

Thing in Life.”

What they did in “The Great
Love” set a high standard for

them to follow in any subsequent
play in which they might appear
together.

But they’ve reached that high

standard, and passed beyond it.

Tell your people about it. They’ll

want to know and to see the pic-

ture.

Some Strong Advertising Points,

Here are just a few ot the big points to emphasize in

your advertising:

Photographic effects, absolutely
new to pictures, evolved by a
crippled soldier in France, are

used for the first time.

The apple blossom scene in

Normandy is a poem of idyllic

beauty.

The great climax is on the
Marne, made glorious in our own
history by America’s soldier sons.

New and splendid airplane bat-

tle stunts are filmed. The war

stunts strike a new note. Not the

everyday news pictures, but big

dramatic stuff from new angles.

Builds steadily up to a smash-
ing climax—one of the biggest in

motion pictures. There’s no sag-

ging of interest at any point in the

picture.

The lighter element is furnished

by an unique character, and a

brown-eyed baby that will win
everyone’s heart.

Use these Lines in your Advertising,

H AV^ING passed through the cauldron of war, the

haughty clubman, with his petty prejudices and jeal-

ousies burned away, wooed the little cigar counter girl

like a real man. War is a great leveler and develops the
greatest thing in life.

WHAT is caste to those who have endured a common
sorrow, who have suffered a common peril? War has

broken many a shell of social precedent, but never a

stranger mating was caused than that of Jeanette Peret
and Edward Livingston in “The Greatest Thing In Life.”

2.
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D.W. Griffith’s story

of Victory

GRIFFITH
presenis

The Greatest
Thin^ in Life"

AnABTCBAFTPir-.-re

Personally Directed by
D. W. GRIFFITH

Sloiy by Capt. Victor Marier.

Photographed by G. W. Bitzer.

First he produced
“The Birth of a Nation”

Then
“Intolerance”

Followed by
“Hearts of the World”

and

“The Great Love”

Now he gives you

“THE GREATEST
THING IN LIFE”

Are you coming to see

it? You bet you are!

But you’d better come
early.

Strand
THEATRE

MONDAY - ALL WEEK
PRICES 50c. to $1.00

D. W. Griffith’s Story
of Victory

Death for the Huns who were beating down
the door.

Life for the American girl, trapped behind it.

And for the American boy who led the Yanks,
the one who threw the grenade, the greatest thing

in life.

What is the greatest thing in life? Victory?
The veteran’s first view of the Statue of Liberty
after the end of the war? Or—just what is it?

D. W. Griffith will show you in the newest pro-

duction from the hand of the genius who made
“The Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance,” “Hearts
of the World” and “The Great Love.”

Lillian Gish and Robert Harron are in it.

D.W.GRIFFITU
pr^sGnis

TheGreatestThin^ in Life'
AnABTCBAFT Picture

Personally Directed by D. W. Griffith
Story by Capt. Victor Marier. Photographed by C. W. Bitzer.

Broadway at Main Street

Monday and All Week
Price 50c. to $1.00
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T IKE the shadow on the earth of a

^ cloud crossing the sun, the creep-
ing barrage went forward.

From artillery, miles back, the
shells dropped death on the German
trenches.

Behind the protecting curtain the
Yanks advanced, bayonets ready,
grenades in hand.

Above, a bombing aeroplane darted
like an angry wasp through the reek
of battle.

Now you are in the midst of it with
an American boy. Now you are back
of the German lines where the girl he
loves is in peril.

The Yanks are coming! But will

they reach her in time?

It’s a moment of terrific suspense!

For the first time in motion pictures

you are taken into the line back of a

creeping barrage. For the first time
you charge side by side with the army
of Yanks over No Man’s Land.

It shows you why the Germans had
to quit.

Robert Harron is the American boy.
Lillian Gish is the girl. You saw them
in those wonderful D. W. Griffith pic-

tures “The Birth of a Nation,” “Intol-

erance,” “Hearts of the World” and
“The Great Love.”

The producer? That’s easy. Of
course it’s another D. W. Griffith pro-
duction.

D.WGRIFFITH
Presents

IheGreatestThing inlife
An AQirCRAKT Picture
Personally Directed by D. W. Griffith

Story by Capt. Victor Marier. Photographed by G. W. Bitzer.

{Display Big Name of Theatre, Dates of Showing, etc.)

D. W. Griffith’s Great

10



Yon Can Use Tkis Cnt For Either A 2-Colnmn or 3-Colnnin Ad.

IP
you had
just one
wish-

WHAT would you ask for if the gods decreed that the

one thing you wanted you could have?

You’d want the greatest thing in life, wouldn’t you?

Well, what is the greatest thing in life?

Victory? Money? Love? The Distinguished Serv-

ice Cross? The Sight of home at the end of the war?
Or is it

—

—the glorious thing that an unenvied American youth
found in France in the midst of battle, the thing that

brought him all that’s really worth while? Is it that?

D. W. Griffith has that answer for you in his newest
production.

Lillian Gish and Robert Harron are in it and the great

creator of “The Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance,”

“Hearts of the World” and “The Great Love” with his

magic has woven around them a motion picture story
that takes its fit place among the photoplay masterpieces
that will live forever.

D.W.GRIFFITII
^ presents

TheGreatestThin^ in Life"
AnAKTCBAFT Picture

Personally Directed by D. W. Griffith
Story by Capt Victor Marier. Photoeraphed by G. W, Bitzer.

[Display Big the Name of Your Theatre,

Dates of Showing, etc.

)

D. W.
Griffith’s

Great

Story of

Victory

11





D. W. GRIFFITH’S

Great Story ot

Victory

qn the fingers of one hand you can

count all the motion pictures produced

by that splendid screen genius, D. W.

Griffith, in the last five years. Here is

the list; Check them for yourself:

“The Birth of a Nation” One !

“Intolerance” Two !

“Hearts of the World” Three !

“The Great Love” Four !

And Five !

D.WGRIFFITH
Presents

"The Greaiest Thin^ in life
An ARTCEJAFT Picture

Personally Directed by D. W. GriHitli
Story by Capt. Victor Marier. Photographed by G. W. Bitzer

Lillian Gish and Robert Harron are in it, a wondrous tale of an American snob, who
found in France s trenches, amid death and muck, life’s most precious gift. What was
the gift? Come and see!

R^IVOLI
Monument Square

Monday - All Week
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D. W. Griffith’s IGreat Story Of Victory

That Girl In France

What do you know about that French girl

that your soldier-boy, back victorious from

the war, is going to tell you about ? Are her

clothes startling? Do the skirts show her

hose? Is she the “Frenchy” sort of person

you imagine her to be? D. W. Griffith’s

newest motion picture introduces you.

Lillian Gish portrays the girl. Her two

love affairs don’t go quite smoothly. Garlic

fumes bathe one of her idols and the other

is scarred with a sneer for all mankind.

But a war well-won makes a tremendous

difference ! There are worse things than

garlic, and cads can change.

Meet that girl your boy knows in France.

D.WGRIFFITH
Presents

"TheGreatest Thing inlife
An AGTCRAKT Picture

Personally directed by D. W. Griffith. Story by Capt. Victor Marier. Photographed by G. W. Bitver.

fGive Big Display To Theatre Name And Dates Of Showing)

FRVm OF CONQUEST
HELDVFTO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Cnrperor CKarlds Said to be Making
an* Appeal to Italy.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

"THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE"

AnABTCBAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three<Sheets
One Six'Sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet
One twenty-four sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats oii

Production
Five one^column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

15
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES

To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of David W.

Griffith’s New Photoplay, “The Greatest Thing In Life.”

An Artcraft Picture.

THRILLING SCENES
IN LILLIAN GISH’S
NEW WAR PICTURE

Superb Griffith-Artcraft Picture

“The Greatest Thing In

Life.”

LILLIAN GISH HAS
CHARMING ROLE IN

BIG GRIFFITH FILM

NOSTALGIA STARTS
TROUBLE IN BIG NEW
GRIFFITH PHOTOPLAY

Paramount Star Rollicking Girl

in “The Greatest Thing

In Life.”

ONE of the most remarkable

scenes that has thus far been

shown on the screen, is in D. W.
Griffith’s new Artcraft photoplay,

“The Greatest Thing In Life,” with

Lillian Gish in the stellar part which

will be shown at the theatre

next The war has swept

over a French village in which a

young French-American girl, Jean-

ette Peret, the character portrayed

by Lillian Gish, is living with her

father. Hammered by the death

storm from the great guns, they

have taken refuge in an under-

ground dugout.

As the French are leaving,

pressed back temporarily by the

Huns, a French officer shows

Jeanette’s father how the water

jar opens with a secret spring and

discloses a telephone.

“When the Huns come,” the lieu-

tenant tells the old man, “You can

serve France by using it.”

The old man tries his best to send

the message but he is wounded and

his daughter undertakes to send it.

With the Huns pounding at the

door, killing and slaughtering as

they come, the girl takes up the field

telephone. At first no one will an-

swer.

At last, when it seems as though

her heart must burst, a voice comes

at the other end of the telephone.

It is the voice of the fastidious, dan-

dified young lover from America

whom she had flouted. That far-

off “hello” heard through shot and

shell, means more to her than the

hope of rescue from the beasts who
are beating down her door ;

it means

that the man she loves has found his

soul in the muck and glug of the

trenches

New honors await Miss Gish

when this vivid and wonderful emo-

tional scene is presented to the pub-

lic. She is splendidly supported,

her leading man being Robert Har-

ron, an actor of ability and wide

poprtlarity.

Character Fatefully Affected in

“The Greatest Thing in

the World.”

T O see Miss Lillian Gish as Jean-

ette in “The Greatest Thing in

Life,” is to see her in a role en-

tirely different from any in which

she has recently appeared. The

picture is an Artcraft production

by David Wark Griffith and will be

shown at the theatre

next

It presents Miss Gish as a rollick-

ing girl, half hoyden, half dreamer.

Her old father, who is homesick

for his native France, keeps a little

tobacco and news-stand in New

York City. Jeanette has to tidy

up the living rooms, and attend cus

tomers.

Very happy is she with today,

but tomorrow is of great interest,

too, for then will come her hero, a

strong, brave man who loves the

world as she does, and likes to

dream too. At first she thought

Edward Livingston might be the

man. He was an elegant New
York chap, but he called her a

simp one day, and left before she

could really express her thoughts

with the rigorous force they de-

served.

Then she went to France with

her Daddy. When a young giant

with a basket of vegetables arrived

for the daily delivery at her Aunt’s

shop, and found the American girl

wonderful, Jeanette had a new hero

to consider. But he would eat gar-

lic, and Cupid never rode to con-

quest on the waves of garlic fumes.

Livingston visited France, cross-

ing the ocean to deliver an apology.

He shared her delight in poetry and

he was clean and fine, but he hated

children. She knew then he could

never be her ideal, and she returned

to Mon. le Bebe. Then war changed

many things for little Jeanette. It

changed Livingston too. And in

the end she knew Livingston was

her ideal.

Homesickness started aii

the excitement that furnished

the story for “The Greatest Thing

In Life,” D. W. Griffith’s superb

Artcraft picture, which will be

shown at theatre next

It was an old man who suffered

from it, Leo Peret. Nostalgia was

what the doctor called it. So seri-

ously did it affect Leo Peret, that

the doctor told his daughter Jean-

ette, if he didn’t return to his native

France he would die.

Where was the money coming

from? She didn’t know and cer-

tainly he didn’t. All they had was

a small tobacco and news-stand. It

came one afternoon from the most

surprising source, two $500 bills.

They never knew just who sent it,

only they thanked him again and

again in their prayers.

But it was the man who had in-

sulted Jeanette more thoroughly

than any person in her merry young

life. One day Edward Livingston

walked up to the counter, bought a

package of cigarettes, and said, I

love you, I have loved you for a

year. But you are only a simp, fit

to marry a simp, and become the

mother of Simpkins.”

Livingston was rich and proud,

and most selfish. She met him

again, later, in France, where her

father regained his health in the

life he loved and had missed so long.

He did a valiant thing for France,

too.

And Ifivingston, after being in

the uniform of our soldier boys for

a few months, decided she was not

to marry a simp after all, unless he

was one. And he wasn’t for he be-

came a hero and a man’s man, and

the leading character in a story of

conquering strength and fascina-

tion.





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

HIDES SWEETHEART
AWAY FROM HUNS

Thrilling Situation in “The

Greatest Thing In life.”

HOW to hide her sweetheart,

with the Huns walking up-

stairs, and he too injured to move

further, is one of the exciting situ-

ations Jeanette Peret has to face in

“The Greatest Thing in Life,” D.

W. Griffith’s Itest Artcraft picture

which will be shown at the

Theatre next Dainty

Lillian Gish has the stellar role.

He was too heavy for the slender

girl to carry, and her aged aunt

couldn’t aid much. All about her

were sacks filled with sand, pro-

tecting the family from the Hun
bombardment of the village. Then

came the inspiration. They would

bury him in the sand. Sack after

sack was dragged from the walls,

and emptied over the suffering sol-

dier of France, until only his face

was visible. But he must breathe.

And he would smother while the

Germans were making their search.

But discovery meant death for all.

Then he winced. Something un-

der him was hard. He started to

remove it. In his hand he held a

cigarette holder that he carried al-

ways. Instantly the plan was com-

pleted. A handerchief with a

square removed from his mouth,

was put over his face. The stem was

placed between his lips. Then all

was covered, with just the rim of

the holder visible in the sand. The

Germans looked, but did not see it.

They threatened, bullied and prod-

ded and poked, but found nothing.

At last they left, and Mon. le

Bebe was safe. Not for long, how-
ever. The affairs of Mon. le Bebe
and little Jeanette are an absorbing
part of the new Griffith drama,
which is one of the finest that has

ever been presented by that master
of the motion pictures.

SNOB IS LEADING
ROLE IN PICTURE

But Livingston Is Brave Man in

“The Greatest Thing In Life.”

ONE of the leading characters

in D. W. Griffith’s new photo-

play, “The Greatest Thing in Life,”

which will be shown at the

theatre next is a snobbish

and fastidious young aristocrat.

Edward Livingston, a role charm-

ingly played by Robert H'arron.

Lillian Gish has the stellar role.

Edward is a languid young

man, one of the variety known in

the “young set” of society as a

“tame cat.” He lives in a palatial

bachelor apartment. A man ser-

vant meets him at the door and

spares him the physical wear and

tear of hanging up his own hat.

Considerably to his own alarm

and chagrin he finds himself falling

in love with Jeanette Peret (Lillian

Gish) who sells him cigarettes at

her father’s tobacco shop. Half to

get her out of his sight, half to

atone for a rudeness, he sends her

the money to take her old father

whp is ill, back to France. But, no

sooner has he done so than France

seems also to call to him.

Over there, he is disgusted to find

himself a rival in love against a

French peasant with a hand like a

ham but a good stout, stupid heart.

Down in the mud and reek of the

trenches he learns his lesson. It is

borne in upon him that there is a

greater aristocracy than that of

wealth—an aristocracy of courage.

When, in the unraveling of the

story, a detachment of Yankees res-

cue the girl from a band of battle-

maddened Huns, it is the former

dandy who leads them like a demon
of conflict. In Edward Livingston,

Mr. Griffith has made a character

who will live in the literature of the

screen.

CREEPING BARRAGE
SPLENDIDLY SHOWN

Remarkable Scene In “The
Greatest Thing In Life.”

AGREAT deal has been written

about that wonderful device of

modern warfare—the creeping bar-
rage. For the first time a creeping
barrage has been put on the screen
with really graphic details by D. W.
Griffith in his new photoplay “The
Greatest Thing in Life,” in which
lullian Gish has the stellar part and
which will be shown at the
theatre next

It is a remarkable battle scene.
No printed words can adequately
describe this curtain of fire under
the protection of which our Yank
boys have repeatedly marched into
the Hun trenches. You can see the
heavy smoke clouds sweeping for-
ward as though by the force of some
unseen giant hand moving steadily

toward the enemy trenches on a hill

crest. You can see the shells ex-
ploding. It is so vivid that you can
almost hear the crash.

Through the curtain of cloud a
bombing aeroplane takes its perilous
flight : now up almost in the real

clouds
; now darting like an angry

wasp through the smoke and reek
of the battle, just about the
trenches.

The creeping barrage is a devel-
opment of this war. Before the
days of such intensive artillery fire

such a tactical device was never
dreamed of. This is the first vis-

ualization available to those at
home.

Wonderful War Picture

David w. Griffith’s re

markable war picture, “The
Greatest Thing in Life”, which is

being shown at the thea-

tre this week, is a wonderful photo-

play, both in the high quality of the

acting and the superior direction

and photography it evidences. Dain-

ty Lillian Gish and Robert Harron
have the leading roles and the sup-

port is in every way excellent.
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “The Greatest Thing in Life”

Dear Miss Morrison:

At a little dance some months ago I saw a charming girl
dancing at different times with two most
absurd looking men. One was plainly a member
of the ”snobocracy ,

" white-skinned, oval-faced
and soft-voiced. The other was fat and beef-like.

Naturally I wondered why that fine girl was wasting
her time, talents and beauty on such bores.

Yesterday, in a motion picture, I saw another member
of the "snobocracy, " There was no dancing this
time. Instead, machine guns scattered death.
Would you believe it, that so-called "sissy" was
transformed? He dashed through the most ter-
rible rain of machine-gun bullets. He ignored
bombs dropped from the aeroplanes that did terri-
fying "stunts" directly above.

Why? To save a charming girl ! He, the "sissy" had been
made a MAN.

Down in the cellar of the house where the girl was
imprisoned a fat beef-like man — in the uniform
of the French Army! lay wounded. Over him
stood the charming girl. Outside the door the
Hun horde pounded to get THE GIRL.

Rising, it seemed with the strength of a god, the
beef-like man threw himself upon the Boches that
burst in upon them.

That photoplay was

D. W. GRIFFITH'S "THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE. "

his latest Art craft Picture,
Before I saw it I couldn't understand the girl at the

dance. Now I can ! She knew there was such a thing
as a Brotherhood of Man, And she was a member.

You'll be a member too if you see this Griffith master-
piece. It will be here all week.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “The Greatest Thing in Life”

ADVANCE
P09T
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWIMQ

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. a
TO BE SENT

6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWINjq

AD\ANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- OM DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
23

Dear Miss Morrison:
What is the greatest thing in life? Is it Love,

Faith; Hope, Sympathy? Is it, perhaps.
Life itself?

D. W. Griffith's newest Artcraft Picture, "The
Greatest Thing In Life," takes you from
America to the French Battle-Front,
through the trenches, through shot, shell
and bullets. Up in the air in an aeroplane
doing terrifying "stunts" the quest still
goes on. What IS the greatest thing in life?

Depend on D. W. Griffith to tell you! All week.
Yours sincerely,

f\a.na(^er—

Dear Miss Morrison:
You will see the greatest climax ever seen in mo-

tion pictures in D. W. Griffith's newest
Artcraft Picture, "The Greatest Thing in
Life.

"

On the historic Marne battlefield, made unfor-
getable by America's sons, D. W. Griffith
has laid the scene of a photoplay that will
live forever in picture history.

A war drama, vibrant with human interest, pulsat-
ing with romance, brimming with thrills.

Won't you come down? Any day this week.
Yours sincerely,

Dear Miss Morrison: D/LTB—
A rooster was only a rooster to Mons. le Bebe but

to Edward Livingston, who had "high-brow"
tastes, it was the chanticleer.

, But Danger was Danger to either of them. Whether

^

it came in the form of machine-guns or
shells in D. W. Griffith's newest Artcraft

,
Picture, "The Greatest Thing In Life," they both

called it Danger.
You can't afford to miss the thrills, the romance,

the suspense, the surprise in this latest
Griffith masterpiece. Come; all week.

Yours sincerely,

M-anac^Gr'
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ADVERTISING POSTERS

FOR

“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

D.V. GRIFFITH
"The Greatest Thing in Life"

fif.P^O^AiUy lnoec7eD bw
J/o/iy CAM vu'lOtv MA/Z-UfO.

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

One Sheet

Twenty-Four Sheet

One Sheet

Three Sheet Three Sheet

Six Sheet AM AinCWFr PICTURE

iCOVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

(^XimmoLint(^^ictiiivs

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoney In November

AQTCBAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

i^cuzimoii/itCplctu/vs

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It!

)

Tradc,^

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMES'l^AD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS"LASRY CORPORATION
» ADOLPB ZUKORPw. JESSE I.IASKY V/iv Pto CECIL B.DEMILLEP/m*rO,.n<>mi

'T'lEW YORK^ • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 6

Too Many Millions

Scheduled Release Date: 8 Dec 1918





How To Advertise

WALLACE REID
"Too Many Millions”

^ CpaiwnountijyLcture'

in

•wot W - Ml

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Tres. JESSE L.lASKYt^/cp Pres. CECIL B.DE MULE DimctorQeneraL

•"NEW YORK^ • /



PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

WALLACE REID in “Too Many Millions”

"WALLACE. REID iiv'TooMAny M.iIUoqs'
JfgtMiMnlQtaun

WALLACE RE-ID
i»Too Many Millions'

^ fvtntyM 9ut^

WALLACE UEID a*,’Too Many Millions'
JighumcuuQtlum

'WALLACE FtElD j^'Too Ma^y Milhono'
^QhJanounlQieiun

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three Colomn Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row — Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, EDITOR

PRESS
STORIES

! FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATIOK
r ADOLFU ZUKORPrsf JESSEX.lASlCirMc*P/X!iCECaB.DEMaU':P/m*rfo

AD CUTS
and MATS

FACTS CONCERNING WALLACE REID’S LATEST PiaURE “TOO MANY MILLIONS”

WALLACE REID, STAR

AS a talented and popitlar screen star, Wallace

Reid is surpassed by few, if any, motion pic-

ture players now before the public. An excellent

actor, an artist of discriminating taste and judg-

ment, possessing personal magnetism to a degree
unapproached by the average player, he is known
among his admirers as the “classiest” man in the

silent drama. His record as star is one of unbroken
successes and his recent photoplay, “The Man from
Funeral Range,” presented him in a characteristic

role of unusual powej and effectiveness. But in his

latest picture, “Too Many Mil-

lions,” Mr. Reid has a heroic role,

that of a book agent who inherits

vast wealth, loses it suddenly, finds

love in a cottage" and when his

wealth is restored, he wonders \vhat

he shall do with all the money,
rhose who know Mr. Reid’s artis-

try will be assured that the role fits

him like a glove and that in his cap-
able hands not a single opportunity
to add to its effectiveness is neg-
lected. If he fails to make this one
of the most talked of productions
of the current season, I shall be
keenly disappointed.

THE AUTHOR
"T'HE story of “Too Many Mil-

lions” is based upon the suc-

cessful novel “Someone and Some-
body,” written by Porter Emerson
Browne and which scored a de-

cisive hit on its appearance some time ago. Mr.
Browne is one of the best known of contemporane-
ous writers and playwrights of this country, and the

story alluded to is accounted as one of his best.

THE SCENARIST
^

I *1 IE adaptation of “Too Many Millions” for the

screen was made with signal skill by Gardner
Hunting, one of the most capable photo-playwrights
in the country as his long string of successes amply
proves. In his splendid handling of Porter Emer-
son Browne’s fine novel, he has given us a story
that is a happy combination of action, mystery and
humor.

THE DIRECTOR

J
AMES CRUSE, who directed “Too Many Mil-

lions,” is one of the most versatile men in pic-

tures. As leading man, character man, star and di-

rector, he knows film work from every angle. Al-
though a young man, he has appeared in several

hundred photoplays. His skillful work displayed
in “Too Many Millions,” proves him to be one of
the most progressive directors in the field of the
silent drama.

THE STORY
TWALSINGHAM van DORN, a book agent,

falls heir to forty millions of dollars by the

death of his two uncles. Wall Street brokers who,

among many other victims, have robbed the father

of Desiree Lane of two millions. The newly made

millionaire enters upon his new life with gusto,

hut he tires of his idle existence and appeals to

Wilkins, his confidential manager, for a remedy to

drive away the blues. Wilkins in-

stalls Van Dorn in the former home
of Desiree Lane, who is now work-
ing as cashier in a restaurant. Wlien
she reads of Van Dorn’s good for-

tune, she convinces herself that he
is- responsible for her misfortunes,
and goes to his house, her former
home, to extort her two miliions
from him. Hence it is that when
\^an Dorn awakes in the morning,
he finds Desiree watching by his

bedside. He laughs at her demand
for the restoration of her inheri-

tance, hut is promising to comply
^vhen he learns that Wilkins lias

rlecamped wdth his money and that
the house lie is in has been at-

tached by creditors. He fiees with
Desiree in an automobile, but
when his gasoline runs out, the
machine is taken from him by de-
tectives. The two are obliged to

spend the niglu in an inn and it is burned to the
ground, the two escaping in their robes de nuit. In
attempting to save his personal effects Van Dorn is

almost suffocated, but saved by a garage keeper to
whorn he owes the price of ten gallons of gasoline.
Deprived of their clothing, they accept garments
from a minister and his wife and the two are mar-
ried. Van Dorn gets a job in the garage and two
years later, while they are still honeymooning in
their cottage, Wilkins returns with their forty mil-
lions, saying he has tired of the responsibility of
its custodianship. Van Dorn doesn’t know whether
to accept it or not. He finally leaves it to the audi-
ence to decide. What would you do?

THE SUPPORT
A STRONG cast supports Wallace Reid in “Too

Many Millions.” Ora Carewe has the leading
feminine role of Desiree Lane, Tully Marshall plavs
the important character part of Wilkins and James
Neill appears as Mr. Lane. Others who round out
the cast are Charles Ogle, Winifred Greenwood,
Noah Beery, Percy "Williams, E. Pasque, and
Richard Wayne.
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SPECIAL FEATURE ARTICLE
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Desiring Special

Story on Wallace Reid or His Latest Photoplay, “Too Many Millions,”

A Paramount Picture

Wallace Reid in His Neiv Paramount Thotoplay,
*"Too Many Millions/' Has Hard

Tinancial Nut To Crack
0

He Asks You to Tell Him What You Would Do With Forty Millions of Dolla:rs If You
Had a Lovely Wife and Were'Happy in Your Poverty.

WHAT would you do with

forty millions of dollars?

Would the iwssession of sucli

wealth add to your happiness if you

were happily married, satisfied with

your job and were doing well?

These are the problems Wallace

Reid is called upon to solve as

Walsingham Van Dorn, a book

agent, in his latest and perhaps

most delightful photoplay, “Too

Many Millions,” which will be

shown at the —- — - —
Theatre next

Van Dorn is wondering where his

next meal is coming from when he

suddenly inherits forty millions by

the death of two uncles in an auto-

mobile accident. He lives the life

of a jaded capitalist for a time and

then with satiety comes unhappi-

ness and weariness. But he meets

the one woman one day and when

his wealth disappears through the

dishonesty of his financial agent, he

gets a job* in a garage, marries the

woman he loves and or two years

he is the happiest man in the world.

“When my agent returns my
millions to me,” said Mr. Reid in

discussing his new photoplay, “he

finds me a happy man contented to

live upon my small wages. I know
that the possession of the money
will heap upon me many undesired

responsibilities and both my wife

and I are in a quandary. We don’t

know what to do with the money

and we leave it to the audience.

What would you do?”

And that is the question everyone

will be called upon to answer when

the picture is shown at the

Theatre. It is a delight-

ful comedy, full of surprises and

affords Mr. Reid one of the best

roles of his career.

As a man of varied accomplish-

ments, Wallace Reid has no equal

on the screen. He has done every-

thing that scenario writers can

think of—and some that he thought

of himself—including falls, fights,

dives, and even a female imperson-

ation with John Bunny in the early

part of his screen career. It wa^

during the filming of the “Los

House,” one of his earlier produc-

tions, that he was required to jump

from the third story of a burning

building into a life net. As he was

falling, one of the men holding the

net tripped over a hose, while an-

other misguided person turned a

full stream of water upon Reid

with the result that he hit on th6

edge of the net and was laid up for

a month with a badly dislocated

hip. Another big scene that Reid

did was the great saloon fight iri

“The Clansman,” in which Reid and

the men fought all day. Over twen-

ty-five hundred feet of film were

taken of this scene.

While playing opposite Geraldine

Farrar in the famous screen ver-

sion of “Joan the Woman,” Wal-

lace Reid reached the pinnacle of

success as the unsurpassed popu-

larity of the production testifies as

he did in “The Woman God For-

got,” and “The Devil Stone.”

Mr. Reid’s latest Paramount suc-

cesses include “Believe Me, Xan-
tippe,” “The Source,” “The House
of Silence,” and “The Man From
Funeral Range.” His characteriza-

tions in these photoplays have jus-

tified the claim of his admirers that

he is the “class’est” player in mo-
tion pictures today.
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Cast and Story of ‘‘Too Many Millions’’

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Wallace Reid’s Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Wallace lleid’s Latest Photoplay, “TooMany Millions,"

Has Charming Story, ‘Delightful Humor
and Dramatic Thrills

Adventures of Book Agent Who Becomes a Millionaire and Who Finds Love and Happi-

ness in Novel Circumstances, Make This Paramount Photoplay Notable.

WALSINGHAM VAN DORN
a handsome young chap who

is ignored by his two uncles, bank-
ers and brokers in Wall Street,

makes a precarious livelihood as a

book agent. He sells one copy of

a work to Desiree Lane, a daughter
of the rich, who promises to mail
him a check in lieu of cash pay-

ment. Van Dorn is spending his

last cent in a restaurant when he
reads in a newspaper that his uncles

have been killed in an automobile
accident and that he is heir to forty

millions of dollars.

Going to the office of his dead
uncles. Van Dorn meets Wilkins,
the confidential manager, who gives

him a roll of money and starts the

young man on his career as a mil-

lionaire. He goes the pace for a

time and is disgusted until Wilkins
tells him to settle down and that he
has provided a handsome home for

him. They go to the place and ar-

rive just as Desiree, whose home it

had been, is leaving it sorrowfully.

Desiree’s father had been brought
to ruin by Van Dorn’s uncles, and
the shock when he finds himself
penniless and Desiree a pauper,
kills him.

Van Dorn takes possession of the

home without having seen Desiree
or learning her sad story. Desiree
applies to the restaurant manager
for employment and becomes the

cashier. She learns from the

waitress that Van Dorn dines there
and after reading the account of the

death of Van Dorn’s uncles in the

newspapers she resolves to take the

law into her own hands and attempt
to recover her stolen property by
force if need be. Hence, when Van
Dorn awakes in his room the next
morning, he finds Desiree seated by

“TOO MANY MILLIONS’’
The Cast

Walsingham Van Dorn, A
Book Agent, Wallace Reid

Desiree Lane, A Cashier, '

Ora Carewe
Wilkins, A Rogue,

Tully Marshall
Garage Keeper, Charles Ogle
Mr. Lane, Desiree’s Father,

James Neill

Waitress,
Winifred Greenwood

Bass Brothers, Noah Beery
Percy Williams

Beverwyck E. Basque
Second Friend,

Richard Wayne

his bedside, demanding that he re-

store her father’s two millions of

dollars to her.

Van Dorn agrees to return the

money, but at that moment, a clerk

from the Bass Brothers’ office,

rushes in with the information that

Wilkins has decamped with Van
Dorn’s forty millions of dollars, all

securities having been converted in-

to cash by him. Even the house in

which Van Dorn is living has been
attached, on the strength of a

power of attorney which Van
Dorn had foolishly executed to

Wilkins. Van Dom decides to hunt
Wilkins down and demand restitu-

tion. He asks Desiree to join him
in the chase, to which she gives her

assent.

Although detectives are on the

watch. Van Dorn and Desiree

make their escape in an automobile
which they abstract from the gar-

age. The officers follow and when
Van Dorn stops to get gasoline,

they take possession of the ma-

chine, leaving Van Dorn and De-
siree without means of resuming
their pursuit. They are obliged to

go to a nearby inn for the night and
the structure burns to the ground.
Van Dorn carries Desiree to safety

and returns to the inn for his per-

sonal affects. He is overcome by
smoke and is rescued by tfie garage
keeper who cannot afford to let the

young man die, because he owes
him for ten gallons of gasoline.

Desiree begs bystanders to re-

store Van Dorn because she loves

him. Van Dorn hears, sits up and
says he is all right. The garage
man offers Van Dorn a job saying
he can thus work out his debt, and
realizing his utter helplessness, he

accepts. The garage man urges

that Van Dorn should marry
Desiree in view of the circum-
stances which are apt to provoke
scandal and they seek a minister.

The couple, arrayed in blankets, are

wedded, and the sympathetic minis-

ter and his wife give both of them
outfits of clothing.

The pair start housekeeping in a

cottage and two years later, there

is a knock at their door. Wilkins is

at the threshold, carrying two
heavy bags. He comes in, places the

bags on the table and announces
that after carrying forty millions

with him for two years, he has sick-

ened of the job and has decided to

walk straight henceforth. Van
Dorn and Desiree look at the money
and at each other. They don’t

want the money, for they are rich

in each other’s love. But to let

forty millions be bandied about
without a protector—what idiocy

!

They appeal to the audience for

guidance. Shall we take it or not?
What would you do ?
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Press Reviews of ‘‘Too Many Millions”

To be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Wallace Reid’s Latest Photoplaj^

A Paramount Picture

Wallace Reid Scores Personal and Artistic Triumph
in Nelp Paramount Photoplay "‘Too Many Millions^'

Old Question “What Would You do With Fortij Million Dollars?” is the Tough Problem

that Faces Hero and Heroine in a Highly Delightful Picture.

ally skillful fashion, keeping the

comedy pitch just right throughout.

Ora Carewe is the heroine, De-
siree Lane, the girl who was
robbed of two millions by Van
Dorn’s skinflint uncles. Visually

Miss Carewe is a delight and she

also contributes some acting of a

high order. Tully Marshall is seen

in an important character part, that

of Wilkins, the confidential agent

of Van Dorn, who suddenly disap-

pears with the money and leaves

his employer penniless. Charles

Ogle contributes an important char-

acter interpretation in the person of

a garage keeper, who risks his life

to save Van Dorn from a fire be-

cause Van owes him a garage bill.

Others who appear to advantage

are James Neill, Winifred Green-

wood, Noah Beery, Percy Williams,

E. Pasque and Richard Wayne.

Vy/HAT would you do if you had

forty million dollars ? Wals-

ingham Van Dorn, the hero of “Too
Many Millions,” Wallace Reid’s

new Paramount picture which was

presented most successfully at the

Theatre yester-

day, faced that problem and found
it a tough one.

In a delightful romantic comedy
Wallace Reid shows how Walsing-
ham staggered along for a while

under the weight of the forty mil-

lions, how they were suddenly

taken from him, how a beautiful

girl demanded two millions that had
been stolen from her father, how
he and the girl were suddenly
.stranded without any money and
how they lost most hf their clothes

in a fire. They suddenly married.

they live happily on the money the

young man earns until the time

w'hen the forty millions are again

returned to them. Do they take

them? For the answer we refer

you to the picture.

It is one of the most unusual and

amusing vehicles that Mr. Reid has

had in some time. He is splendid

in the character of Van Dorn. In

the first part of the story. Van
Dorn, is shown trying to earn a liv-

ing as a book agent. Suddenly two

rich uncles of his are killed in an

automobile accident and he finds

himself their heir.

But life is anything but smooth

and happy when he first gets the

forty millions and amusing compli-

cations pile up thick and fast. The
picture was directed by James
Cruze, who handled it in an unusu-

WALLACE REID’S NEW PHOTOPLAY “TOO MANY MILLIONS” BIG SUCCESS

VV/ALLACE REID, the popular
^ * Paramount star, scored a big

success in his latest photoplay,

“Too Many Millions,” on its pre-

sentation at the

Theatre yesterday. The picture is

one of the most enjoyable seen here
this season.

Walsingham A'an Dorn, a book
agent, falls heir to forty millions of
dollars by the death of his two
uncles. Wall Street brokers who
among many other victims, have
robbed the father of Desiree Lane
of two millions. The newly made
millionaire enters upon his new life

with gusto, but he tires of this ex-
istence and appeals to Wilkins, his

confidential manager, for a remedy
to drive away the blues. Wilkins
installs Van Dorn in the former
home of Desiree Lane who is now
working as cashier in a restaurant.

When she reads of Van Dorn’s

good fortune, she convinces herself

that he is responsible for her mis-

fortunes and goes to his house, her

former home, to extort her two mil-

lions from him. Hence it is that

when Van Dorn awakes in the

morning, he finds Desiree watching
by his bedside. He laughs at her

demand for the restoration of her

inheritance, but is promising to

comply when he learns that Wilkins
has decamped with his money and
that the house he is in has been at-

tached by creditors.

He flees with Desiree in an auto-

mobile, but when his gasoline runs
out, the machine is taken from him
by detectives. The two are obliged

to spend the night in an inn and it

is burned to the ground, the two
escaping in their robes de nuit. In

attempting to save his personal ef-

fects Van Dorn is almost suffocated

l)ut saved by a garage keeper to

whom he owes the price of ten gal-

lons of gasoline. Deprived of their

clothing, they accept garments from
a minister and his wife and the two
are married.
Two years later while they are

still honeymooning in their cottage,

Wilkins returns with their forty

millions, saying he has tired of the

responsibility of its custodianship,

and Van Dorn doesn’t know
whether to accept it or not. He
finally leaves it to the audience to

decide. What would you do?
Mr. Reid was excellent in his

portrayal, while Ora Carewe, a

beautiful actress who is new to

Paramount audiences, instantly es-

tablished herself as a favorite by
her characterization of Desiree
Lane. The support was in every
way excellent, the principals Tully
Marshall, Charles Ogle, James
Neill and Norah Beery, being most
artistic.
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And then the “unfortunate” fellow started

out to try to spend it! Lord, he’d give the

page-boys in the hotel a ten-spot every

time he saw one— and you bet he saw
them, for they took care to be present!

Jesse L. Lasky

Wallace Reid
“T®® Manny Mnin®®®”

^(^ammounbC^icture'

Adapted from the story "Someone and Somebody "

by Porter Emerson Browne

Scenario by Gardner Hunting Directed byJames Cruze

Broadway at Main Street

TODAY
Bray Pictograph

“A German Trick that Failed’^

Latest News Weeklies

was finally strucK i>y one or the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades.was
found to be marked and slightly bent.
A detailed examination, of the marks on
the liiill shows. they .were, not made' by-
the vessel striking a subrnarme.'^-.

Strand
THEATRE

TODAY
Bray Pictograph

“A German Trick that FaUed”

Latest News Weeklies

JESSE L.LASKY
presents

I^EniD)
*TooMany Mi!Hons
^(^arcumuruQ^icture/

Adapted from the Stor^,
Someone and Somebody/’

b}! Porter .Emerson Browne
Scenario by Gardner Hunting
Directed by James Cruze

"And all in
,

15 Gold Pieces!

AT least that’s the way
ZJL they felt to Walsingham
Van Dorn who had lived for

twenty years without one

spare dime to rub against

another, and then some rela-

tions left him forty millions

in one lump.

He simply can’t give it

away fast enough— it buries

him !
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question is, if yo'u read in the paper
A that you had inherited 40 million dollars in

real money—and you were eating a 30c dinner
at the time, which was the first square meal
you had had in 2 days—would you finish the
meal before going for the money?

You think you would! Well, try it; just get
somebody to leave you 40 millions and see 1

1

Jesse L. Lasky
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or to be Sent to the Newspaper

Prior to and During the Display of “Too Many Millions”

A Paramount Picture.

WHAT WOULD YOU
WITH ONLY FORTY
MILLION DOLLARS?

WALLACE REID HAS
SPLENDID ROLE IN
TOO MANY MILLIONS’

WALLACE REID A
BOOK AGENT IN
NEWEST PICTURE

This is a Vital Question to Wal-
lace Reid in New Film,
“Too Many Millions”

At First a Starving Book Agent
Then Millionaire Who Has

Many Adventures

His Role in “Too Many Millions”
One of the Best of His

Screen Career

O UPPOSE you were a young^ man and suppose you had
forty million dollars. Then sup-
pose someone stole the money
from you. And suppose you
were caught in a fire with a girl

you loved, and suppose that you
and the girl escaped with your
lives, blit without much clothes.
What would you do next?

That’s the plight that Walsing-
ham Van Dorn and Desiree Lane
found themselves in one night.
Walsingham’s first move was to
throw blankets over Desiree and
himself, and his second act was
to call a preacher who was watch-
ing the fire, and arrange for his
marriage with Desiree.

His third move was to get a job
the next day so as to support his
bride. As for the other moves
the happy couple made—they are
all shown in that delightful com-
edy, “Too Many Millions,” which
will be displayed at the
Theatre next Wal-
lace appears as Walsingham Van
Dorn and beautiful Ora Carewe
is Desiree Lane.

Why They Like Reid
ALLACE REID’S admirers
like to see him in different

situations. W^hy? Because they
always realize that he will get the
better of the situations and come
out with flying colors. Most of
his recent picture successes have
presented him as a young man
who had to overcome large-sized
obstacles. His latest picture,
‘Too Many Millions,” which is

the bill at the Thea-
tre this week, is no exception to
the rule, although it is quite dif-
ferent in development from any
picture Mr. Reid has ever dpne

.

WALLACE REID has the part

to which he is best suited

in his latest Paramount Picture,

“Too Many Millions,” which will

be shown at the thea-

tre next As Wal-
singham Van Dorn, he is first

shown as a poor young man try-

ing to make a living selling books.
Then comes a bolt from the blue.

Two wealthy skinflint uncles of

his are suddenly killed in a mo-
tor accident and Walsingham
finds himself the possessor of a

cool forty millions of dollars by
the terms of their will.

The cool forty millions, how-
ever, make things warm for Wal-
singham. In the first place a

beautiful young woman, Miss
Desiree Lane, shows up and tells

him that two millions of the
money belongs to her, that his

uncles robbed her father of it and
caused his death. The next thing
to happen is the discovery that

Van Dorn’s confidential agent,

Wilkins, has fled with the forty

millions.

Taking the girl. Van Dorn goes
in pursuit of him in a motor car.

They stop for gasoline and while
they are at a garage officers take

the car away from them. He and
Desiree go to a nearby inn for

the night, and at dawn the inn
catches fire and they barely es-

cape with their lives. Then Van
Dorn and Desiree marry and the
bridegroom takes a job in the
garage to pay for the gasoline.

They like the life so well that

they live on in the little village

quite happily for two years with
no money except what Van Dorn
earns. Then Wilkins unexpect-
edly appears and offers to return
the forty millions of money, but
they hesitate to take it. What
would you have done? ..

13

T TiS newest photoplay, “Too
I Many Millions,” a comedy
of money, love and adventure,

which will be shown at the

theatre next
,

affords Wallace Reid one of the

best roles of his screen career. In

this picture he is a book agent

who suddenly inherits forty mil-

lions of dollars and the entire

course of his existence naturally

is changed thereby.

He starts to live the life of a

man of wealth, but soon falls vic-

tim to the ennui which often

overcomes the idol rich. Then fol-

low a series of rapid fire adven-

tures, involving a beautiful hero-

ine whose father had been robbed
by the book agent’s uncles, and a

chase after the millions after they
have vanished suddenly. There
are many notable scenes, one be-
ing the burning of an inn in which
the hero and heroine narrowly es-

cape with their lives.

The story is in a light comedy
vein throughout, and Mr. Reid is

said to have his best light com-
edy role since “Believe Me,
Xantippe.” Ora Carewe is lead-
ing woman, playing Desiree Lane,
and Tully Marshall is Wilkins,
the absconding financial agent.
Others who have important parts
are Charles Ogle, James Neill,

Winifred Greenwood, Noah
Beery, Percy Wilkins .and Rich-
ard Wayne.
The picture was adapted by

Gardner Hunting from Porter
Emerson Browne’s novel, “Some-
one and Somebody.” The scenes
were photographed by Charles
Rosher and James Cruse was the
director.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—continued

MISS ORA CAREWE
CAPABLE PLAYER

Supports Wallace Reid in “Too
Many Millions”

ORA CAREWE, who plays the

feminine lead in “Too Many
Millions,” Wallace Reid’s new
Paramount picture, which will be

presented at the Thea-
tre next is an actress

of unusual acting ability as well

as being one of the most strik-

ingly beautiful girls in the films.

» She became an actress in her

eleventh year and about three

years ago, she decided to take a

flier in the pictures. She applied

at the old Eine Arts studio where
D. W. Griffith was making pic-

tures, and because of her appear-

ance, and stage training in mu-
sical comedy and drama, Mr.
Griffith promptly gave her a lead.

Her first picture was called

“Martyrs of the Alamo.” She
later played the leads in “In Old
Mexico” and other Eine Arts suc-

cesses, and then went to Keystone
where she was starred. After

some months in comedy she re-

turned to the more serious form
of screen drama and she is now
one of the most popular young
leading women in the pictures.

Her excellent work in support
of Wallace Reid in “Too Many
Millions” will add greatly to the

popularity of the picture, for she
makes Desiree Lane, the heroine,

a young woman of delightful

charm and intelligence.

Browne Popular Writer

PORTER E M F, R S O N
BROWNE, who wrote the

novel, “Someone and Somebody,”

from which Wallace Reid’s new

Paramount picture is made, is

one of the most popular of the

younger American novelists. The

picture version of “Someone and

Somebody” is called “Too Many
Millions,” and affords Wallace

Reid a splendid starring vehicle.

The picture has speed, mystery,

and a strong, romantic interest,

and is drawing large audiences to

the Theatre this week.

JAMES CRUSE WELL
KNOWN AS DIRECTOR

Director of “Too Many Millions”

Man of Achievements

J
AMES CRUZE, director of

Wallace Reid’s new starring

vehicle, “Too Many Millions,” is

one of the most versatile men in

the pictures. Author, leading

man, star, character man and di-

rector, he knows film work from

all its angles. He has appeared

in scores of photoplays as an ac-

tor and is one of the veterans of

the art. though he is a young

man.

At the age of sixteen Cruze was
a star on the speaking stage. By
the time he was twenty he was
playing such roles as David Gar-
rick and Richelieu. He came to

the pictures to do leads, but lat-

terly he has Iteen known as one of

the screen's cleverest character

men and his work in “Believe Me,
Xantippe,” “Wild Youth,” “The
City of Dim Eames” and other

Paramount pictures is well known
to film fans everywhere.

Mr. Cruse recently decided to

take up directing again, a phase

of picture work in which he won
distinction some time ago. His
skillful work in making “Too
Many Millions,” which will be

shown at the Thea-
tre next marks him
as one of the most progressive

men in the motion picture field.

Marshall Famous Actor

TULLY MARSHALL, who
plays the important role of

Wilkins in “Too Many Millions,”

the new Paramount picture in

which Wallace Reid is starred at

the Theatre this

week, is one of the best known
character men in motion pictures.

He will be remembered for his ex-

cellent acting in “We Can’t Have
Everything” and other recent

Artcraft Pictures. In “Too Many
Millions” he plays a financial

agent who absconds with forty

millions just when the hero of the
story is beginning to get used to

having so much money.

WEALTH ESSENTIAL
TO OUR HAPPINESS?

Old Question Is Revived by “Too
Many Millions”

T S money essential to happi-

ness? This is a world-old

question, but it is developed from

an entirely new angle in "Too

Many Millions,” the new Para-

mount picture in which Wallace

Reid is starring, and which will

be shown at the

Theatre next The
hero is first shown as a poor

young book agent. Wealthy

skinflint uncles of his suddenly

die and leave him forty million

dollars.

Then his troubles start, but

after he loses the money and finds

the girl he loves, happiness comes

to him. Then with equal sudden-

ness, the money turns up a second

time, and he is puzzled to know
whether to accept it or not. What
would you have done in 5 similar

situation ?

Mr. Reid is finely supported

by picked players, his leading wo-

man being Ora Carewe, a beau-

tiful and talented actress. Others

in the support include Tully Mar-

shall, Charles Ogle, James Neill,

Noah Beery and others.

Capable Scenarist

^ARDNER HUNTING, who
made the picturization of

“Too Many Millions,” Wallace
Reid’s new Paramount picture,

which is the bill at the

Theatre this week, is a skilled

writer of screen stories, who has
numerous successes to his credit.

He was responsible for “The Pet-

ticoat Pilot,” starring Vivian
Martin, “The Varmint,” starring

Jack Pickford, and other famous
successes. In “Too Many Mil-

lions” his skillful handling of

Porter Emerson Browne’s novel
has resulted in a story that is a

happy combination of action,

mystery and humor.
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EXHIBITORS ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“TOO MANY MILLIONS”
^(^ammoLmtQ^ictLire

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheets

4

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photo of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-colutnn
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Cuts
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts:

Mats

Slides
Mu«c Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of *‘Too Many Millions”

-H-

yhraTnount I®
aoo AIAINE AVE.

ED6&WOOD il_i_.
tel EO&ew/oOD s2gi

Dear Madam:—
The army of admirers of Wallace Reid, the ever

popular young star in Paramount pictures, will be *

plsQsed to learn that he will be seen in his latest
photoplay, "Too Many Millions

,
" at our theatre

on, next.

Mr, Reid has an unusually strong role in this
photoplay, that of a book agent who falls heir to forty
millions of dollars and who later finds love and
happiness which wealth cannot buy. The story re-
vives the old Question, "What would you do if you had
forty million dollars?" The love element is perhaps
the strongest feature of this admirable story, and
its development affords the spectators numerous
surprises.

We believe that independent of Mr. Reid as an
attraction of superlative value, this picture, because
of the inherent worth of its story, its superior di-
rection, the high character of the support and its
splendid photography, will prove to be one of the best
attractions presented at our theatre during the current
season, and we respectfully urge your attendance.

Yours sincerely, *

Ma'.iager

If Letter will 'not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18 .



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “Too Many Millions”

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFOQE
Show IMO

DATE

joEjm

,

madam:

It affords us pleasure to announce that
Wallace Reid, the popular Paramount star,
will be the attraction at our theatre next

in his latest photoplay,
"Too Many Millions," This photoplay is a
charming one and we recommend it to your
favorable attention, c

Yours sincerely,

/lanac^or

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. «
TO BE SENT

SOAYS BEFORE
€HO\VINQ

PATE

DEARMAnm:
All of our patrons who love strong virile

characters, will be interested in the forth-
coming display at our theatre next
of "Too Many Millions," starring Wallace Reid,
the ever popular star in Paramount pictures.
This production affords Mr, Reid a splendid
role of which he makes the most.

Yours sincerely,

Alatia^ep

ADVANCE
POST
GAPD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

PATE

DEARMADAK-

We beg to remind you that "Too Many
Millions," the newest Paramount picture
starring Wallace Reid, will be shown at our
theatre today. This splendid photoplay is one
of unusual charm. We will be glad to welcome
you during its display at our theatre.

Yours sincerely,

Manac^GiT’

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron





ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

WALLACE REID in “Too Many Millions”

Always obtainable at your Exchange

Three Sheet Three Sheet

One Sheet

a ESSE CeLASKY

WALLACE REID
“TOO MANY MILLIONS”

AOAWtBi-eOMWEsrwSOKEONEANDSOMEBODYJrtwiwiimwoewiBwee. j
•i,"-' 's '

i?
'

• o«"tCTH>fcr-^Mt«eRwjui t

One Sheet

Six Sheet



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

RELEASE
DATE STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
GRIFFITH’S
PAULINE FREDERICK.
WILLIAM S. HART
BILLIE BURKE
DOROTHY DALTON . .

DE MILLE’S
ENID BENNETT

. A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
BOUND IN MOROCCO

THE GREAT LOVE
FEDORA

RIDDLE GAWNE
IN PURSUIT OF POLLY

GREEN EYES
TILL I COME BACK TO YOU

THE MARRIAGE RING

RELEASE
DATE STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE ON THE QUIET
E. FERGUSON HEART OF THE WILDS
WALLACE REID THE SOURCE
E. CLAYTON THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
SPECIAL THE HUN WITHIN
LILA LEE THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES
D. FAIRBANKS HE COMES UP SMILING
M. CLARK OUT OF A CLEAR SKY
D DALTON VIVE LA FRANCE
FRED STONE THE GOAT
SHIRLEY MASON COME ON IN

VIVIAN MARTIN HER COUNTRY FIRST
M. PICKFORD . .JOHANNA ENLISTS
CHARLES RAY THE LAW OF THE NORTH
ENID BENNETT COALS OF FIRE

Success Series (Re-Issues) for September

M. PICKFORD THE EAGLE’S MATE
M. CLARK WILDFLOWER
SPECIAL THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
P. FREDERICK ZAZA
G. FARRAR CARMEN



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 7

Branding Broadway

Scheduled Release Date: 15 Dec 1918





How To Advertise

Williams.Hart
in

^‘Branding Broadway"
Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

AnADTCl^AFT Picture
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STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

William S. Hart in "Branding Broadway”

I ’.eckon. yoii'U std.y voped a spall'

3 Evils

VILLIAM S HART^'Biandinc; BioaAwy’ •

AiiACTCDAFriXciurc

Oive me ranch chow every time "

f of«e<t*'Vin S HARJm’Bra.ndini^ Bioadvay
AbADTCCAFT ftrTiif*

Thos H //!«• f>re*«nt»

A real man. vreai-s '9I0VCS f

<, VILLIAM S.HARJia'Brandm^ BroAdxuy'
A.A£rrajAFTPk^f.

A tense moment.
A/ILL,IAM S HA^Tjn'Branduid Bioii'vay

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS 5 FAMOnST>LAYERS-IASKY CCHIPORATION AD CUTS
and MATS

Pointers of Value on William S. HarPs New Photoplay
Branding Broadway”

“BIG BILL’’ HART, STAR.

T he name of William S. Hart, popularly

known to his hundreds of thousands of ad-

mirers the world over as “Big Bill,” shines like

a beacon in the film firmament. Mr. Hart’s tal-

ents as an actor are . reinforced by a magnetism
and geniality of manner that make him perhaps
the foremost cinema player, in point of popular-
ity, in the world- “Big Bill” is peerless in the

portrayal of roles of the red-blood variety, and
it is his manliness, his sincerity and unrivalled

skill of delineation which vest his characteriza-

tions with the verisimilitude of truth and real-

ism. His screen portraits which have visualized

with startling accuracy of detail, the brave but
often misguided characters of the romantic west
which long since has yielded to

the inexorable march of civiliza-

tion, will long stand as exemplars
of the best the histrionic art has
to offer. In his new photoplay,
“Branding Broadway,” Mr. Hart
is seen in a dress suit for the first

time in his screen career, but
strangely enough, he is not out
of his element. This is a tribute

to his versatility and that his

latest characterization will add
greatly to his prestige, there is

little doubt.

THE DIRECTOR.

T he director of “Branding

Broadway,” was Mr. Hart
himself, he performing that func-

tion as usual under the supervis-

ion of Thomas H. Ince. Mr. Hart directed all

of his recent successes, and his ability in this

field is as noteworthy as his acting. He was
capably assisted by Robert Broadwell.

THE AUTHOR.

C GARDNER SULLIVAN, one of the best

• writers for the screen in the country, not

only wrote the story of “Branding Broadway,”
but the scenario as well. Mr. Sulljvan is author

of numerous successful photoplay stories, but
his latest picture is said to be one of his very

best, and this is saying much.

A STRONG STORY.

B
ob sands, a cowboy, accompanied by sev-

eral punchers, gallops into Whetstone, Ariz.,

to have a good time. They are angered to find

that the town has gone dry and they proceed to

tear things widely apart. But the Law and Or-
der League members get busy, put the cowboys
to flight and capture Sands whom they place on
a train going Eastward, as the best means of

getting rid of him. He sees an advertisement in

a newspaper inserted by Harrington, a railroad

magnate, offering a job to a strong minded man
to keep his son out of mischief. Sands goes
to New York, applies to Harrington for the job
and gets it after demonstrating that he has had
much experience in taming horses and men.

Larry Harrington, the son, is

a wild lad and when .Sands

starts in to tame him, he has a

hard time of it along the Great
White Way. Larry has written
several letters to Mary Lee, keep-
er of a restaurant and Harring-
ton hires a detective to wrest
them from her. Sands has met
and loved Mary and to be near
her, he rents a room next door to

her restaurant. The detective

enters Mary’s room and after ran-

sacking the place finds the let-

ters, and is secreting them in his

pocket, when Mary surprises

him. She gives him battle and

the sounds of the struggle reach

Sands who goes to her rescue and

throws the detective bodily down
stairs. When he learns that the man has
stolen the letters, he appropriates a mounted
policeman’s horse and chases the detective who
is riding in a taxi. He takes the letters from the
man and explanations with Larry and his father
follow. Sands declares his love for Mary and
they plan to go to Arizona where Sands has a fine

ranch and where they may raise cows, an’ geese,
’n everything.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

J
OE AUGUST, the man behind the lens who
photographed “Branding Broadway,” is a mas-

ter of his craft. He has photographed many of
Mr. Ince’s photoplays and his work invariably
evidences genius of a high order.
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire Original

Articles on William S. Hart or on “Branding Broadway.”

An Artcraft Picture.

Fancy William S. Hart Wearing A Dress Suit in His

New Photoplay, Branding Broadway

Interesting Artcraft Picture Provides Popular Star With Many Strong Situations of

Which He Takes Due Advantage, the Result being an Artistic Production.

C AN you fancy “Big Bill” Hart in a dress

suit? Well, it was a great affliction to him

for the time being, but those who have seen him

in white shirt and clawhammer coat in “Brand-

ing Broadway,” his latest Artcraft picture are

compelled to admit that he presents an excellent

appearance. In fact, he demonstrates that dress

suits or chaps, red shirts or “B’iled” ones, they

are all in the day’s work with an artist of his

calibre. J ij
.

It is said that “Brand-

ing Broadway,” is riotous

fun from start to finish.

Here is a really different

Hart picture. Bill on

Broadway—still a bucka-

roo, but in new stamping

grounds. Bill chasing a

crooked detective across

Manhattan on a mounted
policeman’s horse. Bill in

love with a waitress, kid-

napping a millionaire’s

son and generally trans-

ferring the wild west to

Gotham. If that isn’t a

novelty—what is ?

As stated, “Branding

Broadway” is the title

and it would be hard to find a better one. For
Bill brands the White Way with his own peculiar

mark. He shows the rounders where they head
in and uses his puncher methods on the gay and
festive mavericks of Times Square and vicinity

with the result that he wins out in the end after

almost turning Broadway upside down and mak-
ing the North River jump into the East.

It is a “Jimdandy” of a picture, to use a slang

phase. It’s the kind of entertainment that any-
body can enjoy. It doesn’t require thought to

follow an intricate plot; there isn’t a weep in it

—

but laughs and excitement and sensation every

minute of the way. “Big Bill” Hart, stoical of

countenance and demeanor
;
quick with the gun,

spoiling for a scrap, stern and implacable in his

desire for justice—is just as big as ever, but no

great life problem confronts him in this story.

He is just a live wire from the Arizona mountains

and plains, a fellow with nerve and grit and a

heart—a regular guy, one might say.

The story is simply that

of a puncher who is

shipped east against his

will but seeing an adver-

tisement that he thinks

suits him, goes on to

Manhattan and gets the

job of taming a mlliion-

aire’s son. In seeking to

get letters from a waitress,

he falls in love with the

girl himself and in the

end it is all straightened

out perfectly, with every-

body happy. And there

is one of the greatest

chases that was ever shown

when Bill pursues the de-

tective who has stolen the letters.

Mr. Hart directed as usual, assisted by Rob-

ert Broadwell. Joe August did the photographic

work and C. Gardner Sullivan wrote the story

and scenario, too. Pretty Seena Owen is the girl;

Arthur Shirley and Andrew Robeson have im-

portant roles. “Branding Broadway” will be

shown at the theatre next It

is “some” picture—it is just the kind of enter-

tainment for the whole family that everybody wel-

comes in these serious days.

William S. Hart

3
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CAST AND STORY OF “BRANDING BROADWAY”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of William S. Hart’s New Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture.

William S. Hart^s Latest Artcraft Photoplay, ^^Branding

Broadway^ ^Presents Popular Star in New and Novel Role

Story Deals With Cowboy Who Undertakes to Keep Son of Railroad Magnate Out of’

Mischief and Who Introduces Wild West Methods to the Great White Way.

A BAND of cowboys headed by

Bob Sands gallop into Whet-

stone, Ariz., and make straight for

the only saloon the town boasts of.

They are determined to spend every

cent they have on a hilarious holi-

day. They take possession of the

saloon which seems, somehow, sad-

ly changed, with signs of unfamiliar

beverages plastered on the walls

and a bartender in the last stages of

melancholia. Arizona has gone dry.

When this painful fact has

impressed itself on the crowd they

proceed to smash everything in

sight and the law and order league

descends upon them. After a free-

for-all fight the cowboys, who are

in the minority, are defeated and

their ringleader. Bob, is . securely

bound hand and foot and thrown

into the baggage car of a train

headed for the East.

When Bob recovers he picks up

a paper and sees an advertisement

inserted by a well known railroad

magnate, offering a good position

to anyone who has sufficient phys-

ical and mental power to keep his

only son from getting into mischief.

Bob decides to continue his journey

to New York and nail the job.

Arriving at the Empire City, Bob
applies to Harrington for the po-

sition, explaining fully his many
achievements in taming men and

horses. The father introduces him

to his son, Larry Harrington, and

Bob starts in to make good. Larry

is of the wild type of man about

town and the terror of the White

Y’ay and its sojourners.

“BRANDING BROADWAY”

The Cast

Robert Sands, a Cowboy,

William S. Hart

Mary Lee, a Waitress,

Seena Owen

Larry Harrington, a Wild
Youth Arthur Shirley

Dick Horn, a Detective,

Lewis W. Short

Harrington, Sr., a Magnate
Andrew Robeson

Bob is introduced to the night life

of Broadway and after demonstrat-

ing his ability to lick the bunch, in-

cluding the young millionaire, gains

a sort of ascendency over his charge.

In keeping watch over his son it

has come to the father’s knowledge

that certain incriminating love let-

ters have passed between Larry and
the little proprietress of an uptown
restaurant. Larry and his friends

are in the habit of dropping in there

to chat with the girl and are quite

well aware that she has no use for

any of them.

I'he father is determined to re-

cover the notes from Mary, and Bob
is deputized to undertake the deli-

cate mission. Unfortunately, Bob
falls in love with Larry’s supposed

sweetheart. This is painful to him
as a sense of duty impels him to

act loyally toward his employer and

to further the suit in any way pos-

sible. While thinking how he can

force Larry to marry the girl, he

conceives the idea to kidnap Larry,

tie him up in his (Bob’s) room and

hold him there until he is prepared

to go through with the marriage

ceremony. This undertaking is suc-

cessfully accomplished and Bob
soon has the enraged Larry under

lock and key in his room, which

overlooks Mary’s restaurant.

In the meantime, Harrington, Sr.,

has put the matter in the hands of

a private detective—one Horn, of

unsavory reputation. One night he

steals into her room in search of

the letters. He finds the letter in

a desk, when Mary enters and a

desperate struggle ensues.

Bob manages to reach Mary’s

room in time to rescue her and
throw Horn to the bottom of the

stairway.

In a hurried interview with Mary
Bob discovers that Horn has es-

caped with the letters. An excit-

ing chase takes place, with Horn
speeding in a taxi and Bob in hot

pursuit on the back of a horse he

has annexed without permission

from a mounted policeman.

Bob recovers the letters and
after releasing Larry, the two ap-

pear before Mary. An explanation

follows. Larry has his letters and
will be able to reconcile his father,

and Bob and Mary plan to start

soon for Arizona, where Bob owns
a nice little ranch, and he and Mary
can “raise a lot of cows an’ geese

n’everything.”

5
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PRESS REVIEW
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Showing of

William S. Hart’s New Photoplay.
/

An Artcraft Picture.

^^Big BilV^ Hart Hits the Trail for the Big City in His

Great New Photoplay ^^Branding Broadway”

Picture Which is Quite Different From His Usual Vehicles, Has Delightful Story which

Proves Most Acceptable to big Audience at Its Premier Presentation Here.

S
OMEONE once wrote a poem about a home-

sick cowpuncher in Manhattan, who' sat be-

neath the shade of a rubber plant and bemoaned
his fate, longingly sighing for the plains and
mountains of his beloved West.
“Big Bill” Hart—it seems unnatural to refer to

him as William S.—is pretty well identified with
the West by his famous Artcraft pictures, and it

is conceivable that if he were to be stranded in

the metropolis he might feel just like that.

However, Bill was once
a Broadway actor —^'yes,

he even played Romeo.
And he can be perfectly at

home on the pavements
and under the incandes-
cent glow of the now
more or less darkened
“White Way.” But not
from choice will Bill hit

the trail for the big city.

He prefers the untamed
West and the open lands,
even if he does drive an
auto these days and has
put his Pinto into private

life on a pension.

Still, a change is always
welcome and in his latest

Artcraft picture, “Brand-
ing Broadway,” which
was presented with bril-

liant success at the

theatre yesterday. Mr.

Hart travels to New York
and we actually see him in a dress suit. This is

the result of the trip made by Bob Sands, a cow-
boy, with some of his boon companions, to Whet-
stone, Ariz., one day. They all want a good time
and when they find the only saloon in the town
practically closed, the town having gone dry, the
punchers wax wroth and proceed to tear things
wide apart.

But the members of the Law and Order League
get busy, put the cowboys to flight and capture
Sands, whom they place on a train going East-

ward, as the best means of getting rid of him.

He sees an advertisement in a newspaper insert-

ed by Harrington, a railroad magnate, offering a

job to a strong minded man to keep his son out
of mischief. Sands goes to New York, applies to

Harrington for the job and gets it.

Larry Harrington, the son, is a wild lad and when
Sands starts in to tame him he has a hard time

of it along the Great White Way. Larry has
written some letters to Mary Lee, keeper of a res-

taurant, and Harrington
hires a detective to wrest
them from her. Sands has
met and loved Mary and
to be near her, he rents a

room next door to her
apartment. The detective

enters Mary’s room and
after ransacking it finds

the letters and is secreting

them in his pocket when
Mary surprises him. She
gives him battle and the
sounds of the struggle
reach Sands, who goes to

her rescue and throws the

detective bodily down
stairs.

When he learns that

the man has stolen the

letters, he appropriates a

policeman’s horse and

chases the detective, who-

is riding in a taxi. He
takes the letters from the

man and explanations with Larry and his father
follow. Sands declares his love for Mary and
they plan to go to Arizona, where Sands has a
fine ranch and where they may raise cows, an”
geese, ’n everything.

Mr. Hart’s portrayal was artistic as usual,,
while the work of Seena Owen as Mary Lee was
eminently artistic. The support was adequate
throughout, and the picture as a whole reflects
great credit upon C. Gardner Sullivan, the author,
and William S. Hart as director.

r
William S. Hart

By Morrie Ryskind.

What time he roams the well-

known plains
And makes a living robbing trains,

Until some female wins his Hart,
We say, “Some class!” meaning,

“What art!”

And yet we’d have you understand
That Bill’s not limited to land.

We’ve seen him play a husky sailor

Aboard a North Pacific whaler.

Oh, put him on the land or sea

—

But show the five-reel film to me! ^

7
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r'd-'] a'slngTiS seatoa rnaqUinS.’
In reply to a question by Senator Nor-

rtS, the Nebraskan said that' jiist one.
air machine equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor had been shipped to FrancQ tor the
American Aftny. ' •

,
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^Ke letter and notified iyirs! Maivin. .

'I'he
child was placed In care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police ilivestifeatlpn 'up to late last

nleht had^failpd to disclose' the Identity
of the " Lennie " ijifintianed in the let-
ter left fay McCantjia.

was finally struck by one of uie pro-
pellers. One of the pi opeller blades. Was
found to be marked and slightly bent.
A detailed examination of the marks on
the 11*111 shows.thei' were not made'by
the vessel' stTlklng a submarine.''.
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T'HE pretty waitress has met his sort

before. Or thinks she has! Some big

job, too, to change this woman’s mind. In

fact, it takes him through the hottest “rough
and tumbles” Bill Hart ever fought.

Thomas S. Inse
presents

WlLLIAN S.HAeT
‘‘BmndingBmadw^’'

AnAm'CBAFT Picture

By C. Gardner Sullivan

Directedby ^^iIliaTn S. Hart Photo^raphedby Joe A.u^umt

Supervised by 'Thomas H. Ince

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph,“Why Movies Move”
Paramount-Flagg Comedy,

“Independence, B’Gosh”

Latest News Weeklies

Bill Hart
In evening clotfies!”

Looks strange, doesn’t he,

in that rig? Wait till you see

him in action! Still the same
old wallop! Ask the Broad-

way bruisers who taste Bill

Hart’s medicine in this whirl-

wind picture!

Thomas H.Ince
-te

William S.

HART
‘BrMding
Broadway”

AnAOrCBAFT Picture

Sy C. Gardner Sullivan

Directed William S. Hart
Photographed Joe August

Supervised bjr Thomas H. Ince

Strand
THEATRE

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph
**Why Movie* Move”

Paramount'Flagg Comedv
**Independence B’Gosh**

Latest News Weeklies

FRUITS OF CONQUEST
HELD UP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor CharW# S^Jd to be Making
an' Appeal to Italy.

wee
and

Thl

W

ARMY DESERTER TELLS
OP WORKING AS SPY

L
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I—The Beast of Berlin”
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- iSc. Including •war ta^
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IRADY in “THE TRAP.i;
'HE WOM.AN IN THE ^ ER.
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RDEN, "Tte Splendid Sinner’^
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St. to 125th St.
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THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE"
VIOLA DANA in

RIDERS OF THE NIGHT"
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2, to 11- P.' M. •

IVET, in “Lett We Forgelf

y
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I LEAP TO FAME”
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H6th St. & 5th Ave.

UIMYTCrr^F 8th Avenue at
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'ST 33 th ft' Columbus Avo.
Cont. 11.30 to 11 P. M.

>JKF.TT In “THE KEY TO
•USNESS.” Toto C'onied.v.

3&derland third avenue
r!,r. . at street.
biiups IQ The Ruky Road”

:OMEDY 3754 3d Ave.

gTORY COMEDY

Westchester Av. & 161st St.

ANCE TALMADGE
the STUDIO GIRL”
TH CLIFFORD
E GUILT OF eiLENOE'

lEATRE. 4048 Third Av.
iscale in “Madame Who?”
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'3I.SM)

4FLIN in XEue Me, Cbirlie’

.OVE in “The Crois Besrer”
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y Heights Section

BANY ST. JOHN'S PL. iI ALB.\NT AVE.
is'cale in “Within the Cup’

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social Hypocrites”

idford Section

AM FARNUM
MISERABLES”

WA, 718 Nostrajid Ave.
)MAS. “Belty Takes .a Hand”

ILIVOLI
Monument Square

m/
Hart
//y

New
ybii^r

New York or New Mexico, you are

dead sure of one thing in every
William S. Hart picture. FIGHTS!
This time, the husky Westerner

tears right into Broadway’s roughest.
Watch him!

^ Thomas S.Ince
presents

William S.HAnT
“Brsndii^Bmadw^'*

AnAKTCBAFT Picture
By C. Gardner Sullivan Directed by William S. Hart

Photographed by Joe August, Supervised by Thos. H. Ince

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “Why Movies Move”
Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “Independence, B’Gosh”

Latest News Weeklies
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

William S. HarPs Latest Photoplay, “Branding Broadway.”
An Artcraft Picture.

WHAT CHANCE HAD
BOB SANDS WHEN
MARY LEE SMILED?

Splendid New Role for W. S.

Hart in His Big Photoplay
“Branding Broadway.”

OB SANDS, recently from Ari-

zona—Whetstone is the town

—

came to new York recently to take

a job that is unique—the taming

of a young highflyer-—Larry Har-

rington, son of the well-known rail-

road magnate. Larry had got into

some sort of tangle over letters

written to a pretty waitress, but

Bob found she was all to the good

and that the young waster hadn’t

a chance with her.

And so he promptly fell in love

with her himself and was as help-

less as a tenderfoot when she

looked at him. So he shifted his

allegiance to the lady’s side and

Harrington, Sr., hired a detective

to get the “papers.” He got them,

but Bob followed on a borrowed

horse and recovered the documents.

It was some chase, they say—as

wild as that of Tam O’Shanter

from thg witches. And now Bob
and the Lady Mary are going back,

back, back to Whetstone—to grind
out their future beneath the stars

of the big Southwest.
The whole story may be found

at the Theatre,
where William S. Hart’s latest

Artcraft picture will be exhibited
next It is called

“Branding Broadway” and it is the
newest idea in the films that has
happened along in some time

—

also, it is decidedly different from
the Hart pictures we have seen in

the past. Full of comedy, excite-
ment and thrill but minus tears

—

it is real entertainment for the mil-
lion.

Dainty Seena Owen is Mr.
Hart’s leading woman, and others
in the support are Arthur Shirley,
Lewis W. Short and Andrew Robe-
son.

ARIZONA COWBOY
BRANDS BROADWAY
IN WESTERN STYLE

“Big BiU” Hart Does Ex-
citing Stunts in “Branding

Broadway.”

B
ob sands is a puncher from

the Southwest. He got into

Manhattan a few days ago and was
employed by Mr. Harrington, the

millionaire railroad man, to under-

take to tame young Larry Harring-

ton, his son. The brightly lighted

districts of the metropolis have

known Larry for some time past

as a spender who has no regard for

his father’s millions, and who can

fight like a demon.

But Bob started in by licking his

charge and then tried to help him
collect some letters foolishly writ-

ten to a pretty little waitress. But
Bob fell for the lady himself and
then Harrington, Sr., called in a

private detective to get the evi-

dence. The latter got away with

the papers, but Bob borrowed a

mounted policeman’s horse and
followed the fleeing taxicab.

Overtaking it, he got the letters

and returned with the young mil-

lionaire to the girl. Then he learned

that she didn’t care a bit for Larry,

but was strong for himself. Now
they are going back to Arizona,

where Bob says he has room to yell

when he wants to and where there

is space to ride without bumping
into cars and policemen every ten

feet.

Above is the outline of William
S. Hart’s new Artcraft picture,
“Branding Broadway,” which will
be presented at the
Theatre next
C. Gardner Sullivan wrote it and
Hart did the directing. They say
it is a different Hart picture—and
the public will agree when they see
it. Seena Owen is Mr. Hart’s
leading woman in this production.

GEE WHIZ! “BIG BILL”
HART IN DRESS SUIT!
PREFERS OVERALLS.

Artcraft Star’s New Photo-
play,“Branding Broadway”

Is Notable Picture

They put “Big Bill” Hart in a

dress suit at the studio where
he was engaged on his new Artcraft

picture, “Branding Broadway,”
and thereby rendered him as un-
comfortable as a man can be under
ordinary conditions.

“It made me downright un-
happy,” confided the Thomas H.
Ince star to one of his associates,
“to be rigged out in one of these
boiled shirt outfits. The collar
binds like a bridle bit on a mustang,
and I feel as awkward as a cayuse
in harness for the first time. Of
course, if art demands that I wear
the thing. I’m game, but give me
a soft shirt, a pair of overalls and
chaps and I’m contented as a Com-
anche with a bottle of snake-bite.”

“BiU” looks well enough in his
rig, but he is manifestly uncom-
fortable. To make the slight con-
cession to his Western temper-
ament, he wore his Stetson som-
brero when he wasn’t working and
the combination was decidedly in-
congruous. Mr. Hart has accom-
plished wonders with the picture,
which has much of its action in
little old New York. It will be
shown at the

Theatre next

Seena Owen, Mr. Hart’s leading
woman in the new photoplay, had
to acquire the difficult art of flip-

ping pancakes in order to appear
to the manor born in a restaurant
scene. “Just the same,” declared
Miss Owen, “my appetite for flap-

jacks is destroyed. I never want
to look another one in the face.”
Tom Brierly, Art Director at the

studio, had to rack his brains to find
a way of clearing the stage for a
set representing a fashionable New
York cabaret, which required all

the floor space. But he did it. The
set is said to be great, as are all of
the scenes in this unusual photo-
play.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

SULLIVAN AGAIN
RINGS BULLSEYE.

Scenarist at His Best in

Hart’s Picture “Branding
Broadway.”

C GARDNER SULLIVAN,
• the celebrated Thomas H. Ince

scenario writer, has again rung the

bullseye with “Branding Broad-

way,” William S. Hart’s latest

Artcraft picture, which will be

shown at the

Theatre next

And it is as different from Sulli-

van’s usual stories as day from

night—and every whit as good as

his best. Whether it be comedy,

tragedy, comedy drama, or what

not—C. Gardner Sullivan seems

equally at home. His is a rare

genius—the sort one marvels at and

finds difficult to define.

Dainty Seena Owen, who appears

as leading woman for William S.

Hart in “Branding Broadway,” is

one of the most pleasing of the

younger actresses, with beauty,

talent and personality to spar. She
has had a wide screen experience,

has appeared in Paramount pic-

tures as well as with other produc-

tions, and is always to be relied

upon for a satisfactory perform-

ance of a given role. As the little

waitress in “Branding Broadway,”
she is said to give one of her best

portrayals, ingenuous, demure and
wholly charming.

A Novel Photoplay.

W M. S. HART filmed some of

his most important scenes for

“Branding Broadway” on that his-

toric thoroughfare of New York.

The picture, which is being shown

at the Theatre

this week, was started in Hollywood

.and finished in Manhattan. And
it is an absolute novelty with a

wealth of comedy and much drama

as well.

COWBOY FIANCE?
WHAT A NOVELTY!

W.S. Hart’s Leading Woman
Talks of “Branding

Broadway.”

J
UST imagine,” observed pretty

Seena Owen, leading woman for

William S. Hart in “Branding
Broadway,” his new Artcraft pic-

ture, “how a waitress in a New
York cafe would feel if a big cow
puncher from the southwest came
in and made love to her. She would
probably lose her head and forget

whether the last party ordered ‘one

up and a stack o’dry’ or ‘thousand

and one on a plate.’

“She’d get all fussed up and
punch ten cents on the check in-

stead of a quarter. Maybe she’d

slip on a piece of banana somebody
dropped and skid half way across

the room with the butter cakes play-

ing billiards ahead of her. I can

just imagine. You see, I have to

play that waitress and Mr. Hart is

the puncher from the west. Yes,

it is a great story—I’m delighted

with my role and I think the pub-

lic is going to love the picture—it

is so different.”

That is the concensus of opin-

ion among those who have seen the

picture at the studio. It will be

shown at the

Theatre on next.

Can Flip Flapjacks.

S
EENA OWEN, the pretty lead-

ing woman for William S.

Hart in his new Artcraft picture,

“Branding Broadway,” which is on

view at the Theatre

this week, had to acquire the diffi-

cult art of flipping flapjacks for her

part in the production. There is a

celebrated restaurant in Los An-

geles. and the company repaired

thither and put in some hot and

busy hours at the big gas stove un-

til Miss Owen felt at home with

the festive pancake.

SHIRLEY IS FINE
JUVENILE PLAYER

Actor Has Strong Role in

W. S. Hart’s “Branding
Broadway.”

A rthur shirley, who

plays a strong role in “Brand-

ing Broadway,” William S. Hart’s

new Artcraft offering, which comes
to the Theatre
next

,
is a well-

known juvenile actor, with a fine

record for consistent good work.
In this picture he appears as the

spendthrift son of a millionaire,

whom Mr. Hart, who personates a

puncher from out west, seeks to

tame. He gives a sterling perform-
ance, marked by its verisimilitude

and convincing qualities. One may
say it doesn’t require a great deal

of skill to play the part of a young
rounder—but anyone with this

opinion should try it and see for

himself. Shirley gives a clean-

cut interpretation.

Andrew Robeson has a splendid

character part as the father of the

young waster, that of an old gentle-

man who is afraid that his son will

make a misalliance. His work is

also characterized by forcefulness

and naturalness. Lewis W. Short

does excellent work as a detective.

Hart Remarkable Shot.

WHOLE “saloon-ful” of

cowpunchers was imported

from the ranges of California to

take part in “Branding Broadway,”
William S. Hart’s new Artcraft

picture by C. Gardner Sullivan,

which is being shown at the

Theatre this week. The bunch was
considerably startled when Mr.
Hart shot at the sign “Arizona Bar”
and dotted the “I” perfectly. “He’s
a wonder at the draw and he can
shoot as straight as an arrow,” de-

clared one puncher with immense
respect. “He’s the real thing—not

just an actor, but a downright west-

erner in the bargain. I’m sure

admiring’ his prowess with the six-

shooter.”
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“BRANDING BROADWAY”

AnABTCBAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet
Twenty-four sheet stand

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of *^Branding Broadway”

she<i^a\an squat^
LENOXTOWN MO

t

Dear Madam;—

It, affords us great pleasure to announce that
William S, Hart, the popular^ Thomas H. Ince star
in Artcraft pictures, will be seen in his latest pho-
toplay, "Branding Broadway," at our theatre next

This is one of the finest photoplays in

which Mr. Hart has been seen this season and we assure
you, a treat is in store for our patrons.

Mr Hart is a cowboy in this picture who accepts
a job to keep the ne'er-do-well son of a New York
millionaire out of mischief. "Big Bill" has a big
contract on his hands, but he carries it through
successfully, after meeting with thrilling and un-
usual adventures. Of course, there is a charming love

story, a wild ride through the streets of New York,

where many of the scenes are laid, and lastly, "Big

Bill" wears a dress suit ! This is a novelty none of

Mr. Hart's admirers will ignore.

Mr. Hart is finely supported, his leading woman
being Seena Owen, a charming actress. We do not

hesitate to recommend this picture to ybu and urge

you to witness its premier at our theatre.
Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “Branding Broadway”

ADVANCE
POST
CAPO
no. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Smowimo

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWING

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE ON DATE

OFSWOWINO

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19

DATB ^

JDEBIZ madam:
Dear Madam;—

Doubtless it will interest you to know
that William S. Hart's new Artcraft photo-
play, "Branding Broadway" will be shown at
our theatre next Mr. Hart is one of the
most popular of motion picture stars, and any
picture in which he appears is distinctly
worth while.

Yours sincerely.

PATE

DEARmadam:
Dear Madam;—

^

Unusual interest has been aroused here
by the announcement that William S. Hart,
will be seen in "Branding Broadway," his latest
Artcraft photoplay, at our thaetre next

We heartily recommend this splendid
picture to you and hope you will find time to
see it.

Yours sincerely.

DATE.

DEAR madam:
Dear Madam;—

We beg to remind you that William S.

Hart's splendid Artcraft photoplay, "Branding
Broadway," will be displayed at our theatre
today. {....) The demand for this picture
already is enormous, and we warn you to come
early if you desire to secure good seats.

Yours sincerely,

Kanac^er
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE

FOR

“BRANDING BROADWAY”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet One Sheet

f

I

THOMAS M. INCE

VILLIAM 5. HART

'^DANblNdBDOAIMy
witu/m i, ‘wtr/rC-tfARdHFR SUUtVAN

»rMT(>en«w«px)>JOE AViUTT

AN ARTCRAfTPiCTUDE Six Sheet

• u'ssrefin mctm nn a /fiBitvova titv-'fCMSP-

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOOR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SWT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
GRIFFITH’S
PAULINE FREDERICK
WILLIAM S. HART
BILLIE BURKE
DOROTHY DALTON. . .

.

DE MILLE’S
ENID BENNETT

... A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
BOUND IN MOROCCO
THE GREAT LOVE

FEDORA
RIDDLE GAWNE

IN PURSUIT OF POLLY
GREEN EYES

TILL I COME BACK TO YOU
THE MARRIAGE RING

STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE ON THE QUIET
E. FERGUSON HEART OF THE WILDS
WALLACE REID THE SOURCE
E. CLAYTON THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
PARAMOITNT ARTCRAFT SPECIAL. . THE HUN WITHIN
LILA LEE THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES
D. FAIRBANKS HE COMES UP SMILING
M. CLARK OUT OF A CLEAR SKY
D. DALTON VIVE LA FRANCE
FRED STONE THE GOAT
SHIRLEY MASON COME ON IN
VIVIAN MARTIN HER COUNTRY FIRST
M. PICKFORD JOHNNA ENLISTS
CHARLES RAY THE LAW OF THE NORTH
ENID BENNETT COALS OF FIRE

Success Series (Re-Issues) for September

MARY PICKFORD THE EAGLE’S MATE
M. CLARK WILDFLOWER
SPECIAL THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
P. FREDERICK ZAZA
G. FARRAR CARMEN



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 8

The Squaw Man

Scheduled Release Date: 15 Dec 1918
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Cecil B. De Mille’S
Modern Version of Edwin Milton Royle’s Famous Play

‘‘The Squaw Man*’

AnABTCEAFT Picture



PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

“The Squaw Man”

Jim's -tlxnely inieiference

CECII. B DeMlLLE’S Produclioa ’THE SQUAV AlAN
An all Slas Casi AnAITTG^AfT A<ture

CECIL B De MILLE S Produciion THE SQUAV MAN
An«UEUxC«<t A^AOrOlAPTPkBiT'

CECIL B DeMILLES Production ' THE SQUAV MAN
CECIL B DcMlLLE^SCECIL'S DeMILLES Production'TUE SQUAV MAN'

Ac *U (Ur Cut lU AATCKArr PicUn
SQUAV MAN'

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF
Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shewn Above, Always Obtainable at Your Exchange,
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What You Should Know About Cecil B, De Millers

^'The Squaw Man''

CECIL B. DE MILLE, PRODUCER

A S a producer of special picture subjects on a

massive scale, Cecil B. De Mille is well

known. He has produced scores of notable

photoplays, not the least of which are “Joan the

A'Voman.” “The Wihispering Chorus,” “Old

Wives for New” and “Till I come Back to \ oxi,”

all .A.rtcraft pictures of extraordinary merit, and

all ranking high among the best photoplays ever

produced. Mr. De Mille is a director of unrivalled

talents and skill, and his reputation for artistry

increases with ever\ production he makes. Mi.

De Mille directed -the first Lasky
picture, “The Squaw Man” four

years ago. and its reproduction at

this time on a ponderous scale

under his person''' “supervision

will show the remarkable advance

made by cinema science in the

last four years. In point of treat-

ment, acting, photography and all

the essentials of picture making
“The Squaw Man” stands in a

class by itself and a monument to

the brilliant directorial genius of

Cecil B. De Mille.

THE AUTHOR

pDWIN MILTON ROYLE,^ author of “The Squaw Man,”
one of the most successful plays
the American stage has ever
known, is a brilliant playwright
and novelist who has many successful produc-
tions to his credit. He is a college bred man and
was for years an actor in the support of Ed-
win Booth, Lawrence Barrett, and Louis James.
His play “The Squaw Man” was produced in
New York in 1906 and its success was remark-
able. He is also author of “The Unwritten Law”
which was produced in 1912, and “The Silent
Call,” a companion play to “The Squaw Man.”

THE SCENARIST
HE scenarist who translated “The Squaw

^ Man” to the screen, is Beulah Marie Dix,
one of the most accomplished photo-playwrights
on the Lasky staff. Miss Dix has written innum-
erable photoplays for Paramount and Artcraft
and in every instance she has turned out work-
able, well conceived stories of flawless continuity.
She wrote “The Girl Who Came Back,” and
“Women’s Weapons,” both of which were highly
successful.

A GREAT STORY

T IM WYNNEGATE, a young Englishman,
J loves Diana, the wife of Henry, Earl of Ker-

hill, his cousin. The latter embezzles a trust

fund and to save Diana from disgrace, Jim as-

sumes responsibility for the crime and vanishes.

He goes to Wyoming where he becomes a pariah
of the west—a squaw man, when he marries
Naturich, a Ute Indian girl after she had saved
his life in the desert. Diana and her husband

trace Jim to his new habitation
and they enter a saloon just as
Cash Hawkins, a gun fighter, who
is Jim’s deadly enemy, appears
with the avowed purpose of kill-

ing Jim. The latter drives him
off and Diana recognizes Jim and
whispers to him her belief in his

innocence. Hawkins seeks to kill

Jim a second time and is slain by
Naturich from ambush. The
union of Jim and Naturich is

blessed by the birth of little Hal,

the favorite of the ranch. The
Earl of 'Kerhill is fatally mauled
by a lion and before his death h

exonerates Jim. Diana returns to

Wyoming and their conversation

is overheard by Naturich who,
when she realizes that she is to

lose her husband and son, com-
mits suicide. Jim returns to Eng-

land with Hal and on the latter’s sixth birthday

anniversary, Jim and Diana plight their troth,

their love having been strengthened by the fires

through which both have passed.

SUPERB SUPPORT
A N all star cast has been provided by Mr. Dc^ Mille for “The Squaw Man.” The principals

include such well known screen players as El-

liott Dexter, .^nn Little, Katherine MacDonald,
Theodore Roberts, Jack Llolt, Thurston Hall,

Tullv Marshall, Herbert Standing, Edwin
Stevens, Helen Dunbar, Winter Hall, Noah Beery
and others.

THE PBIOTOGRAPHER
A LVIN WYCKOFF is recognized as a wizard^ with the lens, and his superb photography
displayed in “The Squaw Man” will add much to

his reputation for skill and attention to artistic

composition and lighting.
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SPECIAL FEATURE ARTICLE
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who
Desire an Original Story on Cecil B. De Mille or His Superb yRtSTIII]Wy

Production of “The Squaw Man”
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

Cecil B, DeMille’s New Artcraft Photoplay ‘^The Squaw Man”
Is a Drama Without Frills But Intensely Appealing

Picturization of Edwin Milton Royle’s Famous Play Has all the Elements of Human Interest,

Pathos, Tragedy and Humor and is filled with Charm Throughout

T N the past several months the genius of Cecil

B. De INIille for the direction and production

of motion pictures that differ vastly from the or-

dinary film has been recognized more fully, per-

haps. than ever before. From “Joan the Woman”
to “Till I Come Back to You,” a series of super-

artistic productions

have graced the screens

of the country and with

each one there has been

some advance in qual-

ity, technique or in one

way or another.

Tentative use of a

certain color process to

pick out spots of light,

such as a fire, a beam
of moonlight, etc., has

developed some sur-

prisingly beautiful ef-

fects—as for example
in the night scene on
the Venetian Canal in

“Old Wives for New,”
or the Chinese New
Year celebration in

“The Whispering
Chorus.”
There are some

plays that, like wine,
improve with age and
such a play is “The
Squaw Man,” which
was first presented to
the public as a stage
attraction in New York
in 1906, when it jumped into immediate popular
favor. Edwin Milton Royle is the author and
on every hand, after the play had had its metro-
politan premiere, he was congratulated for the
remarkable combination of the various essential
parts of drama into a whole that lacked nothing
necessary to successful entertainment.

It may be described as a drama without frills.

It has no “purpose,” beyond entertainment and

the attainment of dramatic perfection
; it is not

dependent upon some one sensational “stunt” or
feature, for its popularity. It divides up the im-
portance of role among many players—and it is

unquestionably possessed of true human interest,
humor, pathos, and charm of investiture in

marked degree.

Someone has said, in-

order to successfully

entertain the public the

dramatist must make-

them laugh, make them'

wait, make them cry.

“The Squaw Man”
does all of these things.

The Lasky company
used it as its premiere

production. It was di-

rected by Cecil B. De
Mille and now, after a
lapse of several years,
it has been revived, re-

produced, completely
changed as to cast and
investiture and appears
in the form of a perfect

film drama, a modem
version of Edwin Mil-
ton Royle’s famous
play.

Cecil B. De Mille, in

the intervening years,

has achieved much in

the way of advanced'
methods of techinque,.

having brought to per-

fection the talents in this direction he exhibited'

even in the earliest days of his entry into the
motion picture business. He has greater facilities

today than he had when “The Squaw Man” was
first produced, and these have been utilized in

every possible way to enhance the production.

In a word, he has had the rare chance of seeing
his picture and then doing it all over again. An
all-star cast of players has been chosen.
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ALL STAR CAST FOR ‘THE SQUAW MAN’'

Players Selected by Cecil B. De Mille, the Producer, Include

Many Famous Screen Favorites

N O photoplay in recent years contains in its

cast screen players of greater renown than

those selected by Cecil B De Mille to portray the

various roles of his latest Artcraft picture, “The

Squaw Man,” which will be shown at the

theatre next Each of the

players in this unrivalled cast is of stellar import-

ance, many of them having portrayed stellar roles

in Paramount and Artcraft pictures with success

for several years. Brief notes on these players

are appended.

ELLIOTT DEXTER

A MONO the noted players in “The Squaw
Man” appears the name of Elliott Dexter, as

Wynnegate, the hero. Dexter is a most accom-

plished actor and has appeared in such offerings

as “We Can’t Have Everything,” “Old Wives
For New,” etc. His portrayal of the young Eng-

lishman in “The Squaw Man” who shoulders an-

other’s crime and goes to America, to locate on a

Avestern ranch, is a masterly piece of work
throughout. Mr. Dexter is the husband of Marie
Doro and has an enviable stage and screen
record.

ANN LITTLE
T N the role of the Indian maiden, Naturich,

ill-fated “little mother” in the story of “The
Squaw Man,” Ann Little returns for the first time
in years to her Indian characterizations, which
marked her entry into the screen world. She
gives a wonderful interpretation—one that is

marked by excellence in make-up, quality of act-

ing and expression, and by a sincerity that is the
real test of histrionic greatness.

KATHERINE MACDONALD
HERE are ferv more beautiful women on
stage or screen than Katherine MacDonald,

who plays Diana in “The Squaw Man ” Miss
AlacDonald’s charm is in her manner, her perfec-
tion of face and form and her queenly bearing.
She has appeared as leading woman for Douglas
Fairbanks and William S. Hart, always with
great success. In the assumption of the role of

an Englishv/oman of aristocratic lineage she not
only acts but looks the part to the last degree.

THEODORE ROBERTS
T N the role of Big Bill in “The Squaw Man,”

appears one of the most finished artists of the
screen or stage, Theodore Roberts. His remark-
able characterization is said to be one of the best
ever presented by this sterling performer. Mr.
Roberts has never done a poor piece of work and

this is one of his best. He is unctuous, restrained,

artistic, expert in make-up. and wholly convinc-

ing as the big ranchman.

JACK HOLT

J

ACK HOLT, who plays the heavy role of Cash
Hawkins in “The Squaw Man,” is a versatile

actor, who can do either villains or heroes. He
has appeared in numerous Paramount and Art-
craft offerings and his strength of character, fine

appearance and real talent make him a favorite

at all times. His work in the despicable part of

Cash Hawkins, who pays an early forfeit with his

life, in this new Artcraft offering, is said to be
highly artistic.

THURSTON HALL
HE unpleasant, or rather, weak, character of

Henry Wynnegate, in “The Squaw Man,” is

ably depicted by Thurston Hall, one of the
screen’s most dependable actors. He appeared
to advantage recently in “We Can’t Have Every-
thing,” as the straying husband and gave a won-
derful performance. His work in the present
drama is said to be above par in every respect.

TULLY MARSHALL
A N artist of stage and screen extending over

a period of thirty-five years, Tully Marshall
appears in a good role in “The Squaw Man.’^
Mr. Marshall has played everything from China-
man to Romeo, one might say, and to each has
lent a splendid interpretation, characterized by
artistic and studious workmanship. His latest

characterization is no exception to the rule.

EDWIN STEVENS

P'ORMERLY a star of the legitimate in such
plays as “The Devil,” once a famous star of

light opera; vaudeville artist of real merit, and
screen star in his own right, Edwin Stevens ap-
pears as the Sheriff in “The Squaw Man.” Mr.
Stevens is a man of commanding presence, great
histrionic talent and real ability at character de-

lineation. His work in this picture is marked by
an individual quality that is of the best.

OTHER NOTED PLAYERS

OAH BEERY, an artist in make-up; Helen
Dunbar, Herbert Standing, Julia Faye, Lit-

tle Pat Moore, Jim Mason, Monte Blue, William
Brunton, Charles Ogle, Guy Oliver and Jack
Herbert—all appear in the remarkable cast of

“The Squaw Man,”—a cast that has never been
surpassed in the whole history of the screen

drama. Each player is an artist, worthy of recog-
nition and adequate screen honors.
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CAST AND STORY OF “THE SQUAW MAN”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Cecil B. De Mille’s New Photoplay
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

Cecil B, De Millers Artcraft Production of ^^The Squaw
Man” Artistic, Powerful and Beautiful

Story is Based upon Edwin Milton Royle’s Successful Stage Play and is Filled With
Human Interest, Pathos, Humor and Charm to a Remarkable Degree

T TM WYNNEGATE, with his

U cousin Henry, Earl of Kerhill,

is co-trustee of an orphanage

fund. Henry, harrassed by debt,

loses the fund in stock specula-

tion, confesses his guilt to his

mother who appeals to Jim to

shoulder his .cousin’s crime and

thus save the family name. Jim
loves Diana, Henry’s wife and at

first refuses, but finally to shield

Diana from disgrace, disappears,

leaving Diana and the world to

believe that he is an embezzler.

Jim turns up in Wyoming
where under an assumed name he

buys a small ranch and begins the

life of an exile. He is involved in

a feud with Cash Hawkins, a bad
man and cattle rustler whom he

catches branding his cattle and
later he saves Naturich, daughter

of Tabywana, an old Ute Indian

chief, from Hawkins. Jim is sur-

prised by Hawkins and his band
in a saloon just as Diana, her hus-

band Henry and Sir John Apple-
gate, who are touring the West,
appear on the scene. Jim pro-

tects Diana from Hawkins, and
she instantly recognizes him.

Hawkins is driven off by Jim,

but not before Sir John denounces
the latter as an embezzler. Diana
whispers that she believes him in-

nocent but Jim denies his identity

and sends the travellers away.
Hawkins returns to the saloon to

kill Jim, but he is himself slain by
Naturich who loves Jim and who
shoots his assailant from ambush.
She confesses her crime to Jim,

but when the Sheriff attempts to

“THE SQUAW MAN”

The Cast

Jim Wynnegate ... Elliott Dexter

Naturich Ann Little

Diana, Henry’s Wife
Katherine MacDonald

Big Bill Theodore Roberts

Cash Hawkins Jack Holt
Henry, Jim’s Cousin

Thurston Hall

Sir John Applegate
Tully Marshall

Dean of Trentham
Herbert Standing

Bud Hardy- • Edwin Stevens

Dowager Countess
Helen Dunbar

Fletcher Winter Hall
Lady Mabel Julia Faye
Tabywana .Noah Beery

Little Hal Pat Moore
Grouchy . .Jim Mason
Happy Monte Blue
Shorty William Brunton
Bull Cowan - - Charles Ogle
Kid Clarke Guy Oliver

Nick Jack Herbert

Lord Tommy M. Hallward
Solicitor ....... Clarence Geldart

arrest Jim for murder, Big Bill

proves by circumstantial evidence

that Jim could not have slain

Hawkins. As Jim will not de-

nounce Naturich, the matter rests.

While hunting stray cattle, Jim
falls into Death’s Hole and is

rescued by Naturich who nurses

him devoted 1}^ AVhen he is con-

valescent, the inevitable happens,

and when he sees Naturich sew-

ing baby moccasins, he promptly

marries her and becomes a squaw
man, a pariah of the West. Little

Hal is born and the years pass.

Meanwhile, Henry, who is a hun-

ter of big game, is fatally mauled

by a lion and he exonerates Jim
in the presence of Diana and Sir

John. Henry dies and as Jim is

now Earl of Kerhill, Diana re-

turns to Wyoming to find him
and fetch him back to England.

Meanwhile, things have Hot
fared well for Jim. His cattle

have died and his place is run
down. He is annoyed by the
Sheriff who is still in search of

Hawkins’ slayer, with the trail

leading to Jim’s door. His only
comfort is Little Hal, the pet of

the ranch. Diana and Sir John
appear and Jim learns that he is

the Earl of Kerhill. Sir John in-

sists that Hal must be sent to

England to be educated even
though Jim himself renounces
his title.

Jim consents to this, but Natu-
rich cannot understand. She re-

fuses to give up her boy. When
the lad is taken away by Diana.
Naturich gets her little gun and
pressing Hal’s moccasins to her
heart, goes to the child’s play-
ground behind the stable and
slays herself. Tabywana finds the
body of his daughter and lays it

at Jim’s feet who sincerely

mourns her passing. The Sheriff

sees, understands and leaves Jim
in peace.

The sixth anniversary of Little

Hal’s birthday is celebrated in the

Kerhill home in England, and Jim
and Diana who love each other
devotedly are happy, their love

having been strengthened by the

fires through which both have
passed.

7





PRESS REVIEWS OF “THE SQUAW [MAN”
To be sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Cecil B. De Mille’s Great Photoplay
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

Cecil B. De Mille’s Splendid Photoplay ‘The Squaw Man”
Creates Profound Impression

Famous Director was the First to Picturize Edwin Milton Royle’s Famous Play and his

Re-Production Doubtless will Rank as an Important Screen Classic

T T was a rare bit of judgment
and good taste that induced

Cecil B. De Mille to rc-produ.ce

“The Squaw Man” after a lapse ot

several years, for it was the first

Lasky picture, directed by him-
self, and at its premier presenta-

tion it was regarded as a really

wonderful example of photoplay
production.

Now, with a wealth of color, a

wonderful cast, splendid investi-

ture and the added experience in

technique that the intervening
years have brought, Mr. De
Mille has created a modern ver-

sion of the drama that is without
doubt one of the finest things of

its kind ever brought to the

screen.

This was the opinion generally

expressed at the first showine of

the photoplay at the

theatre yesterday when it elicited

sincere applause from the audi-

ence. Those who by chance had
seen the original screen produc-
tion of Edwin Milton Royle’s

famous drama, were able to draw
comparison and mark the wonder-

ful strides of the art in a few short

years. Those who saw it for the

first time, or who had only seen

the play on the stage, were
equally impressed by its magni-

tude, the tremendous human in-

terest of the story and the remark-

ably fine production.

Many probably recall the plot

—how Jim Wynnegate, to save

his cousin’s reputation, because

of his regard for the latter’s wife,

assumes guilt for a crime com-
mitted by his relative and leaves

his ancestral home in England for

a ranch in Wyoming. There, it

will be recalled, he is saved from

death by the hands of a gun-

fighter by a girl of the Ute In-

dian tribe, and in gratitude finally

marries her. Later, when the

cousin is killed and his widow
and others appear at the ranch,

Jim is grief stricken. But his In-

dian wife—by marrying whom he

has earned the title of “Squaw
Man”—mourning because her

little boy is to be taken to Eng-

land to be reared, ends her life.

Thus, though overcome with grief

at the death of the “little mother,”

Jim sees a possible prospect of

future happiness with the woman
he really loves.

Pathos, humor, widely diver-

gent scenes, wonderful character

delineation, thrill and suspense

—

these are the ingredients of a

drama that can not grow old,

which, indeed, seems even better

today than it did when first pre-

sented to the world in stage form.

A cast of such uniform stellar

excellence that it is difficult to

choose between the individual

members, has been selected and

the hand of the artist is seen

throughout the direction. Elliott

Dexter plays Wynnegate . with

great realism, while the other

roles are artistically portrayed by

such artists as Jack Holt, Edwin
.Stevens, Katherine MacDonald,

Ann Little, Noah Beery, Thurs-

ton Hall, etc.

As pure, unadulterated enter-

tainment of the most perfect kind,

“The Scpiaw Man” is unequalled.

It has everything a photodrama

should have to make it popular.

Cecil B, De Mille Discusses Re-production of **The Squaw Man
_ X. -f /"> c IT

ISCUSSING his splendid re-

production of “The Squaw
Man,” which was presented with

unusual success at the

theatre last night, Cecil B. De
Mille, the famous Artcraft pro-

ducer, said to a reporter in Cali-

fornia recently

;

“Why did I wish to again pro-

duce ‘The Scjuaw Alan?’ Well,

there are several reasons, senti-

mental and professional. In the

first place, it had been decided by
our company that it was a picture

which would prove decidedly ac-

ceptable even to those who had

seen it before, while a great many
new cinema patrons have been

added in the several years since

it was first produced. In this I

concurred and so it was deter-

mined to go ahead.

“It was my first picture. In the

interim. I have produced a good

many films of different character,

and I feel that each has in some

measure surpassed its predeces-

sors. And I also believed that I

could, by reason of the fact that I

have already produced ‘The

Squaw Alan,’ accomplish some-

thing really worth while in the

re-production of the drama. With
what I have gained in knowledge,

practice, experience, with the

greater facilities in lighting, in-

vestiture, etc.,—the technical ad-

vancement, in a word—and with

the truly superlative company I

have assembled, I am certain that

the new version of ‘The Squaw
Alan’ will be infinitely better than

the old.

“Again, it is a strong, a stir-

ring drama. One with the reddest

kind of red-blooded action. It has

intensity, suspense, thrill, pathos,

humor, and withal, the wonder of

the great west as atmosphere. It

is a picture that will not grow
old.

^

“I have a' company today, as I

say, which I do not believe could

be excelled. Every role, even

down to the least important, is

played by an artist of reab merit.

Each is typical. I have such

splendid artists as Elliott Dexter,

Theodore Roberts, Thurston Hall,

Ann Little, Katherine Mac-
Donald, Herbert Standing, Noah
Beery, Edwin Stevens, Tully

Marshall, Jack Holt, etc., in the

cast—to see such a company to-

gether in one picture is like an

all-star revival of some celebrated

play in New York. I think it will

be a distinct attraction in itself.”

This serves as Mr. De Mille’s

first Artcraft special for the new
year and the indications are that

it will rank as one of his greatest

productions.
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onthe

trigger!

When you fall in love with an
Indian girl, she does not stand
aside when you fight. No siree,

she comes of a terrible ancestry,

and the chances are she’ll kill

the other fellow before you can
—as she does in this thrilling

picture.

Jesse L. Lasky, PfieseNrs

CecildOc

M

ule'sProduction

TheE
An ABTCBAFT Picture

By Edwin Miiton Royle
A modem version of Ed'mn Milton Royle^s famous play, “Tbe Squevp Man”

Adapted for the screen by Beulah Marie Dix

Also
Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, “Methodized Cannibals”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy
“Whose Little Wife Are You?”

Latest News Weeklies
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Deep into each otherseyestheygazed!

But she, his boyhood sweetheart, is now an-

other’s wife. And he, the proud white man,

is bound by law and honor to the red-skinned

mother of his boy !

What would you do under such circumstances

— civilize the red girl ?— or what ?

Jesse \..\-/\SK'V, Presents

CcciL B.DeMille's Productioh

quAW Mam
AnARTCRAFT Picture

By Edwin Milton Royle

Amodern version ofEdwin Milton Royle’s famous play, “The Squaw Man”

Adapted for the screen by Beulah Marie Dix

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture
“Methodized Cannibals”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy
“Whose Little Wife Are You?”

Latest News Weeklies

Strand
THEATRE

Haunting

himfi-om
dawnto

An exile from his own
people! The girl he loved

the wife of another! Life

gave this proud white man
no choice but eternal lone-

liness — or the beautiful

red-skinned maid

—

You see the end? Don’t

be too sure till you see the

play. A corker!

Jesse L. Lasky
presents

Ceci! B.DeMille’s

Production

“TheSquawMan”
AnARTCBAFT Picture

By Edwin Milton Royle
A Modern Vers/on of Edwin Milton Royle*3

famous play, “The Squaw Man’*
Adapted for the screen by Beulah Marie Dix

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture
^'Methodized Cannibals"

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy
“Whose Little Wife Are You?”

Latest News Weeklies
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of Cecil B. De Mille’s

Photoplay “The Squaw Man”
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

THRILLING BATTLE
WITH LION FEATURE
OF THE “SQUAW MAN”

Big Cat Kills Man in Latest
Cecil B. De Mille’s Big

Production

O NE of the most thrilling

scenes ever photographed in

a motion picture is the battle

fought by Henry, Earl of Kerhill,

with a great lion in which the

Englishman is slain, and which is

graphically pictured in Cecil B.

De Mille’s superb picturization of

Edwin Milton Royle’s “The
Squaw Man.” This photoplay,

which is said to be one of the best

ever produced by this sterling di-

rector, will be shown at the ....

theatre next

The battle scene is laid in an
African jungle. The Earl of Ker-
hill is an embezzler whose crime
has been shouldered by his cousin

Jim Wynnegate, to spare Henry’s
wife Diana, whom Jim loves, dis-

grace and suffering. After her

husband’s death in the jungle,

Diana traces Jim to Wyoming
where he is living on a ranch with
his squaw, and after some excep-

tionally tragic scenes, they are re-

united in their mutual love.

The lion used in the picture is

perfectly harmless except in a

film scene. Assistant director
Sam Wood played hide and seek
with the big cat at rehearsals, but
Thurston Hall who plays the part
of Sir Henry, who battles with the
lion, entered into the contest with
no little misgivings. The lion

was lazy and preferred dozing to
acting. But when the camera
clicked, the animal was there with
both feet as it were, and Hall was
realistically mauled by the king
of beasts.

The various roles are in the
hands of stars including Elliott

Dexter, Ann Little, Theodore
Roberts, Jack Holt, Tully Mar-
shall and others.

ALL STAR SCREEN
PLAYERS APPEAR
IN “THE SQUAW MAN”

Cecil B. De Mille, Producer of

Photoplay, Provides Most
Adequate Cast

N O photoplay produced in re-

cent years presents a better

cast of screen players than that

employed by Cecil B. De Mille in

his superb production of “The
Squaw Man,” a picturization of

Edwin Milton Royle’s famous

stage play, which will be present-

ed at the theatre

next From start to

finish, the cast in this photoplay

is made up of stars or players of

stellar importance.

Elliott Dexter is in the stellar

role, with Ann Little playing op-

posite to him as the Indian girl.

Katherine MacDonald, Theodore

Roberts, Jack Holt, Thurston

Hall, Tully Marshall and others

have exceptionally strong parts.

Nearly all of those named have

been seen in many of the more
famous Paramount and Artcraft

picture productions.

Beulah Marie Dix wrote the

scenario and she is said to have

written a highly effective story.

The plot may be familiar to many,

but it is one that never grows old

and which will bear repetition.

The picture is a re-production of

the photoplay which Mr. De Mille

produced four years ago, but it

has changed so extensivelv and

its improvements are so marked,
that it is in every sense a new
production.
“The Squaw Alan” is a drama

of the most graphic character,
with intense human interest, stir-

ring heart appeal and unrivalled
charm of character depiction.

Sam Wood and Ann Bauchens
aided Mr. De Mihe in the direc-

tion and Alvin Wyckoff was the
camera expert.

“THE SQUAW MAN”
WAS A DIFFICULT

PICTURE TO MAKE

Work Was Completed With Most
Excellent Results by

Cecil B. De Mille

'

I
' HAT Cecil B. De hlille’s

modern version of Edwin
Milton Royle’s famous stage play,

was a “difficult” picture to make,

is the assurance of those who
Avorked upon the production,

which will be shown in all its

completenes at the

theatre next

All of Mr. De Mille’s pictures

are “difficult” because they must

be as nearly perfect as skill, ap-

plication, art and industry can

make them. And anything that is

worth while usually presents dif-

ficulties. As far as that goes,

every Artcraft or Paramount pic-

ture is “difficult.” There is no

haphazard method employed in

their making. They must measure

up to a standard and that stand-

ard is constantly being advanced.

“The Squaw Man,” however,

may have presented greater prob-

lems than the majority, because it

is a production of greater magni-
tude, with a large cast of unusual
calibre, with the necessity for

striking sets and wonderful ex-

terior scenes, and withal an at-

tention to detail, technical and
artistic, that meant hours of study
over many scenes and much pre-

pa ratoiy work.
But it was “shot” in its entirety

and is declared to be a rvork of

art. How far it surpasses the

first screen production of the play,

the public rvill have a chance to

see. Mr. De Mille believes it will

show as few productions can, the

immense advance that has been
made over the pictures of three or

four years ago. The leading roles

are in the hands of Elliott Dex-
ter, Ann Little, Katherine Mac-
Donald, Theodore Roberts, and
others.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

ANNILITTLE IN

^THElOUAWliAN^^

Has Leading Role in Cecil B.

De Mille’s Picture

XN LITTLE, one of the most

popular of screen players who
supported Wallace Reid in many
of his picture successes, will be

seen in the role of an Indian girl

in Cecil B. De Mille’s great Art-

craft production of “The Squaw

Man” which is to be shown at the

Theatre next

This is the leading role opposite

to that portrayed by Elliott Dex-

ter in this sterling photoplay.

Miss Little is an actress of

great charm and personality as

her characterizations in “The

Source” and “The Man From
Funeral Range,” starring Wal-

lace Reid, amply demonstrated.

As Naturich in “The Squaw

Man” she has a congenial role

in which her talents as actress

find full play. Miss Little is only

one of many notable players who
appear in this great cast, all being

of stellar importance. Elliott

Dexter plays the stellar role and

in the cast are such favorites as

Katherine MacDonald, Theodore

Roberts, Jack Holt, Thurston

Hall, Tully Marshall, Herbert

Standing, Edwin Stevens, Helen

Dunbar, Winter Hall, Noah Ber-

ry, Charles Ogle and others.

A Virile Photoplay
NE of the most virile photo-
plays seen here in many

months, is Cecil B. De Mille’s

superb Artcraft production of

“The Squaw Man” which is on
view at the theatre
this week. It is a splendid photo-
play, a picturization of Edwin
Milton Royle’s famous stage suc-

cess of the same name. The var-
ious roles are portrayed by an all

star cast of players, headed by El-
liott Dexter, and Ann Little.

“THE SQUAW MAN”
SUPERB PICTURE

Cecil B. De Mille’s Production a

Notable One

Yy'HENEVER Cecil B. De
Mille, master of screencraft

v.'ho has produced many famou.^

Artcraft picture successes, takes

up the details of a new produc-

tion, not the slightest of these is

overlooked. It is because of this

that “The Squaw Man,” which

will be shown at the

theatre next
,
is re-

garded as one of the finest pre-

sentations of the season.

The most notable feature of

“The Squaw Man,” independent

of its interest as a human docu-

ment, is the superiority of its cast,

every player appearing therein be-

ing of stellar magnitude. It is

seldom that any motion picture

presents so fine an array of

prominent screen players, and

among those in the cast are El-

liott Dexter, Ann Little, Kathe-

rine MacDonald, Theodore Rob-

erts, Jack Holt, Thurston Hall,

Tully Marshall, Edwin Stevens

and many others.

The photoplay was adapted by
Beulah Marie Dix from the

famous play by Edwin Milton
Royle, and it is said to be a story

of flawless continuity. The photo-
graphy is the work of Alvin

Wyckoff, and many of the scenes
are remarkable for their artistry

and interest.

Notable Production

T HE presentation of Cecil B.

De Mille’s photoplay pro-

duction, “The Squaw Man” at the

theatre this week, is

one the most notable productions

of the season in this city. The
picture is based on Edwin Adiltou

Royle’s famous play, and it is fill-

ed with thrills, expectancy and
heart appeal. An all star cast

headed by Elliott Dexter and Ann
Little is presented.

MISS MacDONALD
SCREEN FAVORITE

Talented Actress Will Be Seen in

“The Squaw Man”

l^ATHERINE MACDONALD.
a prime screen favorite who

appeared repeatedly in support of

Douglas Fairbanks, William S.

Hart and other Artcraft stars, has

a delightful role in Cecil B. De

Mille’s superB photoplay, “The

Squaw Man,” which will be dis-

played at the theatre

next
Miss MacDonald is not only a

beautiful woman, but an actress

whose versatility has been proved

on numerous occasions. In ‘ The
Squaw Man” she portrays the

role of an English woman of

noble birth, who secretly loves

her husband’s cousin when the

latter, to shield her from disgrace,

shoulders a crime her husband

has committed. The character is

one that requires sustained action

of the type with which all who
have watched Miss MacDonald’s

methods, are assured she knows
well how to vitalize and present

effectively.

The cast for “The Squaw Man”
is one of the most notable ever

assembled for a single screen pro-

duction, Elliott Dexter has the

leading male role, while Ann Lit-

tle plays the leading woman’s

role, that of an Indian girl. The
supporting company includes

practically all of the Lasky stock

company favorites, including sev-

eral new players, notably Edwin
Stevens, a noted dramatic, vaude-

ville and comic opera star.

A Delightful Picture

^ECIL B. DE MILLE’S splen-

did picturization of “The

Squaw Man,” which is drawing

big crowds to the

theatre this week is in every re-

spect a delightful picture. The

story is unusually strong, th.e

support of stellar importance and

the production itself one of mag-

nitude and exceptional charm.
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of “The Squaw Man”

SQUAI^

Dear Madam

We are pleased to inform you that Cecil B. De
Mine's latest Artcraft photoproduction "The Squaw
Man," one of the most pretentious productions Mr. DeMine has thus far made for Artcraft, will be the at-
traction at our theatre next

This is a picturizat ion of Edwin Milton Royle’s
famous stage success, the hero being a manly English-
man who, to shield the woman he loves from disgrace
shoulders another's crime and becomes a pariah in
Wyoming. It is a photoplay of the red blood variety
and every moment of it is filled with interest and heart
appeal.

IL is needless to comment upon the excellence
of the De Mille picture productions, or to emphasize
the fact that tnis is one of his best. The situa-
tions are of great dramatic strength and in every
other respect "The Squaw Man" is a photoplay which,
once seen, will never be forgotten.

We urge that this photoplay is well worth your
attention and we will be pleased to have you attend
its premier presentation at our playhouse.

Yours sincerely,

Manager.





MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of “The Squaw Man

Mail at least one of these'Post-Cards to your Patrons.

ADVANCE
^POST
CAUD
KO. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFOf3E
Showimq

DATE.

JOEJllZ madam:

It affords us pleasure to announce that
"The Squaw Man," a new Cecil B. De Mille special
Artcraft picture will be displayed at our
theatre next , This is an excep-
tionally fine photoplay and we recommend it to
your favorable attention.

Yours sincerely,

Aanacg(©f'.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -2

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWIMQ

DATE

DEARmadam:
Any production directed by Cecil B. De

Mille is sure to be recognized as the best
available. Hence when we announce Mr. De
Mine's latest Artcraft production "The
Squaw Man," which is to be shown at our theatre
next our patrons are to be con-
gratulated.

Yours sincerely,

Alana^er

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 5

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SROWlNd

DATE

DEAR madam:
We beg to remind you that Cecil B. De

Mille ' s special Artcraft picture will be dis-
played at our theatre today. This is one of
the finest productions made in many months, and
aside from the interest of the story, the pic-
ture itself is monumental.

Yours sincerely.

-Hanac^er.
;

)

i
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“THE SQUAW MAN”
AnAI3TCBAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheet

Rotogravure one-sheet
Twenty four-sheet stand

Photos
8 8x1 0-bIack-and-white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORPORATION

487 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK ™-»



ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE

FOR

“The Squaw Man”

Six Sheet

One Sheet One Sheet

cecjLti.PEMiaE'S PRODUCTION

EDWIN MILTON aOYLE

'THE A Civaw M/>N "

I
-* - l>CWtAK>rt**eu»'OtN

AN ABTCRAPT WCTyae

T-p/a-e 1. iffU'kifx

. CECIL a"Df MiLLE/
{"yP PPODUCTIOMw

JQUAW HAN.
^SDWffl MILTOfI DOYLE-
A Vwi*tof5- 0^ SC?VirK«K
MiLTON OOVlSr pi^iy

'

•TMC VQOA'A/ MAi^;-
Adi^cd feUii>soo«ntvBi?yfe^.MfSrKDix

AN APTCftAFT PtCTUne

Three Sheet

jes&« i, LASu/
CECIL BOeMILL E'S

p rLOuucTioiN

IL
7‘QUA'V MAN

Sy EDWm MKTGw mmB

THS 60l>A\v MAK»*'

AHA^Tc^vr^iamB

Twenty-four Sheet Three Sheet



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

August

CHARLES RAY A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS BOUND IN MOROCCO
D. W. GRIFFITH’S THE GREAT LOVE
PAULINE FREDERICK FEDORA
WILLIAM S. HART RIDDLE GAWNE
BILLIE BURKE IN PURSUIT OF POLLY
DOROTHY DALTON GREEN EYES
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S TILL I COME BACK TO YOU
ENID BENNETT THE MARRIAGE RING

September

J. BARRYMORE ON THE QUIET
E. FERGUSON HEART OF THE WILDS
WALLACE REID THE SOURCE
E. CLAYTON THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL. . .THE HUN WITHIN
LILA LEE THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES
D. FAIRBANKS HE COMES UP SMILING
M. CLARK OUT OF A CLEAR SKY
D. DALTON VIVE LA FRANCE
FRED STONE THE GOAT
SHIRLEY MASON COME ON IN-

VIVIAN MARTIN HER COUNTRY FIRST
M. PICKFORD JOHNNA ENLISTS
CHARLES RAY THE LAW OF THE NORTH
ENID BENNETT COALS OF FIRE

Success Series (Re-Issues) for September

MARY PICKFORD THE EAGLE’S MATE
M. CLARK WILDFLOWER
SPECIAL THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
P. FREDERICK ZAZA
G. FARRAR CARMEN



!*» FAMOUS PLAYERS '-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPn?s JESSE t.IASKY Vica Prv^ CEai. B DF. Mil T.F. TiifvrtnrJ.’n:>n7l

OVEW YORIO

JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS
production , entitled

“GOOD-BYE, BILL!”
^(^ammount^icture/

S tarrirvg

SHIRLEY MASON-^ERNEST TRUER



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Shirley Mason and Ernest Tmex in “Good-bye, Bill!”

‘There's the ^sh daco. ECiiiser nov’
ShirleyMMON aj>d

E

rnest Truex „ ’Good-Bye siu

-

Dei- Admiral det iron cross pcii his vislcei* under yet

SHIRLEY MASON and ERNEST TRUEX ’Good-Bye Bill*

The ti£ that <drd 'not bmd very loa^

SHIRLBy MASOW and ERNEST TRUEX ‘Good-Bye BiU'
JlQ^ammriQ^kitun

SHIRLEy MASONi^\*RN£sf TRUEX,. ‘Good Bye Bui*
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Facts Regarding the Second John Emerson—Anita Loos

Paramount Production Good-Bye, Bill!^^

JOHN EMERSON AND ANITA LOOS,

AUTHORS AND PRODUCERS

J
OHN EMERSON and Anita Loos, authors and

producers of “Good-bye, Bill!” who are making

special productions for Paramount, are universally

recognized as leaders in their line. Their partner-

ship was established in California many months ago,

Miss Loos suggesting ideas and writing the stories

with Mr. Emerson while he directed the productions.

The earlier successes achieved by Douglas Fair-

banks in motion pictures, and not a few of his recent

ones, were the joint work of these capable artists.

Among these should be mentioned the Fairbanks

photoplays, “His Picture in the Papers,” “In Again,

Out Again,” “Wild and Woolly,” “Down to Earth”

and “Reaching for the Moon.”
Miss Loos conceives the ideas, then

the two write the story and last,

Mr. Emerson attends to the mani-

fold details of production. Their

constructive talent, working in com-
plete harmony of purpose, is splen-

didly exhibited in all of their joint

productions, as was evidenced re-

cently by “Come On In,” their first

Paramount production, which now
is followed by “Good-bye, Bill !” and
which subject they treat most de-

lightfully from a new and novel

angle. That Paramount audiences

have many happy hours in prospect

during the current season by reason

of the contract of these meritorious

writers and producers with the

Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion, the delicious humor and quaint

philosophy of their latest produc-
tion amply evidence.

TALENTED CO-STARS

S
HIRLEY MASON and Ernest Truex, who
made their debut as Paramount stars in “Come

On In,” are co-starred in “Good-bye, Bill !” These
young and talented players never have been seen to

finer advantage than in this deliciously humorous
travesty upon the Kaiser plays which recently have
been produced. Shirley Mason is a gifted actress

with wide experience on stage and screen, while Mr.
Truex is recognized as one of the best musical com-
edians now before the public. As co-stars in any
motion picture prodiTCtion they are ideally cast, the

result being harmonious, consistent, artistic and de-

lightful co-operation.

THE STORY

I
N preparation of a world war, Kaiser Bill Hohen-

zollern “the nut” and his Junker crowd are

launching their campaign of frightfulness. The

Kaiser is worried because his mustache, despite the

efiForts of Herr Tonik, the court barber, refuses to

stand up at the proper ferocious angle. In fact, he

looks more like the owner of a delicatessen store

than the conqueror of the world, and when he hears

that Herr Dresser, of Hoboken, N. J., has invented

a mustache-fixer, he sends for the man. So Dresser
and his daughter Elsie, the latter a real American
girl with a real American sweetheart—Teddy Swift,

go to Berlin. Elsie doesn’t want to go, but her

father compels her to make the trip,

leaving Teddy disconsolate. Herr
Dresser’s fixer does the business for

the Kaiser’s mustache and German
frightfulness is on at once. But
it doesn’t scare anyone except the

German people and as the war pro-

ceeds, the Kaiser is smashed every-
where. Teddy after many disap-

pointments, joins the American
army and gets to Berlin just in time
to prevent Elsie’s marriage to a

Prussian by order of the Kaiser.

Elsie is imprisoned in a factory and
rescued by Teddy. The Americans
then enter Berlin and relieve the

Kaiser of his military trappings,

medals, mustache—everything, and

the love romance of Elsie and

Teddy and the tragedy of German
frightfulness reach their logical de-

nouement. The entire story is a

laugh at pretention, fraud and the silly Hun super-

man idea.

THE SUPPORT

Excellent support has been provided for

Miss Mason and Mr. Truex in this photocom-

edy. Joseph Allen, who plays the part of the

Kaiser, is a fine character actor who makes the most

of an arduous role. Carl de Planta, who is seen as

the funny son of the Kaiser, is an artistic player.

Flerbert Frank has a strong role, and others in the

cast are H. E. Koser and Joseph Burke, both actors

of experience and sound judgment.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE
CONCERNING

SHIRLEY MASON AND ERNEST TRUEX IN “GOOD-BYE, BILL!”
BY JOHN EMERSON AND ANITA LOOS— DIRECTED BY JOHN EMERSON.

A Paramount Picture

The Value

Remember How the book agent specialist

used to work his line in your town a few
years ago? He’d put up at the best hotel, of
course, and spend a day or two making a study
of the city directory, the telephone book, the club
directory and the Blue Book, and then he’d get
%ery busy.

His specialty was some sort of a secret history
of the courts of Europe, in which was recounted
the gossip of the various royal houses. Now this

smooth book salesman did not tell his prospects
that there was anything printed in the book that
should not be printed, but he hinted so strongly
that it was not a book for children, that a lot of
foolish men and women paid fancy prices for the
book.

Of A Secret

The keynote of the book salesman’s success in

handling this sort of publication was the em-
phasis he placed upon the supposedly “secret”
character of the material in the book. It is a
natural human impulse to wish to get to the bot-
tom of anything that is supposedly secret. To
arouse curiosity, all one need do is to hint at
secrecy. It is like a red flag flaunted in the face of
the proverbial little brown bull.

For that reason, this travesty on the “Secret
Chronicles of the Kaiser’s Court” lends itself ad-
mirably to travesty advertising. Just hint that
the Kaiser’s secrets will be revealed and that you
will show that under the uniform and medals
there is only a man of straw, and you wilt get
them coming.

The Emerson-Loos Combination. What They^ve Done.

J
OHN EMERSON and Anita Loos formed their scenario-produc-

ing combination in California, where they wrote a number of the

vehicles in which Douglas Fairbanks scored heavily. These in-

cluded “In Again, Out Again,” “Wild and Woolly,” “Down to

Earth,” and “Reaching for the Moon.” They also wrote “Hit the

Trail Holliday,” in which George M. Cohan scored a notable tri-

umph, and their latest big success was “Come On In,” for the same
stars as appear in “Good-bye, Bill

!”

John Emerson directed the production of this Paramount pic-

ture. Gifted as a director, he has in this photoplay the added ad-

vantage of being able to get exact interpretation of his own
thoughts as author, upon the screen.

J~\
EMEMBER what a scream

* ^ Come On In” was?

That was the first Paramount

picture in which Shirley Mason and

Ernest Truex starred. Like “Good-

bye, Bill!” it was a John Emerson-

Anita Loos production, zvritten b\

John Emerson and Anita Loos, and

directed bv John Emerson.

These Are Only Suggestions.

There are so many angles to work in exploitation of “Goodbye, Bill!” that every live showman
will have his own pet schemes that he will work to successful conclusions. For example, re-

produce the newspaper headlines showing the Kaiser’s abdication, and put them in your lobby. But

here are three live-wire suggestions that you may adapt to suit your own conditions:

Here is the text for a nonsense

lobby card which fits in admirably

with the nature of the picture,

which is broad burlesque

:

“God shave the Kaiser” said the

American soldier. No, he wasn’t

drunk, and he wasn’t pro-German.

He knew the Kaiser’s mustaches

started the war, and he knew it had

to be won by a close shave.

Here is an idea for a lobby dis-

play. Prepare a figure represent-

ing the Kaiser stuffed with straw.

Hang it in your lobby with a card

reading

:

“The Kaiser was only a man of

straw, but it took the German peo-

ple a long time to see it. That places

them about ten degrees lower than
a donkey. See “Goodbye, Bill

!”

which tells the story of a girl and
her American soldier sweetheart,

who didn’t give a straw for the

Kaiser and his whole gang, in spite

of their fierce whiskers.”

Persuade your nearest barber to

split fifty-fifty with you on the

printing of cards, reading as be-

low, and let him distribute them to

his customers when they come in,

or, if he is willing, give them broad-

cast circulation. The cards should

read like this

:

“If Smith had been the Kaiser’s

barber there wouldn’t have been

any war. It was all the fault of his

whiskers. See “Goodbye, Bill !” at

the Blank theatre for the explana-

tion.



THE DAY OF THE STORY IN THE MOVIES

John Emerson and Anita Loos Put New Emphasis on the Story as the

Important Thing in Making Better Pictures.

The moving picture industry has seen many
changes since the first crude efforts that marked

its beginning. In the early days, trained actors and

others who had attained a position of eminence on

the stage, did not go into pictures. When they did

they went in half contemptuously. ‘The movies’

were the outcasts. Everyone gave the industry a

kick. Writers looked upon the pictures as beneath

the attention of serious artistic effort. The idea that

anything would do for the movies was almost uni-

versal among the very men who should have been

helping the new art to get on its feet.

John Emerson was one

of the first men of standing

in the theatrical field to ap-

proach the pictures in the

right spirit. He came into -

the movies from a com-

manding position in the

speaking drama, but he

came without any blowing

of • trumpets. From the

position as Frohman’s Gen-

eral Stage Director he

started into the movies

practically at the bottom.

He studied the movies, got

hold of the technique, and

tried to understand the pos-

sibilities of the pictures.

Mr. Emerson is an ac-

complished actor and a man
of education. Also, he is a

born technician. After a

year’s study of the new
field he began to make him-

self felt. His work as di-

rector with Douglas Fair-

banks, Mary Pickford and other screen stars at-

tracted attention. There was a peculiar workman-
like finish to everything he did.

And all the time he kept looking around. Mr.

Emerson had his own ideas about the future of pic-

tures. He believed in good acting and in the neces-

sity of great stars, but he believed also that a part

of the future of pictures belonged rightfully to great

story writers. He wanted to find and work with

what he thought the right kind of movie writer.

Finally Director Emerson found what he wanted in

the stories written for the movies by Miss Anita

Loos.

This woman of genius—who has been called “the

Voltaire of the movies” and who before she met

Mr. Emerson had won the title of “the little woman
with the big brain,” wrote her first moving picture

play when she was only sixteen. It was accepted

and she has been at it ever since, but has only now
begun to come into her rightful position as one of

the big figures in the movies.

From the beginning the work of Anita Loos has

had a quality of its own. Just to have her write

the titles of a play has often made it a success. Her

mind has a certain keen satirical quality. It is like

the snap of a steel trap.

Like every one else,

Anita Loos has had her

troubles. Some of her best

stories were for a long time

pronounced unproducable.

Directors bought them,

laughed over their keen

humor, and then put them

away. She also was on the

lookout for a director who
would have the daring to

take her ideas and try to

develop them into plays.

John Emerson and Anita

Loos met and began to

work together. They made

that wonderful series of

Fairbanks pictures that be-

came at once famous when

they were released. Now
these two remarkable peo-

ple are making their own
pictures for Paramount.

Miss Loos gets the idea

—she is a wonder at that.

Then the two people together write the story and

Mr. Emerson produces it. Paramount has placed at

their disposal all the resources of the greatest or-

ganization in pictures. The result is already a series

of stories that are unlike anything else ever seen in

pictures. "Come On In,” the first of the John

Emerson-Anita Loos Productions released created

a sensation. Their second release “Goodbye, Bill
!”

is- startling in the way in which it takes hold of a

difficult subject and in the daring with which it is

handled. Others are to follow.

3
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ANITA LOOS—THERE IS ONLY ONE

Famous Screen Writer is Joint Author With John Emerson of Good-

bye, Bill!** Which Sets a New Mark For Writers and
Producers to Shoot At—A Word to Exhibitors,

Anita loos

—

there is only one. You remem-

ber the big success scored by Douglas Fairbanks

in such crackerjack funny wholesome plays as “The

Americano,” “His Picture in the Paper,” “In Again,

Out Again,” “Wild and Woolly,” “Down to Earth”

and the others. Anita Loos and John Emerson

wrote ’em.

Miss Loos has been making her name better and

better known in the moving picture world since she

was a child of sixteen and David W. Griffith took

her first story. A whole lot of the brightest men in

the industry think her stories have more originality

and dash to them that the

work of any other writer

the pictures have known.

Working with John Emer-

son she certainly made good

with the first of their Para-

mount Productions “Come
On In” and she scored

harder than ever when she

got the notion for “Good-

bye, Bill!”

“Good-bye, Bill !” is not

just another Kaiser picture.

It is something new. It

doesn’t take Bill Hohenzol-

lern and his Prussian crew

too seriously, but frankly

and with characteristically

American wit, humor and
candor kids and joshes the

life out of the whole Ger-

man superman idea.

When an ugly thing in

the world is conquered it

can be laughed at. That’s

the American way. It is the way in which from the

beginning of our republic we have managed to cure

our own civic and national ills.

In “Good-bye, Bill I” Mr. Emerson and Miss Loos
have simply turned loose the great American laugh

at the pretentions of the Kaiser, the Crown Prince

and the whole Prussian crew.

Everyone who has seen this second production by
these two brilliant producers agree that in it they

have set a new mark for writers and producers of

screen comedy to shoot at. Also, they have said

the final, down-to-the-minute, word about that fel-

low over in Berlin whom they call “Wild Bill Ho-
henzollern.”

Don’t expect this picture to take the Kaiser, the

Crown Prince and the rest of that gang seriously.

It doesn’t. It boots them out of existence and does

it with a sharp, brilliant mixture of fun and satire

that will make you think you have come across a

combination of George Bernard Shaw and Mark
Twain.

You know how “Come On In,” the first Emerson-

Loos picture scored in New York. There hasn’t

been a bigger sensation down through the Broad-

way theatrical section for years.

The truth is that in contracting with these two

artists. Paramount has

scored a unique success.

They form a combination

of brains and experience

that is going to be heard

from more and more.

John Emerson—mighty

few people in the theat-

rical world need an intro-

duction to him. Let us

talk to you a moment about

his work and his aims in

the moving picture field.

He is the kind of man it

will pay you to watch. He
believes the thing most

needed by the moving pic-

ture exhibitor is better and

better stories, better acted

and better produced. First

of all, he believes that the

story to be right, should

fairly sweep your audience

away with it’s fun and in-

tensity.

In this new combination Mr. Emerson has Miss

Loos to help him think out and write that kind of

stories. He knows how to produce them. Why
shouldn’t he know? Mr. Emerson has had long

experience in every department of theatrical work.

He has been star, leading man and producer with

Mrs. Fiske, Mme. Nazimova, and other famous fig-

ures in the theatrical world and for six years was

General Stage Director for the Shuberts and Charles

Frohman. Then came his entrance into pictures

with the Famous Players Company as an actor, fol-

lowed by his success as director with Fine Arts and

the Fairbanks companies.

5
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CAST AND STORY OF “GOOD-BYE, BILL!”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of the John Emerson-Anita Loos Production Starring
Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex.

A Paramount Picture.

Real Inside Story of How the Great War Started
Admirably Told in ^‘Good-bye, Bill!”

Superb John Emerson-Anita Loos Production for Paramount Starring Shirley Mason
and Ernest Truex Filled With Humor, Thrills and Heart Appeal.

OR the next two or three hundred
years people in America, in Eu-

rope and all over the world will be
talking about the present great world
war and trying to explain how it hap-
pened.

John Emerson and Anita Loos
claim to have secured the real inside,
behind-the-closet-door story. They
got it, they claim, from Herr Tonik,
the Kaiser’s barber. Who should
know the story better? Here it is:

You see, the Kaiser had for a good
many years been all ready to start
the world war. He had the army, the
Zeppelin, the taube, the submarine and
everything ready to terrify people
everywhere, but he was afraid to start
the scrap. The trouble was that the
Kaiser, the Crown Prince, Hinden-
burg, Ludendorf and all the rest of
the Prussian Junker gang had been
going around for years telling every-
body how dangerous they were, but
they didn’t look dangerous. Time and
again they held their War Councils
and talked the matter over but didn’t
know what to do. The Kaiser told
all his Generals to raise fierce looking
mustaches and see how that would
work. It didn’t work at all. The
mustaches only made them look like
a lot of butter and egg dealers. They
were desperate, all dressed up, booted
and spurred and ready to go to war
but afraid their own people wouldn’t
take them seriously.

Then something happened. Over in
America, in West Hoboken, lived a
German named Herr Dresser, who
had come over to this country to get
the benefit of our liberty and our free
institution, but who couldn’t get the
Prussian “Superman” idea out of his
twisted brain. Herr Dresser had in-
vented a thing called a “Mustache
Fixer.” One of the Kaiser’s agents,
heard about the invention and saw a
chance to make himself a big man in
Germany. He took Herr Dresser to
Berlin to see the Kaiser, and Herr
Dresser’s daughter Elsie—a girl who
wasn’t at all like her father but an
American to the core—had to go
along.

Here’s where the story warms up.
Elsie didn’t want to go to Berlin. She
wanted to stay right in West Ho-
boken, New Jersey. Because why?
Because she had a beau there—a snap-
py,_ up-to-date kid, named Teddy
Swift.

But Elsie had to go and Teddy was
sore through and through. When
Herr Dresser got to Berlin, he put the
mustache fixer on the Kaiser, Hinden-
burg, Ludendorf and all the rest of
the Prussian gang. It made all their
mustaches stick up like the whiskers

“GOOD-BYE, BILL!’’

The Cast

Elsie Dresser Shirley Mason

Teddy Swift Ernest Truex

Kaiser William the Nut
Joseph Allen

Willie, his funny son
Carl de Planta

Herr Dresser Joseph Burke

Herr Tonik H. E. Koser

Count Von Born Effry-Minutt
Herbert Frank

of a catfish and they looked so ter-

rible they were afraid of each other.

All of Germany became scared to
death of the fierce looking Prussian
war dogs.

Meanwhile, what about Teddy
Swift? Perhaps you never was a kid
in West Hoboken, New Jersey, and
had your best girl go off to Berlin
to be rich and live in a big house and
have a Prussian war dog in love with
you. If you never had that happen
you can’t know how sore Teddy Swift
was.

He was right down desperate, and
right away he started out to earn the
money to take him to Berlin to find
Elsie, but it was a slow job. He dug
wells, sold papers, cleaned cisterns,
mowed lawns, shovelled snow in win-
ter and just mopped up all the jobs
he could find in town, but the money
came in so slowly that it looked as
though he would be an did man be-
fore he could earn the price of that
ticket to Berlin.

And then all of a sudden he got it

for nothing. It didn’t cost him a red.
His Uncle Sam took him over to
France in a big ship with an escort of
war vessels, food free—everything
free. He went over with about a mil-
lion or more other American soldiers.
One day he got excited, went over the
top alone and tried to mop up a whole
trench of German soldiers. He al-
most did the job but they nailed him
at last and he was led out and stood
up against the wall to be shot.
A funny thing happened. The

Kaiser, in order to reassure his own
people, had sworn over and over again
that there wasn’t an American soldier
in France. The German officers, who
were to give the order for the soldiers
to fire on Teddy, began to quarrel
among themselves. If they shot Teddy
they would prove the Kaiser a liar

—

Lese Majeste—death for them all.

They quarreled and quarreled and
while they were at it, Teddy hopped
over the wall and lit out. He got to
Berlin and found Elsie.

Then things did get warm. Little

Elsie had heard so much about Herr
Dresser’s mustache fixer and how ter-

rible they made the Prussian officers

look, and how they frightened the peo-
ple of Germany, that she decided to

do something for the Allies on her
own account. She got into her father’s

factory one night and taking a heavy
hammer smashed a lot of machinery.
Bang went Elsie into prison—locked

up in the office of the mustache fixer

factory. There Teddy found and
tried to rescue her but they were both
caught and Teddy taken into the
woods to be blown up by a bomb.

Elsie was left in the factory, a pris-

oner, but the Prussian who wanted to
marry her for her father’s money
came along and began to get mushy
about her. She saw a chance to save
Teddy and soft-soaped the Prussian
into taking her out of the factory.
When they got into the dark she
banged the Prussian on the head and
then lit out to rescue Teddy. She
did rescue him and the bomb that was
to blow him up was later used by the
two live young Americans to blow up
the mustache-fixer factory.
You all know something of what

happened after that. The Prussian
officers couldn’t get any more mus-
tache fixers and began to look like the
scrawny duffers they are. The morale
of the German army broke down. The
Kaiser sued for peace.
However, Bill Hohenzollern tried

to get in one more crack at America
before he had to step down and out.
He got hold of Teddy and Elsie, af-
ter they blew up the factory and or-
dered them out to be shot. As they
were being led away, a bunch of
doughboys from Kentucky rushed in-
to Berlin.

Every German yelled “Kamarad”
and so did the Kaiser. The plan to
shoot Teddy and Elsie was all off.

Kaiser Bill tried to look dignified and
sad, like Napoleon at St. Helena, but
it didn’t work. Teddy and Elsie
rushed right into the Kaiser’s palace
with the American troops at their
heels, shaved the Kaiser’s mustache,
tore off his gaudy uniform, his boots,
spurs, sword, metals, and all the rest
of his hardware and revealed to the
Gerrnan people not a War Lord at all
but just a bunch of rattling junk and
a mustache.
You know what happened then

—

the boot for Kaiser Bill and all his
gang. It’s all in the picture as are
also Teddy and Elsie’s returning to-
gether to America and happiness.
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PRESS REVIEW OF “GOOD-BYE, BILL!”

To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of the John
Emerson-Anita Loos Production Starring Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex.

A Paramount Picture.

America Turns on Laugh Faucet at Hohenzollerns in

Good-bye, Bill!^^ Starring Shirley Mason
and Ernest Truex

Laughter as a Bludgeon to Cure Kaiserism Advocated in Humorous John Emerson-
Anita Loos Paramount Picture Indorsed by Appreciative Audiences.

WE will never have Kaiserism in America while

we can laugh at it. Had Germany been able

to laugh, the silly pretentions of the Hohenzollerns

would have disappeared long ago. “Good-bye, Bill
!’’

the second John Emerson-Anita Loos production for

Paramount which was shown at the theatre

yesterday is the best of all the Kaiser plays, because

it frankly bludgeons all the pretensions of the best

of the German junkers with

good old fashioned American

laughter. This remarkable

photoplay was written and

produced at just the right mo-
ment. There is a laugh in

every line of it, but at the same

time it shows up the Prussian

war lords as nothing else

could.

The story begins before the

great war and we see the

Kaiser and his Council pre-

paring their instruments of

frightfulness. Emerson and

Loos have put a delicious idea

into the play. They show the

Kaiser worried to death be-

cause in spite of all his efforts

and those of the court barbers,

he looks more like a keeper of

a delicatessen store than the

conqueror of the world. Final-

ly he gets a mustache fixer

that makes the points of his

moustache stick up like the

whiskers of a catfish and that scares the

Germans to death. No one dares oppose him. He
starts the great war, expecting the whole world to

be scared by himself and his generals—all with the

catfish mustaches.

It doesn’t work. First of all little Belgium

punches him, then he begins to get it from all sides.

German frightfulness never scares anyone but the

German people.

The play shows the Kaiser as poet, musician, and

painter. It shows him and his generals strutting

about Berlin and hanking the kibosh on the Ger^

mans. Then it shows them all getting it in the neck.

When in the end the Kaiser marches away into

oblivion in his undershirt and with his medals, boots^

.spurs, sword, army and even the catfish mustache
gone, you are almost sorry for the poor boob.

But the Kaiser and his son, the Crown Prince,

and the generals, are not the

whole show. There are a

couple of American kids

—

played by the two stars, Shir-

ley Mason and Ernest Truex,
that are crackerjacks. Little

Elsie Dresser’s father, Herr
Dresser, was the man who in-

vented the mustache fixer. He
is a German who lives in West
Hoboken, N. J., but goes to

Berlin and takes his daughter
with him. She doesn’t want
to go because she is a loyal

American and also because she

is in love with Teddy Swift,

a scrappy, up-and-coming
American kid.

Anyway, she goes and her
father tries to marry her off

to a Prussian. Teddy is in a
fix. He can’t get enough
money to get to Berlin and El-

sie can’t get back to America.
Finally, a man named General
^Pershing, goes overseas and

takes Teddy along with about a million other

American kids. They can’t wait for the army to

get to Berlin. He cuts out alone and has many
adventures, but gets to Elsie and the two kids

have a lot to do with the Kaiser’s overthrow.

The whole play is a laugh at pretention and

fraud. It shows up the silliness of the whole Ger-

man superman idea, and that’s why most Americans

will think it the best of all the Kaiser plays that

have been shown. You should see it.
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ADOLPH ZUKOR presents

A John Emerson -Anita Loos Production

SHUMLEYMASON
^‘^EMESrmUEX
m"Cood-Bye Bill

"

Cfiamnipunt^^jx:J^tre'

By John Emerson and Anita Loos Directed by John Emerson

The FirstTank"

in Berlin!

Anita Loos and John Emerson knew what
to do with Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex
when they got them to Berlin. Ernest Truex
is a Yank soldier and Shirley Mason an Amer-
ican girl.

We are purposely not telling you just how
they roast poor Bill, because it would spoil the

fun of seeing it. Tonight’s the night

!
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In reply to a question by Senator Nor-

ris, the Nebraskan said that' Just one
air machine equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor bad been shipped tQ France tor the
American Artny.

Advertising Cuts And Mats
the letter and notified Mrs. Maivfn. .

'i'he
child was placed in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police ilivestig-atibn up to late last

nig-ht had' failed to ttisclose the identity
of the “ Lennie ’ mentioned iri the let-
ter left by McCanna.

was finally struck~T>y one"of the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades. was
found to be marked and slightly bent.
A detailed examination of the marks on
the 114111 shows, they were not made by
the vessel striking a submarine.^-

Strand
THEATRE

Paramount'Burton Holmes Travel Picture

“Two Ends of the Rope**

Paramount-Bray Pictograph

“Faithfulness of the Four-Footers**

Latest News Weekly

ADOLPH ZUKOP

AJohnEmerson-AnitaLoos
Production

5HIRLEY Mason
-ErnestTruex
/w Cood-Byc Bill"

^Cpa(anu>untQ>ictufe>

By John Emerson and Anita Loos

Directed by John Emerson

Looks puzzled* doesn*t he?
Somebody's hurt his feelings

perhaps? Maybe be got wind
ahead of time of *‘Gosh Darn
the Kaiserl” and has it in for

(1 ^ John Emerson. (2) Anita
Loos. (3) Shirley Mason. (4)

Ernest Truex. Anyway, they
should worry. And so should
you if you see the picture.

Broadway at Main Street
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture

**Turbanned Tommies **

Paramount-Bray Pictograph
**How Museum Groups are Made**

Latest News Weekly

ADOLPH 7UKOR presents

A John Emerson- Anita Loos Production

SHIMLEYMASON
AND

m Good-Bye Bill
^(^ammountQ^ictum

a

ByJohn Emoraon andAnita Loos Directed by John Emerson

When John Emerson and Anita Loos
get together to make a fool of the Kaiser
—the Kaiser is some fool.

Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex sure
do knock the stuffens out of more than
Kaiser Bill’s rebellious moustache.

What would you do ? ! ? They did
worse than that! Come and see!

FRUITS OF CONQUEST
HELDUF TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor CharUs Said to be Making
an' Appeal to Italy.
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OF WORKING AS SPY
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of “Good-bye,

Billl” a John Emerson-Anita Loos Comedy Starring
Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex.

A Paramount Picture.

BIG MUSTACHE CRAZE
SURE MADE FOOL OF
BILL HOHENZOLLERN

Big Army and Superman Ideas

Are Soundly Swatted in

“Good-bye, BiU!”

OF course, it wasn’t just the uni-

forms. It was the army and

the idea that he was a superman

and the mustache that made him

look like a startled catfish. All of

these things together made a fool

of Bill Hohenzollern of Berlin.

Anyway, go see “Good-bye, Bill !” at

the theatre next and

see if you don’t agree with John

Emerson and Anita Loos, the au-

thors and producers of this splen-

did Paramount photoplay, that Bill

was some fool.

The idea of the play is delicious.

Old Bill didn’t think he looked as

dangerous as a sure enough war

lord should look, and was worried

about it. One of his agents found

a German in West Hoboken, N. J.,

who had invented a mustache-fixer.

He hurries to Berlin and tells Bill.

Hurrah ! Bill got a fixer and it made

his mustache stick straight up like

the ears of a jackass. Then he

thought he was sure a superman.
He started the world war at once.

And wasn’t Bill surprised when
the first fellow he tried to scare to

death, little old Belgium, swatted
him on the nose. Then came Russia
and France and England and last

and worst of all, your Uncle Sam.
It was sure rotten for Bill, and just

when he thought he had everyone
scared stiff, too.

“Goodbye, Bill !” is a delicious sa-

tire on the superman idea. Also,

there is in it a good trench fight and
some up-and-coming American kid

whose best girl is in Berlin and who
can’t wait for the rest of the army
to get there and goes on ahead.
Ernest Truex is the ginger boy of
the story and the American girl,

marooned in Berlin, is played by
Shirley Mason. The support is ex-

cellent.

KAISER MERE BULLY
QUITS LIKE YELLOW
DOG WHEN MASTERED

Have We Kaiser Bills In Town?
See “Good-bye, Bill!” For

Answer.

WPIAT the Kaiser is and has

been all the time is a bully.

Press a bully to the wall and he’ll

quit like a yellow dog. That is the

history of all bullies and it never

changes. The second John Emer-
son-Anita Loos Production for

Paramount “Good-bye, Bill !” which
will be shown at the next

takes this simple truth and
makes a peculiarly delicious satir-

ical comedy of it. Shirley Mason
and Ernest Truex are the stars.

There are. probably, incipient

Kaisers in every town in the coun-
try, but they don’t wear gold lace

and spurs and they don’t have a

chance to get away with it.

Bill Hohenzollern should have
been born in Keokuk, Iowa, or on
New York’s east side or in the

stockyards district of Chicago. Had
that happened he would have had
all the superman stuff taken out of

him early and there never would
have been a world war. Had he
been born and obliged to live where
real men work and live, he would
have been called “Windy” Hohen-
zollern and had the life kidded out

of him.

He sure gets the life kidded out

of him in this photoplay. For a
while he struts and we see how the

Germans fell for it. Everybody
thought he was as bad and danger-

ous as he said he was. He kept
bluffing and bullying until suddenly
he got into a place where he had
to make good and then it was

—

good bye. Bill

!

Go see the play. You maybe
didn’t think there was a laugh in

Wild "Bill but there is, and this play
finds it. It also tells a rattling good
story of love and danger through
which two common ordinary Amer-
ican kids portrayed by Shirley Ma-
son and Ernest Truex went with a
flourish and came out on top. They
also helped to hang the raspberry on
Bill of Berlin.

REALLY ORIGINAL
IDEA IS EXPRESSED
IN THIS PHOTOPLAY

“Good-bye, Bill!”Most Enjoyable

Satire on the Prussian

Hohenzollerns.

ONE of the rarest things in the

world—an original idea, is ex-

pressed in “Good-bye, Bill !” the sec-

ond John Emerson-Anita Loos pro-

duction for Paramount, starring

those two sterling artists, Shirley

Mason and Ernest Truex, which

will be shown at the theatre

next The photoplay satir-

izes Wild Bill Hohenzollern from

start to finish. It shows how he

hung his terrorism idea on the eye

of the German people so effectually

that he thought sure it would work
on the rest of the world too.

Well, Bill didn’t succeed in scar-

ing the rest of the world, as we all

know, and he surely didn’t scare

the authors of this new kind of

Kaiser play. They have fun with

the Kaiser, the Crown Prince and

the whole Prussian gang and they

do it effectively. As a rule, the

grimmer the job the American has
to do, the more he kids himself

about it. Over on the other side

our boys have laughed and joked in

the face of death, as they fought for

the freedom of the world, and this

play brings some of their healthy

kidding to the folks at home.
The Kaiser hung hardware on

the breasts of all his gang. He him-
self wore so many medals it looked
as though he had the medal measles.

Swords clanked and the points of
the mustaches of the Prussians
stuck up toward the stars. It

looked to them as though they
couldn’t lose.

You know they did but you don’t

know the funny side of it. This
photoplay aims to give you that. It

also tells a snappy exciting love

story about an American boy and
girl who were also not scared by
the Kaiser and how they also

helped him along the road to obliv-

: ion.





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES-Continued

SHIRLEY MASON HAS
DELIGHTFUL ROLE IN

SATIRICAL PICTURE

Dainty Paramount Star Seen to

Splendid Advantage in

“Good-bye, Bill!”

AINTY Shirley Mason, who is

co-starred with Ernest Truex

in “Goodbye, Bill !” the new satir-

ical comedy, a John Emerson-Anita

Loos production for Paramount,

which will be shown at the

theatre next
,
has a delight-

ful role which she portrays in her

usually winsome manner.

Miss Mason is the true little

American girl whose father, a Ger-

man, who has lived in America for

years, is false to his adopted land.

Not so his daughter. She is car-

ried off to Berlin by her father be-

fore America gets into the war and

an effort is made to marry her off

to a Prussian. Nothing doing!

She sticks to her American sweet-

heart and later helps him put an end

to the Kaiser and Kaiserism.

Ernest Truex has the part of

Teddy Swift, a kid from West Ho-
boken, N. J. He is a regular hon-
est-to-goodness American kid, too.

When you see him in the part you
will chuckle as you did when you
were a kid yourself and read
Mark Twain’s “Huckleberry Finn.”
Mr. Truex is comparatively new in

the pictures but already he has made
a big name for himself. In New
York they are calling him the in-

tellectual Charlie Chaplin. That
doesn’t mean he is an imitator. He
isn’t. He doesn’t have to be. It

does mean that he has the true com-
edy gift—the thing so few men
have—and that it gets over big in

pictures.

Joseph Allen as the Kaiser pre-

sents one of the best pieces of com-
edy satire ever done in pictures or
on any stage. It is delicious. You
have seen a good many Kaisers in

pictures but none like this one. Mr.
Allen’s work in this play, as well

as that of Joseph Burke as Herr
Dresser, Elsie’s German father,

marks both men as finds in the

movies.

NEW EMERSON-LOOS
COMEDY NEW ANGLE
ON KAISER PICTURES

Shows How Seriously the Huns
Regarded Uniforms and

Catfish Mustaches.

Here is a brand new angle on

Kaiser pictures. It is “Good-

bye, Bill I” the second of the John

Emerson-Anita Loos productions

for Paramount and in it Shirley

Mason and Ernest Truex are again

co-starred. The picture shows how
seriously the Kaiser and his crowd
took the idea that they would be
able to scare the world with their

gaudy uniforms, their metals,

clanking swords, goose step and cat

fish mustaches. It will be shown
at the theatre next

The whole story in ‘fact hangs on
the mustaches. With a delicious

satirical touch the authors of the

story, Mr. Emerson and Miss Loos,

show you how the Kaiser figured it

all out that he could scare his own
people and the people of the rest

of the world by making himself and
his Prussian servitors look like a

school of devil fish.

The scheme worked well with the

Germans. Kaiser Bill wrote bum
poetry, painted pictures, conducted
an orchestra, talked on personal

terms with God and the Germans
fell for it all. They thought him the

little wonder of the universe and
really expected that when the world
war started everybody would lie

down and quit.

Of course, you know the world
didn’t lie down and quit, but you
don’t know just how surprised and
shocked and upset the Kaiser and
his crowd were, when they saw
what a mess they had got into.

“Goodbye, Bill !” will make you
chuckle with delight but it will also

set you to thinking.

Beside the Kaiser stuff the story

brings out two live American kids

and shows how they helped to put
the kibosh on Wild Bill Hohenzol-
lern. Shirley Mason and Ernest
Truex play the parts of the young
Americans who out-witted the en-

tire German empire and they do it

with true American dash and pep.

The supporting players are excel-

lent.

“AMERICANS WOULD
SHAKE DICE WITH
THE DEVIL”—KIPLING

This Is Proved in John Emerson-

Loos New Photoplay,

“Good-bye, Bill!”

Years ago, when Rudyard

Kipling one day got angry with

America he wrote a poem about us

and after he had called us about all

he could think of, he ended by pay-

ing us a compliment. He described

the American as a man who with a

careless air would shake dice with

the devil. There is a lot of truth

in this Kipling point of view, for

when a real American is most ser-

ious, he always makes a joke

In “Goodbye, Bill !” their new
Paramount photocomedy starring

Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex,

John Emerson and Anita Loos, the

authors and producers, introduce a

real American young man and girl

who make a joke of the Kaiser.

What the play says is this
—“The

Kaiser has been the cause of untold

suffering and bloodshed. He has

made us all turn away from our

peaceful occupations to become

fighters. It is a horrible mess. Is

there a funny side to it all? There

is and here it is.”

The play marches the Kaiser

through the ridiculous years when

he was putting the kibosh on the

whole German nation with his gold

lace, spurs, boots, sword, uniforms,

metals and thunderous talk. As
you look at the play you despise

the man, but you have to laugh.

Then the war comes with the rude
awakening and the Kaiser’s final

overthrow. The drumming guns of

the world put a stop to the plans of

the war lord and show what a real-

ly silly fool he was all the time.

This is the outline of the play but

the story is told in a snappy satirical

comedy with Shirley Mason and lit-

tle Ernest Truex bringing in the hu-
man interest motive and showing
how one American kid and his best

girl can upset the schemes and am-
bitions of emperors.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

KAISER’S DEBACLE
DUE TO WHISKERS

This Is Proved by Comedy,

“Good-bye, Bill!”

WHAT had the Kaiser’s whisk-

ers to do with the Hun de-

bacle? This is answered in a high-

ly entertaining way in “Good-Bye,

Bill !” the new John Emerson-Anita

Loos production for Paramount, co-

starring Shirley Mason and Ernest

Truex, which is being shown at the

theatre this week.

This comedy gets right down to

the seat of the trouble with Ger-

many and the German people. It

shows how such an innocent ap-

pearing thing as a mustache-fixer

can change the destiny of nations.

With a startling satirical touch the

whole question of what first led the

Germans to look upon themselves

as supermen is brought to light. Ac-

cording to the story the Kaiser

found a mustache fixer that would

make him look like a Mississippi

River catfish in town for a night

with the boys. When he got his

whiskers pointed up at the stars he

looked so terrible that he was afraid

of himself. He made all his gen-

erals wear the mustache-fixers so

they would look terrible, too. It

scared the German people and

Kaiser Bill thought the rest of the

world would be scared.

But the Belgians, English,

French, Russians and Italians

weren’t scared, so he tried to scare

the Americans and that’s where he

spilled the beans. The play shows

how. It’s’ funny. Also it gives

Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex

a chance to put over a good love

story that illustrates how effectually

American young men and women
have helped to win the great strug-

gle for world democracy.

GERMAN TRAGEDY
HAS FUNNY SIDE

“Good-bye, Bill!” Is Filled Witb

Real Comedy.

The German tragedy, grim as it

may appear, has its funny side.

This is amply proved by John Emer-

son and Anita Loos in their sec-

ond Paramount picture, “Good-bye,

Bill !” in which Shirley Mason and

Ernest Truex are co-starred and

which is on view at the the-

atre this week.

The German people were like

children in their admiration of their

war lords. ”Ach Himmel” they

said, “How terrible they are 1 Who
can stand up against them?”

You know the story of what is

happening to the Kaiser and his

Germans. But you will neverthe-

less be delighted with the delicious

satire of this charming comedy.

Audiences will chuckle with real

American laughter over the folly

of the Huns.

And through all the fun at the ex-

pense of the Prussian war lords

runs a charming tale of what hap-

pened to a snappy American boy

whose sweetheart was taken off to

Berlin by her German-American

dad and how through the stupidity

of the Germans he finally got to her,

saved her from a forced marriage

with a Prussian and did all the mar-

rying there was to be done, himself.

Famous Producers

J
OHN EMERSON and Anita

Loos, authors of “Goodbye,

Bill !” their second production for

Paramount, a comedy co-starring

Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex as

Paramount stars which is the bill

at the theatre this week,

have written and produced many
notable screen successes for Doug-

las Fairbanks. Mr. Emerson is a

director of exceptional ability as

this charming photoplay amply in-

dicates.

HOIST HUN FLAG ON
AMERICAN FACTORY!

Interesting Scene Pictured in

“Good-bye, Bill!”

The second John Emerson-

Anita Loos production for

Paramount, “Good-bye, Bill ! in

which Shirley Mason and Ernest

Truex are again co-starred, is being

shown with great success at the

theatre this week. During

the filming of the picture the com-

pany went to Tuckahoe on location

where scenes were taken outside a

factory. Director Emerson took

the precaution to send word to the

persons living in the vicinity that

the German flag they would see

flying from the factory roof would

mean nothing as it would be used

in the making of a motion picture.

The community turned out en

masse as soon as operations were

begun.

Joseph Burke and Herbert Frank,

both members of the cast of “Good-

bye, Bill !” shivered in their boots

one cold morning when Director

Emerson decreed they must jump

into a millpond at Areola, N. J., as

a climax to the comedy. Not only

were they compelled to jump in,

but they were obliged to remain un-

der for a long time. It was Frank

who remarked cryptically that mo-

tion picture acting is not always a

bed of roses—sometimes the bed of

a stream finds the best of ’em.

A Humorous Travesty

The new John Emerson-Anita

Loos satirical photoplay “Good-

bye, Bill !” which is the bill at the

theatre this week is a traves-

ty on the many Kaiser plays that

have lately been produced. It re-

lates how Teddy Swift, a live young

American soldier, saves his sweet-

heart, and what happens to the

Kaiser’s dream of world domina-

tion. The story is a comedy satire

on frightfulness and contains an

unusually keen character sketch of

the German Crown Prince. It re-

lates how the last link in the chain

of frightipilness was forged by a

German living in West Hoboken, N.

J., and how one snappy young

American soldier and his loyal

American sweetheart smash the

chain to smithereens.
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Good-Bye, Bill

yhmmxnmt ^jTieair'e-^

aOO AIAINE AVE.
EDGtWOOD
TEU EOGEWOOD S29<

December 8, 1918.
Dear Miss Morgan:

The cat is out of the bag ! The real, inside, behind-the-
-closet-door story of the why of the war is loose I

Who is in a better position to tell the facts than Herr
Tonik, the All-Highest ' s Court Barber?

Listen! In West Hoboken, N. J. , lived Herr Dresser,
inventor of a wonderful machine for making Im-
perial moustaches stick up straight and fierce

—

like the whiskers of a catfish.
The glad tidings of the wonders accomplished by Hrer

Dresser's moustache-fixer spread to Potsdam
and, All-Highest like, the All-Highest sent for
Herr Dresser !

One application of that wonderful moustache-fixer and—Ach Gott ! Donnerwetter und Blitzen !—the
war was on.

But the All Highest stuck his foot in it. He let Herr
Dresser's daughter, Elsie, in on the secret.
She, in turn, framed it up with one of those
"idiotic Yankees" to put a kink in the All-
Highest 's mustache-fixer.

For real, inside facts, like these, about the Great
War and for confidential court whisperings, like
those I have given you, you should see the John
Emerson and Anita Loos production

SHIRLEY MASON AND ERNEST TRUEX in "GOODBYE BILL !"

their latest Paramount picture made by the
wonderful quartet that made such a success of
"Come On In.

"

Burnish up your knowledge of international’ { ?) af-
fairs ! Get wise to the "All-Highest !" Meet
Herr Tonik and Herr Dresser ! Get acquainted
with Count Von Born Effry-Minutt ! Oh, Lady!
Lady! Laugh, Laugh, until you can laugh no more.
All week ; come any day.

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposit
18
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of ‘‘Good-Bye, Bill”

advance
POST
CAUD
Ko. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SMOWIMQ

Paramount Theatre

Dear Miss Morgan:

DATi:.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. -3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SMOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
CAPD
Ho. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

Who is in a better position to know the innermost
secrets of the All-Highest ’ s life than
Herr Tonik, his Court Barber?

Herr Tonik and Herr Dresser tell all they know in
the latest John Emerson—Anita Loos produc-
tion, ’’Goodbye Bill!” starring Shirley
Mason and Ernest Truex—it’s a Paramount
Picture.

Showing all week. Come any day, but COME!
• Yours sincerely.

y^atiac^er.

Paramount Theatre PAITE.

Dear Miss Morgan:
Are you really wise to the All-Highest? Are you

aware of where his confidence comes from?
Herr Tonik and Herr Dresser of West Hoboken, N. J. ,

claim that if it wasn't for their efforts
to straighten the Imperial mustache

—

But THAT is one of the state secrets revealed in
the latest John Emerson—Anita Loos produc-
tion, ’’Goodbye Bill!” starring Shirley
Mason and Ernest Truex. It's a Paramount
Picture. Showing all week. Come!

Yours sincerely,

Ty/irB.Paramount Theatre
Dear Miss Morgan:
Herr Tonik and Herr Dresser of West Hoboken, N. J. ,

have betrayed the All-Highest and revealed
the full, inside story of the Great War.

It wasn't the All-Highest ’ s huge army that gave
him confidence to start things. It wasn't
Hindenburg. Or Ludendorf. It was his
shiny, black mustache ! That's what it was !

Get full details in the latest John Emerson—Anita
Loos production, "Goodbye Bill !” starring
Shirley Mason and Ernest Truex. It's a
Paramount Picture. All week. Come!

Yours sincerely,

M-anac^oy'

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
19



EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

^^GOOD-BYE, BILL”

^(^curmtourit(^ict^

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

465 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

20



ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

“GOOD-BYE, BILL!”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

ACOLPH-tUKaft. -r -

JOHNEMERXON'ANITALOO^

Six Sheet

One Sheet



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AI3TCI3AFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

wumoiiti 'ICIIH'CS

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLAPK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBUR.X “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money InNovember

ABTCBAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Par'amoii7it-AjTc?^aft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
"“Mkr a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It !

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPrvi. JESSE L.LASKYZ^wPrv^. CECIL B-DEMILLEP/rvcftrC^wmi

<-NE\V YORIO • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

index Number 10

string Beans

Scheduled Release Date: 22 Dec 1918





How To Hdvertise

Charles Ray
“String Beans”
Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

^(^ammoiintCpicture>

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres. JESSE L.lASKYZAivP/TM C&:iLB.DEMJU£ PifvcfirCen^rvl



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Charles Ray in String Beans”

Thomas H Incc presents

CHAR-LEjS RAy m String Beans’

^Cj^n3fnou/U(^tciu/c

CHARLES ILAy «'Str»ng^ Bea-ns'

CHARLES RAY - ‘Slrinff Be*.u- CHARLES RAY >'Strin^ beaivs
Jl ParemMJtl 9icUir*

CHARLES RAV"ciiARiTE's RlAV "CHARLES RAyCHARLES RAy
« String Beant*
S Oimtaud

CHARLES RAy
o'StringBMKt*
A 9an/aaafd

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as ShoMm Above Always Obtainable at Your Elxchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

MAYERS-LASKT CORPORATION
7* ADOUlf ZlQCDRTVvx JSSSEl,i.lj\SICT2^iVwC£CILaiaMlU£J><mftrCgwni£
Z*!l <~NE-W YORK.# • J

AD CUTS
and MATS

Important Facts Regarding Charles Ray^s New Photoplay

,

String Beans

CHARLES RAY, STAR

Among the younger screen luminaries, there

are few, if any, whose popularity exceeds that

enjoyed by Charles Ray, one of the most famous of

Thomas H. Ince’s galaxy of stars in Paramount
pictures. Mr. Ray is an actor of ability whose
metier is the portrayal of rugged manly roles

;
and

if in the course of the story he has to fight a red-

blooded battle in defence of principle or a dis-

tressed woman, the better he likes the characteriza-

tion. Hence it is that all of his photoplays are

signalized by virility of action, strength of story,

dramatic interest and exceptional heart appeal. Mr.
Ray’s screen portraits make an im-

posing gallery of notable imper-

sonations, many of which will live

in motion picture annals as among
the most artistic of their class thus

far presented. His characteriza-

tion of “The Eaglet” in “The Law
of the North” established his fame

as a player of unusual skill upon

a firm basis, and in his latest photo-

play, “String Beans,” his work will

be acclaimed as perhaps the best of

his career. His portrayal of the

role of Toby Watkins, farmer,

poet, subscription and advertising

man, editor and exposer of crooks,

in this superb photoplay, will be

as enjoyable to his vast army of

admirers as it will be found to

praiseworthy.

JULIEN JOSEPHSON, AUTHOR ..

J
ULIEN JOSEPHSON, author of “String

Beans,” has written many successful photoplays.

With Dennison Clift he wrote “The Midnight

Pajrol,” a new Thomas H. Ince picture. In all his

work he proves that he has the understanding born

of knowledge, and all of his stories are graphic and
vibrant with human interest. His latest photoplay

is no exception to the rule.

VICTOR L. SCHERTZINGER, DIRECTOR

There are few more capable or better known
motion picture directors than Victor L. Schert-

zinger, whose work in “String Beans” will be hailed

as a masterpiece of direction. Mr. Schertzinger

has handled many of Mr. Ray’s pictures, and is

accounted as one of the most skilled of Mr. Ince’s

superior staff of directors. He is a musician of

taste and skill and in this photoplay he has infused

something of the musical quality into the rhythm of

the picture.

A STRONG STORY

Toby WATKINS is a young farmer whose

penchant for writing poems rouses the ire of

his narrow-minded uncle, the result being that he

quits the farm and accepts a position as subscrip-

tion solicitor on the Sawbert Week-

ly Clarion. He meets and loves

Jean Morris, daughter of the

mayor of Sawbert and she returns

his love. Kendall Reeves, a crook

known to the police as Harry

Morgan, comes to Sawbert to work

a fake bean cannery scheme and

Toby, at the request of Zachary

Bartrum, editor of the Clarion, at-

tends a mass meeting to speak in

opposition to the project. When
Toby sees Jean Morris in the aud-

ience, his courage deserts him and

he flees ignominiously from the hall.

He overhears Reeves talking to a

former pal, who is now employed

on the Clarion and the man’s crim-

inal character is revealed. Reeves learns that ex-

posure is inevitable and he seeks to force Mayor
Morris to pay him five thousand dollars for a ma-
jority interest in the fake cannery, and then de-

camp. Toby goes to the Morris home and finds

Jean struggling with Reeves. He rescues her and

after a desperate battle, masters the crook. Bar-

trum and Morris who long have been enemies, are

reconciled and through them the love affair of Toby
and Jean reaches a happy denouement.

SPLENDID SUPPORT

Mr. ray is admirably supported in this photo-

play. Jane Novak, who has supported him in

many of his most successful pictures, is his leading

woman, and her role is a delightful one. John P.

Lockney, one of the best known character actors on
the screen, Donald MacDonald, A1 Filson and Otto
Hoffman, all players of skill, make up a cast of

more than average ability.
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire Original

Story on Charles Ray or "String Beans.”

A Paramount Picture.

Charles Ray^ Widely Known as the Original ^^Country

Boy^^ k>f the Screen^ Praises ^^String Beans^^

Young Thomas H. Ince-Paramount Star Says Story of His New Photoplay is Full of

Real Novelty and Charm and that His Role Therein is One of the Best of His Career.

CHARLES RAY is the original “country boy”

of the screen. In “String Beans,” his latest

Paramount picture, produced by Thomas H. Ince,

he again portrays the young American of humble
beginnings who succeeds by sheer pluck and hon-
esty and industry in the face of heavy odds.

Mr. Ray’s screen portraits are alwa3''s distinct

and accurate. One wonders at times, where in his

youthful experience, he has found time to make so
clear a picture in his mind of the young men of
the farming lands. It is undoubtedly a gift. He
invests each characterization with a verisimilitude

that is pleasing and convincing. His work is clean-

cut, skillful and thoughtful.

He undoubtedly owes much
to Thomas H. Ince’s careful

training, and to the directorial

ability of Victor Schertzi'nger.

But there is a great deal that

is necessarily an individual

talent, an innate comprehen-
sion, a grasp of the idea that

makes him able with appar-
ently no great difficulty to

seize upon the native peculiar-

ities of the character and de-

pict them upon the screen.

The popularity of Charles
Ray is growing daily. He is

always certain to give us

something worth while and

there is a breezy good humor
about his personality that at-

tracts amazingly.

“I love to do these characters,” declared Mr. Ray,
“they seem to come natural to me. I can feel the

qualities, think the thoughts of these young chaps
from the farm or the workshop with no trouble at

all. And I admire their pluck and strength of char-
acter. They mean so much. I try to live each one
of them as I would live in reality were I in their

position.”

That he has succeeded in each instance is a
tribute to his intelligent acting and his thoughtful
study of the roles. In speaking of his new picture
“String Beans” which will be shown at the
theatre next Mr. Ray said recently

:

“I can say frankly that I like this type of pic-

ture and part best of all—it is a typical country

boy character and, I think, the best I ever had.

Incidentally, people seem to have gained the idea

that this so-called ‘boob’ or ‘rube’ type is natural

with me, but that is untrue. It requires some of

the hardest study I ever undertook to get the ges-

tures and expressions down right.

“Before I played my first role of this description

I used to practise in front of a mirror at home in

the evenings, but, somehow, this didn’t seem to fill

the bill. I got so tired of seeing my face that I

hated it. Then I was seized by a brilliant idea. I

got a small camera and a flashlight apparatus.

Then I would put the camera on a table, focus

it on a handkerchief on the

floor, assume my pose, reach
forward, touch off the flash,

jump back and assume pose,

press the bulb and take the

picture—all in a breath you
might say. Then I’d have the

films developed and I could

study my expressions at leis-

ure. From just this sort of

study and practice I’ve de-

veloped the characters I’ve

played under Mr. Ince’s care-

ful supervision.

“You see, it isn’t the idea

to burlesque the character. It

must be natural, unassumed,
real and inoffensive, yet full

of the homely humor and
good natured ‘smart aleck’

quality that is so often found
in the young fellow who thinks he’s a devil in his
home town but is green as grass. Also, there’s the
other side—the pathos of it

;
the pitiful efforts to get

somewhere, be somebody, do something worth while.
Those boys are the ones who make some of our
greatest men—and it isn’t my purpose to parody
them or make them seem silly or foolish. Rather to
show how from small beginnings, from positions of
little promise, out of environments pinched and nar-
row, there develop great characters who make up
the sinew of our wonderful nation.”

^

“String Beans” it is said, is a real type of this
kind and the plot is said to be full of real novelty
and charm.

3
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CAST AND STORY OF “STRING BEANS”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General. Publicity in the

Exploitation of Charles Ray^s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Charles Ray^s Latest Paramount Picture, String Beans^^

Affords Popular Star a Delightful Role

Story Deals With Newspaperman in Western Town Who Frustrates Fraudulent Scheme

of Promotor to Victimize a Community by Establishing a Fake Cannery.

OBY WATKINS is the all-

round drudge on his uncle’s

farm, completely under the cruel

sway of his domineering relative.

He finds time occasionally to write

poems for the village newspaper
and when the uncle hears of this,

he protests. A fight follows in

which Toby beats his uncle and he

is ordered to leave the place for-

ever. Toby “packs up and gits”

after bidding his friends good-bye.

After a long and wearisome
tramp across country Toby reaches

Sawbert, where Zachary Bartrum
conducts the Sawbert Weekly Clar-

ion. Toby applies for a job after

introducing himself as author of

the thrilling poem “The Plow-
Boy’s Dream,” and he eagerly ac-

cepts Bartrum’s offer to work as

subscription hustler for six dollars

a week. He starts out immediately
with a bunch of bills to collect.

While on his way back to the office,

Toby meets Jean Morris, daughter
of Lott Morris, the mayor, and
both are instantly attracted towards
one another.

About this time Kendall Reeves,

a crook, arrives in Sawbert with a

fake project to establish a string

beans cannery in the town. He in-

terests Lott Morris in the project

and when Bartrum hears of the

matter he determines to fight the

scheme. Toby meanwhile has
gone to the mayor’s house to ex-

plain to that official the merits of

the Clarion’s new premium sub-

scription proposition and is

sternly ordered away by Jean’s

father. Toby then learns that

Bartrum and the mayor are bitter

political enemies and that Toby is

as welcome in the Morris house-
hold as the smallpox.

“STRING BEANS"

The Cast

Toby Watkins. Charles Ray

Jean Morris Jane Novak

Zachary Bartrum,
John P. Lockney

Kendall Reeves,
Donald MacDonald

Lott Morris. Al. Filson

Joe Farley Otto Hoffman

Bartrum, who is weak and ill,

leaves much of the management of

the Clarion to Toby, and as Reeves’

plan to establish the string beans

cannery in Sawbert matures, Bart-

rum resolves to fight it. Toby
agrees to assist Bartrum and when
a mass meeting is called to discuss

the project, and at Bartrum’s re-

quest, Toby goes to the hall to de-

liver a speech in opposition. Un-
fortunately he sees Jean in the

audience and his nerve deserting

him just as he reaches the platform,

he ignominiously beats a retreat and
escapes from the hall by means of

a cloak room window.
After the meeting. Reeves in-

duces Morris to agree to pay him
five thousand dollars for a con-

trolling interest in the cannery.

Joe Farley, a tramp printer em-
ployed on the Clarion meets and
recognizes Reeves as a former cell

mate and he threatens to expose
him unless he splits part of the

cannery proceeds with him. Toby
strolls along at this juncture and
overhears enough of their conver-

sation to get an idea of the char-

acter of Reeves.

While looking over some “pat-

ent-back” reading matter that has
just reached the Clarion office,

Toby finds a picture which resemb-
les Reeves and the story which it

illustrates deals with the career of

a swindler named Harry Morgan.
He is convinced that Reeves is

Harry Morgan and he directs Far-
ley to run the cut and article in the

next issue of the Clarion.

Farley realizes that this will nip

his plans to split with Reeves and
he saws the cut and article out of

the boiler plate matter. He then

warns Reeves that he must instant-

ly close the five thousand dollar

deal with Morris. Reeves goes to

the Morris home and is discussing

the matter with the mayor when
Toby makes the discovery that the

Harry Morgan cut and article had
not been printed by Farley as di-

rected. He calls up the mayor to

warn him of Reeves’ crooked past,

but at that moment Reeves is seek-

ing by the aid of a revolver to force

five thousand dollars from the may-
or and he is prevented from an-

swering the call.

Suspecting something is wrong,
Toby starts on the run for the Mor-
ris home and arrives there just as
Jean, who has been awakened by-

the struggle in the library, runs to>

her father’s aid and is seized by-

Reeves. Toby hears her scream
and battering down the glass door,,

he grapples with Reeves, and a
furious struggle for the possessiors

of the crook’s revolver ensues. The
man is overcome just as Bartrum,.

sword in hand, reaches the scene.

A reconciliation with Morris fol-

lows and Toby is received into

Jean’s favor in a way that bodes
much happiness for him—and her
—in the future.
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PRESS REVIEW
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Showing of

Charles Ray^s New Photoplay, “String Beans.”

A Paramount Picture.

Charles Ray’s New Photoplay, “String Beans” Proves
Delightful to a Most Appreciative Audience

Work of Popular Thomas H. Ince-Paramount Star in Characteristic Country Boy Role

is Highly Effective and Convincing and Proves His Supremacy in This Field.

C
HARLES RAY, the Thomas H. Ince-Para-

mount star, has had many characteristic roles

in plays of the small town type, but it is doubtful

if he has ever appeared in a better story or more

delightful role than in “String Beans,” his latest

deserts him and he flees ignominiously from the

hall. He overhears Reeves talking to a former pal,

who is now employed on the Clarion, and the man’s

criminal character is revealed. Reeves learns that

exposure is inevitable and he seeks to force Mayor

Paramount photoplay which was exhibited at the

Theatre yesterday.

The picture scored a de-

cisive hit with a highly

appreciative audience.

Charles Ray has long

ago proved that he is alone

in his particular field of

screen portraiture. As the

young farmer’s boy with

literary aspirations in the

present picture he is not

only highly amusing, but

gives a performance that

ranks with the best offer-

ings of stage or screen in

any period.

Toby Watkins is a young

farmer whose tendency to

write poems rouses the ire

of his narrow-minded

uncle, the result being that

he quits the farm and ac-

cepts a position as sub-

scription solicitor on the

Sawbert Weekly Clarion.

He meets and loves Jean

Morris, daughter of the

mayor of Sawbert and she

returns his love. Kendall

Reeves, a crook known to

the police as Harry Mor-

gan, comes to Sawbert to work a fake string beans

cannery scheme and Toby, at the request of Zachary

Bartrum, editor of the Clarion, attends a mass

meeting in opposition to the project. When Toby
sees Jean Morris in the audience his courage

Morris to pay him five thousand dollars for a ma-

jority interest in the fake

cannery, and then decamp.

Toby goes to the Morris

home and finds Jean strug-

gling with Reeves. He
rescues her and after

a desperate battle, masters

the crook. Bartrum and

Morris who long have been

enemies, are reconciled

and through them the love

affair of Toby and Jean

reaches a happy denoue-

ment.

The work of Mr. Ray in

each scene is highly effec-

tive and convincing. Jane

Novak as his leading wo-

man is delightful and in-

genuous. The other char-

acters are well played by

John P. Lockney, Donald

MacDonald, A1 Filson,

Otto Hoffman and others.

The production, directed

by Victor Schertzinger, is

excellent with the small

town types admirably rep-

resented. It is a clean,

wholesome and inspiring

little story, and deserves

the highest commendation.

Its humorous character

ter makes it particularly acceptable at this time

while there is enough solid if, homely human qual-

ity about it to make it agreeable to any audience.

Julien Josephson wrote the story and the picture

was beautifully photographed by Chester Lyons.
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'^merlcAn Artsy; " _ ^
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'found to be 'marked and slightly 'bent.
A detailed examination. Of the marks on
the 1^1 shows, they

,
were, pot made' by’

the .vessel' stTlhihg a submarine.'S

Strand
THEATRE

“Oh its nice to ^et up
in the mornind but nicer
to stay in bed !”

THOMAS H. INCfc
Presents

(Barles Ray
“String Beans**
^CfhmmoimtQiictufe/

B
reathes there a
man with soul so dead
who never to himself

hath said, “I c’n write a
poem” ?

That’swhereTobyshined!
He thought he had stuff

that made Longfellow
look like an “also ran.”

But ! Like the infant
Whistler who “wasted”
his rnature years painting
the sides of houses.

—

Toby found a solicitor’s

job on a morning news-
paper that was more
nourishing than that of a
rymster, if not’so sublime.

Come down and see
Toby’s come down!

Special I I

“SLEUTHS”
Paramount — Mack Sennett Comedy

E8 ^
Broadway at Main Street

Theploi^boy

whowanted

to he a poet]

THOMAS H. INCE
presents

Charles Rav
IN

String Beans
^(^ammoimt(^ictur&

By Jutien Josephson
Photographed by Chester Lyons

Directed by Victor L. Schertzinger

Supervised by 'Thomas H. Ince

Maybe Toby Watkins had been reading
about Bobbie Burns—anyway, he wanted
to be a poet a durned sight more than he
wanted to trail a plow—so he made tracks
to the nearest town and tried to get on a
newspaper, which he did; but he soon
found he was in the Circulation Depart-
ment where poets are about as popular as
hog-cholera! But Toby made good in the
end. Come and see him.

Special Added Feature!

“HICK MANHATTAN”
Paramount — James Montgomery Flagg Comedy

FRUITS €F CONQUEST
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Advertising Cuts and Mats

M s gg^Jgi QSf^TS iE5E"r-^ s^ I m-i i-rn

^ pibTectory
fiPICTUf^S TIiAT ARE. PLAYING ’TO-'PAV L

^EST SIDE
,h St. to 42d St.

'UCAXbP EIQJITH AVB.
nilAAfVC* at 40TH ST.

er—The Beast oi Berlin”

S
' F A EIGHTH ‘AVENUE^ " AT 25TH STREET.

Secret,”' with )E1,I<A HALL.
Its “TJIB OTHER WOMAN.”

OPERA HOUSE |‘53rst

r—The Beast of Berlin"

VTHE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

lES
CM I

BTH AVE. AT 42D ST.
Continuous 1 to 11.

n "BOUGH & READT.'f
i6r, Including war tax.'

O F Eighth Ave. ft 16th St.^ ^ Cont. 12 Noon to 11 P.M
(RADV In "THE TRAP.”

,

°HE WOMAN IN .THE WEB.

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

grgyiBROADU/aY««°
iMi

RDEN» Splendid Sinoei’

77'tt»5TREn

^EST SIDE
St. to 125th St.

iROAOVAV AT
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSR"
ViOLA DANA in

"RIDERS OF THE

16 Cathedral Parkway

rtT. Itx We Forcek*
i 16th“i)t. & 5th Ave,

B eUBMARINR.
Fhe woman in the TTEB.

lEtTa MANHATTAN AVi,
:KWELL & Evelyn GREELET
^ LEAP TO FAME”
THE HOUSE OF HATE.”

iston Forbes-RolwrtWD
asks and Faces.”

ST iumbuB -

Cont. 11.20 to 11 P. M.
^NFTT In "THE KEY TO
tSNESS.” Toto Comedy.

bilUps in "Tba Riiky Road”

:OMEDY 3734 3d Ave.

JTORY

^eftlchester Av. & ISlstSt.

'ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL”
TH CUFFORD
E GUILT OF SILENCE”

lEAT^ 4048 Third Av.

itcale in "Medame Who?”

(.HtSIotlM)

APLIN in 'CbtM Me, CharEe’

.OVE a "Tbe Croia Bearer”

RESCENT

f Heights Section

RANV ST. JOHN S PL. A
1 ALBANY AVE.

iscale in ”Within the Cap’

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social Hypocritei”

>dford Section

9IIIM iSdg Fulton Street,
contJnaoua ItollP.M.

AM FAR]\UM
MISERABLES”.

StA* 718 Nostrand Ave.

)MAS. “Betty Takes a Hand”

“Subscribe to m&Hick News
and get a coffee-grinder free

!”

This poet from the tall grass was breaking
into journalism; but the subscription depart-
ment got hold, of liim first, and he came
mighty near getting' two new subscribers in

one day’s work.

Those coffee-grinders, you see, were—
well, say, come and see for yourself—it’s

Charles Ray at his best.

THOMAS H. INCE
presents

Charles Ray
M

IN

String Beans
^(^ammount^icture

Special Added Attraction ! !

!

“Fatty” Arbuckle » “The Sheriff”
Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy

R^IVOLI
Monument Square

B
u .

R
UP AND DOWN^y
O A D W AY In and Out

of the

BELOW 14TL

NEW STAND
Mn. Vwnen CMtIt. "Hlllcrett MytUn
"Hli Old.Ftihlontd Dad” tt AS,’e«

ORPHEUM l26Secoi
FRANK KEENAN In "LOAI
Ith Epi8. "THE WOMAN IN

ST. MARKS 133 Sec
CARLYLE B1,ACKWELL In

OUT.” "THE E.AGLP.'.S

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
GAIL KANE In "THE TAl
Eplaodo 16 "THE MXRTEl

1

M. & S. Xhca

^
AMERICAN iw^ES

^
FraocU.N. Bu.ihman ft B

^ Jn "With Ncatnesa and

^
M. & S. 6-8 De

^
J. Warren Kerrigan In "T

^
Card.” sth Epi.i. "Th« 1

i
NEW 14th ST.

5 "TARZAN OF THE
^

The Wonder Play ot

^
ODEON 58-62 Clir

5 DOROTHY DALTON In "1

^
SlacR Seonett Coraoily, "It Po

i
PALACE 133 Ei

5 Pauline Frederick, ‘Mrs. D
^

Elh Epls. "The Woman

^
^NSHINE 141 ETI

V Edith Storey,' 'Treasury

^
WACO 118 Riv

^ Elsie Ferguson, "Tbe S(

STAPLETON
^^iyCHMOND_TH£

NEWARK. 1

fAv.iiic,ui iiiiuu II
"Torzan of -Ihe Apes,” -with^

A Sidney Drew Con

HOBOKE]
STRAND Washins

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, I

HAMILTON:, re
“A SON OF DEMOCR

ORPHEUM
Tipw—UAE MARSH In "Field

ROCKAWAY I

NEW THEATRE
OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
C O L U M B

MAE MARSH, ThtFace

Stnyvesant Heights

COLONIAL Bgg«

BILIE BURKE in “Eve’s

DECATUR O-l.-rS
“The Kaiser—The Beast

HALSEY THEATRE
Henry D. Walthall In "liunid>

USUAL vaudlvtl:

IMPERIAL THEA.
Margery Wilson ''Flames





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Charles Ray’s New Photoplay, “String Beans.”
A Paramount Picture.

CHARLES RAY FARM
DRUDGE AND POET
IN “STRING BEANS”

CAN THE STRING
BEANS CANNERY!

SCHEME A FAKE!

“STRING BEANS” IS
TYPICAL TITLE FOR
NEW RAY PHOTOPLAY

Popular Ince - Paramount
Star Portrays Strong Role

of Country Boy

T oby WATKINS is the all-

around drudge on his uncle’s

farm—a twenty acre patch of

black mud entirely surrounded by

mortgages. This is the opening

sentence from Julien Josephson’s

scenario, “String Beans,” which

serves to introduce Charles Ray in

his next Paramount Picture which

will be shown at the theatre

next In highly condensed
form it presents a vivid picture of

the story’s opening scenes.

Toby Watkins is the sort of

country boy, brave, humorous and
thoroughly human, that all Charles

Ray’s admirers like to see him por-

tray, It is the sort of character

that has made the Ray pictures

sure-fire offerings from the ex-

hibitor’s point of view. But Toby
Watkin’s is no ordinary boy. He
is imaginative and somewhat
dreamy, and every night when his

day’s work is done he goes to his

room and takes out a book that he
has bought by mail, “What Every
Young Poet Ought to Know.” For
Toby is ambitious to be a writer.

The scenes of the story change
to a country newspaper office where
Toby goes in search- of opportim-
ity. This part of the story is de-
veloped with realism and charm by
the author, Julien Josephson, who
was formerly a country editor him-
self, and who writes of that life

with delightful sympathy.
It is stated, thaj Ray’s handling

of the role of Toby Watkins will

rank as one of the best screen por-
traits. Excellent support is pro-
vided by Jane Novak, John P.

Lockney, Donald MacDonald, A1
Filson and Otto Hoffman. Victor
Schertzinger directed and Chester
Lyons was the photographer.

Great Excitement Caused by
Crook in Charles Ray’s

New Photoplay

There was much excitement

in the city of Sawbert today

owing to the remarkable expose of

Kendall Reeves, the galoot that has

been trying to swindle our re-

spected citizens and our revered

mayor, Lott Morris, with a scheme

to can the string beans in this com-

munity.

If the title applied to some of

the human vegetables that fail to

pay their subscriptions, we would

have nothing to say other than

“can ’em and do it quick. They’ve

been stringing us long enough.”
But we all knew, in our sober sen-

ses that this string bean idea was
the bunk as they say in Peoria.

We always had our suspicion of

Reeves and now, through the brav-

ery of young Toby Watkins, our
representative who will call on you
tomorrow with our new coffee

grinder subscription offer for the

Clarion, he is exposed. He was
caught last night trying to rob our
trusting mayor of his money. We
sent Mr. Watkins as our proxy to

a mass meeting but he lost his

nerve, as they say in Keokuk, and
found it again in time to wrest the

spoils of thievery from a villain

who is now disclosed as a much-
wanted jail bird from the city. We
take Mr. Watkins back into our
good graces and we repudiate the
string bean as a canned comest-
ible.

This is the plot of Charles Ray’s
newest Paramount picture which
will be shown at the ..... .theatre

next Go and learn all

about the string bean cannery that

didn’t get started. It’s a hum-
dinger of a picture and you’ll never
forget it.

Fake Cannery Project Basis
of Excellent Story for Ince-

Paramount Star

I

SN’T that a typical Ray title?

“String Beans” ! And it is also

quite appropriate for the efforts of

a sharper to swindle a gullible lot

of farmers with a fake cannery

project for beans is the basis of the

story, which will be seen at the

theatre on It

is a Thomas H. Ince picture re-

leased by Paramount. These facts,

coupled with the declaration that

Charles Ray is to star and that

sweet little Jane Novak is his lead-

ing woman—ought to attract rec-

ord crowds. There is a fine cast,

and the story is one of those real

country town dramas with lots of
humor and human interest and a
great character role for Charles
Ray.
The efforts of a swindler to get

the confidence and coin of the gul-

lible natives of a small town on a
string bean cannery project form
the basis of the plot. The story is

said to be highly amusing, full of

human nature and containing a
pretty romance.

Mr. Ray as a young farm hand
with a literary turn, goes to the
local newspapers of a country town
and asks for a job which he gets.

The proprietor, a typical country
editor, is fighting a scheme ad-
vanced by a crook to found a bean
cannery and the mayor is in favor
of it. A big mass meeting is held
and the editor is to contest the

movement, but falls ill at the last

moment. Ray takes his place but
gets stuck in the speech and escapes
in consternation. Later he pre-
vents the sharper from robbing the
mayor, gains the love of the lat-

ter’s daughter and distinguishes

himself. The natives are saved
and the swindler is caught with the
goods.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

JOHN P. LOCKNEY
CAPABLE ACTOR

Portrays Role of Editor in

“String Beans”

J
OHN P. LOCKNEY is a char-

acter actor of much experience

and imagination. This enables him

to give to each of his roles a real

personal touch which makes them

outstanding. In the role of Zachary

Bartrum, in “String Beans,” Chas.

Ray’s new photoplay, which will

be shown at the theatre next

, he is a splendid example

of that peculiar species which has

afforded so much material for col-

orful writing on the part of men
like Mark Twain and others who
painted the types as they saw them.

The times have changed and the

country editor has changed to some

extent, but in some of the small

interior towns he still exists, in a

way the monarch of all he surveys,

the pivotal point of local scandal,

the counsellor of those in difficul-

ties, the arbiter of fashion, poli-

tics and the last resort in the mat-

ter of crops, climate and so on.

Mr. Ray’s support in this photo-

play is excellent.

Talented Scenarist

J
ULIEN JOSEPHSON who
wrote “String Beans,” Thomas

H. Ince’s newest Paramount picture

starring Charles Ray, is an author

of many successful photoplays.

With Dennison Clift he wrote “The
Midnight Patrol” another Ince pro-

duction and has also done other

successful photoplays. He has the

understanding of a man who has

seen much and retained a grasp on

all that has come within his notice.

His stories are graphic and full of

human interest. “String Beans” is

on view at the theatre this

week and is much admired.

DONALD MACDONALD
BAD FILM VILLAIN

Real Scoundrel in Ray’s New
Picture, “String Beans”

Donald MacDONALD is a

convincing villain. That is, he

makes his roles effective by the use

of his imagination. He knows what

a vindictive, hateful, tricky, schem-

ing and altogether disreputable

character would do under given

circumstances—not because he has

any desire to emulate such a per-

son, but because he can visualize

such mental and physical crooked-

ness.

In “String Beans,” Charles Ray’s

latest Ince-Paramount picture

which will be shown at the

theatre next , he is a slick

scoundrel. The picture story was

written by Julien Josephson and

directed by Victor Schertzinger.

Two other important roles are

played by A1 Filson and Otto Hoff-

man, both sterling character ac-

tors. Jane l^ovak is leading wo-

man and J. P. Lockney plays a

country editor.

Capable Director

VICTOR L. SCHERTZINGER,
who directed “String Beans,”

the latest Ince-Paramount picture

starring Charles Ray, which is be-

ing displayed at the theatre

this week, is not only a clever film

expert, but a musician of the high-

est order. He succeeds at times in

infusing something of the musical

quality into the rhythm of his pic-

tures. “String Beans” is a country
town story and Mr. Schertzinger

has employed his imagination in

making the various characters life-

like in the extreme and giving to

the action that semblance of reality

that carries the audience with it and
convinces the spectator to such an
extent that he forgets it is merely
a picture play.

RAY FOILS CROOK
IN NEW PHOTOPLAY

Appears as Country Boy in

Picture, “String Beans”

I

N his new Thomas H. Ince-Para-

mount photoplay, “String Beans,”

in which he will be seen at the

theatre next
,
Charles

Ray appears as the country boy

who puts the schemes of a shrewd

“bunco” artist from the city to

naught. The idea is to raise money
from the farmers to start a string-

bean canning factory—but it is a

swindle and Mr. Ray, as Toby Wat-
kins, the no-account lad from the

farm, upsets the whole thing and
finally wins the mayor’s daughter

in the bargain.

Mr. Ray recently had a session

with the dentist which is the result

of youthful vanity. When he was
a lad he thought it would be fine

to have some gold in his teeth, so
he discovered a couple of small
cavities in two front molars. The
dentist inserted bits of gold which
looked fine in the eyes of the young
man and were the envy of his as-

sociates. But in the pictures they
looked anything but that. So
Charles took advantage of his vaca-
tion to have them removed and re-

placed by porcelain. The Ray
smile will be more than ever at-

tractive now.

Expert Photographer

CHESTER LYONS is the pho-

tographic expert who caught

the fine scenes in “String Beans”
the new Paramount picture from
the Thomas H. Ince studios star-

ring Charles Ray, which is being

shown at the theatre this

week. Mr. Lyons is a dependable

and capable camera man with an

eye for composition and a mania
for “clear” shots. The picture

created a profound impression on

its premier presentation here and
crowded houses have been the rule

throughout the week.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

"STRING BEANS”

^Cpa/uniCKmt(^Ictiw3

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

AnK

Paper
Two one>>heet8
Two Three-Sheets
One Six>sheet8
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

TRADE ^MARK

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of String Beans’’

y^arumxmni- |fy| ^^JTieairie-^

aoo AIAINE AVE.
EDSEWOOD IUI_.
TCk. eOCEWOOD Si9>

Dear Madam;

When it is announced that Charles Ray, one of

the most popular young screen stars in the country,
will be seen in his latest Thomas H, Inc e-Paramount
photoplay, "String Beans," at our theatre next
it is certain to be a source of pleasure to the

army of Mr. Ray's admirers in this city.

"String Beans" deals with a country boy, who
writes poetry and after he becomes a member of the

staff of a newspaper, exposes a fake cannery scheme,

in the course of which he wins fame and love. There

is a charming blending of humor, dramatic thrills
and heart appeal in the development of the plot.

There is a splendid love story and the various
incidents are of the most interesting description.
We think this a picture which may be seen with profit
by all and we urge you to come early if you desire
good seats.

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite
18

page



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of String Beans”

iUDVANCE
P09T
CARD
KO. I

TO BE SENT
©DAYS BEFORE
SHOWIMQ

ADVAKCE
POST
CAUD
No. *3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINjq

ADVAKCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSWOWiNQ

DATE-

JDE^R mmdam:

We are pleased to announce that Charles
Ray, the popular young Paramount star, will be

seen in his latest photoplay, "String Beans,"
at our theatre next This is a de-
lightful picture and, we think, will please
you greatly.

Yours sincerely,

i^anac^er

DATE

DEARmadam:
In the new Thomas H. Ince-Paramount

photoplay, "String Beans," which will be shown
at our theatre next the followers
of Mr, Ray will find much to admire. This is

a red-blooded photoplay and the scenes are
thrilling, humorous and heart appealing.

Yours sincerely,

DATE

DEAR madam:
This is to remind you that Charles Ray,

the ever popular star in Paramount pictures,

will be seen in his newest photoplay, "String

Beans," at our theatre today. This is a re-

markable picture and its presentation here

is quite an event. Please come early.

Yours sincerely,

M-anac^ .

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
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CliaTles Way
"STWWC'OTANS”

AmRAMOOHT PICTURt

ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“STRING BEANS”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL nil EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

One Sheet

Six Sheet

One Sheet



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

STAR . SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
GRIFFITH’S
PAULINE FREDERICK
WILLIAM S. HART
BILLIE BURKE
DOROTHY DALTON . . .

,

DE MILLE’S
ENID BENNETT

. . A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
BOUND IN MOROCCO
THE GREAT LOVE

FEDORA
RIDDLE GAWNE

IN PURSUIT OF POLLY
GREEN EYES

TILL I COME BACK TO YOU
THE MARRIAGE RING

STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE ON THE QUIET
E. FERGUSON HEART OF THE WILDS
WALLACE REID THE SOURCE
E. CI.AYTON THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
PARAMOl^NT ARTCRAFT SPECIAL. . THE HUN WITHIN
LILA LEE THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES
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Valuable Hints to Exhibitors on Ethel

^^The Mystery Girl”

Clayton and

ETHEL CLAYTON, THE STAR

T here are few more talented, charming or

popular screen players than Ethel Clayton who

makes her third appearance as star under the Para-

mount banner in “The Mystery Girl.” Miss Clay-

ton has a winsome personality, and while this asset

may be in a great measure responsible for her in-

creasing popularity, the greater part unquestionably

is due to her genius as a player. Her versatility

was demonstrated by her artistic rendering of the

stellar roles in “The Girl Who Came Back,” and
“Women’s Weapons,” her previous Paramount of-

ferings. It is no wonder therefore that her work
has gained her many admirers, who find in her

finished acting and vivid personality a never failing

attraction. Miss Clayton has an ideal role in “The
Mystery Girl,” which, coupled with the absorbing

interest of the story, doubtless will make both star

and photoplay the talk of the current film season.

THE AUTHOR

George barr McCUTCh-
EON, author of “Green

Fancy,” the novel of which “The

Mystery Girl” is the picturization,

is one of the most popular of Amer-
ican contemporaneous novelists.

His long list of romantic novels

have won wide popularity, and
“Green Fancy” is held by critics to

be one of his best. Like many of

McCutcheon’s stories, the theme
has to do with an imaginary king-
dom, and it has a decidedly refresh-

ing military flavor, while its atmos-
phere is deeply mysterious. The
timeliness of its appeal will, in all

probability, add greatly to the popu-
larity of the screen version.

THE SCENARIST

Marion Fairfax, who adapted Mr. Mc-
Cutcheon’s novel for the screen, is a scenarist

who has won distinction on both the stage and
screen. She is author of such successful plays as

“The Talkers,” “The Builders” and “The Chap-
eron,” and her screen adaptations include “The
Primrose Ring,” “Freckles,” “The Crystal Gazer”
and other successful photoplays. In “The Mystery
Girl” she has produced an artistically wrought
scenario that combines romance, drama, humor and
mystery with the most happy results.

THE STORY

COUNTESS THERESE, niece of Prince Sebas-

tian, ruler of Lurania, who has refused to sell

his country to the Germans for a “scrap of paper,”

drives an ambulance on the French front and is

known as “Driver 477.” The prince informs her in

a letter brought by a carrier pigeon that his plans
for escape to America are complete and he directs

that she should meet him at “Green Fancy” Spanish
Falls, Me., with the crown jewels on a certain date.

This letter falls into the hands of Chester Naismith,
the cleverest thief in Europe, and he resolves to

possess himself of the gems. He strikes a bargain
with Prince Ugo, pretender to Sebastian’s throne,

Naismith to get the jewels and Ugo the girl. Capt.
Barnes, an American officer, is ordered home be-

cause of his “tobacco heart” and he travels with
“Driver 477” to the United States on the same steam-
ship. He loves her, but she repels him kindly. All

reach “Green Fancy” which proves
to be a deserted manor, and Prince
Ugo resolves to break faith with
Naismith and possess himself both
of the jewels and the girl. Capt.
Barnes takes a hand in the game
and manages to obtain the jewels
which he confides for safekeeping
to Mercedes, the leading woman of
a stranded theatrical troupe. Nai-
smith nevertheless steals the jewels
after Prince Ugo is shot in an at-

tempt to kidnap “Driver 477.” The
Countess, her love won by Capt.

Barnes’ devotion to her interests be-

comes his wife and all return to

France, the bride once more driv-

ing an ambulance while her hus-

band fights in the cause of the

Allies.

THE DIRECTOR

WILLIAM C. De MILLE, brother of Cecil B.

de Mille, directed Miss Clayton in “The Mys-
tery Girl.” He is author of several famous stage

plays and is well equipped for the work in which he
is engaged. In “The Mystery Girl” he proves him-
self one of the cleverest picture builders in the

country.

THE SUPPORT

An exceptionally fine cast of screen players has

been selected for Miss Clayton’s support in

“The Mystery Girl.” They include Henry Wood-
ward, Clarence Burton, Charles West, Winter Hall,

Maym Kelso and Parks Jones.
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Cast and Story of ‘‘The Mystery GirP’
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

V Exploitation of Ethel Clayton’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Ethel Clayton^s New Paramount Picture, The Mystery
Girl,*^ Splendid Picturization of Famous

Novel ^^Green Fancy^^

George Barr McCutcheon*s Celebrated Story Deals With Ambulance Driver on the
French Front, Intrigue, Diplomacy, Love and War.

PRINCE SEBASTIAN, ruler of

Lurania, has refused to sell his

country to the Germans “for a

scrap of paper” and is in hiding

with his equerry, Ferdussi, while

his niece. Countess Therese, known
as “Driver 477,” drives an ambul-

ance on the French front.

The story opens with the arrival

of a carrier pigeon with a message

to “477” from the Prince, telling

her that his plans for escape are

complete and asking her to meet

him at “Green Fancy,” Spanish

Falls, Maine, U. S. A. She sends

a return message by carrier pigeon,

saying she will meet the prince at

the assigned place with the crown

jewels and state papers. The mes-

sage is intercepted by Chester Nai-

smith, the cleverest thief in Europe.

Naismith strikes a bargain with

Prince Ugo, pretender to the throne,

a cousin of “477’s” and madly in

love with her, whereby they are to

go to America and Naismith is to

get the jewels and Ugo the Coun-

tess.

Capt. Barnes, a young American
serving in the French army, to his

great disgust, is ordered home with

a smoker’s heart. He manoeuvres

so that he and “477” travel by the

same boat to America, but when he

tries to make friends with her, she

ignores him. Sebastian and Fer-

dussi arrive first at Green Fancy,

followed by Ugo and Naismith, who
make the old man a prisoner. The
Countess on her way to Green
Fancy, discovers the body of Fer-

“THE MYSTERY GIRL.”

The Cast.

Countess “Ted,” Alias 477
Ethel Clayton

Capt. Thomas K. Barnes,U.S.A.
Henry Woodward

Prince Ugo. .Clarence Burton

Chester Naismith, a Thief
Charles West

Prince Sebastian. .Winter Hall

Mercedes, an Actress
Maym Kelso

Ferdussi, Equerry to Sebastian
Parks Jones

dussi, who has been murdered, and

upon her arrival at the house is also

made a prisoner—until such time as

she will consent to become Ugo’s

wife.

Barnes, who has followed “477,”

contrives to convey a message to

her at a dinner to which Ugo has in-

vited him, and learns of her plight.

Ugo has decided to break faith with

Naismith and sends him away on

some pretext, but Naismith makes
friends with Barnes, telling him he

is a French Secret Service agent

and must rescue the Countess. As
this is Barnes’ object, also, they

proceed to Green Fancy under cover

of night, and, just as Ugo is mak-
ing final arrangements to cross the

Canadian border, enter “477’s”

room. Naismith goes to the library

and confronts Ugo. They fight and

Naismith escapes with the box of

jewels and papers.

Barnes has brought three actors

from the Tavern where he is stay-

ing. They are dressed to imitate

Ugo’s “servants” and they over-

power the men, tying them up in a

shed. Barnes has prevented Ugo
from following Naismith and “477”

accuses her cousin of the murder of

Ferdussi. Ugo accuses the absent

Naismith, but at this moment, Nai-

smith returns, he having been list-

ening outside. He is indignant and,

to show that he is not that “kind

of a thief,” hands the steel box to

“477,” and overturns the lamp. Two
flashes—and when Barnes opens the

portieres, letting in the light from

the hall, the Prince is discovered

shot while Barnes’ hand is bleeding.

At the Tavern Mercedes, the

“leading lady” of the stranded

troupe of actors, takes “477” un-

der her wing. Barnes has put Mer-

cedes’ stage jewels into a box and

hidden them in his chimney to mis-

lead Naismith, who boasts that he

will recover the box within twenty-

four hours. They are much amused
when they discover Naismith has

been caught by this trick, but their

joy is turned into dismay when
they find that he has also taken the

real jewels and papers which they

had hidden in Mercedes’ trunk.

Finally, back in France, now
Barnes’ wife, “477”, once more
driving an ambulance, meets Ugo,
badly wounded, trying to “make
up.”
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Press Reviews of “The Mystery Girl”

To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Ethel Clayton’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Ethel Clayton^s New Paramount Starring Vehicle, The
Mystery Girl,^^ Meets With Great Success

R omance and splendid emo-

tional acting are combined in

“The Mystery Girl,” the latest Par-
amount Picture in which Ethel

Clayton appeared at the

theatre with great success yester-

day. George Barr McCutcheon,
that famous weaver of charming
and fanciful tales, is the author, and
he has put considerably more drama
in the story than we generally find

in his fiction. This, combined with
Miss Clayton’s vivid acting make it

a picture well worth the attention of

discriminating lovers of the screen

art.

Miss Clayton is seen as the

Countess “Ted,” alias 477, a girl

ambulance driver. As the Germans
have taken her country, Lurania,
from her father, the reigning

Prince, she is first seen on the west-
ern front, doing her best to aid the

wounded. The Prince, who is held

prisoner by the Germans, escapes

and wires his daughter to join him
at Green Fancy, in Maine.

So 477 leaves for this country,

carrying with her the state papers

of Lurania, and the crown jewels.

She is followed by Prince Ugo, the

pretender to the throne and Nai-

smith, the cleverest thief in Europe.

Ugo is madly in love with the Prin-

cess and he and Naismith make a

pact whereby Ugo is to get the

Princess and Naismith the jewels.

But their plans miscarry when
Captain Tom Barnes, U. S. A.,

comes on the scene. Barnes had
seen the Princess while she was an
ambulance driver at the front, and
when he is ordered home he finds

that he is on the same steamship
with her.

In America he finds that she

needs help from the machinations

of Naismith and Ugo, and he chiv-

alrously assists her through a series

of adventures, finally winning her

as his bride. The last scenes take

the Princess back to the front again

as an ambulance driver, while her

husband is fighting for the Allies.

Miss Clayton’s acting as the

Princess Ted is in line with her best

screen efforts and has the strong

emotional value of most of her

creations. In addition, she is ad-

mirable in interpreting the light

phases of the role. Henry Wood-
ward, who appears as the American
army officer, does some splendid

acting, bringing to the part intel-

ligence as well as good looks and a

distinctive manner. Clarence Bur-
ton is Prince Ugo, Charles West is

Naismith and Winter Hall is

Prince Sebastian. Maym Kelso is

excellent as Mercedes, a stranded

actress, and Parks Jones as Fer-

dussi, equerry to the Prince.

In book form the story is known
as "Green Fancy” and Marion Fair-

fax has skillfully picturized the Mc-
Cutcheon romance. William C. De
Mille’s direction calls for favorable

comment, it having been unusually
artistic, and Charles Schoenbaum
has done some pleasing camera-
work.

^^The Mystery GirV^ With Ethel Clayton as Star^ Scores

Big Hit At Paramount Theatre

PRESENTING her new starring

vehicle, “The Mystery Girl” at

the theatre, Ethel Clayton,

the beautiful Paramount star,

scored a decisive hit yesterday.

The photoplay, based upon George
Barr McCutcheon’s famous novel

“Green Fancy,” proved itself de-

lightful entertainment, and from
every standpoint the popular judg-
ment was that it is one of the best

pictures seen here this season.

The story is an interesting one
and it deals with the fortunes of

Countess Therese, niece of Prince
Sebastian, ruler of Lurania, who has
refused to sell his country to the

Germans for a “scrap of paper.”
She drives an ambulance on the

French front and is known as Dri-
ver 477. The prince tells her in a
letter brought by a carrier pigeon
that his plans for escape to America
are complete and that she should

meet him at “Green Fancy,” Span-
ish Falls, Me., with the crown jew-

els on a certain date.

This letter falls into the hands of

Chester Naismith, the cleverest

thief in Europe, and he resolves to

go there and possess himself of the

gems. He strikes a bargain with
Prince Ugo, pretender to Sebas-
tian’s throne, Naismith to get the

jewels and Ugo the girl. Capt.

Barnes, an American officer, is or-

dered home because of his “tobacco

heart” and he travels with “Driver
477” to the United States on the

same steamship. He loves her, but
she repulses him.

All reach “Green Fancy” which
proves to be a deserted manor, and
Prince Ugo resolves to break faith

with Naismith and possess himself

of both the jewels and the girl.

Capt. Barnes takes a hand in the

game and manages to obtain the

jewels which he confides for safe-

keeping to Mercedes, the leading

woman of a stranded theatrical

troupe. Naismith nevertheless

steals the jewels after Prince Ugo
is shot in an attempt to kidnap
“Driver 477.” The Countess, her

love won by Capt. Barnes’ devotion

to her interests, becomes his wife

and all return to France, the bride

once more driving an ambulance
while her husband fights in the

cause of the Allies.

Miss Clayton as the Countess,

was admirable, while Henry Wood-
ward as Capt. Barnes, gave an ar-

tistic portrayal. The support in

general was quite acceptable, hon-
ors being shared by Clarence Bur-
ton, Charles West, Winter Hall,

Parks Jones and Maym Kelso. The
picture was directed by William C.

de Mille, from a scenario written by
Marion Fairfax. The excellent

photography was the work of
Charles Schoenbaum.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE
ABOUT

ETHEL CLAYTON IN “THE MYSTERY GIRL"
A Paramount Picture

The Star’s Achievements

The Girl Who Came Back,” which was Miss Clayton’s first Paramount pictvfre, struck a new
note in motion pictures. It was Miss Clayton’s personal note of charm and poise, beauty

and clever acting. That was her introduction to tens of thousands who had not known her before.

Then came “Women’s Weapons,” when she, as the loyal and affectionate wife saw the intruder

stealing her husband’s love. How she overcame that peril and drove the serpent out q£ her

Eden made one of the “grippingest” heart interest screen stories ever told,—and it added to the

army of admirers of this dainty little Australian star.

Plums For Your Pudding

PUT a 22 by 28 star photograph of Ethel Clay-
ton on an easel in a prominent place in your

lobby.

Drape a piece of veiling over it, so that only a
little of the forehead shows.

Sew small weights in the bottom hem of the
veil to keep it down over the face.

Put a sign over it : “The Mystery Girl.”

See how many people “take a peep” just to
satisfy their curiosity.

Get a big bird cage.

Borrow a homing pigeon.

Put him in the cage.

Hang the cage in the lobby.

This sign will tell the story :

“This is the bird that carried the secret mes-
sage. A thief caught the bird and then strange
things happened. See ‘The Mystery Girl.’

”

Use this lobby sign:

“Don’t trust a thief. He’ll double-cross you.
See how it’s done in ‘The Mystery Girl,’ a Para-
mount Picture.”

The best jeweler in your town will display his
choicest gems in his window, with a sign like
this:

“This is the loot the thief was after. See Ethel
Clayton in ‘The Mystery Girl’ at the Paramount
Theatre.”

The Quizz Box

TT^HERE is Liirania?

It’s a neighbor of Graustark. Look for it

on the map.

Who discovered Lurania?

George Barr McCutcheon.

Who runs the place?

Sebastian.

Who wants the job?

Ugo.

Who’s in line for it?

Countess Ted, alias “No. 477.

Is she a crook?

No. She’s an ambulance driver.

Who stole the plunder?

The cleverest thief in Europe.

Who married Ted?
A fighting member of Uncle Sam’s family.

Who is “The Mystery Girl?”

We refuse to answer. Come to the Paramount
Theatre any night this week for one of the cleverest
and most baffling mystery stories of the year. Ethel
Clayton is the star. It’s a McCutcheon story and a
Paramount picture. You’ll like it.
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fii, ,the -J^0r^kah said that " jUst one
air niAchlne eauippe^ with a Liberty jno-'
tor bnd', Jaeen shipped to Fi'aaee to^' tjhe

^ijnerlcftn Ai*iHy.
" '

'
.

6hhd Wbd hthfiffd ea.re or
Police ifivesti^atiQri '(Up to late last

ni?bt had* failed to .^sclobe'the Jdentlty
of the ‘‘ l^ennie-" Qientiooied iif the let-
tep left oy McOanniat

4M.WOU.- Tt ww
found to be tnarkert and slightly bent..

A detailed examination of the marks on
the hiill aho'ws.thei' .were. jiot. made' by-

the .vessel' sdriklhg a subinarjoe. ^

Broadway at Main Street

Ifshe

had only

pulled

downthe

shade!

Looks pretty suspicious, doesn't it ? She must
be as bad as the man or she wouldn’t be hiding the

box in that queer place. Wonder what’s in it?

Wonder who she is really? Well, for one thing,

she’s a Princess turned soldier and—say, see the

picture for yourself, the excitement sizzles !

4ESSE L-LASKy

£th@l Oayton
*‘Tliie:MysteryGM
^(^anmiount(^ictur&

Adapted f om the story “Green Fancy,” by George Barr McCutcheon
Scenario by Marion Fairfax Directed by ’William C. DeMille

n

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “Bobby Bumps and the Speckled
Death;’’ Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “Hick Manhattan’’

Latest News Weeklies

Strand
THEATRE

Jesse L.Laskv
presents

Ethel CuYTON
*TifEMvsteryGirl”
^^aramotintQ^ictur&

Adapted from the story ‘ Green Fancy”
By George Barr McCutcheon
Scenario by Marion Fairfax

Directed by William C. DeMille

Oh Boys! Never judge

a girl by her clothes!

The beautiful ambu-
lance driver, so girlish

and innocent in her uni-

form, may really be

—

well, something
.
quite

different from what she

looks. See “The Mys-
tery Girl. ”

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph,

‘Bobby Bumps and the Speckled
Death’’

Paramount-Flagg Comedy,
“Hick Manhattan’’

Latest News Weeklies
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Advertising Cuts And Mats

MOTiON PSCTUPF
^ PlftflCToRY

fP>ICTUR^ TI1AT PLAYING P/QT ipL
^EST SIDE
it St. to 42d St.

'UCAT'bP BItUlTH AVB.
nJtAsKi:* at^oth ST.

w—^The Beast of Berlm”

C IT A BIOHTH AVENUB
3 Ca -rt 25TH STREET.

OPERA HOUSE “5,^3',

r—The Beast of Berlin”

UHE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

IF^ »TIt AVR AT 4 2D ST.
Continuous 1 to 11-

IIM In ‘•ROOan A READY.'.'
bv«., 18c. Includine wnr tax.

p F Elthth Ave. A 18th St.^ Coni. 12 Noon to 11 P M.

'HB^OMan^in^thS:'web."

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

isi: BP0ADV/)Y4Nt>

IIi{iiJ77'»3Tia;Er
(«w». "Hoik^ of
g In • Ridaia of tha Nlsht." •

FATRF 8TH AVENUB
.LntaVGr 44TH STRBQT

RDEN, “Tbe Srleafiil Slaaet"

'EST SIDE
i St. to 125t}l St.

inOADVAY AT
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

.

THE HONOR OE HIS H0US6"
VIOLA DANA In

"RIDERS OF THE NreHl*

1 A IM '6 Cathedml Parkwey.’
lAiN

• 3 . to 11 - Pa M. .

VET, in “Le»t We ForgeC

11 6th St. & 5 th Avd
; SDBMABtNF.WE WOMAN IN THE WEB.”

kTTa'r^HATTAN’AVj'
:k:W£LL & Evelya GREELEY
i LEAP TO FAME”
"THE HOUSE OF HAFE.^

^INnSTDF^th Avenue at «

istoQ Forbes-Robertsaa
aslu and FAce9.t’ '

^§*1* jbth &' Columbua Ava.
Cont. 11. ao to 11 P. M.

iNKTr in "THB KEY TO
•U8NE39." Tota Comedy.

mderlaad T5™® avenue
Llil/ . a£? «TREBT.
Illjups IB Ritky Road”

:OMEDY 3734 3d Ate.
itantBao, The ihr., of wITORY COMEDY

^eatchcster Av. & 161st St
'ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL”
TH CUFFORD
> GUILT OF BILENOR”

EATREi 4048 Third Av.
faealt in “Madame Who?”

iwmgas
4PL1N ID 'Cbtse Me, CktrUe’

aOVE in ‘‘Tke CroM Bairar”

y Heights Section

JSANY JOHN’S PL. A
1 ALBJINT AVE.

ucale in "Withio the Cop”

A, J368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social H)rpoeotei”

idford Section

tIUM 1”* Fulton StraeL =xswaM ContloHoua ItoIlP.U.

ajvtfarnum
,

IN
i MISERABLES”

lA* 718 Nostrand Ave.
MAS. ‘BeHy T^es.a Hand” ^

IWVOLI
Monument Square

'YoufiSS’ atliieF!!
He loves this girl. And then, he suddenly

suspects that she is a thief. Dose love die? Or
does he try to reform her? Neither, what he does

do you’ll never know until you see this bully

picture.

Jesse L.Lasky

Ethel Oayton
66

TikeAy&ry Girl
”

Adapted from the story "Green Pancy," by George Barr McCutcheon

Scenario by Marion Fairfax Directed by William C. DeMille

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “Bobby Bumps and the Speckled Death'*

Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “Hick Manhattan"

Latest News Weeklies

B
U P AND DOWN-^troadway In and Out

of the

BELOW MTE
NEW STAND
Mn. Vanion Cud*. “Hllliimt MTiUrj
*’H>i Old«FMhloBt4 Oatf" & Ab‘e»

^

ORPHEUM 126Secoi
PBAKK KEENAX (n “LOAI
4th Epla. THE WOMAN IN

ST. MARKS 133 Sec

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
OAU. KA^E In "THB TJl
EpiBoflo 16 “XHE Afysrei

M. & S. Thea

AMERICAN MOVIES

M. & S. 6-8 De:

NEW 14tli ST.

ODEON 58-62 Clir
BOBOTHr DAlTOJf In -Iuack Srooelt Cumcdv. "It Pa

PALACE 133 E(
Fredericltt 1

oth Kpis. "The Womaa

SUNSHINE 141 E:_
Editli Storey,' n'reasure

WACO 118 Riv
Eliie Fergiisoo, "Tbe S<

STAPLETON
RICHMOND THE

’ NEWARK. I
aJmIIICJUI nilLAf r*Tanan et iha Ap««;** -wltUJA bidney Drew Can

HOBOKEI
STRAND Washing

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, I

HAMILTON^S ^

**A SON OF DEMOCR

ORPHEHI^j
Tipw—aiAE MARSH In "FloW

ROCKAWAY I

OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
c^oTiTMli

,
MAE MARSH, ‘TheFace

Stuyresant Heights

COLONIAL
BUIE BURKE in “Eve’s

DECATUR Brondwol

'ft'ri If
^nt, U

The Kaiser—>Tfae Beast

HALSEY THEATRE

IMPERIAL THEA.
Margery Wibon in "rismei
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Ethel Clayton’s New Paramount Photoplay, “The Mystery Girl.”

A Paramount Picture.

“THE MYSTERY GIRL”
A ROMANTIC STORY

OF LOVE AND WAR

Ethel Clayton Has Charming
Role in Splendid New

Photoplay

The romantic aspects of war are

emphasized in “The Mystery

Girl,” the Paramount picture in

which Ethel Clayton is starred and

which will be shown at the

next From a story by

George Barr McCutcheon, who is

known as one of America’s most

popular novelists, this story is said

to give Miss Clayton a vehicle ad-

mirably suited to her talents.

Like so many of Mr. McCutch-
eon’s stories “The Mystery Girl”

has to do with a mythical kingdom.
But the locales are realistic, being

the west front in France and the

coast of Maine in this country.

Ethel Clayton is introduced as the

Countess “Ted,” alias 477, a motor
ambulance driver in France. She
and her uncle, Prince Sebastian,

the ruler of Lurania, have been
driven from their country by the

Germans. Prince Sebastian goes to

Green Fancy, Maine, and wires for

his niece to join him there. At
the front she has been seen by Cap-
tain Tom Barnes, U. S. A., who is

ordered home on leave and who sees

the Princess on the steamer again
and falls in love with her. She is

pursued by enemies and in an ex-

citing series of adventures in this

country. Captain Barnes assists her
and wins her love.

Miss Clayton is said to make an
adorable Princess Ted, and her al-

ways artistic emotional acting makes
the character a living figure. Henry
Woodward is Captain Barnes and
other important members of the cast

are Clarence Burton, Winter Hall,

Maym Kelso, and J. Parks Jones.
Marion Fairfax wrote the scen-

ario of “The Mystery Girl” and
William C. de Mille directed it.

Charles Schoenbaum was the pho-
tographer and John Browne as-

sisted in the direction.

ETHEL CLAYTON’S
PICTURE BASED ON
M’CUTCHEON NOVEL

Story of “The Mystery Girl”

Is Humorous, Dramatic
and Appealing

Ethel CLAYTON, the talent-

ed, beautiful and versatile

Paramount star, will be seen in

“The Mystery Girl” at the

theatre next Marion Fair-

fax adapted the picture from one of

George Barr McCutcheon’s latest

and most popular novels
—“Green

Fancy.”

George Barr McCutcheon has the

reputation of never writing a dry

story. His imagination is vivid and

he puts a great deal of orginality

into his books
,
coupled with a

whimsical and fantastic humor, and

a genius for invention that renders

them entirely different from the

average best seller.

“Green Fancy” was a striking

story, but it is said to have been

improved by its transference to the

screen. The change in title gives

a better idea of what it is about, for

Miss Clayton is truly a girl of mys-

tery and a very charming one.

There is a lot of trouble about

crown jewels of an imaginary prin-

cipality, and the war is introduced

through the fact that the heroine is

at first seen as an ambulance driver

in the battle zone, while the hero,

played by Henry Woodward, is an
American Army captain, invalided

home because of a smoker’s heart.

There is adventure, thrill, excite-

ment and humor in the story and
the ending is said to be distinctly

charming.
William C. De Mille directed the

picture with much skill. The sup-
porting cast is an excellent one, the
players including Henry Wood-
ward, Clarence Burton, Charles
West, Winter Hall, Maym Kelso
and Parks Jones.

ETHEL CLAYTON IS
TITLED WOMAN IN
“THE MYSTERY GIRL”

Serves as Ambulance Driver
At the Front and Proves

Herself an Expert

Ethel CLAYTON, one of the

foremost emotional actresses,

plays a titled European lady in her

latest Paramount Picture, “The

Mystery Girl,” which will be shown

at the theatre next

Princess “Ted” of Lurania, the lady

in question, drives a motor ambul-

ance on the western front where
she meets Captain Barnes, an

American army officer and he falls

in love with her.

Miss Clayton’s skill as a driver of

motor cars stood her. in good stead

in the ambulance driving scenes,

and she soon showed that she could

handle a big ambulance truck as

easily as she drives a light racing

car. Miss Clayton’s intrepid spirit

was well shown recently when she

went west to make Paramount Pic-

tures and decided to make the trip

across country in her motor car.

In the past several years her work
on the screen has gained her many
admirers, who find in her finished

acting and vivid personality a never-

failing attraction. Her Paramount
pictures so far have been admir-

able stories and her latest, “The
Mystery Girl,” is perhaps the best

she has done so far.

Its story, which combines rom-
ance and drama, is from the facile

pen of George Barr McCutcheon,
and in novel form it is known as

“Green Fancy.” The scenario ver-

sion was made by Marion Fairfax,

and William C. De Mille directed

the picture.

Charles Schoenbaum, who did

the splendid camera work that dis-

tinguishes “The Mystery Girl,” was
also responsible for the photog-
raphy of Miss Clayton’s two recent

pictures, “The Girl Who Came
Back” and “Women’s Weapons.”
Mr. Schoenbaum is an artistic

blender of light and shadow, with
a keen sense of dramatic values.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

MANY SIDED MAN
IS W. C. DEMILLE

Famous Playwright Direct

ed “The Mystery Girl”

with Success

W ILLIAM C. DE MILLE, who
directed Ethel Clayton in her

latest Paramount picture, “The
Mystery Girl” which comes to the

theatre next is a

many sided man. Before devoting

his time to the screen art with Cecil

B. De Mille, his brother, he was
the author of numerous successful

stage plays, two of them being
“Strongheart” and “Classmates.”

Coming to the screen he was first

known as a writer, doing the screen

version of “Carmen” and numerous
other early Paramount pictures.

Recently he has divided his time
between writing and directing. Af-
ter writing the screen version of

Rupert Hughes’ famous novel, “We
Can’t Have Everything,” which
Cecil B. De Mille produced, he re-

sumed directing, bringing his splen-

did knowledge of screencraft to

bear on “Mirandy Smiles,” Vivian
Alartin’s recent starring vehicle.

In “The Mystery Girl” he proves
himself one of the cleverest of pic-

ture builders by his adroit handling
of this romantic drama of which
George Barr McCutcheon is author.

This Dog Acts

O NE of the actors in “The Mys-
tery Girl,” Ethel Clayton’s new

Paramount picture, which is being
displayed at the ttieatre this

week is Jack, a splendid Airedale.

Jack plays a war dog, and perhaps
he lends realism to the role because
he actually spent several months at

the front and came to this country
only when his master, an English
officer, was wounded and sent to

California to recuperate. He
brought Jack with him, and the
faithful dog once more assumes the
part of a Red Cross dog, but un-
der circumstances considerably dif-

ferent from those he encountered
in Europe.

M’CUTCHEON WELL
KNOWN NOVELIST

“The Mystery Girl” Based
on His Story, “Green

Fancy”

George barr mcCutch-
EON, author of “The Mystery

Girl” Ethel Clayton’s new Para-

mount picture, is one of the most
popular of American writers. His
long list of romantic novels and a

host of eager readers throughout
the world, and among them “Green
Fancy,” from which “The Mystery
Girl” was taken, is one of the best

known.
Like so many of McCutcheon’s

stories it has to do with an imagin-

ary kingdom, called Lurania. The
story is modern, the early scenes

taking place in France on the west
front, where the heroine. Princess

“Ted,” is an ambulance driver.

There a young American army
captain meets her, and later when
the Princess comes to America to

meet her uncle, whom the Ger-
mans have driven from his king-

dom, the captain, who has been or-

dered home because of temporary
disability, is brought in closer touch
with the Princess winning her love,

and both return to the battlefields

of France.

It is one of Mr. McCutcheon’s
most charming romances. The
story was adapted for the screen

by Marion Fairfax and directed by
William C. De Mille.

West Strong Actor

CHARLES WEST, who plays

Chester Naismith, “the clever-

est thief in Europe” in “The Mys-

tery Girl” starring Ethel Clayton

which is being shown at the

theatre this week will be remember-

ed for his excellent acting in “The

Source,” starring Wallace Reid, and

for his creation of the derelict in

“The White Man’s Law,” another
Paramount picture. Mr. West is

an excellent character actor and ex-

cels in crook parts.

HENRY WOODWARD
EXCELLENT ACTOR

Is Ethel Clayton’s Leading
Man in “The Mystery

Girl”

Henry woodward, who
plays the leading male role in

“The Mystery Girl,” Ethel Clay-

ton’s new Paramount picture which
will be shown at the theatre

next
,

is a young actor who
has come to the front recently be-

cause of excellent work.

Mr. Woodward is seen as Cap-
tain Barnes, an American army of-

ficer and he is particularly well

fitted to assume that role, being

good looking and having the easy

distinction of manner required.

Also, he is an ex-army officer, he
having served through the Philip-

pine war, and was wounded sev-

eral times in action.

He came to the films after gal-

lant work in aiding his country, and
curiously enough, he plays a part

that offers a parallel to his own ex-

periences, for Captain Barnes in the

story is an officer, who is ordered
home through temporary disability.

Mr. Woodward has been seen in

important roles in recent Para-
mount and Artcraft pictures.

Fine Character Actress

MAYM KELSO, who plays

Mercedes, the stranded ac-

tress, in “The Mystery Girl,” Ethel

Clayton’s Paramount picture which

is on view at the theatre

this week is a well known character

actress. In Cecil B. De Mille’s fam-

ous Artcraft picture, “Old Wives

For New,” she was seen in an im-

portant part and in “The Cruise of

the Make-Believes,” starring Lila

Lee, her excellent work received

favorable comment. Miss Kelso

is a veteran of both stage and

screen, she having been associated

with the famous Augustin Daly

company in New York.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“THE MYSTERY GIRL”

^(^atwnountQ^ictLire

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three Sheets
One Six-Sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of ‘The M S^tery Girl”

aoo A^AINE AVE.
E 06 c woo D I i_i_ .

TEL.EO&ewoOD S29»

• jqSeubjii
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•5ta9ivi sTiii Aep Auy d 90100 noA ^,uoM
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If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposii page
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “The Mystery Girl”

„iDVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAY© BEFORE

SilOWlMO

ADVAHCE
POST
CARD
Ho. 3
TO BE SENT

6 PAYS BEFORE
SHOWING

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. S

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

date:.
Paramount Theatre

Dear Miss Hastings:

Isn't it terribly hard to get rid of some beaus?
Especially if they're nice fellows, easily
offended?

You have nothing to worry about except their feel-
ings ; that makes it comparatively easy.
ETHEL CLAYTON in "THE MYSTERY GIRL"
her latest Paramount picture, had the fate
of a nation hanging on her refusal.
See "The Mystery Girl" this week.

PATE.
Paramount Theatre

Dear Miss Hastings;
When you turn a beau down you have nothing to worry

about but the poor fellow's feelings.
But when

,

ETHEL CLAYTON in "THE MYSTERY GIRL"
her latest Paramount picture from George
Burr McCutcheon's famous story, turned
down a proposal she took the lives of
hundreds of people in her hands.

You can see what a predicament she was in, any day
this week.

PATE.
Paramount Theatre

Dear Miss Hastings:
How would you like to drive an ambulance on the

French Front? Many of our women are inter-
ested in the work the women are doing on
"The Frontier of Freedom," You too, should
be sufficiently interested to come and see
"ETHEL CLAYTON in "THE MYSTERY GIRL"
a Paramount picture that depicts a girl
ambulance driver's life at the Front.

(Incidentally, Miss Clayton teaches you how to
turn down an unwelcome beau!) All week.

M.anac^er

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
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ADVERTISING POSTERS

FC«

il

“THE MYSTERY GIRL”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

JESSE E LA-SKy

STHEL CLAYTON
Jtf

"the MySTERyGIRt”

Three Sheet

Six Sheet

JESSE t. UA&ky _pra4:<2a^f

ETHEL CLAYTON
'the NiysTEuy eiUL"

(twU. kv-
6«a4>C(» OAH*. m iy***^*^

t-lAQsaw s«e«av <•—

Three Sheet

One Sheet

i COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPK AND YOU YHIL FILL EVERY SUT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



I'he Standard By WTiicR All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that yon haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCUAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”

(^ammoiintQ^ictiu'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOSH DARN THE KAISER”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoney In November

ADTCBAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD FREE”

i^diPaniount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^aiwnoiintCpictiux’s

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
liTHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERIC’K “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
^ Reputation To Maintain

'AfA (And They Can Do It !

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

a FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION—jl ADOLPH ZUKOR Prvs. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Prvs. CECIL B. DE MILLE DirectorGenervL

7^) •
y'A ^-N EW YO Rto • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 12

Quicksand

Scheduled Release Date: 22 Dec 1918





How To Advertise

Dorothy Dalton
in

''Quicksand”
Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

^(^aramountQ^icture

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPrvf. JE$9E L.LASKYI'rivPrF:? CECILS DEMULE P<rTdtrC«/rpr«/



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Dorothy Dalton in ‘‘Quicksand”

•"Vou -will sifln tfti* ot I s^vjot

'

Tiioi u luce DOROTHY DAT .TONI jn.’Quiclcsanid/'
Mary saves Alans life

TJjos . a. Ijioe pi^s^is DOROXHTY^ DAijTO-^T ^ 'QuiclCSdncL'
Jl ^ora/nouAt ^ucturt.

-kk

r/u>s.£f Znee

DOROTHY DALTON
Quiclcsand.

'

cA y,£l^

DOIiOTHY*DALTON

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

? FAMOUS PLAyERS-LASKy CORPORATION [Q
7« ADOUUZmOORTVim JESSEL.LASETt^/V«C£ClLEm>aLLEI>jn<arCese7nf IB
'M 0>*EW YORK^ • J nl

AD CUTS
and MATS

What You Should Know About Dorothy Dalton^s New
Picture ^^Quicksand^^

DOROTHY DALTON, THE STAR

Dorothy DALTON undeniably is one of the

foremost motion picture stars in the world. Ap-

pearing exclusively in Thomas H. Ince-Paramount
photoplays, she has gained a popularity enjoyed by

few stars of the silent drama. Miss Dalton is an

actress of exceptional ability and in her especial

line of characterizations—those of strong women,
brave, resourceful, persevering and untiring and

whose examples are well worthy of emulation by

the womanhood of the nation, it may safely be said

that she has few superiors, if indeed, she has any
equals. Her genius again has found adequate ex-

pression in her latest photoplay, “Quicksand” in

which she appears as the heroic wife of a man un-

justly accused of crime and for whose sake she be-

comes a cabaret singer, ultimately

obtaining a confession from the

real criminal by which her hus-

band’s honor is restored and he re-

leased from prison. This is essen-

tially a dramatic role which adds

another captivating characteriza-

tion to the long list of her screen

portraits, the artistry of which is

universally recognized and admired.

THE AUTHOR

T he author of “Quicksand” is

John Lynch, an able writer of

strong, dramatic stories, among
which his latest production ranks
as one of the best. The plot is

dramatic and the action never halts.

Mr. Lynch has written many screen

stories all of which have been high-

ly successful.

THE SCENARIST

T here are few better known scenarists than

R. Cecil Smith, who adapted “Quicksand” for

the screen. He has done much acceptable work in

the past and his picturization of Mr. Lynch’s story

doubtless will rank as a meritorious achievement.

THE STORY

Mary BOWEN is the wife of Jim Bowen, a

trusted cashier employed with a firm of insur-

ance brokers. John Boland is a district leader and
keeper of a cafe and restaurant frequented by Alan
Perry, the wastral son of Bowen’s employer. Tak-
ing advantage of Bowen’s position. Perry obtains
Bowen’s indorsement to a fraudulent check. The

check is cashed in Boland’s cafe and Bowen, who is

unconscious of the fraud, is arrested, convicted and

sentenced to five years imprisonment. Mary be-

lieves her husband is innocent arid suspecting Perry,

.she applies to Boland for a position as singer in his

cafe. He having known her since her childhood,

reluctantly consents and she enters upon her new
mode of life. Boland loves her secretly and nour-
ishes the hope that she will obtain a divorce from
her convict husband and marry him. Perry becomes
infatuated with her and one night he follows her to

her apartment and drunkenly seeks to force his at-

tentions upon her. Meanwhile, her husband having
escaped from jail, seeks refuge in his home. Boland
who has been warned of Bowen’s escape, notifies

the police and the house is surrounded. Boland ar-

rives at the house to find Mary
struggling with Perry and when he
seeks to rescue her, is knocked
down and apparently killed by
Perry. Threatening to turn him
over to the police for murder, Mary
extorts a confession from Perry.
The police break into the house and
arrest Perry, while Boland, who has
recovered, goes surety for Bowen
and pledges his political influence to

the task of exonerating him.
I

THE DIRECTOR

ICTOR L. SCHERTZINGER
who piloted Miss Dalton in

“Quicksand,” is a famous director.
He directed Charles Ray in many
of his recent picture successes and
his record is one of unbroken tri-

umphs. Mr. Schertzinger has a keen
sense of dramatic values, the result being pictures
of tremendous heart appeal and exceptional beauty.

THE SUPPORT

T he support provided for Miss Dalton by Thos.

H. Ince in her latest photoplay is in every re-

spect adequate. Her leading man is Ed Coxen, an
actor of exceptional merit. Then there are Philo
McCulloch and Henry A. Barrows, two well known
screen players, and Frankie Lee, one of the best
juvenile actors in the silent drama.

THE PHOTOGRAPHY

J
OHN S. STUMAR is recognized as one of the

best cameramen attached to the Thomas H. Ince

staff. When it is said that he knows photography
from every angle, the excellence of “Quicksand,”
will be generally conceded.
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CAST AND STORY OF “QUICKSAND”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Dorothy Dalton’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Dorothy Dalton, Beautiful Thomas H. Ince- Paramount
Star Has Strong Role in Her New Photoplay ^^Quicksand^^

Star Portrays Role of Brave Wife Who Risks All to Save the Honor of Her Husband
Who is Unjustly Convicted of Crime.

J
IM and Mary Bowen, husband

and wife with little Frankie, Jim’s

baby brother, are a happy house-

hold. Jim is cashier for Perry &
Sons, insurance brokers, and al-

though his salary is small he pos-

sesses the full confidence of the

head of the firm and the future

holds out bright prospects for the

little family. Mary, the wife, is a

fine woman who is proud of hus-

band and home and faces life fear-

lessly and hopefully.

John Boland, the district leader,

owner of the Boland’s Cafe and res-

taurant, is the all powerful dictator

in his own precinct. He is a big,

coarse-grained despot, who has

risen from bartender to his present

ascendancy through brute force and

lack of scruple. He has, however,

one redeeming trait, a worshipful

admiration for Mary, whom he has

known from childhood and although

he recognizes that her world is dif-

ferent from his, he would willingly

sacrifice all he owns for one word

of love which is lavished on Jim.

The firm for which Jim works

consists of Perry, Senior, and his

son, Alan. The father, who is

founder of the business, is a hard-

working man whose word is as

good as his bond. His only son,

Alan, is a wastrel, who spends all

and more of his allowance in night-

ly debauches. He is a frequenter

of Boland’s Cafe and is on familiar

terms with the cabaret singers and

“QUICKSAND.”

The Cast.

Mary Bowen, Jim’s Wife
Dorothy Dalton

Jim Bowen, a Cashier
Ed. Coxen

Alan Perry, a Wastrel
Philo McCullough

John Boland, a District Leader
Henry A. Barrows

Frankie Bowen. . .Frankie Lee

night owls. Taking advantage of

his position in the firm he obtains

Jim’s indorsement to a check which

he has drawn on Perry and Son

with a forged signature. The check

is cashed in Boland’s Cafe by a con-

federate and Jim, who is uncon-

scious of the fraud, is arrested, and,

although the money is not found in

his possession, he is convicted and

sentenced to five years imprison-

ment. Mary is determined to fight

for her husband’s freedom and

plans to use her wits to bring who-

ever is guilty to justice, although

she has no clew to work upon.

Deprived of her means Mary,

who has a trained voice, applies to

John Boland for a position as cab-

aret singer in his restaurant. Bo-

land reluctantly consents but watch-

es over her to see that she is sub-

jected to no insults by the frequent-

ers of his all night resort. He also

cherishes the hope that now that

Jim is under lock and key for five

years he may persuade Mary to get

a divorce. Alan Perry, who is a

regular habitus, becomes fascinated

with Mary, and Mary, who has a

vague suspicion that Alan is impli-

cated in the forgery, lures him on

while John Boland watches with in-

sane jealousy.

Late, one night after the show,

Alan, mad with drink, follows

Mary to her apartment, and at-

tempts to force his attentions upon

her. The same night Jim, who has

escaped from jail, seeks refuge in

his own home. Boland, who has

been warned of Jim’s escape, has

the house surrounded by the police.

He makes his way into the apart-

ment, in time to find Mary strug-

gling with Alan Perry, who releas-

ing his victim, turns on the district

leader, and fells him with a blow,

Mary, by threatening to hand over

Alan to the police for the murder

of Boland, extorts a signed confes-

sion from him of his guilt in the

matter of the forged check, and

when the police break in to seize

Jim, who is still in hiding, they

place Alan Perry under arrest. Bo-

land, who recovers, makes himself

answerable for the appearance of

Jim before the authorities next

morning, and pledges all his polit-

ical influence to see that Jim’s name
is cleared.

3
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PRESS REVIEW OF “QUICKSAND”
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Dorothy Dalton’s Latest Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Dorothy Dalton Seen to Splendid Advantage in Her New
Photoplay Quicksand^ ^ and Scores a Decisive Hit.

Story of Photoplay Affords Thomas H. Ince-Paramount Star an Exceptionally Power-

ful Role Which Doubtless Will Accentuate her Popularity.

l^OROTHY DALTON, beautiful and charming

•*-^as ever, scored a decisive hit when her new pho-

toplay “Quicksand,” a superb Thomas H. Ince-

Paramount production, was presented at the

theatre yesterday. Miss Dalton appeared to splen-

did advantage in a role which she interpreted with

grace and charm and which doubtless will accentuate

her great popularity with motion picture fans.

Speaking recently of her new photoplay. Miss

Dalton said to an interviewer in California:

“I believe that the greatest

function of the screen is the

clear and vivid interpretation

of life as it is lived. That is

the thing that nine out of ten

picture playgoers want. That

is why, I think, the cos-

tume picture or that which is

based on an impossible condi-

tion or situation often fails to

score. People want .Some-

thing they can appreciate, un-

derstand. You know, as in

reading a book, most of us

who see a picture put our-

selves into one of the charac-

ters, hodily. We become that person for the time

being and we feel with the character all the joys or

sorrows that fall to his lot.

“In my own acting, I invariably try to put myself

in the place of the spectator and wonder whether

or not a certain move or gesture, a certain handling

of a character, will please or convince. Much, of

course, is dependent on the director, and Mr. Schert-

zinger in this picture, has, I think, done wonderful

work. Then, too, Mr. Ince has supervised it through-

out and one might say the finished film is a com-

posite effort of all concerned.

“Mary Bowen, the character I have tried to make

real in “Quicksand,” is the very sort of courageous

girl who is proving every day, in these stressful

times, that a woman is capable of doing whatever

is necessary if put to the test. Her devotion to her

husband, and her struggles in his behalf were quite

real and I found myself living Mary Bowen’s life

and experiencing with the greatest poignancy the

feelings she would naturally

have had under the circum-

stances.

“The cast, I think, is ex-

cellent and the story one that

cannot fail to appeal. I real-

ly believe this will be one of

my best pictures for Para-

mount and I hope the public

will feel the same about it.”

Miss Dalton is correct re-

garding the cast and story of

“Quicksand.” The cast is ex-

cellent and the story has a

charm of its own which will

be appreciated by all who see

the picture. Miss Dalton proved herself more than

acceptable as Mary Bowen, the heroic wife who
risks everything to save the honor of her'husband

who has been unjustly convicted of crime. Ed
Coxen, as Jim Bowen, the husband, was artistic

while the impersonations of Philo McCulloch, Henry

A Barrows and Frankie Lee were well worthy of

the praise they evoked. The story was written by

John Lynch, the scenarist was R. Cecil Smith, and

the director, Victor L. Schertzinger.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW.
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE

ABOUT

DOROTHY DALTON in “QUICKSAND”
A Paramount Picture

How to Hit Bullseye

~\^OU will find the ad cuts and

mats of “Quicksand” so attrac-

tive and compelling in their pull that

when you see them you will want to

see the picture yourself.

Don’t be stingy with your news-

paper space, and use these mats and

cuts to the limit of your appropria-

tipn.

What The Star Has
Done

“Tyrant Fear”

“The Mating of Marcella”

“The Kaiser’s Shadow”

“Vive la France”

“Green Eyes”

<€
Ince Supervision

> f

IJTHEN a Paramount picture

VV hears the magic words, “Su-

pervised by Thomas H. Ince,” your
patrons know that it means that

every little trick of stage-craft re-

quired to make that picture a suc-

cess has been employed.

Do not overlook using “Ince Su-
pervision” in all your advertising

and publicity matter, coupled with
the phrase, “A Paramount Picture.”

Try These Lines In your Ads

I

NDORSING another’s check is dangerous. Jim realized this when he saw the checkerboard

patterns of the sunlight on his cell floor. But his wife trod the quicksand and came out unharmed,

restoring liberty and honor.

F
or the man she loves a woman will dare the quicksand and will tread the brink of destruction

;

but her purity of soul will keep her unharmed until her work of love is accomplished.

I
T is seldom that woman combines intuition and common sense, but when she does, crooked

ways are made straight and the tangles of fate are unravelled.

Tips on the Picture.

D orothy DALTON is the star. She has

won a. big following by her fine work in other

Paramount pictures, which are listed elsewhere

on this page.

Feature the star strongly in your lobby, using

one-sheets and three-sheets as extensively as pos-

sible.

Make the most of the fact that this is a Para-

mount picture, production of which was super-

vised by Thomas H. Ince. These factors will help

to draw business to you during this showing.

Write to your mailing list using the catchlines

that are given on this page under that heading.

In these letters recall the star’s big successes

in her other Paramount pictures.

The posters for this picture are especially fine.

You will make no mistake by using this as exten-

sively and in as many ways as you can devise.
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iTRAnD
THEATRE

Comeonboys!”

Yes, every one of you.

Mothers, fathers and

sisters, too! See what
life really is for a

cabaret girl ! See, if

it is all gay music,

bright lights and
sparkling champagne!

Thomas H.Ince
pr&sents

DorothyDalton

Quicksand”
^(^afamountQ^kturo

<(

By John Lynch

Scenario by R. Cecil Smith

DirectedbyVictor L. Schertzin^er

Photographed by John Stvmar

Supervised by Thomas M. Ince

Alto
Paramount'Burton Holme* Travel-
Picture**So)ourning in Sapporo*’

Paramount-Flagg Comedy
**Romance and Brass Tacks**

Latest News Weeklies

PqrothyDaMoim
'

“Quecksand'
^C^ammountf^Idure'

By John Lynch Scenario by R. Cecil Smith
Directed by Victor L. Schertzin^er Photographed byJohn Stumar

Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

Only a cabaret singer ? Don’t you believe it!

This girl is trying her best to earn the bread
while her husband serves his time on a false

charge. And it’s no easy job, as you’ll learn

when you see this picture.

Also
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, “Sojourning in Sapporo’

Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “Romance and Brass Tacks.’’
Latest News Weeklies

FRUITS OF CONQUEST
HELDUP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor CharlO* S»id to be Making
an" Appeal to Italy.
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Advertising Cuts and Mats

iVi^ S SVi^ i U
1^1 PIgECToRY

lll^lCTUR^ THAT ARB PLAYING XO- PaV
fEST SIDE
h St. to 42d St.

'UCATlOF BIQJITH AVB.
nilAlt\C« 40TH ST.

er—The Beast of Berlio”

S r S. EIGHTH -AVENUE^ AT 2&TH STREET.
Secret,”' with **^lj*il
t3 -THE OTHER '«OMA^

OPERA HOUSE iajesL

r—The Beast of Berlin"

^THE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

‘

RLIVOL
MLonument Square

[

/jee 8TH AVE. AT 42D ST.
Continuoug 1 to ll.'’,

rftl in -ROUGH & RBADY^'f
y vo,, ISc, including war tax-

p F Eighth Ave. ft 16th St,

“ Cont. 12 NoontollP-M-
IRAOV In "THE TRAI*.”
HE WOMAN IN THE WEB.*

EST SIDE
St. to S6th St.

Thomas H.Ince
/.r

DorothyDalton
“QmcKSANi^'’

^nderlanil third avenueui^crisaa street.
bilUpS in “the Riikj Road”

:OMEDY 3754 3a Ave.
.lAFERBO, ‘Th« Three of Us’

COMEDY

Westchester Av. & 161st St.

•ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL”
TH CLIFFORD
E GUILT OF BILENOE”

IEATRE; 4048 Third Av.

iscale in “Madame Who?’^

APLIN in 'Cbaie Me, Cbarlle’

rfOVE in “The Cron Bearer”

,

RECENT

y Heights Section

iscale in ‘’Within the Cup’

A, i368 St. John’s PI

SON. “Social Hypocrites’

>dford Section

AM FARNUM
IN

MISERABLES”

WA» 718 Nostrand Ave.

)MAS. “Belly Takes a Haod”

Certainly, this is no place for a

good girl. Least of all, when her

husband is away! Yet she’s a

wife any man might well be

proud of. See— and judge for

yourself!

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-Picture

“Sojourning in Sapporo”

Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “Romance and Brass Tacks”
Latest News Weeklies

B
U .

R
UP AND DOJVN-^y
O A D W AY

BELOW 14TIi

NEW STAND
Mn. Virnon Cattle. -Hlllerast Myatan
-HU Old-FaitilonKi Oad” U f

"

ORPHEUM 126 Secoij
FBANK KEENAN In -L0.4I
Ith Epia. -THE WOMAN IN

ST. MARKS 133 Sec

WINDSOR THEATRE 41

M. & S. Tlieai

AMERICAN MOVIES

M. & S. 6-8 De

In and Out
of the

YONKERS, 1

HAllTONio
*'A SON OF DEMOCR

ORPHEUM
Trpw—MAE MABSH In -Field

ROCKAWAY I

NEW THEATRE
OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
C O L U M B

MAE MARSH, ‘The.F*ce

Stuyvesant Heights

COLONIAL
BILIE BURKE in “Eve’,

1 DECATUR
1 “The Kaiser^The Beast

HALSEY THEATRE— Henry B. Walthall in “Ilunuli
USUAL vaudevil;

IMPERIAL THEA.
Margery Wilson in "Flames

Ridgewood Secti
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Showing of

Dorothy Dalton’s New Photoplay, “Quicksand.”
A Paramount Picture.

DOROTHY DALTON’S
“QUICKSAND” HAS

STRONG APPEAL

New Thomas H. Ince-Para-

mount Photoplay Has Un-
usually Dramatic Theme

That human quality of determi-

nation which seems to be an Am-
erican characteristic pre-eminently,

the spirit of which was recently

shown in a Government office when
signs were distributed about the

building reading : “It can’t be done

—go do it,” is one of the strong

features of “Quicksand,” a Para-

mount picture from the Thomas H.

Ince studio in which Dorothy Dal-

ton is starred and which will be

shown at the theatre next

In this photoplay Miss Dalton is

seen as a young wife whose hus-

band is wrongfully accused of forg-

ery and imprisoned. Determined

that she will prove his innocence,

the wife becomes a cabaret singer

and in this capacity lures the man
who really committed the crime into

a Confession. This frees the hus-
band and all ends happily after a
narrow escape from the quicksands
of life, which abound on every hand
and trap us if we are not wary.

Miss Dalton is said to have been
given a particularly powerful emo-
tional role in this production which
was directed by Victor L. Schert-
zinger and written by John Lynch.
R. Cecil Smith did the scenario.

The supporting cast is a power-
ful one. It includes Ed Coxen who
plays the role of Jim Bowen the
husband who suffers imprisonment,
Philo McCulloch who is seen as a
wastrel, Henry A. Barrows who
plays the part of John Boland,
keeper of a dance hall, and little

Frankie Lee. The photography by
John Stumar is said to be excellent
in every respect.

DOROTHY DALTON
CABARET SINGER

IN NEW PICTURE

Thomas H. Ince-Paramount
Star Has Dramatic Role

in “Quicksand”

W HILE she appears in a con-

siderable portion of her new
Paramount picture, “Quicksand,”

as a cabaret singer, Dorothy Dal-

ton, the beautiful Thomas H. Ince

star, is in reality cast for the role

of a devoted wife, who only adopts

this character in order to support

herself and to strive for some means

of learning the truth concerning her

husband who is falsely accused of

crime.

In the very quicksand of disaster,

when life seems its blackest, the

truth becomes known and at last the

woman who has stood by her hus-

band valiantly in the darkest days

is able to give the proofs that will

free him from prison and redeem

him in the eyes of the world.

This is the substance of the force-

ful drama that John Lynch and R.

Cecil Smith have prepared for the

star, whose ability to enact an emo-
tional role is well known. Victor

Schertzinger, acknowledged to be

one of the most talented of direc-

tors, made the picture and Mr. Ince

supervised the production through-

out as is his wont. Ed Coxen is

leading man and there is a superior
cast in their support.

Miss Dalton was the guest of a
prominent San Diego Theatre re-

cently, where she made a public ap-
pearance. Miss Dalton worked all

day, caught a late train, got to the
show house in time to appear, went
to a ball at a leading hotel and then
caught a night train home, arriving
in time for work next day at the
studio.

“QUICKSAND” WITH
DOROTHY DALTON IS
BIG DRAMA OF CITY

Exceptional Story Provided
By John Lynch for

Famous Star

J
OHN LYNCH has written an ex-

ceedingly interesting story for

Dorothy Dalton’s new Thomas H.

Ince-Paramount picture, in “Quick-

sands” which will be presented at

the theatre next R.

Cecil Smith prepared the scenario

and Victor Schertzinger directed

the film. In this picture Miss Dal-

ton returns to the emotional in a

drama of the city, showing the trials

of a young wife whose husband is

falsely accused of forging a check

on his firm and is sent to prison for

five years.

To provide a livelihood for her-

self and her little girl, the wife gets

work in a cabaret conducted by a

ward boss who admires her. To
this place comes the junior member
of the firm for which her husband
worked and is smitten with her

charms. Believing that she may
find out something to advantage,

she leads the young rounder on and
on the very night her husband es-

capes from prison and is in hiding,

the former follows her to her

apartment. There, too, comes the

ward boss and in a fight, he is struck

down by the younger man. The
wife makes him believe he has killed

the man and extorts a confession of

the forgery for which her husband
is being punished. Then the cafe

proprietor comes to and orders the

arrest of the profligate and promises
to exert his influence in behalf of

the wrongly accused man.
The story is said to afford Miss

Dalton abundant opportunities for

splendid emotional acting, while
the happy ending will send the spec-

tators away in a comfortable frame
of mind. A good cast supports the

star, with Ed Coxen as leading man.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

RISKS REPUTATION
TO SAVE HUSBAND

Dorothy Dalton’s “Quicksand”

Has Interesting Plot

TO save her husband from pris-

on, because of a charge she be-

lieves to be false, Mary Bowen pre-

tends to succumb to Alan Perry, a

young waster, while she was work-

ing for a living in John Boland’s

cafe.

Perry followed Mary to her

apartment, but Boland, who loved

her, despite his moral character, in-

tervened. He was knocked out by

Perry, and Mary, making him be-

lieve that he had killed the cafe pro-

prietor, secured his confession of

the crime for which her husband

was serving time. Then Boland re-

covered and with a change of heart

agreed to help in freeing young
Bowen from prison while Perry
was arrested.

This is the plot of “Quicksand”
the new Dorothy Dalton photoplay
which will be shown at the
theatre next It is a Para-
mount picture, produced by Thomas
H. Ince, and directed by Victor L.
Schertzinger.

Schertzinger An Artist

V ICTOR L. SCHERTZINGER
who directed “Quicksand”

Dorothy Dalton’s latest Paramount
picture, produced by Thomas H.
Ince, which is being displayed at

the theatre this week, is an
artist in this line. He has been
identified with many Thomas H.
Ince pictures and has directed
Charles Ray in numerous produc-
tions. But Mr. Ince believes it is

a good idea to switch directors
about occasionally and so it hap-
pens that Mr. Schertzinger appears
as the man behind the megaphone
with Miss Dalton as the star.

DOROTHY DALTON IS
FINELY SUPPORTED

Excellent Players Appear With
Her in “Quicksand”

A FINE cast supports Dorothy

Dalton in “Quicksands” her

latest Paramount picture from the

Ince studios, which will be shown

at the theatre next

Ed Coxen is the leading man and

does excellent work. He is good

looking and of the right type for

the role, that of a man who gets the

worst of it through a crooked deal.

Others in the cast are Philo Mc-
Culloch, Harry A. Barrows and lit-

tle Frankie Lee. The story is by

John Lynch, the scenario by R.

Cecil Smith, and the direction was

by Victor L. Schertzinger.
^

Excellent Photography

J
OHN S. STUMARis responsible

for the excellent photography in

Dorothy Dalton’s latest picture,

“Quicksand” which is on view at

the theatre this week. Mr.
Stumar has photographed many
Thomas H. Ince productions for

Paramount. He is an artist in light

and shade and in the essential com-
position and effective camera work
that goes so far toward making a
picture pleasing to the eye.

Strong Combination

J
OHN LYNCH and R. Cecil

Smith is a combination that al-

ways does effectual work in motion
pictures, Mr. Lynch as the author
and the latter as scenarist. In
“Quicksand,” their latest achieve-

ment which is being displayed at the

theatre this week, they have
produced a story that ranks with
the best of Dorothy Dalton’s Para-
mount pictures. -

“QUICKSAND” MOST
CHARMING STORY

Dorothy Dalton Resourceful Wo-
man in Picture.

There are few women as

brave, one might imagine, as

Mary Bowen, whose recent discov-

ery that Alan Perry and not her

husband, was guilty of forgery of

a check for which Jim Bowen was

sent to prison, will result in his re-

lease. But these trying days are

disclosing the fact that most worhen

are brave and resourceful when put

to the test.

The story of Jim and Mary will

be seen in the Dorothy Dalton’s new
Paramount picture at the

theatre on , when “Quick-

sand” will be shown. This is a

Thomas H. Ince product and bears

all the marks of careful direction

and splendid photography as well

as convincing qualities of plot, that

invariably grace pictures produced

under Mr. Ince’s supervision.

Regular Musical Season

I

T was a regular musical season at

the Thomas H. Ince studios re-

cently when Dorothy Dalton had

organ and cello music to produce

the lachrymose condition necessary

to the enactment of a strong emo-

tional scene in her new Paramount

picture “Quicksand” which is on

view at the theatre this

week, while Charles Ray and Enid

Bennett were employing the strains

of ragtime and a college orchestra

for their pictures. The medley of

sounds was terrific for a time but

such was the absorption of the play-

ers that they did not mind it nor did
it interfere with their work as
“Quicksand” proves.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘^QUICKSAND”
^(^arcmi(>mt(^icture

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

fTflADE^ -»r*jjrj4-^MARK

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Quicksand”

yhramowitfOT ^jTieaiye-^

aOO AIAINE AVE.
EDSEWOOD ll_u.
TEU.EOC.EWOOD sagt

December 15, 1918

Dear Miss Clark:

Has a husband any right to expect his wife to

stick to him under any circumstances?
IsnH there a limit at which she is justi-
fied in stopping?

\

Suppose the husband goes to jail; the evidence
is clearly against him. Would he be

playing square if he allowed his wife to

sing in a disreputable cabaret for him?
To associate with a motley crowd? To make
herself the subject of insiduous gossip?

You may answer off-hand "Yes” or "No" but you
can’t say definitely until you know the

full circumstances. Come down to see

DOROTHY DALTON in "QUICKSAND"
her latest Paramount picture, any day this

week, and you'll get new light on this

vital problem.

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite

18
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of "Quicksand”

ADVANCE
P09T
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Showing

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. *3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWING

ADVANCE
POST
GAPD
Ko. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSWOWINO

DATB.
Paramount Theatre

Dear Miss Clark:

When a woman marries she's naturally proud of her
husband, isn't she? But! Suppose the
husband is accused of a crime, and the evi-
dence is all against him.

Stick to him? Of course! Proud of him? That's
something else ! It is likely that you
would do what Dorothy Dalton does in
"Quicksand,” her latest Paramount picture?
See it any day this week.

I\a.na(^Qr.

PATE.
Paramount Theatre

Dear Miss Clark;

"How could she drop so low?" her friends asked
when they saw her singing in the most
notorious cabaret in town.

She had the best reason on earth for doing it
though. Most likely you'd do the same
thing for the man you love.

If you see Dorothy Dalton in "Quicksand" you'll
understand and agree with her.

You can see this- Paramount picture here all week.

Paramount Theatre PATE.

Dear Miss Clark;

Love knows no barriers, they say. The love of
Mary Bowen surely knew none.

' If you knew the obstacles that Mary had to over-
come to save the man she loved— but
you'd do the same, probably!

You can know what Mary had to do. Come and see
"Quicksand," Dorothy Dalton's latest
Paramount picture.

You'll be delighted with it. Any day this week,

Kanac^ QV.

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“QUICKSAND”
Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

Three Sheet

Six Sheet

Three Sheet

TriOMAS

DOhOTHy CiALTON
"Quicksand”

One Sheet

bOfii 1 MOT
"Qojc^sand"

A»RAHOWT?i|C«

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
|

December Releases Will Be Judged
Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ADTCDAFT Pictures •
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”

(^Xvumoiini(^^ictmvs

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOSH DARN THE KAISER”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

/

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money In November

ABTCBAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^^aiwnoiintQ^ictu/vs

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
^ Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do Jt I

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPrv^. JESSE L.LASKY t'wPm, CEClLB.DEMUXEi>/>vcftrCtfwnii

O^EW YORIO • J



How To Advertise

MARGUERITE CLARK
in

“Little Miss Hoover

^(^a/umountQ^icUire

li FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
•h—^ W J*i

ADOLPH ZUKORPttj. JESSE L.LASKYtV£^ Pres CEClLB DEMIllEP/nxnirOenemf
>-NEW YOHIO y



PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Marguerite Clark in **Little Miss Hoover”

VKat every husbind has to do
MARGU-ER-IT E. OLARKr LHtlt Kiss Hoover-

‘ SKiJce haodj dod be food .
vont you •’

AA.ARGU.ER.ITE GLAP-K m 'Li(tle Miss Hoover ’

JlCfkuamMru(^iauf€'

^ (^aramouAtO^icturo

marguerite CLARK

MARGUERITE CLARK
jn Little J^iss Hoover'

MARGUERITE CLARK.
Little Miss Hoover'

marguerite^^^

A1ARGUER!TE'CLAR'kr'fTl.rt’i!rM;v, •

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three Colamn Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row — Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KEmiORE ULRICH, EDITOR

PRESS
STORIES

I; EAMOUS PLCnERS-IASKY CORPORATION
=', APOMI tOEBRAci JB3SB LLASgTWrPyw CFfltftPB Mnrg

AD CUTS
and MATS

Interesting Tacts Regarding Marguerite ,Clark and
Her Help Thotoplay, “Little Miss Hooher”

T here are several potent rea-

sons why Marguerite Clark’s

latest Paramount starring vehicle,

“Little Miss Hoover,” should ap-

peal to exhibitors as an excellent

box office proposition. They are

the celebrity of the star, the excel-

lence of the story and the superi-

ority of the production. These

are three invincible reasons that

should have their appeal and they

will not be lost upon wide-awake

exhibitors who know the drawing

power of all photoplays in which

Miss Clark appears.

Marguerite Clark, the Star

I
NDEPENDENT of her talents,

sweetness and charm, which
have made her one of the most
popular of motion picture stars.

Marguerite Clark is a painstaking
player who subordinates every
personal convenience to her art.

This has been evidenced by her
in every photoplay in which she
has starred. Miss Clark, there-
fore, is an artist of exceptional
force and it is no wonder that her
admirers term her the “sweetest
girl in motion pictures.” To real-

ize this, one must see her in her
famous “Bab” pictures, as well as
in “The Seven Swans,” “Prunel-
la,” “Rich Man, Poor Man,”
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” “Three
Men and a Girl” and “Out of a
Clear Sky.” All of these are de-
lightful photoplays which display
Miss Clark’s talents as comedi-
enne at their best, but in “Little
Miss Hoover” wherein she ap-
pears as a patriotic American girl

who indulges in chicken farming
so that Uncle Sam may win the
war, her winsome personality is

conspicuously in evidence
throughout._ If “Little Miss
Hoover” fails to score, it will be
because the best the film art has
to offer, no longer exerts its cus-
tomary appeal upon the motion
picture loving public.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover
Production Cuts and Mats

Page
Editorial and Contents 1

Special Feature Story 3

Cast and Story 5

Press Review 7

New Strings for your Bow. . . 9

Advertising Cuts and
Mats ....10-11-12

Advance Press Stories. .. .13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17

Mail Campaign 18-19

Inside Back Cover
Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

Maria Thompson Daviess, Author

13 ECOGNIZED as one of the

^ most brilliant novelists in

this country, Maria Thompson
Daviess is author of “The Golden
Bird,” which has been picturized
for Miss Clark under the name of

“Little Miss Hoover.” Miss Dav-
iess is a writer with unusual
powers of imagination and ex-

quisite charm of character de-

lineation which have been ade-
quately voiced in her latest pro-

duction.

Adrian Gil-Spear, Scenarist

\V7ITH many motion picture

successes to his credit,

Adrian Gil-Spear, who adapted
“The Golden Bird” for the screen,

is widely known as one of the best
scenarists in the country. Mr.
Gil-Spear wrote the scenarios of

“Under the Greenwood Tree,”
starring Elsie Ferguson and “The
Make Believe Wife,” starring Bil-

lie Burke.

A Charming Story

TUANCY CRADDOCK, a beau-
^ tiful society girl of Washing-

ton, decides to enlist in*the army
of the Food Administration, and
raise chickens on the theory that
“eggs will win the war.” She buys

a rooster and several chickens and
goes to the farm of her uncle at

Riverfield, Md., against the pro-

tests of Matthew Berry whom she
has agreed to marry on condition

that he dons a khaki uniform. He
is rejected by the examining
board and decides to follow her to

the country. Even Adam Bald-
win, a gentleman farmer, is ap-

pointed Commisisoner of Agricul-
ture for the Harpeth District

where Uncle Craddock’s farm is

located and he goes to that district

incognito to study conditions
there. Baldwin has seen Nancy
in Washington and he admires
her. As Nancy and her grand-
father, Colonel William Craddock,
leave Washington by one road,
Baldwin leaves it by another.
Both reach the same goal—Uncle
Craddock’s farm—and Baldwin
recommends that it be purchased
by the government for an experi-
mental station. As a hired man
on the farm he skilfully begins
the work of reclaiming Harpeth
Valley and Nancy is his enthusi-
astic assistant. Berry comes to
the farm and urges Nancy to mar-
ry him, but she puts him off.

Baldwin believes she loves Berry
and placing a note in a chicken
nest he leaves the farm. Berry
finally is accepted in the army
whereupon Nancy agrees to wed
him at an early date. Meanwhile
Berry meets Polly and falls in

love with her. Nancy loves Bald-
win and one day when Berry and
Polly are nearly drowned when
the bridge over which they are
driving in their automobile col-

lapses, she sees Berry kiss Polly.

Baldwin appears and when Berry
announces his love for Polly,
Nancy falls into Baldwin’s arms
and a double wedding follows.

John S. Robertson, Director

J
OHN S. ROBERTSON, who
directed “Little Miss Hoover,”

is one of the most able directors
identified with motion pictures.
He has produced many notable
pictures.
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire

Original Stories on Marguerite Clark or Her New Photoplay
“Little Miss Hoover” A Paramount Picture

Marguerite Clark Said She ^eher Was in Love, Yet
in Three Months She becomes the 'Bride

of Jin Army Officer

Popular Paramount Star Ever Will liemain Winsome Marguerite Clark to the Motion
Picture Public—She Discusses the Subject of ''The Ideal Man'' in Real Life

I HAVE never been in love in my life. It

seems such an enormous waste of time,”

said Marguerite Clark, the popular Paramount
star to the New York correspondent of a West-
ern paper late in the spring of 1918. Ninety days
from the date of that interview that solemn
declaration was shown to be only a scrap of

paper by the act of the party who made it
;
for

she walked up to the altar

as Marguerite Clark and

walked away from it as

Mrs. H. Palmerson Wil-

liams. Her husband is a

lieutenant attached to the

ordnance department and

stationed at Washington.

Whatever Mrs. Wil-
liams may think about it,

the millions of motion pic-

ture patrons in America
positively refuse to recog-
nize her marriage. She is

still, and ever shall be,

Marguerite Clark, best be-

loved of all screen stars by
the little folk and their

elders.

This enviable position

was not bestowed upon
Marguerite Clark by a
kindly disposed fairy

while she waited. She
earned it by hard* work
and a lot of it. Her father

was A. J. Clark, a merchant of Cincinnati, and her
mother was one of that city’s most beautiful wo-
men. Both parents died when Marguerite was
eleven years old. Her sister, Cora, the only sur-

viving member of the family took her in charge.

The next three years were spent in Ursuline
Convent. She left at the age of fourteen to seek
a career on the stage. Sister Cora did not dis-

courage her as big sisters so often do, but did
all in her power to help. She procured the best
teachers for her and acted as if the one great am-
bition of her life was to see little Marguerite the
foremost actress in America.

Marguerite’s professional debut was made at

Baltimore in 1899, with the Milton Aborn opera

company. She afterward appeared with DeWolf

Hopper in musical comedy, then in drama and

later in straight comedy. She dodged early offers

to appear in motion pictures because she did not

consider the new artv One day Adolph Zukor,

of the Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation saw a

stunning photograph of

Miss Clark in “Prunella.”

He sought her out be-

tween the acts that very

evening and convinced

her that she was then due

to start her career on the

screen.

Her first photoplay was
“Wildflower,” which was
hailed with delight by the

American and the British

public alike. Since then
she has been appearing in

about eight photoplays a
year. Her latest is “Little

Miss Hoover,” which will

be shown at the
Theatre next

Discussing the subject
of “The Ideal Man” Miss
Clark said recently

:

“Is there such a man in

real life? For that mat-
ter is there such a man in reel life? Write me a
scenario, somebody, with a hero who’s a humor-
ist, a man who can laugh at just the right time.
That’s the main thing in the ideal man—good
humor, good nature. All the rest hinges on that
attribute.”

If Miss Clark were two inches taller she would
be exactly five feet in height; and if she weighed
ten pounds more than she does she would tip the
scales at a hundred pounds even. She is far
prettier than the camera will admit, for she has an
exquisite complexion with hazel eyes and enor-
mous quantities of brown hair.

MARGUERITE CLARK
By Morrie Ryskind

Dan Cupid aimed his arrow—and the arrow found
its mark:

And I find my heart is captive to the charms of

Marguerite Clark.

Let other fellows rave about their Mays and Sues
and Dollies,

And celebrate the maidens who inhabit Ziegfeld’s
Follies.

I pledge you one who’s daintier, one who is far

more sweet:
And 1 know the nation joins me in a toast to Mar-

guerite.

Her eyes are like the lightning, and her grace is

like the fawn,
And her tears are like the raindrops, and her

smile is like the dawn.

So again I raise my glass to her and venture to
repeat

That there is no other maiden can compare with
Marguerite.

3
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Cast and Story of “Little Miss Hoover”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Marguerite Clark’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

'Marguerite Clark’s Nelv Picture “Little Miss Hoover”
Delightful Story Based on Famous Nobel

"The Golden Bird”

Beautiful Paramount Star Has Role of Young Society Girl Who Bravely Does Her Bit for

Her Country as a Farmerette and Chicken Raiser

I
NSPIRED by a speech of

President Wilson’s, Nancy

Craddock, a society girl of Wash-
ington, decides to enlist in the

Food Administration army. She

adopts the motto, “eggs will win
the war,” and takes a White Leg-

horn rooster and six beautiful

hens to the farm of her uncle at

Riverfield, Md., determined to

raise chickens and help her coun-

try win the war.
Nancy is loved by Matthew

Berry and she consents to marry
him on condition that he dons a

suit of khaki. Matthew is ready

to put on a uniform, but he has

been rejected by the examining
board as unfit. Colonel William
Craddock, Nancy’s grandfather,

becomes bankrupt and Nancy re-

minds him that Uncle Cradd’s

farm is partly theirs, and that

they will go there and start life

over again.

Major Adam Baldwin, gentle-

man farmer, is appointed commis-
sioner of agriculture for the Har-
peth Valley district where Uncle
Cradd’s farm is located. He ac-

cepts the commission on condition

that he receive no payment and
that he be allowed to go among
the farmers as an unknown hired

man, to study conditions for three

months. Before he leaves Wash-
ington, Baldwin attends a theatri-

cal performance and in a box sees

Nancy, with her grandfather and
Berry. Baldwin studies her with
admiration, and wonders if it

were possible to transplant such
a flower to a farm for develop-
ment.
The next day, as Baldwin leaves

Washington by one roadway,
Nancy with her rooster and hens
and grandfather, leaves the city

by another. The wagon collides

with a tree, the chicken crates are

broken and the birds take flight.

“LITTLE MISSHOOVER”
The Cast

Nancy Craddock,
Marguerite Clark

Major Adam Baldwin,
Eugene O’Brien

Matthew Berry,
Alfred Hickman

Col. William Craddock,
Forrest Baldwin

Major J. Craddock, Hal Reid
Polly Beadsley,

Frances Kaye
Bud John Tansey
Silas Beasley, J. M. Mason
Rastus J. J. Williams

Nancy chases them frantically in-

to the brush and is gratified to see

Baldwin, whom she does not
know, feeding them. He assists

her to re-crate the birds and at

length the party arrive at Uncle
Cradd’s farm where they are ac-

corded a warm welcome.
Nancy rises at dawn and be-

gins her farm labors with ardor.

Berry comes out in his automobile
and assists her as much as a use-

less piece of machinery can.

Nancy meets Aunt Mary Beasley
and Polly and they enjoy a pic-

nic back of the barn where Berry
quite unconsciously falls in love

with Polly. Skilfully taking
charge of the farming outfit,

Baldwin begins the work of re-

claiming Harpeth Valley, and
Nancy is his willing assistant.

When the government makes a

bid for the farm on recommenda-
tion of Baldwin, Nancy turns
down the proposition. What

!

Sell her ancestral home even for

the stupendous price of $800 an
acre? Never! She purposes to

make good and show the country
what a patriotic girl can do. Bald-
win resolves to help her. His love
gains the mastery over him, but
when he learns that she is the

fiancee of Berry, he leaves a note

in a nest in the hen house inform-

ing her that he loves her too de-

votedly to be of assistance to her

in her work, so he prefers to leave

her.

Nancy becomes lonely after

Baldwin leaves. When Berry
came to the farm one day, wearing
a uniform and demanding that she

keep her promise to marry him,

she consents to their marriage at

an early date, but her heart longs

for Baldwin. Berry meets Polly

by accident and finds solace in her

company—a satisfaction Nancy’s
society never had communicated
to him.
Meanwhile, a meeting at the

town hall is called by Si Beasley
to hear Evan Adam Baldwin, the

new agricultural commissioner
for Harpeth Valley. Nancy, who
does not associate the name of

Baldwin with that of the man she
secretly loves, resents his coming,
but she agrees to attend the meet-
ing. She is amazed therefore to

recognize Adam, and in confusion
she escapes through a window
and hides in the old family coach.

Baldwin finds her there and una-
ware of their presence. Uncle
Craddock jumps into the seat and
drives away.

In crossing a bridge whose
foundations had been weakened
by heavy rains, the motor car in

which Berry and Polly are seat-

ed, is thrown into the water and
Berry has great difficulty in sav-

ing Polly from drowning. He
drags her ashore just as the Crad-
dock coach reaches the river, and
Nancy is amazed to see Berry kiss

Polly. Berry admits his love for

Polly whereupon Baldwin and
Nancy fall happily into each
other’s arms. A double wedding,
with the chickens as guests, is

celebrated at the farm a few days
later and all are happy.
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Press Review of ^‘Little Miss Hoover’'
To be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Marguerite Clark’s New Photoplay
A Paramount Picture

Marguerite Clark Achieves 'Another Triumph in Her
Hew Paramount Patriotic Photoplay

Little Miss Hoover*'

Marguerite clark, the.

celebrated Paramount star

who is known as “the sweetest girl

in pictures,” proved an artistic de-

light in her new photoplay, “Little

Miss Hoover,” at the

Theatre yesterday. The story of the

picture is an admirable one and is

based upon Maria Thompson Dav-
iess’ splendid novel, “Tlie Golden
Bird.” The scenario was written
by Adrian Gil-Spear and John S.

Robertson was the capable di-

rector.

The story is admirably
suited to the requirements of

Miss Clark and her more
than adequate supporting
cast of players. It has a pa-
triotic flavor and the various
situations are most inter-

esting. Every woman
who has done her bit in

the war against German
autocracy will appreciate
the theme. That those
who saw the premier pre-
sentation of the picture
yesterday appreciated it

was frequently demon-
strated throughout the
showing.

Nancy Craddock, a

beautiful society girl of

Washington, decides to

enlist in the army of the

Food Administration, and
raise chickens on the the-

ory that “eggs will win
the war.” She buys a

rooster and several chick-

ens and goes to the farm
of her uncle at Riverficld,

Md., against the protests

of Matthew Berry whom
she has agreed to marry
on condition that he dons
a khaki uniform. Pie is re-

jected by the examining
board and decides to follow her to the country.
Evan Adam Baldwin, a gentleman farmer is ap-

pointed Commissioner of Agriculture for the

Harpeth District where Uncle Craddock’s farm

is located and he goes to that district in-

cognito to study conditions there. Bald-
win has seen Nancy in Washington and
he admires her. As Nancy and her
grandfather. Colonel William Craddock,
leave Washington by one road, Baldwin
leaves it by another. Both reach the
same goal—Uncle Craddock’s farm

—

and Baldwin recommends that it be
purchased by the government for an

experimental station. As a hired
man on the farm he skilfully be-
gins the work of reclaiming Har-
peth Valley and Nancy is his en-
thusiastic assistant. Berry comes

to the farm and urges Nancy to
marry him, but she puts him
off. Baldwin believes she loves
Berry and places a note in a
chicken nest and leaves the

farm. Berry finally is ac-
cepted in the army where-
upon Nancy agrees to wed
him at an early date.
Meanwhile Berry meets
Polly and falls in love with
her. Nancy loves Baldwin
and one day when Berry
and Polly are near-
ly drowned when the
bridge over which they
are driving in their auto-
mobile collapses, she sees
Berry kiss Polly. Bald-
win appears and when
Berry announces his love
for Polly, Nancy falls into
Baldwin’s arms and a
double wedding is soon
celebrated at the farm.
The support was all

that could be asked for.

Eugene O’Brien was ex-
cellent as Major Adam
Baldwin and he played
opposite to Miss Clark
with poise and dignity.

Alfred Hickman as Mat-
thew Berry and Forrest
Baldwin as Col. William

Craddock, were artistic. Hal Reid acquitted him-
self finely as Major Craddock while Frances
Kaye, John Tansey, J. M. Mason and J. J. Wil-
liams did clever work in their respective roles.

MARGUERITE CLARK
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NEiW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
* A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS
2 By GORDON H. PLACE
• ABOUT

MARGUERITE CLARK in “Litde Miss Hoover”
A Pareonount Picture

Try This in Your Lobby

LACE a cage of six white Leghorn hens and a

rooster in your lobby with this sign:

“They helped to win the war. Marguerite Clark

will show you how in ‘Little Miss Hoover.’
”

These Deserve Credit

"MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS
^ story, “The Golden Bird,” from

scenario of “Little Miss Hoover” was
Adrian Gil-Spear.

John S. Robertson was the director,

ness in evolving novel situations is well

in this picture.

wrote the

which the

written by

His clever-

exetnplified

Put This Bait on Your Advertising Hook

^ GGS will win the war,” she thought—but they were not to be thrown at the Kaiser’s troops.

Back to the farm to win the war” was their slogan in the dark days and Little Miss Hoover not only

helped her Uncle Samuel, but won happiness.

S
HE’D rather make good than sell the old farm for $800 an acre—and she did make good, this little Miss

Hoover. Marguerite Clark will show you how a pen of Leghorn chickens helped win the war.

Her Honor Record Tools For Your Work Bench

JT’S a long and wonderful record of successes, the chron-

icle of the plays in which Marguerite Clark has starred.

We’d suggest that you look it over, and then have the sign-

writer hang a card in the lobby recalling the list to your

patrons’ memory:

LIST look them over and see ifthey don’t make YOU
want to see the picture. The accessories are illustrated

in this book. Study these pages well in laying out your
campaign to put this picture across big, then go and see the

exchange manager, or write to him to send you a heavy
order of the following:

“Wildflower”

“The Goose Girl”

“Helene of the North”

“Seven Sisters”

“Pretty Sister of Jose”

“Gretna Green”

“Out of the Drifts”

“Mice and Men”

“The Prince and the
Pauper”

“Still Waters”

“Little Lady Eileen”

“Silks and Satins”

“Molly Make Believe”

“Snow White”

“Miss George Washing-
ton”

“The Valentine Girl”

“The Amazons”

“Bab’s Diary”

“Bab’s Burglar”

“Bab’s Matinee Idol”

“Seven Swans”

“Rich Man, Poor Man”

“Prunella”

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”

“Three Men and a Girl”

“Out of a Clear Sky”

Rotogravue One-Sheets

Two styles Litho One-
Sheets

Two styles Litho Three-
Sheets

One Litho-Six-Sheet

One Litho 24-Sheet

Five One-Column Produc-
tion Cuts

Three Two-Column Pro-
duction Cuts

Two Three-Column Pro-
duction Cuts

The same in Production
Mats

One One-Column Ad Cut

One Two-Column Ad Cut

One Three-Column Ad
Cut

The same in Ad Mats

The Press Book (Study It)

Music Cues (They’re Free)

B 8 by 10 Black and White
Scene Photos for your
lobby

8 11 by 14 Sepia Scene
Photos for your lobby

1 22 by 28 Scene Still for
your lobby

8 by 10 Photos of the
Star

22 by 28 Photos of the
Star
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MOTiON !ss

PIRECToPY
PICTURES THAT ARE! PLWTNG YO* PAy"^

r ®
^EST SIDE
,h St. to 42d St.

AT dOTH ST.

er—The Beast of BerUn*’

C F A EIGHTH AVENUE^ ^ " AT 25Tir STREET.
Secret, with EI.I/.\ HALL,

its "TUB OTHER WOMAN.”

OPERA HOUSE
ir—The Beast of Berlin"

VTHE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE
ape 8TIT AVT3. AT 42D ST.

Continuous 1 to 11.

IbM In "ROUGH & READY.'.'
"vo., I6e, Including war tax.-

n F Eighth Avo. ft 18th S».^ Coni. 1C Noon to 11 P M.
SRADY In "THE TRAP.”
•HE woman IN THE WEB."

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

B1I1BR0ADV/!Yano
SM77msTRi:n
(aw& "Hodov of Hla House.”
. In ‘ RIdors of the Night.”

FATRF 8TH AVENUE
44TH STREET

RDENf “The Splendid Sinnei”

^EST SIDE
1 St. to 125th St.

BROADWAY AT 69'^Sr.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE'*
ViOLA DANA in

“RIDERS OF THE NIGHT”

I A NI '6 Cathedral Parkway.'
-3tollP.-M. .

iVET, in “Le«t We Foigel’’

ll6th St. & 5th Ave.
! SUBMARINE,EYE.”HE WOMAN THE WEB.”

Iti^ioriwTinA “iHiravf
:KWELL & Evelfo GREELEY
1 LEAP TO FAME'*
"THE HOUSE OF HATE.”

^INn^FDFSth Avenue at
Street.

ihton Ferbes-RobertsoQ
pska and Faces.”

• 36th & Columbus Ave.
Cent. 11.30 to 11 P. M.

sNETT in "THE KEY TO
lUSNESS.” Toto Comedy.

Dtsderland third a-vbnubuBuenaoQ street.
hillips in “The Riiky Road”

rOMEDY 3754 3d Ave.
.lAFERBO, ‘The Three of U»’
STORY COMEDY

Westchester Av. & 16l8tSl.

'ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL"
TH CUFFORD
H GUILT OF eiLENOE”

lEATRE, 4048 Third Av.

iscale in “Madame Who?’*

mKCENTMH
APLIN in ‘Chase Me, Charlie’

|

jOVE in “The Cross Beerer”
j

y Heights Section

RANV ST. JOHN'8 PL. alOmi 1 ALB.\NY AVE.
iscale in “Within the Cup”

A, 1368 St. John’s PI-

SON, “Social Hypocritea”

>dford Section

>1IIM 1298 Fulton street,xiwtri Continuous! to 11 P.IL

AMFARNUM
i MISERABLES”

WA, 718 Nostrand Ave.

)MAS. “Betty Take* a Haod”

RIVOLI
Monument Square

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture

“Belgian Sisters of Luzon”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, “Yankee Doodle”
Latest News Weeklies

ADOLPH ZUKOR presents

Miss Hoover'
^(^ammountQ>ictur&

By Maria Thompsor Daviess Scenario by Adrian Gll-Spear

directed by John 5. Robertson

I

The sweetest face he’d ever seen!

No wonder the man was smitten ! Her face

on a lobby poster will jam any theatre in Amer-
ica any day in the week! You—why you tell

your wife you are devoted to Marguerite Clark,

and she feels it just proves your good taste I

Surest thing in the world, your seeing this

picture !

B
U ,

R
UP AND DOWN
O A D W AY In and Out

of the
cu

BELOW 14TE

NEW STAND |ast
Mn. Vernon Cnitio, "Hlllereit Myjter
‘‘HU Old-Fathloned Dad" Sc Aileo

'

ORPHEUM 126Secoi

ST. MARKS 133 Se(

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
GAIL KANE In "THE TAl
Bplflodo 16 "THE MYSTB!

M. & S. Xheai

AMERICAN MOWES
rrancin.X. Bn.^hman & P

In ‘‘With Neatness aud

M. & S. 6-8 De;
en Kerrigan In "T
8th EpLs. "The J

NEW 14th ST.

ODEON 58-62 Clii
DOHOTHY DAYTON In "JMack Sconctl Comedy, "It Pa|

palace "TS
Pauline FrwIerJck. 'Mrs. j)l
6th Epla. "Tile Woman f

SUNSHINE MI ETI
Edith Storey;' ‘Treasur^

i WAC O 118 Rivj

1 Elsie Ferguson, 'Tbe sj

STAPLETON
RICHMOND THE

1
NEWARK. !>

hoboke:
STRAND Washing

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, I

HAMILTONin i

"A SON OF DEMOCR

ORPHEUM

ROCKAWAY I

NEW THEATRE
OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
C O L U M B

MAE MARSH, ‘ThePacei

Stnyvesant Heights

BILIE BURKE in “Eve’s

DECATUR b™o„,

“The Kaiser—The Beast

HALSEY THEATRE

IMPERIAL THEA. K^.3
Margery Wilson in “Flame*

Ridgewood Secti
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War
n'tp-
tQted
en-
.not
IdeTj^

^Tsingld seatea tnaebine.’’
'In reply to a question by Senator' Nor-

rts, the Kebraskan said that
' Just one.

air ipachine equipped with a Libe.rtj; jno-‘
tor 'had' been shipped tQ Fi'aace tor the
American Artny.

thb ietter'and notified Mrs. Malvin. , 'I’he

child -was place’d in care of Mrs. Mcy.sr.
i»ollC6 investigatibn '.up to late last

night had‘failgd to d^isclose^the Identi ty
of the “ Lennie'" ipentioned in the let-
ter left fay McCanpai •

was finally struck by one or the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller bladea^was
found to be marked and slightly bent.
A detailed examination, of the marks on’
the liiill shows . they were not made" by-
the vessel striking a submarkie.'^v

Strand
THEATRE

Paramount'Burton Holmes Travel
Picture

** Belgian Sisters of Luzon"

Paramount'Mack Sennett Comedy
"Yankee Doodle"

Latest News Weeklies

ADOLPH ZUKOR
presents

Marguerite

little Miss Hoover

^epa/amount^icture'

By Maria Thompson Daviess

Scenario by Adrian Gil-Spear

Directed byJohn S. Robertson

SHE is one little witch

we all adore. Mar-

guerite Clark ! Eyes like

fairy pools. Lips like

a newborn rose. Smiles

like sunbeams. You
know one person who
will see “The Golden
Bird.”

tranD
Broadway at Main Street

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture

‘‘Belgian Sisters of Luzon”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, ‘‘Yankee Doodle”

Latest Ne'ws Weeklies

Both prize-winners

The hen won a medal and the girl won a man
— in one day ! But then—the girl is Marguerite
Clark ! The girl who has as many admirers as

America has motion picture lovers. And that

means millions and millions ! Are you one of

them ? You are ! And vouTl be around to-

night! You will!

ADOLPH ZUKOP/j/"ese/7fs

Manerite Clark
IN

"Little

^(^(mmountQ>ictur&
By Maria Thompson Daviess Scenario by Adrian Gil-Spear

Directed by John S. Robertson

SH

Dfrt

EKWt OF CONQUEST [REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

HELD UP TO TROOPS Emperor CKaries Said to be Making
an Appeal to Italy.

ARMY DESERTER TELLS
. OF WORKING AS SPY
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Marguerite Clark’s New Photoplay, “Little Miss Hoover”
A Paramount Picture

SOCIETY WOMEN
AIDED NOBLY IN
WINNING THE WAR

Marguerite Clark Has Charming
Role in Her New Photoplay

“Little Miss Hoover”

Throughout the war,
prominent society women of

wealth and high social standing,

did not disdain to do their bit to

render the struggles of democracy

against autocratic militarism suc-

cessful. Among these was Nancy

Craddock, a charming young wo-

man of Washington, D. C., who
adopted as her slogan the motto,

“eggs will win the war” and who
went on a farm and raised chick-

ens in behalf of American troops

in France.

In her new photoplay, “Little

Miss Hoover,” which will be
shown at the
Theatre next
Marguerite Clark appears as

Nancy, and it is said to be one of

her most artistic creations. As
stated, the story deals with a
Washington society girl, who re-

solves to do her bit toward win-
ning the war by enlisting in the
army of the Food Administration.
Accordingly, she buys a pedi-
greed White Leghorn rooster and
six beautiful Leghorn hens and
goes farming. In the course of

her efforts she re-unites her
grandfather with her grand-uncle
who had fought on opposite sides
in the Civil War, changes a fad-
ing Maryland estate into a modern
win-the-war farm, gets rid of a
suitor to whom she has promised
herself, annexes a gentleman
whom she has grmvn to love and
makes everybody nappy.
John S. Robertson directed Miss

Clark and they went to Washing-
ton for the first scene, which
have the streets of the Capitol
City and the White House for
their background. The leading
man is Eugene O’Brien.

MARGUERITE CLARK
HAS CHARMING ROLE
IN NEW PHOTOPLAY

Based Upon Maria T. Daviess’
Novel, “Little Miss Hoover”

Is Fine Picture

IWlARIA THOMPSON DAV-
lESS, one of the best known

of contemporary novelists in this

country, has written a delightful

story in “The Golden Bird” which
has been picturized by Paramount
under the name of “Little Miss
Hoover,” and which will be shown
at the Thea-
tre next with
Marguerite Clark in the stellar

role.

The scenes of the story are laid

somewhere in Maryland. The
heroine is a winsome creature
“Who shows all the signs, upon
every occasion, of being adorably
helpless and tearful, but always
rises to the need of the moment
and is adequate to every call that
is made upon her. Some financial

smash has left her and her grand-
father suddenly bankrupt, after

years of affluence and they retire

to an ancestral and down-at-the-
heel farm where the young wom-
an undertakes to retrieve their

fortunes, and aid in the winning
of the war, by growing chickens
and vegetables.
The story introduces a magnifi-

cent white leghorn rooster which,
with a squad of similar hens, the
heroine hopes will prove the
means of their support for the im-
mediate present and their fortune
in the future. The various needs
of herself and her chicken yard
bring to her elbow aid and com-
fort in the form of a mysterious,
handsome, red-headed person
with an extraordinary knowledge
of scientific farming and a magic
way with animals.

This man proves a good deal of
a mystery to the spectator and to
the heroine almost until the end
of the picture, and whether she is

going to find her fate with him
the picture must tell.

HERBERT HOOVER’S
OFFICE SFIOWN IN
NEW CLARK PICTURE
“Little Miss Hoover,” Title of

Marguerite Clark’s New
Photoplay

I
HERE are few men in public

life who are better known
than Herbert Hoover, Eood Ad-
ministrator, who is now in Europe
in charge of the distribution of

food to starving neutral and suf-

fering belligerent nations. Mr.
Hoover’s office in Washington
may be seen in Marguerite Clark’s
new photoplay, “Little Miss
Hoover,” which will be shown at
the Theatre
next
The set used in “Little Miss

Hoover” is a replica of Mr.
Hoover’s office where Miss Clark
discussed the purposes of food
conservation with the celebrated
administrator. On the walls are
the national colors, a map of the
United States and a picture of
Presidept Woodrow Wilson.
The story deals with the for-

tunes of Nancy Craddock, a beau-
tiful society girl of Washington
who is an enthusiastic food con-
servationist after she has heard a
speech by President Wilson. She
becomes a farmerette and after
adopting the slogan, “eggs will
win the war,” she goes on a farm
to raise chickens, and incidental-
ly to improve the prospects of her
impoverished family. She meets
a gentleman farmer who is em-
ployed on her farm and an inter-
esting love story develops. How
she gets rid of one suitor and ac-
cepts another in dramatic circum-
stances, are charming develop-
ments which add attractiveness to
a delightful story.

Miss Clark is finely supported
by a picked cast of players. Her
leading man is Eugene O’Brien,
while others in the cast include
Alfred Hickman, Forrest Bald-
win, Hal Reid, Frances Kaye,
John Tansey, J. M. Mason and L
J. Williams.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

CHICKENS HATCHED
FOR NEW PICTURE

Incubator Used During Filming
of “Little Miss Hoover”

T he average motion picture

director is nothing if not re-

sourceful. This was proved dur-

ing the filming of “Little Miss

Hoover,” Marguerite Clark’s lat-

est Paramount photoplay which

will be shown at the

Theatre next Newly
hatched chickens were required

during the development of the

story, but there were no chicks

anywhere in the vicinity of the

studio at Fort Lee, N. J., where
the picture was filmed.

It was necessary to pass up the

‘scene where the chicks are em-
ployed until a brood could be

hatched. Miss Clark went to

Washington while John S. Rob-

ertson, the director, bought an in-

cubator and packed it with fresh

laid eggs. Three weeks to a day,

the chicks were hatched and Miss
Clark recalled from Washington
by wire to the studio where the

necessary scenes were photo-
graphed. Miss Clark has a de-

lightful role in “Little Miss
Hoover” and she is supported by
picked players, her leading man
is Eugene O’Brien, a well-known
actor.

A Delightful Photoplay

/^NE of the best photoplays of

Marguerite Clark’s reper-

toire is “Little Miss Hoover,” in

which that popular Paramount

star is appearing at the

Theatre this week. Miss Clark

has the role of an enthusiastic so-

ciety girl who becomes a farmer-

ette and raises chickens so that

the United States may win the

war. There is a charming love

story the interest of which is sus-

tained to the end.

CHARMING STORY
BY GIFTED WRITER

“Little Miss Hoover” Based on
Maria T. Daviess’ Novel

Maria Thompson dav-
lESS, author of “The Gold-

en Bird,” a delightful story which

has been picturized by Paramount

under the name of “Little Miss

Hoover,” for Marguerite Clark, is

a brilliant writer whose novels

and stories have won her fame
and fortune. Miss Daviess has
written several stories which have
been adapted for the screen, but
it is said that “Little Miss
Hoover” outranks her previous
efforts in point of dramatic inter-

est and excellence.

Nancy Craddock, the heroine of

“Little Miss Hoover,” is a society

girl of Washington, D. C., who
decides to do her bit for her coun-
try by raising chickens. She be-

comes a farmerette and in the

course of her operations meets a

charming gentleman farmer
whom she loves. Of course, there
is a rival to whom Nancy has
given her promise to wed, but he
drops out of the game in an un-
usual manner and all ends happi-
ly. The various situations of the
picture which will be shown at

the Theatre next
, are described

as being exceptionally interesting.

Miss Clark is supported by
picked screen players, Eugene
O’Brien being her leading' man.
Other prominent players include
Alfred Hickman, Forrest Bald-
win, Hal Reid, Frances Kaye,
John Tansey, J. M. Mason and
J. J. Williaims.

Typical Clark Picture

A. TYPICAL Marquerite Clark

picture is “Little Miss
Hoover,” which is the bill at the

Theatre this

week. The story is based upon
the novel of “The Golden Bird,”
written by Maria Thompson Dav-
iess, and deals with a patriotic
young society woman who raises
chickens in an effort to do her bit

toward winning the war. There
is an excellent love story and
many situations of exceptional hu-
man interest. The support is of
the highest class.

MISS CLARK LAUGHS
AT FRIDAY HOODOO

“Little Miss Hoover” Filmed
Against Odds

WHEN Marguerite Clark

laughed at Friday the 13th

hoodoo in September last, she did

not know that the bad fairies

overheard her. She was in

Washington at the time and Fri-

day was the day set for' the be-
ginning of her new Paramount
picture, “Little Miss Hoover,”
which will be shown at the

Theatre next
John S. Robertson, her director,

warned her in the morning about
the combination of Friday and the
13th, but dainty Marguerite, un-
daunted, insisted upon starting
the picture.

First, the automobile made espe-
cially for the picture was stolen
while on location, then several
character actors who appeared in

the photoplay became ill, and
Frank Walton, assistant director,

was injured in an accident.
Several of the hens used in the
production caught cold at the
studio and refused to work. Little

Marguerite still was cheerful. “A
bad beginning makes a good end-
ing,” was her reply to all pessi-
mistic news bearers.

Some scenes were taken at
Washington Square in front of an
old Colonial House in New York.
The old chaise used in the picture
was driven by a darky in shabby
livery, and many persons driving
on Fifth Avenue turned to look at

the antiquated vehicle as it rum-
bled along behind two dejected
looking donkeys. The scene was
taken several times before a large

crowd which gathered on the op-

posite side of the street.

Talented Direetor

J
OPIN S. RICHARDSON, the

director who filmed “Little
Miss Hoover,” the new Para-
mount starring vehicle for Mar-
guerite Clark which is on view at
the Theatre
this week, is one of the best
known men in the film business.
His direction of this photoplay re-

sulted in a most pleasing produc-
tion.
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EXHIBITOR'S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

"LITTLE MISS HOOVER”

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE
/

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheets

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Fire one-column
Three two-colunm
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



M A I L C AMP A I G N
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of **Little Miss Hoover”

4-*-

y^aratnowitI®
200 AAAINE AVE.

EDGeWOOD
TEU. EOOEWOOD 5291

January 4, 1919.

Dear Miss Williams:

A Happy New Year to you!

May 1919 be more prosperous than previous years. We know it

will be more peaceful.

The war, of course, is over. But its problems are not. The Peace

Conference testifies to that.

And Mr. Hoover, who ought to know, tells us that we still have to

give him our royal support. Europe must be fed. Not only our name,

but our food is on Europe’s tongue.

Marguerite Clark, that daintiest of actresses, is coming to our theatre

next Monday for an all week engagement in “LITTLE MISS

HOOVER,” her latest Paramount picture. In it she’s going to give you

an hour’s royal entertainment—and incidentally show you how you can

still carry on.

It’s a food picture—the kind you’ll relish.

Yours cordially,

,
MANAGER

If Letter will not serve, use the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of *‘L!ittIe Miss Hoover ”

advance
POST
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
S> DAYS BEFOf2E
SMOWIMQ

JDBMIZ madam:
Beginning Marguerite Clark is going to

play here for one week in “LITTLE MISS HOOVER.”

She is going to show you how she and you and millions like

you are backing up Big Brother Hoover and Uncle Sam.

But mainly she is going to give you a royal entertainment. She

always does that—it’s part of her contract!

Yours sincerely,

/larLa(^©r —

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWINQ

PATE

DEAD madam:

Marguerite Clark, who economizes even on her height, will be

here as “LITTLE MISS HOOVER,” her latest Paramount picture,

beginning next

A royal hour’s entertainment is promised you. Miss Clark

takes the part of a patriotic little woman who believes that Uncle

Sam is worth supporting in peace as well as in war.

Yours sincerely,

AlaTia<^cr>

ADVANCE
POGT
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWINQ

.PATB

DEMUMAJM/t:

This is a gentle reminder of the fact that Marguerite Clark

begins a week’s engagement in “LITTLE MISS HOOVER,” her

latest Paramount picture, to-day ( ).

Better come early if you are coming to-night. Everybody

wants to see Marguerite Clark, and the crowd gathers early.

Yours sincerely,

' M.ana(^0r

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19





ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

Marguerite Clark in “Little Miss Hoover”

Always obtainable at your Exchange

K O A.

MARGUERITE CLARlf
/" ”

li

‘ LITTLE MISS HOOVER

A paramount PlCTURe

Three Sheet

One Sheet One Sheet£

Six Sheet

ADOLPH ZOKOR^

MARGUERITE CLARIS
"little miss hoover"

ApAP^'ep TROM 'iMt OOt-OEN tSiO.O S. M#'<A -fiOMt*iC« OAxtij

t>x aorian ciuiPtAft ^

A PAf<,AMOUNT PICTURE.

Three Sheet Twenty Four Sheet



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or Art-

craft Picture. That day can be made more profitable and satisfying by
shozving any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
WILLIAH S. HART
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S. . .

.

MARY PICKFORD

“ARIZONA”
“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”

“BRANDING BROADWAY”
“THE SQUAW MAN”
“CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

SParamount S^ictures
WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE BILL!’
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money In November

ARTCRAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE EERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramo urit-A rteraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

5aramount S^ictures

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CL.\YTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ICNID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation to Maintain

{And They Can Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pw. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Prvs CECtt D DE MILLE DinKtorQenend.

YOUJO • J



How to Advertise

Dorothy Gish
in

“The Hope Chest”

^(^anvnountCpictum

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR



PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS
FOR

“THE HOPE CHEST”

ii’The Hop^Ches^/'DOROTHY GlSHiTv'The Hope CKcs*

DOROTtlV GISH
^’The Hope Ches^-'

DOFIOTHY GISH
*»Thc Hope Cheei' DOROTHY GISH

/.The W^CKcifDOROTHY GISH;
« '.The Hope Chcit ‘

DOROTHY GISH
j.’Tho Hope Chest'

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF
Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above. Always Obtainable at Your Exchangw.



lARK EXHIBITOR'S PRESS

PRESS
STORIES

Charles Kenmore Ulrich, Editor

BOOK

AD CUTS
and MATS

Interesting facts Concerning Dorothy Gish,and“TheHopeChest”
DOROTHY GISH, THE STAR

POSSESSING a charming- personality and un-

usually gifted as an actress, Dorothy Gish

one of the most popular of Paramount stars. Her
first starring vehicle under the Paramount banner
was “Battling Jane,” and her characterization of

the stellar role in that superb pihotoplay placed

her upon a pedestal of public approval from which
she cannot easily be removed. In her latest star-

ring vehicle, “The Hope Chest,” Miss Gish has a

role which in my opinion, will prove her one of

the most delightful comediennes in the silent

drama. Miss Gish has just turned
her twentieth year, but despite

her youth, she is a veteran screen

player, her motion picture ex-

perience extending over a period

of seven years. - She won fame
under the tutelage of David Wark
Griffith with whom she went to

England and France at the risk

of her life, to play the role of

“The Little Disturber” in “Hearts
of the World,” one of the strong-

est photoplays of the world war
yet produced. Miss Gish is an
artist thiough and through, and
her genius as player, her delight-

ful personality, her bouyant
nature, her effervescent youth

—

all these contribute to make her
screen efforts thoroughly enjoy-
able for all who come under her
magic sway.

THE AUTHOR
HE author of “The Hope Chest,” is Mark Lee
Luther, a popular writer of the day. Mr.

Luther’s story was published serially in “The
Woman’s Home Companion” in February-March,
1918, and scored considerable success. Later, the
story was issued in book form by Little, Brown
& Company of Boston and it is meeting with a
wide sale. While the picturization of the story
necessitated some changes, these are not radical,

so that the charm of the story attaches itself ti-

screen version.
*

THE DIRECTOR
D ECOGNIZED as a director of the highest

merit, Elmer Clifton directed Miss Gish in
“The Hope Chest.” Mr. Clifton was identified
for many years with David Belasco and Richard
Bennett and he appeared in several of David W.
Grififith’s most successful picture productions.
Fie is thoroughly conversant with the technique
of screen direction as was evidenced by his splen-
did production of “Battling Jane” in which Miss

Gish made her first appearance as a Paramount
star, and his direction of “The Hope Chest”
doubtless will enhance his reputation for artistry.

THE SCENARIST
'X' HE man who adapted “The Hope Chest” for

the screen is W. M. Steams, one of the ablest
scenarists in the country. Mr. Stearns has done
much brilliant work in his field, and his latest
adaptation evidences no deterioration in the
splendid quality of his work.

THE STORY
QHEILA MOORE, the daughter

of a vaudeville actor who finds
it difficult to earn a livelihood,
determines to go upon the stage,
but is told by the manager to
whom she applies for an engage-
ment that her work was the poor-
est he had seen in many years.
Thus, without employment and
little to eat, Sheila becomes a clerk-
in the fashionable Ballantyne
chocolate shop where she meets
Tom, the son of her employer. He
becomes infatuated with Sheila
and without realizing that she is

marrying a mere boy, she finally

becomes bis wife. Her father, as

well as the Ballantynes, are

shocked at the news, and the
young bridegroom is obliged by
his father to go to work for a liv-

ing. The bride becomes in effect a ward of Bal-
lantyne Sr., and when a friend of her husband,
-who knows nothing of the marriage, makes vio-
lent love to her, she resents his course -vigorously.
She faints in his arms just as her husband ap-
pears on the scene, the result being a famil)-
quarrel which ends in Sheila quitting the Ballan-
tyne home in anger. Tom then realizes that he
has lost something and his chase of his vanished
bride, the reconstruction of ideas on the part of
som.e of the family and the repentance of certain
sinners, concludes an interesting story.

THE SUPPOR T

]y[lSS GISH is splendidly supported in this
photoplay. The leading male support is

George Fawcett, the veteran player who portrays
the role of the father of Sheila' Moore, the part
played by Miss Gish. Richard Barthelmess plays
opposite to the star, while others in the casf;^e Sam de Grasse, 'Kate V. Toncray, Caroi
Dempster and Bertram Grassby, all players of the
highest ability.
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CAST AND STORY OF “THE HOPE CHEST”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Dorothy Gish’s New Photoplay
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Dorothy Gish, Charming Paramount Star, Has Delightful

Role in Her New Photoplay, ^‘The Hope Chest”

Story Deals With the Adventures of the Impulsive Daughter of a Vaudeville Actor Who After

Many Trials finds Love and Happiness

C HEILA MOORE returned to

the ninth floor flat she oc-

cupied with her father, a vaude-

ville actor, to find that the trea.-

sury was depleted, the cupboard

bare and the only thing left for

supper was dry bread and fish.

The rings and the watch had been

pawned and there was but one

thing left—the hope chest Sheila’s

mother had left at her death.

Sheila’s father turned toward it

now, and drew from it a shawl

that was destined for Sheila when
she should become a bride. Sheila

sadly shook her head.

Momus and Fate conspired

within the next few hours, and

the aspirations of a young girl

were given the treatment that

many others have received.

Sheila, confident that she was to

become one of the stage’s most

shining lights, was told by the

manager that her work was the

poorest he had seen for years.

Thus, with nothing to eat and no

job, there came a time for deci-

I sion, and this was prompted

largely through the attractiveness

of the costumes in a certain choco-

late shop owned by Tom Ballan-

tyne Sr. At any rate, Sheila be-

came one of the young women
clerks in the shop and there is

where the love story begins.

Tom Ballantyne, Jr. left college

with the idea that he knew
enough. And as he walked

through the aisle of his father’s

finest confectionery establishment

“TEIE HOPE CHEST”

The Cast

Sheila Moore Dorothy Gish

Lew Moore, Her Father

George Fawcett

Tom Ballantyne

Richard Barthelmess

Ballantyne Sr Sam de Grasse

Mrs. Ballantyne

Kate V. Toncray

Ethel Hoyt . .
• • . Carol Dempster

Stoughton Lounsbury
Bertram Grassby

he saw Sheila. So with the value

of past experiences a guide, he

opened an acquaintance. But it

was a one-sided affair because

Sheila told him to go about his

business. And Tom Ballantyne

Jr. was surprised.

The things we want are the

things we are told we cannot

have, so it is not to be wondered
at that the attempted flirtation

finally resulted in a violent love

affair. And without realizing that

she was marrying a boy, Sheila

Moore became the bride of the

son of a biggest candy dealer in

the state.

Lew Moore, Sheila’s father,

better known in the 10-20-30

houses as Lew Pam, took the an-

nouncement as a staggering blow,

and told her never to mention his

name and not to let her new
family know that she had ever

had any connection with the

stage.

The newly built house of cards

came crashing down when Sheila

and her husband went to the Bal-

lantyne home to tell the family.

The family shrieked and hid their

heads for there was a ward of the

Ballantynes who had aspirations

as far as Tom was concerned,

The father indignantly settled the

matter by putting Tom to work.
The ward played her cards with

merciless accuracy. Mr. Ballan-

tyne looked on with an air of half

tolerance, ’ and Lounsbury the

friend of Tom Ballantyne, Jr.

knowing nothing of the marriage,

fell in love with Sheila whom he
believed was the elder Ballan-

tyne’s ward. Homeless and
among strangers, Sheila’s first

thought was of her father and of
her promise to him. Hearing of
his being in a neighboring town
she visits him at night only to be
repbrted to the Ballantyne family.
To add to the complications,
Lounsbury, the friend of Tom Jr.,
in a fit of youthful ardor, clasped
her in his arms and kissed her,
only to be discovered by Tom.,
who decided that his wife was not
what he had judged her to be.
The day ended with Sheila tell-

ing the Ballantyne family what
she thought of them jointly and
separately and by her exit in
high dudgeon, never, she in-
formed them, to return. Tom’s
chase of his vanished bride, the
reconstruction of ideas on the
part of some of the family and
the repentance of certain sinners
form the conclusion of the story.
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Story is a Delightful One in Every Respect and A ffords the Famous “Little Disturber”

One of the Most Charming Roles of Her Screen Career

A PPEARING in one of the most charming
stories of her screen career, Dorothy Gish,

the beautiful and sprightly Paramount star who
won fame as “The Little Disturber” in David W.
Griffiths’ superb war picture, “Hearts of the

World,” made a deep impression by her artistic

portrayal of the role of Sheila Moore in a splen-

did picturization of Mark Lee Luther’s novel.

“The Hope Chest,” at the

theatre

yesterday.
This is in every respect

a charming photoplay
which was adapted for the
screen by W. M. Steams
and directed by Elmer Clif-

ton, who also directed Miss
Gish in her first Para-
mount starring vehicle,

“Battling Jane” which
scored so signal a success
all over the country. “The
Hope Chest” is a fitting

vehicle for the display of

the delightful personality
of Miss Gish, and her bouy-

I
ant nature, her effervescent

'

,

youth and above all, her

[

artistry, are constantly in

I
evidence.

I
The .story of “The Hope

j

Chest” deals with the for-

tunes of a vivacious girl

i
whose father is a veteran
vaudeville performer and

;

who lives on the ninth floor

;• of an apartment building. Their cupboard is bare
and both turn sadly to the “hope chest” be-
queathed to Sheila Moore by her mother at her
death. All they find there is a shawl, designed

;
for Sheila when she is to marry, but as they can’t

I

eat shawls, the fabric is regretfully returned to
the chest.

When Sheila determines to go on the stage, she
is informed by a theatrical manager that she is

perhaps the worst actress in the world. So she
becomeis a clerk in a confectionary store where

I

she meets Tom Ballantyne, the son of the owner,

j

He makes love and the result is their secret mar-

riage, which is not forgiven by the parents of the

)’-oung husband who had other more brilliant

plans in store for him. The couple are separated
and Tom is compelled to work for a livelihood.

A friend of the husband’s, unaware of the mar-
riage, forces his unwelcome attentions upon
Sheila and he one night follows her to her room.
She is struggling with him when her husband

arrives and (finds her .'in

his friend’s arms, for the

sufficient reason unsus-
pected by the irate hus-
band, that she has faint-

ed. He upraids her and
refusing to listen to her
explanations, hints that

she is no better than she
sihould be. Thereupon,
Sheila denounces him and
his parents and shakes the
dust of the Ballantyne habi-

tation off her feet.

What follows is best told

by the picture itself. There
are many complications and
when Tom discovers the

truth he engages in a wild
chase to recover the bride

he has lost. There is a sat-

isfactory reconstruction of

the ideas on the paid of

some of the family and re-

pentance of certain sinners,

but just how it all ends, the

photoplay itself unfolds in

a highly graphic manner. It

is all quite interesting and Sheila of course, comes
out triumphant at the end.

The portrayal of the role of Sheila by Miss Gish
was thoroughly delightful. George Fawcett, the

veteran player, was artistic as the old vaudeville

actor, while Richard Barthelmess, as the young
husband, was all that the most exacting taste

could demand. The support given by Sam de
Grasse, Kate V. Toncray, Carol Dempster and
Bertram Grassby, was adequate.
The photoplay is in every respect a charming

production which may safely be recommended to

all who love the best the cinema art provides.

PRESS REVIEW OF “THE HOPE CHEST”
To be Sent to Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Dorothy Gish’s New Photoplay

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Dorothy Gish Makes Deep Impression by her Capable Work
in Her Latest Paramount Photoplay ^‘The Hope Chest”

5
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MORE STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A Chat with Exhibitors

By

GORDON H. PLACE
—— Concerning — —

DOROTHY GISH in‘THE HOPE CHEST”
A Paramount Picture

A Word With You, Mr. Exhibitor!

^AN YOU describe Dorothy Gish? Can you put your analytical finger on the

^ particular quality or qualities of her acting and stage presence that have won

her more admirers in shorter time than perhaps any other artist before the camera?

It is that indescribable element of distinct

personality that is making her one of the best

drawing cards of the day. The people know
Dorothy Gish, though she has come out in

only two big plays.

Your people know her. About all you will

have to do to get them into your house will

be to remind them who she is.

Tell them that she was plucky little “Bat-
tling Jane” they learned to love in the Para-
mount picture of the same name. That she
was that odd bit of humanity, “The Little Dis-
turber” in “Hearts of the World.”

Tell them that in “The Hope Chest” she will

gain a bigger hold on their affections than in

either of those other pictures, because she has
as great an opportunity, and an even finer

vehicle in which to give expression to that

quaint personality of hers.

Watch Progress-Advance. It will have a

full page on “The Hope Chest” within a short

time, giving you a number of novel exploita-

tion ideas. The Rhymed Review will be seen
in the same magazine, and the music sug-
gestions will also be run in due' time.

I'hese will help you to put it across in a fine

way.
Watch for these features.

Here’s Your Tieup
Furniture stores will make a

window showing of cedar
chests.

Dry goods stores will fur-

nish the linen.

You furnish the sign, and the
other window decorations, go-
ing as far as the co-operating
stores will permit.

What She’s Done

As “The Little Disturber” in

“Hearts of the World” she

created a distinct personality.

As “Battling Jane” in the

Paramount picture of the same
name, she leaped to the fore-

front of popularity.

In Your Lobby
Use plenty of posters.

Remind your people that
David Wark Griffith brought
her out in “Hearts of tlie

World” as “The Little Dis-
turber.”

Recall her splendid and cap-
tivating work in “Battling

Jane.”

Work These Into Your Reading Notices

'll WOULDN’T it break your heart, if you were a girl, and thought you had to sell a treasured

’ ^ shawl from your hope chest? Sheila Moore suffered that pang with a grin. It wasn’t a

smile—there was too much pain in it—but th e grin revealed the splendid spirit that could not

be crushed.

If you were a salesgirl and the proprietor’s son asked you to marry him would you do it?

And if you did, and then were caught in the arms of his best friend, wouldn’t you have a time

of it explaining? Sheila Moore was in this quandary, but she was innocent and a victim of

appearances.

What if you were married; and your husband’s family didn’t approve; and he had to go
to work

; and you were passed off as his father’s ward
;
and his friend fell in love with you

—

wouldn’t that give you something to think about? Sheila Moore had these troubles, but it was
not all trouble that came out of her “Hope Chest.”
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Means matrimony, of course—“The Hope Chest.” But
don’t think the marriage is

the end. Not when the hus-
band’s family are rich snobs
and the girl a common wait-
ress ! But she teaches them
some lessons in democracy
before she gets through.
Come and see her do it.

The New Art Film Company
presents '

DOROTHy
Gish

“]HEff0PS(HESf

^(^ammount^ictuf&

From the book by Mark Lee Luther
Adapted by M. M. Stearns
Directed by Elmer Clifton

Photographed by John Leezer

Mn

Also
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel
Picture, “The Gorge of Pagsangan*’

Paramount-Flagg Comedy,
“The Terrible, Awful. Dreadful West*'

Latest News Weeklies

Broadway at Main Street

Too dazed to take it
!”

Ice-cream sodas for two? Yes, but when the

rich young man saw the beautiful eyes of

the waitress who brought them, he hated to

take them out of her hands and so release her

for other customers. There they stood like a

couple of stuffed dummies. What did Cupid

do with them ?

The New Art Filmpresents Company

^(^aramoiint(^ictiir&

From the book by Mark Lee Luther
Adapted by M. M. Stearns

Directed by Elmer Clifton

Photographed by John Leezer

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture

“The Gorge of Pagsangan ”

Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “The Terrible, Awful, Dreadful West ’

Latest News Weeklies
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HELD UP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor CKarles S^id to be Making
an’ Appeal to Italy.
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Listing' her “hopes’

WAKE up, little girl! You’re
only a waitress in his

millionaire-father’s restaurant.

You know how to handle men,
do you? Believe you can put it

over his haughty family? All

right. Go to it!
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of Dorothy Gish’s New

Photoplay “The Hope Chest”

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

DOROTHY GISH’S

“THE HOPE CHEST”
SUPERB PICTURE

Story Brings to Light Many
Big Problems for Young

Married Folk

C UPPOSE you were just mar-
^ ried. Suppose you were look-

ed upon as one with high social

standing, and you had promised
to love honor and provide for one
oi your father’s working gfirls,

without his knowledge. Suppose
your father found it out and
forced you to separate from j’^our

wife. Suppose your cousin, who
is in love with you, tells you that

your wife has been seen at twelve
o’clock at night saying goodbye
to one of the most widely known
rogues of the city. Suppose you
later found your wife in his arms.
What would you do?

These are the problems that
confronted Tom Ballantyne, in

“The Hope Chest,’’Dorothy Gish’s

second Paramount picture which
will be shown at the
theatre next

Their solution by Ballantyne,
and the way Dorothy as the wife
accepts the solution constitutes
one of the most gripping mo-
ments of the play.

The girl was innocent. She
had met the man by accident but
her husband did not know that.

The next night when she was
found in this man’s arms, had her
husband been one moment sooner
he would have seen her struggling
with all her might to save herself

from being kissed. And she was
fainting when he found tbem.

Mark Lee Luther wrote the
book, and Elmer Clifton directed
the picture. The combination has
produced an offering that will be
called wonderful drama. It also

has wonderful comedy in it.

This is the second picture in

which Miss Gish is being starred
by Paramount, the first having
been “Battling Jane” a picture
which won for itself the best press

notices of any picture shown this

season,

DOROTHY GISH IS

DIFFERENT YET ALL

ALIKE ADMIRE HER

Famous Paramount .Star to be
Seen Here in New Picture

“The Hope Chest”

O be different from any one
else in the world and still to

be liked by every one who knows
you, is the desire of Dorothy Gish,

who will be seen in a picturiza-

tion of Mark Lee Luther’s book,

“The Hope Chest,” at the

theatre next

Miss Gish has created every

part of importance she has ever

played. She finds things to do

that are original, funny, and high-

ly entertaining. Her every action

is something that has never been

seen on any screen at any time,

and she has a new way of doing

everything that is done on the

stage.

While at work in the studio she

is a constant source of surprise to

every one around her. If she is

not “cutting up” with the direc-

tor or playing tricks on some one

she is sitting in some secluded

corner figuring out the next move
that will bring a round of

laughter from the company or in

many cases at her own expense.

Her director, Elmer Clifton,

says he never knows what she is

going to do next, and she very

enthusiastically agrees with him
and says she doesn’t either. Her
work on the screen is spontan-

eous, much of it entirely different

from the way it was rehearsed,

and every bit of it is natural.

In “The Hope Chest,” Miss

Gish has a delightful role, and her

support is made up of picked

players from the David W. Grif-

fith studio. George Fawcett, the

veteran actor, has an important

part, w'hile Richard Barthelmess

plays opposite to the star.
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NO THRILLS IN

YOUNG LIFE OF
DOROTHY GISH?

Was Attacked by U-Boats, In Air
Raids, Under Hun Fire

—

Mere Trifles

F) OROTHY GISH bemoans^ the fact that she never has
any narrow escapes like so many
other screen favorites, and is con-

stantly calling attention to the

adventures of other people. She
feels that her life is lived in vain.

All that has ever happened of

much importance to her is her
trip across the water to visit the

war.
While on the voyage across,

the steamship which by the way,
was the same one on which
General Pershing went to France,

was missed by four torpedoes.

On the way back the vessel was
shot at three times by submarines.

During iher stay in England she

was in five air raids. At Ham,
France, the locality in which the

company worked, she was con-

stantly under Hun fire. But still

Miss Gish does not feel that she

has had any excitement.

In “The Hope Chest,” the new

picture in which she will appear

at the theatre

next ,
she has an

accident at the opening of the

picture, but then it is one we are

told not to cry about. She spills

the milk. It has lots to do with

the story, too, which is a film ver-

sion of the novel by Mark Lee

Luther.

In this photoplay, Richard Bar-

thelmess, long in the support of

Marguerite Clark, appears as the

juvenile lead opposite Miss Gish.

This is Mr. Barthelmess’ eigh-

teenth picture in twenty-five

months of screen existence. He
has the part of Tom Ballantyne

while Miss Gish has the part of

Sheila. The picture was directed

by Elmer Clifton and photo-

graphed by John Leezer.





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

FINE PLAYERS IN

^THE HOPE CHEST^’

Dorothy Gish Well Supported
In New Photoplay

OROTHY GISH is splendidly
supported in her latest Para-

mount picture, “The Hope Chest,”
wliich will be shown at the

theatre next
Manager

who saw a private ex-
hibition of the picture at the
Paramount exchange states that
the players appearing- with Miss
Gish are well worth going to see,

even if there were no star as the
main attraction.

“Sam de Grasse, George Faw-
cett, 'Kate V. Toncray, Bertram
Grassby

; these are alone sufficient

to guarantee a quality produc-
tion,” says Manager
“and in addition there is the ever
winning little comedienne, Doro-
thy Gish, whose wonderful char-
acterization of ‘The Little Dis-
turber’ in David W. Griffith's

great war drama ‘Hearts of the
World’ made her famous.

“Then too, there is a new
actress, one who has never before
been seen in motion pictures. She
is Carol Dempster, a student of

Ruth Denis, and graduate of two
schools of preparatory training
for the stage. She portrays the
role of the jealous ward, Ethel
Hoyt. Miss Dempster is looked
upon as a coming star in her own
right. It is a charming picture.

Splendid Features

A GIRL’S devotion to the con-
tents of a Hope Chest; the

tender affection which is held in

every heart for the things that

Mother did
; these are features of

the picture in which Dorothy Gish
makes her second Paramount ap-

pearance at the theatre

this week. The story tells of

what might occur to any young-

woman, but the situations are

handled in such a manner that

there is a constant suspense and
wonderment as to what is to fol-

low. The support is excellent.

“THE HOPE CHEST”
MOST ATTRACTIVE

Said to Be Splendid Vehicle for

Dorothy Gish

T N the picturization of Mark
Lee Luther’s “The Hope

Chest,” Dorothy Gish carries the

same personality and character

that made her famous in “Hearts

of the World.” In many scenes

she uses almost the same cos-

tume, and the disdainful tossing

of her head
;
the chic and teasing

expressions that once brought

peals of laughter from the audi-

ence when she acted the “Little

Disturber” part
;
the whole indi-

viduality of her biggest success

are being- used to make this pic-

ture the most attractive in which

she has as 3^et appeared. It wdll be

displayed at the

theatre next

Director Elmer Clifton states

that the picture is like nothing

else ever done as to characteriza-

tion, pathos, sympathy and laugh-

ter. George Fawcett, the veteran

character actor, spent several

weeks rehearsing and advising

with Miss Gish as to the waj" in

wdiich certain scenes should be

played.

Grassby^s New Role

,

DERTRAM GRASSBY, a tal-

ented character actor both
on the stage and in pictures, car-

ries the part of the villain in

Dorothy Gish’s newest Para-
mount feature, “The Hope Chest,”
which is on view at the
theatre this week. The story, by
Mark Lee Luther, was changed
slightly and one of the characters
made to appear as a man who is

none too good morally. Mr.
Grassby says he is going to re-

fuse to play many more of these
parts as the public will soon be-
gin to look for a crook the minute
they see him on the screen.
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“THE HOPE CHEST^^

SPLENDID CAST

Dorothy Gish Pleased With Her
Support in Photoplay

^ ASTING a motion picture is

the first move that calls for

certain failure if badly done. And
it is a difficult thing to get good
actors to take small parts. Doro-
thy Gish was jubilant when the

casting director at her studio con-
vinced George Fawcett, the man
who played the original part of

“The Great John Ganton” on the

stage, both in England and
America, that the part of Lew
Pam in “The Hope Chest” whicli

will be shown at the

theatre next was
one which needed just such an
actor as Fawcett if it was to be
given the artistic treatment it de-

served.

Mr. Fawcett was for many

years a character actor on the

stage, and of late, in the pictures.

Flis agreement to play the part of

the old vaudeville performer in

“The Hope Chest,” came only

after careful study of the part

which has many possibilities, but

is short.

Others in the cast are Kate V.

Toncray, Bertram Grassby,

Richard Barthelmess and Sam de

Grasse. Carol Dempster is the

juvenile lady opposite Miss Gish.

Famous^Actress

TKATE V. TONCRAY, a

famous character actress,

splendidl}- supports Dorothy Gish

in “The Hope Chest,” her new
Paramount picture which is on

view at the theatre

this week. Miss Toncray began

her career on the stage, and her

work in D. W. Griffith’s pictures

in the past few years has won her

considerable fame. She has been

in several Artcraft and Paramount

pictures, and is playing a promi-

nent part in both of Miss Gish’s

current pictures.





EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIE

TRADER j^MARrt

FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“THE HOPE CHEST”

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheet

Rotogravure one-sheet

Photos
8 8x1 0-bIack-and-white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-colunm

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORPORATION

487 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK



MAIL CAMPAIGN
For the Exploitation of ‘‘The Hope Chest”

yh.ramowi'ifyj ^jTteaiye^

200 AAAINE AVE.
EDSE-WOOD
TEU. E0&6WOOD Eagi

Dear Miss Caruthers:

You know Sheila Moore — you've met her some-
where. She bobs up now and then and you're always
mighty glad to see her.

Sheila isn't a person — she's a type. She's
the last sort of girl whom you'd think unlucky, but
unlucky she is !

But Sheila just grins, passes off her hard lunk
with a quip — and saws wood ! That ' s why you like Sheila
so well.

Sheila Moore — an uncommon heroine is an uncom-
mon photoplay — is the character portrayed by
DOROTHY GISH in "THE HOPE CHEST.

"

She ' s an actress and — loses her j ob ! She
marries a millionaire and — loses her husband ! And
she wears a smile T

The merry little soul who played "The Little
Disturber" in "Hearts of the World" and the title role
in "Battling Jane," brings to the part of Sheila the
same reckless abandon that charcterized those famous
parts

.

You will like this picture — we are sure of that

.

Won't you come down to see it?

It's here all week, beginning Monday.

Yours very sincerely.

Manager.
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m
MAIL CAMPAIGN

For the Exploitation of “The Hope Chest”
Mail at least one of these Post-Cards to your Patrons.

ADVANCE
POST
CAPO
Ko. I

TO BE 9ENT
©DAYS BEFORE

• Show IMO

ADVAHCEj
POST '

CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE^

SHOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE ON DATB
OF SHOWING

PATB

DEARmadam:
Sheila Moore married a millionaire and--

lost her husband! Sheila never found a horse-
shoe in all her life !

Sheila is Dorothy Gish in a Paramount
Picture called "The Hope Chest.”

Sheila Moore possesses the same spirit <

that she displayed as "The Little Disturber" in
"Hearts of the World." All week.

Yours sincerely,

M.anac^qv

PEAR madam:
You've met Sheila Moore—the girl who

simply grins at hard luck. You're always
glad to see her again.

You liked Dorothy Gish as "Battling Jane."
You’ll like her just as much in "The Hope Chest,"
her latest Paramount Picture. All week.

Yours sincerely,

ana(^©k

DATE

DEAR madam:
Sheila Moore had all kinds of hard luck.

But Sheila was blessed with the gift of a grin.

Sheila Moore—Dorothy Gish in "The Hope
Chest"—exhibits that same spirit of reckless
good humor that made you laugh with her in
"Battling Jane." You can see "The Hop'e Chest,
A Paramount Picture—any day this week.

Yours sincerely,

Alatia^er
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“THE HOPE CHEST”

One Sheet

•sfg API*-.

DOROTHy GISH
THE HOPE CHEST

. A PAPAMoumr PicTOfte

One Sheet Three Sheet

Wfe MEW AE'T COt^PAMy

DOROTHy GISH
THE HOPE CHEST

-TlriT ()M4 tVHV-IVU 44V Vl'i^RVl

A paramount picture

Three Sheet Six Sheet



The Standard By Which All Other
December ReleasesWill Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled 'with a Paramount or Art-
craft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying by showing
any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCP\AFT Pictures

DOUGI.AS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA’
D. W GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B DeMILLE'S “THE SQUAW MAN”

Paramount Pictures

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOODBYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “SI RING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIBL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
TvIARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”
PAULINE FREDERICK ...“OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money In November

ENRICO CARUSO
ELSIE FERGUSON

ARTCIAAFT Pictures

“MY COUSIN”
“UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount- y4rtcrajt SpectaI

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Paramount Pictures

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases

Reputation To Maintain
{And They Can Do It!)

Have a

MARGUERITE CLARK
PAULINE FREDERICK
SPECIAL

“THE GOOSE GIRL’-
“THE ETERNAL CITY”
“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS"LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPn^j. JESSE l.LASKYMbpPnw CECIL B DEMlLLED/nxlSrCcTOnii

^-NEW YOUK_/ • J



How To Advertise

BRYANT WASHBURN
in

The14 ây ofa IVlan l4Tith a]\1aicf

CpaiainoiintCpicture^

FAMOUS PLATERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPrej. JESSE L.LASKYWcePne^ Q.ZZ\h'R.\yE'MlU£. Director Geneml

^-NEW YORIO • J



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Bryant Washburn in “The Way of a Man With a Maid”

BRYANT VASHBUTtN
i/The Va.y of d Man Vith d Mud'

J!

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

S FAMOUS PLAYERS-tASKY CORPORATION
AI»OLPHZUKORP«*JESSEt.LASlCrtA«*/>rwCSaiEP2MIIJJSPn«i»rOa«fit

a *-NrW YORK^J J

AD CUTS
and MATS

Facts Regarding Bryant Washburn’s Second Paramount

Photoplay “The Way of a Man With a Maid”
BRYANT WASHBURN, THE STAR

'HEN one has youth, good looks and talents,

it is no wonder that popularity and success

should come to the possessor of these most desir-

able qualities. This is especially true of those iden-

tified with the silent drama, but of the many there

are few indeed in motion pictures to whom has

come fame, and that popularity without which there

can be no success. Bryant Washburn belongs to

the latter category. Mr. Washburn’s artistic work

in “The Gypsy Trail,” his first Paramount starring

vehicle, established him as a screen favorite of no

insignificant proportions, and it is safe to predict

that his second photoplay, “The Way of a Man
With a Maid” in which he portrays the role of a

clerk who has a hard time of it try-

ing to live the life of a raconteur on

a salary of $21 a week, will vastly

accentuate his popularity with

Paramount audiences. Mr. Wash-
burn is a man of imposing phy-

sique, he is handsome and he has

talents of a high order. Gifted

with these prerequisites, it is to be

assumed that he will rise to great

heights in the profession his artis-

try now adorns.

THE SCENARIST

Known as a prolific and skillful writer for the

screen, Edith Kennedy made the picture ver-

sion of “The Way of a Man With a Maid.” Miss

Kennedy has to her credit “The Cruise of the Make
Believes,” Lila Lee’s first starring vehicle, “Mirandy

Smiles,” starring Vivian Martin and other Para-

mount successes. Miss Kennedy’s work is char-

acterized by skill of treatment, delicacy and flawless

continuity.

THE STORY

The story of “The Way of a Man With a Maid”

deals with Arthur McArney, a notions clerk

THE AUTHOR

I

DA M. EVANS, author of “The

Way of a Man With a Maid,” is

a widely known writer who lives in

Chicago. Several years ago she was
engaged in the notions and milli-

nery business in that city and later

she wrote stories about the clerks and stenograph-

ers that she knew so well. Her story, which has

now been picturized by Paramount for Mr. Wash-
burn’s second starring vehicle, was published in

the “Saturday Evening Post” and it scored an enor-

mous success.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats
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...13-15
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Back Cover
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18-19

THE DIRECTOR

Donald crisp directed Mr. Washburn in

“The Way of a Man With a Maid,” and this is

equivalent to saying that the work was well done,

for Mr. Crisp is widely known as one of the most

artistic directors in the silent drama. He directed

Julien Eltinge in a series of fine pictures, and many

of Wallace Reid’s successful photoplays, not to

speak of “The Goat,” Fred Stone’s famous picture.

His pictures are filled with pep and the irrepressible

who has a hard time of it living

the life of a man about town on a

salary of $21 a week. He meets

Elsa Owenson, a pretty stenog-

rapher and, of course, loves her.

His rival is Sankey, a wealthy

broker, whose prodigality makes

McArney look like a piker in Elsa’s

eyes. He has trouble in keeping

up his end of the contest for Elsa’s

hand, and his taxi and restaurant

bills appear staggering to him and

even to his pet kitten for which he

traded a ukelele. He makes an ap-

pointment with Elsa but is obliged

to break it when he is called upon

by Hallet, his office manager, to

work late at night. When Sankey

refers contemptuously to him as

a “three dollar a week clei'k with

run down heels,” he mortgages his

salary for weeks and invests $200 in fashionable

clothing. The first time he puts them on when he

has an engagement to escort Elsa to a Hallowe’en

party, he is required to work late at the office, but

reward comes to him in the form of a promotion

with a salary of $4,000 a year. Thus he goes to the

party, tells Sankey his tie is crooked, takes Elsa from

him, escorts her home in a taxi and she volubly pro-

tests when he cheerfully pays $10 for their ride, on

the ground that it might buy them a piece of furni-

ture for their home. But with a new job with in-

creased salary and a beautiful bride in prospect,

why worry about trifles ?

THE SUPPORT
TV /IJR. WASHBURN’S support in this photoplay

lVl*is excellent. Wanda Hawley, who supported

him in “The Gypsy Trail” again is his leading wo-

man in this picture. Other excellent players in the

cast include Fred Goodwin, Clarence Geldart, Jay
JCU p:n.. 171. XT,^:ii
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire Original

Stories on Bryant Washburn or on “The Way of a Man with a Maid.”

A Paramount Picture.

Bryant Washburn, Paramount Star, Says He Likes to

Mix Up His Characters and Then Forget Self as he Plays

Popular Screen Star Has Splendid Role in His Second Starring Vehicle **The Way
of a Man With a Maid** Soon to be Shown in this City.

B
ryant washburn is a

film star who does not like to

play the same type of hero time

after time. “I like to mix my char-

acters up,” he said recently in an

interview. “It’s the only way for

an actor to do if he would keep his

work fresh and interesting. To go

on doing the same sort of role

means the ruination of an actor’s

art in time. I try to sink myself

into every role I play, so that I be-

come the man I interpret on the

screen. For the time being Bryant

Washburn ceases to exist—it is the

man I’m playing who lives.”

Washburn’s work in Cecil B. de

Mille’s Artcraft Picture, “Till I

Come Back to You” stamped him

as a dramatic actor of skill and in-

telligence. Then came “The Gypsy
Trail,” his first Paramount Picture,

and in that he interpreted a char-

acter of an entirely different sort,

a quiet young man who longs to

be a hero. Now comes his second

Paramount, “The Way of a Man
With a Maid,” which will be shown
at the theatre next

and once more he gives a charac-

terization of distinct individuality.

With each picture Washburn’s

success grows and the reason for it

is easy to find. He is intelligent,

and he is always studying to im-

prove his work. To see him play

Arthur McArney in “The Way of

a* Man With a Maid” is to see a

performance that for freshness

and originality stand out with the

best that the screen has to offer

to-day.

' The contract recently made by

the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-

poration with Mr. Washburn adds

another notable name to the long

list of Paramount and Artcraft

stars which was further lengthened

a few months ago by the addition

of Fred Stone, John Barrymore,

Ethel Clayton, Shirley Mason, Dor-

othy Gish and Lila Lee. Under the

terms of the contract, Mr. Wash-
burn will make eight Paramount

pictures during the coming year, of

which “The Gypsy Trail” was the

first and “The Way of a Man With

a Maid,” the second.

“Mr. Washburn’s engagement,”

said Mr. Lasky, “is one of the most

satisfactory, not only to the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation but to

the public, of all the recent addi-

tions to our forces. There is a

scarcity of light comedy stars on

the screen—artists of the type rep-

resented by Douglas Fairbanks and

George M. Cohan, or combining

their characteristics to a certain de-

gree—and as such Mr. Washburn
is prominent among the limited few

who may be said to possess real

merit.

“Like Mr. Fairbanks and Mr.

Cohan he laid the foundation for

his later success on the speaking

stage. It was in 1907 that he be-

gan his stage career, appearing in

several successes with George Faw-
cett, and it is an interesting coinci-

dence that this announcement of

his engagement should come on the

heels of the appearance of Mr.

Fawcett in a prominent role in D.

Wr Griffith’s Artcraft presentation

of ‘The Great Love,’ which has

proved a nation-wide success.

Later he appeared as a star in his

own right in ‘The Fighter.’
”

Mr. Washburn’s motion picture

career started in 1911 with Essa-

nay, for which company he made
many comedies of uniform excel-

lence including “Skinner Bubble,”

“Skinner’s Baby,” “Promised

Land,” “The Golden Idiot,” “The

Fibbers,” etc., and “The Girl God
Made for Jones,” “Skinner’s Dress

Suit” and others. His more recent

appearances have been as a Pathe

star.

Mr. Washburn’s strongest quali-

fication in addition to his undoubt-

ed talent and good looks, is his per-

sonality. He is one of the most

likeable men, on or off the screen,

that one could find in a month’s

travel. And he puts this across so

effectively that his audiences never

fail to “get it.” His forte is light

comedy, with a touch of pathos,

though he has played deep-dyed

villains and can do robust leads as

well.

There is no question but what

under the present auspices, Bryant

Washburn will develop even great-

er qualities as an actor, for he is

young enough to grow and has the

capacity for such growth. Further-

more, he is a man of exemplary

habits, a lover of home life, and a

student. Put these things together

and it is evident that the screen is

decidedly the gainer by his pres-

ence in the galaxy of film luminar-

ies.
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Cast and Story “The Way of a Man With a Maid”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Bryant Washburn’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

“The Way of a Man With a Maid” a Delightful Para-

mount Photoplay for Popular Bryant Washburn

Story Deals With The Trials of a Notions Clerk Who Seeks in Vain to Live the Life

of a Raconteur at $21 a Week But Who Wins Out in the End.

A rthur McArney, a ship-

ping clerk at $21 per week, is

discontented with his lot, but he

reminds himself that many an-

other young chap is getting along

nicely with $10 or $12 a week, and

is happy. He is laid of¥ occasion-

ally during dull times but he

doesn’t mind that much, for it en-

ables him to see the ball games.
One night, at the Purple Gon-

dola restaurant, whither he had
been invited by his friend Bick Ol-

son, of the Continental Notion
Company, where Arthur hopes
some day to be employed, he meets
Elsa Owenson, a beautiful stenog-

rapher and instantly falls in love

with her. Among her admirers is

Sankey, a fat wealthy broker.

Sankey pays his devoirs to Elsa

who views hiiti with greater toler-

ance than Arthur cares for. Ar-
thur takes Elsa home in a taxi and
to meet a bill of $10.20, he gives up
his last four dollars and his watch
to the chauffeur who accepts both
with the remark that “there’s one
born every minute.”

Arthur borrows money from
Bick to keep him going through the

week, and the latter incidentally ad-

vises him that Elsa is a pretty good
girl for a man with $21 per “to

pass up.” Arthur cannot appre-

ciate this advice, and when, the

next day, he is laid off and threat-

ens to quit for good, Hallett, his

manager treats him coldly. In-

stead of redeeming his watch from
the chauffeur on pay day, Arthur
buys flowers for Elsa. He intend-

ed buying $3 bunches, but when
Sankey buys $10 ones, he gets ex-

travagant and buys one at that

price too. Then he gets to Elsa’s

side first and when Sankey comes

1

“THE WAY OF A MAN!
WITH A MAID”

The Cast

Arthur McArney, a Shipping

Clerk ...Bryant Washburn
Elsa Owenson, a Stenographer

Wanda Hawley

Bick Olsen, Arthur’s Friend
Fred Goodwins

Hallett, an Office Manager
Clarence Geldart

Sankey, a Broker

Jay Dwiggins

Gladys Bessie Eyton

Bill Billy Elmer

Elsa’s Father . . . .James Neill

with his bouquet, Arthur is gratified

to discover that Sankey’s flowers

are turned down while his are re-

tained. Arthur is obliged to work
at the office evenings and this dis-

gusts him so that when Bick inti-

mates that he may get him a good
job with the Continental, he is half

inclined to accept. He is offered

an increase of salary by Bick, and
when Arthur mentions this offer to

Hallett, the latter meets it with an

offer to increase Arthur’s pay to

$30 a week. Arthur is elated at his

good fortune for now he will be

able to have far better times with

Elsa.

But Hallett insists that Arthur
shall work over time and put more
“pep” into his work. He trades a

ukelele for a kitten and makes the

animal his pet. About every tenth

dav he meets Elsa at the restaurant

and, to prevent* her from meeting

Sankey, he invites her to a Hallow-

e’en party, even though it will

cost him $25. Sankey is infuriated

at Elsa’s preference for a “three

dollar a week clerk with run down
heels” and he 'narrowly escapes

having his nose punched in pub-

lic. As he dances with Elsa he

sees his run down heels in a mir-

ror and he pledges his wages for

weeks to come to raise $200 which

he invests in clothes and shoes.

On the night of the Hallowe’en

party, Arthur is arrayed in his best

and is about to meet Elsa when he

receives a message from the office

to work that evening. It is a severe

trial, but he responds. Later

li.allett informs him that his course

has been satisfactory and that he

has been made manager of the

Branch office at $4,000 a year.

Arthur rushes to the Purple Gon-
dola, carrying his kitten in a basket

and which he leaves with Bill, the

chauffeur. He sees Elsa with

Sankey, and placing his face close

to that of the broker he growls at

him significantly whereupon San-

key retreats, in fright. Arthur
gives Elsa his arm, tells Sankey his

tie is on crooked and marches out

with Elsa to the taxi.

As the taxi speeds on, Arthur
tells Elsa of his great love for her.

She responds that he had paid so

little attention to her that she fear-

ed he would not love her as abund-
antly as she loves him. The kitten

meows at this and is rescued.

When they reach home, Elsa is in-

dignant that a charge of $10 should

he made, but which Arthur pays

without a murmur. Why should

he, when he has four thousand per

and a beautiful wife like Elsa in

prospect? Bill is right when he re-

marks wisely to the stars as Elsa

and Arthur trip away arm in arm,

that “that girl’s going to marry

that fellow.”

5
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PRESS REVIEWS
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Bryant Washburn’s New Photoplay “The Way of a Man with a Maid.”

A Paramount Picture.

Bryant Washburn Has Delightful Role in His New Para-
mount Picture, ^^The Way of a Man With a Maid^^

I
T is difficult to place “The Way
of a Man With a Maid,” the new

Paramount Picture starring Bry-

ant Washburn, which opened at the

theatre yesterday, for some-

how it doesn’t fit into any class. It

is too individual to be classified,

for it has comedy and pathos, and
once or twice it almost verges on
tragedy. But it is entirely human,
its characters are never puppets,
but always living, breathing peo-
ple that we can understand and
sympathize with. In that lies its

charm, for instead of giving us a
complicated, highly dramatic plot

the author has taken a group of
people, shown us their faults and
foibles, as well as their virtues,

and the result is not only entertain-

ment but also a very high quality

of art.

It is the opinion of those who
saw the picture that the screen

needs more photoplays like “The
Way of a Man With a Maid.” In
these highly wrought times, when
the efforts of motion picture writ-

ers to get “punch” into their dra-

mas often results in a rather

strained effect, it is refreshing to

find anything as unpretentious and
refreshing as this picture. The in-

terpretation of the story is of the

Bryant Washburn

RYANT WASHBURN’S sec-

ond starring vehicle, “The Way
of a Man With a Maid,” attracted

an immense audience to the

theatre where it was presented for

the first time in this city yesterday.

It is needless to say that all who
saw Mr. Washburn in “The Gypsy
Trail,” his first Paramount picture,

were delighted by his whimsical
characterization of a clerk working
for a small salary, in this charm-
ing narrative by Ida M. Evans.
The story of “The Way of a

Man With a Maid” deals with Ar-

highest order, too, acting and di-

recting being combined skillfully in

a way to get the most from the

story.

Bryant Washburn gives us one

of his best screen portraits in the

character of McAmey, the $21 dol-

lar a week Chicago clerk, who falls

in love with a pretty little stenog-

rapher with extravagant taste. He
shows us how McArney, who is an
average young man, is spurred on
to advance himself in his work by
his deep love for the girl. He
works overtime to get money to

spend on her, confronts his em-
ployer and demands a raise; and
gradually, as he gets more money
and new clothes he acquires self

confidence and a feeling of dis-

tinction.

And finally, when he is in a posi-

tion where he can propose to the

girl and she accept him, a new twist

is given to the story. The girl’s

extravagance disappears as if by
magic when she finds that she is

going to marry the young man.
She is suddenly shocked by a $10

taxi bill. What, pay $10 for a taxi

ride—how extravagant ! Aren’t

there street cars ? She turns to

him. “Why,” she says “ten dol-

lars would buy a—a piece of fur-

s Picture, The W
a Maid” Big Hit.
thur McArney, a notions clerk who
has a hard time of it living the life

of a man about town on a salary of

$21 a week. He meets Elsa Owen-
son, a pretty stenographer and of

course, loves her. His rival is

Sankey, a wealthy broker, whose
prodigality makes McArney look

like a piker in Elsa’s eyes.

He has trouble in keeping up his

end of the contest for Elsa’s hand,

and h|is taxi and restaurant bills

appear staggering to him and even
to his pet kitten for which he traded

a ukelele. He makes an appoint-

niture for our house.”

And McArney is suddenly de-

lighted, while the taxi driver looks

at the stars and remarks wisely,

“That girl’s goin’ to marry that

feller.”

There is an individuality about
Bryant Washburn’s acting that is

making him one of the most popu-
lar young men of the screen and in

“The Way of a Man With a Maid”
he is at fiis best. Wanda Hawley
appears as Elsa Owenson, the

stenographer-heroine, and once
more this beautiful little actress

gives an unmistakably clever per-

formance.

Fred Goodwins, whose work in

Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

has received favorable mention,

plays Bick Allen, the chum of Mc-
Arney, in a satisfactory way and
Clarence Geldart, Bessie Eyton, Jay
Dwiggins, Billy Elmer and James
Neill all do excellent acting in their

respective parts. Donald Crisp di-

rected the picture and proved once

more that he is one of the cleverest

of the younger directors, while

Henry Kotani has given the picture

excellent photography. The scen-

ario was by Edith Kennedy from a

story by Ida M. Evans, which ap-

peared in the “Saturday Evening
Post.”

ay of a Man With

ment with Elsa, but is obliged to

break it when he is called upon by
Hallett, his office manager, to work
late at night.

When Sankey refers contemptu-
ously to him as a “three dollar a
week clerk with run down heels,”

he mortgages his salary for weeks
and invests $200 in fashionable

clothing. The first time he puts

them on when he has an engage-

ment to escort Elsa to a Hallowe’en
party, he is required to work late

at tfie office, but reward comes to

Continued—On Page 15
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'In reply to, a question l>y Senator’ Nor^^
4he .fr^dJra^ikan said that' Jiist ohe.

air ipaehlne equipped with a liJjqrty mo-
tor; ftjkd^een^jpped to fYaneq tor t^e

AViett^ 'and notlfled^rs. Maivin.-, ’I'no'

'dhtld waa placed in care of Mrd. Meyer.
Police ifivestl^attbii 'Up to late last

nigiit -liad.^fail^d ' to .^^cloiae^the Identity
of the " 1-ennie " mentioned' Jrt' the let-
ter left by McOani)&

=i"

ivas finally Sruc\t oy one oY the. pro^
pellers. One of the propeller blades,was
found to be 'marked and sllshtly bent
A detailed examination of the marks on
the h*ill sh,ow£- they .were. not mqde'hy
the .vessel' aitrlhlhs a submarine.'N

Broadw^ at Main Street

P
//V

//

Jesse L.Lesley
^f'cserrts

TheWayofaManmthaMaid”
^C^cucumimlQ^kture

By Ida M. Evans Scenario by Edith M. Kannady
Directed by Donald Crisp

Strand
THEATRE

Why did the man bring a cat along?

No, it is not a joke: Honestly, you never

could guess the real reason. So—why not

come and see the picture ? It’s a dandy

!

4fso

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, "The Hades of Hokkaido"

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy, "The Cook"

kp i you’ve got the price !

”

Suppose you drew
down just twenty-one

bucks per week!
And every night you
took your sweetheart

out, you had to blow
the whole twenty-
one ! What would
you do about it ?

Jesse L. Lasky
presents '

Bryantl^shbum
**The WayOfAMan

WithAMaid*'

(^(mmounl^icture-

By Ida M. Evans
Scenario by Edith Af, Kennedy

Directed by Donald Crisp

Also

—

Paramount-Burton Holmes
Travel-Picture

"The Hades of Hokkaido"

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy
"The Cook”

FRUITS OF CONQUEST
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REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.
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an’ Appeal to Italy.
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Advertising Cuts And Mats

MOTION PICTURP
^ Pil»ECTol>Y

iflPICTURES THAT AR^ PLAYING

^EST SIDE
h St. to 42d St.

AT ^OTH ST.

tx^Tht Bejjt ofBer^
EIGHTH AVENUffl

25TH STREET.

DPERA HOUSE i‘5,rst

r—Th& Beast Of Berlin"

^THE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

arc 8TH AVK. AT 42D ST,
Continuous 1 to 11. '

IM In “BOUOH ft READT^'
itc, lnc1udlt\g

P F Eighth Avo. * l«th St.^ ^ Cent. 18 Noon to 11 P.M.

IRADT in “THE TRAP."
,

‘HR WOIgAN IN WEB.

EST SIDE
St. to 86th, St.

liyiBTWADW*"®
*l77'IH5TRta

iBwa- “Honop of HI* How.'
» Riders ot tho Night. •

8TH AVENGE
' AT 44TH STREET

RDEN SpiOB^d SinBW
EATRE

^EST SIDE
St. to 125Ht St.

mOADWAY ATiSWit
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

•THE HONOR OF. HIS HOUSS*
VIOLA DANA in

"RIDEBS OF'TBE HWiHT*

:OMEDY 373‘» 3d Ave.
JAXISRBO4 Tbo' Throe of IDs’
ITOBV COMEDY

^wlcheater Av.'& 16!8tSt
’ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL"
TH CUFFORD
. QUILT OF 8ILENOE**

[EATRE; 4048 Third Av.

iscale in **Madaipe Who ?”

ttsWm

4PLIN tD 'Ciwe Me, Chirlie*

,OVE ia ‘^e CroM Bearer”

RFSCENT

y Heights Section

RANY ST. JOHN-8 PL. ft1>ADI1 ALBANY AVB.
ucale in *’Withio the Cap”

A. 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social Hypocritet”

idford Section

)1IIM Pulton Street.MWiTJ Continuous ItollP.;

AMFARNUM
MISERABLES"

^IA»' 718 Nostrand Ave.

)MAS. "Betty Takes .a Hisd"

Jesse L.Lasky
^rcssrrt^

liYAHT Wl!
IN

it

TheWayofaManwMiaMaid"
^^am/munt^ictum

By Ira M, Evans
Scenario by Edith M. Kennedy Directed by Donald CHep

Of course, you don’t think the

man’s just trying to be nice to the

girl. You know his kind! But
don’t worry. She can play the

game, tool

Don’t miss this lifelike picture

of the modern city.

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel-Picture
“The Hades of Hokkaido”

Paramount -Arbuckle Comedy, “The Cook”
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NEW STAND
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FRANK BEKHAN in "LOAl
dth.Bpis. "THE WOMAN IN
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CABLYLE BLACKWELL In

OUT." "THE EAGLE’^

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
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BIUE BURKE in “Eve’
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“The Kaiser—^The Beast

HALSEY THEATRE
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

‘‘The Way of a Man with a Maid,” Starring Bryant WashWrn.

A Paramount Picture.

BRYANT WASHBURN’S
NEW PHOTOPLAY IS

CHARMING COMEDY

“The Way of a Man With a

Maid” Is a Delightful

Human Interest Story

T hat versatile young screen

star, Bryant Washburn, has a

human interest comedy in “The

Way of a Man With a Maid,” and

the story'' originally appeared in

“The Saturday Evening Post,”

where Bryant himself read it and
set about securing screen rights. It

is a Paramount picture and will be

shown at the theatre next

It introduces Arthur McArney,
a $21 dollar a week clerk, as the

chief figure, and shows his romance
with Elsa Owenson, an extravag-

ant, blonde little stenographer. Ar-
thur McArney is shown as a very

ordinary young man, satisfied with

his weekly wage until the expensive

Elsa comes into his life. ' Then he

has to hustle to corral enough
money to show her a good time and
from this situation the story de-

velops to a charming and unex-

pected ending.

Bryant Washburn is said to be

at his best as the young clerk.

Wanda Hawley plays Elsa Owen-
son and Ered Goodwins, who has

done excellent work in recent Para-

mount Pictures, appears as Bick

Olsen, McArney’s chum. Others
who play important roles are Bes-

sie Eyton, Clarence Geldart, Jay
Dwiggins, Billy Elmer and James
Neill.

Donald Crisp, who directed the

picture has shown on numerous oc-

casions that he is one of the clever-

est of film bosses when it comes to

getting human touches out of com-
edies, and he is reported to have
done an excellent piece of work in

directing “The Way of a Man With
a Maid.” Charles Schoenbaum
was the cameraman. The scenario

was written by Edith Kennedy from
the short story by Ida M. Evans.
Frank Richardson assisted Mr.
Crisp with the direction.

REMEMBER FUNNY
FRED GOODWINS IN
PICKFORD PICTURE?

He Supports Bryant Wash-
burn in “The Way of a

Man With a Maid”

DO you remember the funny

young man-about-town who ap-

peared with Norman Kerry in sup-

port of Mary Pickford in “Amaril-

ly of Clothes-line Alley”? That
was Fred Goodwins. Goodwins is

an Englishman and he has brought

a new type of comedy to the screen.

His excellent work with Douglas
Fairbanks in “Mr. Fixit” will also

be remembered.
Now, in “The Way of a Man

With a Maid,” the new Paramount
Picture in which Bryant Wash-
burn is starred, which will be

shown at the theatre next

Mr. Goodwins again comes
into his own with a charmingly con-

ceived screen portrait of one Bick

Olsen, a clerk, and the friend of

Arthur Mcx\rney, played by Bry-
ant Washburn.

Bick was one of these get-there

boys, one of those “DO-it-Now”
fellows, and he instilled something
of his pep into McArney. With
Wanda Hawley, and the other

members of a splendid company,
Mr. Goodwins gives Washburn
splendid support in this new Para-

mount Picture.

Talented Scenarist

Edith Kennedy, who made
the screen version of “The Way

of the Man With a Maid,” the new
Paramount Picture in which Bry-

ant Washburn is starring, at the

theatre this week is a pro-

lific and skillful screen writer. She

has to her credit, “The Cruise of

the Make Believes,” Lila Lee’s first

starring vehicle, “Mirandy Smiles”
and “Jane Goes a Wooing,” two
Paramount Pictures starring Viv-
ian Martin, and numerous other
Paramount successes.

LOVE CHUCKLES AT
SKIMPY PURSE IN
THESE RAPID DAYS

This Is Proved by Bryant
Washburn in “The Way of

a Man With a Maid”

I

T all started at the Purple Gon-
dola restaurant where Arthur

McArney had gone at the invitation

of his friend, Bick Olsen. Both
boys were clerks, and at the restaur-

ant they met Elsa Owenson, a

pretty, pert stenographer. At the

meeting McArney fell in love with

her, but as his salary was small he

had to prod himself along to think

of ways of getting enough money
together to take the extravagant

Elsa out to dinners and dances.

The efifect this has on him is to

stimulate his ambition and make
him forge ahead in his work, while

as for Elsa, the moment that Mc-
Arney asks her to marry him all

her extravagance disappears as if

by magic, for the man she is going

to marry must save money.
This story makes a delightful

screen vehicle for Bryant Wash-
burn in “The Way of a Man W'ith

a Maid,” his second Paramount
Picture, which will be shown at the

theatre next and
Wanda Hawley gives a charming
impersonation of the little stenog-

rapher. Jay Dwiggins, Billy El-

mer, James Neill, also are in the

cast. You know them all if you’re

a film fan, for their work is fam-
ous in Paramount and Artcraft

Pictures, as three of the cleverest

character actors before the public.

Billy Elmer has done excellent

work in Paramount pictures star-

ring Vivan Martin, Charles Ray
and Enid Bennett. In “The Way
of a Man With a Maid,” Elmer ap-

pears as a hard boiled taxi driver,

Dwiggins is a stodgy little broker,

who is in love with a pretty young
girl and James Neill is an irate

father. A wonderful combination
of character talent.

\
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ADVANCE PREISS STORIES—Continued

WANDA HAWLEY IS
CHARMING PLAYER

Supports Mr. Washburn in

“The Way of a Man
With a Maid”

Admirers of Wanda Hawley

—and they are legion—will be

delighted to know that this beauti-

ful little golden haired actress ap-

pears opposite Bryant Washburn in

his new picture “The Way of a

Man With a Maid” and in it Miss

Hawley gives a delightful charac-

terization of a pretty and spend-

thrift little stenographer, who
promptly reforms when she learns

that the young man who is spend-

ing large sums of money on her is

going to marry her. As soon as

that happens her point of view

changes and she remonstrates with

him for spending ten dollars for a

taxi ride.

“Just think,” she says, “that ten

dollars would buy a—a piece of fur-

niture for our house.”

“The Way of a Man With a

Maid” is a delightful story, refresh-

ingly original and human, and

Wanda Hawley and Bryant Wash-
burn, who plays a young notions

clerk, and who is in love with the

stenographer-heroine, do some ex-

cellent acting. Miss Hawley ap-

peared as leading woman for

Bryant Washburn in his first

Paramount Picture. “The Gypsy
Trail” and she will be remembered
for her splendid acting in Cecil B.

de Mille’s Artcraft Picture, “We
Can’t Have Everything.”

Bessie Eyton, who plays an im-
portant part in “The Way of a

Man With a Maid” which will be
shown at the theatre next

, is an actress who has been
a star in her own right and whose
acting always places her among
the most skillful players on the

screen.

PRESS2REVIEW—Cofltinued From Page 7

DONALD CRISP IS
FAMOUS DIRECTOR

Did Fine Work in “The Way
of a Man With

a Maid”

Donald crisp is one of the

most versatile and artistic di-

rectors in the country. It was he

who directed Julian Eltinge in a

series of successful pictures. Later,

he directed Wallace Reid in “Be-
lieve Me, Xantippe,” “Less Than
Kin,” “The Firefly of France.”
Then Fred Stone, the highest sal-

aried musical comedy star in the

country came west to take a flier

in Paramount pictures and Crisp

tightened his belt, rolled up his

sleeves and bossed the famous com-
edian in “The Goat.”

After- finishing those pictures

Crisp went on a well deserved va-

cation and then he went back with
his oldtime pep and skill to direct

Bryant Washburn in that buoyant
young star’s second Paramount
Picture, “The Way of a Man With
a Maid.” In this picture which
will be shown at the theatre

next both Crisp and Wash-
burn are at their best. They are

both young men, and “The Way of

a Man With a Maid” is a young
man’s story, true to life and de-

cidedly individual, with all the

spirit of confident, independent
youth expressed throughout.

Delightful Photoplay

B
ryant washburn’s sec-

ond Paramount photoplay,

“The Way of a Man With a Maid,”

which is being displayed at the

theatre this week, is in every

respect a delightful photoplay. It

is a picturization of Ida M. Evan’s

famous story which appeared in

the “Saturday Evening Post” and
its various situations are highly en-

joyable. Beautiful Wanda Hawley
is Mr. Washburn’s leading woman
in this production.

might buy them a piece of furni-

ture for their home. But with a

new job with increased salary and
a beautiful bride in prospect, why
worry about trifles?

The support of Mr. Washburn
in this photoplay was in every way
excellent. Wanda Hawley was the

leading woman and she portrayed

1 ^
.

“THAT’S THE STORY!”
QUOTH MR. WASHBURN

That’s Why “The Way of a
Man With a Maid” Was

Written

S
OMETIME ago Bryant Wash-
burn read a splendid story in

the “Saturday Evening Post,” and
it impressed him greatly.

“There’s a story I want to do on
the screen,” said Bryant enthusias-

tically. “I can just see that char-

acter, Arthur McArney, the $21 a
week clerk. I want to play him.”
The result was that the Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation bought
the picture rights from Ida M.
Evans, the author, and under the

title of “The Way of a Man With
a Maid” the story will be seen as

Washburn’s next Paramount star-

ring vehicle, at the theatre

next

Ida M. Evans, the author, is a

widely known writer who lives in

Chicago. Several years ago she

was engaged in the notions and
millinery business in that city, and
she was starting to write stories

about the clerks and stenograph-
ers that she knew so well. The
stories were unusual in plot and de-

velopment, but more than that, they

became popular with a large num-
ber of readers.

Ida M. Evans has been compared
to O. Henry in her original, fresh

way of handling story material.

But really she has created stories

that are distinctively her own and
“The Way of a Man With a Maid”
is one of her best.

A Great Picture

The popular verdict here is that

“The Way of a Man With a

Maid,” Bryant Washburn’s sec-

ond Paramount starring vehicle

which is on view at the the-

atre this week, is that it is a great

picture. It is a splendid comedy
and teaches some valuable lessons

to young folk of this extravagant
age.

the role of a pretty stenographer

with expensive tastes, with rare ar-

tistry. Fred Goodwins, who is now
in an English training camp, was

excellent, while fine work was done

by Clarence Geldart, Bessie Eyton,

Jay Dwiggins, Billy Elmer and

others.

him in the form of a promotion
with a salary of $4,000 a year.

Thus he goes to the party, tells

Sankey his tie is crooked, takes

Elsa from him, escorts her l}ome in

a taxi "and she volubly protests

when he cheerfully pays $10 for

their ride, on the ground that it
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”

^(^ammountQ>icture-

OBTAIN ABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three Sheets
One Six-Sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one>colunin
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE* NEW YORK

17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “The Way of a Man With a Maid"

ED6&WOOD ii-L..
TEu.EOGeWOOD 5291

Dear Madam:

We are more than pleased to inform you that

Bryant Washburn, one of the most popular and talented

screen players in the country, will be seen in his

second Paramount starring vehicle, "The Way of a

Man with a Maid," at our theatre next

This photoplay is a picturization of Ida M,

Evans' superb story, which was published in the

Saturday Evening Post some months ago and deals with

a young clerk who has a hard time trying to get

along with his salary of $21 a week and compete

with a millionaire rival in the love of a pretty

stenographer. How he wins out in the end is

charmingly told.

There is much wholesome comedy in this enter-

taining picture, Mr, Washburn is supported by

beautiful Wanda Hawley and other excellent screen

players. We cordially recommend this photoplay to

you and urge you to attend the premier display.

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page

18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “The Way of a 'Man With a Maid”

advance
POST
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9DAY9 BEFORE

SMOW IMO

ADVANCE
POST
CAR'D
No. *3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINQ

ADVICE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVBON DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19

DATS

madam:
C '

We are pleased to announce that
Bryant Washburn, the new Paramount star, will
be seen in his second photoplay under the
Paramount trade-mark, "The Way of a Man with
a Maid," at our theatre next This
is an admirable picture and should be a great
attraction to our patrons.

Yours sincerely,

y^anac^ei'

date

BEAUMADm:
The announcement that Bryant Washburn

will appear at our theatre next in

"The Way of a Man with a Maid," his second
Paramount starring vehicle, has evoked much
anticipatory comment among our clientele.
This is a superb picture and well worth seeing.

Yours sincerely.

DATE

DE/mMAmjc:
We beg to inform you that Bryant Washburn,

the new Paramount star, will be seen in "The

Way of a Man With a Maid, " his second Para-

mount starring vehicle, at our theatre today.

We will be pleased to welcome you at the

premier showing of this splendid photoplay.

Yours sincerely,

M-anacjer
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ADVERTISING POSTERS

FOR

“THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

,
BHV/JHT 'JyWSMBURN

TheVavOf A^ManV(thA Maid

A UAOAMOUNT PICTURE

One Sheet

JE55E L. LASKX

tVAN#

<«<s?niMit'»*r(MrK H. uttmrin

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Six Sheet

One Sheet

Three Sheet Three'Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY ...A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. .... BOUND IN MOROCCO
GRIFFITH’S THE GREAT LOVE
PAULINE FREDERICK ... FEDORA
WILLIAM S. HART RIDDLE GAWNE
BILLIE BURKE ..... IN PURSUIT OF POLLY
DOROTHY DALTON GREEN EYES
DE MILLE’S .... TILL I COME BACK TO YOU
ENID BENNETT THE MARRIAGE RING

STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE ON THE QUIET
E. FERGUSON HEART OF THE WILDS
WALLACE REID THE SOURCE
E. CLAYTON THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
SPECIAL THE HUN WITHIN
LILA LEE THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES
D. FAIRBANKS HE COMES UP SMILING
M. CLARK OUT OF A CLEAR SKY
D. DALTON VIVE LA FRANCE
FRED STONE THE QOAT
SHIRLEY MASON COME ON IN
VIVIAN MARTIN HER COUNTRY FIRST
M. PICKFORD JOHNNA ENLISTS
CHARLES RAY : . . THE LAW OF THE NORTH
ENID BENNETT COALS OF FIRE

Success Series (Re-Issues) for September

M. PICKFORD THE EAGLE’S MATE
M. CLARK WILDFLOWER
SPECIAL THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
P. FREDERICK ZAZA
G. FARRAR CARMEN



William A. Brady’s

LITTLE
WOMEN

A Paramount-Artcraft Special

How To Advertise It

; FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZHKORPrej. JESSE Vice Pr^. CECHB.DEMIIJ£2)/>vcfti^c;7C/Hi

YORIO



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

FOR

i

“LITTLE WOMEN”

Little 'Vbmen.

LITTLE WOMEM^ Qommoant-G^en^^fi^

He's Dwakin^ love to Me p' '

^''LITTLE WOMEN" ' Q^ifarwunl-G>icn^^fi€aJ

‘LITTLE

• Tbit -waj veil done, Jo'

‘LITTLE. 'VOMEM' 3iit 94Y that. Beth.

‘LITTLE WOMEM QiimocKi-Gtn$.^t^

LITTLE VOMEN
(T*

f gp^jwW

WOMEN' LITTLE ^VOMEN''LITTLE VOME><'
Q'anm^-Gtnfl^fi^d 'WilliAm A.BfjOy ^fvrts

Little Vomen'
Qiammount ^pcad

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Yow Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKV CORPORATION
« ADOLPH ZUKORPnAj£SSELLASKYr>c*Prvi:C£ClLaDEMlli£^/rK«rC<mnt£
y OjfiW YORIO • J

AD CUTS
and MATS

Chats With Exhibitors on the New Paramount-Artcraft

Special Picture, ^^Little Women^^

Announcement of the

forthcoming presentation by

any exhibitor of “Little Women,”
a picturization of the world famed

novel by Louisa M. Alcott, is

bound to attract widespread at-

tention. What woman or girl has

not read this superb story which

has been translated into more

languages than have the works of

Charles Dickens? It is a splendid

screen subject, one of such whole-

some sweetness and purity, that

it is almost certain to insure re-

cord business at any playhouse.

Louisa May Alcott, Author

Louisa may alcott,
author of “Little Women” and

many other celebrated stories,

was born in Germantown, Pa.,

on November 29, 1832 and died

in Boston on March 6, 1888. She

wrote “Little Women” in 1868

and her success as an author

dated from that year. In this

immortal work. Miss Alcott placed

in attractive and enduring story

form many of the sayings and do-

ings of herself and sisters. The
story was written in the famous

Alcott home ' in Concord, Mass.,

which, thanks to the Alcott Me-
morial Committee, stands just as

it was when Miss Alcott penned

her famous stories within its walls.

The interior of the home is shown
in numerous scenes of “Little Wo-
men” and they serve to establish

an intimate relationship between'

Miss Alcott and her millions of

admirers who have wept and laugh-

ed over “Little Women” in byegone

years and who will do so again and

again in the years to come. It was
produced in play form at the Play-

house in New York City on October

16, 1912 and met with enormous

success.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats
Page
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A Remarkable Story

Mr. march, a New England

Chaplain, has gone to the front

in Virginia leaving his wife and

four daughters, Meg, Jo., Beth and

Amy with their mother in Concord,

Mass. The girls are known as the

“Little Women” and they are happy

in their mutual love and in their

reverence for their mother, whom
they call “Marmee.” Mrs. March

gets news that her husband is

dangerously ill in a hospital in

Washington and she sends an ap-

peal to Aunt March, an irascible

old woman of wealth, for money

to defray the expenses of her trip

to Washington. Believing the ap-

peal will be in vain, Jo, who is a

writer of promise, sells her luxuri-

ant hair to a wig-maker for $25

and offers the money to her mother

in triumph. It then develops that

Aunt March had meanwhile relent-

ed and given Mrs. March ample

money, so that Jo’s sublime sacrifice

was useless. Mr March is brought

home to his family and one by one

the girls are married, but Beth an

invalid, clinging weakly to life,

finally succumbs, but not until she

has embraced Meg’s twins. The
entire story deals with the pure

home life, the joys and sorrows

of the March family and their ten-

der devotion to each other. Jo

becomes famous as an author and

finally is won as a bride by Prof.

Baer. It is a classic of American

literature and in screen form none

of its beauties are lost.

Harley Knoles, Director

Harley knoles, who di-

rected “Little Women,” is well

known as one of the most capable

men of his profession. In filming

this admirable story he has brought

to his task a rare enthusium and

genuine desire to properly perpetu-

ate in picture form, four of the

most famous characters in Ameri-

can literature—Meg, Jo, Beth and

Amy.

Scenarist and Cameraman

Anne maxwell, a well

known screen writer, prepared

the scenario of “Little Women”
while the photography was the work
of Rene Guissart, Both are talented

artists and their work stands out

finely in the picture. The technical

director was George Kelson who,

by the way, plays the part of Mr.

March in the picture.

A Capable Cast

The various roles of “Little

Women” are in highly capable

hands. They are as atmospheric

and true to type in their quaint cos-

tumes and portrayals as in the

production itself. Dorthy Bernard
plays the part of Jo, Isabel Lamon
is Meg, Lillian Hall is Beth and
Florence Flinn is Amy. Kate Lester

is seen as Mamee and Julia Hurley
as the eccentric Aunt March.
Others in the cast include George
Kelson, Conrad Nagel, Henry Hull,

Frank De Vernon and Lyn Ham-
mond.





CAST AND STORY OF “LITTLE WOMEN”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of this Exceptional Photoplay

A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture.

Louisa M, Alcott^s Famous Story ^^Little Women” Finds
its Way to the Screen as a Paramount-Artcraft

Special Picture

Most Famous Characters in Literature Visualized With Charming Effect in a
Beautiful Story Abounding With Humor, Sentiment and Charm.

Living in a comfortable home
in Concord, Mass., the mem-

bers of the March family are

bound together by ties of amity

and love. The period is towards

the close of the Civil War and Mr.

March is serving his country at

the front as Chaplain of a Massa-

chusetts regiment. Mrs. March,

who is idolized by her daughters

Jo, Meg, Beth and Amy, is affec-

tionately called “Marmee’ by

them. Jo is of a literary turn of

mind and she writes a play which

she produces before a small

though appreciative audience. Jo,

who plays the hero in her produc-

tion, is loved by both Laurie and

Prof. Baer, but she prefers the

latter, whereupon Laurie discovers

that he really loves Amy. John

Brooke loves Meg, while Beth, who
is in ill health, has no sweetheart,

but is beloved by all alike.

One night, Mrs. March re-

ceives news that her husband is

lying. dangerously ill in a hospital

in Washington. She is greatly

distressed and without funds to

make the trip. She appeals to

Aunt March, a crabbed old wo-
man of wealth, and believing the

appeal will be in vain, Jo sells her

luxuriant hair to a wig-maker for

$25 and returns in triumph to her

mother with the money. But
meanwhile. Aunt March has re-

lented and not only given Mrs.

“LITTLE WOMEN”

The Cast

Mr. March George Kelson

Mrs. March Kate Lester

Aunt March Julia Hurley

Jo Dorothy Bernard

Meg Isabel Lamon
Beth Lillian Hall

Amy Florence Flrnn

Hannah Mrs. Anderson

Laurie Conrad Nagel

John Brooke Henry Hull

Mr. Laurence .. Frank de Vernon

Prof. Baer Lynn Hammond

March $25, but a check for $75

with which to defray the expenses

of her journey to Washington.

Jo and her mother are shocked

at the uselessness of this sub-

lime sacrifice, but after “Marmee”
goes to Washington and fetches

her husband home, Jo forgets the

loss of her hair in her work. She

writes stories now for “The

Spread Eagle,” or rather submits

her manuscripts to the editor. One
day, the Marches and Prof. Baer

read a story of remarkable power

in “The Spread Eagle” and they

are wondering who could have

written it when Jo enters with a

check for $50 sent her by the

editor in payment of her story. Jo

is congratulated by all present and

Prof. Baer’s love for her is re-

doubled, though thus far he has

not made any avowal of affection

for her.

Time flies and following the

wedding of Brooke and Meg,

Beth’s condition grows grave.

When twins are born to Meg,

little Beth, who is slowly passing

away, begs to see the babes and

she fondles them with pathetic

pleasure. A few days later she

breathes her last, and the house-

hold is in mourning for its lost

flower. Laurie confides to Jo

that he loves Amy and is about

to ask her to be his wife. While

he is talking to her. Prof. Baer

approaches, his purpose being to

make his long deferred avowal of

love for Jo. The girl is so over-

joyed when Laurie tells her of

his love for Amy, that she kisses

him and bids him godspeed.

Convinced that his love is un-

reciprocated, Prof. Baer sadly in-

forms Jo that he is about to accept

an offer to teach at a famous

university, and when she expres-

ses her sorrow at this determina-

tion the truth is finally revealed

—

that she loves him alone. He
takes her in his arms and that

night all gather at the old fireside,

happy in each other’s love, the

shade of Beth, seated in her old

corner chair, beaming happily up-

on them.

3
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PRESS REVIEW OF ‘‘LITTLE WOMEN
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately after the First Display of "Little

Women/’ a Picturization of Louisa May Alcott’s Famous Novel.
,

I A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture.

New Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture, Little Women*
Proves a Delight To Appreciative Audience

Admirers of Louisa M. AlcoU*s Famous Heroines Find Their Picturization on the

Screen Thoroughly Realistic and Enjoyable.

^OR half a century, the little women—Meg,

Jo, Beth and Amy—immortal characters in

American literature, have exercised their charm

upon millions of readers. ‘This world-famed story,

“Little Women,” written by Louisa M. Alcott in

1868, has at length found its way to the screen,

as it did the stage six years ago. “Little Women,”

a superb Paramount-Artcraft Special picture, was

presented at the ...... theatre with highly grati-

fying results yesterday.

In the audience were scores of women who had

read the story when they were young, and they

were accompanied by their own children who in

turn had found Miss Alcott’s book delightful. In

the screen adaptation, few of the telling points of

the story were sacrificed, and almost eyery title

flashed upon the screen was some well remem-

bered quotation from the book itself and therefore

easily recognized by the spectators. The pic-

ture, admirably produced and acted, created a

profound impression upon the audience.

To attempt at this time to retell the story of

“Little Women” would serve about as good a

purpose as carrying coals to Newcastle. The story

has been faithfully followed by the producers.

It tells how Mr. March, a New England chaplain,

has gone to the front in Virginia, leaving his

wife and four daughters, Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy
with their mother in Concord, Mass. The girls

are known as the “Little Women” and they are

happy in their mutual love and in their reverence

for their mother, whom they call “Marmee.”

Mrs. March gets news that her husband is dan-

gerously ill in a hospital in Washington and she

sends an appeal to Aunt March, an irascible old

woman of wealth, for money to defray the ex-

penses of her trip to Washington. Believing the

appeal will be vain, Jo, who is a writer of prom-

ise, sells her luxuriant hair to a wig-maker for

$25 and offers the money to her mother in tri-

umph. It then develops that Aunt March had

meanwhile relented and given Mrs. March ample

money, so that Jo’s sublime sacrifice was useless.

Mr. March is brought home to his family and

one by one the girls are married, but Beth, an

invalid, clinging weakly to life, finally succumbs,

but not until she has embraced Meg’s twins.

The entire story deals with the pure home life, the

joys and sorrows of the March family and their

tender devotion to each other. Jo becomes famous

as an author and finally is won as a bride by

Prof. Baer. It is a classic of American literature

and in screen form none of its beauties are lost.

By truly artistic photography, careful handling

of the various characterizations, and an even

tempo, this famous classic has been transferred

to the screen with much of that atmosphere which

will be heartily appreciated by all who have read

the book. It is as a breath of spring—sweet and

wholesome, and thoroughly delightful to every

spectator.

The work of the four actresses who portray

the “Little Women,” was admirable. Dorothy

Bernard as Jo; Isabel Lamon as Meg; Lillian

Hall as Beth, and Florence Flinn as Amy, were

more than acceptable in their portrayals. Kate

Lester was excellent as Marmee, and the Aunt

March of Julia Hurley, was most artistic. George

Kelson as Mr. March was satisfactory. The cast

generally proved to be of the best, the result be-

ing an unusually effective ensemble.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW.
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE

CONCERNING

“LITTLE WOMEN”
A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture

Powerful Appeal to Women,

A sk your librarian how many girls of high school age have read Louisa M. Alcott’s charming lit-

tle story, “Little Women,” within the last year. Ask the librarian to give you an estimate of the

number of women, the mothers of these high school girls, who read “Little Women” in their girlhood.

I

T -is safe to state that nine out of every ten

women and girls in your town have read this

idyllic story of home life during the period of the

Civil War.
And every one who has read it has laughed

with the audience in the little parlor who saw the

amateur performance of “The Witches’ Curse.”

They have felt a deep sympathy with the loves

and sorrows and the joys of the March family.

and have actually lived their gentle lives with

them.

Every woman who has read this notable book
in her girlhood will see the picture again at your
theatre. Every mother will want her daughter to

see it. The girls, too, who have read it within

the last few years will be eager to see on the

screen the story that they read on a rainy after-

noon in the garret of the old homestead.

A Worthy Production
I'T^HAT “Little Women" has been filmed i na most

* admirable manner, with elaborate attention to the

smallest details, may be taken for granted when the

names of those responsible for the picture are given.

Harley Knoles, who directed the production, is

one of the best knozvn men in the profession. Anne

Maxwell prepared the scenario for “Little Women,"

and Rene Guissart did the photography. George

Kelson was technical director.

Lines for your Advertising,

Like the oyster, whose hard shell conceals a pearl

of great price. Aunt March hid a warm and

tender heart under a stern and forbidding surface.

In “Little Women" it is shown that we cannot al-

ways judge character from appearance.

o

Jo's sacrifice was pathetic when she sold her hair,

but the pathos of it all was rendered the more acute

by the fact that it was unnecessary. But the little

home circle in “Little Women" understood, and

loved Jo all the more dearly for her quiet heroism.

A Promise to You, About Accessories

¥ F YOU will read this pressbook carefully, you will gain a great fund

of information that will enable you to present “Little Women” in

a way that will appeal to every class of patronage, and fill your theatre

for every performance.

But that is not all. In a forthcoming issue of Progress Advance,

other suggestions will be given that will help you to make it an even

greater success, from a box office standpoint, than you think possible.

We would recommend that you watch for that issue of the maga-

zine, and mark well the suggestions for exploitation. They will help

you to make money.

1J7HEN you look at the post-

VV ers issued for exploitation

of “Little Women" you will be

delighted. The coloring is great.

The action is fine. The attract-

iveness is unexcelled.

The stills you will get for your
lobby are quaint and realistic.

You can make a splendid lobby
decoration by combining them
with the posters

Plenty of paper should be used
on your stands near schoolhouses
and the library.

7
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

“Little Women.”

A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture.

LOUISA M. ALCOTT’S
“LITTLE WOMEN” NOW

CLASSIC OF SCREEN

Immortal Work of Famous Auth-

or Picturized With Happy
Results.

T T NIVERSALLY recognized as

one of the most appealing

stories ever written, rich in senti-

ment, humor and quaint charm,

“Little Women,” the famous novel

of Louisa M. Alcott, has been is-

sued in photoplay form as a Para-

mount-Artcraft special picture, and

this will be shown at thea-

tre next Its presentation at

that playhouse will visualize for

the first time for admirers of this

immortal story, the most celebrated

characters in American literature

—

Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy.

“Little Women” was filmed in

and about the Alcott home in Con-

cord, Mass., where the story was

written by Miss Alcott in 1868.

The Alcott home has been well

preserved and stands today exactly

as it did when the story was penned.

The producers had the active assis-

tance and co-operation of the sur-

viving members of the cast, and the

players selected had the unqualified

approval of several residents of

Concord who knew Miss Alcott and

the little women of whom she

wrote.

The four “Little Women,” Meg,

Jo, Beth and Amy, are portrayed

respectively by Isabel Lamon,

Dorthy Bernard, Lillian Hall and

Florence Flinn. Henry is ' John

Brooke and Conrad Nagle plays

Laurie. Kate Lester is Marmee.

The scenario was written by Anne
Maxwell and the director was

Harley Knoles. From the stand-

point of photography, the picture

is unexcelled.

WRITTEN 50 YEARS
AGO “LITTLE WOMEN”

IS SWEET AS EVER

Louisa M. Alcott’s Famous Story

Will Be Seen Here in

Picture Form.

O NE of the most charming adap-

tations of well known stories

to the screen is “Little Women,” the

famous novel written by Louisa M.

Alcott fifty years ago, which is now
released as a Paramount-Artcraft

special picture. It is a delightful

photoplay and will be shown at the

theatre next The

four famous “little women”—Meg,

Jo, Beth and Amy have been visu-

alized with delightful effect and all

who have read the story will find

the picture excellent in every way.

The photoplay presents every

prominent character of the novel

and all will be instantly recognized

by Miss Alcott’s admirers: Sweet,

gentle Jo, whose sacrifice of her

wonderful hair, so that her mother

might have rponey for the journey

to Washington to see the father ly-

ing ill there, is appealingly played

by Dorthy Bernard. Meg, who
marries John Brooke after she has

waited while he fights the battles

of the Union, comes to life in the

person of Isabel Lamon, and Henry
Hull is Brooke. Beth and Amy
are played by Lillian Hall and

Florence Flinn respectively.

The scenes of the story were

photographed in and about the Al-

cott home in Concord, Mass., where

“Little Women” was written, and

these lend great attractiveness to

the picture. The home of Ralph

Waldo Emerson also is shown and

in this respect, the picture is of

great educational value. Harley

Knoles, who directed the produc-

tion, has provided a splendid cast

of players to interpret the various

roles, so that from this standpoint

as well as all others, the photoplay

doubtless will attract widespread

attention.

HUMOR, PATHOS AND
SENTIMENT ABOUND
IN “LITTLE WOMEN”

Louisa M. Alcott’s Famous Story

Picturized in Her Home at

Concord, Mass.

F
illed with humor, pathos and

delicate sentiment, “Little Wo-
men,” the famous novel of Louisa

M. Alcott, which has been pictur-

ized and released as a Paramount-
Artcraft special picture, will be

shown at the theatre

This will be an event in which
every woman and child in the city,

and men too, for that matter, who
have read this immortal story, will

be intensely interested.

It is a lavender scented picture

of New England during the days

of the Civil War, and its numerous
home touches, its bits of romance
and its gentle pathos are as effec-

tive in the photoplay as they were
in the pages of Miss Alcott’s won-
derful book. One follows the

career of Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy
with solicitude and one laughs when
they are joyful and weeps when
sorrow overtakes them. Who does

not recall Jo’s sublime and useless

sacrifice when she sells her hair

to provide money for her mother’s

trip to Washington where her hus-

band lies seriously ill? Who can

refrain from weeping at the pathe-

tic death of Beth, nor marvel at the

wealth of love which bound the

girls to “Marmee’ and father and to

one another?

This splendid photoplay is of un-

usual historic interest inasmuch as

the scenes were filmed in and about

the home of Miss Alcott in Con-
cord, Mass., where she wrote
“Little Women.” Every attention

was paid to the details of produc-

tion by Harley Knoles, the director,

and Rene Guissart, the photogra-

pher. The four little women are

portrayed by Isabel Lamon, Dorthy
Bernard, Lillian Hall and Florence

Flinn. Kate Lester, Julia Hurley,

George Kelson, Conrad Nelson,

Henry Hull and Lynn Hammond
also are in the cast.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES-^ntmued

”LITTLE WOMEN” AS
POPULAR AS EVER

Film Version of Famous Novel

To Be Shown Here.

R ich in pathos, humor, senti-

ment and sweet charm, “Little

Women,” the celebrated story writ-

ten by Louisa M. Alcott, has for

fifty years exerted a wide appeal

upon the reading public of the

world. “Little Women” has been

translated in many languages and

its beauty has been recognized in

foreign lands with the result that

the little heroines of the book

—Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy are the

most celebrated characters in litera-

ture

This wonderfully appealing story

has been filmed and as a Para-

mount-Artcraft special picture, it

will be shown at the thea-

tre next Every man, wo-
man and child in the city who has

read the story should see it on the

silver screen, for it visualizes the

celebrated characters which will

never fade in the memory of those

who laughed and cried over the

novel in their youth. The picture

was filmed in and about the home
of Miss Alcott in Concord, Mass.,

and it is more than usually interest-

ing on that account. A fine cast

has been provided by the producers,

the little women being portrayed by
Isabel Lamon, Dorthy Bernard,
Lillian Hall and Florence Flinn.

Charming Photoplay

ACHARMING photoplay is

“Little Women.” a picturiza-

tion of Louisa M. Alcott’s appeal-

ing story which is the bill at the. . .

.

theatre this week. One follows the

adventures of Meg, Jo Beth and

Amy with as much interest in the

picture, if not more so, than one

ever did in reading the story of their

joys, trials and sufferings. Large

business is the rule at Manager

's popular playhouse.

“UTTLE WOMEN” A
CHARMING PICTURE

Famous Story Is Picturized With
Great Success.

A FINELY produced screen ver-

sion of “Little Women,” the

famous story written by Louisa M.

Alcott fifty years ago, and which

has scored an unexampled literary

success the world over, will be

shown at the .... theatre next ....

Filmed at Miss Alcott’s home in

Concord, Mass., where she wrote

her immortal novel, the photoplay

is one of exceptional human and

historic interest.

None who has read the book will

forget Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy,
the four little heroines who live

in its pages with imperishable glory.

They are presented on the screen

by a quartette of beautiful and

talented actresses. They are Isabel

Lamon, Dorthy Bernard, Lillian

Hall and Florence Flinn. The sup-

porting company is one of real ex-

cellence, the principals being George
Kelson, Henry Hull, Kate Lester

Julia Hurley, Conrad Nelson, Lynn
Hammond and Frank De Vernon.
The picture was directed by Harley
Knoles, the scenarist was Anne
Maxwell and the photographer,

Rene Guissart.

Drawing Vast Crowds

T he Paramount-Artcraft spe-

cial picture production of “Lit-

tle Women,” a picturization of

Louisa M. Alcott’s wonderful story

written half a centruy ago and still

as popular as ever, is drawing vast

crowds to the theatre at

every showing this week. It is a

delightfully quaint and charming

stoty which pleases old and young

alike. The heroines Meg, Jo, Beth

and Amy are splendidly portrayed

and they visualize these famous

literary characters with telling ef-

fect.

STORY OF GIRLHOOD
IS “UTTLE WOMEN”

Celebrated Alcott Novel To Be
Seen in Picture Form.

L
ouisa m. alcott’s won-

derful story of girlhood, “Lit-

tle Women,” recently picturized,

will be displayed at the thea-

tre next It brings to life the

four little women and many of the

other characters all of which are

well remembered by those who have

read this celebrated novel.

The story is acted most sympa-

thetically and wherever shown, the

production created an impression

that few motion pictures have done

in a long time. The adventures of

the four little women, Meg, Jo,

Beth and Amy are attractively pic-

tured, the result being a photoplay

of irresistable charm and beauty.

The picture was photographed in

the old home of Miss Alcott where

the immortal story was written, so

that all who have read the story

will appreciate the cradle in which

their favorite heroines were born

and reared to splendid young
womanhood.
The various roles of this superb

story are portrayed by players of

repute. Isabel Lamon is seen as

Meg, Dorthy Bernard as Jo, Lillian

Hall as Beth and Florence Flinn as

Amy. Kate Lester is “Marmee,”

George Kelson, Mr. March, Henry
Hull is Brooke and Conrad Nagle

plays the role of Laurie.

Scores Big Success

The superb Paramount-Art-

craft special picture “Little Wo-
men,” a screen version of Louisa

M. Alcott’s famous novel, has

scored a big success at the ......

theatre where it is being shown to

crowded houses this week. The

picture is not only popular with

those who have read the immortal

story of Miss Alcott, but by aver-

age theatregoers, because of its

beauty and charm. It has been

splendidly acted and produced.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘XITTLE WOMEN”
A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two oiie>«heets

Two Three-Sheets

Two Six-sheets

One Twenty-four Sheet
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia

1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-colunm
Three two-colunm
Two three-colunm

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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YM can use inis eut lor either a two or three eoliiinii advertisement

10,000^000 Persrons Love these Girkl

f| They are four of the sweetest girls fj[ When you see them— Why! You’ll

in American fiction. really LIVE THEIR LIVES! You’ll

be Amy; and Laurie will court you.

0 They never had a "triangle” in their
Profeseor Baer

family. Their beauty never turned the
kneel at your feet,:.

universe. .

"
- r

/ fjf You WILL live this picture! That’s

fif But they are fairly HUMAN ! how good it is ! Come and see it today.

william. A.. Brady pi-t^snats .

Louisa Ni. Alcott's Famous Story

LITTLEWOKEN
(Z^^ammoimt ^peciaL

Dineted by Hatley Knolei, 'Seeaariot^ ’Anoe^Maxweft
Photographed by Rene Ouimrt, TeShelcat Otiectcs deotse iCdion.

it
PERFECTLY FlIvOKH FLANAGAN

A Paramonnt-Flagg €onte0y -

9f

StranI
Broadway at Main Stree

D
t

1
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WILLIAM A. BRADY (pi^esents

Louisa N4. AlCOtt'S Famous Story

d^h^amount Q^/ittcra^^(^djat\U
Sconarro by Ainne Mflxwell
Technical Direclot Ceorgo Kekon

^

Amoving picture of smiles and tears, for How much more wonderful and appeal-
' every man and every woman and every

child wlfo loves and laughs.

More than 2,600,000 copies of the book
have been read by many times that number
of persons.

ing than the printed word is the story of
Meg and Jo and Beth and Amy, brought to
life on the screen!

C Imagine the incident where Jo cuts off
her long tresses to save her mother grief!
Picture it in cold type and then in the warm,
living movie.

ADDED ATTRACTION

“Fatly” Arbuckle in “Camping Out”
A Paramoant-Arbnekle Comedy





11OW much more appealing and

inspiring is the SIGHT of Jo sac-

s' rificing her long, rippling tresses to

furnish the money for her mother’s

fev'

Yet 2,600,000 lovers of the best in

American literature have bought the

book “Little Women.” 10,000,000 per-

sons must have read it.

trip to the bedside of her beloved C Can you afford to miss a photoplay

father, than the mere reading of the with such a reputation? Come
incident in cold, black tj^e! NOW!

'William A. Brady presmts

Louisa b4. A.lcott'8 famous Story
j

LltTLE WOMEN
(X^j^ammowit Special

Added Atlraclton

“HIDE and SEEK. DETECTIVES ’

A ParamoQDt'Mack Senaett Comedies

R,IVOLI
Monument Square
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You ought to know
thi^ girl !

f][ 10,000,000 persons know
and love her. Her fame has
caused 2,600,000 persons to

pay $2.00 each to read about
her.

|][ She is Jo, Louisa Alcott’s

heroine of “Little Women,”
She is the girl who, tmwit-
tingly, nearly broke a man’s
heart. She is one of the
sweetest girls of all Ameri-
can fiction.

fif She is the girl you ought
to meet any day this week.

'Villiaiii. A. Brady ^mseahs-

LOUISA M, ALCOTT'S
Famou? Story

LllTLE
WDMEhf
^^kx/tmount-(Irkni^§peaal

Direct^ by Harley Knoles,
Scenario by Anne Maxwell,
Photographed by Rene Guissart,
Technical I^irector George Kelson.

j
EXTRA I

1 “FATTY” !

I ARBUCKLE m 1

I
“CAMPING OUT”

I

Strand
THEATRE

l^n't thi

JU^t Ilf

a 'wm

Uf Isn’t it, really? To throw her arms aroiuid a

fellow, to kiss him, and then to—to be sorry of it?

fif Oh, well ! Such is love
!

(Whisper : That’s what
makes it interesting.)

f|[ Incidents like these, with which “Little Women”
is replete, have made it such a popular story that

2,600,000 copies of the book have been sold,

fif But there is no need to read the book now. Jo,

and Beth, and Meg, and Amy, and Laurie, and Pro-

fessor Baer, will LIVE before your eyes in one hour
of the happiest entertainment you ever enjoyed,

df Come this week, most any day, but please COME
EARLY.

WtlliaTn. A. Brady ^reseats

Louisa Ni. AlCOtt'S famous Story

LITTLEWOMEN
(X^j^aramjcmnt ^pec^

M

Directed by Harley Knoles,
Photoaraphed by Rene Guissart

Scenario by Anne Maxwell,
Technical Director George Kelson.

f
EXTRA ATTRACTION

“Whose Little Wife Are You?”
A PARAMOUNT-MACK SENNETT COMEDY

“A
Broadway at Main Street

21
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WE have an idea that you have seen

such a case in real life. Where a fel-

low has gone with a girl for ever so long,

but there never has been a real “under-

standing.”

THENI One day the Professor came
down a curving, shaded road through the

trees and

C AME UPON JO IN THE ARMS OF
ANOTHER!

r- r-

PROFESSOR BAER and Jo had been

“going together” so long that the whole

town was preparing to celebrate the wed-

ding.

B ut Jo never wore that tell-tale soli-

taire.

B ut hold on a minute! It’s not as bad
as it sounds The Professor wasn’t a

quitter and his college experience told

him

S
OMETHING that you can find out by

“Little Women.” Come TODAY!

WILLIAM A. BRADY
Louisa M. Alcott'8 Camou« Story

LITTLEWOHEN
(X^^aramount Special

E X X R A
“Fatty” Arbnckle in “Camping Out”

A Paramount-Arbackle Comedy

R,IVOLI
Monument Square
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of "Little Women”

Q/i-T^c-Tcrfh ^^GCb-67'e
SHEI^AVAN SQ^l^

LENOXrOWN MO TEL LENOX 0.09

Dear Miss Ballenger:

If we were to ask you to name the story you
l*bved the most, what would it be?

That's a hard question to answer off-hand,
we know. But wouldn't "Little Women" be it? Wouldn't
it be the story you had laughed over and cried over
most? And wouldn't that mean that it was, at the time
of reading, your favorite story? ‘

Has any one of the stories you've read since
then given you quite the same delightful thrill that
"Little Women" did? You've read so many more sophis-
ticated stories since then; stories about Modern Life,
with capitals. But if they were sophisticated and
blase, weren't your reactions to them also
sophisticated and blase?

Did you ever before or since reading Louisa
May Alcott's best novel get the same naive thrill?

'Fess up! Of course you didn't.

And don't you find yourself hankering for an-

other taste of life as it was lived in those days?
Don't be ashamed of being sentimental I We all are,
you know.

Beginning next Monday, we are going to show
for one whole week, the Paramount-Art craft Special,
the screen version of "Little Women," And in it you
will find Jo and Marmee and Beth and Meg and Amy and
Laurie and all the rest of that wonderful family that
you have learned to love.

And bring the rest of the family with you.
They'll all enjoy it.

Yours cordially.

Manager,

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page.
25
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “Little Women”
advance
POST
CAPO
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWIMO

ADVAKCE
POST
CARD
Ho. -3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWING

ADVANCE
POST
GAPD
Ho. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
27

DATfJ

Dear Miss Ballenger:

Beginning next we are going to
show, for one whole week, the Paramount-Art craft

j

Special production of "Little Women."
i

j

We are sure that you will be glad to renew
i acquaintance with Jo, and Beth, and Meg, and Amy,

and Marmee, and Laurie, and all the rest of the
characters in that delightful book.

Yours cordially,

Aanac^Gr

I>ATE

Dear Miss Ballenger;

A screen production of "LITTLE WOMEN" !

We thought that would cheer you—and a

Paramount-Art craft production at that

!

Coming here for one week beginning
next Don't miss it!

Yours cordially,

ef>

jDATB

Dear Miss Ballenger:
TO-DAY'S THE DAY I

Commencing this very day, we are going
to show for one week the Paramount-Art craft
Special, "Little Women.

"

If you've read the book, you won't miss
seeing this. If you haven't read the book, ask
someone who has. And you'll want to read the
book after seeing the picture.

That's how good it is!

Yours cordially,

Ma.nac^ et*
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AbVtlRliyiNU PUyikKSi ANu stTOE
for “LITTLE WOMEN”

Twenty-Four Sheet

'WUJAM A BKAByS PIf.THMZATION 01

LouisdM.Aicott's Famous SCoty

iitleWomen
^ ^^nmmc'U/U -{Zrfiya^ SpeCcaC

WILLIAM A.BRAOy'5 PICTURIZATION OF

0 Louisa M.Alcott's Famous Story »$

LITTLE WOMEN
^ ^arcwmmi (Mcraft SpecuU 'j

'• Six Sheet

One Sheet

VILLIAM A .BRADV<S PICTURIZATION OP

Louisa M. A lcott'5 Famous Story m

LITTLE WOMEN
v/^ f^a/tunou/U -(Zrtcraft Speakt

Six Sheet

Three Sheet

SLIDE

hiiie Women"

One Sheet

Viiliam A. Brady's Picturization or

Louisa M. Alcott'5
FAMOUS STORY

ittleWiDnieri
£^aramovnt-^tcra^ special ,

Three Sheet

f.nVRR YflllR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ABTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAl^”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

(^aiumoiint^Aictares^

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLAPK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money InNovember

AKTCBAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^afumoiintC^ictures

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It !)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS"LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLFU ZUKOR Tns. JESSE L.IASKY Vice Pro^ CECIL B.DE MULE DhtOorOvmril

^T«IE,W YORIO • J



How to Advertise

Pauline Frederick
m

“Out of the Shadow”
(^aiumoiint(^ictiir&

FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASIQ" CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPre^ JESSE L.IASKY Pne& CECIL B.DEMULE 2>/>^cJS)rCew?nzZ

<T«JEW YORIO • J



Production cuts and mats
FOR

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”

PAULINE FREDERICIO
jA’Out of the Shidow'

PAULINE FREDERlCiC j»‘Ouiof tlie Stiidov'

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN. CONSISTING OF
Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above. Always Obtainable at Your Exchan



EXHIBITO R’S PRE SS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

AD CUTS
and MATS

Interesting Notes on Pauline Frederick and Her Paramount

Picture ‘‘Out of the Shadow^’

I
f is always a matter of supreme
importance to exhibitors when

announcement is made that Paul-

ine Frederick is to be seen in a

new Paramount photoplay. Miss

Frederick has a large clientele of

admirers and any photoplay in

which she appears is bound to at-

tract widespread attention.

Pauline Frederick, Favorite Star

^ IFTED by nature with genius

and that beauty which few
actresses in motion pictures pos-

sess, but which directors class as

“splendidly screenable,” Pauline

Frederick ranks as one of the fore-

most stars of the silent drama.

Miss Frederick is a player of ex-

ceptional merit, robustious yet

exquisitely feminine, an actress of

a versatility reminiscent of Bern-

hardt and Dejazet, and withal a

woman of such personal charms
as to endear her to a vast army of

admirers. Pier characterizations

in “La Tosca,” “Resurrection,”

“Her Final Reckoning,” “A
Daughter of the Old South” and
a score of other photoplays, dis-

tinguished as they were by dra-

matic power and splendor and in-

telligence of interpretation, have
placed her at the van in her pro-

fession. In her neAV photoplay,

“Out of the Shadow,” Miss Fred-
erick has a role of unusual
strength and charm that of a suf-

fering wife whose life is darkened
by a great tragedy, but who ulti-

mately wins love and happiness.

It is distinctively a Frederick role

which in all probability will serve

to enhance her reputation for

ability, artistry and charm.

E. W. Hornung, Author

t'RNEST WILLIAM HORN-^ UNO, author of “The
Shadow of the Rope',” a famous
novel upon which “Out of the

Shadow” is based is one of the

best known of English novelists

and journalists. He published
“The Shadow of the Rope” in

1902 and it scored an enormous
success. Every detail of this

dramatic story has been incor-

porated in the picture version.

Eve Unsell, Scenarist

ITVE UNSELL, who adapted^ “Out of the Shadow” for the

screen, is a scenarist of reputa-

tion, who is well known for the
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high quality of her work. She

wrote the scenarios of “A Wo-
man of Impulse,” starring Lina

Cavalieri, “In Pursuit of Polly.”

starring Billie Burke, and many
others, all of which were eminent-

ly successful.

A Charming Story

D UTH MINCHIN, unhappily

married to a man addicted to

drink and formerly her father’s

partner in Australi,a establishes a

friendship with Paolo Severino, a

pianist, who lives in the same
apartment house where she is

staying with her husband. Min-
chin finds the two together and
after ordering the pianist out of

his apartment, knocks his wife

down. She determines to leave

him and after packing up her ef-

fects, quits the apartment. Mean-
while Severino, who is ill with
pneumonia, escapes his nurse and
enters the Mincbin apartment by
means of the fire escape. He finds

I Minchin drinking heavilv and

savagely resentful. The two
quarrel v/ith the result that

Severino shoots and kills Min-
chin, after which he returns to his

own room without being ob-

served. Ruth is accused of her

husband’s murder, but acquitted.

She meets Richard Steel, a

wealthy philanthropist to whom
she tells her story. He knew
Minchin in Australia and takes a

sympathetic interest in the suffer-

ing wife's story. Edward Lang-
holm, a reporter, obtains evidence
pointing to Steel as the assassin

and the latter is arrested. Ruth
meanwhile has been living under
the name of Brent and she is ex-

posed at a war fete by a woman
who is jealous of her. This serves

only to make Steel love her, but
when he proposes marriage, she

is in a quandary, because she is

inclined to believe him guilty in-

asmuch as Steel is identified as

having killed a man in Australia

and that he had called upon Min-
chin a few minutes before the

shooting. Ruth recalls Severino

suddenly and causes detectives to

search for him. When he is

located she questions him with
the result that he confesses to the

District Attorney thereby clear-

ing Steel. The latter then avows
his love for Ruth and they plight

their troth.

Emile Chautard, Director

17MILE C H A U T A R D, who^ directed “Out of the Shadow,”
is one of the best known and most
talented directors in the country.

Mr. Chautard is a Frenchman
whose stage experience and
splendid training qualify him
eminently for the skillful per-

formance of his directorial duties.

He directed several of Pauline
Frederick’s photoplays, notably
“A Daughter of the Old South”
which scored heavily, and “Under
the Greenwood Tree,” starring

Elsie Ferguson, is a delightful ex-

ample of his craftsmanship.





“ CAST AND STORY OF “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Pauline Frederick’s New Photoplay

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Pauline Frederick, Charming Paramount Star, Has Exceptionally

Dramatic Photoplay in “Out of the Shadow’’

Stellar Role is that of an Unhappily Married Young Woman, Whose Life is Darkened by
Tragedy, But Who Ultimately Finds the Kingdom of Heart’s Content

UTH MIN'CHIN, wedded to

her dead father’s business
partner, who is much addicted to

drink, Auolent and brutal, is un-
happy until she meets Paolo
Severino, a poor young pianist

who lives in her apartment house.
Returning home one day, Min-
chin finds Severino at his wife’s
piano, and he orders the young
man away, greatly to the humilia-
tion of Ruth. She does not meet
Severino again until she finds him
ill-clad in a rain storm. She
shares her umbrella with him to
their door, where Minchin en-
counters them and makes a
shameful scene in the hall.

When told by telephone that
Severino has pneumonia, Ruth
promises the janitor that she will
care for the pianist. Her hus-
band overhears the conversation,^
accuses Ruth of loving Severino
and knocks her down. She re-
solves to quit her husband and
with the aid of her maid, packs
up her belongings. Finding her
husband in a drunken stupor, she
leaves the apartment and provides
the janitor with money to defray
Severino’s expenses. After she
leaves the apartment building,
Severino awakes and finding his
nurse asleep, creeps to the Min-
chin apartment where he finds
Minchin in a drunken sleep. He
awakens the latter and upraids
him for his conduct towards his
wife.

The men quarrel and Minchin

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”
The Cast

Ruth Minchin. Pauline Frederick
Richard Steel

Wyndham Standing

Edward Langholm
Ronald Byram

Rev. Woodgate. . .William Gross

Mrs. Woodgate..Emma Campbell
Mrs. Vanables..Nancy Hathaway
Richard Steel’s Aunt

Agnes Wakefield

Gabriel Minchfh

Jack W. Johnson
Severino Syn De Conde
District Attorney ..Henry Heaton
Lawyer William T. Hayes
Ruth’s Maid. .Catherine Thomas
Chief Detective • • . . . W. Harcourt

Abel, a Tramp. . . .Harry Kosher

produces two pistols, offering to

fight a duel with Severino. He
insults the latter who shoots him.

Minchin crumples to the floor and
Severino escapes to his apartment
where he collapses. Minchin’s

body is discovered and suspicion

pointing at Ruth, she is arrested.

The trial results in her acquittal

because of the lack of evidence to

convict, and while the public

deem her guilty, Edward Lang-
holm, a reporter, and Richard
Steel ,a philanthropist and city of-

ficial, believe her innocent.

Ruth tells her story to Steel

and when she announces her in-

tention to find the assassin of her
husband. Steel agrees to help her.

He sends her to the country home
of the Woodgates at Mountain

Lake, where she is known as Miss
Brent. Langholm, determined to

dig up the facts of the murder
mystery for his newspaper, fol-

lows her to Mountain Lake and
poses as an artist. Ruth and Steel

become well acquainted and final-

ly fall in love with each other.

Abel, a tramp, appears and recog-

nizes Steel as a man who had
killed a man in Australia where
Ruth and her dead husband
formerly lived.

Langholm pumps the tramp
and gets the impression that Steel

killed Minchin. Mrs. Venables,
who loves Steel and is jealous of

Ruth, has learned her identity

and she publicly denounces her at

a war fete. Ruth has made the

discovery that Steel lived in Aus-
tralia and that he knew her hus-

band. She IS inclined to believe

that he may know something
about her husband’s murder and
when he proposes marriage, she
begs him t^ watt, but offers no
explanation.

Ruth later hears the tramp’s

story and she fs convinced that

Steel slew her husband. When
she accuses him of the crime, he
makes no denial and he is arrest-

ed the next day. She now realizes

that she loves Steel and doubt of

his guilt enters her soul. Steel

tells her in his cell that he called

upon Minchin on the night of the

murder, and that he left him
drinking heavily. Ruth recalls

Severino suddenly and after she
places detectives on his trail, he
is found. Severino breaks down
and confesses the truth to the

District Attorney. Steel is lib-

erated and when Ruth begs his

forgiveness he takes her into his

protecting arms.
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PRESS REVIEW OF “OUT OF THE SHADOW ”

To be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Pauline Frederick’s New Photoplay

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Intensely! Dramatic and Heart Appealing is Pauline Frederick’s

New Photoplay, “Out of the Shadow”

Beautiful Paramount Star Has Role of Exceptional Strength and Her Artistic Portrayal

Creates Deep Impression Upon her Admirers

D emonstrating her dra-

matic power .most convinc-

ingly in an unusually appealing

story, Pauline Frederick, the

beautiful and talented Paramount

star, appeared in her latest star-

ring vehicle, “Out of the Shadow”
at the theatre

yesterday. To say that the audi-

ence was delighted with the pre-

mier showing of this superb pic-

turization of Ernest William
Hornung’s novel. “The Shadow
of the Rope,” would be express-

ing the fact mildly. The recep-

tion accorded the picture was in

the nature of an ovation to the

star, author, director and pro-

ducer.

The role of Ruth Minchin in

this photoplay, is one in which
the exquisite talents of Miss
Frederick are admirably display-

ed. The opportunities offered her

by the clever adaptation by Eve
Unsell, the scenarist, and the ar-

tistry of Emile Chautard, the

director, were intelligently em-
braced by the star, so that the

characterization fairly is entitled

to rank among her best screen ef-

forts.

Ruth Minchin, unhappily mar-

ried to a 'man addicted to drink,

formerly her father’s partner in

Australia, establishes a friendship

with Paolo Severino, a pianist,

who lives in the same apartment
house where she is staying with
her husband. Minchin finds the
two together and after ordering
the pianist out of his apartment,
knocks his wife down. She deter-

mines to leave him and after

packing up her effects, quits the
apartment.

|

Pauline Frederick

. Meanwhile Severino, who is ill

with pneumonia, escapes his nurse
and enters the Minchin apartment
by means of the fire 'escape. He
finds Minchin drinking heavily

and savagely resentful. The two
quarrel with the result that Sev-
erino shoots and kills Minchin,
after which he returns to his own
room above without being ob-
served.

Ruth is accused of her hus-

band’s murder, but acquitted. She

meets Richard Steel, a wealthy

philanthropist to whom she tells

her story. He knew Minchin in

Australia and takes a sympathe-

tic interest in the suffering wife’s

story. Edward Langholm, a re-

porter obtains evidence pointing

to Steel as the assassin and the

latter is arrested. Ruth mean-
while has been living under the

name of Brent and she is exposed

at a war fete by a woman who is

jealous of her.

This serves only to make Steel

love her, but when he proposes
marriage, she is in a quandary,

because she is inclined to believe

him guilty inasmuch as Steel is

identified as having killed a man
in Australia and that he had call-

ed upon Minchin a few minutes
before the shooting.

Ruth recalls Severino suddenly
and causes detectives to search

for him. When he is located she

questions him with the result that

he confesses to the District At-
torney thereby clearing Steel. The
latter then avows his love for

Ruth and they plight their troth.

The support was unusually
clever, the work of Wyndham
Standing, in the leading male role

of Richard Steel being exception-
ally praiseworthy. Jack W. John-
son was excellent as Minchin, and
the portrayal of the part of Sever-
ino by Syn De Conde was artistic.

The support generally was of the
highest calibre, and among the
players may be mentioned Ronald
Byram, William Gross, Emma
Campbell, Nancy Hathaway,
Agnes Wakefield, Henry Heaton,
William T. Hayes, Catherine
Thomas, W. Harcourt and Harry
Kosher.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A Chat with Exhibitors

By

GORDON H PI AGF

About

PAULINE FREDERICK in“0UT OF THE SHADOW”
A Paramount Picture

9

Let Them Know That

P AULINE FREDERICK is

the star, supported by an un-

usually large cast of carefully

selected character actors. E. W.

Hornung, creator of “Raffles” is

the author of the story, which

was adapted to the screen by Eve

Unsell, who has a long list of suc-

cessful scenarios to her credit.

Emile Chautard directed the

picture with the samie fine skill

that he displayed in “Under the

Greenw'ood Tree” and other Para-

mount pictures that have been

equally successful.

It is a Paramount picture.

Teasers For Your Advertising
LJ OW mad a -thing is the unwarranted jealousy, of a brutal

man ! Ruth Minchin innocently aroused her husband’s hate

and it led to his death. It was long before she emerged “Out of

the Shadow.”

^HE was kind to the invalid and he repaid her by killing her

^husband. Then she faced the prison, though innocent of

wrongdoing, and suffered for another’s wrong before she came
“Out of the Shadow.”

Merely Suggestions
'^HIS is one of the biggest dramatic pictures Pauline Frederick
^ has ever made. Play that fact, and the star in all advertising.

Exploit in all advertising that this is a detective story written

b)' the author of the famous “Raffles” stories.

The mystery element should be played strongly, as well as

the circumstantial evidence angle. Use plenty of posters and an
abundance of newspaper cuts and mats which will be supplied

by your exchange.

Pauline’s Paramount Pictures

p AULINE FREDERICK is one of the most popular, versatile

and successful of the Parammmt stars. She has made the

following Paramount Pictures

;

“The Eternal City” “Sapho”
“Zaza” “Sleeping Fires”

“Bella Donna’» “The Love That Lives”
“Lydia Gilmore” “Double Crossed”
“The Spider” “The Hungry Heart”
“Audrey” “Mrs. Dane’s Defense”
“The Moment Before” “La Tosca”
“The World’s Great Snare”
“The Woman in the Case”.

“Ashes of Embers” ^er Final Reckoning

“Nanette of the Wilds” “Fedora”

^“The Slave Market” “A Daughter of the Old South.”

Who Is Hornung?

CJ^HE author is a native of Eng-

land, horn in 1866. Spent

some time in Australia. Returned

to England, 1886 and engaged in

literary work. His best knwm
novels are “Dead Men Tell No
Tales,” “An Amateur Cracksman,”

“The Shadow of the Rope,”

“Stingaree,” “Mr. Justice Raf-

fles,” “The Black Mask,” “A

Thief in the Night,” and “No

Hero.”
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Strand
THEATRE

ADOLPH 2UKOR

P
presents

!auune

Frederick
J. IN

'VarOfTheShadow ’

^(^aramoiintQ^ictwv

L Fou ded on
- ‘The Shadow of the Rope”’-,
' By Ernest VViiiiam Hurnung*',

Scenario by Eve Unsell
Directed by Emile Chautaid

Here is one of those

great love -dramas
which move you to your

very heart—the tragedy of

the girl who married for

protection, not love, and
afterwards found she need-

ed protection from her hus-

band. And through it all

flits the romantic figure of

a pale musician who mur-
ders for love’s sake.

need
nuch
the

Special

!

uSleuths
inpe

Paramount-
Mack Sennett Comedy

Broadway ait Main Street

To find
a man's
secrets
askthe
woman
heloves^

She knows!

I
T all started with a loveless marriage

—and murderous thoughts soon arise

in the hearts of people legally tied togeth-

er, but by nature as far asunder as the

poles.

She found solace in music, and later in

a musician, and then came the inevitable

clash between musician and husband a

terribly moving love-drama.

ADOLPH ZUKOR
Presents

IN

“Oi/r Op The Shadow
^(^ammoiintCpicturc'

f9

Founded on “The Shadow of the Rope” by Ernest William Homung

Scenario by Eve Unsell Directed by Emile Chautard

Added Attraction!

‘‘Beware of Boarders”
Paramount-Mack Sennet Comedy

Paramount-Bray Photograph Latest News Weeklies
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FRUITS OF CONQUEST
HELD UP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Emperor ChariOs Said to be Making
an’ Appeal to Italy.
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^EST SIDE
h St. to 42d St.

'HFAThF Eicy-iTH xva
AT 40TH ST.

er—The Beast of Berlin”'

f I PICTURES THAT ARE! PLAYING

AT 2BTH STREET.
Secret,”' with EIXA IIALIm
ts "TUB OTHER IVOMAN.''

& 33d S

The Beast of Berlin'

^TKE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE
ipC 8TII AVB. AT 42D ST.

Continuous 1 to 11.'
UM In "ROlJOa 3t READT.'i

•«».. 16c. Including war tay

2 Noon to 11 P.JI.

IRADY In "THE TRAP.”
WOMAN IN THE WEB.*'•HB 1

FEST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

HJiS.
SnUl

BEROADV/Wno,

RDENf Spleadid Siane^

^EST SIDE
I St. to i25th St.

M77'^5TRttT.

BROADWAY AT69W^T.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE'
ViOLA DANA in

"RIDERS OF THE MGHT”
[AM 16 Cathedral tarkway;

3. to 11- P.- M. •

YET, in *‘Leit We Forget*'

1 1 6th St. & 5th Ave.
i eUBMARINE^BYE,’-'
HE WOMAN W THE WEB.”

^ “i^m. a—n A n.1 irn
lEUaMANHATTAN AVE.
:KWELL a Evelya GREELEY

‘ ITEAP TO rAME"
"THE HOUSE OF HATE.’

NlNGStDE»<^
ton Porbeo-Robertwn

^alu and Fwees.”

F^TT 95th A* Columbus Ave.
P*** Cont. 11.30 to 11 P. M.
KNBTT In “THE KEY TO
iHJSNESS.” Toto Comedy.

inderland third avenueuuuctiauu
jg2jj STREET.

liilUps in "TU Riikj Roid"

OMEDY 3734 3d Ave.

^cftlchesler Av. & 161st St.

*ANCE TALMADGE
THE fiX^lO GIRL”
TH CUFFORD
B GUILT OF SILENOE”

IEATRE; 4048 Third Av.

Ucale in **Madaine Who ?**

l65^[fT

^PLIN in ‘Cbue Me, Cfairlie'

^OVE in "The Croi» Bearer”

RE5CENT

y Heights Section

dXMV 8T. JOHN-8 PL. &.O/AiT X ALB.^NY AVE.
ucale in *’Within the Cop*’

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, "Social Hypocrites’*

jdford Section

AM FARNUM
! MISERABLES”

ilA, 718 Nostrand Ave.

)MAS. "Betty Takes a Hand”

R.IVOLI
Monument Square

Its easy

to confess

acrimeto

alovely

woman,
but wko
will she

tell?

WHAT man— particularly a young

man—can resist the entreaties of a

beautiful woman who seems to love him,

to tell her a dangerous secret? It’s hard not

to confide in her, and that is just the reason

why some of the world’s most successful

spies and detectives have been women

!

ADOLPH ZUKOR
Presents

^lUfLIli Fl^iDlMGK
IN

Out Op The Shadow”
^Cpofurnount^iicture'

unded on “The Shadow of the Rope” By Ernes! Homung Scenario by Eve Unsell

Directed by Emile Chautard

Added Special Attraction

!

“Beware of Boarders”
Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

BELOW 14X1

NEW STAND f^^T sj
Mr*. V«rnon Caills, “HlllcfMt MytUd“HU Otd-Faililonrt Dad” & Alio* 1

ORPHEUM 126Secoi

ST. MARKS 133 Sei

WINDSOR THEATRE 41

M. & S. Theai

AMERICAN MOVIES
.

BaRhman & B
in With Neatoeu

M. & S. 6-8 De;
J. Warren Kerrigan In "
Card.” 8 th Epls. “The

NEW I4th ST. UTl
“TARZAN OF TH^The Wonder Play of

ODEON 58-62 Cli
DOROTHY BALTOJf InAlack SroDett Comedy, "It

PALACE 133 El
Fr«i,ricii. n5th Epb. ‘'The Womaii“

SUNSHINE MI E."

Edith Storey; Treamra

WACO 118 Riv
Elue Ferguson, “Ike Si

Stapleton
RICHMOND THE

STRAND Washint

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, I

HAMUTONk. Te
•A SON OF DEMOCR

ORPHEUM

rockaway I

OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
C O L U M B

MAE MARSH, ‘The Face:

Stuyvesant Heights

BILIE BURKE in “Eve’s

j DECATUR
t "The Kaiser—The Beast

i HALSEY THEATRE *?/

B
U P AND DOrPN^y
R O A D W AY In and Out

of the
X2U

IMPERIAL THEA.
Margery Wilson in "Flame*

Ridgewood Sect!





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Pauline Frederick’s New Photoplay “Out ol the Shadow”

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

BRIDE IS ACCUSED OF

HUSBAND’S MURDER IN

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”

Pauline Frederick Has Unusual

Role in Her Newest
Picture

I

FAMOUS COURT ROOM
! DUPLICATED IN NEW

FREDERICK PICTURE

Replica of Court of General Ses-

sions in New York Seen in

“Out of the Shadow”

A PPEARING as a young Aus-

tralian bride who is wrong-

fully accused of the murder of her

brutal husband, Pauline Fred-

erick, the talented Paramount
star, will be seen in a powerful

characterization in her latest pho-

toplay, “Out of the Shadow”, at

the theatre next

The role is one

that taxes Miss Frederick’s pow-
ers as an actress to their utmost,

but it is said that her portrayal is

one of the finest of her screen

career.

The story of the photoplay,

which is a picturization of F. W.
Hornung’s- celebrated novel, “The
Shadow of the Rope,” is unusual-

ly dramatic and there are numer-
ous, tense situations all of which
hold the interest to the final

scene. How Ruth Minchin, the

young wife, induces the real crim-

inal to confess his crime and how
she later finds happiness in the

love of a strong resourceful man,
are admirably shown.

Miss Frederick is finely sup-

ported by picked Players, her

leading man being Wyndham
Standing, one of the most artistic

leading men in motion pictures.

The story was adapted by Fve
Unsell, and the director was
Fmile Chautard.

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”
IS BASED ON FAMOUS
E.W. HORNUNG NOVEL

Pauline Frederick’s New Film

Has Exceptionally Strong

Role for Star

O NF of the finest settings ever

supplied for any motion pic-

ture, is the court room scene in

“Out of the Shadow,” the latest

Paramount photoplay starring

Pauline Frederick, v^hich will be

displayed for the first time in this

city at the theatre

next The set is

the replica of Part I, Court of

General Sessions in New York

City, one of the most elaborately

appointed tribunals in the coun-

try.

It is in this court room that

Ruth Minchin, the part played by
Pauline Frederick, is tried for the

murder of her drunken husband

who has treated her brutally from

the date of their marriage. She

is acquitted because of lack of

evidence to convict, and to dis-

abuse the public mind as to her

guilt, she begins a quest for the

assassin and finally prevails upon
the real slayer, a pianist, to con;-

fess the murder. Miss Frederick

is finely supported, her leading

man being Wyndham Standing

A Famous Director

P'MILF CHAUTARD, who
directed Pauline Frederick in

her latest Paramount photoplay
“Out of the Shadow,” which is on
view at the .... theatre this week,
is a talented director whose artis-

try is admirably evidenced in this

superb photoplay which is at-

tracting large audiences at every
.showing.

A Picture Novelty

p A U L I N F FREDERICK’S
^ latest Paramount photoplay,

“Out of the Shadow,” which is be-

ing presented at the

theatre this week, is a novelty in

one respect. When Miss Fred-

erick as the heroine, tells the

story of her suffering at the hands
of a brutal husband, more than

twenty close-ups are employed,
each dissolving into a subtitle and
the subtitle in turn dissolving in-

to its scene as recounted. . In this

wa ythe star’s extraordinary emo-
tional powers are vividly and
doubly transferred to the screen

as her story develops step by step.

'"PHERE are few. who have not
^ read E. W. Hornung’s power-

ful novel, “The Shadow of the

Rope” which was published sev-

eral years ago and which has en-

joyed a phenomenal sale. This

story has been picturized by Para-

mount under the title of “Out of

the Shadow” and it will be shown
at the theatre next. .

.

with beautiful Pauline

Frederick in the stellar role.

Mr. Hornung has told in gra-

phic style the story of a young
Australian girl who weds a man,

is treated with fiendish cruelty by
him .and when he is slain in self-

defence by a pianist of whom he

is jealous, the bride is arrested for

his murder. She is tried, but ac-

quitted, and later her innocence

is established when the slayer

confesses.

The young woman then learns

to love a strong man. and their

love romance ends happily for

both.

Miss Frederick is supported by

picked players, her leading man
being Wyndham Standing.
Others in the cast include Ronald

Byram, William Gross, Emma
Campbell, Jack W. Johnson, Syn

De Conde and Catherine Thomas.

An Excellent Photoplay

o NE of the best photoplays
seen in this city in many

months is “Out of the Shadow,”
starring Pauline Frederick, which
is the feature of the bill at the

theatre this week. It

is an excellent photoplay and af-

fords Miss Frederick one of the
strongest roles she has ever es-

sayed. The support generally is

of the finest quality.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—continued

CAPITALIST’S HOME
SHOWN IN PICTURE

Flagler Residence Feature of
“Out of the Shadow”

O NE of the'finest summer resi-

dences of the exclusive
Greenwhich, Conn., colony is that

of John H. Flagler, the capitalist.

During the filming of “Out of the

Shadow,” ^Pauline Frederick’s

latest Paramount photoplay
which will be shown at the

theatre next
,

Emile' Chautard, the director,

found it necessary to find an ade-

quate background for several of

the best scenes of the photoplay
and the entire company was taken
to Greenwich, where the photo-
graphing of the scenes attracted
a large and fashionable audience.

Miss Frederick has a highly
dramatic role in this picture, that

of a young bride who is treated

with shocking brutality by a

drunken husband and who, when
he is killed in self defence by a

man who had roused his jealousy,

is accused of the murder and tried

for her life. She is acquitted and

later marries a strong man who
had befriended her in the days of

her adversity. There is a strong

cast headed by Wyndham Stand-

ing.

Capable Scenarist

j^VE UNSELL, who picturized
Pauline Frederick’s new Para-

mount photoplay, “Out of the
Shadow,” which is on view at the

;
theatre this week,

is a scenarist of reputation who
has many notable picture suc-
cesses to her credit. She has done
excellent work in “Out of the
Shadow,” the continuity of her
story being exceptionally fine.

The picture is attracting large

and delighted audiences.

STRONG PLAYERS IN^

“OUTOF THE SHADOW”

Pauline Frederick Well Support-
ed in New Photoplay

A supporting cast of unusual
excellence has been provided

for Pauline Frederick in her latest

Paramount photoplay, “Out of

the Shadow,” which will be pre-

sented at the theatre

next All the players

therein are trained in screen work
and their respective portrayals

are characterized by intelligence

and discretion.

Wyndham Standing, an actor

well known on the legitimate

stage, is Miss Frederick’s leading

man and his screen characteriza-

tions have been warmly praised.

Other well known players are

Jack W. Johnson, Syn De Conde,

Ronald Byram, William Gross,

Emma Campbell, Nancy Hath-

away, Agnes Wakefield, Henry
Heaton and William T. Hayes.

The picture was adapted to the

screen by Eve Unsell and the

director was Emile Chautard.

What Would You Do?

TF a friend of yours, a young
bride, were to be accused of

her husband’s murder, and if the

evidence seemed to point to her

guilt, although she is in truth

innocent, would you help her?

This question is answered in the

affirmative by Richard Steel, the

admirer of Ruth Minchin, the part

played by Pauline Frederick in

her latest Paramount photoplay,

“Out of the Shadow” which is be-

ing presented at the

theatre this week. The photo-

play is one of intense interest and
the various roles, interpreted as

they are by capable players, stand

out clearly throughout the repre-

sentation. Emile Chautard was
the director.

‘‘OUT OFTHE SHADOW^^
DRAMATIC PICTURE

Pauline Frederick’s New Film
Has Strong Appeal

A photoplay with a distinct

heart appeal and tense dra-

matic action is “Out of the

Shadow,” Pauline Frederick’s

latest Paramount starring vehicle

which will be shown at the

theatre next

The story is a picturization of E.

W. Hornung’s celebrated novel,

“The Shadow of the Rope” which
was one of the best sellers of

England and this country several

years ago.

Miss Frederick plays the role

of a young Australian bride, re-

cently arrived in America, who is

unjustly accused of the murder of

her brutal husband. The big

scene is laid in a court room

where the web of circumstantial

evidence all but succeeds in con-

victing her of the crime. The

court room setting, is said to be

most elaborate, even to the mural

decorations, and it is regarded by

all who have seen it as a master-

piece of stagecraft.

In the role of Ruth Minchin,

the liaples bride. Miss Frederick

is said to have one of the most in-

tensely emotional parts with

which she has yet been provided.

A cast of more than ordinary ex-

cellence has been chosen to sup-

port the star.

A Finished Actor

'^YNDHAM STANDING.
one of the most finished

actors of the stage and screen, is

Miss Frederick’s leading man, in

her new photoplay “Out of the

Shadow,” which is the bill at the

theatre this week.
Mr. Standing has appeared op-
posite many of the leading stars,

his previous role in a Famous
Players-Lasky production being
that of the soldier husband of

Elsie Ferguson in the Artcraft
picture, “Rose of the World.”
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EXHIBITOR'S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheet

' Rotogravure one-sheet

Twenty-four sheet

Photos

/

8 8xl0-black-and-white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts
Mats

Slides
Music 'Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORPORATION

487 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Out of the Shadow”

V ^ *

aOO AIAINE AVE.
EDGtWOOD I L.l_

.

TEL, EDGE WOOD S2gi

Dear Miss Hotchkiss

You ought to know more about MEN. The chances

are that your knowledge of masculinity is limited to

your father, your brother or our sweetheart.

You can study men, at close range, of every kind,

class and nature in the newest Paramount Picture

starring Pauline Frederick in "Out of the Shadow."

Was Ruth justified in marrying Minchin, the

brute, for "protection?" Did Severino, "the other

man," have the right to love her? When the real man

came was she justified in accepting him?

These questions will be of gripping interest to

you. You can answer each of them intelligently after

you have seen the picture. You'll find this picture

"at home" any day this week.

Yours sincerely.

Manager
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “Out of the Shadow”

ADVANCE
^POST
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAY9 BEFORf
Showimq

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -3

TO BE SENT
^

6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWINQ

.ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- 5n DATF

OF SROWINO

DAT£„

nEAtn mjldam:

Has any woman a right to have a husband and
two clandestine lovers? You say "No !” of course.

But ! Suppose the woman is in the position
of Ruth, the character that is portrayed by
Pauline Frederick in "Out of the Shadow"—
a Paramount Picture,

You may still say "No !" but then you
haven't seen the picture ! THAT may change your
mind! See it this week. Yours sincerely

,

M.anac^ar

D/LTB

If you were a man what would you do under

these circumstances? You are devoted to a

woman who means more than life to you j
but she

is married to a brute who will not release her.

How would you get her?
If you see Pauline Frederick in "Out of the

Shadow," her latest Paramount Picture, you'll

be better able to decide this delicate problem.

Come down some day this week, please,

Aanac^er.

vatte

DEmmadam:

Ruth tasted the bitter and sweet of life.
She married a brute and was loved by one of God's
noblemen. How Ruth was rid of her brutal husband
makes one of the greatest photoplays ever shown.

You'll fairly live Ruth's part with Pauline
Frederick in "Out of the Shadow," her latest
Paramount Picture ; the picture is so real.

Drop in onus some day this week, won't you?
Yours sincerely,
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”

ADOLPH MiesKNfs

PAULINE FftEDERlCR
"OutOfTheShadomi/* -

A paramount^ PICTURE
..J

Six Sheet

One Sheet

Three Sheet

AOOv PH

WULliffmiCK
'QjTOfTnEOnAbO'y"

/ •>'4A?rtS- ifrt6WA^‘ '

namt

Slide

One Sheet

Three Sheet Twenty-four Sheet



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one daif this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or Art-
craft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying by showing
any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH S .' .‘ THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART .“BRANDING BROADWAA'”
CECIL B. DeMILLE'S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY BICKFORD “CART. KIDD, JR.”

Paramount Pictures
WALLACE REID ............ “TOO MANA' MILLIONS
JOHN EMERSON-.\Nl'J’A
CHARLES RAY

loos :... . ...“GOODBYE BILL”

ETHEL CLAA'TON . . . “THE MA'STERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON ..

MARGUERITE CLARK ..

. . . “QUICKSAND”
... “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”

DOROTHA' GISH . . “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN
PAULINE FREDERICK .

VIAHAN MARTIN . .

“THE WAA" OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
“OUT OF THE SHADOW”
“JANE GOES A-AVOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money In November

ENRICO CARUSO
ELSIE FERGUSON

ARTCRAFT Pictures

. . . “MY COUSIN”
“UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount- ylrtcraft

MAURICE TOURNEUR S “SPORTING LIFE”

^ .
Paramount Pictures

BILLIE BURKE
. “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”

BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON . “AVOMENS WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDEIlicK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT .. .... “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases

Reputation To Maintain
{And They Can Do It!)

Have a

MARGUERITE CLARK .“THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITA'”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres JESSE L.LASICY Vice Prvs CECIL B.DE MILLE Dirv^Geneml

•-NEW YOUIO • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 18

Jane Goes A-Wooing

Scheduled Release Date: 5 Jan 1919
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How To Advertise

Vivian Martin
in

‘^‘Jane Goes A-lHooing’’

^(^cmrnountQyicturv'



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Vivian Martin in “Jane Goes A-Wooing”

Mi'clcy Dono'vd
VIVIAN MARTIN.

JlQaanoun

proposes

Jane Goes A-Vooin^f^ cli endJ

VIVIAN MARTIN Jane Goes A*^Vboin^

' Vill you idke A note - c«r. u from me
VIVIAN iAARTINid-JaiveGoesA-Vooin^'VIVIAN MARTIN /A Jane Goes A-Vooin?^'

jygw...ivg»jT
VIVIAN MARTIN.. Jaiw Goes A-Vooing'

.NVIVIAN MARTIN
Mi juni Cpc* A Voomy

VIVIAN MARTIN
CoeiA-Vooin^

vivTan martin
M'Jioc Oo«* A Vooln-y C^IVIAN MARTIN

i^'Janc Goes A-Vooin^'

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row-—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.
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JfnpoTtcLTit Facts Rcgavding Vivian M.aTtin and Her New
Paramount Picture, “Jane Goes a- Wooing”

VIVIAN MARTIN, THE STAR

Vivian martin, beautiful and talented, un-

deniably is one of the most popular stars on the

Paramount roster. Miss Martin is an actress of

exceptional ability and charm, and her engaging and

winsome personality has won for her a clientele of

admirers so numerous as to excite the envv of less

fortunate players in the populous field of the silent

drama. An actress of rare powers who has many

notable characterizations to her credit. Miss Mar-

tin’s genius manifests itself with exquisite adapt-

ability and forceful expression in every role she

essays, be it that of a maid of high degree in a

mansion or scrub lady in an opera house. Her vci

-

satility was amply manifested in
‘ Mirandy Smiles,

her recent picture success, but in “Jane Goes a-Woo-

ing” wherein she is seen as a courageous Irish girl

stenographer who faces responsi-

bilities of a most unusual character

with splendid bravery and a re-

sourcefulness, she presents another

delightful portrait which displays

her optimistic and bouyant spirit

with refreshing effect. Miss Mai-

tin is one of the romantic figures of

the screen world who has forged

her way into the hearts and affec-

tions of motion picture fans by the

irresistable force of her artistry and

all those personal traits with which

nature has so richly endowed her.

THE AUTHOR

TABLE OF CONTENTS

E
dith Kennedy, a scenarist

and screen author of ability

and manifold accomplishments,

wrote and adapted “Jane Goes a-

Wooing’’ with the happiest results. Miss Kennedy

also wrote “Mirandy Smiles” for Miss Martin, and

Lila Lee’s initial starring vehicle, “The Cruise of

the Make-Believes.” She has written other photo-

plays of merit, all of which attest to her skill as a

writer of exceptional ability.

THE DIRECTOR

George MELFORD, who directed Miss Mar-

tin in “Jane Goes a-Wooing” is a maker of stars

as well as a director with a special gift for making

a great spectacle out of a seemingly trifling theme.

He directed Miss Martin in many of her picture

subjects and his latest achievement is one of such

engaging charm as to make the name of “Uncle

George” more prominent than ever in his field.
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THE STORY

J
ANE NEILL, a stenographer who chews gum,

but who is spunky and high spirited, is loved by

Mickey Donovan, who runs the “White House”

lunch cart. But Jane secretly yearns for loftier

game and she puts him off. When her father, a

shiftless ra.scal, deserts her, leaving to her the care

of twin sisters, she obtains employment as stenog-

rapher with David Lyman an eccentric millionaire

who is writing a play. There she meets Monty

Lyman, the old man’s heir, a happy-go-lucky young

man, and instantly falls in love with him. Monty

offends his relative and when the latter dies soon

after, he leaves his wealth to Jane. She doesn’t

want the money, but she is desirous of making a man

out of Monty, so she arranges things with her

lawyer with the result that Monty, believing himself

penniless, goes to work. He proves

fickle however and when he begs to

marry Jane, she declines his offer.

Her heart now turns to Mickey

whose manly qualities she has long

admired. She burns up Lyman’s

will thereby making Monty the heir

to his relative’s estate, and con-

vinced that the best things are not

what you go after, but those which

come to you when you need them

most, she goes to the “White

House” and makes Mickey’s heart

glad by accepting him as her partner

for life.

THE SUPPORT

S
UPPORTING players, of un-

usual ability appear in this pho-

toplay. These include Niles Welch

and Casson Ferguson, two young actors of

more than average ability, Spottiswoode Aitken, one

of the most famous interpreters of old men parts in

motion pictures, Herbert Standing, Helen Dunbar,

Byrdine Zuber, Clyde Benson and the Mackenzie

twins.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

P
AUL PERRY, who contributes the excellent

photography of “Jane Goes a-Wooing,” is con-

sidered one of the cleverest cameramen in the busi-

ness. Some of his best work was done on “Hidden

Pearls,” and “The City of Dim Faces,” starring

Sessue Hayakawa, and “The Source,” starring Wal-
lace Reid.
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Cast and Story of ‘‘Jane Goes a-Wooing”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire General

Publicitj" in the Exploitation of Vivian Martin’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Dainty Vivian Martin an Irish Stenographer in Her Latest
Paramount Photoplay, ^‘Jane Goes a-Wooing^^

Story of Photoplay an Absorbing One Vibrant With Humor and Pathos and Affords

Miss Martin One of the Best Roles of Her Screen Career.

J
ANE NEILL, seventeen years

old, who has spent some years

in an Industrial school, receives

information that her father, Joe

Neill, who kept the“White House”

lunch wagon, has decamped, after

he had placed the twins in an

orphan home. Jane takes charge

of the business and cares for the

twins.

Mickey Donovan intimates that

she may have a home if she mar-
ries him, but she fails to appreci-

ate his consideration. She reads

an advertisement calling for a

stenographer, “homely, middle-

aged and strong as a horse.” She
goes to the address given, where
she finds David Lyman, a patron

of literature and arts, who is a

nervous wreck and who is trying

to complete a morality play before

he dies. When Lyman dictates

his terms, she thinjcs of the help-

less twins and consents.

Monty Lyman, a relative of the

elder Lyman, and his heir, who is

addicted to sports and gambling
occasionally, meets Jane and finds

her infinitely more attractive than

Nita Arliss, who is beautiful and
well groomed and whose mother
hopes one day to make Mrs. Ly-
man. Monty finds Jane quite fas-

cinating. Monty has incurred the

enmity of old Lyman’s secretary,

who poisons the mind of the old

man against him with the result

that Monty’s allowance is stopped.

Jane goes to the orphan asylum,

gets the twins and establishes

them in a tenement which she

calls home. Monty learns from
Mr. Harmon, his lawyer, that his

allowance has been stopped and
he seeks in vain to change the ir-

ascible old man’s mind. Jane is

kept up late one night by Lyman,
who is dictating to her. His mood
changes and he drives her from
him. She flees down a corridor

and in a large apartment sees a

“JANE GOES A-WOOING”
The Cast

Jane Neill Vivian Martin
Monty Lyman. . . .Niles Welch
Micky Donovan

Casson Ferguson
David Lyman

Spottiswoode Aitken
Mrs. Arliss Helen Dunbar
Nita Arliss .... Byrdine Zuber
Harmon Clyde Benson
The Twins. . .McKenzie Twins
Derondo . . . Herbert Standing

party given by Monty. He dances
with Nita and for the sixth time,

asks her to marry him. But, warn-
ed by her mother to be on her
guard until the contents of Ly-
man’s will are revealed, she puts
him ofif.

Monty sees Jane in her hiding
place above and insists that she
join the merrymakers. Jane is

hungry and Monty goes in search
of food. Some of the men guests
find Lyman’s door ajar and enter
and begin a rough house. Monty
arrives and is trying to quiet the

men when Lyman and Jane enter.

The old man drives them furious-

ly forth. When Monty seeks Ly-
man the next morning, his body is

discovered lying on the floor. A
letter addressed to Jane is found
and she takes it to her home in the
tenement.
But when Jane opens the letter

she is amazed to find Lyman’s
will, which directs that the entire

Lyman fortune shall go to her

!

She returns to the Lyman home
and overhears Harmon tell Monty
that the Lyman estate now be-
longs to him by virtue of the
terms of a will they are examining.
Jane now realizes that the last

Lyman will would not only de-

prive Monty of his inheritance
but cause him to hate her. So she

decides to remain silent and re-

turn to the tenement.

After an interview with the

twins she calls on Harmon, shows

him Lyman’s last will and insists

that the lawyer shall keep her

identity as heir secret from Monty

pending a certain plan she has in

mind. Harmon tells Monty of the

will and when the Arliss women
hear of it they congratulate them-

selves upon having escaped a

misalliance. Monty is told that he

always shall find a home at the

tenement. No. 11 G street, and he

goes there only to find Jane, who

treats him to a delightful dinner.

In the succeeding days, Jane

mends Monty’s clothing and he in

return, plays with the twins and

tells her that he hopes some day

to tell her

Mrs. Arliss prompts Nita to

search Monty out in his tenement

room and Jane’s fighting blood is

aroused when she learns that the

mother and daughter are leagued

together in a plot to steal Monty

from her. She tells Harmon the

day of dissimulation has passed

and he introduces her to Monty

and the Arlisses as Lyman’s sole

heir. She is finely arrayed and at

this moment Mickey comes with

the sole purpose of asking her to

marry him. Monty rejoins her and

she thrusts Lyman’s will into a

stove. M^onty asks her to marry

him. She shakes her head in the

negative, for she realizes that she

doesn’t love Monty after all.

Monty, relieved, leaves her and

Mickey comes forth from his hid-

ing place trembling, for if Jane re-

fused Monty, what would she do

to him ? But she doesn’t—, for his

loyalty and devotion have struck a

responsive chord in her heart. She

tells Monty that sometimes the

best things are not what you go

after but those that come to you,

when you need them most.

3
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Press Review of ‘‘Jane Goes a-Wooing”
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Vivian Martin’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Vivian Martin Proves a Delight to Her Admirers in Her

New Paramount Photoplay, “Jane Goes a- Wooing*^

Beautiful and Talented Star Portrays Role of Brave Stenographer and Adds Another

Artistic Characterization to her Long List of Admirable Screen Portraits.

Revealing her in a new and nnusually cap-

tivating characterization, that of a brave, re-

sourceful, high-minded Irish stenographer, Vivian

Martin, the beautiful Paramount star, appeared in

her latest starring vehicle. “J^ne Goes a-Wooing”
* at the theatre yesterday. The picture made

an instant and emphatic hit with the audience and

every scene of the gripping story was watched with

breathless interest.

“Jane Goes a-Woo-

ing” unfolds a story

that has great love in-

terest and the whim-

sical quality that one

expects of Miss Mar-

tin’s pictures. In ad-

dition it has more

real drama than most

of her recent offer-

ings and it should and

doubtless will, prove

one of her most suc-

cessful vehicles.

Miss Martin plays

the part of Jane Neill,

a courageous little girl

who chews gum, and

who takes dictation

for a living. She has

all the spunk of the

best type of American

business girl and she

is loved by Mickey

Donovan, who runs

the “White House”

lunch cart.

But Jane doesn’t think she loves Mickey quite

enough to marry him. When her father, who is

somewhat of a vagabond, goes away and leaves the

twins, her two younger sisters, in her care, Jane

decides that she is quite able to take care of them.

She obtains a position as stenographer to an eccentric

old millionaire who is writing a play. There she

meets Monty Lyman, the old man’s relative and

heir, a handsome, happy-go-lucky youth and she

falls in love with him.

As it happens, Monty offends his elderly relative

and when the latter dies soon after, he leaves his

wealth to Jane, his little stenographer, disinheriting

Monty absolutely. Jane doesn’t intend to take it,

but she wants to make a man of Monty, so she ar-

ranges things so that he believes himself to be pen-

niless, hoping he will get a job and make good. He
does try to make

good, but he is fickle

and easily influenced

and when he finally

offers to marry Jane

she refuses him, as

she realizes that she

does not love him, but

that her affections are

centered on the patient

and true Mickey Don-

ovan.

Vivian Martin gives

an exquisite perform-

ance as the little sten-

ographer heroine. She

is winsome, and there

is always the flash of

a fine spirit in her act-

ing so that she makes
the character of Jane
stand out vividly.

Niles Welch is excel-

lent as Monty Lyman
and Casson Ferguson
gives a delightful in-

terpretation of the

Irish boy, Mickey
Donovan.

Spottiswoode Aitken, the most famous interpreter

of old men in the pictures, gives his usual artistic

performance as the wealthy and elderly David Ly-
man. Others who do excellent work are Herbert

Standing, Helen Dunbar, Byrdine Zuber, Clyde

Benson, and the McKenzie twins. George Melford

directed the picture and Paul Perry contributed the

photography. The story and scenerio were the work
of Edith Kennedy.
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INLW SlKllNLS l<UK VOUK HUW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE
CONCERNING

VIVIAN MARTIN IN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
A Paramount Picture

What We *d Say If You
Should Drop Into

The Office,

H ello, old man ! Glad to see

you.
Pull up a chair. That’s right.

Make yourself at home.
Have a cigar? Think you’ll

like this brand.

This latest Paramount picture

for Vivian Martin, “Jane Goes A-
Wooing,” ought to go over big
with your people.

It’s a mighty snappy little

story, and it shows what she can
do. Your people expect a lot of

clever stuff from Vivian Martin,
and they won’t be disappointed in

this, you can bet your life.

Many stenographers in your
town? They will find something
of special appeal for them. Play
your newspaper advertising to

reach them. Remember, old man,
every one of them—that is, nearly
every one of them,—has a best
beau, so when you get one you
get two sales.

A good many stenographers
dream about the boss dying and
leaving his fortune to them. Some
of them wish he’d die whether she

got the money or not, and we
can’t blame them.
Vivian Martin is a stenographer

in this picture and the boss actual-

ly dies and she actually is made
his heiress.

No, it wasn’t a love affair. He
did it to put one over on his

nephew whom he though was
useless

Then the girl makes the nephew
redeem himself. Does she marry
him? I should say not. She gives

him back his fortvme.

Its an odd story, isn’t it?

You have an \musual chance to

get every office girl and stenog-
rapher in your town to come into

your house if you play these

points up strongly in your ads.

Try it out. It’s worth trying,

for remember, every stenographer
in the world has a little time to

talk about last night’s amusement
—and she’s got a beau, too, who
will buy the best seats in the

house.

Her Record.

“Little Miss Optimist"

“The Sunset Trail”

“The Trouble Buster"

“Molly Entangled”

“The Fair Barbarian”

“A Petticoat Pilot”

“Unclaimed Goods”

“Viviette”

“Her Country First”

“Mirandy Smiles”

An Advertising Tip.

Your patrons will have de-

lightful memories of “The
Cruise of the Make-Believes,”

Lila Lee’s first starring vehicle,

and more recently, of that happy
and sunny cross-section of life,

“Mirandy Smiles” in which Viv-

ian Martin won new friends.

Edith Kennedy wrote these, as

well as “Jane Goes A-Wooing,”
and in the latter has shown even

a surer touch and more genial

humor than in either of the others

named. Tell your people about it.

Some fillers for your ads.

T F you were a stenographer, and chewed gum, and had two twin

-®-baby sisters to care for, and a rich man should leave you his for-

tune, would you destroy the will? Most people would not, but

Jane Neill was not like most people. Vivian Martin proves this

when “Jane Goes A-Wooing.”

HE best things in life are not the ones pursued— sometimes

they are the things that come unsolicited, and when we need

them most. Jane Neill (Vivian Martin) learned this when she

went a-wooing.

J
ANE was not “homely, middle aged and strong as a horse” as

the advertisement demanded, but she was a quick witted and

capable stenographer. She thought a lot of Mickey Donovan, too,

so Monty Lyman was not the only runner in the race. He learns

this when “Jane Goes A-Wooing.”

Tools For Your Workshop.

ON’T overlook the poster

paper that we have issued for

“Jane Goes A-Wooing.” The col-

oring is even more attractive than

usual, and the action is splendid.

The ad mats and cuts are full of

punch, ginger and smiles. That’s

what you want to get at the peo-

ple at their own firesides. They’ll

read these ads at home, and then

come to the show.

The lobby stills in the various

sizes are full of action, and in such

variety that you should make a

mighty fine showing with them.

Use all these aids, and “Jane

Goes A-Wooing” will bring home

the bacon.
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^TTa's’mgli^eatecl machine.
In reply to a question by Senator Nor-

ris, the Kebraskan said that' just one-

air machine equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor had been shipped to France tor the
American Artny.

"the letter ana notified Mrs. MalVln-.'The
child was place'd in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police ilivestigati'on up to late last

nlaht had' failed to djisclose the Identity

of the “ Lennie ” mentioned in the let-

ter left by McCanna.

was finally' struck by one of the pro~
pellers. One of the piopeller blades, was
found to bo marked and slig-ht'y bent.

A detailed examination of the marks on
the liiill shows they were not made by
the vessel striking a submarine.''
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Broadway at Main Street

7t:9 in the 'Will’!

What’s the trouble here? Doesn’t

the man love the girl ? W ith all his

heart! Does the 'will forbid their

marriage? Not at all! See the

picture—that’ll solve it for you in a

very unexpected way

!

Jesse L.Lasky presents

Vivian Martin
IN

,n
“JaneGoesAWmMNG

'

^(^animount(^ictur&

Story and scenario by Edith Kennedy Directed by George Melford

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture,

“The Belgian Sisters of Luzon”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy,“Her First Mistake”

Latest News Weeklies

Strand
THEATRE

Jane, a pretty sten-

ographer, has one

object in life— to

marry money. Yet,

when the rich,young

Apollo she loves,

“pops”— she turns

him down cold

!

How could she do it

!

Jesse L. Lasky
presents

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel

Picture, “The Belgian

Sisters of Luzon”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy,
“Her First Mistake”

Latest News Weeklies

fmrS OF CONQUEST
HELDUP TO TROOPS

MvianMartin
"Janegoesawooing^'

^Cf^ammount(^icture

^ Story and scenario by

Edith Kennedy

Directed by George Melford

D^r<

ThI

arm

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER. [ARMY DESERTER TELLS

OF WORKING AS SPYEmperor Charles Said to be Making
an' Appeal to Italy.

9





Advertising Cuts and Mats

^EST SIDE
;h St. to 42d St.

Biq^ITH AVB.
r1C>All\E> 40TH ST.

er-'-The Beast of Berlin”

C r A EIGHTH AVENUE
5 A at 25TH STREET.
Secret,’*' with

-‘TliB OTHER UOMAN.”

DPERA HOUSE &

r—The Beast of Berlin”

^THE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

flre 6TH AVB. AT 42D ST.
Contlnuou!! 1 to 11. '

FM in “BOUGH & RBADYA’
^vo., 15c, including war tax:

n F Eighth Ave. ft I6th S».

Uont. 1 2 Noon to 11 P M-

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

£07 BROADV/AYano

!EM 77TB5TRtn.
tawfr “Hooov of HtB House.”
, In • Rldorti of the Night.”

FATRF 8TH avenue
XAllxCi .44'rn STREQT

RDEN. “Tbe Splendid Sinner”

’EST SIDE
1 St. to 125th St.

IPOADVAY AT
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

,

THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE”
VIOLA DANA in

•'RIDERS OF THE NIGHT"

^ 16 Cathearal Partway.'

IVET. in “Lett We Foigetf"

r»rT:^woMAlY*iW^S& web."

iEETAM/iNHATTAN AVE.
:KW£LL & Evelyn GREELEr
i LEAP TO FAME”
“THE HOUSE OF HATE.”

SIINfS<4fnF8th Avonue at
Street

i&ton Forbee-Robertson
aehH and Facee.”

?«T tiDth & Columbus Avo.
Cent. 11. no to n P. M.

sNF.TT In “THE KEY TO
HJSNESS." Toto Comedy.

Diiti6r]8nd third avenueuDoeriana strbet.
bilUpS in *‘Th* Riikjr Road”

:OMEDY 3734 36 Ave.
.TAFERRO, ‘The Three of Ue’
>TOBY COMEDY

/eslchesler Av. & 161st St.

ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL"

- TH CLIFFORD
R GUILT OF SILENOE”

lEATRE, 4048 Third Av.

scale in “Madame Who?”

.lilllImkNfcao
APLIN in ‘Cktse Me, Charlie’

..OVE in *‘T4e Crow Benrer”

y Heights Section

DAMV ST. JOHN'S PL. &.Omx 1 ALB.6NY AVE.
iscale in “Within the Cap”

A, 3 368 St. John's PI.

SONy “Social Hypocrites”

idford Section

}|IIM 1293 Pulton Street.MWiTj contInuouB ItollP.U.

AM FARNUM
; MISERABLES”

VlAy 718 Nostrand Ave.

)MAS. “Bettj Ti^ei t Hand"

n^ wr^ iV# i U
, PlffECTciWY

iffpiCTURES THAT~A^ PLAYING TO^'PaV

R^IVOLl
Monument Square

marry
laugheror
“looker"?

CAN a girl truly love two
men at the same time?

Can she make each believe

he’s her choice till she’s ready
to choose? This girl does.

See how!

Jesse L.Lasky presents

Vivian Mamtin
nJaneGoesAWoomg

^(^anunount^Picture

Story and scenario by Edith Kennedy Directed by George Melford

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture,

“The Belgian Sisters of Luzon”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, “Her First Mistake”

Latest News Weeklies
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In and Out
of the

xs:j Ox-

—

BELOW 14TI

NEW STAND
Mn. Vernon Cnitle, “Hllkreet MyaUn
“HU Old-Fathlon^ Dad" & Alice

ORPHEUM 126Secoi
FRANK KEENAN In “LOAI
4lh Epie. “TIlp; WOMAN IN

ST, MARKS 133 Sec
CARLYLE BI.ACRWELL iis

OUT.” "THE EAGLE’S

WINDSOR THEATRE 41« GAUv KANE in “THE T.A1

1

M. & S. Thea

1

AMERICAN MOVIES
^

Francis. X. Bu.shman ft B
(

in “With NcatnesB and

^
M. & S. 6-8 Dei

5
J. Warren Kerrigan In "T

^
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Vivian Martin’s New Photoplay, “Jane Goes a-Wooing.”

A Paramount Picture

“JANE GOES A-WOOING”
HAPPILY COMBINES
ROMANCE AND TRUTH

Vivian Martin Has Excellent

Role in New Paramount
Photoplay.

A COMBINATION of realism

and romance is offered in

Vivian Martin’s new Paramount
picture, “Jane Goes a-Wooing.”

which will be presented at the

theatre next

Vivian is seen as a courageous

little Irish girl who is left with the

care of her twin sisters when her

father, who is an irresponsible

vagabond, deserts and leaves his

three children destitute.

Mickey Donovan, who runs the

White House lunch cart, wants
Jane to marry him, but Jane does
not care enough for Mickey. She
sets out to make a living herself

and she succeds, and also falls in

love with a rich man. But the

rich young man, who seems
the ideal lover at first, soon shows
Jane that his qualities are not the

best, and she can’t help but com-
pare him to Mickey, to the latter’s

favor. In the end we see Jane and
Mickey happily united.

Vivian Martin is a vivacious and
appealing Jane. This is announced
as one of the strongest and most
dramatic stories little Miss Martin
has had in some time. Niles Welch
plays the rich young man and
Casson Ferguson is Mickey Don-
ovan. Both are young actors of

splendid ability.

Spottiswoode Aitken portrays
an elderly playwright and Herbert
Standing is Derondo, a theatrical

manager. Others who are report-

ed to do excellent work are Helen
Dunbar, Byrdine Zuber, Clyde
Benson, and the McKenzie twins.

The picture was directed by
George Melford, who was assisted

by Claude Mitchell. Paul Perry
was the cameraman. The story

was written by Edith Kennedy.
Miss Martin is splendidly sup-
ported.

HUMAN INTEREST IS
ABUNDANT IN VIVIAN
MARTIN’S PHOTOPLAY

Paramount Star Has Appealing

Role in Splendid Picture

“Jane Goes a-Wooing.”

Human interest, which per-

haps more than any one other

thing tends to make a photoplay

popular, is abundant in “Jane Goes

a-Wooing,” Vivian Martin’s new
Paramount picture, directed by

George Melford, which will be

shown at the theatre

next
As a little stenographer who has

never known anything but pov-

erty, plunged suddenly into a

prospect of unlimited wealth and
with a possible romance embodied
in the striking figure of the disin-

herited nephew of her benefactor.

Miss Martin does some of the

most telling work of her career.

Niles Welch plays the young
man who wins the admiration of,

the stenographer, while Casson
Ferguson is the constant young
Irishman who admires Jane and
runs a lunch wagon.
Jane has as her slogan

—
“If you

want a thing, go after it.” But
when she has finally won the love

of the society man she finds she

doesn’t want him after all and

goes back to Mickey, who has

never wavered in his love and
trust.

Two pretty children add much
charm to the story and the work
of Spottiswoode Aitken, as the old

dramatist, is excellent. There are

many other well played charac-

ters, it is said, and the setting for

the picture is claimed to do full

justice to the clever story by
Edith Kennedy.

Paul Perry did the camera work
and Claude Mitchell assisted in

the direction. This is Niles

Welch’s first appearance in a Par-

amount picture since his new con-

tract with the Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation and he is de-

clared to have given a wonder-
I fully convincing performance.

LEADING FIGURE OF
“JANE GOES A-WOOING”

IS BIG HEARTED GIRL

Vivian Martin’s New Paramount
Photoplay Has Intensely

Interesting Story.

J
ANE NEILL was a little girl

with a big heart and indom-

itable courage. When she was
suddenly left alone in the world,

with her younger twin sisters to

look after, she faced the situation

bravely. This is the beginning

of the story of Vivian Martin’s
new Paramount photoplay, which
will be shown at the

theatre next
Mickey Donovan, who was

quite a capitalist in a small way
and ran the “White House” lunch
cart on a nearby corner, knew that

Jane was the One Girl for him,
but Jane was not so sure. So she

refused his offer of marriage and
went out into the world to make
her own living as a stenographer.

Armed with a pad and pencil

and large quantities of chewing
gum she invaded the aristocratic

home of David Lyman, an elderly

playwright. Lyman wanted a

stenographer that he could swear
at when things were going wrong
and Jane said that she was just

the girl for the job.

There she met the old man’s
nephew, Monty Lyman, and soon
decided that she was in love with
him. Numerous dramatic inci-

dents followed, old Mr. Lyman
died, and Monty Lyman, put to

the test, proved that he was not

the splendid young man that Jane
thought him. More and more she

compared him with the patient

Mickey Donovan, who waited
hopefully at the White House
lunch cart. And in the end there

is a happy reunion between Jane
and Mickey.

Vivian Martin is said to be at

her best as Little Jane Neil and
Niles Welch plays Monty Lyman.
Casson Ferguson is reported to be

excellent as the Irish boy, Mickey
Donovan.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

“JANE GOES A-WOOING”
IS HEART APPEALING

Vivian Martin Has Fine Role In

Her Latest Photoplay.

The heart appeal of “Jane Goes

a-Wooing,” the new Para-

mount picture starring Vivian
Martin, which will be shown
at the theatre next

, is- certain to make
it popular with film fans, accord-

ing to reports. It has decidedly
more dramatic interest than most
of the recent Martin stories and in

addition presents a likeable and
happy story of a courageous little

stenographer in his uncle’s house.

This girl, Jane Neill, is loved by
two men, one of them Mickey
Donovan, owner and manager of

the “White House” lunch cart,

and the other, Monty Lyman, a

rich young man, whom Jane meets
when she takes a job as stenog-
rapher i nhis ucnle’s house.

Vivian Martin is said to be at

her best in the role of Jane, and
Edith Kennedy, who wrote both
story and scenario for the picture,

is reported to have done an excel-

lent piece of work. Casson Fer-

guson appears as Mickey Dono-
van and Niles Welch is at his best

as Monty Lyman. These young
men are both well known juve-
niles and their appearing together
opposite Miss Martin assure addi-

tional popularity for the picture.

Two other distinguished members
of the cast are Spottiswoode Aitken
and Herbert Standing. Helen
Dunbar, Byrdine Zuber, Clyde
Benson and the McKenzie twins
round out the cast.

Aitken Famous Player

The name of Spottiswoode Ait-

ken is always associated with

fine performances on the screen.
In “The Birth of a Nation,” his

work stood out with the sharpness
of a cameo. Recently he has
scored great successes with Mary
Pickford and Lila Lee in Para-
mount and Artcraft pictures. In
“Jane Goes a-Wooing,” Vivian
Martin’s new starring vehicle,

which is on view at the
theatre this week, he is well cast

in the part of David Lyman, an
elderly and eccentric playwright.

GEORGE MELFORD
FAMOUS DIRECTOR

“Uncle George” Shows His Skill

in “Jane Goes a-Wooing.”

George MELFORD, who di-

rected Vivian Martin in her

latest Paramount picture, “Jane

Goes a-Wooing,” which will be

shown at the theatre

next
, is a star-maker.

He is one of the keenest judges of

story values in the pictures and he

has a gift of making the most of

a whimsical, human little story, in

addition to being a splendid di-

rector of strongly dramatic pic-

tures.

Among the stars whom “Uncle

George,” as he is called about the

Lasky lot, has introduced to

screen audiences are Ina Claire,

Edith Wynne Mathison, Laura
Hope Crews, Edith Taliaferro,

Wallace Eddinger, Fannie Ward,
Edna Goodrich, Lou Tellegen and

Lila Lee.

In “Jane Goes a-Wooing” Mr.

Melford has turned out a splen-

didly told and humanly acted

story of a courageous little sten-

ographer who makes good under

adverse circumstances. In direct-

ing this picture “Uncle George”

and Miss Martin renewed a work-
ing partnership of about a year

ago when he directed her in a

series of pictures.

Talented Scenarist

E dith Kennedy, who
wrote “Jane Goes a-Wooing,”

Vivian Martin’s new Paramount
picture, which is on view at the

theatre this week, is a

screen author who has done excel-

lent work lately. She wrote the

screen version of Lila Lee’s first

starring vehicle, “The Cruise of

the Make-Believes,” she adapted
Bryant Washburn’s latest picture,

“The Way of a Man with a Maid”
for the screen and she wrote “The
Bravest Way,” a recent Para-
mount success.

BRILLIANT PLAYER
IS NILES WELCH

Is Vivian Martin’s Leading Man
in “Jane Goes a-Wooing.”

N iles welch, who plays the

leading male role in support

of Vivian Martin in her latest Par-

amount picture, “Jane Goes a-

Wooing,” which will be displayed

at the theatre next ,

came to the part of acting via col-

lege theatricals. At Yale and Co-

lumbia Universities, Mr. Welch
devoted a great deal of his time

to acting and soon determined to

adopt theatrical work as a profes-

sion.

He spent three years with a

stock company. Then he went to

the pictures and soon became a

leading man of promise, playing

opposite such stars as Mae Marsh

and Norma Talmadge.

Recently Mr. Welch joined the

Paramount forces and will be seen

hereafter in support of Paramount

stars. His acting in support of

Vivian Martin is of the same high

standard that has made him

known as one of the cleverest

young actors on the screen re-

cently.

Has Come to Front

C ASSON FERGUSON, who
plays the important part of

Mickey Donovan in “Jane Goes a-

Wooing,” Vivian Martin’s new
Paramount picture, which is on

view at the theatre this

week, has come to the front rap-

idly by his excellent work in Par-
amount and Artcraft pictures.

Mr. Ferguson was leading man
for Mary Pickford in “How Could
You Jean?” In “The Gypsy Trail”

starring Bryant Washburn, he
also won an unusual success. In

“Jane Goes a-Wooing” he plays
a young Irishman who owns and
manages a lunch cart and loves

little Jane, the stenographer hero-
ine of the story, with a patience

and persistence that win out in

the end.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

JANE GOES A-WOOING"

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three«colunm

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Jane Goes A-Wooing”

y^armnowii-^^ ^^J7ieaiy>e~u

aoo aiaine ave.
EDSEWOOD iui_.
TEU.EO&EWOOD S2qi

December 29, 1918.

Dear Miss Marshall:

Jane is the sort of a girl who gets what she goes

after. Money—Men—It makes no differ-

ence ! Jane gets what she wants I

Won’t you let Jane show you how she does the trick?

It'll be wonderfully interesting—you

may turn it to your profit, too!

Jane Neill is the character played by

VIVIAN MARTIN in "JANE GOES A-WOOING,"

her latest Paramount Picture.

Jane, to make sure that she- gets exactly what she

wants, keeps two distressed beaus "on a

string" till the very last minute and

then she chooses.

There was one, pug-nosed, freckled and without a

cent. There was another, handsome but

fickle. Which would YOU choose , and was

Jane right in her choice?

May we expect you some day this week?

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “Jane Goes a-Wooing”

ADVANCE
POST
CAPO
KO. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Showimq

DArE
Dear Miss Marshall:
Could you bear a sweetheart who was pug-nosed and

had freckles? Wouldn't you rather have
a beau with velvety skin and a Grecian
profile?

Jane Neill, the character played by Vivian Martin
in "Jane Goes A-Wooing" had that sort of a
choice to make in this Paramount Picture,

Jane was so undecided that she kept both of them
"on a string" for ever so long. You can
see her decide, all week.

Yours sincerely,

1\q.yiq.c^er

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWINQ

PATE
Dear Miss Marshall;
When Jane wants a beau, she gets herself one ! When

Jane wants money, she gets it ! Jane gets
exactly what she wants, whenever she
wants it ! ,

Why don't you learn Jane's methods? Come to see
Vivian Martin in "Jane Goes A-Wooing,"
her latest Paramount Picture,

You'll learn something that will give you a lot
of confidence, at least. May we expect
you some day this week?

Yours sincerely,

Alana<^er

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSHOWINO

PATE.

Dear Miss Marshall;
Jane had a will of her own—and when "there's a

will there's a way."
Jane always had her way ; no matter what she wanted

her will always showed the way.
So when Jane—^Vivian Martin in "Jane Goes A-Woo-

ing," a Paramount Picture—wanted a beau
she got him. She had to keep two of them
"on a string" for a long while, but she
got a beau

!

Won't you come to see this airy comedy this week?
Yours sincerely.

Hanac^ er.

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons

TO.
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ADVERTISING POSTERS

FOR

“JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

VIVIAN "RaI?TIN
"Jane %es AJtooinq"

A PARAMQU^T^cTwRe

One Sheet

Three Sheet

VIVIAN MARTIN
JANE GOES A-W00IN6

A PARAriOUN1|PIC:rURE

Six Sheet

VIVIAN MARTIN
"Jane Goes A-Wooinq’

‘{r’n !. ei4Mtu nftrooo

ARARAMaUNT PICTURC

( lie Sii’e.

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or
Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying
by showing any of the current releases listed here.

Am’CBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
WILLIAM S. HART ...

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S .

.

“ARIZONA”
“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”

“BRANDING BROADWAY”
“THE SQUAW MAN”

Cpaizunoiint(^^ictupcs

WALLACE REID
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS

'TOO MANY MILLIONS”
“GOOD BYE BILL”

CHARLES RAY
ETHEL CLAYTON . .

.

DOROTHY DALTON .

MARGUERITE CLAPK
DOROTHY GISH
BRYANT WASHBURN
MARY PICKFORD ...

PAULINE FREDERICK
VIVIAN MARTIN

“STRING BEANS”
“THE MYSTERY GIRL

“QUICKSAND”
“THREE MEN AND A GIRL”

“THE HOPE CHEST”
“THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”

“CAPT. KIDD, JR.”
“OUT OF THE SHADOW”
“JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money InNovember

ABTCBAFT Pictures
ENRICO CARUSO <<^Y COUSIN’
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Pa?^a7?ioimt-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^afumoLintCj^ictw'es

BILLIE BURKE
BRYANT WASHBURN
ETHEL CLAYTON . .

.

PAULINE FREDERICK
VIVIAN MARTIN ....

ENID BENNETT

“THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
“THE GYPSY TRAIL”

“WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
“A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”

“MIRANDY SMILES”
“FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
^ Reputation To Maintain

(And Then Can Do It f

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL «THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

i*j FAMOUS PLAYERS"LASKY CORPORATION
1*1

ADOLPH ZUKORJVvf JESSE L.LASKYt'/o’Pnps CECIL B.DEMllXE P/m-TtrCtfwnrZ
YOHK.. J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 19

Under the Top

Scheduled Release Date: 12 Jan 1919





How To Advertise

FRED STONE
IN

'‘Under The Top''

AnAETCBAFT Picture

r FAMOUS PLATERS-lASKY CORPORATION
^OLPH ZUK0RPr®5. JESSE 1,EASKYW«P/bs. CECIL B.DEMIUJE^/m:to'feBenii

‘"NEW YORIO J



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Fred Stone in “Under The Top”

Pf^ED STONE w'Under the Top*
ADAETCRAFTPiciurc

'Love me. love my dogr"

FR.E,D STONE /n’undep the Top'
AnAdosAFT Rtfinre

FR.ED STON E Under the Top '

A«ADTCBArTR<wt

F rtEO STONE
.VUnder the Top'

AnAQTGiAFT Plctux«

FR.EO STONE -’Under the Top*

AaASrOlArrCtam

F.atD ^ONE

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row Three Two-Column Cuts and ^ Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS /JfcrFAMOUSPlATERS-LASKY CORPOl^TION
CUTS

QT^IRIPC; and MATS

Pertinent Facts Regarding Fred Stone and His Second

Artcraft Photoplay “Under The Top”

The announcement that Fred

Stone, the celebrated come-

dian, is to appear in another com-

edy following “The Goat,” in

which he made his screen debut

under Artcraft auspices some,

weeks ago, doubtless will be of

interest to exhibitors as well as

the film public generally. Mr.

Stone is a great drawing card and

any photoplay in which he ap-

pears is sure to attract widespread

attention.

Fred Stone, the Star

The Authors

A S writers of screen stories,

John Emerson and Anita

Loos are famous. Mr. Emerson
formerly was Douglas Fairbanks’

director while Miss Loos was a

scenarist identified with the same
star. Mr. Emerson and Miss Loos
are now engaged in producing
notable pictures for Paramount.
Their story of “Under the Top”
is an excellent ohe and provides

Mr. Stone an admirable screen

vehicle.

The Scenarist

The scenario of “Under the

Top” was written by Gardner

Hunting, one of the best known
screen writers in the country. His
most notable recent success was
“Unclaimed Goods.” Mr. Hunt-
ing is a skillful worker and his

ability is manifested in every

scene of “Under the Top.”

The Story

J
IMMIE JONES is a boy born

with a laugh, who lives in Three

Forks, a country village. Jimmie
falls in love with Pansy McNeill,

a charming girl, and when the big

top leaves town, he is in the dumps.
Years later when Jimmie is a house

painter, the circus comes again and

Jimmie and Pansy resume their old

friendship. Pansy has inherited

the circus from her father and her

two rascally guardians leave Pansy
with Lotta Crust, a former ring

performer, who lives in Three
Forks. She plots to wed the heiress

to her son, a flashily dressed crook,

and Pansy heedlessly lends herself

to the scheme, although Jimmie,
who loves her devotedly, protests.

The guardians, on learning of the

proposed marriage, return to Three
Forks and after kidnaping Pansy,

cause her to be hypnotized and seek

to force her to marry one of them.

Jimmie obtains possession of the

marriage license which he decides

to hold until three o’clock when
Pansy is to emerge from her hyp-
notic trance. In an effort to ob-

tain possession of the document
the infuriated guardians cause the

circus folk to pursue Jimmie, who
jumps over horses, walks tight

ropes and slack wires at dizzy

heights and does other acrobatic

stunts which amaze and delight

the spectators. When Pansy
emerges from her trance, Jimmie
gives up the license and she re-

wards him with her love as the

circus people, on learning her

story, drive the guardians forth.

The Director

D onald crisp directed

“Under the Top,” and none

of the many picture successes
which were directed by him, dis-

plays his abilities to finer advan-
tage than this production. All

who saw Mr. Crisp’s work in “The
Firefly of France” and “Less than
Kin,” will find this production a

no less delightful example of his

directorial skill.

The Support

Many prominent screen* play-

ers appear in support of Mr.

Stone in “Under the Top.” Ella

Hall, a charming actress, is lead-

ing woman, and others in the cast

include Lester Le May, Sylvia

Ashton, James Cruze, Guy Oliver,

Charles Ogle, Noah Beery, J.

Cummings, Jane Wolff, Julia N.
Stark, Gordon Griffith and Althea
Worthley, all artists in their re-

spective lines.

F
red A.'STONE, one of the

best known athletic comedians

in the world, who made his debut

in motion pictures in “The Goat,”

and who makes his second film

appearance under that banner in

“Under the Top,” is one of the

most popular of musical comedy

stars. Famous as a dancing and

pantomimic comedian, Mr. Stone

is, also, a talented actor who
knows how to portray serious as

well as humorous ;roles. But he is

essentially a fun-maker and in his

particular field he is perhaps un-

approached by any other come-
dian now before the public. He
is an expert lariat thrower, tight

rope walker, bareback rider and
skater, accomplishments which he

acquired early in his career when
he toured the country with a cir-

cus. In musical comedy he reigns

as king, a title won by his remark-

able impersonations in “The Wiz-
ard of Oz,” “The Red Mill,” “The
Old Town,” “The Lady of the

Slipper,” “Chin-Chin,” and his lat-

est success, “Jack o’ Lantern.”

The success won by Mr. Stone as

a screen player in “The Goat” will

in no sense be dimmed by the

plaudits his impersonation in his

second photoplay doubtless will

evoke—for in this picture story

the earlier incidents of Mr. Stone’s

life are said to have been incor-

porated with highly realistic ef-

fect.
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I

Cast and Story of Under Ihe lop"
* For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Fred Stone’s New Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture

Delightful Story of Circus Life is Fred Stoners New
Artcraft Photoplayy

Under the Top^*

Story Said to be That of the Early Career of the Famous Musical Comedy Star

When he Traveled With the Big Tops From Town to Town,

J
IMMIE JONES, a boy born

with a laugh, lives in Three

Forks and when the circus

! comes to that village, he becomes

! a warm admirer of Terry O’Neill,

;

acrobat and owner of the show,

j

This admiration is second only to

the love he bears beautiful little

Pansy, daughter of O’Neill, and

I when the circus leaves town he is

I

greatly dejected.

Years pass and when the circus

again comes to the town, Jimmie

j

is earning a profitable livelihood

I

as a house painter. By the death

of her father. Pansy becomes

owner of the circus with Jay
Trimmer and Otto B. Shott as

her guardians, two rascals who
' are planning to deprive her of her

ii inheritance. They rob her and

I

finally arrange to leave her with

j

Lotta Crust, a retired circus per-

! former, who has made her home
at Three Forks.

Lotta has a son known as

" “Foxy” Stillmore, who wears

!
flashy clothes, whose reputation

i is shady, and whom she plots to

' make Pansy’s husband. Jimmie

calls on Pansy frequently, but

one day he is thrown out of the

!
house by Lotta. He disguises

himself as an ice-man so that he

can get into conversation with

her. “Foxy,” meanwhile, arrives

' at Three Forks, and when he asks

Pansy to marry him, she con-

sents. She tells Jimmie and he

\
agrees to help her elope, although

he loves her devotedly himself.

Pansy and “Foxy” elope, but

^ when they are gone Jimmie learns

r that “Foxy” is a crook. He races

after and catches them as they are

:

about to board a train and takes

Pansy from “Foxy,” he throwing

the latter’s bag and baggage on the

train as it pulls out of the station.

' Shott and Trimmer hear of Lotta’s

“UNDER THE TOP.”

The Cast.

Jimmie Jones, a House Painter

Fred Stone

Pansy O’Neill, a Circus Girl

Ella Hall

Terry O’Neill, her father

Lester Le May
Lotta Crust, a former Ring per-

former Sylvia Ashton

“Foxy” Stillmore, her son
James Criize

Jay Trimmer .... Guy Oliver

Otto B. Shott Charles Ogle
Professor De Como, a Hypno-

tist Noah Beery

Justice of the Peace

J. Cummings
Mrs. Jones, Jimmie’s Mother

Jane Wolff

The Wardrobe Lady
Julia N. Stark

In Prologue
Jimmie Jones, a boy born with

a laugh .... Gordon Griffith

Little Mary O’Neill, a circus

girl Althea Worthley

plot to marry Pansy to her son, and
they return in great anger. They
decide to take Pansy back to the

circus and have her hypnotized by

Professor de Como, the circus hyp-

notist, and then marry her to Trim-
mer himself, so that they may keep

the circus. They meet Pansy and

Jimmie returning from the train

and knocking Jimmie down, take

Pansy. She is hypnotized and they

employ a drunken Justice of the

Peace to perform the ceremony. He
demands the license and as it is

produced, Jimmie, who has mean-
while followed them by stealth, and
after learning that Pansy will not

come out of her trance until three

o’clock that afternoon, seizes the

document and dashes away with it.

Now begins an exciting chase.

Trimmer sends out the cry of

“Hey, Rube,” and canvasmen, ac-

robats and others come running.

A man leads seven horses across

Jimmie’s path, and he vaults over

them like a bird. He then climbs

a rope to a tight-rope over the

menagerie tent, and runs out oyer

the waiting circus audience, which

thinks he is part of the afternoon’s

performance. Jimmie does many
remarkable stunts, jumps over sev-

eral horses from a springboard,

seizes a big umbrella, runs for an-

other springboard, and goes sailing

across the tent again.

He jumps over several tumblers,

leaps to a horizontal bar, from

there to a horse’s back and then

looking at his watch, finds it is

two minutes to three o’clock. He
then takes a somersault from a

horse’s back as his pursuers draw

near, and lands on a slack wire,

from which he reaches a flying

trapeze, flies high above the heads

of the audience and lands in a net.

Observing that it is now three

o’clock he gives himself up, pro-

duces the marriage license and rush-

es back to Pansy.

As the marriage is about to pro-

ceed, Pansy awakens from her

trance, sees Jimmie and goes to

him. Trimmer orders the canvas-

men to bring her back, but Pansy

herself cries, “Hey, Rube, who

stands by Terry O’Neil’s girl,”

with the result that the canvasmen

rally to her aid and Trimmer and

Shott are driven away. As Jim-

mie and Pansy embrace, a clown

brings down a large tissue-paper

ring over their heads, encircling

them. Pansy laughs, looks up

shyly, then buries her face on

Jimmie’s shoulder.

3
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Press Reviews of “Under The Top’^
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Fred Stone’s New Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture

Inimitable Fred Stoners New Artcraft Photoplay, ^^Under
the Top/^ Scores Triumph for Famous Comedian

I

I

F
red stone, the celebrated comedian of

“Wizard of Oz” fame, was seen in his second

Artcraft motion picture, “Under the Top,” a

lively circus photoplay, at the theatre
yesterday. Mr. Stone’s new screen vehicle proved
to the satisfaction of the audience that he is in

a class by himself and that he is a distinct acqui-
sition to the silent drama.
The success of the photoplay was demonstrated

from the first scene of the prologue when Jimmie
Jones, the boy “bom with a laugh,” meets Pansy
O’Neill, the pretty daughter of the owner of a
circus which comes to Three Forks, Jimmie’s
home town. Jimmie instantly falls in love, but
Pansy is rather cold, though indulgent towards
her ardent admirer. Years later, however, when
Pansy has acquired the circus through inheri-

tance, she again comes to Three Forks, where
Jimmie, now a young man, is the town’s foremost
house painter. They meet again and their old

love romance is renewed.
It happens that Jay Trimmer and Otto B.

Shott, circus men and guardians of Pansy, are

planning to rob her of her inheritance. They
leave her with Lotta Crust, a former circus per-

former, who has a dissolute son and when she

plots to marry her son to Pansy, Trimmer decides

to marry her himself. He causes Pansy to be

hypnotized and when Jimmie learns of the plot,

he steals the marriage license and in Trimmer’s

effort to regain possession of the document, Jim-

mie does some startling acrobatic stunts. Pansy

emerges from her hypnotic trance, refuses to

marry Trimmer and falls into Jimmie’s happy

embrace.
The latter half of the picture when Jimmie is

absorbed in the task of eluding the pursuers set

upon his trail by Trimmer, is a series of remark-
able happenings which must be seen to be appre-
ciated to the full. The story, written by John
Emerson and Anita Loos, was picturized most
skilfully by Gardner Hunting. Mr. Stone’s sup-
port was quite clcTrcr, the portrayal of Pansy
O’Neill by Ella Hall being most artistic. Guy
Oliver as Trimmer, and Charles Ogle as Shott,

were, as usual, clever. Others in the support who
acquitted themselves creditably included Lester
Le May, James Cruze, Noah Beery, J. Cum-
mings, Jane Wolff and Julia N. Stark. The photo-

play was directed by Donald Crisp, and he was
assisted by Nat Deverish.

Fred Stone Makes Great Hit in His New Picture
^^Under the Top^^

I

F you have youth in your heart, no matter what
your age, you should see “Under the Top,”

which opened at the theatre yesterday.
This second Artcraft picture starring Fred Stone
is a wonderful story of laughter and thrills. The
famous comedian is so absolutely different in his

methods of fun-creating that he is in a class by
himself and he bids fair to create a new style in

acrobatic humor.
“Under the Top” is a story of circus life and

it is said to be taken from Fred Stone’s early ex-
periences, when, as a youngster, he longed for the
life “under the big tops.” He is introduced in

the prologue as Jimmie Jones, a boy with a laugh,
and years later he is the most daring painter of
buildings in Three Forks. The circus again visits

his village and pretty Pansy O’Neill who has in-

herited the circus from her father, is left in the
town to stay with an old ex-circus woman, Lotta
Crust. Then her guardians, two crooked circus

men, go on with the show, thinking that they
can take all the money that belongs to Pansy

when she is out of the way. Jimmie and Pansy

fall in love and Jimmie decides to look after

Pansy. When the circus men return and kidnap
Pansy, and try to force her to marry one of them,
Jimmie follows to the circus, grabs the marriage
license at the opportune moment, and leads them
a pretty chase about the circus, doing stunt after

stunt, as he eludes his pursuers. Incidentally,

he wins Pansy in the end.

Anita Loos and John Emerson, who wrote the

story, performed their task with unusual skill,

and Gardner Hunting wrote a scenario that fits

Fred Stone like a glove. Donald Crisp, assisted

by Nat Deverich, directed the picture gith great

care and a splendid company supports Mr. Stone.

Ella Hall is always charming and pretty and
as Pansy O’Neill she displays remarkable dra-

matic talent. Others who have important

roles are Sylvia Ashton, Lester Le May, James
Cruze, Guy Oliver, Charles Ogle, Noah Beery,

J. Cummings, Jane Wolff, Julia N. Stark and
Gordon Griffith.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

\ BY

— GORDON H. PLACE—
CONCERNING

FRED STONE IN “UNDER THE TOP”
An Artcraft Picture

'' Who Is This Man Fred Stone ?

L
AY-DEE-Z an’ gentulmen! Let me have

you at-ten-shun for just a mo-ment. before

the big show starts in the main tent, while we
inter-duce to you that famous acrobatic comee-

dyun, Fred A. Stone!

Fred Stone is the famous original Injia Rubber

man who can turn himself inside out without an

effort—Just a moment, Fred, not yet—He can

scratch his right ear with his left great toe and

never strain a muscle. He will do all these things

for you, and many others too curious to de-

scribe, in the concert after the big show, “Under

the Top,” all for one price of admission. I will

not tell you all the wonderful, amazing, singular,

curious, uncommon, surprising, astonishing, in-

credible things he will do, because you will not

believe me if I tell you, nor wll you believe

you’ve seen ’em when he does ’em.

But he’s done ’em. Look back a few yea« and

remember what a rattling fine part the scare-

crow was in “The Wizard of Oz”? That was this

same Fred Stone. Rattle your joints, Fred, to

prove it for the lady. Then there were his suc-

cesses in “The Red MiU,” “The Old Town,” “The

Lady Slipper,” “Chin-Chin” and— but what’s

the use, lay-deez and gen-tul-men, you know him.

We will now direct your at-ten-shun to the

main show which will start “Under the Top in

fifteen minutes— step right this way for your

tickets—yes, plenty of time to see the animals

right this way—right this way

!

Toots From the Calliope

rr«HIS is a “circus" picture.. It shows phases of life in a canvas city, with the painted clowns, the

Thespangled equestriennes, the daring aerialists and the Uon tamer who puts his head m the mouth

of the King of the Desert. _

•pLAY the circus element strong. Use the paper as freely as the circus does. Plaster the town with

r it. Use all the 24-sheets you can find stands for.

H IRE a van and cover the sides with 24-sheets. Instail a small caUiope in the van and have it

driven about the streets, playing rollicking circus music.

Fine Chance for Lobby

TT'IX your lobby in circus style.

* iio,-.-o <?ideshow banners paint-

ed for the walls of the lobb^yr. Fix

the ticket booth to look like the

ticket wagon of a circus. Have

your ushers dressed as clowns.

Use every element your ingenuity

can suggest to bring out the cir-

cus idea in your advertising and

display.

These WillMake it "Go”

/
T’S an Artcraft Picture.

The story is by John Emerson
and Anita Loos.

It waf directed by Donald Crisp.

The camera work was done by
Henry Kotani, a Japanese wizard

of the lens.

It is a novelty story, filled with
thrills and laughs.

The situations are so unexpected,

and the climaxes so surprising that

they make one gasp.

And—
Fred Stone is the star.

Some Support, This !

I
T isn’t often that an artist gets

such a big and versatile a sup-

porting cast as surrounds Fred

Stone in “Under the Top.” Here

they are:

Ella Hall,

Sylvia Ashton,

Guy Oliver,

Noah Beery,

Jane Wolff,

Gordon Griffith

Lester Le May,

James Cruze,

Charles Ogle,

J. Cummings,

Julia W. Stark,

Althea Worthley.

7
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'In reply to a question by Senator' Nqr-
f&, the I^fsbraskan said that' Just one.

air liiachine equtppe^l with a Liberty mo-
tor had' been shipped to Fi'ance. tor ih.e

^^naerlcflin Artny.

child was placed in care of Mrs. Moyer.
Police luvestiiratlbn up to late last

ni?ht 'had‘failed to d,isclose^the identity

of the ‘‘Liennie" rpentioined iil the let-

tey left by McGanaa;
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.found to be marked and slightly bent.

A detailed examination, of the marks on
the luill shows , thei^ -were not made' by
the .vessel striking a submarine. .

AnAKTQBAFT Picture

A

How •would you like to be dangling from a
church steeple by the slack of your pants

the way they fix Fred Stone in this Art-

ersdt picture ?

He plays the part of a country guy who fedls

in love with a circus man’s daughter and so gets

mixed up with the goin’s on in the sawdust ring,

and before you know it he’s showing a bunch of

tricks that make the performers themselves gape
like a gang__of hayseeds.

R T G RAF
T H E A TJR E

CASTLE SQUARE CONTINOUS 11-11

lAd-Cu^
and

Mats
are always ready at

Your

Exchange

Jesse LLasky

Fred Stone

UnderTheTop”
AnAKTCDAFT Picture

I

T isn’t good for anybody
of over delicate consti-

tution to see this Artcraft

motion picture of Fred
Stone’s. You just get
finished rattling' every rib

laughing when he’s off

again with some more
circus-fooling and you
either have to close your

eyes or quit.

Some of the biggest

circus scenes that evercame
down the pike are in “Under
the Top.” Nothing short

of the BigTent could stage

all Fred Stone’s acrobatic

,
miracles, vaultings and
peirachutings.

ARTCRAFT
To-day

-THEATRE-

mrrsoFcmQVEST
mwwwTRoofs

REPORTS NEW PEACE 0/FER.

'Emperor Charles Said to be Making
an* Appeal to Italy.
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ALT V A AXA-ikM iJr A vr

To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During^ the Display of

Fred Stone’s Latest Photoplay, "Under the Top.”

An Artcraft Picture

STONE’S COMEDY IS
FINE ART ASSERTS
RENOWNED CRITIC

James Himeker Pays Tribute to

Genius of the Star of

“Under the Top.”

J
AMES HUNEKER, one of

America’s foremost art critics,

has ranked Fred Stone as the lead-

ing comedian, acrobat and dancer

in the country. It was he who
pointed out so trenchantly about a

year ago that Mr. Stone’s work be-

longs in the realm of the fine arts,

and that the elastic Fred has

brought to the American stage a

distinctive genius for fun-making.

Now this genius has been trans-

ferred to the films and hundreds of

thousands of persons, who have
heretofore been deprived of seeing

Fred Stone, because of living such

a great distance from the metropol-

itan centers where he appeared,

will have a chance to view his really

extraordinary art. His work is dif-

ficult to define
;
it consists of flashes

of real acting, a humor that is spon-

taneous and human, an acrobatic

skill that gives the spectator the

idea that Mr. Stone has no bones in

his body, and wonderful dancing

that is absolutely individual.

All these elements are combined
in his second Artcraft picture,

“Under the Top,” which will be

shown at the theatre next
This is a charming

comedy-drama of circus life, which
was written by Anita Loos and
John Emerson and scenarioized

by Gardner Hunting. Donald Crisp
directed the piVtnre and he was as-
sisted by Nat Deverich.

Real Circus in Picture

I
NDEPENDENT of the exquisite

comedy work of Fred Stone, the

celebrated comedian in the picture,

there is a real circus in “Under the

Top,” the second Artcraft photoplay
starring Mr. Stone, which is now
on view at the theatre. An
entire circus was engaged for this

production and the picture is one
of unusuaFmerit. Mr. Stone is ex-
cellently supported.

SVENGALI, ALIAS
BEERY, IS FEATURE
OF "UNDER THE TOP”

Popular Actor Portrays Role of

Hypnotist in Support of

Fred Stone.

Noah beery is a tail man
with piercing dark eyes and jet

black hair. As it happened, he had
a wonderful black beard all grown
when Donald Crisp, who directed

Fred Stone’s second Artcraft pic-

ture, “Under the Top,” which will

be shown at theatre next

was looking for someone
to play the role of the hypnotist.

Professor de Como, in the story.

Crisp saw Beery and seized him.

“You’re just the one I want,”

said the director. “Can you make
up as a hypnotist, a la Svengali, in

an hour ?”

“I can,” said Mr. Beery.

In one hour a tall man in a black

suit, and with a black cloak thrown
over his shoulders, was striding to-

ward the stage where the company
was making “Under the Top.” Mr.
Beery does some splendid acting in

the role of Professor de Como. In

the story he is called upon to hyp-

notize a young girl to the end that

she may be married to one of her

rascally guardians who seek to de-

prive her of the circus she had in-

herited from her father.

Fred Stone, who plays the part

of the girl’s sweetheart, frustrates

this plot in an extremely novel man-
ner, as all who see this photoplay

at Manager ’s popular

playhouse next , will tes-

tify.

A Worth While Picture

F
rom every standpoint, “Under
the Top,” in which Fred Stone,

the famous musical comedy comedi-
an, makes his second Artcraft ap-
pearance and which will be shown
at the theatre next

,

is well worth one’s while. Mr.
Stone performs all the wonderful
athletic stunts that made him fa-
mous on the stage and they add im-
measurably to the attractiveness of
the picture.

[STONE DOES SOME
PERILOUS FEATS
IN "UNDER THE TOP”

Photoplay Affords Noted Star

Many Opportunities for

Fun-Making.

I

N the early part of “Under the

Top,” the new Artcraft picture

starring Fred Stone, which will be

shown at the theatre next

, the famous comedian has

to do a dive down a rope from a

church steeple. The scene comes
when he, as Jimmie Jones, a young
village painter, quits for the noon
hour. Fred came down the rope

head-first at break-neck speed, while

three cameras “shot the scene,” and
numerous people about the Lasky
studio watched breathlessly, won-
dering if he would land safely. He
did, and everyone agreed that when
it came to doing startling stunts,

Fred Stone was in a class by him-
self.

This is one of many similar hair-

raising feats which Mr. Stone per-

forms throughout the action of the

story of “Under the Top.” As Jim-
mie, he loves Pansy McNeill, a

circus girl whose guardians plot to

deprive her of her inheritance by
wedding her to one of them. They
cause her to be hypnotized and the

marriage is to be celebrated while

she is in a hypnotic trance. But
Jimniie takes a hand in the proceed-

ing with the result that the villains

are foiled.

Mr. Stone’s leading woman is

Ella Hall, a beautiful and talented

actress, and chief among the sup-

porting players are Sylvia Ashton,

James Cruze, Guy Oliver, Qiarles

Ogle, Noah Beery, Jane Wolff and

J. Cummings.

Story of Stone’s Life

The story of “Under the Top,”

the new Artcraft picture in

which Fred Stone, the famous mus-
ical comedy star, is to appear at the

theatre next
, is said

to be the story of Mr. Stone’s early

life. The famous comedian’s early

yearnings for circus life led him to

run away from home and take up
circus work. The love interest of
the picture is well sustained
throughout.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORlES-^ntinued

ELLA HALL FINE
LEADING WOMAN

Actress Supports Fred Stone in

‘‘Under the Top.”

Ella hall, who appears as

leading woman for Fred Stone

in his new Artcraft picture, “Under

the Top,” is not only one of the

prettiest girls in the films, but also

one of the most talented. She has

come to the top rapidly of late

through her excellent acting in re-

cent screen dramas.

Before entering screen work Miss

Hall was well remembered for her

acting in support of David War-
field in “The Grand Army Man.”
Miss Hall is a pronounced blonde

with blue eyes. She is a typical

American girl of the outdoor type

;

she rides and swims well and is an

expert tennis player. She was

chosen for the part of Pansy in

“Under the Top,” because it was

believed her acting ability and sense

of comedy made her particularly ac-

ceptable opposite the talented Fred

Stone. “Under the Top” will be

shown at the theatre on

next

Fine Role for Cruze

J
AMES CRUZE, whose character

representations in Paramount

pictures have won him increasing

popularity, does some of the best

acting of his career in the part of

“Foxy” Stillmore in “Under the

Top,” the Artcraft picture starring

Fred Stone, which is being shown
at the theatre this week.

Mr. Cruze is a master of make-up
and he will be remembered for his

clever playing of Chinese roles in

“The City of Dim Faces” and “Wild
Youth.” His acting of the part of

Simp Galloway in “Believe Me
Xantippe,” was also a dramatic tri-

umph.

CRISP WINS FAME
AS FILM DIRECTOR

His Work in “Under the Top”

With Fred Stone is Notable.

W ITH every new picture he di-

rects, Donald Crisp adds to his

fame as one of the most versatile

directors in the pictures. His ex-

cellent work in directing recent

comedy-dramas such as “Believe

Me, Xantippe,” and “Less Than
Kin,” in which Wallace Reid was
starred, proved his skill in handling

the comedy elements of life. In

“Under the Top,” Fred Stone’s

new Artcraft picture, which will be

shown at the theatre

next Mr. Crisp realizes one

of the best chances a director ever

had, in producing this comedy of

circus life in which Fred Stone is

starred. Both men worked like

trojans over the picture, and it is

mainly due to their joint efforts that

so unusual a screen offering has

been turned out. Nat Deverich as-

sisted Mr. Crisp in filming the story.

An Actress of Merit

S
YLVIA ASHTON, who plays

the important role of Lotta

Crust, a retired circus woman in

“Under the Top,” the new Artcraft

picture starring Fred Stone, which
is the attraction at the .... theatre

this week, is one of the cleverest

character actresses on the screen.

Her splendid work as Sophie Mur-
dock in “Old Wives For New,”
stamped her as one of the film’s

most talented performers.

Successful Comedian

F
red stone, who makes his

second Artcraft appearance in

“Under the Top,” which is now on
view at the .... theatre, is known
as the most successful comedian in

musical comedy. But the limita-

tions of the speaking stage have
been overcome in the films and now
admirers of his art throughout the

country are welcoming this chance
to see his extraordinary fun-making
and acrobatics.

STRONG PROLOGUE
TO “UNDER THE TOP”

Fred Stone’s New Picture Has
Unusual Appeal.

I
N the prologue to “Under the

Top,” the second Artcraft picture

in which Fred Stone appears, and

which will be shown at the

theatre next the hero and

heroine are shown as youngsters.

Jimmie Jones, the hero, is a typical

village barefoot boy, and his divin-

ity is a beautiful blonde little circus

girl. One of the most charming

phases of the story shows how the

love of the boy for the little circus

girl endures through the years, until

he meets her when he is grown and

wins her love. Gordon Griffith and

Althea Worthley do some clever

acting in portraying Jimmie and

Pansy in the kiddie stage, and Fred

Stone and Ella Hall assume the

characters in the latter part of the

picture.

Excellent Photographer

The photography of Henry Ko-

tani, the smiling little Japanese

cameraman, is at its best in “Under
the Top,” the new Artcraft picture

which is the attraction at the

theatre this week. Henry has made
some wonderfully artistic shots, and

in filming the difficult stunt scenes

which figure so largely in the pic-

ture, he had two assistant camera-

men help him and the stunts were

photographed three times simultan-

eously.

Deep-Dyed Circus Villains

I

N “Under the Top,” the new Art-

craft starring vehicle of Fred

Stone, which is being presented at

the theatre this week, there

are deep-dyed circus villains who
kidnap a girl and carry her off to

the big top, so that Jimmie Jones,

portrayed by Fred Stone, has an ex-

cellent chance to do stunts in res-

cuing her. These characters are

enacted by Guy Oliver and Charles

Ogle, two of the most popular char-

acter men in motion pictures.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES

a

FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

UNDER THE'TOP

AnAETCUAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-Sheets
One twenty-four sheet
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepie

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one«column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

I^artment of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of

** Under The Top”

During the last three hundred feet of "Under the Top"
this is what happens

;

The conspirators are chasing Jimmie (Fred Stone) and
one of them loads seven horses across his path.
He vaults over them like a bird. He then climbs
a rope to a tight rope over the menagerie tent,
and runs out over the waiting circus audience,
which thinks he is part of the afternoon’s per-
formance. Jimmie jumps over several horses from
a spring-board, seizes a big \imbrella, riins for
another spring-board, and goes sailing across the
tent again. He jumps over several tumblers,
leaps to a horizontal-bar, from there to a horse ' s
back, and then, looking at his watch, finds it is
two minutes to three o'clock.

Two minutes to three o'clock is the big moment for

FRED STONE in "UNDER THE TOP"

his second Artcraft Picture.
So he takes a somersault from the horses 's back as his

pursuers draw near, and lands on a slack wire from
which he reaches a flying-trapeze, flies high
above the heads of the audience and lands
in a net

.

He then produces the marriage license
But THAT is telling you too much! Come down any day

this week and see what he did with the license.

Yours sincerly

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page.

18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “Under The Top*’

ADVANCE
POST
CAPO
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9DAY9 BEFORE
SHOWIMO

Artcraft Theatre
^^ '

Dear Miss Galloway;
Wasn't the circus great the first time you saw it?

Remember the clowns and the saw-dust ring?
Fred Stone's newest Artcraf t Picture, "Under

the Top," is a story of the circus life that
you loved so well when you were "so high."

It's a thrilling romance of circus men and circus
women; the "behind the scenes."

All week. When are you coming?
Yours sincerely,

^cLTlO-C^QT

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 PAYS BEFORE

SMOWINQ

Artcraft Theatre PATE
Dear Miss Galloway;
When you were "so high" you loved the circus and,

you love it still I

So you ought to come to see Fred Stone in "Under
the Top," his newest Artcraft Picture,

You'll see all the circus tricks you saw when you
was a youngster and then some.

Besides, you'll see a romance of "behind the
scenes" circus life that'll make your
heart throb.

Now! All week! When are you coming?
Yours sincerely.

ADVANCE
POST
GAI3D

No. 3
TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE ON DATE

OF SMOW/INO

Artcraft Theatre PATB^
Dear Miss Galloway;
At two minutes to three o'clock he was high in the

air on a circus trapeze.
At three o'clock he was pulling out the marriage

license.
That's the climax in Fred Stone's newest Artchaft

Picture, "Under the Top."
That climax is a "humdinger." You'll hear it

spoken of around town for weeks to come.
See it yourself. YOU talk about it. Come to see

it any day this week.
Yours sincerely,

Hanacjar

Elxhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to tbeir patrons
19
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AUVtKll^lINli FU51 tK5 AINU 5LlUt-

FOR

‘‘UNDER THE TOP’’

“UNDER THE TOP”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet One Sheet

UNDER THE TOP
•VJOMMCHfftSON AMOANiTALOi
•eCKARIO •V6AROMSM HUHTtN*
PI«KCtf»«V OOHAUDCAI***

fred Stone
“UNDER TMCTOP”

Three Sheet Six Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ABTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

(^XnumoiifitQ^ictiu'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoney In November

ADTCUAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

CpaminoiintQ^lctii/'es

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It!

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

r* FAMOUS PLAYERS' LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOKPres JESSE L.IASKY Vfcv Prvs CECH B DE MIUE DirectorQcnon

YOUIO



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 20

The Silver King

Scheduled Release Date: 12 Jan 1919





How To Advertise

William Faversham
m

“The Silver King
”

j4 Paramount-artcraft Special

FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Prvs. JESSE L LASKY CECIL B.DEMlHEDinxtorCcnenii

'SZ.VJ YORK_. • J



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

William Faversham in “Silver King”

FAV£^RjSHAJV1. ^jt'Th.e Silver InTirnj"

- Qicra^^pccid
WILLIAM FAVERSHAM ^Tive Silver King"

bo-rbaxa Cistleton.
The Silver King"

\vili.iam"'fav£rsham
(^^j/aneanl Ginft

\/IL,LlAM PAVERi-HAM
j/i’The Sliver King"

Q),ir,imoiinl • (irkn^t ^fKXuil

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM .XThc Silver Lmg" WILLIAM PAVERSHAM.« The Silver King"
g)ummo.u,i-Okcf4tSr^-<J

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK"

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

i FAMOUS PLAYERS-LA8KY CORPORATION AD CUTS
and MATS

Notes on William Faversham and the Great Paramount-
Artcraft Special Picture, ^^The Silver King^^

Amotion picture of unusual

importance to exhibitors is the

great Paramount-Artcraft special

picture, “The Silver King,” starring

William Faversham, the celebrated

actor. It is a photoplay of un-

usual massiveness, and being a pic-

turization of an English melodrama

which has held the stage for more

than thirty-five years, it should in-

sure the S. R. O. sign at every

showing.

William Faversham, Star

W ILLIAM FAVERSHAM,
the star of “The Silver King,”

is one of the best known actors in

the United States. He is an Eng-
lishman by birth, and after serv-

ing as a British soldier in India, he

made his debut as player in London
in 1885. After a tour of the prov-

inces, he came to New York and
appeared at the Union Square the-

atre on January 17, 1887, in “Pen
and Ink.” Among his later suc-

cesses was “The Squaw man,”
which has been picturized by Cecil

B. De Mille for Artcraft with enor-

mous success. In 1908 Mr. Faver-

sham became his own manager and
producer, his most successful pro-

duction being “Herod,” “Julius Cae-
ser,” “The Fawn,” “Romeo and
Juliet,” “The Hawk” and “Get-
ting Married.” Last season he
>produced ‘Misalliance” with an all-

star cast and with Maxime Elliott
he recently produced “Allegiance”
at the Maxime Elliott theatre in
New York. Induced to appear
as the star of “The Silver King”
in pictures, Mr. Faversham has
proved himself as sterling an ar-
tist in the silent drama as he
is in the legitimate. He is an
actor of sound judgment and
discriminating taste, and he is cer-
tain to prove as popular among
screen fans as he has been on the
speaking stage.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial and Contents 1

William Faversham
Famous Stage Star 3

Cast and Story 5
Programme Paragraphs 7
Ad Cuts and Mats 9-10-11
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Mail Campaign 18-19
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Paper and Slide
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Henry Arthur Jones, Author

F
or approximately forty years,

the name of Henry Arthur

Jones, the eminently brilliant play-

wright, has been familiar to the

theatregoing public of England and

this country. He is author of

numerous plays, many of which

are now classics in the annals of

the stage. Among his most suc-

cessful plays was “The Silver King”

and that it will create as great a

furore on the screen as it did on

the stage, doubtless will be demon-

strated.

A Heart Appealing Story

WILFRED DENVER, an Eng-

lish country squire, is pre-

vailed upon by Geoffrey Ware, to

bet his all upon a losing horse at the

Derby with the result that he is

ruined. Ware has accomplished

this in revenge, because Denver suc-

cessfully wooed the girl he (Ware)
loved. After the race. Ware plies

Denver with liquor until he is in-

toxicated and then conveys him
home to his wife and two children.

He boasts to Mrs. Denver that he

had worked zealously to accom-
plish her husband’s ruin and that

his success afforded him intense sat-

isfaction. Denver catches the re-

mark and when its significance sinks

into his brain, he gets a revolver

and goes to Ware’s lodgings with
the design of shooting the man.
Burglars meanwhile are seeking to

rob Ware’s safe and when Denver
appears, they chloroform him.
Ware entres the place a moment
later and in a battle with the thugs,

is shot and killed by their leader,

Herbert Skinner, who is known as

the “spider.” When Denver regains

consciousness he finds Ware’s body
and, convinced that he has murder-
ed the man, he returns to his home
just as Baxter, of Scotland Yard,
begins his search for the assassin.

Denver bids farewell to his wife and
takes a train for the seaboard. He
disguises himself in the clothing of
a seaman, and jumps from the
train, which is wrecked a few min-
utes later. Denver’s apparent death
is thus established and he goes to

the United States where he amasses
a fortune in the mines. He returns
to England under an assumed name,
finds his family in extreme want,
trails the “Spider” to his den and is

exonerated by Corkett, a former
clerk of Ware’s who witnessed the
murder of his master. Denver is

reunited with his family and all are
happy.

Burns Mantle, Scenarist

B
urns mantle, one of the

best known dramatic reviewers

in New York, adapted “The Silver

King” for the screen. Mr. Mantle

is as conversant with the technic of

scenario writing as he is with the

rules of dramatic criticism, and his

picturization of this great melo-

drama is, from every standpoint,

masterly and satisfying.

George Irving, Director

George IRVING, who direct-

ed “The Silver King,” was for

thirteen years identified with

Charles Frohman’s companies as

actor. He has done creditable work
in motion pictures and he directed

such pictures as “The Conquest of

Canaan,” “The Witching Hour,”
and “Raffles.”
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William Faversham, Famous Stage Star

Player Who Appears in the Big Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture,

The Si
N.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM, for

thirty years one of the most

conspicuous figures of the American

stage, was engaged by the Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation to star

in the production of “The Silver

King,” one of the greatest successes

in the history of the English-speak-

ing stage. This splendid old melo-

drama by Henry Arthur Jones and

Henry Herman in itself should

prove a big attraction and with Mr.

Faversham in the leading role, pro-

duced on an elaborate scale, the

picture is expected to more than

prove itself worthy as a Paramount-

Artcraft Special, one of the nine

to be released during the current

year.

Prominently known both as a

producer and actor in the world of

the spoken drama, Mr. Faversham

has also appeared on the screen

with considerable success. He was

born in Warwickshire, England, in

1868, and following the completion

of his education at Essex and Hill-

martin College, he served for a

brief period in a Warwickshire reg-

iment in India. Returning to Lon-

don he began a course of prepara-

tion for the stage under Charlotte

LeClerq, and November 19, 1885,

appeared as Sugden in “Retained

for the Defense.”

After a short tour of the prov-

inces he came to New York and ap-

peared at the Union Square the-

atre, January 17th, 1887, as Dick in

“Pen and Ink.” Later in the same

season he appeared with E. H.

Sothern at the Lyceum in “The
Highest Bidder.” Following suc-

ceeding appearances in “A Sad
Conquest,” “She,” “The Wife,”

“Sweet Lavender,” “All the Com-
forts of Home” and other plays, he

joined the Pitou Stock Company at

the Union Square theatre, playing

in repertoire.

King,” Has Notable

William Faversham

A season with Mrs. Fiske was fol-

lowed by his appearance in Bron-

son Howard’s “Aristocracy.” Then

he joined Charles Frohman’s Em-
pire Stock Company, with which

he was prominently identified for

eight years. Noteworthy produc-

tions in which he appeared during

that period were “The Younger

Son,” “The Importance of Being

Earnest,” “The Councillor’s Wife,”

“The Conquerors,” “Lord and Lady

Algy,” “Romeo and Juliet,” in

which he played Romeo to Maude
Adams’ Juliet; “Brother Officers,”

“Diplomacy,” and other plays.

Mr. Faversham made his debut

as a star at the Criterion Theatre

in August, 1901, as Don Caesar in

“A Royal Rival.” This was fol-

lowed by stellar appearances in

“Imprudence,” “Mr. Sheridan,” a

revival of “Lord and Lady Algy,”

“Letty,” “The Squaw Man” and “In

Old California.” He then toured

for two seasons in “The Squaw

Man,” returning to New York to

appear at Daly’s in “The World and

His Wife.”

Career.

With the staging of “The Barber

of New Orleans” in October, 1908,

in which he enacted the title role,

Mr. Faversham embarked on his

producing and managerial career

and ever since then he has appeared

for the most part under his own

management. The productions of

“Herod,” “Julius Caesar,” “The

Fawn,” “Romeo and Juliet,”

“Othello,” “The Hawk” and Ber-

nard Shaw’s “Getting Married,” in

the last named of which he toured

the country with Henrietta Cross-

man. Since then he has appeared

in another revival of “Lord and

Lady Algy.” Last season he pro-

duced Bernard Shaw’s “Misalli-

ance” with an all-star cast and with

Maxine Elliott he recently pro-

duced “Allegiance” at the Maxine

Elliott Theatre. In the meantime,

he found time to do two pictures,

“The Right of Way,” and “A Mil-

lion Dollars.”

In “The Silver King,” which will

be produced at the theatre

next ,
Mr. Faversham plays

the part made famous by Wilson

Barrett in the original production at

the Princess Theatre, London, in

1882. Barbara Castleton has been

chosen for the feminine lead. Miss

Castleton is widely known for her

work in the Frohman productions,

“God’s Man,” “For the Freedom of

the World,” “Empty Pockets,”

“Sins of Ambition,” and other big

pictures. Warburton Gamble has

been cast as “The Spider,” the part

which won fame for E. S. Willard

in the original production, while

Daniel Pennell, well known as a

Famous Players-Lasky assistant di-

rector, plays the part of Samuel

Baxter, a Scotland Yard detective.

Others in the cast include John Sun-

derland, William O’Day and John

Sutherland.

3
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Cast and Story of ^‘The Silver King’^

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of “The Silver King,” Starring William Faversham.

A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture.

William Faversham Has Splendid Starring Vehicle in the

Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture, ^^The Silver King^^

Story is Dramatic and Deals With English Country Squire Who is Falsely Accused

of Murder and After Suffering Many Trials, is Exonerated.

ILFRED DENVER incurs

the deadly enmity of Geoffrey

Ware when he becomes his success-

ful rival in love. Denver is living

happily with his wife and two chil-

dren when Ware’s schemes to ruin

him mature. Ware induces Denver
to bet all his money on a losing

horse and, crushed by his loss, he
permits Ware to drag him to an
inn and ply him with liquor. He
conveys Denver to his home, the

latter being so intoxicated that he

offers no protest. Ware then boasts

of his success to the horrified Mrs.
Denver.

Although drunk, Denver has
caught the full meaning of Ware’s
statement, and, arming himself with
a revolver, he goes to Ware’s house
determined upon revenge. Mean-
while, Corkett, Ware’s clerk, has
stolen a large sum of money from
his employer’s safe and after the

race he meets Herbert Skinner, the

“spider,” Coombs and other crooks,

who rob him. He confesses his

crime to the crooks, who decide to

make good use of the man. They
compel him to make a plan of
Ware’s library, their purpose being
to rob Ware.

The crooks and Corkett are work-
ing at the safe when Denver stag-

gers drunkenly into the library and
he is chloroformed by the robbers.
As they resume their burglarious
operations Ware enters the library

and battles with them. He is shot
and killed by the “Spider,” and, to

fasten the crime upon Denver, the
latter’s revolver is placed in his

hand and the robbers decamp. Alone
with the dead man, Denver regains
consciousness, discovers Ware’s

“THE SILVER KING”

The Cast

Wilfred Denver, a Country
Squire .... Williaiil Faversham

Nellie Denver, his Wife
Barbara Castleton

Cissie Denver, their Daughter
Nadia Gray

Neddie Denver, their Son
Lawrence Johnson

Jaikes, a Family Servant
John Sutherland

Herbert Skinner, the “Spider”
Warburton Gamble

Olive Helen Meyers
Geoffrey Ware, Denver’s
Enemy John Sunderland

Baxter, of Scotland Yard
Daniel Pennell

Henry Corkett, Ware’s Clerk
Cecil Yapp

Elijah Coombes, a Crook
William O’Day

Cripps Louis Hendricks
Bilcher Robert Ayrton

body and, convinced that he has
slain Ware, he returns to his home.
Ware’s body is found by servants

and Baxter, a Scotland Yard de-

tective is summoned.
Baxter finds Denver’s revolver

and he hastens to the latter’s home
to arrest him. With the aid of

Jaikes, Denver quits his home after

saying a sad farewell to his wife
and takes an early train for the
seaboard. Baxter gets on his trail,

but arrives at the railroad station

too late to stop Denver’s flight.

Denver finds a suitcase belonging
to a sailor in his^ compartment and

he dons the clothing contained

therein and throws his own cloth-

ing into a morass. He jumps from
the train which is wrecked a few
minutes later, and this gives rise

to the newspaper report that Den-
ver had met death while escaping

the consequences of his crime.

Denver finds refuge in a mining
camp in a Western state and
amasses a fortune. He writes se-

cretly to Jaikes and learns that his

wife and children are in destitution,

the Grange where they lived having
been sold at auction. Nellie be-

lieves her husband is dead, but she
repels the advances of the “Spider,”

who has purchased the Grange. The
latter intercepts a letter to Jaikes

containing a remittance to Nellie,

learns that Denver is to come to

England under the alias of John
Franklin, and he orders Coombes
to notify him at once of Denver’s
arrival.

Denver goes to the Grange, meets
Jaikes and his children and pro-
vides them with money just in time
to prevent Nellie’s eviction. The
“Spider” searches Denver’s room,
finds Nellie’s photograph there and
determines to rid himself of Den-
ver. Baxter shadows the “Spider”
and the detective is amazed to find

Denver shadowing the crook. They
enter the den of the crooks and
Denver overhears Corkett accuse
the “Spider” of murdering Ware.
He is discovered and in the battle

that follows, Baxter takes the “Spi-
der” in custody. Corkett’s testi-

mony exonerates Denver of crime
and that night there is a famiily re-

union and great happiness in the
Denver household.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

“THE SILVER KING”
FINE PHOTOPLAY

William Faversham, Famous
Star, in Stellar Role

WHEN Henry Arthur Jones’

celebrated melodrama was

produced in London in 1882, its

success was so pronounced that it

was in great demand in this coun-

try. It was first presented in New
York at Wallack’s theatre on Jan-

uary 23, 1883, within a few months

after its London premier. The play

achieved an instantaneous success

and it toured the country triumph-

antly for several seasons.

This celebrated play has been pic-

turized with William Faversham,

the famous actor, in the stellar

role and it is one of the best of the

Paramount-Artcraft special pictures

thus far produced. The scenarist

was Burns Mantle, a well known
dramatic critic of New York and

George Irving was the director. One
of the big features of the production

is a representation of Derby day at

Epsom, and aside from this there

are many other notable views of

scenes in and about London.

Mr. Faversham is finely support-

ed, his leading woman being Bar-

bara Castleton, a talented actress,

well known on the stage and screen.

A Notable Photoplay

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM,
the celebrated actor, is appear-

ing with great success in the Para-

mount-Artcraft picturization of

“The Silver King,” at the

theatre this week. This is a notable

photoplay of English life and it is

filled with tense situations that

thrill and exert a powerful appeal.

The photoplay is attracting large

audiences at every showing. The
supporting company is exceptionally

efficient.

“THE SILVER KING” IS
PRAISED BY EXPERT

Jesse L. Lasky, Producer, Says

Picture is Excellent

WHEN “The Silver King,” the

new Paramount-Artcraft spe-

cial picture starring William Faver-

sham, the celebrated actor, was dis-

played for the first time after it was

filmed, in the projection room of

the Famous Players-Lasky Corpo-

ration at No. 485 Fifth Avenue,
New York, Jesse L. Lasky, a fa-

mous producer, indorsed it as being

one of the best pictures ever ex-

hibited. Mr. Faversham was pres-

ent, together with his wife, whose
stage name is Julia Opp, and Max-
ine Elliott, the famous actress-man-

ager.

“It is a remarkable picture,” said

Mr. Lasky, “for in no particular has

it been overdone. Mr. Mantle, the

scenarist, and Mr. Irving, the direc-

tor, have done wonders with the

story, a masterpiece in itself, but all

too easy for less competent hands
to ruin in transferring it to the

screen. Mr. Faversham and Miss
Castleton are superb and I failed

to find a flaw in the work of any
supporting player. As a Paramount
Artcraft Special “The Silver King”
is certain to raise still higher the

standard of this series which we
determined would be the best that

money and the development of pho-
todramatic art could provide.”

“The Silver King” will be shown
at the theatre next

,

and it is certain, according to Mani-
ager that the S. R. O. sign

will be in evidence throughout the

run.

Worth While Picture

ILLIAM FAVERSHAM’S
Paramount-Artcraft special

picture, “The Silver King,” is draw-
ing large and delighted audiences to

the theatre this week. Mr.
Faversham has a strong role in a
strong story and he is finely sup-
ported, his leading woman being
Barbara Castleton. It is a worth
while picture in every respect.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
CELEBRATED ACTOR

Star of “The Silver King” Has
Had Notable Career

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM, the

celebrated actor who is star-

red in the new Paramount-Artcraft

special picture, “The Silver King,”

which will be shown at the

theatre next ,
has had a most

notable career as player and pro-

ducing manager. Mr. Faversham

is an Englishman and he gained his

histrionic experience in that country

prior to 1887, when he made his first

professional appearance in this

country in “Pen and Ink,” at the

Union Square theatre. New York.

Mr. Faversham appeared as star

in “A Royal Rival” at the Criterion

theatre. New York, in August, 1901,

and since that time his record has

been one of repeated theatrical suc-

cesses. Mr. Faversham is an artist

and his popularity is universal. In

“The Silver King” he has a role

that fits him admirably and he plays

it most effectively. The picture is

one that will accentuate his popu-

larity with motion picture audi-

ences. His leading woman is Bar-

bara Castleton, and the support

throughout is of the highest qual-

ity.

Burns Mantle, Adapter

B
urns mantle, who pictur-

ized “The Silver King,” starring

William Faversham, which is do-

ing phenomenal business at the. . .

.

theatre this week, is one of the best

known theatrical writers in the

country. Mr. Mantle is the dramatic

critic of The Evening Mail, New
York, and his knowledge of the

technic of the drama is most ex-
tensive. He has done excellent

work in his adaptation of “The
Silver King,” which doubtless will

be recognized as a screen classic

second to none thus far produced.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

^THE SILVER KING’’

A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one^sheets
Two Three-Sfeeets
One Six'sheets

One Twenty-four Sheet Stand
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Elxploitation of ^*The Silver King”

Dear Miss Eliot:

You know what Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

signify.

You know what position Willian Faversham

holds in the realm of acting.

You know what a guarantee the name of Henry

Arthur Jones is to a play.

You know what Burns Mantle means to dramatic

criticism.

Next there comes to this theatre for

one week the Paramount-Art craft Special. ”The Silver

King," starring William Faversham. Burns Mantle,

who knows screen technique as well as he does that

of the stage, has adapted the scenario from the

famous play by Henry Arthur Jones. George Irving

directed the picture, which is another certainty of its

warm welcome.

We believe that this is one of the best films

that has ever been made.

We think you'll feel that way about it too.

Yours sincerely.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page

18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “The Silver King”

advance
POST
CAPO
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOW I MG'

DATB.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SWOWINO

Dear Miss Eliot

:

Suppose we were to tell you that Wil-
liam Faversham is as good an actor on the screen
as on the stage? You'd probably tell us, "Show
me I " .

Well, we are. Beginning next
we show William Faversham in the Paramount-
Artcraft Special, "The Silver King," based upon
Henry Arthur Jones's famous play.

You'll agree with us, we're sure.
Sincerely yours.

I\sLnQ.c^QT.

bate.

Dear Miss Eliot

:

William Faversham in the movies ! Oh,
what a treat

!

He comes here, beginning next
in the Paramount -Art craft Special, "The Silver
King, " from the famous play by Henry Arthur Jones.
Burns Mantle made the scenerio and George Irving
directed.

And he's as good—every bit— on the screen
as he is on the stage.

Sincerely yours.

BATE.
Dear Miss Eliot

:

This is to remind you that to-day you
have your first chance to see William Faversham
in pictures.

He comes here to-day in "The Silver King,

"

a Paramount-Art craft Special picture from the
famous play by Henry Arthur Jones. And George
Irving directed the production in his usual flaw-
less style.

You can't afford to miss this.

Sincerely yours.

Kanac^ er.

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons

19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“SILVER KING”

Always Obtainable at your Elxchange

A RArJAMOUNT-APICDACTJPCCIAL;

ADOtPW ZUHOQ

VILUAri FAVEPSUAM
m ^

TUE yiLVED KINCr
H£N0y AfTTMUD JONg/
ftno hias© XcROAno hf

Bbe Oireci«di^ &co{?ac ipv;h&

Twenty-Four Sheet

One Sheet One Sheet

VltUAM FAVEP^HAM
" THE yiLVEPWNS"

A <’AK*'MOUNT>ARTCItArT .fPCeiAC

Three Sheet

\UJKt

ADOtPM XKJKOfl P Qr^se/t6s

WILLIAM FAVERfMAM
O THE flLVER iriNer

A^.

A PAQAMOUNT-Ar^TCRAFT fPEClAW

Six Sheet

MANTLC

/AUWLKH

WILLIAM PAVEWHAM
"THE SILVER l/IN<^'

paramount-artcraft special»

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PEROORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ABTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

Q^aiwmiintQ^ictiu'es
VGA/'"’’.' •

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoney In November

ADTCeAFT Pictures ^
ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

CpaiumoiintQXctiu'es^

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
iiNID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASRY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUICOR Pres. JESSE L.LASKY Vt'ce Pres. CECIL B.DE MOLE DirveferOenentl

^-NEW YORIO • J





STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Lila Lee in “The Secret Garden”

' Could, it be d. mou5e '

LIL^A. L.E.E iifc ‘The Secret Gd.i-<ieru '

^^kuampanl^iiclun

A hd-ppy tittle VAi’-bride

LIL-A LEE jA ‘The Secret Garden.'

LILA LEE
/«The Secret Garden.'

A^ofomaun I ^i£tutt-

L I LA LEE
ScoTct Ciiden.* LILA LEE

/ji’The Secret Cd.rdcn*
Jt fartunount yueL/rt

LILA LEE
Ml*The Secret Cardea’

lA—

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

PRESS;*
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

Sf^MOUS PLAVER^-lA^ CORPORATION CUTS
% J MATS

Facts Exhibitors Should Know About Lila Lee and Her
New Paramount Picture ^^The Secret Garden^

^

Dainty, youthful and vivacious Lila Lee is

rapidly assuming her destined place in the

front rank of motion picture stars. Exhibitors

who displayed her two pictures, “The Cruise of

the Make-Believes,” and “Such a Little Pirate,”

in the first of which she made her screen debut

as a Paramount star, need not be told of her ca-

pacity to draw, nor need they be reminded that

her latest photoplay, “The Secret Garden,” ex-

hibits her in a new and more delightful char-

acterization.

LUa Lee, Youngest Star

L
ila lee is perhaps the youngest motion

picture star now before the public. Widely

known to vaudeville audiences in all parts of the

country as “Cuddles,” she attained to a popu-

larity which her entrance into the

field of the silent drama has served

only to enhance. Aside from pos-

sessing radiant beauty, winsome-

ness and personal charms that are

exquisitely appealing, Lila Lee is

an actress whose genius, as yet in

the bud, gives promise of flowering

into brilliant maturity within the

next few years. Her screen char-

acterizations are marked by pains-

taking effort and artistry seldom

exhibited by one so young in her

art, and in “The Secret Garden”

the story of which is essentially ex-

pressive of the hopes, dreams, as-

pirations and buoyancy of youth,

she portrays the role of a slip of a

girl, thoroughly en rapport with

her engaging personality. In this

picture Miss Lee marks her third

milestone on the roadway to screen

fame; and I will be mistaken if

her admirers do not acclaim her work in this

photoplay as a distinct advance upon anything she

has done hitherto.

Frances H. Burnett, Author

F
rances hodgson burnett is one of

the most famous authors in the world. For

more than twenty years her books have been

popular wherever English is spoken. “The Secret

Garden,” which was pictured for Lila Lee, was

and is being read by millions, and it has been

translated into several languages. Mrs. Burnett,

who also wrote “Little Lord Fauntelroy,” and

many other successes, deems “The Secret Gar-

den” as among her best works, and none of its

beauty has been lost in its adaptation to the

screen.

Marion Fairfax, Scenarist

M arion Fairfax, who pictured “The

Secret Garden,” is one of the most famous

of American writers for the screen. In her pic-

turization of Mrs. Burnett’s famous novel, she

brings a woman’s sympathy and understanding

to bear on a story written by a woman, as well

as a highly satisfying screen technique. She has

written numerous screen successes, notably “Less

Than Kin,” “The White Man’s Law,” “The

Honor of His House,” and others equally well

known.

A Delightful Story

Mary LENOX, the daughter of a British

army officer in India, is reared amid sordid

surroundings without knowing parental love.

When her parents die in a cholera

epidemic, she is sent to England,

where her guardian, Archibald

Craven, and his invalid son, Colin

Craven, live in am old manor. The

boy believes himself an incurable

cripple and this belief is encour-

aged by Dr. Craven, his uncle, who
is scheming to make himself heir

to the. manorial estate. Mary per-

suades Colin to discard his steel

brace and walk alone, and ulti-

mately restores him to health. Be-

hind the manor is a secret garden

and Mary succeeds in finding the

key thereto and exploring it only

to discover that it is a scene of des-

olation. She arranges with the

gardener to restore the garden and

one day when she and Colin see

D’f. Craven pour poison into Colin’s

drinking water, Mary risks her

life in a bog in her search for

help to save the boy from his unscrupulous uncle.

The spirit of love and helpfulness awakened in

Mary’s soul transforms the gloomy Craven house-

hold and in the end Colin gets a commission as

lieutenant in the British army and Mary, wear-

ing her wedding gown, becomes his bride.

G. Butler Clonebaugh, Director

G BUTLER CLONEBAUGH, who directed

. Lila Lee in “The Secret Garden,” is a trained

stage director and screen player, who has brought

to his work an artistic knowledge of acting gained

through many years’ experience as director for

the late Charles Frohman and Otis Skinner. He

has made “The Secret Garden” not only an enter-

taining picture, but a keen psychological study.
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CAST AND STORY OF “THE SECRET GARDEN”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Lila Lee’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Lila Lee^s New Paramount Photoplay is a Picturization of

Frances Hodgson BurnetPs Novel, ^^The Secret Garden^

^

Dainty Little Star Appears in Role of Unloved Girl Who Transforms a Gloomy

HomOf Once Her Spirit of Love and Helpfulness is Awakened.

Mary LENOX, daughter of

Captain Lenox, a British army

officer in India, lives a lonely life,

without love for anything except

a pet tiger kitten. She buys a love

philtre from a snake charmer in the

hope that her parents may learn to

love her, but before the drug is

given a chance to act, her father and
mother, as well as her Ayah, or

nurse, perish in a cholera epidemic.

She is sent to Misselthwaite

Manor, in England, the property of

Archibald Craven, a wealthy man
with a crooked back, who has been

named as her guardian. His heir

is his son, Colin Craven, fifteen

years old, who has been delicate

since birth from the effects of spinal

trouble, and who wears a torturing

brace by command of Dr. Craven,

his uncle, who cannot forget that if

Colin should die, he (the physician)

would inherit the manor.
Mary is placed in the tender care

of Mrs. Medlock, a severe house-

keeper, whose motto is “No non-

sense !” When Mary arrives at the

manor. Craven greets her coldly and
leaves at once to spend the winter

in Egypt, leaving Dr. Craven in

charge of his invalid son, so that the

physician is free to pursue his tor-

turing tactics. Mary hates the big

house and its cold mysteries. Her
only friend is Martha, the house
maid, who tells her of the secret

garden behind the manor, which had
been locked up by the master after

his ^ife had died as the result of an
accident which befel her there, and
the key thrown away.
Mary is awakened one night by

groans and putting on a dressing

gown, she follows the sounds to

“THE SECRET GARDEN.”
The Cast

Mary Lenox Lila Lee
Archibald Craven

Spottiswoode Aitken

Dr. Warren Craven, his brother

Clarence Geldart

Colin Craven .... Dick Rosson
Mrs. Medlock. Fay Holderness

Martha Sowerby. .Ann Malone
Dickon Sowerby. .Paul Willis

Mrs. Sowerby. . .Lucille Ward
Colin Craven’s Nurse

Mae Wilson
Ben Weatherstaff . .James Neill

Surgeon Harding
Seymour Hastings

Mrs. Lenox Mile. Dion
Captain Lenox . . . Larry Steers

Indian Servant
Forrest Seabury

Ayah Miss Guwha

Colin’s room, where she finds the

lad suffering and exhausted by the

brace. Mary takes the brace off

and when she leaves him, she prom-
ises that he will have a good night’s

rest. This actually happens, but

when Dr. Craven learns of the in-

cident, he angrily orders Colin to

put the brace on again, and Mary
is made to sit in Mrs. Medlock’s

room and hem towels for punish-

ment. When Mrs. Medlock nods,

Mary creeps out of the manor and
is lost in a bog where she meets
Dickon, Martha’s brother, who
guides her to his mother’s cottage.

Mrs. Sowerby comforts the girl and
tells her that the whole world is full

of love—that it is in the fresh air,

the sunshine, and best of all, in her

heart.

Mary finds the key to the secret

garden and with Dickon, she makes

a tour of the place, but they find

nothing. With the aid of an old

servant, the garden is restored and

the first thing they agree to do is

to bury Colin’s brace. They then

convince Colin that he can walk

without the brace, and he manages

to do so. When Dr. Craven dis-

covers this, he resolves to poison

Colin. Creeping to the boy’s room

when, he fancies, the lad is asleep,

he drops poison in Colin’s drinking

'water. The act is observed by

Colin, who is awake, and Mary, who
is hiding behind a portiere. When
they realize the enormity of Dr.

Craven’s crime, Mary decides to

cross the bog and seek Mrs. Sower-

by’s help.

Mary is prevented from going

that night by a fierce thunder storm,

but three days later she makes the

attempt. Dr. Craven, who learns

that Mary knows of his guilt, di-

rects her to the most perilous part

of the bog, and she is caught in the

grip of the mud. She is rescued by

Colin and several others and then

brought back to the manor where
Craven, who has returned from
Egypt, is questioning Dr. Craven.

When Craven sees his boy, no lon-

ger a cripple, he embraces him and
in the excitement Dr. Craven makes
his escape. The children persuade

him to enter the secret garden which

is full of bloom and happiness now
reigns in the manor.
Three years later, Colin is a lieu-

tenant in the British army and by

his side stands Mary, arrayed as a

bride.
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, PRESS REVIEW OF “THE SECRET GARDEN”
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Lila Lee’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Lila Lee’s New Photoplay, ‘‘ The Secret Garden,

A Beautiful Story Charmingly Told and Acted

>9

Winsome Little Star Gives Artistic Touches to Unusual Role and The Production

Throughout Is One of Exceptional Excellence.

S
k¥EET, winsome Lila Lee scored

a veritable triumph in “The

Secret Garden,” her new photoplay
based upon Frances Hodgson Bur-
nett’s celebrated novel of the same
name, which was presented before

an enthusiastic audience at the ....

theatre yesterday. There is nothing
that is commonplace about “The
Secret Garden.” It is a beautiful

story, told with distinction, directed

by an artist, and played by an ex-

cellent company, with little Miss
Lila easily carrying off the acting

honors.

The picturization was made by
Marion Fairfax from Frances
Hodgson Burnett’s famous story.

It shows how a little girl, who has
been reared by parents who were
unkind to her^ is brought to an old

English house. She is literally

starving for love, and all the cruelty

and worst side of her child nature
have been brought out by her asso-

ciation with wild men and beasts.

In the English house curious con-
ditions are brought to her notice.

She finds a boy, who thinks himself
a cripple, and who is made to think
he is incurable by his uncle, a doc-
tor, who hopes to inherit the large

estate to which the boy is the logical

heir. The little girl, Mary Lenox,
gets this boy out into the sunshine
and convinces him that he is not ill.

The spirit of love and helpfulness

are awakened in her. Gradually
she brightens the cold, unattractive

house, even weeding out and re-

planting the secret garden, which
the owner of the house has kept
locked since his young wife died
there years ago. And in the end
we find the apparently crippled boy

LILA LEE

A Close-Up

by L. F. G.

Everyone vs^hom beauty lures

should surely go and see

Fascinating, scintillating, dainty
Lila Lee.

Drab and dismal is your life?

She will help you find

The route that leads to Happi-
ness, the Joy that lies behind.

Overboard with sorrow, then!
Give Dull Care the slip

By journeying with Lila on her
five-reel trip.

made whole and wearing the uni-

form of an English army lieuten-

ant, while Mary Lenox is about to

become his bride.

The appeal of this story is tre-

mendous, and its moral value is

brought out to the full. But the

story always takes precedence over
the lesson, the picture is never

preachy. It is entertaining through-

out, and is enlivened with charming
touches of comedy.

Miss Lee gives us her best piece

of acting in the character of Mary
Lenox. She shows the change in

the child’s nature, bringing out the

differences and jihe easy, gradual

growth of Mary Lenox, as the lit-

tle girl comes to recognize spiritual

values. This characterization

stamps Miss Lee as a screen actress

of more than ordinary talent. There
is something noteworthy in the

way she can change from one char-

acter to another and make the whole
performance an artistic picture.

Miss Lee is ably assisted by ex-

cellent support. Spottiswoode Ait-

ken as Archibald Craven, Dick Ros-
son as Colin Craven, and Clarence

Geldart as the scheming Dr. Craven
all do splendid work. And the char-

acterization of Fay Holderness as

Mrs. Medlock, the stern English
housekeeper, is very well done. To
the role of Mrs. Lenox, Mile. Dion,

a French 'actress, brings an easy

and satisfying technique. Others
who do good work are Ann Malone,
Paul Willis, James Neill, Mae Wil-
son, Larry Steers, Forrest Seabury
and Seymour Hastings.

The photoplay was directed by G.
Butler Clonebaugh, who comes to

the pictures known as one of the

best stage producers in the country.

He brings all the artistic handling
that made him famous on the stage

to bear on his screen direction and
the result is a beautiful perform-
ance. Henry Kotani’s photography
is excellent. Mr. Clonebaugh was
assisted in the direction by Louis
Howland.
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire Original

Story on Lila Lee or “The Secret Garden.”

A Paramount Picture

Little Lila Lee Fast Developing into an Actress of

Exquisite Charm, Sparkle and Dramatic Power

She Has Unusual Photoplay in Her New Starring Vehicle, The Secret Garden [and

Her Characterization Will Delight Her Armirers,

Lila lee, newest of film stars

and one of the youngest, has

now been with us for several

months and with “The Secret Gar-

den,” which is to be shown at the

theatre next
,
she

gives us her most finished and high-

ly artistic screen performance so

far. Little Miss Lila’s acting is

exquisite
;

it has sparkle, dramatic
power and a fine shading of emo-
tional values.

It was a great deal to ask of
Miss Lee, considering that she had
only appeared in two pictures be-

fore “The Secret Garden,” but she
rose to the occasion with fine re-

serve force, and the result is that

she has given us the character of
Mary Lenox from Frances Hodg-
son Burnett’s extraordinary story

in a way that will satisfy the thou-
sands of readers who love the book.

In the early part of the story we
see her as the Mary Lenox of In-

dia, the unloved child, who has de-
veloped a streak of cruelty. Then
Mary’s father and mother die and
the little girl is brought to Eng-
land to live in the big, mysterious
house of Archibald Craven.

There new influences come into

her life; she meets the boy, Colin
Craven, who thinks he is a cripple.

She feels love growing in her heart

;

she becomes gentle, .and she takes
the sick boy out in the open and
convinces him that he is not ill.

Then she discovers the secret gar-
den, which Archibald Craven, the
owner, has kept locked since the

time his beautiful young wife was
killed there. And Mary tears out
the weeds in the garden and with
the help of the gardener she re-

plants it. The picture is a wonder-

ful study in the healing power of

love and helpfulness, and Miss

Lee’s skill in showing the changes

in the character of Mary Lenox

stands out with the best acting be-

ing done on the screen today.

It is certain that this little actress

is now firmly fixed among the suc-

cessful stars of the film world. Her
first Paramount picture, “The
Cruise of the Make-Believes,”

brought her to view in a charming
and fanciful little comedy drama
woven around the imaginative ad-

ventures of a little slum girl. Her
second picture, “Such a Little Pi-

rate,” showed her as a little girl

who was the descendant of a fa-

mous old pirate, and who set out

on extraordinary adventures of her

own. In both pictures she did ex-

cellent work. Now comes “The Se-

cret Garden” to establish her more
firmly than ever in the public’s af-

fections.

Miss Lee certainly has her trou-

bles with animals in her film work
and her courage earned her the un-
stinted praise of her director, J.

Butler Clonebaugh. In “The Secret

Garden,” she has to be friends with
a leopard, a chameleon, a prairie

dog and a snake.

The leopard was only a baby, but
he was big enough to scratch and
he proceeded to do so the first day
that Lila worked with him. But
later the two got to be such good
friends that no further trouble was
experienced on that score. The epi-

sodes in which the chameleon and
the snake appeared were filmed

without mishap and then the prairie

dog was used.

There Lila was not so fortunate.

The little tawny animal turned on

her while she was holding him be-

fore the cranking camera and sunk

his sharp teeth through her fore-

finger. In spite of the pain, Lila

held on to him, and when her wound
was dressed she pluckily went

throughout the scene again, this

time without any trouble.

In her picture preceding “The

Secret Garden,” called “Such a Lit-

tle Pirate,” Miss Lila had two other

animals near her during most of

the picture. They were Sinbad, a
giant orang-outang, and Bepo, a
smaller monkey. Both were Lila’s

good friends, and the only trouble

they caused was the result of Bepo’s
running away. This happened on
Catalina Island, where the Lee com-
pany was filming scenes. When
Bepo ran away Lila was the only

one nearby and she pursued him.

She went so far that she became
lost herself. And she was finally

discovered by the other members of

the company, who organized a
searching party, and found her aft-

er darkness had fallen, with Bepa
in her arms.

But in spite of the animals Lila,

who is a cheerful and optimistic lit-

tle person, insists that life in the
pictures is the most interesting ex-
istence she has encountered.

Before coming to the films Lila
was famous on the vaudeville stage
under the name of “Cuddles” Ed-
wards, and her clever singing and
dancing and mimetic skill won her
thousands of admirers there. Her
rise to fame is one of the truer ro-

mances of filmdom.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW.
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE

CONCERNING

LILA LEE IN “THE SECRET GARDEN”
A Paramount Picture

Some Personalities

The name of Frances Hodgson Burnett is an open sesame to the hearts of those who a genera-
tion ago read that wonderful story of child life, “Little Lord Fauntleroy.”

The name of Lila Lee recalls to the motion picture patrons of the present day, some of the dain-

tiest and prettiest acting they have seen on the screen, done by Lila Lee in her preceding Artcraft

pictures.

The name of Artcraft on a pictixre causes every intelligent and observing person to think imme-
diately of the highest standard of excellence attained in the making and’^resentation of motion pic-

tures.

This is a splendid combination to suggest, or rather, to emphasize in all your exploitation.

You Know Lila

Lila “cuddles’' lee has

achieved an unique position in

motion pictures in a remarkably
short time. After a remarkable
career on the speaking stage, she

became an Artcraft star, and has
appeared in two unusually success-

ful vehicles. These are—
“The Cruise of the Make-Believes”

and

“Such a Little Pirate.”

The success attained in these is

even excelled by her charming art-

istry displayed in “The Secret

Garden.”

Catchlines for your Ads

The blind groping of a little child for love and tenderness is the

most pathetic thing in the world ; but when an outlet is foimd

for these feelings, they make a desert world bloom with the fairest

blossoms of life. It was so in “The Secret Garden.”

A little girl, deprived of the love and tenderness of a mother,

sought expression of her feelings. She found that means of ex-

pression in caring for another child less fortunate than herself.

How this worked to the emancipation of both is told in “The

Secret Garden,”

Suggestions to the Showman

P LAY the name of the star, Lila Lee, and the author, Frances

Hodgson Burnett, the author heavily.

Remind your patrons that Mrs. Burnett is the author of “Little

Lord Faimtleroy,” which achieved popularity with them in their

youth.

Display the Artcraft trademark in all your newspaper advertis-

ing. That is the guarantee of the quality of the picture.

Use the cuts and mats generously in your newspaper advertis-

ing. They are up to the usual high standard and have a powerful

pull.

Don’t neglect the posters. Fill your lobby with the ones and

threes, and use plenty on the stands.

Introducing The Author

Frances hodgson bur-
nett, author of “The Secret

Garden,” is one of the best known

writers of stories of juvenile life.

“Little Lord Fauntleroy,” her first

great success, won world-wide

fame. This was followed by

“Phillis,” “Editha’s Burglar,” “The

Showman’s Daughter,” “Esmerel-

da,” “The First Gentleman of Eu-

rope,” “A Lady of Quality,” “The

Datvn of a Tomorrow/’ and many

other successful books and short

stories.
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"aTsingl^ sealed mactiine.’
^ *

In reply to a question ty Senator Nor-
HS. -the -JSfeferaskan said that' Just one-

air rjiachlne equipped with a La&ertj; mo-
tor had, heen shipped to Fi'ance tor tjh_e

American Artny.

"the letter and notified Mrs. Maivln. ."I'he

child was placed in- care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police investigationi up to late last

night had' failed to ^isclose^tbe Identity
of the “ I>ennie ” rnentianed iri the let-

ter left by McCanna.

was finally struck;'T>y one of the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades, was
/found to be marked and slightly bent.

A detailed examination, of the marks on
the luill shows. they were not made by
the vessel' striking a submarine.

A
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n-tp-
tqted.
I en-

, not
Tder-

tranD
Broadway at Main Street

SKe
The man is heir to millions.

The girl penniless, friendless,^

longing for love. You see the

end? Don’t count Yoo much
on human frailty! This pic-

ture is just loaded with sur-

prise and excitement!

''JMSI t. LASKV PRESENTS

LilaL
in

The Secri^ Carde^
^(^animounlQ>ktufe/

Story by Frances Hodgson Burnett

Scenario by Marion Fairfax Directed by G. Butler Clonebaugh

Also
4fso

Paramount-Bray Pictograph,

Paramount- Bray Pictograph, “Building The Eagle Boat’* “Building The Eagle Boat”

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy, “The Sheriff” Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy,

Latest News Weeklies
“The Sheriff”

Latest News Weeklies

Why is “The Secret

Garden” forever locked?

What dark “secret” hid-

den within its walls

eventually brings hap-

piness to a bitter father,

his ill-fated son and a

friendless girl? This is

one thrilling picture of

love interwoven with

mystery

!

JESSE L. tSSKT PRESENTS

in

'The.SecretGMtDEN‘
^Cfhmnount^iicture'

Story by Frances Hodgson Burnett

Scenario by Marion Fairfax

Directed by G. Butler Clonebangh

Strand
THEATRE

^Faun'S OF CONQUEST
HELD UP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

E-moeror ChjirleB Said to be Making
an' Appeal to Italy.
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Advertising Cuts and Mats

MI li®
test side
h St. to 42d St.

•urATbir EIGHTH AVB.nCAlKC* aT^OTH ST.

sr—The Beait of Berlia”

B' r”A EIGHTH AVBN0B
I- « at 28TH STREET.

Becret."' with EI/I'A HAIjE.
OTHER WOMAN."

DPERAHOUSE«‘5,i8,;

r—The Beast ef Berlin"

^THE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

HFC 8TH AVSr. AT 42D ST
Contlnuoui 1 to 11.’

DM

E Elelith Avo. * l«th S».

Cont. 12 Noon to 11 P.M'

IRADT in “THE TRAP."
,

•HE WOWAW IN THE WEB.

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

BROADV/Si'*"

EATRE

5®77'»5mn.

8TH AVENUE
at 44TH STREET

RDEN, SpleiJii Shnet

'EST SIDE
St. to 125th St.

IBOADWAY KT69™Xt-
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

'THE HONOR OF MIS HOUSE'
VIOLA DANA In

'RIEERS OF THE HiGHT"

18 Cathedral Parkway:

\vET. in “i!«a

V iT6tI\ St. & 5th Ave.

miaM/lNHATTAN AVE.
:KWELL & ETelyn GREELEY
i LEAP TO FAME”
'THB HOUSE OF HATE."

UIVn^tnF*D» Avonne at“IWUOlL^t jietn Street
i«ton Eorbes'Robertaoo
teles and Fiicee."

jsrt* 99tb &' Columbua Avo.
Coni. 11.20 to 11 P. M.

4NETT in "THE KEY TO
tUBNESS." Toto Comedy.

iullips id “TL* Ritky ^otd”

:OMEDY 3734 3d Ave.

Westchester Av. & l6!stSt.

‘ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL”
TH CUFFORD
S GUILT OF BILENOE"

EATRE, 4048 Third Av.

[iscale in “Madame Who ?”

KENT
APLIN id 'Cbue Me, Cbartie'

hOVE Q ”Tlie Croie Bearer”

y Heights Action

DAW ST. JOHN'S PL. ft
1 ALB.^NY AVE.

Ucale in "Within the Cop”

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, "Social Hypocrite*”

Bdford Section

' ContInQouB 1 tollP.M.

AMFARNUM
MISERABLES”

MA, 718 Nostrajid Ave.

)MAS. ’’Betty Take* • Hand”

i oJ^ a’lON^
'piPECTePY

PPICTURES TliAT ARE! PLAYING TO- P/Cy

R,IVO
Hoiiument Square

L [

One

tiny

drop

would—!

It’s midnight and the three are alone.

He’s a trusted physician and will

inherit the sick boy’s fortune. She’s

only an innocent, unsuspecting girl.

Surely, no unscrupulous villain ever

had it easier?

JESSE L. LA5KV PRESENTS

LilaL
in

“The Secret Garden”
Story by Frances Hodgson Burnett

Scenario by Marion Fairfax Directed by G. Butler Clonebaugh

ALSO
Paramount- Bray Pictograph,

“Building The Eagle Boat”

Paramount -Arbuckle Comedy, “The Sheriff”

Latest News Weeklies

•X^U P AND DOWN’x.TBroadway In and Out
of the

X!U Ox- .31

BELOW 14TI

NEW STAND
'HI* Old.Fsihloacd Dad" ft Alle

ORPHEUM 126Secoi

ST. MARKS 133 Sec

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
GAU. KANE In TAI
Epiiodo 16 "THE MYSTEt

M. & S. Theai

AMERICAN MOVIES

M. & S. 6-8 De

NEW 14th ST.

ODEON 58-62 Clir

PALACE 133 Ei
Pauline rr©<?erlck, ‘Mrs. I
6lb Kpls. "Tlie Wumaa

^NSHINE Ml e:
Edith Storey, *Trea»urq

WACO 118 Riv
Elsie FerguiOD, “Tke Si

STAPLETON
RICHMOND THl

OABNEL MYEBS In "TCHARLIE CHAPLXN In

NEWARK. I

A Sidney Drew Con

hoboke:
STRAND Washins

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, 1

HAMILTON,

ROCKAWAY

OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKAl
C O L U M B

MAE MARSH, ‘The Face:

Stayvesant Heights

COLONIAL
BILIE BURKE in “Eve’j

DECATUR
“The Kaiter—The Bea$t

HALSEY THEATRE

IMPERIAL THEA. I

Margeiy Wilion in "Flamei

Ridgewood Sect!





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Lila Lee’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

THE WORLD LOVES
HAPPINESS AS IT
LOVES THE LOVER

That is Why You WiU Want to

See Lila Lee in New Film

“The Secret Garden.”

A ll the world loves happiness

and courage, just as all the

world loves a lover, which may be

the reason why “The Secret Gar-

den,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett,

ranks as one of the most popular

English novels of modem times.

Certainly the picture version of

this famous story, starring Lila Lee
in her third Paramount picture,

which will be shown at the

theatre next
,
will be certain

to find thousands of people who
loved the story, all ready, eager and
waiting to see the picturization. This

fact, combined with the extraordi-

narily fine acting of the little star,

and her great popularity, will make
a direct appeal to exhibitors and
public generally throughout the

country. In addition a large cast,

carefully chosen, helps to put the

story over.

Lila Lee plays Mary Lenox, the

heroine of the story. It is a subtle

and difficult part, with many fine

touches of comedy, and the pro-

ducers announce confidently that it

marks Miss Lila’s finest histrionic

effort. G. Butler Clonebaugh, one
of the big figures of the theatrical

world, directed. Mr. Clonebaugh is

famous for having produced “Chan-
tecler” and “I’Aiglon,” starring

Maude Adams, on thd speaking
stage, and also the John Drew plays

of the past few years.

Included in the cast are Spottis-

woode Aitken, Clarence Geldart,

Dick Rosson, Fay Holderness,

James Neill, Mile. Dion, Mae Wil-
son, Ann Malone, Larry Steers,

Forrest Seabury, and Lucille Ward.
The scenario version was written

by Marion Fairfax and the photog-
raphy was by Henry Kotani . Lou
Howland assisted Mr. Clonebaugh
with the direction.

LILA LEE LOVED
TO PLAY IN MUD
IN HER CHILDHOOD

So She Had No Fear of Mud Bath

in Her Latest Photoplay,

“The Secret "Garden.”

NE of the dramatic scenes in

“The Secret Garden,” Lila

Lee’s new Paramount picture which

will be displayed at the

theatre next shows the

little star up to her neck in mire.

The scene occurs when Mary Len-

ox, the little heroine, played by Miss

Lee, tries to cross a bog and be-

comes stuck in the mud. Miss Lee
went through the scene without a

qualm, in fact, she said she rather

enjoyed it. To an early fondness
for making mud pies, which was
never completely satisfied, she at-

tributes her fearlessness in enter-

ing the mire.

“You see,” said Lila, “I loved to

play in the mud several years ago
and I don’t think I ever entirely re-

covered from that longing. But my
parents used to employ drastic

methods to take the desire out of

me. Their method generally con-

sisted in the accurate manipulating

of a hairbrush or a strap in my im-
mediate vicinity.”

Lila Lee Weds in Film

Anew experience has come into

Lila Lee’s eventful life. The
beautiful little star has just been
married. No, not really, but in

the closing scenes of “The Secret

Garden,” her new Paramount pic-

ture, which is on view at the

theatre this week. In her previous

pictures, “The Cruise of the Make-
Believes,” and “Such a Little Pi-

rate,” her love affairs did not go
that far, but in “The Secret Gar-
den” she is shown wearing one of

those beautiful, shimmery white

costumes known as bridal gowns,

and carrying orange blossoms.

13

NEW TYPE OF STORY
SELECTED FOR NEW

LILA LEE PICTURE

Admirable Vehicle Chosen for

Dainty Paramount Star in

“The Secret Garden.”

A N entirely new type of story

^ ^ has been chosen for Lila Lee

in “The Secret Garden,” which pre-

sents the charming little Paramount

star at the .... theatre next ....

in a role unlike anything she has

previously essayed. She appears in

this picture as a little girl in far

off India who later is sent to Eng-

land where, at an old-time home of

wealth, she is involved in a despic-

able plot for the estate. An invalid

1^ stands in the way but through

the ministrations of the little girl

he recovers and is saved.

The Indian scenes, it is said, have
been charmingly presented, even to

the use of tropical animals, such as

a leopard cub, which is one of the

principal pets of the youthful hero-

ine. Miss Lee is declared to have
given a wonderfully pleasing per-

formance in this charming photo-

play.

G. Butler Clonebaugh directed

the picture, the scenario was writ-

ten by Maridn Fairfax and the orig-

inal novel was written by Frances

Hodgson Burnett, author of “Lit-

tle Lord Fauntleroy,” probably the

best known juvenile story in exist-

ence except “Robinson Crusoe.”

A fine supporting cast adds much
to what will prove, according to

report, the most delightful of

dramas, with particularly colorful

scenic investiture and a story that is

consistent though novel in every

respect.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

‘‘THE SECRET GARDEN”
WAS THE REAL THING

Shown in Three Stages in Lila

Lee’s New Picture.

The difficulty often experienced

in translating a great literary

work to the screen, was experienced

by Director R. Butler Clonebaugh,

when he filmed Lila Lee’s new Par-

amount photoplay, “The Secret

Garden,” which is to be shown at

the theatre next The

picture was made in California, and

one of the greatest difficulties en-

countered was to find a garden suit-

able for the purpose as outlined by

Frances Hodgson Burnett, the

author of the story.

Director Clonebaugh finally found

a house occupied by English resi-

dents with precisely the garden re-

quired. The place was rank with

weeds, and in this state it was pho-

tographed. Three operations were

required but when the work was

completed it was perfect from the

standpoint of direction and photo-

graphy. Miss Lee is well support-

ed, Dick Rosson playing opposite

to her.

An Excellent Cast

O NE of the strongest casts ever

assembled for a picture in-

terprets “The Secret Garden,” Lila

Lee’s new Paramount picture which

is being shown at the theatre

this week. Spottiswoode Aitken

plays Archibald Craven, the elderly

master of an English manor ; Clar-

ence Geldart is seen as Dr. Warren
Craven, and Dick Rosson plays Co-

lin Craven, the crippled boy. James

Neill and Mile. Dion, the latter of

the Odeon in Paris, have important
roles, and Larry Steers, Forrest

Seabury, Seymour Hastings, Fay
Holderness and Lucille Ward all

do excellent acting. Still other

members of the cast are Paul Wil-
lis, Ann Malone, Mae Wilson, Fred-
erick Vroom and Miss Guwha.

MRS. BURNETT ONE OF
BEST KNOWN AUTHORS

Her Novel, “The Secret Garden,”

Filmed for Lila Lee.

F
rances hodgson bur-
nett, who wrote “The Secret

Garden,” the new Paramount pic-

ture in which Lila Lee is to be seen

at the theatre next ,

has been one of the most popular of

novelists wherever English is spo-

ken, for thirty years. “The Secret

Garden” is one of her most popu-

lar recent stories. It numbers its

readers by the millions and it has

been translated into several foreign

languages. It is an entrancing story

and its success in book form has

been more than duplicated on the

screen.

Mrs. Burnett, who also wrote

“Little Lord Fauntleroy” and other

successes, considers “The Secret

Garden” her finest story. The pic-

turization was made by Marion

Fairfax, while G. Butler Clone-

baugh directed. An excellent cast

supports the star.

Clever Photographer

Henry KOTANI, who did the

camera work on “The Secret

Garden,” which is being shown at

the theatre this week, is a

clever Japanese photographer whose
pictures have been highly praised.

Mr. Kotani was responsible for the

photography in Fred Stone’s Art-

craft picture, “The Goat.” He also

photographed “The Firefly of

France,” “Believe Me, Xantippe,”

and others of the recent Wallace

Reid successes.

Capable Assistant

LOUIS HOWLAND, who was

assistant director with G. Butler

Clonebaugh in making Lila Lee’s

“The Secret Garden,” which is now
being displayed at the

theatre, also assisted in the making
of “The Girl Who Came Back” and
“Women’s Weapons,” starring

Ethel Clayton. He is a capable di-

rector.

G. B. CLONEBAUGH
FAMOUS AS DIRECTOR

Proved His Ability in Lila Lee’s

“The Secret Garden.”

G BUTLER CLONEBAUGH,
• who directed Lila Lee in her

new Paramount picture, “The Se-

cret Garden,” which will be shown

at the theatre next
,

comes to the screen after winning

a place for himself as one of the

big producers of the speaking stage.

For some years he was the main-

stay of the late Charles Frohman

companies, producing such suc-

cesses as “L’Aiglon” and “Chante-

cler,” starring Maude Adams, and

also “Mister Antonio,” starring

Otis Skinner.

During the past year Mr. Clone-

baugh has been studying the film

art as a director and preparing him-

self to direct. Hte brings to the

work an artistic knowledge of act-

ing gained through many years’ ex-

perience, and his first picture, “The

Secret Garden,” is not only an en-

tertaining and beautifully directed

picture, but it is also said to be a

masterly psychological study.

Celebrated Scenarist

Marion Fairfax, who pic-

turized “The Secret Garden,”

from Frances Hodgson Burnett’s

famous novel, which is the bill at

the theatre this week, brings

a woman’s sympathy and under-

standing to bear on this story writ-

ten by a woman, as well as a far-

reaching knowledge of screen tech-

nique. Marion Fairfax’s screen

stories and adaptations for the

screen are well known everywhere.

She is the author of such successes

as “Less Than Kin,” starring Wal-

lace Reid, “The White Man’s Law,”

“The Honor of His House,” star-

ring Sessue Hayakawa, and others

equally well known to filmdom.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“THE SECRET GARDEN”

V

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 bl2ick and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

[TRADE w-fc ^ ^ )t-^ MARK

*L

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

17



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of

** The Secret Garden”

yhrumouni- ^jTieaiye-^

aoo AIAINE AVE.
EDGewOOD il_u.
reu.EOGEwoOD S2<)>

January 13, 1918

Dear Miss White;

You remember how Lila Lee jumped into stardom overnight

with her first moving picture, "The Cruise

of the Make-Believes"?

And how she followed up her success with her second

Paramount picture, "Such a Little Pirate," in

which Theodore Roberts rendered her such excel-

lent support?

Well Lila has finished her third picture. And we

think you will like it even better than you did

her other two. It is a Paramount production,

of course, and is called "The Secret Garden."

Who do you think wrote it? Frances Hodgson Burnett,

author of the famous "Little Lord Fauntleroy."

Marion Fairfax, who scenarioized Wallace Reid's

vehicle "Less Than Kin, " wrote the screen version.

We don't think it fair to tell you the plot. But we can

tell you you'll like it.

Yours cordially.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of "The Secret Garden”
^\DVANCE
POST
GAUD
Ko. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOW I MO

DATE-

Dear Miss White;—

Lila Lee is coming here next

in her third Paramount Picture, "The Secret
1

i Garden." Frances Hodgson Burnett wrote the

I story, which was scenarioized by Marion Fairfax.

You'll not want to miss this.

Yours sincerely.

ADVAKCE
POST
CARD
No. ^
TO BE SENT

6 DAYS BEFORE
SMOWIKJQ

pate.

Dear Miss White;—

That newest and brightest of film stars.
Little Lila Lee, is coming to visit us again
next in her latest Paramount
picture, "The Secret Garden," from the famous
story by Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett.

We think you'll like it even better than
you did her other pictures. And that, we know,
is saying a great deal.

Yours sincerely.

/A.aiaa(^er.

POST
GAI2D

No. 3
TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

pATB
Dear Miss White;—

Who do you think we have with us tonight?
LILA LEE !

The newest star in filmdom comes to us
in her third Paramount picture, "The Secret
Garden," from the famous story by Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett.

The earlier you come, the better your
seat will be.

Yours sincerely,

M.anacjer

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“THE SECRET GARDEN”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

Six Sheet

“TlieSocrotG&Tdw"
^ ^

A PAi^OUST PICTURT

One Sheet

l.fL^,.LEF
‘"flioSecrotCakTdeii’

A PABAKOUWT PICTURE

Three Sheet
Three Sheet

COVER YOOR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU Will FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

.<r?i.-C LAS-KV

LTLB..-LEE
“ThoSeor'QffiarSsn”

j. rBA^^Crff'
[

MAStON FAtarAX
i

.*» 4 ovTi.rj» ev<««ead«*6K

i

A PARAMOUNT PICTtlEE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AI3TCUAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

(^aiwnoiuit(^^ichn'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money In November

ABTCBAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Faramoimt-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^aiwnoiuitQ^ictures

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It /

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pnrs. JESSE L.LASKY Wee Pres. CECIL B.DE MILLE DinxIerOenerri

YORIO • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 22

His Parisian Wife

Scheduled Release Date: 19 Jan 1919





How To Hdvertise

Elsie Ferguson
in

''His Parisian ff^ifc”
AnAKTCI^AFT Picture

Ki I-AIMUUS PLAYERS“LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPw. JESSE L.IASKY^'-ctP/i’s CECIL B.DEMlLLEPyaxforCcffcra^

>: ^EXvVoRtO J



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Elsie Ferguson in ‘^His Parisian Wife”

ELSIE FERG-USON ,VHi5 Parisian.Vife "

AoAKTCPAFT Picture

bLSIE. FERJ3USON i-rv

An ABTCRAFT Picture

ViPe'

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXTrrBTTT)R’S PRESS boof:
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

M FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASKY CORPORATION
j^UKDRPrvm JK6SEL.LASKYt^PwC£CILaDSMIU£P<r«it^2nre2 ]

AD CUTS
and MATS

Editorial Chats on Elsie Ferguson and Her Latest

Photoplay ^^His Parisian Wife^^

E
xhibitors who have had ex-

perience with Elsie Ferguson

pictures (there are few who haven’t)

know that they have wonderful
drawing power. Miss Ferguson is

not only a talented actress, but she

has beauty and a personality of

such winsomeness that. she has be-

come one of the most popular screen

stars in the country. All who have
shown “Heart of the Wilds” and
“Under the Greenwood Tree,” her
recent photoplays, know what that

combination means in dollars and
cents. Well, her latest picture,

“His Parisian Wife,” will dupli-

cate, if it does not surpass, the box
office record of any photoplay in

which she has as yet appeared.

Elsie Ferguson,Popular Star

WHAT I have said before, I

do not hesitate to repeat—

Elsie Ferguson is one of the most
brilliant stars in the screen firma-
ment, and since her entrance into

the field of the silent drama she has
not scored a failure, but successes
aplenty. Miss Ferguson owes her
success to her native talents, de-
lightful personality and hard work.
Hpr genius as player enables her to

portray every role she essays with
complete artistry, her personality
increases the number of her follow-
ers with every showing and her in-

cessant and conscientious labor in

the field of art insures the most sat-

isfying results. Miss Ferguson has
an exquisite sense of the fitness of
things in character delineation, so
that all of her portrayals are as
clear and distinct as tropical moon-
light. In “His Parisian Wife,” in

which she will be seen as a Paris-
ian girl who weds an American and
whose marital career is made
stormy by the unreasonably suspic-
ious parents of her husband. Miss
Ferguson has a captivating role in

which her art is displayed at its best
and which, I predict, will rank
among the best of her gallery of
splendid screen portraits.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial and Contents.

.

1

Cast and Story 3
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New Strings for your Bow 7
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Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories.. ...13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories. 17
Mail Campaign ...18-19

Inside Back Cover
Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

Eve Unsell, Scenarist

There are few better known
scenarists in the country than

Eve Unsell, author of “His Parisian

Wife.” She has written scores of
screen successes, but in none has she
done better work than in this new
screen vehicle for Elsie Ferguson.
The story is an excellent one and
its continuity and appeal from start
to finish are without a flaw.

Emile Chautard, Director

EMIFF chautard, widely
known as a master hand at his

art, directed Miss Ferguson in “His
Parisian Wife,” as he did the same
star in Under the Greenwood
Tree.” Mr. Chautard is a director
of wide experience and his judg-
ment is one of his soundest assets.
Both are displayed to signal advan-
tage in his latest production.

A Captivating Story

F
AUVETTE, a girl reporter on a
Paris newspaper, weds Martin

Wesley, a lawyer of Boston, after

a short courtship. Wesley takes
his bride to his New England home

and his parents treat the Parisian

wife coldly. He had not consulted

them and according to their Puritan

code, Fauvette must be a devil. The
hostile attitude of the Wesleys to-

ward Fauvette finally convinces the

bridegroom that his wife may have
had “a past,” and beginning to re-

gret his precipitancy in marrying
Fauvette, he treats her with refined

cruelty. When Tony Rye, a friend

of Wesley’s arrives at the house one
night for dinner, Fauvette appears

at the table in a black French gown,
cut low, and her attire shocks even

her husband, who upbraids her for

her apparent immodesty. They quar-

rel and Wesley tears a bouquet from
Fauvette’s bosom, lacerating the

flesh. Tony sympathizes with her

and she admits to him that she has

written several stories for a New
York publication. Wesley takes to

drink and returns to Boston to give

Fauvette an opportunity to apply

for a divorce. She goes to New
York, writes a successful novel and
soon is widely known as “Marie
Trieste.” Although her book pays
her well, she is over-generous and
being in need of funds borrows
money from a disreputable loan

shark who persecutes her. Mean-
while Wesley reforms and wins an

important law case. Martin is

aware that Tony loves Fauvette and

he decides to woo her again and

then give her to Tony if he wants

her. But when Wesley meets Fau-

vette, his old love is revived and

after buying her notes from Barnes,

he seeks Fauvette and both realizing

their shortcomings, they come to a

mutual and happy understanding.

Excellent Support

MISS FERGUSON’S support

in this photoplay is excellent.

The players include David Powell,

Courtney Foote, Frank Losee, Cora
Williams, Capt. Charles and Louis

Grizel.
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Cast and Story of ‘‘His Parisian Wife”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publiticy in the

Exploitation of Elsie Ferguson’s New Photoplay.

An Artcraft Picture.

Elsie Fergusqn a French Newspaper Woman in Her
Latest Artcraft Photoplay ^^His Parisian Wife^*

Heroine Weds Boston Lawyer, the Carriage is Unhappy and After the Wife Wins

Fame as an Author, the Couple are Happily Re-united.

Martin WESLEY, a Boston

lawyer, while vacationing in

Paris, falls in love with Fauvette, a
girl reporter on Le Journal. He im-
pulsively marries the girl and takes
her back to Quarries, the Wesleys’
gloomy New England home. Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley resent Martin’s
marriage. He had not consulted
them, and Fauvette must be a devil.

So the Wesleys set to work to make
the French girl as miserable as pos-
sible. Fauvette, however, endures
this atmosphere of constant disap-

proval and the repression of every
gay and innocent instinct, with
Spartan heroism. Nevertehless, the

Wesleys succeed in so working up-
on their son’s mind that he begins^

to imagine the girl has “a past” and
to regret that he married her with-

out learning her whole history. He
joins with his parents in subjecting

Fauvette to suspicious, and even to

cruel treatment.

Tony Rye, Martin’s best friend,

comes to pay a visit at the Quar-
ries. Fauvette is warned to smother
her “Parisienne” charms, .since

Tony “doesn’t approve.” Galled be-

yond endurance she answers that

her Saint Tony must be very eas-

ily tempted—but she will obey
;
she

will wear black. That night Tony
arrives for dinner. Fauvette ap-

pears at the table in a very French,

low-cut gown of black tulle, her hair

elaborately coiffed. Everybody, ex-

cept Tony, is shocked. Fauvette’s

gaiety swiftly dies and she tries to

escape early to her room. On the

stairs Martin overtakes her. He
tells her that her dress is immodest,

and he roughly snatches from her

bosom the large velvet rose she has

pinned there, lacerating her breast

“HIS PARISIAN WIFE”

The Cast

Fauvette, a Reporter

Elsie Ferguson

Martin Wesley, a Lawyer
David Powell

Tony Rye Courtney Foote

Thompson Wesley. .Frank Losee

Mrs. Wesley Cora Williams

Minister Capt. Charles

Lawyer Louis Grizel

with the pin. Fauvette flees up-

stairs. Throwing down the rose

with a curse, Martin returns to the

drawing room. Later Tony finds the

flower, and he understands the

cause of the cry he had faintly

heard from Fauvette.

Tony wins Fauvette’s confidence

and learns that she has had several

stories accepted by a New York
editor. He sees that she is desper-

ately unhappy. But she is loyal to

Martin. Tony tells her that she

and Martin should try harder to

understand one another.

Martin grows more irritable and

gets to drinking. At last, unable to

endure the friction at home any

longer, he goes to his rooms in Bos-

ton. He has come to the conclusion

that the only way to find peace is to

give Fauvette grounds for a divorce.

He nerves himself for this by fre-

quenting the decanter and finally

fakes evidence in the shape of a

hotel bill for himself and a strange

lady, which he sends to Fauvette.
|

The Wesleys are ashamed of this

affair and would prevent Fauvette
from applying for a divorce, but the

French girl has found courage. She
goes to New York to write a novel

and in less than a year Fauvette, as

“Marie Trieste” is established. She
has a studio and a great many ad-

mirers. Her books pay well
;
but

because she is generous to a fault,

always helping poor authors, art-

ists and struggling young poets, she

is eternally in debt. Thus she bor-

rows money from Barnes, a loan

shark, and lays herself open to his

persecutions.

Tony, meanwhile, has told Mar-
tin just what he thinks of him. Mar-
tin bucks up at this, swears off

drinking, and sets to work to win
an important case. He wins it, and
Fauvette in New York hears the

news from Tony, who loves her.

Martin arrives in New York. He
plans to woo back his wife, and then

tell his friend to take her, if he

wants her. Such revenge, he be-

lieves, will be sweet. But when he

sees Fauvette again he realizes that

he loves her despite everything, and
would give anything to re-win her

for himself.

Tony learns from Martin that he

had only faked “the other woman.”
He tells Fauvette. She is over-

come with joy. Martin discovers

that Barnes is persecuting Fauvette,

and why. He visits the loan shark’s

office and pays all her notes. That
evening he goes to the studio with

Barnes’ receipt.

Fauvette demands of Martin
whether she is a thing to be scorned

again. He replies that he loves

her. Fauvette falls into Martin’s

arms.

3
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PERSONAL PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or For General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Coming Photoplays

ONE of the scenes in Enid Ben-

nett’s forthcoming Paramount

picture soon to be shown at this

theatre was filmed at a railroad

lunch counter well know to trans-

continental travelers. Enid went
behind the counter for an hour as

an usher for “sinkers,” coffee, beans

and “wheats,” which are so popu-
lar with the traveling public. Al-

though she was somewhat “fussed,”

the Ince star succeded in getting

through the rush hour without los-

ing more than a half dozen rolls

upon the floor. The manager was
so pleased with Enid’s appearance
behind the counter that he an-

nounced a standing offer of a job

for the star should she ever quit

pictures.
* * +

Eugene O’Brien, leading man in

Paramount pictures doesn’t know
whether he was insulted or compli-

mented by a high school youth who
wrote recently asking for a position

as his secretary. “I will be willing

to work for a small sum if you
will give me your cast-off suits, ties,

shoes and hats, as I would like to

dress like a ‘Broadway sport,’
”

wrote the youth.
* * *

Among the new productions now
under way or which will be put in

production shortly at the Famous
Players-Lasky studios are Charles

Ray, Ince star, in “The Girl Dod-
ger Vivian Martin, Paramount
star, in “Little Comrade Elsie

Ferguson, Artcraft star, in an un-
named production and a Para-
mount-Mack Sennett comedy, “Ne-
ver Too Old.”

* * H:

James Montgomery Flagg, artist,

actor and producer, is at work upon
a new Paramount-Flagg comedy.
“Impropaganda” in which Olin
Howland and Eleanor Masters will

be starred and which will be dis-

played at this theatre soon. Artist

Flagg’s penchant for satirical humor
is said to have been given free

rein in this comedy, which is expect-

ed to be one of the best of the

series.

* * *

Nina Byron, a pretty Australian
leading woman, is supporting Wal-
lace Reid, the Paramount star, in

his picture. “The Dub” which will

be presented at this theatre at an
early date. Others in the exception-

ally strong cast which will appear

in the “The Dub” are Raymond
Hatton, Billy Elmer, Charles Ogle,

Winter Hall, Guy Oliver, H. M.
O’Connor and Ralph Lewis.

+ *

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, who
are returning to the screen after the

first of the year, are going to do
double duty in their work of keep-

ing the public smiling. With the first

three of their Paramount-Drew
comedies completed, the popular

comedy stars propose to continue

the making of their inimitable com-
edies while touring the country as

the stars in “Keep Her Smiling,” a

legitimate stage attraction, which
scored a big success on Broadway
early in the season. An entire mo-
tion picture outfit will be carried by
the Drews, and the scenes for their

new comedies will be taken in the

various cities in which the proper

atmosphere may be obtained for

their stories. The popular demand
for the return to the screen of the

Drews led to the formation of their

own film company, the V. B. K.
Film Corporation, and contracts

have just been signed with the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky Corporation

for the release of one of these com-
edies every month. The first three

Paramount-Drew comedies are

“Once a Mason” and “The Ama-
teur Liar,” adapted from stories

written by Albert Payson Terhune,
and “Romance and Ring,” by Em-
ma Anderson Whitman.

+ * *

Faire Binney, who is supporting

John Barrymore in “Here Comes
the Bride,” his new Paramount pic-

ture, soon to be shown at this the-

atre, is learning the art of kissing

as practiced in the “movies” these

days. In one scene of her new pic-

ture Miss Binney bursts into the of-

fice of the struggling young lawyer

(John Barrymore) and is seized

and kissed by the astounded attor-

ney. Director John Robertson had
a terrible time taking this scene, as

the inexperienced young miss had
a difficult time complying with the

demands of the script. Every time
the director megaphoned, “Close
your mouth when you kiss,” Miss
Binney burst out laughing and the

scene had to be rehearsed again.

After many trials the director an-
nounced tlmt he was satisfied, and

5

the young star is highly pleased that

she has acquired one of the most

difficult arts of the motion picture,

a perfect screen kiss.
*

Eugene O’Brien, a famous Para-

mount player, is a modern example
of a young man who can hurry. One
morning recently he was awakened
at 7 o’clock by an official message
from the Famous Players-Lasky

Corporation asking him if he could

leave for California on a train four

hours later. “Sure,” said Eugene,

who proceeded to break all records

for fast dressing, breakfasting and
packing. Three hours and a half

later he was on his way to the train

which was to hurry him to Califor-

nia, where he is to play a leading

role in the Salvation Army story

being filmed as a Paramovmt-Art-
craft special.

4: * *

Detective stories, or stories with

a strong note of niystery, are quite

popular with the fans these days,

and Famous Players-Lasky stars

have been busy of late supplying

this demand. A recent example of

this trend in screen fiction is “Vicky
Van,” a forthcoming Paramount
picture soon to be shown here, in

which Ethel Clayton is starred.
* * *

William S. Hart, Artcraft star,

is at work upon a new Artcraft stu-

dio at Hollywood, the initial scenes

for which were taken at the stock

yards in Chicago, where the star

stopped off on his way to California

at the conclusion of the Liberty

Loan drive. An exceptionally strong

Cast will appear in the new produc-
tion, according to announcements
from the West Coast.

* *

Marguerite Clark—beg pardon,

Mrs. H. Palmerson Williams—has
begun work on her next Paramount
picture, Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch,” after an extended hon-

eymoon at Washington. She will

play the part of Lovely Mary in the

world-famous story of Mrs. Wiggs.
*

Niles Welch, leading man in Par-
amount pictures, feels highly hon-
ored these days. The reason is plain,

Niles Welch fans in Newark, of

whom there are many, have organ-
ized the Niles Welch Club of New-
ark and have invited the Paramount
player to visit them.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE
CONCERNING

ELSIE FERGUSON IN “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
An Artcraft Picture

Overheard on the Line

H ELLO! Is this the Artcraft Theatre? Want to speak to Manager Livewire. Hello Mr. Live-

wire. I see you’ve booked Elsie Ferguson’s latest Artcraft picture, “His Parisian Wife.” Yes,

, we’ve seen it, and it’s a pippin. Know you’ll like it and that you’ll get the money with it.

The element of dress has a lot to do with her success in this picture, because much of the story

hinges on a costume that is considered daring, if not indecent, in Boston. Her costumes are cer-

tainly fine. They’ll please your women patrons.

You ought to make a fine clean-up with this picture. Watch Progress Advance, for a special page

on this picture giving you some inside tips on how to put it across.

Good luck, old man, and big business for you

!

Goodbye 1

Here*s Her Record
r^LSIE FERGUSod, famed on

I—j the speaking stage for her

beauty and splendid ability, has

gained a remarkable degree of pop-

ularity in Artcraft pictures. These

are the Artcraft pictures in which
Miss Ferguson has starred—

“Barbary Sheep”

“The Rise of Jennie Cushing”

“Rose of the World”

“The Song of Songs”

“The Lie”

“A Doll’s House”

“The Danger Mark”

Use These in Your Ads,

S
HE was from Paris and her pretty dresses maddened her American

mother-in-law. She promised to wear black. She wore it, but

it was a very low cut dinner gown and they were horrified. “His

Parisian Wife” was in disgrace.

They thought Tony would be shocked by the low. cut black din-

ner-gown worn by “His Parisian Wife,” but they didn’t know Tony.

He had an eye for beauty.

Borrowing from a loan shark usually has its disadvantages but

“His Parisian Wife” was restored to happiness by this unusual course.

Promotion Suggestions

This is not a “stunt” picture, but exploitation will be easy for

the wide-awake exhibitor because of the tremendous popularity

of the star.

Supporting Cast Strong

UPPORTING Miss Ferguson is

an excellent cast including Da-
vid Powell, Courtney Foote, Frank

Losee, Cora Williams, Capt. Charles

and Louis Grizel.

“His Parisian Wife” was written

by Eve Unsell, who has many big

screen successes to her credit. Emile

Chautard directed the making of the

picture, and like all others in which

Miss Ferguson has starred, it is an

Artcraft production.

YOU may arrange for a tieup

with a women’s furnishings

store, to show a window of elab-

orate dinner gowns, one of black

goods, with a card on this describ-

ing it as the one worn by Elsie

Ferguson in “His Parisian Wife.”
Supply the merchant with stills

showing Miss Ferguson in the

black dinner gown, to be shown in

the window.
The appeal of Miss Ferguson

to such a wide range of motion
picture patrons suggests that you
should concentrate your exploita-
tion on your newspaper advertis-
ing and your billboards, with an
attractive showing of posters and
photographs in your lobby.

7
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'BrSingM: seated macbihe.-
'In replj’’ to a question by Senator Nor-

ffe, -iha .pJeT)ra3kan said that" just ohe.

air machine equipped with a Libe.rti; jnp-'

'tor; had" -been shipped to Fi'aaee. lor
American ‘Artny.

,

the iett^ ana notified Sirs. Malviu. , The
child was placed in- care of Mrs. Moyer.
Police ilivestifeatibn up to late last

nigrht 'had‘failpd to ^'sclobe^tbe Identity
of th© " i^nnie"’’ ill' the let-

ter left by McCantia^

was finally stn7cm>y one or the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades.was
found to be marked and slightly 'bent.
A detailed examination of the jnarks on
the hiill shows, thei' .were. pot made'by
the vessel' strlklhg a submarine.
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ADOLPH ZUKOR
presents

_ Elsie

Firsuson

TY.,
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“HisParisianWife
—AnAliTCBAFT Piclnre—

By Eve Un^iell

Directed by Emile Chautard

Here is one of Elsie

Ferguson’s most dra-

matic pictures. In the

latest French gowns,
she startles a puritan

New England town.
And through all the big,

tense scenes, flashes

brilliantly like the great

star she is! Excitement
enough for any one!

Strand
THEATRE

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes
Travel Picture

“Fiji Does Its Bit”

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy
“The Sheriff”

Latest News Weeklies

“
Answef"

nTe!
Her stubborn silence proves her guilt! So

the madly jealous husband reasons. Poor Par-

isian Wife ! She doesn’t see any harm in things

“no American girl would do.” In the end—but
see the picture! It is one of Elsie Ferguson’s

greatest triumphs!

ADOLPH ZUKOR^sents

Elsie Fersuson
IN

'HusP^isiMN Wife
99

AnABTQ2AFT Rcture
By Eve Unsell Directed by Emile Chautard

Broadway at Main Street
Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture,

“Fiji Does Its Bit”

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy, “The Sheriff”

Latest News Weeklies J
FRvmiffamoEST

HELDVnomOOfS
REPORTS NEW .PEACE OFFER.

'Emperor Charles Said tqi be Making
an* Appeal to Italy.
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Advertising Cuts And Mats

nflOTION
D*CTi!BI^ B W

PIPECToPY
iffpiCTURE5~tHAT AREl PLAYING "TO" DAY

P^A EIGHTH AVENUB
t*'" jiv 25TH STREET.

^^¥hEiI' WOMAN^’

DPERA HOUSE iVst
r—Tilt Beast of Berlin"
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‘Som'?^own foraNewEn^andtown !
”

The very first night she came down

in a daring French creation. Wow!
Bu,t Puritan husband and “in-laws” were

horrified! Worse shocks yet to come!

You will get even a bigger idea of Elsie

Ferguson’s brilliance when you see her

dressed in these stunning Paris clothes!

ADOLPH ZUKORpresents

Elsie FEi^PSOi

L

IN

'HimPAmsmN Wim
AnAEfTQBAFT ftcture
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By Eve UnseJI Directed by Emile Ciiaulard
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To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Elsie Ferguson’s New Photoplay, “His Parisian Wife.”

An Artcraft Picture.

ELSIE FERGUSON IS
GIRL REPORTER IN
“HIS PARISIAN WIFE”

“HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
HAS STRONG APPEAL

FOR YOUNG BRIDES

“HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
RAISES IMPORTANT
MARITAL PROBLEMS

Beautiful Artcraft Star has Most
Congenial Role in New

Photoplay

Elsie FERGUSON, the beauti-

ful Artcraft star, will be seen

as a Parisian newspaper reporter in

her latest photoplay, “His Parisian

Wife,” which will be shown at the

...... theatre next ....... This is

a delightful story adapted by Eve

Unsell and the picture was directed

with highly gratifying results by

Emile Chautard.

Miss Ferguson plays the part of

Fauvette, a girl reporter in Paris

who weds Martin Wesley, a Boston

lawyer, after a brief courtship.

When Wesley takes his bride to his

New England home, she is received

with coldness by his Puritanical

parents, and they proceed to make
her life miserable. They succeed in

convincing Wesley that his wife

must have had “a past,” and he

treats her with studied cruelty.

Fauvette finally goes
,
to New

York, writes a novel and wins fame

as an author. Wesley lives a lonely

life, but when his jealousy is arous-

ed, his love for Fauvette returns and

he finally effects a reconciliation

which results in their happy re-

union. Miss Ferguson is said to

have a role of tremendous dramatic

power in Fauvette and which re-

veals her in a new and delightful

creation.

David Powell plays opposite to

Miss Ferguson. Others in the su-

perb support include Courtney

Foote, Frank Losee, Cora Williams,

Capt. Charles and Louis Grizel.

Superb Settings

S
EVERAL superb settings have

been provided for “His Parisian

Wife,” Elsie Ferguson’s new Art-

craft picture, which is attracting

large audiences to the theatre

this week. The story is a delightful

one and affords Miss Ferguson one

of the strongest roles of her screen

All Married Folk, However, May
See Elsie Ferguson’s New

Picture With Profit

Exerting a powerful appeal

to all married folk and espe-

cially to young brides just entering

upon their marital careers, Elsie

Ferguson’s new Artcraft photoplay,

“His Parisian Wife,” will be the

attraction at the theatre

next ,
continuing for

days. The story is one of excep-

tional dramatic interest and the va-

rious situations are most thrilling.

The story deals with Fauvette, a

girl reporter on a Paris newspaper,

who weds a Boston lawyer after a

brief courtship. When Martin Wes-

ley, her husband, takes his bride to

the home of his parents, they re-

sent her coming on the theory that

since they had not been consulted

about their son’s marriage, his bride

necessarily must be a devil incar-

nate—a designing creature with a

shady past.

This repellant attitude toward the

young bride is prolific of numerous

harrowing scenes and every effort

of Fauvette to win the confidence

and love of her father and mother-

in-law is frustrated. Her husband

finally accepts his parents’ views

and treats his bride with refined

cruelty. A separation ensues dur-

ing which Fauvette wins fame as a

novelist and she and her husband

are later reunited and live happily

ever after.

Miss Ferguson is well supported,

her leading man being David Pow-
ell. Others in the cast are Courtney

Foote, Frank Losee, Cora Williams,

Capt. Charles and Louis Grizel. Eve
Unsell wrote the scenario and Emile

Chautard directed the production.

The story has intensely dramatic
moments and in Fauvette, Miss Fer-
guson is said to have one of the fin-

est roles of her screen career.

Elsie Ferguson’s New Fhiitoplay

Affords Opportunities for

Discussion

I

S IT wise for a man to wed a

French girl and then take her to

the home of his parents? Can one

overcome the objections and suspi-

cions of one’s parents if they hap-

pen to be Puritanical in their views

on matrimony? If not, is it possible

for the newly wedded couple to be

happy ?

These are the questions which
Elsie Ferguson, the charming Art-

craft star, answers vigorously as

Fauvette, the French bride of Mar-
tin Wesley, in her latest photoplay,

“His Parisian Wife,” which will be

displayed at the theatre

next Her volatile tempera-

ment was not appreciated or under-

stood by her husband’s parents and
despite every effort made by her to

win their confidence and love, they

persisted in treating her as a girl

with “a past” and therefore un-

worthy of their respject.

This hostile attitude finally con-

vinces the husband that his wife

may not be as pure as she seems and
a separation ensues. Fauvette is

cast upon her own resources and
finally wins fame as an author.

When another man enters her life,

the husband’s waning love revives

and after a series of thrilling scenes,

the pair are reunited. The story

has a deep psychological interest

and its development supplies real

dramatic interest and appeal. David
Powell is Miss Ferguson’s leading

man, and the supporting cast is ex-

cellent. Eve Unsell wrote the sce-

nario and the director was Emile
Chautard.

Talented Director

Emile chautard, who di-

rected Elsie Ferguson’s new

Artcraft picture, “His Parisian

Wife,” which is on view at the

theatre this week, is one of

the best known directors in the si-

lent drama.
He directed several of Miss Fer-

guson’s recent picture successes and
they have added greatly to his

vogue as director.

13
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

ELSIE FERGUSON IN
SUPERB PHOTOPLAY

Beautiful Star Has Strong Role

in “His Parisian Wife”

Elsie FERGUSON, the beauti-

ful Artcraft star, has a superb

photoplay in “His Parisian Wife,”

her latest starring vehicle written

by Eve Unsell and directed by Emile

Chautard, which will be shown at

the theatre next

Miss Ferguson plays the part of a

girl reporter of Paris and the role

is said to afford her ample oppor-

tunities, for the display of her rich

dramatic talents.

As Fauvette, Miss Ferguson

weds a Boston lawyer whose par-

ents refuse to recognize her as their

daughter-in-law, and their hostility

towards her, based upon a complete

misunderstanding of her nature,

leads to a separation from her hus-

band. The eternal triangle enters

into the story later with happy re-

sults, for the bride and her husband

are reconciled after the former has

won her spurs as a novelist of rare

powers. The story is one of un-

usual interest and deep heart appeal

and its development to a logical de-

nouement is accomplished without

a jarring note. David Powell is the

leading man.

Splendid Support

Elsie FERGUSON, the talent-

ed Artcraft star, is finely sup-

ported in her new photoplay, “His

Parisian Wife,” which is the attrac-

tion at the theatre this week.

David Powell, an actor of strong

personal magnetism and brilliant at-

tainments, is the leading man.

Others in the cast include such well

known screen players as Courtney

Foote, Frank Losee, Cora Williams,

Capt. Charles and Louis Grizel. The

picture was directed by Emile Chau-

tard with artistic effect.

ARE FRENCH GOWNS,
CUT LOW, IMMODEST?

Vital Question is Answered in

“His Parisian Wife”

Are French dinner gowns, cut

' low, immodest ? Do they har-

monize with the views of elderly

persons of Puritanical tendencies?

Should young brides yield to par-

ental opposition on problems of

dress ? These are a few of the ques-

tions which are brought to the at-

tention of spectators who are for-

tunate enough to see Elsie Fergu-

son in her new Artcraft photoplay,

“His Parisian Wife,” which will be

shown at the theatre on

next

Fauvette is a girl reporter in

Paris when Martin Wesley, the son

of stern New England parents,

meets, loves and weds her after a

hasty courtship. When he fetches

his bride to the parental home, they

treat her with great incivility and

when she appears at dinner in a

French gown too decollete for their

Puritanical tastes, an open rupture

with her husband follows. Fau-

vette’s husband quits her and, forced

to provide for herself, she becomes

a successful novelist. Her husband

finally returns to her after he is

convinced that gowns do not make

the woman nor affect her morals.

Miss Ferguson is said to portray

this trying role with exceptional art-

istry. Her support is of the high-

est class, her leading man being

David Powell, an actor of ability

well known to screen fans.

Noted Scenarist

Eve unsell, who adapted

Elsie Ferguson’s new photo-

play, “His Parisian Wife,” which is

on view at the theatre

this week, is widely known as a

screen writer who has done excel-

lent work heretofore and who is at

her best in this captivating picture.

It may be seen more than once with

profit and delight.
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"HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
WAS A BRAVE WOMAN

Elsie Ferguson Has Strong Part

in New Photoplay

WHEN Fauvette Wesley, wife

of Martin Wesley, a Boston

lawyer, found the hearts of her hus-

band’s parents closed to because she

was a Parisienne and therefore un-

questionably a girl with “a past,”

she bravely decided to make her own

living in a new and more congenial

environment. She became a suc-

cessful novelist and later won back

the love of her husband, of which

she had been deprived for a time

by his Puritanical parents.

This is the character essayed by

Elsie Ferguson in her latest Art-

craft photoplay, “His Parisian

Wife,” which will be shown at the

theatre next It is

a forceful characterization which

in Miss Ferguson’s capable hands,

rises to new heights of dignity and

strength. The story is a powerfully

dramatic one and its heart appeal

is said to be irresistible. Miss Fer-

guson is excellently supported, her

leading man being David Powell, a

well known screen player.

A Skilled Director

R ecognized as one of the

most skilled directors affiliated

with the screen art, Emile Chautard

was the man behind the megaphone

during the filming of Elsie Fergu-

son’s new photoplay, “His Parisian

Wife,” which is attracting capacity

audiences to the theatre at

every showing of the picture this

week. Mr. Chautard has had a va-

ried training as actor and stage di-

rector and he entered his new field

of operation as motion picture di-

rector well equipped to insure the

most successful results. He has di-

rected many picture successes and

his skill is evidenced to advantage

j

in this charming photoplay.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

^^HIS PARISIAN WIEE’’

AnAKTCBAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-Sheets
One twenty-four sheet stand
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 1 1x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one^olumn
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 nFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of **His Parisian Wife

Ten thousand of our boys who went "over there,"
it has been announced, married French girls.

An interesting combination, isn't i? If
there is anything in heredity, the progeny of the
fighting Yanks and the chic French maidens will give
the race some splendid specimens.

We don't have to tell you anything about our
boys. You know them—know the soul of them. But
what do you know of the life of the French girls? Are
they all the sort that we meet in French novels?

Martin Wesley's people came from Boston,
Mass., and they didn't know anything about French
girls, but they had their suspicions. And then Martin
'brought back Fauvette as his wife, Y\.nd they were
shocked.

Well, you'll know whether they should have
been when you come to see Elsie Ferguson in "His
Parisian Wife ,

" an Artcraft picture that we are showing
next Miss Ferguson plays the part of
Fauvette, and adds new laurels to her screen career.

Sincerely yours.
-3

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Pott Cards suggested for the Exploitation of **His Parisian Wife**

ADVANCE
POST
CAPO
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SMOWIMO

ADVANCE
POST
CAI2D
Ho. ‘S

TOB£ SENT
6 PAYS eeroRE

SHOVING

ADVANCE
POST
GAUD
Ho. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons.
19

Zi/CTT.

Dear Mrs. Fredericks:

I What, off-hand, are your impressions of
the Parisian girl?

You class her, perhaps, as a pert, pretty,
flippant young flapper with a somewhat larger
degree of sophistication than her American sister.

Beginning next Elsie Ferguson
will portray "His Parisian Wife" for you. That
will tell you how right you are.

1 Yours sincerely.

f\ane.<^er.

VATTE.Dear Mrs. Fredericks:
Of course, you are an admirer of Elsie

Ferguson.
But we think you will like her even better

when you see her in her latest Art craft picture,

"His Parisian Wife, " which will show here for a

week beginning next
Her versatility allows her to play the part

of a young woman reporter on a French paper who
marries a wealthy American. Then they both
go to live in Boston.

What happens is what you want to see.
Yours sincerely,

Alaiaa<^ei?

Dear Mrs, Fredericks; DATL

From Paris—beautiful, naughty Paris to
Boston, Mass.—conservative, proud and dig-
nified, is what we are inclined to call "consid-
erable jump.

"

But Elsie Ferguson does it neatly and ef-
fectively in her latest Artcraft picture, "His
Parisian Wife," which we are showing this week.

Elsie is as beautiful as Paris, and as dig-

nified as Boston, to judge from her other pictures.
But this will tell you even more about her. To-
day is a good time to convince yourself.

Yours sincerely,

/^lanac^er
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE

FOR
“HIS PARISIAN WIFE”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

Twenty-Four Sheet

ADOLPH 2UKOW

ELSIE EEPOUSON
"fil5 PaPISIANViPE '

AN ACrrCRAf^ Pi

One Sheet

ADOLPH ZUKOR

EL5IC PERGU50N
• "HlsPADtSlANyFE”

'

iwcys UN5ELU- ' •. /. J

ANADTCRAFT PICTURE

Three Sheet Six Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ABTCDAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoneyInNoveinber

ADTCPAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

BILLIE BURKE ^ ‘ THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON Y “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK . “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN ! “MIRANDY SMILES”
.liNID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

AAi. (And They Can Do It!

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
P.^ULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS"LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres. JESSE L.LASKY Wiv Pres. CECH B.DE MILLE Dimctor^

'"NE.W YOUIO •



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 23

The Dub

Scheduled Release Date: 19 Jan 1919





How To Advertise

WALLACE REID
IN

“THE DUB”

FAMOUS PLATERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres. JESSE L.IASKY Vice Pres. CECIL B.DE MILLE Director qenerxiL

<T<EW YORIO •



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

ON

“THE DUB’
ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN

CONSISTING OF

Five One Column Cuts and Mats

Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats

Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats

CAN BE HAD ON APPLICATION

ALWAYS OBTAINABLE AT YOUR EXCHANGE

it FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pns JESSE LIASKY Pm CECIL B DE MOLE



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, EDITOR

r t\ t o a
, famous players-iasky corporation ^

STORIES and MATS

WORTH WHILE FACTS REGARDING WALLACE REID S NEW PICTURE “THE DUB”

WALLACE REID, THE STAR

U NIVERSALLY recognized as one of the

leading cinema stars of the country, Wallace

Reid ranks high as a player whose characteriza-

tions of strong, virile young men, are distin-

guished by conscientious study of types and ar-

tistry of delineation. Mr. Reid’s qualifications as

actor, displayed as leading man in many notable

photoplay productions, several of which are

recognized as classics of the screen, stamp him as

a player of exceptional genius. Mr. Reid is a

lover of the great out doors, a student of nature,

men and things
;
and, reinforced

by wide experience and keen ob-

servation, his conception of the

requirements of the various roles

he essays, necessarily is broad and
comprehensive. Whether he plays

the part of a lumberjack, a man
about town, a raconteur, dilet-

tante, or whatnot, his art vests

these portrayals with matchless
verisimilitude. It is because of

this ‘that Mr. Reid’s screen por-

traits stand out with cameo-like
clearness, characterizations often
imitated but never surpassed. In
his latest photoplay, “The Dub,”
Mr. Reid proves that dubs, so-

called, frequently are the bravest
and most resourceful of men, and
it is because of this, independent
of every other consideration, that
I venture to predict that “The
Dub” will be hailed by Mr. Reid’s
vast army of admirers as one of the best photo-
plays in which he has been seen this season.

THE AUTHOR
P DGAR FRANKLIN, author of “The Dub,”

is a well-known writer of stories which have
appeared in the leading magazines. He won
popular favor with such stories as “The Adopted
Father,” “The Ladder Jinx” and the “Captain
Velvet,” stories which were published in “All

Story Weekly.” “The Dub” is one of his best.

THE SCENARIST

W ILL M. RITCHEY, who wrote the scenario

of “The Dub,” is an expert continuity
writer whose work is widely known among pic-

ture fans Mr. Ritchey has several notable pic-

ture successes to his credit, and his work in

picturrzing “The Dub” is among his best.

THE STORY

J
OHN CRAIC, the head of a construction com-
pany which is in financial difficulties, goes to

a public park to think about his problems. He
needs money and he doesn’t much care how he

gets it, just so he gets it speedily. He recalls

that he has left a box of dynamite on hiS desk,

and appalled at the 4:hought of what might hap-

pen if the box were to be brushed off the desk,

he rises just as a boy explodes an air-filled paper
bag behind him. Craig starts violently and he is

observed by Burley Haddon, an attorney, who
decides that he is a dub. So he resolves to em-
ploy him for a delicate mission, not because he

wants him to succeed, but to fail. The mission
is for Craig to go to the country
home of Ceorge Markham, a

broker, who is in possession of a

variable mining option. Hadden
doesn’t want the paper, but for

purposes best known to his cli-

ents, he must make a show of at-

tempting to recover it. Craig ac-

cepts the commission and sets out
for Markham’s place. He there

meets Enid Drayton, who is

Markham’s ward, and they fall in

love with each other instantly. He
meets with highly dramatic ad-
ventures in his search for the
document and after being thrown
out of the place, he re-enters the
house again with the aid df a real

burglar and finally obtains the
document. Craig later rescues the
girl from what has been virtually

her prison and when he learns

that she is the possessor of a mil-
• lion dollars, he is distressed until Enid reminds
him that she owes her freedom and money to him
and that she is willing to share her wealth with
him as his wife. Craig takes her into his arms
and his financial worries are at an end.

THE DIRECTOR

J
AMES CRUZE, well known as actor and di-

rector, was behind the megaphone during the
production of “The Dub.” Mr. Cruze is an excel-

lent director, as his previous pictures amply indi-

cate, and he has made his latest picture a stirring

story filled with comedy, mystery and exciting ad-

venture.

THE SUPPORT
A N excellent cast has been provided for the

support of Mr. Reid. The players include
Charles Ogle, Ralph Lewis, Raymond Hatton,
Winter Hall, Nina Byron, Cuy Oliver, H. M.
O’Connor and Billy Elmer.

Inside Front Cover

—

Production Cuts and Mats

Page
Editorial and Contents. 1

Cast and Story 3

Press Review 5
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Advertising Cuts and Mats
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Cast and Story of ^‘The Dub’’
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publieity

in the Exploitation of Wallaee Reid’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Story of “The ’Dub”, Wallace Tfeid's Nek> Photoplay,
is One of Mystery, Adventure and Humor

The brokerage firm of Blatch,

Markham & Driggs sud-

denly dissolves partnership

against the protests of George

Markham, who spitefully re-

moves the business records from

the office safe and retires to his

gloomy bachelor quarters at

Bleakhurst, where he lives with

his ward, Enid Drayton, a con-

vent bred girl of whose estate he

is custodian.

Among the papers taken from
the safe by Markham is an op-

tion signed by one Murphy
agreeing to sell his western min-

ing claims to Blatch and Driggs
for $95,000 on condition the

money is paid on a certain date.

Driggs telephones to Markham
to return the option, but Mark-
ham refuses and threatens to

burn the option if legal proceed-

ings for its recovery are begun.

Blatch and Driggs devise ways
and means to obtain the option,

but they are helpless until Bur-
ley Hadden, an unscrupulous
lawyer, agrees to restore the

document. Blatch tells Hadden
confidentially that he is trying

to stall Driggs, and that he does
not desire the return of the op-

tion, inasmuch as the claims of

Murphy are worth millions and
he (Blatch) is desirous that the

option shall expire so as to en-

able him to buy up the claims
for a song. Blatch directs Had-
den to devise some scheme to

satisfy Driggs that he is doing
his utmost to obtain the option
from Markham, when as a mat-
ter of fact he is working an op-
posite game.

While considering the problem
in the park, Hadden’s attention

is directed to John Craig, the
head of a little construction com-
pany which is in financial diffi-

culties. He needs eight hundred
dollars and is wondering where
the money is to come from. He
recalls that he left a box of dyna-
mite on his office desk and the

“THE DUB”
The Cast

John Craig, “the Dub,”
Wallace Reid

George Markham, a Broker,
Charles Ogle

Frederick Blatch, his Part-
ner Ralph Lewis

Phineas Driggs, a Lawyer,
Raymond Hatton

Burley Hadden, an Attor-

ney Winter Hall
Enid Drayton, Markham’s
Ward Nina Byron

Robbins, a Butler,

Guy Oliver

James H. M. O’Connor
Bill, a Burgler,

Billy Elmer

fear strikes him that if his clerk

should knock it off the desk, he
and the office would be blown to

kingdom come. At that instant

a boy explodes a paper bag be-

hind him and Craig starts away
on the run, straight in the arms
of Hadden.

Hadden sizes Craig up as a

dub and asks him if he desires to

earn one thousand dollars speed-
ily and easily. He purposes to

send Craig to Markham with a

demand for the option, and be-

ing a dub, he reasons Craig will

permit himself to be thrown
bodily out of the Markham
home. He will report his failure

and Driggs will be convinced
that there is no hope of recover-
ing the document. The mission
is outlined to Craig, who is

tempted by the offer of one thou-
sand dollars and he agrees to

carry it out. He hastens to the
Markham home, and when Rob-
bins, the butler, tells him that
Markham is not at home, Craig
knocks him down and enters.

In the hall, Craig meets Enid
Drayton, and they are becoming
acquainted when Markham ap-
pears with two servants and
Craig is thrown into the street.

At midnight Craig burglariously

enters the home by means of the

cellar, goes to the library where
he again meets Enid. She tells

him that she is Markham's ward
and that he has failed to account

to her for his stewardship. She
is a prisoner and when Craig
tells her that he is seeking a cer-

tain document, Enid shows him
a bag of papers where Markham
had hidden it and Craig throws
the bag out of the window.
Markham appears and offers to

give the option to Craig. He
hands him a sealed envelope and
when Craig opens it in the

street he finds the enclosure is a

worthless receipt. Markham dis-

covers the loss of his bag of pa-

pers, and starts to the city in his

motor car. From his perch in a

tree, Craig witnesses the depart-

ure and when he climbs down he

collides with Bill, a burglar,

whom he compels to open the

library window, and the two cap-

ture and bind the servants.

Meanwhile, Markham com-
municates with Blatch and Had-
den and it develops that the pa-

pers removed by Craig included
the records of some crooked deals

in which Markham and Blatch
were concerned. While they pro-

ceed to the Markham home to see

Craig, the latter with Bill, have
wrecked Markham’s safe and
Craig proceeds with Enid to the

city to find Blatch. They meet
Driggs, to whom they turn over
the option, together with the docu-
ments proving that Markham and
Blatch had been robbing him for

years. Hadden calls up Driggs
and when he learns the truth,

Blatch and Markham start for

Mexico.

Driggs informs Enid that her
property is safe and that she is

worth a million dollars. Driggs
gives Craig the thousand dollars

promised him by Hadden, and
when Enid reminds him that she
owes the restoration of her for-

tune to him, he takes her in his

arms.

3
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Press Review of '‘The Dub’’
To be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Wallace Reid’s New Photopay, “The Dub”
A Paramount Picture

Wallace Reid Scores Hit in His New Photoplay,

"The Hub'', a Hrama of Unquestioned Excellence

Story Deals With the Adventures Met With by a Supposed Dub Who Proves

i

that he is Very Much of a Man After All

WALLACE REID’S latest Paramount picture

“The Dub,” is a drama of unquestioned
excellence and the large crowds that witnessed
its premier showing at the

Theatre yesterday, were kept constantly on the

alert by the admirable way in which the story

interest was developed
and held throughout the

five reels.

Mr. Reid appears as

John Craig, the owner of

a little construction com-
pany, whose work is held
up because he cannot ex-

tend his credit. Being
short of actual cash he
goes to a park nearby to

think about his problem.
There Burley Hadden, a
shrewd attorney, comes,
and from a chance act of
Craig’s he decides- that
the young man is a dub,
a coward.
So he decides to employ

Craig for a delicate mis-
sion, not because he wants
Craig to succeed, but
rather, because he wants
him to fail. The mission
is to go to a place in the
country where George
Markham, a crooked brok-
er, has secreted a valu-
able document. Hadden
doesn’t want the paper,

but he has to make a show
of attempting to obtain it.

Craig sets out and at Markham’s place proves
that he is anything but a coward. He encounters
tremendous difficulties in getting the paper, but
comes back after Markham’s servants have
thrown him off the place and burglariously en-
ters the house at the risk of his life. There he
finds a girl, the heiress to a large fortune, held
prisoner, and the way in which he rescues the
girl, gets the paper he came after, and also se-

cures evidence of the girl’s fortune, makes a de-

cidedly interesting screen narrative.

Wallace Reid never has done better acting than

in the role of “The Dub.” He acts the part with

straightforward realism, making the most of each

situation. His quiet in-

tensity and the masterful

way in which he domin-

ates the scenes show that
his great popularity is

based on excellent acting
ability as well as good
looks.

Nina Byron is charming
as Enid Drayton, the girl

who is held prisoner. This
young actress is beautiful
and individual in her
methods and should be
popular with film fans.

Charles Ogle is splendid
as the roaring, blustering
Markham, and Winter
Hall enacts the part of

Burley Hadden with easy
skill. Raymond Hatton
and Ralph Lewis play
other brokers and Guy
Oliver, Billy Elmer and
H. M. O’Connor are well
cast.

James Cruze, who di-

rected “The Dub” has
won honors in two de-
partments of the screen
art. As actor and direc-
tor he is famous, and be-

fore coming to the screen he was well known on
the speaking stage. At the age of twenty Cruze
was playing the leading roles in such plays as
“David Garrick” and “Richelieu.” He was one
of the first actors to come from the speaking stage
to the pictures and he was starred in numerous
pictures. Later he turned to directing and still

later returned to acting with the Lasky company
and his character roles in recent Paramount pic-
tures are popular. He has made “The Dub” a
stirring comedy of mystery and adventure.

WALLACE REID

5
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

By GORDON H. PLACE —
ABOUT

WALLACE REID in “THE DUB”
A Paramount Picture

What Reid Has Done

'T* HE proof of the pudding is in the eating—so they say—and if that is true, you should have no difficulty in fill-

ing your house at every shov^ing of Wallace Reid in “The Dub.”

Of all the young actors who have made good before the screen, no other has had a wider range of plays than
Wallace Reid. Call the attention of your patrons to this list of successes in which this popular and versatile young
player has appeared, and they will remember many that have impressed them favorably—a lot of them they would
like to see again.

This is the list of plays in which Reid has appeared:

“Joan the Woman”
“Carmen”

“The Golden Chance”

“The Selfish Woman”
“The Yellow Pawn”

“The Prison Without Walls'

“The World Apart”

‘The Thing We Love”
‘The Hostage”
‘The House of Silence”

The Firefly of France”

‘The Source”

Too Many Millions”

‘The Woman God Forgot”

‘The Devil Stone”

‘The Love Mask”

House of the Golden Windows'
‘The Golden Fetter”

The Squaw Man’s Son”
Big Timber”
‘Nan of Music Mountain”
‘Rimrock Jones”

‘Believe Me Xantippe”
Less Than Kin”
‘The Man From Funeral Range”

Aids For Results

HERE’S a strong pull in every

poster issued on “The Dub.”

You will make no mistake in using

lots of paper on this production.

Take a good look at the mats

and cuts your exchange will fur-

nish for your newspaper advertis-

ing. They will get the business.

Some Facts

The Star—Wallace Reid

The Story—By Edgar Franklin

The Scenario— By Will M.
Ritchey

Production—Paramount

The Photographer — Charles

Rosher

The Director—James Cruze

His Assistant — William Hor-
witz

Look at the Cast

T OOK at this supporting cast,

^ and then tell your patrons

what a bunch of high class players

take part with Reid in “The Dub.”

Charles Ogle Nina Byron
Ralph Lewis Guy Oliver

Raymond Hatton H. M. O’Connor
Winter Hall Billy Elmer

Strikes us that it’s a pretty good
company to draw, too. It will

strike your patrons the same way,
we think. Let ’em know it.

Bait For Your Hook

p LAY Wallace Reid strongly in your lobby and all

other advertising. This is a picture in which Reid

rises to big things. The dramatic situations are tense

and strong. Let your patrons know that there is action

in every minute, and situations that will make them

grip their seats.

This is a story of a gang of business crooks, with

Reid as the foil. He becomes a burglar—for a good
cause. Have your sign man paint a sign with Reid
masked as a burglar, with a dark lantern and a jimmy
in his hands, for your lobby.

Use this sign in the lobby: “Would you commit bur-
glary for $1,000?”

Wallace Reid did in “The Dub,” and he got more than
he bargained for.”

7
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yLrnencfln Arthy.
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tTi^l^EreFand notified Mrs. Malvin, , 'fhe'

child -was felaced in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police ilivestigatibri up to late last

night had' failed to disclose the Identity

of the “ Lennie " ipentioned iri the let-

ter left by McGand^.

was finally struck T)y one of the, pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades,Was
found to be marked and slightly 'bent.
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Strand
THEATRE

Maybe he did look like

one. But — this same
dub of a kid rescues a

girl’s fortune from t’wo

“shark” brokers, a

crooked lawyer and a

full-grown burglar.
Come and see all the

excitement!

JESSE L. LASKY
preeanis

h^IIace ^

The Dub
^(^ammount^icture’

By Ed^ar Franklin

Scenario by Will Ritchey

Directed by James Cruze

u ^9

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes
Travel Picture

“Turbanned Tommies”
Paramount-Flagg Comedy

" Independence B’Gosh ”

Latest News Weeklies €*

That is a queer proposition for a

burglar to make to his pal. Wonder
how the girl came into it anyway

—

since the cash is her guardian*s!

Come around today and see how

!

Jesse L.Lesley, Presents
'

IMuxEUm
"me Dub”
^(^ammoiintf^icture

By Edgar Franklin

Scenario by Will Ritchey Directed by^/emes Cruze

Also

Peu'amount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture
“ Turbanned Tommies ”

Paramount-Flagg Comedy
“ Independence B’Gosh ”

Latest News Weeklies

para
Web
|Of..d

BH

Dfri

Thl

TV*

fRUlTS OF CONQUEST
HELD VP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.UMF DESERTER TELLS *

OF WORKING AS SPYEmperor Charles Said to be Making
an' Appeal to Itafy.

^
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rpiCTUPES~TFlAT are: PLAYING ’VO* PA.'V

inOADWAV AT49™a*.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

.

'THE HONOR OS HIS HOUSE”
VIOLA DANA in

"RIBERS.’OF’THE HIOHT"

IAN
VET,m“Le«tWeFOTgrf’

ll6th St. &rStis’Avff.

K I.EAP TO FAME"'- *•

«NGSIDE«“.rs"r..t.
isten Fo7bs8'B«liert6«Q
aska and Fnces."
TCT ODtH & Columbus Avo.

Cont. 11. to 11 P. M.

jnderland third avenus|UDUi;riaoU 162D STRBBT.
“tlie Ruk^ Rjsad"bilUp:

:OMEDY 3734 3dAve.
lATEBRO, ‘Th6' !Tlir«® of De’
STORY * COMEDY

/eslchesler Av. & 161st St
j

ANCE TALMADGE
THE STDDIO GIRL"
TH CUFFORD
a GUILT OF 6ILBNOE"

[EATRE; 4048 Third Av.

iscale in ^‘Madame Who?”

RMNT iraeff!mwm
4PL1N ill Xhftse M«, Cbariie’

rfOVE iQ “Tbe Croi» Bearer”

y Heights Section

RANV ST. JOHN’8 PL. a.CAl^ 1 ALB.^NY AVE.
iscale in ^Within the Cap’’

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social Hypocrites”

^dford Section

AM FARNUM
i MISERABLES”

It is the girl’s home, and her
butler gasping for, help. Yet she
never stirs, never makes a sound

!

And the burglar beats it with all

the loot. The reason is—? ?

Jesse L.Lasky, Presents

l^UACE PlEIP
neDiiA"
^Cpammoimt^iciure

By Edger Eranklin
Scenario by Will Ritchey Directed by James Craze

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture
“Turbanned Tommies”

Paramoimt-Flagg Comedy, “ Independence B’Gosh”
Latest News Weeklies

STRAND Washing

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, T

HAMILTON.
j

"A SON OF ]

iORPHEUM

ROCKAWAY B
NEW THEATRE
OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
C O L U M B

MAE MARSH, ‘TheFace,

^A, 718 Nostrand Ave.j

)MAS. “Betty Takes a Hand”

B
u .

R
UP AND DOWN-^y
O A D W AY In and Out!

, of the
LXSa

Stuyvesant Heights

COLONIAL
BILIE BURKE in “Eve’i

‘The Kaiser—The Beast

HALSEY THEATRE

IMPERIAL THEA. J“i;'

Margery Wilson in "Flamej

Ridgewood Secti
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Wallace Reid’s New Photoplay, “The Dub”
A Paramount Picture

MAN’S LIFE CHANGED
BY CHANCE BASIS OF
THEME OF “THE DUB”

Wallace Reid’s New Photoplay
Affords Popular Star Con-

genial Role

A CHANCE happening some-

times results in the direct-

ing of a man’s entire life.i This

truth is well illustrated in “The
Dub,” Wallace Reid’s new Para-

mount picture, which will be

shown at the

Theatre next

John Craig, a young contractor,

is sitting in the park wondering

how he can obtain some money
to carry on his business. Sud-

denly he remembers a box of

dynamite that he left on his desk
at his office, and which may fall

and cause an explosion. As he
thinks of it a little boy near him
smashes an air-filled paper bag
with a resounding thwack. Thx,

explosion coming at the same time
that Craig is thinking of the dyna-
mite, causes him to jump out of

his seat in nervous fright.

Nearby sits Burley Hadden, u
shrewd and crooked attorney. He
sees Craig and decides that he’s a
coward and a dub. That suits his

purpose exactly and he proceeds
to hire Craig for a delicate mis-
sion and promises to pay him
$1,000 if he succeeds. Hadden
doesn’t want him to succeed, but
he has to make a show of carry-
ing out the mission and he thinks
Craig will fail in great shape.
Right there Craig fools him.

He departs on the mission, finds

a beautiful girl in distress and at

the end wins the girl and a for-

tune besides.

It is a decidedly ingenious tale,

and Mr. Reid is at his best as
John Craig. The supporting cast
is excellent, Nina Byron being the
leading woman.

WHAT IS A DUB?
SEE “THE DUB” AND

GET LINE ON HIM
Wallace Reid Proves That the
So-Called Dub Often Is Every

Inch a Man

W HAT is a Dub? In the par-

lance of the submerged
tenth it is a man who succeeds in

muddling everything with which

he comes in contact and who is

unable to do anything right. It

also suggests one who does his

work carelessly or indifferently

—

you hear of people “dubbing

along” at some given task. Prob-

ably the best synonym for dub is

what is commonly known as “a

poor fish.”

Anyway, if you want to find

what a dub is really like, see

“The Dub,” the picture in which

Wallace Reid will appear at the

Theatre next

Oddly enough,

in the end, the star proves that he

isn’t a dub after all and the story

rounds out into a decidedly inter-

esting series of complications with

a surprising finish.

And there is love in it. No dub
could fail to get mixed up in a

love affair. In fact, some people

say that to be a dub one must be

in love; others say that if you
are not in love you are a dub.

Anyway you put it, the subject is

interesting.

James Cruze directed the pic-

ture with William Horwitz as his

assistant. Nina Byron is the
leading woman and the cast in-

cludes many favorites of the
Lasky stock organization. Will
M. Ritchey wrote the scenario
from a magazine story by Edgar
Eranklin.

WALLACEREID’SNEW
PICTURE IS STORY OF
MAN WHOMADEGOOD
Paramount Star Has Strong

Part in Most Attractive
Photoplay

Yjr/ALLACE REID’S new Pa-

ramount picture, “The
Dub,” is the story of a man who
made good. One man sees him
flinch in a trivial test of his nerves
and decides that he is a coward.
The narrative shows in swiftly
moving dramatic incidents how
he proved he was no weakling.
“The Dub” will be displayed at

the Theatre next

John Craig is the hero. It is a
splendid Reid part and brings out
the best aspects of courage and
manhood. Caught in a tight
place, Craig refuses to be downed.
Beaten, he refuses to acknowl-
edge it, and he comes back for

more punishment, solving a mys-
tery and winning a beautiful girl

in the bargain.
The story was written by Edgar

Franklin and directed by James
Cruze, who has proved many
times both as actor and director
that he has a keen sense of comedy
and the dramatic.
The support is excellent. Pretty

Nina Byron, whose work in recent
Artcraft and Paramount pictures
has won her many admirers, has
the leading feminine role. And
four of the finest character actors
in the pictures are cast in impor-
tant roles. They are Raymond
Hatton, Winter Hall, Ralph
Lewis and Charles Ogle. Guy
Oliver is also among those pres-
ent with a splendid comedy part.
And Billy Elmer gives an unfor-
gettable portrait of a hard boiled
egg of a burglar.

Will M. Ritchey put the story
into screen form. Charles Rosher
was the cameraman and William
Horwitz assisted Mr. Cruze with
the direction.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—continue d

NINA BYRON OWES
HER RISE TO GRIT

Is Wallace Reid’s Leading
Woman in “The Dub”

N ina BYRON, who plays the

lead in “The Dub,” Wallace

Reid’s new Paramount picture,

which will be presented at the

Theatre next

is a young ac-

tress, who has worked her way up

to the limelight through sheer grit

and determination. Not that she

hasn’t beauty and acting ability

—

she has both—but it was her grit

that enabled her to utilize them.

Three years ago she came from

New Zealand to New York. A
child of fifteen at the time, she

found herself in the metropolis

with very little money and with

no fashionable clothes—and it was

quite important then for an ac-

tress to have a splendid ward-

robe, for picture actresses were

expected to supply all their

gowns.
Yet she persisted until she was

given a small part, and later she

attracted the attention of Thomas
H. Ince and was sent west to

work in his companies. She has

played leads with William S.

Hart and House Peters and re-

cently she appeared in support of

Fred Stone in his Artcraft Pic-

ture, “The Goat,” in “The Cruise

of the Make Believes,” starring

Lila Lee, and in Wallace Reid’s

picture, “The Source.” Now she

plays the lead opposite Wally,

and does excellent work.

Master of Make-up

B illy elmer, who plays

Bill the Burglar in “The Dub,”
Wallace Reid’s new Paramount
picture, which is the feature at

the Theatre
this week, is a master of make-up
and they are always casting him
to play “tough guys.” Elmer
bears the distinction of being one
of the two or three actors who
appeared in the first Lasky pro-

duction and who are still with the

company.

WALLACE REID EVER
READY FOR TUSSLE

Star Displays Heroic Qualities

in “The Dub”

T he physical strength of Wal-

lace Reid is well known.
This young actor is splendidly set

up and his entire six feet two
inches of physique are always in

excellent shape for a tussle. But
his fine restraint and mental

strength are no less important,

and both phases of him are ex-

hibited at their best in “The

Dub,” his next Paramount picture,

which will be shown at the

Theatre next

In that story he plays a young

man whom several men think a

dub and a coward. He is sent on

a dangerous mission and he car-

ries it out showing throughout

the characterization that splendid

courage in the face of difficulties

which is Mr. Reid’s natural heri-

tage.

In real life Mr. Reid has met

difficulties in the same way that

he does in this picture, surmount-

ing them with the same determi-

nation. He has been newspaper

reporter, surveyor, cowpuncher,

writer and director, and always

his quick thinking and courage

have been his greatest assets.

Nina Byron is his leading woman.

Notable Photographer

hTrL*ES“rOSHER, whose
excellent photography is an

illuminating feature of “The
Dub,” Wallace Reid’s new Para-

mount picture, which is on view

at the Theatre

next , is consid-

ered one of the best cameramen in

the screen art. His work in pho-

tographing the recent Artcraft

pictures in which Mary Pickford

starred, placed him among the

most skillful photographers in the

picture drama.

HATTON,HALL,LEWIS
AND OGLE BIG FOUR

Many Excellent Players Appear
in “The Dub”

A STRONG quartette of acting

talent is represented in Ray-

mond Hatton, Winter Hall, Ralph

Lewis and Charles Ogle, all of

whom play important parts in

support of Wallace Reid in his

new Paramount picture, “The

Dub,” which comes to the

Theatre next

All of them are well known to

admirers of the best in screen

acting and the teamwork they do
in the picture is worthy of the

highest praise.

Raymond Hatton is very nearly

a star in his own right. In Cecil

B. De Mille’s production of “The
Whispering Chorus,” in the same
director’s production of “Joan the

Woman” and in Lila Lee’s star-

ing vehicle, “The Cruise of the

Make Believes,” he carried off

high honors. Winter Hall played
King Albert of Belgium in Mr.
De Mille’s production, “Till I

Come Back to You,” and has ap-

peared in numerous other Para-
mount and Artcraft pictures.

Charles Ogle is a Paramount
and Artcraft favorite and his work
in “The Source,” starring Wallace
Reid, and in “M’liss,” starring

Mary Pickford, was of the best.

Ralph Lewis, the fourth on the

list, came to the screen after

achieving fame on the speaking
stage. He appeared with Julia

Marlowe, James K. Hackett,
Henry Miller and Lulu Glaser,

and during the past few years has
won an even greater reputation
for his work in the films.

Oliver Capable Player

UY OLIVER, who plays

Robbins, the comic servant
in “The Dub,” Wallace Reid’s
new Paramount picture, which is

on view at the
Theatre this week, used to play
leads. Now he is known as one
of the best character men in the
pictures and his work in recent
Paramount and Artcraft pictures
has placed him among the fore-

most exponents of his art.
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EXHIBITORS ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“T

H

E D U B”

^CpammountC^icture

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheets :

. o

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

,
i >

8xl0^photo of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column < ' ^

>

Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Cuts
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

, . /

I
) i'

.

1,

,’(!
I ,V: />

:

' Mi'!

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of ^‘TheiDub”

-H-

yhranvmnt- fyl ^^JTteaiye-^

ZOO AIAIPsLE ave.
EOGewOOD H-U.
TEL.EOOeWOOO 5291

January 5, 1918.

Dear Miss Gorman;

What are you doing Wednesday night?

Eh? Oh, we beg your pardon most profusely. We

didn’t mean to be as personal as all that. It was

simply that our enthusiasm got the better of us.

You see, we have just witnessed a pre-showing

of Wallace Reid in his latest Paramount picture,

"The Dub. " We thought it was one of the best things

that Wally has done.

We know that you're an ardent rooter for good

pictures. And we know that you'd never forgive

yourself if you missed this one. Nor could we forgive

ourselves if we didn't tip you off.

We show it, commencing this Wednesday. Now

you know why we started as abruptly as we did.

Yours for better pictures,

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Pott Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of '^The Dub’’

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho, I

TO BE SENT
»OAYS BEFORE
Smowimo

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. *3

TO BE SENT
a PAYS BEFORE
SHOWING

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SROWINO

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19

DATS.

nEJlH jyimjmm:

Won't you keep next Wednesday open for us?
We'll be glad to see you that night particu-
larly.

And we know you'll be glad to come. We're
showing WALLACE REID in "THE DUB," his latest

Paramount picture.

Yours sincerely,

:

PATE.

DEARmadam:
This is to remind you that WALLACE REID

in "THE DUB" is coming here Wednesday, It ' s

Wally's latest Paramount picture, and one of
his best.

In it, he proves conclusively that the
only dub is the sure-thing fellow.

If you are meeting a friend on Wednesday,
bring him along. He ' 11 like it , too.

Yours sincerely.

Aanagep.

DATE.

DEARmadam:
We are expecting the pleasure of your

company to-day, and we know you will have a
pleasant evening.

The attraction is WALLACE REID in "THE
DUB, " his latest Paramount picture, Wally
plays the title role, but oh, what he does to the
wise guys who fastened the nickname on him.

You'll have a lovely time watching him.
Yours sincerely,

Kanac^er
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

WALLACE REID in “THE DUB”

Always obtainable at your Exchange

GOOD
POSTERS

WILL
FILL'

YOUR
THEATRE

Six Sheet



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or Art-
craft Pictured That day can be made more profitable and satisfying by show-
ing any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
WILLIAM S. HART
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S . .

.

MARY PICKFORD

“ARIZONA”
“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”

“BRANDING BROADWAY”
“THE SQUAW MAN”

“CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

5Paramount SPictures
WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
lOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOSH DARN THE KAISER”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OE THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money In November

ARTCRAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE EERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-A rteraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

paramount ^Pictures
BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation to Maintain

{And They Can Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE EREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

B FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASRY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pros. JESSK L.LASKY CECIL B.DEMlLLE2>/m.'ft)rdLWnii

Ui fST.W YOUIO • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 24

Here Comes the Bride

Scheduled Release Date: 19 Jan 1919





JOHN BARRYMORE
in

“Here Comes The Bride”

^(^aramountQ^ictLire'

How To Advertise It

famous players-lasky corporation
ADOLPH ZUXORPre^. JESSE L.LASKYZ^;cpP/t?5 CECIL B.CEMlLLE2?/>rcrDrOe.'?‘’T7t

A7 <-NE.\V YOUIO • J



PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

John Barrymore in ‘*Here Comes The Bride

‘May I not ^ee luy bride ?*

JOUN BARRyMORT, /jt'Rere Comes Lhe Bride '

^ Cp<tmmouniQ>i£iuJV

*’ Lets Iciss and maice itp "

JOHN BARRYMORE ia'Here Comes the Bride'
^CparamoimLQ^tclur^

— '

JOHN BARRyMORL V.'Uere Comes the Bride 'JOhN BARRyMORX iX* Here Come* the Bride'

^ (j^>im7iounlQii£iu/»

JOHN BA^y^ORE. -itiere Comes the Bride'

^ Cpwam'u/\/Q>i£lun>

JOHN BARRYMORE
ui'Here Comes tiie Bride'

JOHrS BARRYMORE
*ii,*Here Comes tbe Bride'

JlQwflvitniQ^aui*

JOHr^ BARRywOItE
.•Here Co(i<ev Liw Bride

'

JOHN DARRYMORE
ut'Here Coctoa the Bride '

JOHff BARRYMORB,
s&*Kere Ooioes ttie Bride

*

^Cparunou/>i(y^uf^

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced ai Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KUmiORE ULRICH, EDITOR S'

CXrkDICS I^^PLWERS -tASKY CORPORATION
STORIES MATS

Live ^otes on John 'Barrymore and His Latest
Paramount Picture “Here Comes the Bride”

J
OHN BARRYMORE, one of

the most popular actors on the

American stage, is a Paramount
star, he having made his first ap-

pearance under his new contract

with the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation* in “On the Quiet” in

September, 1918. His latest pho-

toplay, “Here Comes the Bride,”

is the second of four pictures in

which he is to appear this season.

The popularity of Mr. Barrymore,
not to speak of the excellence oi

his „new starring vehicle, should
make this photoplay a sure win-
ner for up-to-date exhibitors.

John Barrymore, Star

T here are few better known
actors of more marked versatil-

ity than John Barrymore. His geni-

us as player has placed him in the

front rank of his profession not

only in the United States, but in

the world. He gained fame as a

screen player in “The Man from
Mexico” and “Are You a Mason?”
several years ago, the first of

which recently was re-issued by
Paramount with unusual success.

Mr. Barrymore belongs to a

family distinguished for a century
in the annals of the American
stage, he being a son of the late

Maurice Barrymore and a brother
of Ethel and Lionel Barrymore

;

and his inherited talents as actor

have been reinforced by consci-

entious effort, deep study and
wide experience. That his artis-

try is evidenced throughout his

impersonation in “Here Comes
the Bride,” and that it serves to

make that vehicle a notable pro-
duction, may be safely assumed.

Authors
'

I

’ HE authors of “Here Comes
* the Bride,” are Max Marcin

and Roy Atwell, two writers of

reputation. The play of that name
upon which the picture is based,
was produced at the George M.
Cohan Theatre, New York, on
September 25, 1917, and it scored
a brilliant success.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover
Production Cuts and Mats

Page
Editorial and Contents 1

Cast and Story 3

Pertinent Programme Para-
graphs 5

New Strings for Your Bow. . . 7

Advertising Cuts and Mats,
9-10-11

Advance Press Stories .... 13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17

Mail Campaign 18-19

Inside Back Cover
Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

A Captivating Story

FREDERICK TILE, a strug-

gling lawyer of New York, is

unaware that there is a man of

the same name living in South

America who has married a

beauty of that country and whose
wife has divorced him. By the

terms of her father’s will, her

former husband cannot share in

his estate if he re-marries within

one year after the father-in-law’s

decease. This woman comes to

New York in search of a stranger

named Frederick Tile and when
they hear of Tile, a proposal is

made to him to wed a woman he
never saw, she to be his wife in

name only, for which service he
is to receive $100,000. Tile loves

Ethel Sinclair, daughter of a corn
magnate, who opposes their

courtship, although the couple
love each other fondly. Tile

yields to the temptation and weds
a widow. The couple then separ-
ate and Tile receives $20,000, first

payment on the contract. Ethel
meanwhile withdraws her money
from the bank and offers to mar-
ry Tile instantly, btlt when he tells

her that he cannot marry within

twelve months, she leaves him in

despair. It develops that the

elder Sinclair hears a report that

Ethel and Tile have eloped and he

insists upon their instant mar-

riage in “regular” form. The
bride creates a disturbance and

Tile is obliged to confess that he

is married. The convict husband
of the bride turns up and she is

permanently eliminated from the

situation. Tile must wait a year

before he can make Ethel his

bride, and they sadly submit to

the delay demanded by the law.

Charles E. Whittaker, Scenarist

HARLES E. WHITTAKER,
one ‘of the best known scen-

arists in the country, adapted

“Here Comes the Bride,” for the

screen. Mr. Whittaker has writ-

ten successful scenarios for many
of the Paramount and Artcraft

stars. All of his work displays

the fine hand of the master crafts-

man.

John S. Robertson, Director

T OHN STUART ROBERT-
* SON, a capable director, filmed

“Here Comes the Bride” with the

happiest results. Mr. Robertson

is a director of exceptional ability

as his previous successes prove.

Capable Support

APABLE screen players sup-

port Mr. Barrymore in this

production. His leading woman
is Faire Binney, the young actress

who made so great an impression

in “Sporting Life.” Frank Losee,

a popular actor, has a most con-

genial role. Others in the cast in-

clude, Frances Kaye, Alfred Hick-

man, William David, Leslie King
and Harry Semmels.
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Cast and Story of ^^Here Comes the Bride”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of John Barrymore’s New Photoplay
A Paramount Picture

John ’Barrymore A Toor Lalvyer With 'Many Troubles
in His bleto Paramount Photoplay

“Here Comes the Bride''

Hero of Excellent Story Based on Famous Stage Success, Accepts Bribe to

Wed Strange Woman and Humorous Complications Ensue

UNAWARE that there is an-

other man of the same name

in South America who has a bad

record, Frederick Tile, a New
York lawyer, is desperately in love

with Ethel Sinclair, daughter of

Robert Sinclair, a corn magnate.

The other Tile has married Maria

Pizarro, a South American beauty,

who has divorced him, and by the

terms of her father’s will, her for-

mer husband cannot share in his es-

tate if he re-marries within one

year after his father-in-law’s death.

Maria arrives in New York with

Sevier, her lawyer and her divorced

husband wires her that he is leav-

ing by the next boat. Sevier as-

sures Maria that he will find a

Frederick Tile and marry him to

some woman before her divorced

husband arrives in New York.

There will be no one to prove that

their victim is the wrong Mr. Tile

and Maria will come into her for-

tune. They find Frederick Tile’s

name in the city directory and re-

tain a prominent lawyer to make ar-

rangements for Tile’s marriage.

Mr. Sinclair finds a marriage li-

cense for Tile and Ethel. The an-

gry father rails at Ethel, tells her

that Tile is after her money and he

tears up the license in Tile’s pres-

ence. Meanwhile, the final ar-

rangements are made by Maria, Se-

vier and the other lawyer for Tile’s

marriage to a four-times widow,

ugly as sin. Tile is in despair when

“HERE COMES THE
BRIDE’’

The Cast

Frederick Tile, a Lawyer,
John Barrymore

Robert Sinclair, a Corn
Magnate ....Frank Losee

Ethel Sinclair, his Daughter,
Faire Binney

Nora Sinclair, Frances Kaye
James Carleton,

Alfred Hickman
Thurlow Benson,

William David
Ashley Leslie King
Sevier Harry Semmels

Maria’s lawyer telephones him that

he can make $100,000 by marrying

a woman who shall be his wife in

name only and who will agree to an

immediate divorce. Tile is offered

$20,000 cash and he finally agrees

to the marriage and the nuptials are

celebrated.

Ethel, meanwhile, has taken mat-

ters in her own hands and she tele-

graphs her father that she and Tile

have eloped. She draws her money
from bank and bursts in upon him

after his wedding with the an-

nouncement that she is ready to

marry him forthwith. Tile is over-

whelmed with regret and when he

tells her that he cannot marry for

twelve months, she leaves him in

anger. Sinclair causes the police to

search for Ethel. Meanwhile,

James Carleton, who loves Ethel’s

sister, gives Tile the key to his^

apartment, so that the latter may

3

stay there until the storm blows

over. Ethel goes to the Carleton

home in the belief that her friend

Ethel Carleton, sister of James,

who is in California, will shelter

her. Ethel retires to a room and

when Tile arrives to take posses-

sion of the adjoining apartment,

she is fast asleep, while Carleton is

at his club.

Tile and Ethel meet en dishabille

in the hall the next morning and

both are shocked. They dine to-

gether and read the newspaper ac-

counts of their supposed elopement.

Carleton, Nora Sinclair and the

corn magnate congratulate them,

but the bride, dissatisfied with the

$500 paid her to become Tile’s wife

in name only, appears on the scene

and is locked in a room by Tile.

The Sinclairs insist upon a “reg-

ular” marriage and the mental

agony of Tile is at high tension.

The bride makes a great rumpus

and Tile is at length forced to con-

fess the truth. A rough looking

character who has just been re-

leased from Sing Sing appears sud-

denly and recognizes the bride as»

his wife, the result being that she

ceases to vamp Tile. The bride and

her real husband are sent to Cuba,

but by the terms of the marriage

agreement with Maria and her law-

yer, Tile must wait a year before he

can make Ethel his wife. Sadly

the fond couple submit to the de-

lay rendered mandatory by law.





PERTINENT PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or For General Publicity

Lila lee, the “Cuddies” of

vaudeville fame, who achieved

stardom in Paramount pictures in

one of the most meteoric flights

ever known in filmdom, is bub-

bling over with the essence of joy

and happiness these days. The
reason is perfectly obvious to her

many friends, for the 16-year-old

miss already is one of the most

brilliant of the galaxy of Para-

mount stars and is destined to be-

come one of the foremost motion

picture stars of all times, accord-

ing to her friends. Miss Lee spent

the holiday season in New York

City, with her guardians, Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Edwards, having com-
pleted her fourth Paramount pic-

ture a few days before the five

weeks’ shutdown in the produc-

tion department of the motion pic-

ture industry.

“Pm the happiest girl in the

world today,” said Miss Lee in

discussing her venture into the

world of the “movies.” “I never
dreamed that stardom could be at-

tained in such a rapid flight, and
I still pinch myself to convince
myself that it is true. I am hap-
piest, however, over my new
work. Acting in pictures is the

finest thing in the world, it seems
to me, and I only hope I can live

up to half of the nice things that

have been said about me.”
Motion picture fans in general

believe that Miss Lee will have
no difficulty whatever in this re-

spect.
% Ht

P NID BENNETT, who has
' been making screen history

with the able assistance of her
husband-director, Fred Niblo, in

Paramount pictures, temporarily,
took up her residence in the Mo-
jave desert. The change from
Los Angeles to the desert was for

art’s sake, however, and the pretty
Ince star returned home as soon
as exterior scenes for her new
Paramount picture were complet-
ed. It will be shown at this thea-
tre at an early date.

P LMO LINCOLN, the giant

two-sworded warrior of David

W. Griffith’s “Intolerance,” will

be seen in a new Griffith feature,

“The Greatest Thing in Life,” an

Artcraft picture, at this theatre in

the near future. The giant actor

plays the part of an American

soldier hero and is a member of

one of the strongest casts evei

presented by the master director.

Lillian Gish plays the role of a

light-hearted French maiden,

Robert Harron portrays the part

of a pampered young American,

and other members of the cast are

Adolphe Lestina, David Butler,

Edward Peil, Kate Bruce and

“Peaches” Jackson. The war

serves as the background for the

latest Griffith picture, which, it is

said, will present some of the most

daring and spectacular battle

scenes ever photographed. A
genuine creeping barrage of mon-
ster proportions, filmed by Mr.

Griffith during his long stay in

France, is one of the intimate

glimpses of the real war which
motion picture fans will find in

“The Greatest Thing in Life.”
* *

I
N “Camping Out,” his receni

Paramount-Arbuckle comedy,
Roscoe Arbuckle introduces his

idea of what a kitchen should be
when the wife’s away. Suffice to

say it is typically Arbucklesque,

and would be the despair of any
New England housewife. With
the aid of a few cobwebs, a mother
cat and her kittens, which slept in

the oven of the cook stove, and a

few other nonessentials to good
housekeeping “Fatty” managed to

evolve a characteristic Arbuckle
comedy on domestic life.

* * *

E thel CLAYTON, the beau-

tiful Paramount star, has
completed work upon “Vicky
Van,” a detective story, by Caro-
lyn Wells, in which she portrays
two individuals.

AVING had the honor of be-

ing the first to produce

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch” upon the stage in America

and England, Hugh Ford, one of

the best known motion picture di-

rectors in the country, will now
have the added honor of being

the first to produce that famous

play in screen form. Marguerite

Clark, Paramount star, will be the

featured player in the film story,

which will be shown here in the

near future.
* *

Rumors to the contrary not-

withstanding, Dorothy Dal-

ton, the Thomas H. Ince star of

Paramount picture fame, refuses

unconditional surrender to Dan
Cupid. Furthermore, she says,

there isn’t even the possibility of

an armistice or a truce with the

sly arrow slinger. This denial is

to set at rest reports of the star’s

capitulation to the little god of

love which have gained consider-

able circulation in the West.
* *

MME. LINA CAVALIERI
has completed work on hei

latest Paramount picture, “Two
Brides,” under the direction of

Edward Jose. Exterior scenes for

the picture were filmed on the

coast at Gloucester, Mass. It will

be seen at this playhouse shortly.

* *

V IVIAN MARTIN, Para-

mount star, believed in help-

ing win the war. To that end she

became the mascot of Private

Howard McA. Baldwin of the

U. S. Air Service, stationed at

Camp Ovest, Foggia, Italy. In

the closing days of the campaign
against Austria-Hungary Private

Baldwin carried an autographed
photo of the beautiful little star in

a number of enterprises against
the Huns, and he gives much of

the credit for his victories to the

photographic mascot.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

By GORDON H. PLACE
ABOUT

John Barrymore in “Here Comes the Bride”
A Paramount Picture

Just a Bit of Gossip

old friend John Barrymore is with us in another Paramount
photoplay. It is one of those high-class comedy dramas with

action in every foot of the film, and with a laugh every thirty

seconds.

You know how well Barrymore can sustain his humorous situa-
tions, and we know that in this vehicle there is a wealth of humor
that will keep your houses laughing, and will send them away
grinning, to chuckle over the picture when they think of it after-
ward. That’s the sort of an attraction you have in “Here Comes
the Bride.”

Past Performances

OHN BARRYMORE is one of

Filmland’s favorite comedians.

These are the photoplays with which

he has set the world a-laughing:

“The Dictator”

“Nearly a King”

“The Lost Bridegroom”

“The Man from Mexico”

“On the Quiet”

Author! Author!

ERE Comes the Bride” zvas zvritten by Max

Marcin and Roy Atzvell. It zvas made into a

scenario, zvithout loss of a single punch, by Charles

E. Whittaker.

John S. Robertson directed the making of the

photoplay with the same fine discrimination and

genius that has characterized all his other work.

Lines for Advertising

UPROSE you were poor and in love; sup-

pose that by marrying a strange woman you
cotild get $100,000 and a divorce in a year—would
you do it? See “Here Comes the Bride” for an an-
swer to this strange question.
Would you marry a veiled woman you had never

seen, with an agreement that you would not see her,
and would be divorced in a year, for a cash reward
of $100,000.? “Here Comes the Bride” shows what
another man did when the proposition zvas put up
to him.

Suggestions for Promotion

^EATURE John Barrymore and Paramount in all your advertising. This clever actor is so widely
known because of his past successes that he has a large following in your city.

If your theatre is at a county seat, get a list of marriage licenses issued in the last thirty or sixty

days, and send an invitation circular letter to each pair of newly weds to see a performance at the
usual rates of admission, of course. You’ll get results.
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ilereComesTheBride
< 71

By Max Marcin and Ray Atwell
Scenario by Charles E. Whittaker
Directed by John S. Robertson

1 I ERE’S the story in a

nut - shell: “Frederic

Tile” needed money and he

needed it quick. He also

wanted a girl, but he couldn’t

get her if he took the money.

But if he didn’t take the

money he wouldn’t know what

to do with the girl if he had

her. You just watch John

Barrymore crack this nut.

EXTRA SPECIAL

“One Every
MINUTE”
Paramovnt-Flagg Comedy

Monday & All Week

Strand
THEATRE

M arry a South American heiress for $100,-

000! He’d marry a South American Arma-

dillo for that much! But he regretted it, and his

regret will give you many a laugh.

Adolph Zukor

JOHN BARRYMORE
m '"'‘Here ComesTheBride''^

By Max Marcin and Ray Atwell—Scenario by Charles E. Whittaker—Directed by John S. Robertson

EXTRA SPECIAL

“NEVER TOO OLD ’

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

Beginning Monday—All Week

tranD
Broadway at Main Street





A DAY previous he was planning his wedding

with the “prettiest girl in the world.” And
now, the woman he was marrying WAS as homely

as a scare-crow!

But what about “the prettiest girl in the world?”

Was she sitting by eind swallowing it all? She was

not ! Most emphatically—NO

!

THere’s no telling what a deuce of a fix money
^ can lca<i ns into wHen we need it had. F*redericJc

Xile certainly must have needed it to marry this

woman I By all means see this comedy.

Adolph Zukor /i-e.re/r/>

JOHN BARRYMORE
y)r '^llere Comes The Bride

''''

,^(^ammoimtQ>ictur&
By Marcln and Roy Atwell-Scenario by Charles E. Whittaker-Directed by John 8. Eo bertson

EXTRA SPECIAL

“CUPID’S DAY OFF”
with

Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn, and Alice Lake
Paramount*Maok Seonett Comedy

Beginning Monday— All Week

IVIVOLI
Monument Square





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

John Barrymore’s Latest Pieture, “Here Comes the Bride”

A Paramount Pieture

FAIR FAIRE BINNEY
LEADING WOMAN IN
BARRYMORE’S FILM

Beautiful Young Actress Has
Most Delightful Role in

“Here Comes the Bride”

WINSOME FAIRE BINNEY,
the beautiful young actress

who made so great a hit by her im-

personation in the Paramount-Art-

craft special picture, “Sporting

Life” recently, will be seen as the

leading woman in “Here Comes the

Bride” in support of John Barry-

more, the famous comedian, at the

theatre next

Miss Binney is an actress of rare

promise and versatility. In “Here

Comes the Bride,” she plays the role

of a young society girl, the daugh-

ter of a corn magnate. She loves

Frederick Tile, a struggling young
lawyer, and the courtship is op-

posed by the stern parent. Tile is

induced, despite his love for Ethel

Sinclair, to wed an ugly widow for

$100,000, an advance payment of

$20,000 being made to him. The
agreement is that he shall he a hus-

band in name only and that he will

be divorced within twelve months.

This marriage brings about nu-

merous complications, especially

when Ethel begs Tile to marry her.

Of course, it all turns out right for

the young sweethearts in the end.

The story is one which affords Mr.
Barrymore and his capable young
leading woman numerous oppor-

tunities for effective characteriza-

tions. The picture was adapted for
the screen by Charles E. Whittaker
from Max Mancin and Roy At-
well’s play of the same name which
was produced with great success at

the George M. Cohan Theatre in

New York on September 25, 1917.

JOHN BARRYMORE
A LAWYER IN HIS
LATEST PHOTOPLAY

Famous Paramount Star Seen to

Exceptional Advantage In
“Here Comes the Bride”

I3ORTRAYING the role of a

* poor lawyer who is in love

with the beautiful daughter of a

millionaire, but who weds an ugly

widow “with a past” to win a re-

ward of $100,000, John Barrymore,
the talented Paramount star will be
seen in one of the most humorous
roles of his screen career in “Here
Comes the Bride,” which will be

displayed at the theatre

next

Mr. Barrymore is one of the best

known actors in the country and he
is now appearing in Tolstoy’s play,

“Redemption” at a New York thea-

tre with great success. Notwith-
standing that much of his time is

taken up with this attraction, he
finds time to devote many hours to

motion picture work.

In “Here Comes the Bride,” Mr.
Barrymore has the part of a poor
struggling lawyer who is induced to

wed a strange widow for a bribe of

$100,000, despite the fact th‘at he
loves the beautiful daughter of a

corn magnate. She loves him, but
the father is opposed to the match.
This unfortunate marriage pro-
vokes numerous interesting as w’ell

as humorous situations in all of
which the artistry of Mr. Barry-
more is finely displayed.

The heroine of the story is por-
trayed by Faire Binney, a charming
actress who won popular favor by
her characterization in the Para-
mount-Artcraft special picture,

“Sporting Life.” Miss Binney has
won many admirers by her con-
scientious work and personal
charm. The supporting company is

of the best and includes such well
known players as Frank Losee,
Frances Kaye, Alfred Hickman
and others.

WOULD YOU ACCEPT
$100,000 TO MARRY

ANUTTER STRANGER?

This is What John Barrymore
Does in His New Photoplay
“Here Comes the Bride”

I F you were a poor lawyer with

little or no practice and har-
assed by creditors, would you ac-

cept $100,000 to marry a woman
who is an utter stranger to you and
who, by the way, is conspicuous by
her plainness? Would you accept
such a bride, even though the maf-
riage was to be a merely perfunc-
tory affair and you be divorced
within twelve months?

These were the problems that

confronted Frederick Tile, the hero
of “Here Comes the Bride,” the
latest Paramount photoplay starring

John Barrymore, the famous actor.

Tile loved Ethel Sinclair, the beau-
tiful daughter of Robert Sinclair, a

millionaire, but the stern financier

objected to the match and their love
affair received 'a serious set-back.

So it happened that when a certain

woman came from South America
and made a proposition to Tile that
he wed a strange woman in consid-
eration of $100,000 to be paid to
him within one year, the bargain to

be sealed by a cash payment of
$20,000, Tile fell for it and became
a benedict.

A few hours after the ceremony,
while Tile was counting his money,
his finance arrived and pleaded
with him to marry her. Thus the
complications arise and they keep
Mr. Barrymore and Faire Binney,
his leading woman extremely busy.
Naturally, the trouble is adjusted
before the story is fully told, but to

reveal just what followed, would be
unfair to the spectator.

Mr. Barrymore’s support is un-
usually competent. Beside Miss
Binney, the cast includes such well
known players as Frank Losee,
Frances Kaye, Alfred Hickman,
Leslie King and others.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—continued

JOHN BARRYMORE IN
FINE NEW PICTURE

Famous Actor Has Good Role in

“Here Comes the Bride”

There are few more popular

actors in the legitimate and

screen drama than John Barrymore,

of “The Man From Mexico” and

“Are You a Mason?” fame. Mr.

Barrymore is a versatile player and

he is equally well known as come-

dian and dramatic actor. In his

latest Paramount photoplay, “Here

Comes the Bride,” which will be

shown at the theatre

next ,
he has a role in

which his versatility finds ample

and brilliant expression.

Faire Binney, whose work in the

Paramount-Artcraft special picture

“Sporting Life,” is one of the im-

pressive features of that melodra-

matic spectacle, appears in the lead-

ing feminine role. Max Marcin
and Roy Atwell are the authors

of the play, “Here Comes the

Bride,” which enjoyed a successful

run at the George M. Cohan Thea-
tre during the 1917-18 season.

The story deals with the love af-

fairs and marital difficulties of a

poor, struggling lawyer who mar-
ries an ugly widow, although he
loves the daughter of a financier.

His friends step in to extricate him
from his difficulty. In doing so

they get him into all sorts of com-
plications. Needless to say, he mar-

ries the girl of his choice in the end,

but only after he has traveled an

exceedingly rough road.

Mr. Barrymore’s role is said to

be an extremely droll one, admir-

ably fitted to his capabilities as a

light comedian.

Delightful Comedy

J
OHN BARRYMORE’S new

Paramount photoplay, “Here
Comes the Bride,” which is attract-

ing large audiences to the

theatre this week, is a

delightful comedy which must be

seen to be appreciated. Faire Bin-

ney, a beautiful actress, is his lead-

ing woman.

FAIRE BINNEY IS
TALENTED PLAYER

She Supports John Barrymore in

“Here Comes the Bride”

U*AIRE BINNEY plays opposite

* John Barrymore in the new
Paramount production, “Here

Comes The Bride,” which will be

shown at the theatre

next Her first work

in motion pictures was a prominent

part she played in “Sporting Life”

with her sister Constance. She had

not hoped for anything so big as a

leading part with Barrymore, and

when she was informed that the

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

had decided to engage her for the

part, she was almost overcome with

joy as she had always wanted to be

with the Famous Players but had

expected to have that wish come

true after years of waiting.

Miss Binney is a careful actress

and realizes the value of gestures

and movements more than the aver-

age experienced star. She is only

eighteen years old and looks even

younger, but she had an excellent

education in a private school in

Boston, and her intelligent gray

eyes seem to baffle the onlooker

when her short bobbed hair and

slim girlish figure deny even her

eighteen summers. Her part in the

productioyi is a charming character

for Fair Binney, that of a debu-

tante in society. The support is ex-

cellent.

Drawing Big Houses
OHN BARRYMORE’S new
Paramount photopay, “Here

Comes the Bride,” is attracting

large audiences to the

theatre at every showing this week.

Mr. Barrymore has a congenial role

in this unusually clever photo-

comedy and he is well supported by

a capable cast of players headed by
Faire Binney, who was recently

seen here in “Sporting Life.”

JOHN BARRYMORE
EATS FOOD VISION

Why Big Scene Fails to Show in

“Here Comes the Bride”

WIILE John Barrymore’s latest

picture, “Here Comes The
Bride,” was being filmed, John
Stuart Robertson, the director,

wished to do a scene showing Mr,

Barrymore in a hungry state where

he could see a vision of food float-

ing over his head.

It was only eleven o’clock in the

morning and the director said to

Mr. Barrymore, “What particular

dish of food would most appeal to

you?” Mr. Barrymore answered

offhand, “Bacon and eggs.”

Later a waiter appeared from the

hotel across the street bearing a

tray upon which rested a plate of

delicious bacon and eggs. Hal

Young, the photographer, was plan-

ning to photograph it a little later,

but Mr. Barrymore beat him to it

and the vision was consumed before

it could be visualized on the screen.

Mr. Barrymore explained that he

thought Mr. Robertson was buying
him his breakfast. “Here Comes
the Bride” will be shown at the

theatre next

Faire Binney, a charming actress, is

the leading woman.

A Pleasing Picture

yV PLEASING farce is John

Barrymore’s latest Para-
mount picture, “Here Comes the

Bride,” which is on view at the

theatre this week. The
picture is adapted from the play of

the same name by Max Marcin and
Roy Atwell, which was produced
with great success in New York on
September 25, 1917, and it was
adapted by Charles E. Whittaker,

John Stuart Robertson being the di-

rector. The story deals with the

love affairs of an impecunious law-

yer who is entrapped into a mar-
riage, although he loves another

woman. How he gets out of the

trouble is charmingly told. Faire

Binney is the leading woman.
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EXHIBITORS ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
^Q^ammountff^Ichire

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheets

24-sheet Stand

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photo of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-colnmn
Three two-eoluan
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Cuts
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-cdlumn
Two three-column

Sorias of Ad¥ertising
Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Mumc Cues

#

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of ^‘Here Comes the Bride**

200 A^AINE AVE.
E D6 EWOO D I l_l_.

TEU-EOGEWOOD S2<0k

Dear Miss Fairchild:

—

We don’t have to tell you anything about John Barrymore, do we?

You know, for example, that he is one of the most versatile actors we
have today. At this writing he is appearing in New York in Tolstoi’s

“Redemption,” and is giving what the public and critics hail as a remarkable

performance.

On the screen, on the other hand, his forte is the comedian extraordinary.

You saw him, no doubt, in “The Man from Mexico,” and “Are You a Mason?”
several years ago. His first Paramount picture for the current production

year was “On the Quiet,” which scored even more heavily than his earlier

successes.

His newest Paramount picture, “Here Comes the Bride,” comes here

next for a full week. The picture was made from
the successful stage play of the same name, written by Max Marcin and Roy
Atwell, two of the deftest farceurs writing for the stage today.

Barrymore plays the role of a struggling young lawyer, who is in pur-

suit of the girl and the wherewithal to support her. Comes to a chance to

make some money; he is to marry a widow who is to be his wife in name
only and who is to divorce him within a year. For this he is to receive

$100 ,000 .

He agrees, and goes through with the ceremony, which is kept secret.

Then his sweetheart comes to him and says she has withdrawn her money
from the bank and will marry him at once.

He is afraid to tell her the truth. He can’t commit bigamy. He
MUSTN’T lose his sweetheart.

What he does do is

—

But you’ll wait to see it for yourself, won’t you?

Sincerely yours.

Manager.

Hi
If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Sug^gested for the Exfdoitatioii of *^Here Comes the Bride’’

ADVANCE
POST
CAPO
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWING

ADVANCE
POST
CAPD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SMOWINQ

jy/iTB

demjim£jma:

John Barrymore begins a week’s engagement here today in his

latest Paramount picture, “Here Comes the Bride.”

The comedy develops in that the bride happens to come at an
inopportune moment. Barrymore has already married a widow,
though his reasons were only his devotion to his sweetheart.

How does he get out of the situation? You don’t know till

you see the picture.

Yours sincerely,

M.anac^QV

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron

ADVALhCE
POST
GAPD
No. S

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSWOWINQ

DATE

jOEjiE. mmd/uvl:
Here is what develops in John Barrymore’s latest Paramount

comedy, “Here Comes the Bride,” which comes here next

That he may get enough money to marry the girl he loves,

Barrymore agrees to marry a widow, who is to leave him immedi-

ately after the ceremony, and secure a divorce within the year.

Then the girl he loves asks him to marry her at once. Oh,
lady, lady!

Yours sincerely,

y^ana<^©r_

PATE

DEAR madam:
In John Barrymore’s latest Paramount comedy, “Here Comes

the Bride,” which comes here next for a

full week, this happens

:

Barrymore’s sweetheart asks him to marry her at once. Mean-
while he has gone and committed matrimony for a year that he
may get $100,000.

He is afraid to tell his sweetheart the truth. He can’t commit
bigamy. Oh, lady, lady, wait till you see what happens.

Yours sincerely,

A\.aiia<^er
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

John Barrymore in **Here Comes The Bride”

Always obtainable at your Exchange
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The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or Art-

craft Picture. That day can be made more profitable and satisfying by

showing any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
WILLIAH S. HART
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S....
MARY PICKFORD

“ARIZONA”
“THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
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DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money In November

ARTCRAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Arteraft^ Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

5aramount fPictures

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The Decern berSuccess Series Releases Have
a Reputation to Maintain

{And TheylCan Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
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PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS
FOR
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EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

P R ES S
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

AD CUTS
and MATS

Pertinent Notes on David W. Griffith's New
Romance of Happy Valley”

Picture^

DAVID W. GRIFFITH, PRODUCER

O ANKING among the first of American pro-^ ducers of stupendous cinema spectacles,

David Wark Griffith, creator of “The Birth of a

Nation,” “Intolerance,” “Hearts of the World,”

“The Great Love” and other gigantic motion pic-

ture productions, deservedly has won world wide

fame. Mr. Griffith long ago demonstrated his

artistry and mastery of cinema technique, but in

none of his pictures are these qualifications so

completely in evidence as in his latest Artcraft

picture, “A Romance of Happy Valley.” This

is a charming theme delightfully

handled, and it doubtless will win
its way into the hearts of an ap-

preciative public. That it will be

acclaimed a pastoral classic sec-

ond to none produced in recent

years, seems to be assured.

THE PLAYERS

A S is customary with Mr. Grif-^
fith, he has supplied the best

procurable screen players to inter-

pret the various roles of “A
Romance of Happy Valley.” Chief
among these is Lillian Gish, a

charming Griffith player who
scored so notable a triumph in

“The Great Love Robert Har-
ron, a prominent young leading
man and George Fawcett, a vet-

eran player of great popularity, who created a
deep impression by his portrayal of the German-
American in “The Hun Within,” have the leading
male roles. Kate Bruce, a talented actress, also
has a fine role. Others in the cast include George
Nicholls, Bertram Grassby, Porter Strong,
Adolphe Lestina, Lydia Yeamans Titus, Andrew
Arbuckle and Frances Parks.

to monopolize John’s attentions. Mrs. Logan
prays that her boy may be converted and his idea

of going to the wicked city be banished forever

from his mind. She is successful, for John ac-

cepts the faith and becomes engaged to Jennie.

But wffile plowing one day, he backslides and
defiantly announces that he is going to New
York and after one year, when he hopes to have
acquired his fortune, he will return to claim his

bride. He goes to New York, and vainly devotes

his inventive genius to the perfection of a jump-
ing frog. He fails to return home at the end of

the year, but nevertheless Jennie is primped up
awaiting him. Eight years pass
before John returns. Meanwhile
affairs have gone badly at home,
but mother and Jennie are there

to give him a warm welcome
Happy Valley becomes happy
once more, but how, the picture

itself reveals. The finish is a re-

markable one in every respect

and the story truly is filled with
thrills, expectancy and irresistible

heart appeal.

HOMESPUN HUMANITY
OR the first time in five years
Mr. Griffith has wrapped his

film around homespun humanity

;

and he has found a classic in its

folds, vivid in action, laughable in

details and tense in effect. With
his repeated triumphs in great

productions, many persons have associated Mr.
Griffith with tremendous spectacles, thunderous
dramas and the sweep and rage of battle. But
in “K Romance of Happy Valley” his genius is

engaged in chronicling simple American life, and
he has accomplished his task with superb ac-

curacy and unrivalled charm.
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THE STORY

^rESTLING in the hills along the Ohio, is

Flappy Valley where life is lived in calico

gowns and denim breeches, John L. Logan, a

prosperous farmer, runs a boarding house. His

wife is a religious devotee, while his son, John
L. Logan, Jr., is a growing lad who learns of the

delights of city life from a chance boarder and

who as a result, wants to go to New York. John

is in love with Jennie Timberlake, who has metro-

politan notions as regards dress and who seeks

PERTINENT REMARKS

p'XHIBITORS are sure to find “A Romance of
Happy Valley” one of the strongest box office

attractions ever booked by them. The reputa-
tion of Mr. Griffith as a producer is in itself an
asset that is bound to bring heavy returns to
wide awake exhibitors. Mr. Griffith’s name is not
associated with any failure and this is an addi-
tional assurance that “A Romance of Happy
Valley” is likely to rival “Way Down East” in

popularity. Liberal exploitation is urged, and
the use of the original press matter and acces-
sories supplied in this Press Book should not be
overlooked.
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SPECIAL FEATURE ARTICLE
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Who Desire a

Special Story on David W. Griffith or of His Latest Photoplay,

“A Romance of Happy Valley”
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

David W. Griffith Producer of 'Great Cinema Spectacles,

is a Commanding Figure in Film World

An Authority on Advanced Cinema Technic, He has Produced Masterpieces which are

Known the World Over and }\hose Artistry and Finish are Unsurpassed.

T N the field of the silent drama, the name of
^ David Wark Griffith, producer of “The Birth

of a Nation,” “Intolerance,” “Hearts of the

World,” “The Great Love” and other notable
photoplays which have achieved enormous suc-

cess the world over, is a power second to none.
The unrivalled productions bearing his name,
are household words all over the country.
Mr. Griffith is an authority on
advanced cinema technique

and every new production of

his ofifers the public delightful

surprises in the way of artistry

and superb finish, so that it is

not surprising that he should
be today perhaps the most ac-

complished producer of gigan-
tic cinema spectacles in the

world.

Mr. Griffith is now producing
a series of great photoplays,
which are to be released by the
Famous Players-Lasky Gor-
poration under the Artcraft
trademark,, and judging from
the success of the first of these,
"The Great Love,” which was
released in July, this series of
pictures promises to be the
most remarkable ever brought
out by any motion picture cor-
poration. Mr. Griffith is de-
voting all his energy and
talents to this work and these
pictures doubtless will enjoy a
celebrity fully in keeping with
the high standard set and main-
tained by Mr. Griffith in all of his productions.
Mr. Griffith’s second Artcraft photoplay is “A

Romance of Happy Valley,” a charming pastoral
which will be shown at the theatre
next Lillian Gish, the
dainty actress, who scored so pronounced a hit
in “Hearts of the World,” which was* on view in
New York for six months, plays the leading

DAVID WARK

feminine role in this photoplay. George Faw-
cett, a veteran actor of wide stage experience,
portrays the role of a country boarding house
keeper. This is essentially an all star cast.

Mr. Griffith was born near Louisville, .Ken-
tucky, his father having been the late Brigadier-
General Wark Griffith, of the Confederate Army.
Mr. Griffith was for two years an actor when the

possibilities of the film indus-

try appealed to him so strongly
that he associated himself with
the Biograph Company. His
unusual creative ability soon
attracted the attention of the

studio executives and it was
not long before he was_made_a
director.

In this capacity, Mr. Griffith

introduced innovations, which
changed the whole course of

the motion picture art, such as

“close-ups” “cut backs” and
the like. Many of the players,

whom he trained for the screen
in the early days, are now
among the most prominent
artists in the field of the silent

drama. Chief among these is

Mary Pickford, whose Artcraft
pictures have been enormously
projected.

Mr. Griffith soon branched
out along higher planes, the re-

sult being “The Birth of a
Nation,” which created the

GRIFFITH greatest sensation ever evi-

denced in American film pro-
duction. Following this triumph came “Intoler-
ance,” another spectacle of magnitude exceeding
anything the American studios had ever staged
hitherto.

Under Mr. Griffith’s agreement with the
Famotis Players-Lasky Corporation, all of his

photoplays will be on an equal scale of grandeur,
and artistic excellence.





ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
An Appreciation of David Wark Griffith’s Superb Photoplay

By the Rev. Edward Hinson

• J
have seen an amazing thing. I have seen a

church service that was not a church ser-

vice, yet was greater than any I ever witnessed.

I have seen art that almost surpasseth my under-

standing, it was so simple, so wonderful.

Reluctantly I went to David W. Grifihth’s

studios in Hollywood, near Los Angeles. I had

heard a church service was to be a part of the

action in a film drama Mr. Griffith was making.

The play was called “A Romance of Happy Val-

ley.” I wished to see these church scenes in a

studio, for I had my doubts about their propriety.

The interior of the church had been constructed

in the studio. Stained windows glowed under a

gentle light. The pews looked old, with an air

of having served sinner and saved one many
times. In front was a pulpit, simply and strongly

built. It was such a one as I had steadied my
hand upon that day I delivered my first sermon
in a little church in the South. And to one side

was a plucky little organ that had suffered much
in the past, a brave, sturdy little instrument. The
choir, two men and two women, were seated

nearby.

I had seen the players outside before Mr. Grif-

fith came. They were laughing and talking gayly.

Then I met Mr. Griffith, a slender active man
with a marvellously expressive face. He ex-
plained to me that the story he was producing

dealt in part with a young man suddenly find-

ing sanctuary in the House he had often visited.

The organ was playing “Rock of Ages.” The
tune drifted over to us as we stood in a distant

part of the studio. Then we went over to the

“set” as they called it.

Over the players a change had come. Gone
was the give-and-take of their talk. They en-

tered the portal quietly, I believe, humbly. The
choir stood and sang the words of the hymn, with
the congregation joining.

At that time, I had a feeling that perhaps this

shouldn’t be, that it was wrong to hold so realistic

a service
;
yet it did not offend—more, it ap-

pealed.

They sang the hymn over and over. The day

was warm. A spirit of peace, and good-will and

earnestness seemed to enter that strange room.

Then the man who played the part of the min-

ister, addressed those who seemed so certainly

his flock. Mr. Griffith stood near him speaking

the words he was to repeat. I understand Mr.

Griffith had a very thorough religious training in

his youth. I am sure of it. Not a note of irre-

verence was sounded, not a breath of mockery

prevailed.

I stayed there for hours, while the scene was

rehearsed again and again. They continued to

sing “Rock of Ages.” Memories had come to

those players. They were living scenes they

knew of old and loved.

It was late when the climax came. I can only

describe what happened. I did not think to

argue why or how. For certainly the spell was

on me. Mr. Griffith was talking. His deep vi-

brant voice transported a message of goodness,

of kindness, of doing what one thinks is right.

He talked to Robert Harron, for Mr. Harron was

playing the part of the boy. It was beautiful, it

was simple, it was superb. I think Mr. Griffith

would have been one of the greatest of our min-

isters and evangelists had he felt the call.

There were tears in the eyes of the players

when he ended. There were tears in mine. One

woman, yielding completely to her emotions

responded with an “Amen” to one of his remarks.

And gone from that body was all pretense, gone

was all mimicry. Surely we were all children at

our devotions. Indeed, tears were in our eyes,

and our throats were full.

When the choir sang “Rock of Ages” then we

caught up the tune with triumphant eagerness.

We sang those noble words and we meant every,

word of what we sang. When I looked up, I saw

tears in Mr. Griffith’s eyes, wonderful grey eyes

that belong to the crusader.

That was all. But I shall never forget that

dav. I had a new vision of what art may be ;
of

what Mr. Griffith’s art is.
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CAST AND STORY OF
‘‘A ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of David W. Griffith’s Latest Photoplay
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

A Beautiful Page from the Book of Life is David Wark Griffith’s

Delightful Photoplay, Romance of Happy Valley”

Theme of Remarkable Picture Story Most Elevating and the Characters, Quaint and Homely,

Exert Irresistible Charm—Ideal Role for Lillian Gish, Famous Griffith Player

I

N the toll-road region of the

Southland is Happy Valley.

Happy it is in name and local

fame, where life is lived in calico

gowns and denim breeches, with

a change of course for Sunday
best.

The keeper of the boarding

house is John L. Logan, a pros-

perous farmer and a bossy old

father. His wife is an immortal

of a by-way fireside, a psalm-sing-

ing sister in the church, with faith

in the good and service for all.

Their son, John L. Logan, Jr.,

just growing up, learns the city’s

lure from a chance boarder, and

wants to go to New York.

Among the neighbors are Wil-

liam Timberlake, a lazy, likeable

old loiterer in the business of life,

and his quaint daughter, Jennie,

who slyly likes John Logan, Jr.

Her father wishes her to dress as

her mother did when she lived.

But Jennie wishes to primp up

for Sunday, and after stormy ar-

gument, designs a dress after

some mysterious pattern from the

city fashion book.

When Mrs. Logan and her boy

go to church, the mother quietly

asks the minister to pray that her

son be converted, and his desire

for the city removed. Jennie and

her father are at church that day,

she obviously prepared to shatter

all competition for the boy’s

“A ROMANCE OF HAPPY
VALLEY”

The Cast

Jennie Timberlake. . .Lillian Gish

John L. Logan, Jr.

Robert Harron

John L, Logan. ..George Fawcett

Mrs. Logan. Kate Bruce

William Timberlake (the father)

George Nicholls

The City Man. .Bertram Grassby

The Funny Waiter

Porter Strong

Jim Darkly. . . • - Adolphe Lestina

Auntie Smiles

Lydia Yeamans Titus

The Minister. . Andrew Arbuckle

Topsy ...Frances Sparks

glances. The minister expends his

eloquence to advantage. John

Logan Jr. finds the great faith

;

and afterwards he becomes be-

trothed in vivid awkwardness to

Jennie.

But later on a fall day at the

plowing, he back-slides. Jennie

hears him and reproves. He de-

fiantly announces he is going to

New York. He is going to re-

turn in a year, rich, indeed, very

rich. At first she declares she will

be married by then, but later

agrees to wait.

At home, John Logan Jr. has

a difficult time getting away, fin-

ally fleeing in the night, after

arousing the house with the

clamor of his awkward boots. His

father delivers him to the great

adventure with bitter words, his

mother with one desperate em-

brace.

Then affairs of life go un-

smoothly. Prosperity induces the

father to invest more than is wise

in a big hotel. In New York the

boy devotes his inventive talent

to the creation of a jumping frog.

Both fail in the ventures as the

years proceed. The boy does not

come home at the end of the year,

although the girl waited for him

as did the mother on that 365th

day, she, primped and watchful

with clock in hand, the mother

hopeful but content in her reli-

gious faith.

Finances grew very bad indeed

with the father during the eight

years that passed. And never a

word came from the boy. But at

last he succeeded, and he return-

ed most opportunely; and, for-

tunate one among sons and lovers

that he was, he found mother still

there and Jennie too. And Happy
Valley became happy once again.

But not without excitement, for

so unusual a homecoming as that

has never been told in song, story

or film, a real mystery that only

the full film may tell.

7





CParamoiUlt
PRESSREVIEW OF “A ROMANCE OF HAPPYVALLEY”
To be Sent to Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

David Wark Griffith’s Superb Photoplay

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

David Wark Griffith’s Superb Production, ‘‘A Romance of

Happy Valley”, Proves a Delightful Artistic Success

You Ever Hear of Happy Valley, Cradled in the Hills Along the Ohio? You Should See

This Charming Photoplay in Which Sweet Lillian Gish Plays the Chief Role

J^VER hear of Haopy Valley?

A quiet place, just a cradle

in the hills down along the Ohio
River, where the Logans ran the

boarding house, and the Timber-
lakes lived down the road a bit

Quite a romance happened there,

and it was dramatic too. Noth-
ing much was said about it in the

papers, and the whole story never
was told until now. It’s about
the Logans and the Timberlakes
and old Auntie Smiles and some
others. D. W. Griffith found out
all about it, and he called it “A
Romance of Happy Valley.” It

was told at the

Theater with charming effect

yesterday.

Mr. Griffith discovered Happy
Valley first when he used to live

as a boy in Kentucky. He dis-

covered Fort Lee, N. J., and made
it tlie film capital of the east.

Then he discovered Los Angeles
and made it the film capital of the

world. And now he has discover-

ed Happy Valley and made it the

capital of romance. It is another

of those triumphs that won him
recognition as the supreme drama-
tic genius of thd age.

The Logans had a boy, John
Jr., and Bill Timberlake had a

girl. Along about roasting-ear

time, the boy got to talking with

one of the boarders who lived in

New York, and got the fever of

the cities. He liked Jennie Timber-

lake, and she didn’t want him to

go away. He thought he could

make a lot of money, but she told

him that money couldn’t buy his

home life, and it couldn’t buy the

church they both attended Sun-

day, and it certainly couldn’t buy
her. But when an unhappy boy
gets kicked in the stomach by a

bucking plow handle, he says

things that make him a backslider

in the church, and that is what
this boy did.

His father had the best farm in

the valley, the boarding house
was making money, and Jennie
loved John Jr., but the boy was
disgusted and restless. So he
wound up his watch that he only

wore on occasions, put on his best

pair of suspenders, and went out
in the night.

Sounds like a sort of a matter-

of-fact story to start off with, but
it isn t. Just one thing after an-
other seemed to happen from that

time on. The Logans and the

Timberlakes are just plain people
anyway, a little slow, and they go
on getting into one trouble after

another. Sometimes one has to

laugh at them, and then it makes
the throat get tight to see how

they take things and what they

do and again it gets so exciting it

makes one want to interrupt and

shout “Llere, how are you people

going to get out of this anyway?”
But when the end does come,

it’s the last thing one would ever

expect. A person wouldn’t think

old John Logan had it in him. It

bears out that old saying about

people never knowing their

neighbors.

It makes one gasp, it’s all so

startling and surprising. David
Wark Griffith was the only one

who knew the whole story, and
he has told it in a way that makes
it the classic of plain humanity, a

vivid, dramatic, bubbling story,

with a master’s charm and a

wizard’s insight,

Lillian Gish proved delightful

as Jennie Timberlake while

Robert Harron was artistic as

John L. Logan Jr. George Faw-
cett, as the boarding house keep-

er, presented a splendid portrayal.

The admirers of Lydia Yeamans
Titus, for many years a stage star

of great popularity, found her

portrayal of Auntie Smiles, highly

enjoyable. The cast generally

was excellent and of stellar value,

the individual efforts of the play-

ers aiding materially in the suc-

cess achieved by the production

9
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R.IVOLI
Monument Square

Wanted to

be a city

g'uy stead

ofstaying'

happy in

the tall

grass

!

“Yep,” he was bound to see Yhe
'

white lights and the Broadway
chickens.

All right, let him go ! And if you
^want to see what happens to him and
to his trusting sweetheart back on the

farm, come to “A Romance of Happy
Valley.”

d.w.goiffith’s
Romance ofHappy Valley
A PAGE FROM THE BOOK OF LIFE

AnABTCBAFT Picture
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Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, “Fire Walkers of Bequa”
Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy
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a'singl^ seated machine.' '

In reply to a question by Senator Nor-
ris, the flebraskan said that' Just one.
air machine equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor had been shipped to France tor the
American Anhy.

the letter ana notified 5virs, MalVln. . The
child was place'd in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police investigation up to late last

night had' failed to d,isclos6' the identity
of the " Lennie ” mentionej in the let-
ter left by IMcCanha, ^

was finally struck by one of the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades. Was
found to be 'marked and slightly bent.
A detailed examination of the marks on
the liiill shows they .were not made' by
the vessel 3,trlking a submari-ne.A
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know he’s ?
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Sure, the boy’s sweet on her.

So is a bad, bad man! True love

certainly runs up against it hard
in“A Romance of HappyValley’*

—but the Kids win out and the
Bad Man gets his I!

[>.W.6mFFITH’S
'14 Romance ofHappy Valley'*

fK PAGE FROM THE BOOK OF LIFE

An ADTC15AFT Ptciure

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture
“ Fire Walkers of Bequa”

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy
“The Sheriff”

Latest News Weeklies

Strand
THEATRE

BMGriffiths
“A ROMANCE „

ofHAPPY VALLEY
A pag’e from the book of life

AnAKTCBAFT Picture

The old.old story

He is a pretty smooth

guy, the villain in this

picture. Lots of experi-

ence with the fair sex.

And she’s an innocent

country maid— hut she

has a head on her shoul-

ders. It’s one play you

must not miss, “A Ro-

mance ofHappyValley.”

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture

“Fire Walkers of Bequa’’

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy
“The Sheriff”

Latest News Weeklies

FRVITS OF CONQUEST REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

HELD UP TO TROOPS Emperor Charles Said to be Making
an Appeal to Italy.
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NEWSPAPER FEATURE STORIES
For Use of Exhibitors in the Exploitation of David W. Griffith’s Great

Photoplay of American Life, “A Romance of Happy Valley’’

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

D. W, Griffith's ''A Romance of Happy Valley** Filled With Surprises

F) AVID WARK GRIFFITH found the filming^
of “A Romance of Happy Valley” a quick

and happy task. Slightly less than three weeks
were spent in its production, less than half the

time generally required for the preparation of a

six-reel feature. And the story evolved so easily,

it seemed to require almost too little effort.

It is a story that had been rumbling around
in the treasure vault of Mr. Griffith’s brain for

many months, demanding presentation. I'he

germ of the plot came to him before he produced
“Hearts of the World” and he was arranging its

details before the British Government besought
him to undertake the filming of the great war
drama.
His knowledge of the characters which he has

used in “A Romance of Happy Valley” is full

and accurate. They are the people who inhabit
the valleys in the hill regions along the Ohio
River, where drowsy keepers collect fares at the
toll gates in the highways

;
and roasting ears and

watermelons favor the dining table in the hot
midsummer days.
Among these people Mr. Griffith used to ramble

as a boy, knowing their cares and sharing their
pleasures. Their narrow, but wholesome outlook
on life, the closeness of the family circles, their
relations with the church and their neighborly

activities are all familiar to him, and he has pre-

sented them with vivid fidelity in the scenes.

The Timberlakes and the Logans still live there

as he knew them of yore under different names,
of course, and varied conditions. But with his

remarkable insight into the essence of life, he
has grasped the spirit of their lives and trans-

ferred it to the screen, just as he grasped the

spirit of France and filmed it in “Hearts of the

World.”
In all the length of “A Romance of Happy

Valley” which will be shown at the

theatre next
,
not one exaggera-

tion is revealed. Every incident is such as has
occurred in Happy Valleys all over the country.
It is about their little worries and greater

troubles, their frank, homely goodness, their

ideals and their strivings and their love.

Near the close, Mr. Griffith has presented a cli-

max of irresistible surprise and breathless effect,

a daring complication that only such artistry as

he brings to the film would permit. There are
many smiles and many laughs in “Happy Valley,”
a few tears and much good wholesome sentiment,
material for a regular Griffith picture

;
and “A

Romance of Happy Valley” promises to be a pic-

ture that will be loved as one does a beautiful

story about one’s friends.

David W. Griffith Discusses Art and Romance of Happy Valley**

O make simple folk do simple things dra-

matically, is the most difficult test of cinema

art according to David Wark Griffith, the eminent

photoplay producer. In commenting on his sec-

ond Artcraft production, “A Romance of I-L'’ppy

Valley,” which will be shown at the

Theatre next
,
Mr. Grithtli said:

“It is refreshing to return to good, honest,

plain American neighbors again. But, somehow,
plain people never seem to be dramatic in each

other’s eyes. It is hard to convince a farmer, or

a person in a cross roads settlement, for instance,

that his neighbor’s life is a very dramatic thing,

in fact, the very best of drama. It appears to be
the pleasure of most of us to associate drama
with persons about whom we know very little.

Yet it is true that most wealthy persons lead the

most prosaic and uninteresting of lives, whereas
the doings of our good friends in denim and calico

aswarm with the most amazing romances, and
tragedies, and dramas of every kind.

“I once thought I had to husband my plots so
I would have enough to make pictures for a few
years more. But now I consider plots with scorn.

Drop in at any farmhouse, and let the good wife

begin telling you about her neighbors, and there
is material for a dozen productions.
“Everyone knows about a ‘Happy Valley,’

very like the one in which the characters of ‘A
Romance of Happy Valley’ live. Without much
difficulty they can identify the Logans and the
Timberlakes as just good people, shaken out of
the peaceful progress of their lives for a little

while. The drama of “A Romance of Happy
Valley” can be heard in variation at every fire-

side in the country. The people telling it will
call it ‘strange doings’ or ‘The Troubles of the
So-and-So’s,’ and yet they are the most delightful
dramas, frankly lived, the players a little be-
wildered, very earnest and magnificently human.

“Personally, I am very fond of ‘A Romance of
Happy Valley.’ It was like a holiday to me to
produce it. I only hope the public will enjoy
the finished w^ork as much as I did the produc-
tion. I have tried to make the characters human,
just such persons as you and 1. I hope what
they do may hold the public’s interest, for it cer-
tainly held mine.”
“A Romance of Happy Valley” is the first

production Mr. Griffith has made in five years in
which he has confined himself to a social drama
dealing with homespun folks.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘A ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
AnABTCDAFT Picture

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheet

Rotogravure one-sheet
Twenty four-sheet stand

Photos
8 8x1 0-black-and-white]
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORPORATION

487 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of
David Wark Griffith’s Great Photoplay “A Romance of Happy Valley”

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

LILLIAN GISH HAS
FINE COMEDY ROLE

IN GRIFFITH FILM

ROBERT HARRON IS

A COUNTRY BOY IN

GRIFFITH’S PICTURE

HE WAS A STRANGER,
THEY TOOK HIM IN;

ALAS! ’TIS EVER THUS

Dainty Actress Seen as Countrj'

Girl in Splendid Picture of

American Life

Noted Player Leading Man In
New Photoplay “A Romance

of Happy Valley”

One of Many Incidents in D. W.
Griffith’s “A Romance of

Happy Valley”

^ OMEDY again appears as a

happy attendant to the play-

ing of Miss Lillian Gish in her

newest role, that of a country girl

in “A Romance of Happy Val-

ley” David W. Griffith’s second

Artcraft production, which will be

shown at the

Theatre next

Miss Gish’s efforts in comedy
in “The Great Love” were re-

warded by general applause from
the critics. Under Mr. Griffith’s

direction she has created a new
and delightful character, and her

part as Jennie Timberlake in the

new production is even more
sparkling.

She appears as the only child of

an idle, likeable farmer in the

Ohio Valley country, a man who
neglects his little fields but at-

tends most industriously to his

sleep. He wishes his daughter to
dress as her mother did. To be
confined to rural styles of a gen-
eration past, and at the same time
array oneself to attract the inter-
est of young John Logan Jr. is a
supreme task for her girlish in-
genuity.

Her trials are not entirely con-
fined to fascinating the eyes of
John Logan Jr., for her father is

addicted to headaches, and oft-
times needs her attention in the
night. So she arranges a signal
system of quaint and effective
simplicity. Miss Gish makes the
character one of delightful whim-
sicalities, a unique and fascinat-
ing personality. The comedy is

fuller than any Miss Gish has at-
tempted in the past, and it be-
comes her with the same artistic
charm as the sterner roles.

D OBERT HARRON has shed
a uniform and donned denim

for the role of the cross-roads

swain in David W. Griffith’s sec-

ond Artcraft production, “A
Romance of Happy Valley” which
will be shown at the

Theater next

A fastidious lodger at his

father’s boarding house tells him
fascinating stories of how men
make as much as $25 a week in

New York City. Weeds that
stubbornly cling to their birth-

place and a peevish plow convince
him that New York is the place
where he belongs. His quick-
tempered daddy vetoes the idea,

but as John Logan Jr., Mr. Har-
ron runs away in the night. He
becomes a struggling inventor in

New York, baffled by a toy frog
that will not jump. And he stays
away much longer than he told
Jennie Timberlake he would be-
fore he returned to Happy Valley,
and he had asked her to wait for

him.

But in the end he made more
than $25 a week, so much that he
could return home at on oppor-
tune and critical time. For that
homecoming, Mr. Griffith has
created a scene startling in ten-

sity and unique in denouement
and which represents Griffith

craftsmanship in its highest, a
scene of superlative charm and
power.

The artistry which Robert Har-
ron has achieved under Mr. Grif-

fith’s direction is presented with
the utmost polish in his playing
of this role. With Mr. Harron
and Miss Gish in the cast appear
George Fawcett, Miss Kate Bruce,
Bertram Grassby, Frances Parks,
Adolphe Lestina, George Nicholls
and Porter Strong.

J
S the stranger ever safe? Every-
one is a stranger outside his

own little circle of acquaintances,

yet a stranger generally seems to

be considered legitimate prey for

tricks and wiles and questionable

practices, one to be treated with

suspicion and coldness.

Always society apparently has

considered the stranger in the

same light. The Pharisees are in-

famous for their treatment of the

unknown traveller in Biblical

days
;
and the historic and gentle

precept: “He was a stranger and
I took him in,” has been largely

followed by the popular and
slangy interpretation of the

phrase “took him in.”

It was in the plight of a stranger

that David W. Griffith found one

of the most impressive and vivid

climaxes in his second Artcraft

production. “A Romance of

Happy Valley,” which will be

shown at the

theatre next

The wrongs visited upon the

stranger even by those kind,

honest and considerate towards
those they know, have afforded

abundant material for the drama-
tist, but in the hands of Mr. Grif-

fith the situation has assumed a

new effectiveness. It is doubtful

if in all drama and literature there

is a meeting with more suspense,
more thrills and greater surprise
than those attending the coming
of the stranger to Happy Valley.
Persons who are inconsiderate of
strangers will never forget it, and
after all, that about means every-
one, doesn’t it?
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—continued

LIVESfON TOAST
AND BUTTERMILK

Kate Bruce, Griffith Player Has
Great Record

J^ATE BRUCE, who plays the

role of the mother in D. W.
Griffith’s second Artcraft produc-

tion, “A Romance of Happy
Valley,” which will be shown at

the Theater next

has not eaten a

meal of meat or vegetables for

eight years. She has entirely for-

gotten the flavor of fat steaks and

browned chicken
;
the crisp ten-

derness of the goodly vegetables.

Miss Bruce’s success as a screen

actress is contemporaneous with

her successful solution of a most

difficult health problem. She lives

on buttermilk, toast and ice

cream. Her endurance is equal to

all the demands of the camera,

and her energy is sufficient to

permit her to do much patriotic

work, and a great amount of min-

istering to the sick. For there is

magic in her nursing efforts.

With the assistance of Mr.

Griffith’s directing, Miss Bruce

has developed a distinct type of

mother for the screen. In “A
Romance of Happy Valley,” she

has opportunity to show her abil-

ity to full advantage. The sup-

port is excellent.

NEW FAWCETT ROLE
CpNGAGED twelve months ago^ to play a certain role, George
Fawcett, the veteran screen play-

er, finally has an ideal part in

David W. Griffith’s splendid pic-

ture production, “A Romance of

Happy Valley,” which is being
displayed at the

Theatre this week. He is the

landlord of a country hotel and in

the portrayal, Mr. Fawcett does
some of the most difficult acting

of his career. The situation at

the close of the picture is one of

the strongest ever seen in any
photoplay and must be seen to be
appreciated.

NEW GRIFFITH FILM

REVEALS BIG CRISIS

“A Romance of Happy Valley”
Strong Photoplay

W. GRIFFITH has switched

from royalty to the “old folks

at home,” from uniform and burst-

ing rockets to drab denim and the

old oil lamp, in his second Art-

craft picture, “A Romance of

Happy Valley” which will be

shown at the

theatre next •

The man who was sought by

the British and French Govern-

ments to produce the dramatic

epic of the war, “Hearts of the

World,” has turned to the land

where the toll gates hang in the

highways and the keepers drowse
in the sun, for the story and the
scenes of his new production.
“Hearts of the World” and “The
Great Love” portrayed life in a

crisis. “A Romance of Happy
Valley,” reveals a crisis in life.

With his repeated triumphs in

great productions, many have as-

sociated Mr. Griffith almost ex-

clusively with tremendous spec-

tacles, with thunderous dramas,
and the sweep and rage of battle.

In “A Romance of Happy Val-
ley,” his genius is devoted to the

chronicling of simple American
life. With such themesi, he won
his earliest fame by presenting
them with unrivalled charm and
superb accuracy.

SUPERB PHOTOPLAY
TV AVID W. GRIFFITH’S^ superb photoplay pf homely
life in Kentucky “A Romance of

Happy Valley,” which is on view

at the theatre this

week, is a superb photoplay with

situations of peculiar heart ap-

peal and tremendous dramatic

power. Mr. Griffith never has

displayed his genius as producer
to greater advantage than in this

excellent photoplay. Lillian Gish,

George Fawcett, Robert Harron
and Kate Bruce are the principals

of the cast.

TOOK CHARACTERS
FROM SIMPLE LIFE

Well Utilized by D. W. Griffith in

“A Romance of Happy Valley”

' HE characters in “A Romance
of Happy Valley” are such

persons as D. W. Griffith knew
in his boyhood days when he ram-
bled through the valleyed up-
lands along the Ohio River in

Kentucky and Indiana and Ohio.
Simple folk they are who lived

and loved and had their weari-
ness and woes all in one small
area.

From the lives of the keeper of

the country boarding house, his

family and his neighbors, he took
less than ten years for his story.
With their little schemes and
their great sacrifices, with trivial
events that drove them to far-
reaching actions, with the urge of
their lives and its penalties and
rewards, he drew the details of
the drama. It is so simple it

seems a tale about one’s neigh-
iDors

; so forceful it seems all life
in one white flame.

It pounds home no propaganda,
it thumps no pulpit

; it is without
sermon or rnoral, only such as life
teaches in its quiet way. The
Griffith mastery conceived it, the
Griffith artistry produced it,

which promises well for “A
Romance of Happy Valley.” It
will be shown at the
theatre on

PLAY WITH A MORAL
Q A V I D W. GRIFFITH’S

superb picture “A Romance
of Llappy Valley” which is the
attraction at the

theatre this week, is a photoplay
with a distinct moral. It is a

story of simple folk, but its treat-

ment is so powerful as to make it

a screen classic whose power for

good is far reaching and effective.

The various roles are charmingly
portrayed, the principals being

Lillian Gish, Robert Harron,

George Fawcett and Kate Bruce.
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “A Romance Jof Happy Valley”

^/hr-tc^arfh ^fiecb-ire
SHF.I^TVYAN SQUAT^

LENOXTOWN mo TEL LENOX. a09

Dear Madam:-

We are pleased to inform you that David W.
Griffith's great photoplay, his second Artcraft
picture, "A Romance of Happy Valley" will be displayed
at our theatre on next,

Mr, Griffith is famous as a producer of great
spectacles and his production of "The Birth of a
Nation", "Intolerance", "Hearts of the World",
"The Great Love" and other photoplays, have made his
name celebrated in cinema history.

He has revealed a powerful story of humble rural
life in "A Romance of Happy Valley," one that will prove
delightful to every spectator. It is filled with
stirring action, suspense, thrills and surprises, the
final scenes being of exceptional dramatic power. It is
in every respect a photoplay that no lover of the best
the cinema art affords, can afford to overlook.

The various roles are in excellent hands. Chief
among the players are ever delightful Lillian Gish,
Robert Harron, a prominent leading man, George Fawcett,
a veteran player, Kate Bruce and Lydia Yeamans Titus,
We recommend this play to you most heartily and will
be glad to welcome you at any time during its display
at our playhouse.

Yours sincerely.

Manager
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of “A Romance of Happy Valley”

ADVANICE
POGT
CAPO
Ko. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Smowimq

ADVAKCE
POST
CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWINQ

DATE.

nEMiz jylmdam:

It affords us pleasure to announce that
David Wark Griff ith ' s superb photoplay of
homely rural life, "A Romance of Happy Valley,”
will be shown at our theatre next
This is a remarkable production which we
heartily recommend to our patrons.

Yours sincerely.

pate .

BEAUMADm:
Beginning next .'a Romance ofHappy Valley”, a delightful photoplay of rural

Kentucky life, produced by David W. Griffith,
one of the foremost cinema producers of the
country, will be our attraction de luxe for theseason. This picture should prove one of thefinest ever shown at our playhouse. Don't

miss it.
Yours sincerely.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE
OF SWOWlNd

jyATB.

DE/iRM/imjt:

We beg to announce that David W. Griffith’s
splendid photoproduction "A Romance of Happy
Valley”, will be shown at our theatre today.
This is said to be one of the finest rural dramas
ever produced and it doubtless will be one of
the greatest attractions ever displayed at our
playhouse.

Yours sincerely.

Manac^ er,
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE
FOR

“A ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY ”

Twenty-four Sheet

One Sheet One Sheet

D.VV. GRIFFITH'S
'A ROMANCE OF
HAPPy VALLEY'

A PA.<&E. rROM THE BOOK OF UFE.
AN abTcraft picture

Six Sheet

O.W.GRIFFiTHS
A ROMANCE OF
HAPPy VALLE/

A FACE F*«w TIIB »0»K aruM
ANABTCPAPT

»
. viervue

Three Sheet

D.WGRIFFITHS

A ROMANCE OF
HAPRyVALLEy

A AACC rauN THPBotK.*ruFB
Ala

AATCRAFT
RtCTWtte’

Three Sheet



PAULINE FREDERICK “RESURRECTION”
ENID RENNET . . .“THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH”
SESSUE HAYAKAWA “THE WHITE MAN’S LAW”
JACK PJCKFORD “.AIILE-A-MINUTE KENDALL
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CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, EDITOR ^

P R E fAMOllS PTAYERS-LASKY CORPORATIOK CUTS

STORIES Mt]1}y>y and MATS

IMPORTANT FACTS REGARDING CECIL B. DEMlllE’S NEW ARTCRAFT PICTURE,

‘‘DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND
”

W HEN an exhibitor is able tc

announce the presentation

at his theatre of a new special

Artcraft production by Cecil B.

DeMille, he presents the best the

cinema art can offer. Mr.

DeMille’s pictures are screen clas-

sics, each of which has a definite

purpose and which for complete-

ness of production, are unexcelled.

Their box office value to exhibi-

tors is universally recognized.

Cecil B. DeMille, Producer

C ecil B. DEMILLE is one of

the most talented and suc-

cessful motion picture directors

identified with film production. In

point of artistry and general ex-

cellence, the DeMille pictures

stand in a class distinctly their

own. Mr. DeMille’s career began

as an actor when a boy and later

he turned his attention to the

writing of plays at which he
scored considerable renown. He
is author of “The Royal Mount-
ed” and “The Return of David
Grimm” in which latter play

David Warfield appeared with
great success. Since Mr. DeMille
entered the motion picture field as

director and producer, his art has
developed along the broadest
lines, and his progress has been
conterminous with the marked ad-

vance of the cinema art in the past
few years. It must be conceded
that he did much to make the mo-
tion picture one of the most
potent factors of the amusement
world of this era.

Jeanie Macpherson, Author

/^F all the writers for the

screen, Jeanie Macpherson,
author of “Pon’t Change Your
Husband,” is perhaps the best
known in the country. She wrote
among many other photoplays,
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“Joan the Woman,” “The Woman
God Forgot,” original stories pro-

duced by Mr. DeMille
;

“Old
Wives for New,” an adaptation,

and “Till I Come Back to You,”
also an original story produced
with enormous success by Mr.
DeMille. Miss Macpherson is as

adept at writing scenarios as she
is in the conception of plots, her
work evincing a virility, delicacy

and intuition seldom found in

photoplay writing.

A Superb Story

AMES DENBY PORTER, the

“glue king,” despite his wealth
and social position, is becoming
lukewarm in his attentions to his

romantic wife, Leila Porter, and
what annoys her most, he has be-

come negligent as far as his per-

sonal appearance is concerned.

But worst of all, he eats green
onions! While Porter puts his

feet upon the cushions and scat-

ters his cigar ashes about on the
rugs, the disgusted Leila is receiv-

ing the attentions of Schuyler Van
Sutphen, a globe trotter and dilet-

tante of shallow morals. He is

different from her husband and
knowing women well, he works
upon her sympathies and imagina-
tion until he has her on the point

of breaking away from her hus-

band. At a dinner given on the

seventh anniversary of his mar-
riage, Porter comes late and he
has forgotten to fetch with him
any wedding present. But when
a Bishop, who has been more
thoughtful, is about to offer hei

a necklace of amber and jade

beads. Porter appropriates it and
presents it to his wife as his own
gift. When Leila learns of this

deception she is resentful and
when her husband seeks to kiss

her and she detects the odor of

onions on his breath, she repulses

him with loathing. She obtains a
divorce and weds Van Sutphen,
who soon begins to neglect her
for the society of chorus girls.

Porter feels his loss keenly and
when he realizes the cause, his

nature undergoes a complete
change. Van Sutphen obtains his

wife’s diamond ring and gives it

to a woman who is about to sell

it in a gambling house when Por-
ter offers to buy it. He meets
Leila who now is shabby and her
love for him returns. Van Sut-
phen becomes jealous and at-

tempts to shoot Porter, but misses
him. When Van Sutphen returns
to his chorus girl, Leila divorces
him and she and Porter are re-

united. Her ideas as well as his

own have changed and both are
happy.

An Exceptional Cast

jV^R. DeMILLE has provided

practically the same cast
that appeared in “Old Wives for

New,” for his latest production.
Elliott Dexter has the leading
role, with Gloria Swanson playing
opposite to him, while the other
parts are in the capable hands of

Theodore Roberts, Sylvia Ashton,
Lew Cody, Julia Faye and James
Neill.
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CECIL B. DeMILLE, MASTER PRODUCER

An Appreciation by
Adam Hull Shirk

There are a few men to whom the motion pic-

ture industry owes much more than it is ever

likely to repay. There are of those few, a still

smaller number who have given to the art of the

screen something that is individual, something

that cannot be measured in dollars and cents,

something that has lifted it from a mere mechan-
ical means of entertainment akin to a shadow-
graph show to the realms of pure artistry, placed

it upon an indestructible basis where it stands
shoulder to shoulder with the art of the stage the

art of letters, painting, sculpture.

To such men, not alone the

art of the screen is indebted
incalculably, but the public as

well. Whatever the future of

the films, and who can doubt
the certain greatness thereof?
•—these few men will be recog-
nized and remembered by
posterity as the ones most di-

rectly responsible for what-
ever it has become that is

worth while.

Among these men, who can
easily be counted on the
fingers of one hand, Cecil B.
DeMille stands, a prominent
and unforgettable figure to all

who know him, either person-
ally or through his work.
Of his personality much has

been written and there will

doubtless be much more. To
those associated with him, he

is recognized as an authority

upon the art of the pictures,

but more than that, as a man
whose fairness, individual

charm of manner and sincerity are an irresistible

attraction. His associates are his friends who
will go to any lengths to carry out his wishes to

the letter, for they have found that he is apprecia-
tive of earnest effort and achievement, not slow
to give praise where praise is deserved. His only
reproaches are directed toward incompetency or
stupidity, which he cannot abide and his only
detractors are those who, because of such faults

have been subject to his reprimands. Democratic
to a degree, yet a born leader of men, Cecil B.
DeMille commands the respect and honor of

every conscientious man and woman who has
ever worked with him.

The work of Cecil B. DeMille is characterized

always by originality and power. His own force-

ful personality is imparted to all he does and yet

the most daring efforts are qualified by a sense of

proportion which renders them as nearly perfect

as anything in our modern or present attainments
in the field of motion pictures.

His dramatic understanding, developed through
years of association with the speaking stage and
a connection with the screen almost from its in-

ception
;
his knowledge of technique, his ability

to gauge a personality and inspire an actor with
something of his own enthusiastic appreciation of

the best in histrionics
;
his eye

attuned to the beautiful in art

and nature, his acquaintance
with literature and other
forms of art, have all been
brought to bear upon his pic-

tures. The result speaks for

itself.

Among his most successful

productions for the screen
have been “Joan the Woman,”
“The Woman God Forgot,”
“The Whispering Chorus,”
“Old Wives for New,” “We
Can’t Have Everything,” “Till

I Come Back to You” and
“Don’t Change Your Hus-
band.” All are Artcraft pic-

tures, designated as specials.

All have been virtually all-

star pictures, produced with
the highest regard for the
psychological effect and the

combined forces of drama and
the pictorial art.

Life translated to the
screen, the shades of subtle

relations between members of the human family,

realism, softened by exquisite touches, depth of

feeling, accuracy, tensity, humanness—these are
the characteristic qualities of Cecil DeMille’s pic-

tures. They take their place in the salon of the
screen, honored because of their quality, testi-

monials to sincere workmanship and artistic in-

stinct applied to the most modern and most
effective medium of expression.

It is significant that all of Mr. DeMille’s produc-
tions are successful, artistically and financially.

They have won distinction on their intrinsic merits
and they have advanced Mr. DeMille immeasurably
in the estimation of the film public.

CECIL B. DeMILLE

3
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Cast and Story of ‘‘Don’t Change Your Husband’’
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or For General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Cecil B. De Mille’s New Photoplay

An Artcraft Picture
I

Cecil B. DeMilles Nelv Photoplay, ''Don't Change Your
Husband” a Deep Tsychological Study

All Who Saw Mr. Tie Mille’s Superb Picture, “Old Wives For New” Will Find
This Production One of Novelty, Charm and Complete Artistry

Married seven years, James
Denby Porter, the “glue

king,” is a highly successful busi-

ness man. His wife, Leila, who
is of a romantic temperament,
chafes under the unintentional
neglect of her husband. He loves

her, but she has observed that he
no longer lavishes endearment
upon her, and what is worse—he
eats green onions with avidity.

On the seventh anniversary of

their wedding, Leila invites hei

friend Mrs. Huckney, and an
Episcopal Bishop, while Porter
invites Schuyler Van Sutphen, a

globe trotter, dilettante and ro-

manticist who has just returned
from the Orient. Porter arrives

late at the dinner, he having for-

gotten it entirely. When the
Bishop takes from his pocket a

box containing a necklace of am-
ber and jade beads he remembers.
He takes the box from the Bishop
and gives it to Leila who is over-
joyed. A card drops to the floor

which Sutphen picks up and later

gives to Leila thus exposing hei

husband’s deception. Leila is

broken-hearted and when Mrs.
Huckney invites her to spend
some days at her seashore home,
she consents.
Inasmuch as Sutphen is attract-

ed towards Leila, a triangular sit-

uation between the three—Porter,
Leila and Sutphen is established.
Sutphen is a constant visitor to
the Huckney home and Leila can-
not help contrasting him with her
husband to the disadvantage of
the latter. He pays her marked
attentions.

Meanwhile, Potter wires Mrs.
Huckney that he is coming to her
home and adds that he wishes to
surprise Leila. On the diner he
eats onions, and when Leila falls

“DON’T CHANGE YOUR
HUSBAND”
The Cast

James Denby Porter, “the
Glue Kit^g”, Elliott Dexter

Leila Porter, his Wife,
Gloria Swanson

Schuyler Van Sutphen, a

Globe Trotter. .Lew Cody
Mrs. Huckney,

Sylvia Ashton
The Bishop,

Theodore Roberts
Toodles Thomas, Julia Faye
Butler James Neill

into his embrace, the odor of on-

ions and cigars, rouses her resent-

ment and she quits him in disgust.

At a masquerade ball at the

beach, Sutphen learns that Leila

is to appear as Juliet and he re-

solves to be her Romeo. Una-
ware of this, Leila has persuaded
her husband also to appear as

Romeo, against his protests, and
Porter makes a sorry appearance
as Shakespeare’s immortal hero,

while, on the other hand, Sut-
phen’s assumption of the role is

excellent. He flirts with Leila and
finally professes his love, she re-

sponding in like measure. She
asks time to consider and seeking
her husband, finds him asleep.

She awakes him and begins to tell

him the truth, that she wants her
freedom, or at least, his advice.

As she talks, he falls asleep again.
Leila leaves him in anger and un-
disguised disgust.

The next day she demands her
freedom and Porter gives it to her
ungrudgingly because he believes
this will make her happy. She
leaves him without a word, he
watching her sadly. Time passes
and Leila not only gets a divorce.

but she marries Sutphen. Sud-
denly, things go badly with Sut-

phen. He becomes hard up and
his love for Leila begins to wane.
He reads of Porter’s success, for

Porter has reformed, hired a valet

and is immaculate in everything.
But he is lonely, for he still loves

the wife he had allowed to slip

through his fingers. He sits and
waits and communes and plays

the piano for hours at a time.

Sutphen obtains from Leila the

diamond ring Porter had given
her, for an “investment.” She is

shabby and goes to her dress-

maker’s to obtain another gown.
But Sutphen vetoes this and Leila

is worried when Nanette van
Dyke appears with an order
which is presumably to be
charged to her husband. On leav-

ing the establishment she en-

counters Porter who invites her

to dine with him. His changed
appearance astonishes her and she
invites him to her own home in-

stead. He accepts and on leaving,

he almost embraces her. Both
now realize their mistake.
Sutphen takes Nanette to a

gambling house where Porter dis-

covers them. Nanette is about to

sell Leila’s ring to the croupier
when Porter offers to buy it. A
scene follows—Nanette leaves to

find Leila while Sutphen and Por-
ter go to the former’s home. En-
raged, Sutphen fires a shot ar

Porter, but misses him. Leila
flies to Porter in terror and he
takes her in his arms with the
whispered avowal that she must
return to him. Sutphen, realizing
that his game is up, leaves theni
and. returns to his favorite chorus
girl.

Leila divorces Sutphen and
after a lapse of time, she and Por-
ter are re-united.
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Press Review of ‘‘Don't Change Your Husband”
To be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Cecil B. De Mille’s New Production

An Artcraft Picture

Cecil B. 'DeHille's Nelv Artcraft Ticture, “Don't
Change Your Husband” Unequalled for Beauty,

Novelty and Artistry

I
r IS probable that those who
talk learnedly of “art” on the

screen, are not always exactly

sure of their meaning. But no

one, even the least conscious of

what constitutes art, could fail to

recognize something far beyond
the ordinary in motion pictures in

“Don’t Change Your Husband,”
which was presented at the

Theatre, with much suc-

cess yesterday. It is an Artcraft

special picture produced by Cecil

B. DeMille, which is in itself a

guarantee of high quality. But
even Mr. DeMille has outdone
himself in this story which, foi

sheer beauty, novelty and artistry

has been unequalled in the annals
of the screen.

The story is a new version of

the familiar triangle—a lovely

and romantic young wife, a hus-

band immersed in business and

neglectful of his wife and a debon-

naire, sleek and highly clever

young architect. The wife leaves

her husband under the spell of the

newcomer’s romantic promises
and lives to repent and go back
again to the man who was foolish

enough to put business before

everything else, but who, mean-
time, has reformed and become as

immaculate as his ex-rival.

This is the bare outline—the

delightful qualities are in the

touches of beauty, oriental mystic-
ism, charm of character and in

every phase of the production.
The story was written by

Jeanie Macpherson, and unques-
tionably it is her best work to

date. Mr. DeMille has given ot

his best in the direction and has

chosen a small but wonderfully

selected cast, including Gloria

Swanson, beautiful and charming,

for Leila, the wife
;

Elliott Dex-

ter, the well known leading man,
as the husband, James Porter and
Lewis J. Cody, an excellent actor,

as Van Sutphen, the other man.
Then there are such well known

players as Theodore Roberts, Syl-

via Ashton, James Neill and Julia
Faye. The settings are superb,
dignified, artistic. The costuming
is wonderfully effective. Miss
Swanson is a vision of beauty in

her Oriental-like gowns. It is a
picture to talk about, it conveys
subtly a real lesson for husbands
and wives, and it is the most en-
tertaining film we have witnessed
in many months.

Jeanie Macpherson Brilliant Author and Scenarist

LOSELY associated with

Cecil B. DeMille in his work
for the motion picture screen, is

Jeanie Macpherson, whose origi-

nal scenarios and adaptations

have afforded the director mate-

rial worthy of his best efforts.

Miss Macpherson is a rarely tal-

ented woman, alive 'to every puls-

ation of the public, yet imbued
with a sense of the mystical that

imparts a decided flavor of origi-

nality to her writings for the

screen.

While yet youthful, she has

succeeded in giving to her picture

plays a sophistication that is re-

markable—and which is the re-

sult of not only an instinct which

is infallible but of deep and con-

scientious study, directed in those

channels most productive of in-

spiration.

Naturally a great reader, with
a passion for research and a
habit of delving into the unusual,
she finds it easy to reconcile her
characters to the original trend of

her thought. While realistic, her
conceptions are tinctured by a

spiritual quality that at times
seems almost transcendental, yet
never fails to register in the com-
pleted product.

Orientalism, the Arabesque,
are among her hobbies

;
a love of

color, of the quaint, whimsical, at

times bizarre, she reflects these
things in her work and discovers

underlying qualities in character
development that strike the spec-
tator with a note of genuine sur-
prise and yet with the ring of
verisimiltude.

Her pictures, directed by Cecil
B. DeMille include among others
“Joan the Woman” and “The Wo-
man God Forgot,” original stor-
ies

;
an adaptation of “Old Wives

for New,” “Till I Come Back to
You” and “Don’t Change Your
Husband,” also originals.

A keen sense of proportion, an
almost masculine strength tem-
pered with feminine delicacy and
intuition, give her scenarios a
virility that is seldom found in
photoplay writing. She has no
rivals, for her field is her own and
each new product shows greater
originality and individualism.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
An ARTCRAFT Picture

-OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two three-sheets
One six-sheets

One twenty-four sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
Five one-colunm
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
layouts:
Mats

Slid^
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK



NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

By GORDON H. PLACE
ABOUT

Cecil B. DeMille’s Special Production “Don’t Change Your Husband”
An Artcraft Picture

THIS SHOE FITS THE MEN’S FEET
“Old Wives for New” swept the country with a hurricane of success, many women took

exception to the story, declaring that the careless wife was exaggerated in her carelessness. In

fact, the women’s feelings were hurt in some cases. We will not even suggest, however, that the pic-

ture provided a shoe that was a good fit for some.

But now it’s the men’s turn to squeal. They will see in the weaknesses and thoughtlessness of

the glue king, a reflection of some of their own foibles and shortcomings, and their wives will have an

inning, such as the men had in the other “matrimonial” picture.

It’s a poor rule that doesn’t work both ways, and now the producer is taking a good natured slap

at the lords of creation, to take out of them a little of the conceit inspired by the other picture that in

a measure lampooned the weaker sex.

Who's in the Cast

OOK at this cast. Every name

familiar to you as a motion

picture favorite. Every one care-

fully selected for an exacting role.

Look them over:

Elliott Dexter

Gloria Swanson

Lew Cody

Sylvia Ashton

Theodore Roberts

Julia Faye

James Neill

Cecil B. DeMOle’s Great Record

Cecil B. DoMILLE’S reputa-

tion as a master-producer
has gained new luster from his ex-

ceptional work in “Don’t Change
Your Husband.”

.In case your memory needs re-

freshing, look at the list:

“Carmen”
“Temptation of Maria Rosa”
“Joan the Woman”
“The Woman God Forgot”
“The Devil Stone”
“The Whispering Chorus”
“We Can’t Have Everything”
“Till I Come Back to You”

The Author

BANIE MACPHERSON, who
wrote the scenario for "Old

Wives for New” is the author also

of “Don’t Change Your Husband.”

She has transposed the conditions

set out in the former picture, so

that instead of reflecting the ele-

ments that make home unpleasant

for the man, she shows how a man
by his carelessness may make life

mighty unpleasant for a woman. It

is not a sequel to nor an answer to

“Old Wiv^s for New,” but it is a
mighty fine companion piece.

Exploitation Suggestions

MPHASIZE that this picture is a DeMille

special production for Artcraft, and that it

is a companion picture to “Old Wives for New.”
Tell your people that the same cast is used in

“Don’t Change Your Husband,” as played “Old
Wives for New.”

Cecil B. DeMille has given the same elaborate
care to the little details of production that char-
acterizes all his work.
The divorce idea may be played up in your ad-

vertising, if handled with discretion. It is a new
angle on the divorce problem.
Use the newspaper ad mats and cuts as the

basis for your advertising. You will find them
unusually good.

Bait ForYour Advertising Hook
HE trifling things may change the whole cur

rent of married life. In this case he liked

onions, and his wife was sensitive. Some might
not blame her for preferring the polished traveler,

but the advice, “Don’t Change Your Husband,”
was followed, in the end.
Eve ate an apple.but the glue king preferred

green onions. That was the rift within the lute,

and she sought a more congenial partner, disre-
garding the admonition, “Don’t Change Your
Husband.”
There was a green onion on their path, and it

separated them. Strange, isn’t it, what little

things will change the course of two lives? A
trifle did this in “Don’t Change your Husband.”
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HIGH would you rather see, a faded kimono or a coatless, bedraggled
man?

HIGH is the worst, a wife's uncombed hair or a husband's unshaved

ŵ
ECIL, B. DeMILLE "stripped the four walls from married life” in "Old

Wives for New.’*

H E'S at it again, but this time the husband “gets his.”

I
'he man who “trimmed the market" wouldn’t trim his beard—and it cost
him his wife,

TXON’T you neglect this great domestic drama. Any day this week. The
splendor of the gowns is fully up to the De Mille standard—that means a

veritable Fifth Avenue shop.

Jesse L, Lasky presents

CtCILh.DeMILLtS
ProducitiorL

"Don'tChangeYour Husband"
AnABTCBAFT Picture

By Jennie Macpherson
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Jgssg L.LasKy presents

CE.CIL B,

DeMILLES
Pro d u cb I'o rv

Don't Change
>t>urllu$band

AnABTCBAFT Picture
By Jeanie Maepherson

H e will pile up a million'

dollars in Wall Street if

his wife asks him to.

Mighty men of untold
wealth listen attentively

when he cares to speak.

But his wife sniffs his

onion-laden breath, and gasps
for air.

She feels like a worm when
he walks beside her.

Remember the shabby wife
in “Old Wives for New”?
Here’s the untidy, neglectful
husband. Watch Cecil B.

DeMille pillory him.
All week; come early. The

beautiful gowns shown are

alone worth the visit.

U E could “smell” a “turn” of the market, but he
* 1 couldn’t down the smell of onions on his breath.

<1 He could squeeze as close a deal on the Stock Exchange
as old John D. himself, but he never wore creased trousers.

<1 He, like the untidy wife in “Old Wives for New,” was a
matrimonial bankrupt.

€]lDid you see “Old Wives for New?” Then you can have
a good laugh on “hubby” when you see “Don’t Change
Your Husband.”

<|A11 week; When will we see you? The Cecil B. De-
Mille splendor is in every reel. Gowns? More splendid
than in “We Can’t Have Everything.”

JeSTSre L. Laffky presentsT

CtCILB.DeMILLtS
Production.

"Don'tChang&your Husband
AnAUrCBAFT Picture

By Jeanie Maepherson

EXTRA SPECIAL

Mr. & Mrs. SIDNEY DREW
in “ONCE A MASON”

Broadway at Main Street
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Cecil B. De Mille’s Special Production, “Don’t Change Your Husband”
An Artcraft Picture

HUBBY EATS ONIONS;
WIFE GROWS ANGRY;
DIVORCE IS GRANTED
Interesting Scene in New DeMille

Picture “Don’t Change
Your Husband”

O nions, recommended as a

staple article of diet, odori-

ferous but delightful to the pal-

ate, may disrupt a home—this

much is proved in Cecil B.

DeMille’s new special Artcraft

picture, “Don’t Change Your
Husband,” by Jeanie Macpherson,
which will be shown at the

Theatre next
In fact, the reason, or at

least the most potent one, for

Leila Porter (in the photoplay)
changing husbands, was that her
better half persisted in eating on-
ions. This, mixed with the odor
of tobacco, I'uined the chance for

a reconciliation and when he
might have saved the home from
being disrupted. Porter spoiled all

by trying to kiss his wife after

making a meal of tender and suc-

culent green onions.

There were other things that

aggravated the case—such as Por-
ter’s bad habit of putting his feet

on the nice sofa pillows, spilling

ashes all over himself and the
floor; allowing his mustache to
get straggly and unbuttoning his

vest for greater comfort as his

waistband expanded. But it was
the onions that capped the climax.
The picture is one of excep-

tional charm and introduces many
of the players who made Mr.
DeMille’s production of “Old
Wives for New” so notable. El-
liott Dexter is the leading man
and he portrays the role of James
Denby Porter, the “glue king”
whose love for onions and general
apathy in considering the feelings
of his wife, portrayed by Gloria
Swanson, provoked her to the
point of obtaining a divorce and
wedding another man. How this
marriage resulted and how the
divorced couple ultimately are re-

united make a fascinating story of
signal attractive power.

WOULD ALL WOMEN
DO AS THIS WIFE IN
HIGH SOCIETY DID?

Cecil B. DeMille’s New Picture
“Don’t Change Your Husband”

a Psychological Study

O UPPOSE a beautiful and re-

^ fined woman, with romance
as one of the compelling motives
of her life

; a husband who is im-
mersed in business, unintention-
ally neglectful and inclined to

carelessness.

Then imagine a handsome,
debonnaire, romantic and convinc-
ing young man who appreciates
the situation and is overwhelmed
by his admiration for the wife.

Suppose the wife, swayed by
the. fine speeches and the result of

odious comparisons, leaving her
husband and marrying the inter-

loper, who is at best, a trifler.

Then consider her position

when the second spouse proves
selfish, is inclined to stray—while,
meantime, the "first husband re-

forms, becomes as neat as a pin
and saves her from a disgraceful
situation as the result of another
woman’s entrance into No. 2’s af-

fections.

What would the wife do? Go
back to No. 1 ? To find the an-
swer to this question, the public
is referred to Cecil B. DeMille’s
newest special Artcraft picture,
“Don’t Change Your Husband,”
by Jeanie Macpherson, which will

be shown at the
Theatre next
This is one of the best psycho-

logical photoplays which Mr. De-
Mille ever has produced. Although
it is in no sense a sequel to Mr.
DeMille’s “Old Wives for New,”
the two may be regarded as com-
panion pictures and “Don’t
Change Your Husband” forms a
sort of answer from the woman’s
point of view to the problem con-
tained in “Old Wives for New.”
Gloria Swanson, Elliott Dexter,
Lewis J. Cody, Theodore Roberts,
James Neill, Julia Faye, Sylvia
Ashton and others comprise the
cast.

GLORIA SWANSON IS
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S
LATEST DISCOVERY

Beautiful Actress Has Important
Role in “Don’t Change Your

Husband”

ESPITE that Gloria Swam
son has appeared in numer-

ous motion pictures before join-

ing the Famous Players-Lasky

organization, the fact remains that

she is a virtual discovery and in

“Don’t Change Your Husband,”

Cecil B. DeMille’s new Artcraft

picture which will be shown at the

Theatre next

she exhibits

a screen beauty, a charm, grace

and talent that is almost a rarity

in the ranks of Filmdom.

After several unsuccessful at-

tempts to find just the type for

the role of Leila Porter, Mr.
DeMille tried Miss Swanson in

the part. She fitted it like a glove.

Her ability to wear striking Ori-
ental gowns, her daintiness which
has something of the exquisite

about it, the strange expression m
her eyes, that seems to reflect

something of which the poets sing
in their Northern sagas, a hint of

her Scandinavian ancestry—made
her a perfect type for the romantic
young wife who finds that after

all her prosaic husband is best.

Miss Swanson is the daughter
of Capt. Joseph T. Swanson, now
in France with the American
army. He is part Swedish and
part Italian. Her mother was of

French and Polish extraction and
this queer exotic mixture has im-^

parted to Gforia a quality that is

both indefinable and incompar-
able.

Mr. DeMille was assisted in

his production of “Don’t Change
Your Husband,” by Sam Wood
and Ann Bauchens, who are both
technicians of real ability and
understanding. The cast is un-
usually fine, Elliott Dexter being
the leading man.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES-Continued

WHY DO SOME WIVES
LEAVE THEIRHOMES?

Novel Theory is Advanced in

“Don't Change Your Husband”

WHY do wives apparently

without reason to the out-

side world, suddenly leave their

husbands and seek the divorce

courts? There are many reasons

doubtless of which the general

public is unaware, but a novel one

is introduced in “Don’t Change

Your Husband,” the new Cecil B.

DeMille Artcraft photoplay which

will be displayed at the

Theatre next It

is a novel picture in every respect

and wonderfully presented. Gloria

Swanson, one of the loveliest wo-
men of the screen, has the leading

feminine role and Elliott Dexter

shares with Lewis Cody the hon-

ors of the male characterizations.

Jeanie Macpherson is the au-

thor. It is an original story pre-

senting the woman’s viewpoint on

a question rather pertinently put

in “Old Wives for New,” by

David Graham Phillips, which

Mr. DeMille recently produced.

But this is not a sequel to that

story. On the contrary, it is an
entirely new and original photo-
play with a wealth of novel quali-

ty and a beauty that is indescrib-

able. It is one of the real high
art pictures of the year. Its en-

tertaining features are so pro-

nounced that it stands quite

alone, in this and in many other
respects.

Will Please Women
^ECIL B. DeMILLE’S new

special Artcraft picture,
“Don’t Change Your Husband,”
which is on view at the

Theatre this week, will

please all women, and the photo-
play is occasioning much com-
ment. It is an admirable photo-
play from the standpoints of con-
ception, treatment, acting, photog-
raphy and production.

BAD IDEA AT TIMES
TO CHANGE HUSBAND

Practice Discouraged in Film

“Don’t Change Your Husband”

^

I

* HAT it isn’t a good idea to

change husbands without

genuine consideration, which can

not be a thing of a moment, is the

advice of the picture “Don’t

Change Your Husband,” produced

by Cecil B. DeMille for Artcraft

and which is scheduled to be

shown at the

Theatre “on • • • •

Jeanie Macpherson is the au-

thor and she has woven a tale of

really beautiful character, and

into the warp and woof has intro-

duced a thread of Oriental mystic-

ism that is distinctly bizarre and

at the same time effective.

Gloria Swanson is the leading

feminine figure and her work is

said to be exquisite, while she is

certainly one of the most beauti-

ful women on the screen today.

Elliott Dexter and Lewis Cody

play the leading male roles and

do so with real artistry.

For a picture out of the ordi-

nary in every respect, “Don’t

Change Your Husband” can be

strongly recommended.

Charming Photoplay

T he new Cecil B. DeMille Art-

craft picture, “Don’t Change

Your Husband” which is the bill

at the Theatre

this week, is a charminp" one in

every respect. The costumes dis-

played by Gloria Swanson, who
plays the leading woman role, are

a delight, to the feminine conting-

ent in the audience. The photo-

play is well worth one’s while to

see.

ELLIOTT DEXTER A
PLAYER OF ABILITY

Has Leading Role in DeMille’s

“Don’t Change Your Husband”

N several of C. B. DeMille’s

former Artcraft pictures,
namely, “We Can’t Have Every-

thing” and “Old Wives for New,”
as well as in other work for Para-

mount and Artcraft, Elliott Dex-
ter has proved his ability as an

actor of the most exceptional

character. He possesses an en-

gaging personality, good looks, a

fine presence and a technique that

is faultless.

His role in “Don’t Change Your
Husband” which will be displayed

at the Theatre next

, demands a transi-

tion from a slovenly business man
to a carefully attired and immacu-
late personage who first repels his

wife and later wins her back

again.

Elliott Dexter is one of the big-

gest screen favorites and among
his best recent work was the char-

acterization of Jim Winnegate in

“The Squaw Man,” which Mr.

DeMille reproduced for Artcraft,

and which is meeting with enor-

mous success throughout the

country.

For Husbands and Wives

T'HE new Cecil B. DeMille

Artcraft picture, “Don’t

Change Your Husband,” which is

being displayed at the

Theatre this week, is a photoplay

of such deep psychological inter-

est that it will repay all husbands

and wives to see it. If you have

seen Mr. DeMille’s picture “Old
Wives for New,” you will find this

companion picture amply worth
your while. Elliott Dexter is the
leading man and Gloria Swanson
plays opposite to him. The cast

is of the usual order of DeMille
excellence.
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Notes For Your Theatre Programme
Personalities and Facts Connected With Cecil B. De Mille’s Great

Special Artcraft Production, “Don’t Change Your Husband”

S YLVIA ASHTON, who
played the fat wife in “Old

Wives for New” is cast for the

role of a wealthy dowager in Cecil

B. DeMille’s special new picture,

“Don’t Change Your Husband,”

which will be shown at the

Theatre next

This is a part to which she does

full justice in every way. Miss

Ashton is a talented woman with

rare appreciation of the subtler

phases of comedy and even emo-
tional work.

* * *

The wonderful interior settings

for “Don’t Change Your Hus-
band,” which will be shown at the

Theatre next

, were designed by Wilfred

Buckland, art director, whose
hand is responsible for so much
that is highly artistic in Artcraft

and Paramount films. These
settings, it is said, have never been
surpassed in screen productions.

This is a Cecil B. DeMille Art-
craft production.

^ :)c sK

Can you imagine Elliott Dextei

as anything but immaculate? Yet
in the first part of C. B. DeMille’s
new Artcraft picture, “Don’i
Change Your Husband,” a special

production which will be dis-

played at the Thea-
tre next

, this

popular leading man is seen as a

business absorbed individual who
is untidy in dress and habits.

That’s why his wife leaves him,

only to come back later when she

finds there are worse things about

a man than a certain carelessness

in habits. Meantime he has re-

formed in this particular and is all

that any woman could wish for.

All of which shows it doesn’t al-

ways pay to change husbands

even if the provocation is great.

Wonderful interior settings will

be a feature of the new C. B.

DeMille picture, “Don’t Change

Your Husband,” which comes to

the Theatre on

These were

designed by Wilfred Buckland,

while Howard Higgins, the tech-

nical director, arranged the

furnishing of the settings. They

are elaborate, yet artistic in the

last degree. The final result of

the wonderful interior scenes, the

charming exteriors, excellent com-

pany and wonderful story, by

Jeanie Maepherson promises a

picture that will delight the pho-

toplay-going public of this city.

* ^ *

What Cecil B. DeMille is doing

I

for the artistic direction of mo-

tion pictures, Alvin Wyckofif is

doing for the photographic end of

the work. His camera work m
“Don’t Change Your Husband”
which will be shown at the

Theatre next

is of the highest order and his ap-

preciation of composition and the

artistic grouping of characters, to

say nothing of light and shadow,

color value, etc., are beyond
criticism.

* * *

One of the rising young act-

resses of the screen is Julia Faye,

who portrays the role of Nanette

in “Don’t Change Your Hus-

band,” C. B. DeMille’s new Art-

craft picture by Jeanie Maepher-

son, which will be displayed at the

Theatre next

Miss Faye is petite,

graceful as a Dryad, clever and

piquant. Her part, of the repre-

sentative of a too-common type of
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humanity, in this picture is one of

the best that could be imagined.

She is the grasping little chorus

girl to a “T”. Her work is finished

and she looks as well as she acts.

A real future is certain for Julia

Faye.

No need to tell the world what
Theodore Roberts’ name means to

the drama—and though this veter-

an actor has but a small part as

the bishop in the new Cecil B,

DeMille special production of

“Don’t Change Your Husband,”

he makes that bit as artistic as

one could wish—a cameo-like con-

ception, chiseled with a master

touch. This superb photoplay

will be presented at our theatre

on next.

*

Gowns that are exceptionally

beautiful are worn by Gloria

Swanson, who plays the leading

feminine role in “Don’t Change
Your Husband,” C. B. DeMille’s

new Artcraft picture which comes
to the Theatre on

Among them is an
evening gown of brocaded char-

meuse with pearls and specially

designed headpiece
; a blue negli-

gee with peacock color effects of

brocaded silk with silver lace

headdress
; a wistaria colored

budoir robe of Georgette with

moire ribbons and French flovvers

and an evening gown of cloth of

gold brocaded in blue with blue

Georgette drapes and Martin fui

trimmings. These constitute, with
others, a veritable fashion show
"which will be appreciated by
the ladies who attend the picture.

And Miss Swanson knows how to

wear these exquisite creations,

which were designed by Alphar-

etta Hoffman.



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Don’t Change Your Husband”

shbi^aaan squat^e.
LENOXTOWN MO TEL LENOX CLOJ

Dear Miss Street:

—

Several months ago we ran in this theatre one of the most daring photo-

plays ever shown on the screen. “Daring” not in the sense that it was cheap

and sensational, but that it told the truth about a good many marriages.

The name of that picture was ‘^Old Wives for New,” founded on the

famous novel by David Graham Phillips. It was an Artcraft picture, pro-

duced by that great director—and when we say great, you know that we are

only giving credit where it is due—Cecil B. DeMille.

It was the talk of this town for some time after it was shown. People

argued at home about it ; the concensus of opinion was that it was true in the

main.

One good argument of criticism was made against it; so far as we know

the only one. It was that the picture was one-sided. It showed how a

woman often breaks up an otherwise happy home. “But,” th^ women folk

contended, “isn’t the man often to blame?”

Of course he is. And now Mr. DeMille, to show that he doesn’t put the

blame entirely on the female of the species, has produced an answer to “Old

Wives for New,” wherein Friend Husband gets his.

It is another Artcraft, of course, and it is called “Don’t Change Your

Husband.” Jeanie Macpherson, who has written so many scenarios which

you have enjoyed, wrote it. We think you will find the woman’s angle,

written by a woman, as interesting as the man’s viewpoint, written by a man.

You’ll thank us for calling this picture to your attention.

Yours sincerely.

Manager.

—warn
If Letter will not serve, use the Post Cards on opposite page



MAIL CAMPAIGN
PottCards Suggested for the Exploitation of''Don’t Change Your Husband’’

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
KO. I

TO BE SENT
a DAYS BEFORE
Smowimo

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. *3

TO BE SENT
A DAYS BEFORE
SnOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
GAPD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to thw patron

DATE

DEjin m/idam:
You remember that famous Artcraft picture, “Old Wives for

New,” directed by Cecil B. DeMille, and the tremendous stir it

made?
I

People spoke about it highly for weeks after its showing at this

theatre as a piece of art, while the men spoke enthusiastically of its

viewpoint. Inasmuch as the viewpoint was essentially masculine,
this is not surprising.

On next , we are going to show another
DeMille picture, “Don’t Change Your Husband,” which shows the
other side.

Yours sincerely,

l\Q.nQ.C^QT

PATE

DEARMADm:
Remember “Old Wives for New,” the Artcraft picture directed

by Cecil B. DeMille, that we showed here some time ago? And
the talk it aroused all over town?

Mr. DeMille has produced an answer to it: a picture as

gripping, as true—a picture in which the woman’s side of the mar-
riage question is presented. “Don’t Change Your Husband” is it.

If you’ve never thought seriously of marriage, this will make
you. On next.

Yours sincerely.

2>ATB.

DEjmMMmx:
This is a reminder of the fact that starting today we are show-

ing, for days, Cecil B. DeMille’s latest Artcraft crea-
tion, “Don’t Change Your Hsuband.”

The picture, written by Jeanie Macpherson, is an answer to
David Graham Phillips’, “Old Wives for New,” also directed by Mr.
DeMille. It presents the woman’s side of the argument. In the
Phillips story, you remember, the angle was a masculine one.

You’ll be glad you came.

,
Yours sincerely.

19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE
FOR

Cecil B. DeMille’s “Don’t ChangeYour Husband

Always obtainable at your Exchange

j««r 'L-LASKy

CMilbDeMilles
Dont Ch2^q6YourniisbU|

AN AeTCRATT PICTURf

Six Sheet

Three Sheet

Three Sheet

One Sheet

One Sheet

Twenty Four Sheet

SLIDE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or Art-
craft Picture f That day can be made more profitable and satisfying by show-
ing any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
WILLIAM S. HART
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S ...

MARY PICKFORD

“ARIZONA”
“THE GREATEST THING IN LIEE”

“BRANDING BROADWAY”
“THE SQUAW MAN”

“CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

S^aramount S^ictures
WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE BILL!”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OE THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money In November

ARTCRAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE EERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Arteraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

S^aramount ^Pictures
BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation to Maintain

{And They Can Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

h FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASRY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPw. JESSE L.LASKY CECaB.DEMlLLEP/n.\-ft>r

• '-NEW YORK_^ • 'T



©
F. P. L. Co.

1919;

Don't fail to mention, in your pub-
licity and advertising, that this is a

famous Saturday Evening Post
story. It'll pay to jog your peoples'

memories.

&Jjcmes

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPre^. JESSE L.IASKY CECIL B-DEMILLEP/n-’crwCewniZ

YOHIO J

BRYANT WASHBURN
“VENUS IN THE EAST

^(^ammoiintCf>ictare^



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Bryant Washburn in “Venus in the East”

BRyANT VASHBURN .»-Venus m tliB Eisi'
Vhat tould 1 Kive don* witK thJ-t t\ck«b ''

BRYANT VASHBURH /n'Vexvus in, the Eisb '

BRYANT WASHBURN
til Vi'nus In Th(* Eust'

BRYANT WASHBURN
,#i'Ve»»us iR ihe East’

BRYANT WASHBURN
,i»-V*nu* .nth« Edit*

jigiMnojTigiitLn

BRYANT WASHBURN
jAVenus in the Eist

'

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EX'HIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

Si? FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKy CORPORATION
—it ADOIJ>aZllKORP»Ti JESSELlASKY?^«Pr«:CEaLRDBMni£P<>wJtr^ei»njtMM -

AD CUTS
and MATS

Vital Facts Regarding Bryant Washburn and His New
Photoplay ^Wenus in the EasP^

There are three vital reasons

why “Venus in the East,” star-

ring Bryant Washburn, will prove a

superior attraction at any motion

picture theatre. These are the bril-

liant reputation of Bryant Wash-
burn, the star, the excellence of the

story and the superiority of the

production. Exhibitors who pre-

sented “The Way of a Man With a

Maid,” Mr. Washburn’s recent suc-

cess, will find these reasons poten-

tially irresistible.

Bryant Washburn, the Star

Bryant washburn is a

new Paramount star, but his

splendid refutation has preceded
him and he has as large a fol-

lowing of film fans as he had ad-
mirers when he was on the legiti-

mate stage. Mr. Washburn is

young, good looking, athletic, stu-

dious and withal, he has histrionic

talents of a high order. With every
new role essayed by him he en-

hances his personal following. In
“Venus in the East” he has a strong
role, that of Buddy McNair, a
newly rich young Westerner, whim-
sical and imaginative, whose lucky
star is Venus. He goes East and
ultimately finds his Venus in the

person of a charming girl who
brings him happiness in all that the
term implies. There is little doubt
that this photoplay will add new
laurels to the fame of this highly
gifted star of the screen.

Wallace Irwin, the Author

O NE of the best known of con-

temporary novelists and writ-

ers, is Wallace Irwin. He is author
of “Venus in the East,” which ap-
peared as a serial story in the “Sat-
urday Evening Post” last year. Mr.
Irwin is a graduate of Leland Stan-
ford University and received his

literary training in California. He
has done much excellent work,
Hashimura Togo, the Japanese
school boy, being one of his most
famous literary creations.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial and Contents 1

Cast and Story 3
Press Review 5
New Strings for your Bow 7
Advertising Cuts and
Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories 13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17
Mail Campaign 18-19

Inside Back Cover
Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

A Delightful Story

B
uddy McNAIR, a handsome

young Westerner, inherits a

vast fortune from his father

through a formula for reducing gold

from tailings and low grade ores.

He is imaginative and when he sees

a picture of Mrs. Pat Dyvenot, a

beautiful New York society woman,
in a Sunday newspaper, he calls her
his “Venus in the East” and decides

to seek and woo her. With his

pockets bulging with money, he
heads for the East and on the train

he meets a young woman, together

with several gamblers, in circum-
stances which convince him that the

girl has been their accomplice in

ridding him of his money. When he
reaches New York he gets a glimpse
of Mrs. Dyvenot

;
he is charmed

and ultimately becomes engaged to

her. But while riding on an omni-
bus in Fifth Avenue one day, he en-

counters Martha, the girl he had
met on the train, and she amazes
him by returning to him the money
he had lost to the gamblers on the

train and which she had recovered
in a queer way. It is then that

Buddy realizes that he has hitched

his wagon to the wrong star, and
desiring to break his engagement
with Mrs. Dyvenot, he informs
that woman that his fortune has

been lost in wild speculation. She
cheerfully grants him his freedom
and Buddy and Martha come to a
happy understanding.

Donald Crisp, the Director

The master hand of Donald

Crisp is apparent throughout

“Venus in the East.” Mr. Crisp
directed Mr. Washburn in “The
Way of a Man With a Maid”
with happy results. Before direct-

ing Mr. Washburn, Mr. Crisp pi-

loted Wallace Reid in several of his

picture successes and Fred Stone
in “The Goat” and “Under the
Top.” Mr. Crisp is one of the
most talented of the younger direc-

tors of the screen.

Gardner Hunting, Scenarist

G ardner hunting, one of

the best known scenarists iden-

tified with the silent drama, wrote
the scenario of “Venus in the East”
with highly artistic results. Mr.
Hunting was responsible for Fred
Stone’s recent success, “Under the
Top,” and other notable photoplays.
Before coming to the screen Mr.
Hunting was a magazine editor and
he became famous as a writer of
stories for boys.

Splendid Supporting Players

A n unusually competent list of

players have been provided for

this photoplay. They include Mar-
gery Wilson, the leading woman,
Anna Q. Nilsson, Guy Oliver, Clar-
ence Burton, Julia Faye, Helen
Dunbar, Arthur Carewe, H. A. Bar-
rows and Clarence Geldart.

Artistic Photography

The artistic photography con-

tributed by C. Edward Schoen-

baum is one of the many excellent

features of “Venus in the East.”

The shots showing the New York
phases of the story and the scenes

that visualize the West are all re-

produced admirably and add to the

charm of this interesting comedy-
drama.
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Cast and Story of ‘‘Venus in the East”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Bryant Washburn’s Latest Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Bryant Washburn Has Superb Starring Vehicle in His
New Photoplay, ^Wenus in the EasP^

Story Was Written by Wallace Irwin -and Deals With the Adventures of Buddy

McNair, a Whimsical Imaginative Rich Young Man.

H aving inherited certain for-

mulas from his father from

which he develops a new process

for reducing ores, Buddy McNair
becomes rich and determines to go

to New York to spend his money.

Venus is his evening star and all

his dreams of luxury and beauty

have centered about that luminous

planet. A picture of Mrs. Pat Dyve-

not which he had clipped from a

New York Sunday newspaper, al-

ways seemed to him to stand for

some of the things he yearned for,

and she has become his “Venus in

the East.”

His friend. Doc. Naylor, warns

him that he probobly will be robbed

by some dame before he reaches

Denver, and with $11,500 in his

pocket, he starts for the East. On
the train he meets a girl, also two

gamblers, who seek to entice him

into a poker game. The girl ob-

serves his roll and hides it in her

bag. The train reaches a junction

and through a mistake, the girl takes

the wrong train while the gamblers,

sorely disappointed with Buddy,

take the same train for the West.

Buddy sees them leaving, and dis-

covering the loss of his money, he

concludes that the girl is the accom-

plice of the gamblers and that he

has been robbed by her.

Putting up at the Plaza Hotel in

in New York, Buddy meets Pontius

Blint, his New York representative,

and Doris Blint and Middie Knox,
both of whom treat him rather shab-

bily because of his uncouthness.

Buddy begins his search for Mrs.

Dyvenot and sees her at the opera.

Of course her beauty dazzles him.

“VENUS IN THE EAST”

The Cast

Buddy McNair. Bryant Washburn
Martha Margery Wilson

Mrs. Pat Dyvenot
Anna Q. Nilsson

Doc Naylor Guy Oliver

Pontius Blint. .. Clarence Burton

Doris Blint Julia Faye

Mrs. Blint Helen Dunbar
Middy Knox Arthur Carewe

Terrill Overbeck. .M. A. Barrows

Jass Clarence Geldart

Next day the papers have a sen-

sational story telling of the loss of a

string of pearls by her. Buddy
conceives the idea of replacing these

pearls and he buys a string for

$250,000.

He presents them to Mrs. D)rve-

not in person. She takes him up

and introduces him into Manhattan

society. Infatuated with her, he

proposes marriage and is accepted.

He regrets his precipitancy when
he discovers that her response to his

caresses is cold and passionless.

His uneasiness is further dis-

turbed when he encounters the girl

who, he thinks, robbed him. She

is in a closed automobile and dis-

appears before he is able to catch

up with her.

Terrill Overbeck, Mrs. Dyvenot’s

discarded lover, meets Buddy and

reveals to him that the woman never

lost her string of pearls, but a sub-

stitute of beads, the real string be-

ing in pawn. Buddy asks the wo-

man to refute the charge. She

refuses and they quarrel. Buddy
seizes a string of pearls she is

wearing and, breaking it, retains a

few pearls, while he scatters the

rest. On his way to an expert he

sees the genuine pearls of the wo-

man, which were reported to have

been stolen, in the window of a

jeweler. This seems to confirm

Overbeck’s, charge and as he turns

away, behold ! he stands face to

face with the girl of mystery. She

informs him that she has been

searching for him everywhere so

that she may return his money and

reveal the truth to him.

On the way to her bank where

she restores his money. Buddy re-

alizes that the girl is the woman he

has been longing for. But there is

his engagement to Mrs. Dyvenot

and this makes him unhappy. He
takes her pearls to a jeweler whc

pronounces them paste. How shall

he bring about a severance of their

engagement? The very thing! He
goes to Mrs. Dyvenot and informs

her that he is a bankrupt. The
woman shows her character now by

bluntly breaking their engagement,

and his grief is so excessive that

he bolts away from her without a

parting kiss.

Not far away is the girl, who
gasps at the suddenness of his pro-

posal, but she accepts nevertheless.

They ride on a bus and are happy

as doves. Venus is riding in the

East as they ride, and Buddy tells

her all about his star. She tells him

that Venus is going West and

Buddy joyously tells her that he

will follow her for life.
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Press Review of ‘‘Venus in the East’^

To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First Display of

Bryant Washburn’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Bryant Washburn^s Characterization in Venus in the

EasC* Scintillates Like a Real Planet

Popular Paramount Star Seen to Excellent Advantage in Splendid Picture Which

Has an Unusual Story and Which is Finely Presented,

I

F signs don’t fail, “Venus in the

East” should prove a lucky co-

star for Bryant Washburn, who is

himself one of the best film lumi-

naries. As shown at the

theatre yesterday this Paramount

picture glows like a real planet and

we have no hesitation in designat-

ing it as one of the best of the

Washburn pictures to date.

“Venus in the East” has an un-

usual story. All the fun-making

ability and whimsical characteriza-

tions for which Wallace Irwin, its

author, is famous, is back of it.

The character of Buddy McNair,

portrayed by Mr. Washburn, is one

of the most lovable, amusing and

human figures the screen has given

us in some time.

Buddy is rather an unusual char-

acter for Mr. Washburn to assume,

for he is a Westerner who strikes

it rich when he inherits a formula

from his father for a process of

reducing gold from mine tailings

and low grade ores. Buddy dreams

of the good things of life which are

represented to him by his vision of

the evening star, Venus. He has

seen a picture of Mrs. Pat Dyvenot

in a New York newspaper and he

has come to call her his “Venus in

the East.”

Buddy leaves the West for New
York with his pocket bulging with

money. On the train he meets a

pretty girl, also some gamblers. The
girl, who thinks that the gamblers

mean to rob Buddy, surreptiously

takes his money for safe keeping.

Later she is separated from him by

taking the wrong train at a junction

and Buddy, as he goes on to New

York, decides that she has robbed

him.

In New York he meets Pontius

Blint, his representative, and Blint

tells him that New York society is

divided, like cocktails, into two

classes, Bronx and Manhattan.

Manhattan represents the inner cir-

cle, where it is impossible for any-

one like Buddy to penetrate. But

Buddy, knowing that Mrs. Pat, his

adored Venus, is of the inner circle,

decides to make a desperate attempt

to get in. He hits on a plan when

he reads that Mrs. Pat has lost a

wonderful string of pearls. Buddy,

conceiving a darling scheme to re-

place the pearls, buys a duplicate set

for $250,000 and goes to Mrs. Pat.

She is delighted, accepts them and

decides to launch Buddy in society.

Later he becomes engaged to her

and finds that her star does not

gleam so brightly when he is close

to her. She is cold and passionless

and when he finds that she deceived

him about the pearls and that she

had pawned her real ones and lost

imitation ones in their place, he is in

despair.

Then, one day on the Avenue, he

meets Martha^ the girl who took his

money on the train. She rushes up

to him, telling him that she had

been looking for him for weeks to

return his money. She takes him

to a bank and refunds the sum im-

mediately and Buddy finds that she

is a real girl, true and square, and

his interest in her soon ripens into

love.

He is bound by his engagement to

Mrs. Pat, but decides to test her.

He tells her that he is broke and

that they will have to work to-

gether for their common future.

Then Mrs. Pat shows her true char-

acter by breaking the engagement.

Buddy cheerfully takes himself

away to the real girl and they ride

on a Fifth Avenue bus and she ac-

cepts his proposal of marriage.

This is a delightful story, clean

and appealing throughout, and Bry-

ant Washburn is at his best as the

impulsive, honest Buddy McNair.

Anna Q. Nilsson is regal and beau-

tiful as the ungracious Mrs. Pat,

and Margery Wilson gives a charm-

ing characterization of Martha, the

other girl. Other sharply defined

types are well played by a compe-

tent cast, Guy Oliver appearing as

Doc Naylor; Clarence Burton ex-

pressing the role of Pontius Blint

very well, and Julia Faye and Helen

Dunbar portraying the other mem-
bers of the Blint family. Arthur

Carewe is Middy Knox, a little New
York bounder; H. A. Burrows is

Terrill Overbeck, and Clarence Gel-

dart portrays Jass.

Gardner Hunting, the scenarist,

has realized the possibilities of the

Wallace Irwin story splendidly in

his screen version and Donald Crisp

has given the picture his usual

splendid direction. Charles Schoen-

baum has furnished some excellent

photography. Frank Richardson

assisted Mr. Crisp with the direc-

tion.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE
CONCERNING

BRYANT WASHBURN IN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
A Paramount Picture

A Heart to Heart Talk.

WHEN Wallace Irwin wrote “Venus in the

East,” he turned out one of the cleverest and

snappiest stories that had yet come from his

busy typewriter. There’s spontaniety and action

in every line. There’s suspense and surprise and

a bit of heart throb in it, too.

Irwin is a mighty clever reader of human na-

ture, and he has ripped the masks off from some

of the types that stand on pedestals.

For these reasons, “Venus in the East” will

make as big a hit on the screen as it did in the

Saturday Evening Post, where you read it and

everyone else in your town read it and talked

about it.

The fact that it was published only a short

time ago, and goes at once to the screen while

it is still in the minds of your folks, will give it

a lot of free advertising that you couldn’t get in

any other way.

“Venus in the East” has all the elements that

go to make a box-office success, and when you

check up after the run we feel certain that you’ll

be satisfied and smiling.

Exploitation Suggestions.

Get copies of the Saturday Evening Post con-

taining “Venus in the East,” and display

the pages containing the story in the lobby.

Tear a page containing the story, from lower

left to upper right corner. Place this in upper left

corner of a lobby card. Have your sign painter

print in large letters, the last two paragraphs of

one of the installments, with this sign below

;

“Continued inside.”

Some Catch Line.

'’T^HE pearls he “found” voere as genuine as his

1 admiration for her. The pearls she wore were

as false as her heart. He discovered that his “Venus

in the East” was a flickering will-o’-the-wisp.

He thought The Girl a thief, and technically she

zvas; but her motive was right and she proved her

true zvorth in a crisis. She became his guiding star

after “Venus in the East” had faded.

Buddy McNair learned that his “Venus in the

East” was a fraud behind a beautiftd mask, but

The Girl whom he thought a thief restored his faith

in humanity.

Some F&cts for Your Advertising.

ALLACE IRWIN wrote “Venus in the East.”

It was published in the Saturday Evening Post.

Donald Crisp directed its production as a Paramount picture, assisted by Frank Richardson.

Gardner Hunting adapted the story for the screen.

C. E. Campbell and V. L. Ackland were the camera men who “shot” the scenes.

Bryant Washburn is the star, with Margery Wilson as leading woman and Anna Q. Nilsson
taking an important role.

The scenes are in a Western mining camp; en route to the East; and in New York City.
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BRYANT
mSHBURN
« in If

Venus mtheEd$t
by'VALLACE IIWIN
^(^ammountQ>ictur&
Scenario by Gardner Hu nting
Directed by Donald Crisp

ONE of the girls was
aglow with the glamor

of the East—but she had a

heart as cold as marble
Venus.
The other was just a little

country girl—warm, ap-

preciative, loving.

He had “the New York
idea” firmly encased in his

rattle brains.

Which did he choose?
Don’t be TOO sure ! Come
today to see this famous
Saturday Evening Post
story and MAKE SURE!

“NEVER
TOO OLD”
Paramount Mack-Sennett

Comedy

Strand
THEATRE

H e might as well have laden Venus’s marble

form with jewels and fine furs ! The
woman he courted certainly had a heart like

an iceberg!

But his eyes suddenly opened and he saw a

simple, little girl from “God’s Country,” his

own beloved West.
There’s where the complications come in

!

“Venus” wouldn’t let go ! The complications

are “pippins.” Come today to see this famous
Saturday Evening Post story and what they’re

all about.

Jesse L. Laskg Pnnntj-

BRVANT WASHBURN
1, 'VENUS IN THE EAST'

by WALLACE IRWIN
Scenario by ~

' Directed by
Gardner Hunling

^
y^anmOimt^piCture/ Donald Crisp

Impropaganda’
’

Paramount-Flagg Comedy

tranD
Broadway at Main Street
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ick Quicker than he went

"^(diiresi

j^aramount

He came

N ew YORK’S all right—if you take it in small doses.

Greeley had the right idea when he said, “Go West, young

man, go West!” So quoth Bryant Washburn when he got through

with “Hicksville-on-the-Hudson.”

He went there to court one of its Venus-like women—and he

found that she had a heart like marble Venus! So “Cactustown”

dusted off the “Welcome” sign, and reclasped him to its bosom.

while he was there! THAT’S what makes this a corking’

picture. Come to see this factious Saturday Evening Post story,'

early on any day this week.

Jesse L, Laskq Ptwmtf

BRYANT WASHBURN
^ '"VENUS IN THE EAST"

by ^WALLACE IRVIN

^(^animount^hcture/

James Montgomery Flagg’s Satirical Comedy

“One Every Minute”
Paramonnt-Flagg Comedy

Paramount-Bray Pictograph

R,IVOLI
Monument Square





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Bryant Washburn’s New Photoplay, “Venus in the East.”
A Paramount Picture

WOULD YOU EXPEND
$250,000 TO MEET A
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN?

BRYANT WASHBURN’S
“VENUS IN THE EAST”
AN AMUSING PICTURE

ANNA Q. NILSSON
SCREEN FAVORITE

SWEDISH BEAUTY

That’s What Buddy Did in Bry-

ant Washburn’s Photoplay,

“Venus in the East.”

WOULD you expend $250,000

just to meet a beautiful and

exclusive society woman? That’s

just what Buddy McNair, the hero

of “Venus in the East,” the Para-

mount photoplay starring Bryant

Washburn did, and how and why
he did it are shown by the picture,

which will be presented at the

theatre next

Buddy McNair had a great deal

of money and he was free with it.

He saw a picture in a New York
Sunday paper. It was a photo-

graph of Mrs. Pat Dyvenot, a

beautiful society divorcee, and

Buddy called her his Venus in

the East.

He fell head over heels in love

and went to New York to meet

her. He thought the meeting

could be arranged easily enough,

but when he reached the big town

old Pontius Blint, his New York
representative, gave him the right

tip

“New York society,” said Pon-

tius, “is divided, like cocktails,

into two classes—Bronx and Man-
hattan. Manhattan represents the

inner circle, and the Bronx the

outer circle, and it’s impossible for

outsiders to get into the inner

circle.”

But fate favored Buddy. He saw

an article in a newspaper which
said that Mrs. Pat had lost her

costly jewels. So Buddy went to

a jeweler and bought a duplicate

set just for the chance of meeting
the aloof Mrs. Pat.

Finally he met his charmer and
that’s as far as it is fair to the

reader to go in unfolding the

story.

Popular Paramount Star Has An
Excellent Role in New

Photoplay

B
ryant washburn, the

popular Paramount star, will

be seen in “Venus in the East,”

one of the most amusing serio-

comic pictures of the season, at

the theatre next

The original was published in the

Saturday Evening Post some

months ago and the story is by

Wallace Irwin. The scenario is

by Gardner Hunting, and is fully

as entertaining, it is declared, as

the original printed version.

Donald Crisp directed the pro-

duction with his usual apprecia-

tion of comedy values, in which

he was ably seconded by the star,

who is perhaps one of the keenest

judges of humor for the screen in

his profession.

There are two important femi-

nine roles and these are played
by Margery Wilson and Anna Q.
Nilsson.. Julia Faye also has a

fine role and there is a strong cast

of players.

Joins East and West

The East and the West joined

hands to help Bryant Wash-
burn make his latest Paramount
picture, “Venus in the East.”
which is to be shown at the

theatre next Some of the

early scenes were taken in the

mining country of the West. In-

teriors were taken at the Lasky
Studio in Hollywood, California.

Then the numerous well-filmed

exteriors of New York necessi-

tated a special trip East on the

part of Bryant Washburn and his

company. The result is one of

the biggest and most expensive
pictures that this popular young
star has appeared in.

She Will be Seen with Bryant
Washburn in “Venus in

the East.”

Anna q. nilsson, who is

the beautiful and unapproach-

able Mrs. Pat Dyvenot in “Venus
in the East,” starring Bryant
Washburn, is one of the most
popular leading women on the
screen. She is of the statuesque,
blonde Swedish type, which is

quite natural, for she was born in

Ystad, Sweden.
Anna Q. (and by the way, no

one knows what that Q stands
for) became famous on the Swed-
ish speaking stage before coming
to this country and she won a
great success in the masterpieces
of Strindberg, Ibsen, Bjornson,
and other north country writers.

In this country she duplicated
success and when she went into

the pictures scored an even great-

er hit, for her glorious blonde
beauty lent itself admirably to the
requirements of the camera. In
“Infidelity,” “Her Surrender” and
“The Court of St. Simon” she
starred, and in “Venus in the

East,” which will be shown at the

theatre next
,
she

gives a striking characterization

of the beautiful and aloof Mrs.
Pat, the magnet that draws Buddy
McNair, the wealthy hero, from
his home in the West.

Splendid Cast

A SPLENDID cast is seen in

support of Bryant Washburn
in “Venus in the East,” his latest

Paramount picture, which is the
bill at the theatre this

week. He has two leading women,
both of whom have been stars

themselves. They are Anna Q.
Nilsson and Margery Wilson.
Other important members of the
cast are Julia Faye, Guy Oliver,

Clarence Burton, Helen Dunbar,
Arthur Carewe, H. A. Barrows
and Clarence Geldart.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

MARGERY WILSON
A KENTUCKY GIRL

Supports Bryant Washburn in

“Venus in the East.”

Margery wilson, who
shares with Anna Q. Nilsson

the honors for the leading femi-

nine role in “Venus in the East,”

Bryant Washburn’s new starring

vehicle, which comes to the

theatre next , is a Ken-
tucky girl. She began her screen

career with Thomas H. Ince and
played leads for William S. Hart,
Charles Ray and other well known
stars. Then she was starred alone

in “Wild Sumac,” “Mountain
Dew” and other pictures.

Miss Wilson’s acting is charac-

terized by delicate and artistically

conceived characterizations and
her charm of personality has won
her numerous admirers among
film fans. In “Venus of the East”
she plays Martha, the Western
girl, whom Buddy McNair, the

hero, meets on the train, and final-

ly learns to love in New York.
It is one of her best screen por-

traits. The support generally is

excellent.

Crisp’s Fine Hand

The fine hand of Donald Crisp

is apparent throughout in the

making of “Venus in the East,”
the latest Paramount picture star-

ring Bryant Washburn, which is

the bill at the theatre this

week. Mr. Crisp has one of the

best heads for light comedies in

the pictures and it was his skill

in making the most of humorous
situations that led to his selection

as Mr. Washburn’s director. In
“The Way of a Man With a Maid”
the Paramount picture that pre-

ceded “Venus in the East,” Mr.
Crisp showed exceptional skill

and his fine work in this latest

Washburn picture is even better.

Before directing Mr. Washburn
Mr. Crisp made the three pictures

in which Fred Stone, famous mu-
sical comedian was starred, and
his excellent work in directing

Wallace Reid in such comedies as

“Believe Me, Xantippe,” also won
him much praise. He is one of

the best of the younger directors.

WALLACE IRWIN
ACTIVE WRITER

Author of “Venus in the East”

Popular Novelist

WALLACE IRWIN, who
wrote “Venus in the East,”

the latest Paramount picture star-

ring Bryant Washburn, which will

be shown at the theatre

next
,
received his literary

training in San Francisco and his

knowledge of the Japanese gath-

ered there led to his writing his

Japanese schoolboy stories years

later.

Hashimura Togo, the Japanese

schoolboy, has already been im-

mortalized on the screen, and re-

cently the Irwin stories of Ameri-

can life have been well received

by American readers.

The most successful of these

stories is “Venus in the East,”
which ran in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post recently. It was se-

cured for Bryant Washburn by
the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration and it is expected will

prove to be his most successful

Paramount picture.

Hunting’s Good Work

Gardner hunting, who
scenarioized Wallace Irwin’s

famous story,“Venus in the East,”
a Paramount picture starring Bry-
ant Washburn, which is on view
at the theatre this week,
has a record of numerous suc-

cesses. Mr. Hunting was respon-
sible for the scenarios of two of

the Fred Stone pictures, “Under
the Top” and “Johnny Get Your
Gun,” and he also made the pic-

turizations of “Too Many Mil-
lions,” starring Wallace Reid

;
of

“The Petticoat Pirate,” starring

Vivian Martin, and of “The Var-
mint,” starring Jack Pickford.

His work with Paramount has
been of a high standard, and any
scenario coming from him is sure
to be marked by careful and art-

istic work. Before coming to the

screen Mr. Hunting was a maga-
zine editor and writer and his

stories for boys are eagerly read.

TWO WOMEN STARS IN
“VENUS IN THE EAST”

Bryant Washburn is Finely Sup-

ported in Picture

Anna Q. NILSSON and Mar-

gery Wilson, both beautiful

and accomplished actresses and

each a star in her own right, ap-

pear in support of the ever-popu-

lar Paramount star, Bryant Wash-
burn, in his newest picture, “Ve-

nus in the East,” which is from

the story in the Saturday Evening

Post by Wallace Irwin, and which

will be shown at the .... theatre

next

Gardner Hunting adapted it to

screen purposes with great skill.

Donald Crisp directed the picture

with full sympathy and apprecia-

tion of its purely typical American

humor.

The role afforded by Mr. Wash-
burn is said to be so suited to

him that it might have been writ-

ten with him in mind.

A fine supporting cast through-

out, fine scenes, many of which

were made in New York City, the

utmost pains to make it realistic

and to embody every striking

point in the original story, will

combine to make this probably

the most popular and successful

of all the Bryant Washburn series

under the Paramount trademark.

Capable Actress

J
ULIA FAYE, who portrays the

frivolous and shallow little

Doris Blint in “Venus in the

East,” starring Bryant Washburn,

which is the bill at the

theatre this week, has done excel-

lent work in recent Paramount

and Artcraft pictures, her most

vivid performance being in the

role of Jessie, the jealous sweet-

heart, in Cecil B. De Mille’s pro-

duction of “Old Wives for New.’’
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘‘VENUS IN THE EAST^

CpaiumountQ^ictum

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one^heets
Two Three*Sbeets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three«column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-ccdumn

Series of Advertising
Layouts:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players*Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Elxploitation of Venus in the East”

BDGc WOOD I uu.
tel. EOoevvoOD S’29»

Dear Miss Eastman:

The chances are that you are a reader of the
Saturday Evening Post,

If you are, then you are a constant reader of
Wallace Irwin, who dashes off some fine stories and
some excellent verse with equal smoothness.

Even if you aren't a Post fan, you know Irwin
by reputation, one that has been honestly earned.

We are going to show, beginning next ,,,,
a Paramount picturizat ion of one of his famous Post
stories, "Venus in the East,”

And the star will be BRYANT WASHBURN

!

You probably saw Washburn appear in the Satur-
day Evening Post story that brought him into fame,
"Skinner's Dress Suit,"

But have you seen him recently?

Did you see him in Cecil B, De Mille's wonder-
ful picture of the war, "Till I Come Back to You"?

Did you see him in the Paramount version of the
famous stage play, "The Gypsy Trail"?

If you did, we know you are soming to see
"Venus in the East,"

If you didn't—but we know you won't let it

happen again.

Yours very truly.

Manager

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page.

18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “Venus in the East”

advance
POST
CARD
KO. I

TO BE 9ENT
9DAY9 BEFORE
Show INO

Yours sincerely

/lana<g(©r

PATE

Dear Miss Eastman;
A good photodrama should have, in our

bigoted opinion, an appealing star, a swiftly
moving, well-constructed story, a good director,
and—this is merely personal—a happy, but not
obvious ending.

We have a good photodrama this week in the
Paramount picture, "Venus in the East," starring
Bryant Washburn, based on the famous novel by
Wallace Irwin. We are expecting you.

Yours sincerely

DATB
Dear Miss Eastman;

Beginning to-day we are showing Bryant

Washburn's latest Paramount vehicle, "Venus

in the East .
"

The story is from the famous novel by

Wallace Irwin, that ran serially in the

Saturday Evening Post.
Mr. Washburn plays the part of a Westerner

who finds wealth in the West—and then "Venus

in the East .
"

You'll like it, we know.
Yours sincerely

Kanac^qv

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
19

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ko. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE OKI DATE

OF SHOWING

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWING

DATE

Dear Miss Eastman;
Beginning next we are going

to show a Paramount version of Wallace Irwin's
famous novel that appeared serially in the
Saturday Evening Post, "Venus in the East."

j

Bryant Washburn will star in the picture, which
I

was directed by Donald Crisp.
Bryant plays the part of a young Westerner

who finds fortune in the West, and "Venus in the
East.

"
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“VENUS IN THE EAST”
Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

JES5E L-LASKV
0n»t:Mf*rs

5Ry/lNTMI5l1BUDN

'VenusihtheEjst’
Sy VAiiACt;

r>« n!iSP

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Six Sheet

One Sheet

jClje l. IA4K>'

BRYANT WASHBURN
A iPt ^

VENUS IN THE east

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FUI EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Paramo.unt and Artcraft Releases for

December, .1918, and January, 1919
Is there one day this month that you haven't filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

I

(^aiwnoiintQ^ictiii'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD ....

MARGUERITE CLARK
PAULINE FREDERICK
SPECIAL
DUSTIN FARNUM . . . .

SPECIAL
WILLIAM FARNUM . .

DUSTIN FARNUM ....

MARY PICKFORD . . .

.

“CAPRICE”
“THE GOOSE GIRL”

“THE ETERNAL CITY”
“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

“THE VIRGINIAN”
. “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
. . .

.

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
“CAPTAIN COURTESY”

'THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
'i, ADOLPH ZUKOR Pns. JESSE L.LASKY Vicn Pres. CECIL B. DE MILLE D/rvOorJenenU

•"NEW YORK_*



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 28

Breed of Men

Scheduled Release Date: 2 Feb 1919





This is the “How Book” that

tells you, exactly, how to get

more people to come to see

William S. Hart
in

“Breed Of Men”
Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

AnAKTCBAFT Picture

By means of

ADVERTISING THAT PULLS,

POSTERS THAT PAY,
GOOD PRODUCTION CUTS,

and

PUBLICITY WITH A PUNCH

'^ADC ^ it w MAftH

^
’ * ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Pres. CECIL B.DE MIT.T.F. DirectorGeneml

I FAMOUS PLAYERS -^LASKT CORPORATION

i YORK_.



ixcjMJuy^cju HjijUOirtAiiuiNS ur STDCll riCUl/UUriOiN CLTl’iS AND MATS

William S. Hart in “Breed of Men”
Actual cuts are about three times the size of the illustrations.

Reduced
illustrations

of 3-col.

"

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 2-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 1-col.

cuts and
mats.

'VILLIAM g.HAR.T'
/.’Breed ^ Men^'

villTam T.har,t
/.’Breed ^ Men/

^ILUAM TfijAR-T
’Breed ^ Men.-'

VILUAM T'haR.T
-.’Breed e/" Metu'

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats
Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats
Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Reduced as Shown Above Order from Your Exchange the ones you can use.

All the cuts shown above are for newspaper use. One one-col. line cut of the star is included.

This will print well on any kind of paper.



PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH. Editor

PLAYERS -IASKY CORPORATION^^S
A1.0LI-H.ZUKOaPr«JESSEL.lASKYI'.»I'™.CEnLB.DEMniEi-.™»^«»«'»'

AD CUTS
and MATS

Noteworthy Facts Regarding William S, Hart and His

New Ince-Artcraft Photoplay, Breed of Men^*

To remind a motion picture ex-

hibitor that Thomas H. Ince-

Artcraft pictures starring William

S. Hart, who is affectionately known

to film fans as “Big Bill,” are money

makers, is equivalent in wisdom to

establishing ice-making plants at the

North Pole. However, it may be

said that “Bill” Hart is an attrac-

tion of superlative merit, and every

exhibitor who hopes to be in right

at the close of his season, should

announce all Artcraft photoplays

starring him and thereby enjoy the

golden returns that are sure^ to come

to the managerial coffers.

William S. Hart, Star and

Director

W HY is William S. Hart one of

the greatest drawing cards in

the silent drama? First, he is the

ablest exponent of the romantic

characters of the rapidly passing

frontier, ever seen on the screen.

Second, he is an actor whose indi-

viduality is submerged in every
character he portrays. Third, all of

his characterizations bear the im-
print of his genius as student of

manly types— red-blooded, brave
men of an almost bygone age whose
lives were the embodiment of virile

romance. Fourth, by his art, Mr.
Hart has brought to the screen a
series of portraits which, once
seen, will ever live in the memory
of spectators. I might go on ad
infinitum, but it will perhaps be suf-

ficient to add that his unique por-
trayals are unequalled, much less

surpassed in artistry and natural-

ness by any other motion picture
player. Every picture in which he
appears is superior in conception,
treatment and finish to its predeces-
sor, so that when “Breed of Men,”
his latest photoplay directed by him-
self under the supervision of Thom-
as H. Ince, is displayed, it will be
unhesitatingly asserted by his ad-
mirers to be the best in which he
has been seen.
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J. G. Hawks, Author and

Scenarist

O NE of the most widely known

photoplaywrights attached to

the Thomas H. Ince scenario staff

is J. G. Hawks, author of numerous
successful photoplays. Mr. Hawks
wrote and adapted the story of

“Breed of Men” and in none of his

previous pictures has his skill been

displayed to finer advantage than in

this sterling production.

A Powerful Story

I

NTO the town of Chloride, Ariz.,

there rides one day “Careless”

Carmody, a boss cowpuncher, with
a coterie of choice spirits from Bar
Double O ranch. The town is

owned and controlled by Wesley B.

Prentice, a land shark from the

East, who is foisting land to which
he has no clear title, upon unsus-
pecting settlers. Among these is

Ruth Fellows, a young woman who
has settled upon a section and who
is farming it with her little brother

Bobby, quite unconscious of the fact

that the land in which her last penny
is invested has been illegally sold to

her by Prentice. When “Careless”

appears on the scene, Prentice gives

orders to his creature, Farley, the

proprietor of a gambling den, to

fleece him and set him afoot with-

out horse or bridle. “Careless” is

deprived of everything he owns at

faro and when he is broke, he ac-

cepts the offer of Prentice to act

as Sheriff. “Careless” thus unwit-

tingly becomes the tool of the land

shark. A Mexican stabs a man and

seeks refuge in Ruth’s shack and

here “Careless” finds him and re-

leases Ruth, who has been made
prisoner by the desperado. “Care-

less” is obliged by virtue of his office

to serve dispossess papers on Ruth,

who barricades herself in her shack

and shoots him in the shoulder when
he breaks in. This act wins for

Ruth the undying love of “Care-

less.” Prentice disappears one day
and “Careless” learns the truth

—

his benefactor is a rascal. He fol-

lows the man to Chicago and cap-

tures him, returning him to Chlo-

ride. Meanwhile, Prentice and
“Careless” have been tried by a

vigilance committee and sentenced

to death. When “Careless” appears

with his prisoner, justice is done.

Prentice is made to disgorge while

“Careless” becomes the hero of the

hour. “Careless” and Ruth, who
love each other, come to an imder-

standing and affairs end happily for

all concerned.

Supporting Players

The players chosen to support

Mr. Hart in this picture are of

the best. Seena Owen, a beautiful

and experienced actress, is the lead-

ing woman and she is ideally cast

for the role of Ruth Fellows. Bert

Sprotte is the land shark and little

Buster Irving is Bobby. Others in

the cast include several of the most
talented players on the Ince-Art-

craft roster.

Joe August, Cameraman

J
OE AUGUST, who is responsible

for the photography of “Breed

of Men,” is perhaps the most tal-

ented cameramen on the Ince staff.

Mr. August has photographed many
of Mr. Ince’s most notable picture

successes, and his artistry is amply
displayed in his latest production.
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“BIG BILL” HART A DEAD SHOT

Remarkable Exhibition of Marksmanship During the Filming of His New
Artcraft Photoplay, “Breed of Men”

WILLIAM S. HART, star supreme in West-

ern dramas, whose latest picture, “Breed

of Men,” will be seen at the theatre

on
, has the reputation of being a

dead shot with the revolver, or any sort of fire-

arm. But he surprised himself recently during

the filming of that production in California.

The scene was the interior of a rude shack

where Seena Owen, his leading woman, and

her little brother were desperately resisting

eviction by the Sheriff, played by Mr. Hart.

In rushing the shack, a revolver bullet pene-

trates the door and lands in the shoulder

of the officer. He quickly returns the fire,

not realizing that the girl and

child are within. One of the

shots is supposed to strike the

former in the hand and the

other to break her gunstock.

Mr. Hart was directing him-

self and so ordered “Sheriff

Bill” to stand about ten feet

away and fire two shots

at the door of the cabin,

as close to each other

as possible.

Of course, there was

no one behind the door.

Then the doughty Sher-

iff fired once. Then he

fired a second time.

The whole crew of

actors, cowpunchers,

studio hands and others

let out a yell of amaze-

ment.

“You missed the whole door that second shot,”

someone cried.

“Impossible,” said the star. They investigated.

There was only one hole in the door sure enough,

but inside were two bullets almost overlapping.

He had fired the second bullet directly through

the first hole.

“I couldn’t do that again in a thousand years,”

was the comment of the star as he pocketed the

six-shooter.

It is a known fact that there are few players

for the screen who are more indefatigable in keep-

ing themselves in trim for their work than Mr.

Hart. He rides, ropes and shoots whenever he

has time and opportunity. Thus he is always in

the best of physical condition and his prowess

with the implements and weapons of the frontier

and the cow country is never lessened.

Anybody who has seen Bill

Hart leap from a window on

a horse’s back and lope away

at breakneck pace, or rope a

man while dashing by at full

speed, or do a trick

with a gun like that

alluded to, must re-

alize that only in-

cessant practice after years of

schooling in the arts of the

range could so perfect a man

in the work.

Besides all this, however,

the famous Artcraft star finds

time to read and even write

scenarios for himself, and to

supervise much of the actual

work, as well as to direct his

films, which are pro-

duced under the super-

vision of Thomas H.

Ince.

Mr. Hart is an inde-

fatigable worker. He is

seemingly tireless and

amidst the great

amount of detail resultant from his productional

activities, he has found opportunity to serve the

Government in the Liberty Loan campaigns and to

raise large sums for the cause of humanity.

A lover of animals, children and n'ature, he

keeps himself mentally in good shape by his

freedom from the lesser anxieties of life. His aim
is to make pictures that are human and which

reflect the great life of the West that is fading

before the encroachments of modern civilization.

William S. Hart

3
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Cast and Story of ‘‘Breed of Men’’

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of William S. Hart’s New Ince-Artcraft Photoplay

An Artrcaft Picture

A. y/^estern Photoplay of Singular Power and Appeal is

William S. Hart’s New Production, ^‘Breed of Men”

Story Deals With the Fortunes of a Brave Resourceful Arizona Cowboy Who Wins

Love Through a Series of Highly Dramatic Events.

Lying Uke a green ribbon on

the drab mesas of Arizona,

twenty miles of fertile bottom lands

have been opened to settlers by the

Arizona Ranch Lands Company, of

which Wesley B. Prentice is the

president. Among these settlers is

Ruth Fellows, who, with her little

brother Bobby, is doing her best to

cultivate her land and make the

payments due thereon.

Into Chloride, a town founded

by the land company, rides “Care-

less” Carmody and his fellow

punchers from the Bar Double O.

He is known as “Careless” because

he holds his life cheap, but he is

a good friend and a bad enemy.

Prentice hears much about “Care-

less” and he saunters into the hotel

with Barry Kennedy, the Sheriff,

his tool and adherent. “Careless”

is anxious to play faro and as he

takes his seat, Prentice whispers to

Farley, the proprietor, that he wants

“Careless’ to be broken smoothly

and set afoot without a dollar.

“Careless’ is amazed at his ill-luck

and at midnight he is penniless.

Farley offers to bet a stack of blue

chips against “Careless’s” horse, and

presently he has lost the animal and

is, indeed, broke and afoot.

Prentice sends for “Careless’ the

next morning and offers him the

post of Sheriff which he accepts.

He is grateful to Prentice whose

tool he now unwittingly has be-

come. A bad Mexican stabs the

dealer of the faro game and the

new Sheriff starts in pursuit. Ruth

“BREED OF MEN”

The Cast

“Careless” Carmody, a Boss
Rider William S. Hart

Ruth Fellows, a Settler

Seena Owen

Wesley B. Prentice, a Land
Swindler Bert Sprotte

Bobby Fellows, Ruth’s
Brother Buster Irving

Fellows is plowing in a field when
the Mexican swoops down upon

her and makes her his prisoner with

the design of using her as a pawn in

his battle with the Sheriff. “Care-

less” burrows his way beneath the

shack where Ruth is confined and

frees her. He hitches the Mexican

to the plow and he and Ruth watch

him as he plows the entire field.

Ruth informs “Careless” that

things are not going right in her

business relations with Prentice,

and he assures her that Prentice

is a thoroughly reliable man. “Care-

less’ pays devoted attentions to

Ruth in the weeks that follow.

Suddenly the rumor spreads that

Prentice is a land shark and that

he has swindled numerous settlers,

among them Ruth.When “Careless”

rides to her ranch one day, he

finds her barricaded in her shack

with her brother, holding off sever-

al strangers who claim the ranch

by virture of deeds issued to them

by Prentice. Being Sheriff, “Care-

less’ is forced to serve legal process

upon Ruth, who,reviling him as a

thief and tool, shoots hi min the

shoulder.

When “Careless” learns from

Judge Bledsoe that Prentice has

gone to Chicago after having dealt

unfairly with women, he goes to

Chicago as cow hand on a live

stock train. “Careless” ascertains

the address of Prentice and calling

to his aid several cowboys employed

at the stock yards, he goes to Pren-

tice’s home on the lake front and

makes the land shark his prisoner.

Prentice’s daughter sends for the

police, but before they arrive,

“Careless” and his prisoner are in

an empty box car on their way

westward. Meanwhile, the Vigil-

ance Committee of Chloride takes

Ruth’s testimony with the result

that both “Careless” and Prentice

are sentenced to death. A rider re-

ports that Prentice and “Care-

less” are returning to town and the

committee, after getting ropes, go to

meet them.

The meeting turns into a jollifi-

cation when “Careless” turns his

prisoner over to the committee and

makes his explanation. Prentice is

obliged to make restitution to his

victims and then permitted to re-

turn to Chicago a sadder and

poorer man. “Careless” and Ruth

then agree that they ought to send

a notice of their wedding to Pren-

tice, and both are happy in their

mutual love.
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To be Used by Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

A BIG gambling scene in a set-

ting that is the last word in

Western realism engrossed the at-

tention of William S. Hart and his

company during the filming of

Hart’s new Artcraft picture, “Breed

of Men” which will be presented

at the theatre next

In the story there is an episode

of a crooked land dealer, who to

get Hart, as “Careless’ Comody, un-

der his control, causes a profession-

al faro play to fleece the boss pun-

cher out of all he possesses, even to

his “slip along hawss.” The man
who portrays the gambler is one

who actually had seen such service

in the West in early days. What
he doesn’t know about cards isn’t

worth telling. In the big set are

roulette tables, and wheels, faro

layouts and all the paraphernalia of

the gambling dens of the frontier.

The scenes taken in Chicago at

the stock yards are excellent in

every respect and that this will be

one of Mr. Hart’s most thrilling

dramas of the frontier country is

the belief of those who have seen

it in the making. Seena Owen is

the leading woman.
* * *

Wm. S. Hart has done it again.

That is to say, the Artcraft star

has given us “Breed of Men” one

of those' thrilling melodramas of

the southwest that abound in actio.n

and teem with human interest, a

picture that cannot fail to win ap-

plause everywhere. It tells the

story of a crooked land shark in

Arizona who gets settlers to part

with their coin for land to which

he has no clear title. Hart, as

Sheriff, is an innocent party to his

schemes, but when learns the truth,

goes to Chicago after the crook and

brings him back to justice. Beauti-

ful Seena Owen is the girl and

Bert Sprotte has the heavy role.

“Big Bill” Hart was never more

convincing, never more active or

likable than as the Sheriff in his

new photoplay, “Breeds of Men.”

In the role of a man who is de-

ceived and who discovers the fact

in time to save himself from dis-

grace and his friends from ruin,

his portrayal stands out with a

vividness that is all-compelling. The

story is by J. G. Hawks and Mr.

Hart directed it himself. The pro-

duction was staged under the super-

vision of Thos. H. Ince.

* *

Now and then a carefully re-

hearsed stunt in a motion picture

turns out to be the real thing. At

least this proved to be the case in

the fight scene staged during the

filming of “Breed of Men,” the new

Artcraft picture in which William

S. Hart, the Thomas H. Ince star,

will make his appearance at this

theatre shortly. In one scene Bill

had to fight a bunch of real tough

rowdies and he chose the toughest

looking one in the lot. It was framed

that at the word “go” Bill’s oppon-

ent would fall to the ground after

receiving a well placed uppercut.

After a hot preliminary skirmish

during which the camera had taken

enough footage to insure a good

scene. Bill yelled “go,” but the

tough kept right on fighting and re-

fused to be downed. Three well-

timed blows were required to lay

the fellow out on the floor.

“Why didn’t he stop when I said

‘go’?” Bill queried at the close of

the mill.

“Aw,” one of the gang replied,

“he couldn’t hear a word you said.”

The next time he stages a fight

scene Bill plans to use the sema-

phore system instead of the word-

of-mouth system.

Dainty Little Marguerite Clark ,i:

has begun work upon a new Para-
j

mount picture, the working title of ^

which is “A Honeymoon for
''

Three.” John Robertson, who has '•

directed the last three pictures in |

which Miss Clark has starred, was
|

i

ill when the time came to start the
|

new picture and Hugh Ford direct-
|

ed a number of the scenes in order
|

that no time might be lost. f

^ * >(;

™

Frank Condon, one of the most

popular fiction writers of the day,
;

has been engaged by Douglas Fair-

banks, Artcraft star, as a special J

scenario writer. He is now at work ..i

upon an original story that is said

to promise the fastest-stepping
i

comedy-dramas in which the athle- ‘]

tic star has ever appeared.
|

* * * I

In her newest Paramount picture.
|

“Hard Boiled,” Dorthy Dalton, the
|

beautiful Thomas H. Ince star, is
|

said to play one of the greatest
jj

roles of her career. She poses as vj:

a vampire as a means of getting i'

the best of an old skinflint who is ;

persecuting an old lady over whose j;

home he holds a mortgage.
|

* * *
I'

As a means of encouraging inter-

est in motion pictures and in dis-

covering possible motion picture |i

talent, the Toronto, Canada, Daily

News, has inaugurated a unique

prize contest in which the winners

will receive free trips to California

and an opportunity to work in the

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
'

studios for the period of one month.
|

Each winner will be paid $25 dur-

ing the try-outs and in case they i-

make good will receive six month il

contracts at that salary plus an un-
^

usual opportunity for steady ad- >{

vancement. <

7
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>VILLIAM S,

HART
bieedqfMen
AnARTCBAFT Picture

By I. G. Hawks
Directed by William S. Hart
Photographed by Joe August
Supervise by Thomas H. Ince

YOU never knew that

“Bill” could be a bash-

ful beau, did you?

You can hardly reconcile

your idea of this hell-bent-

for-election Westerner
with that of a romantic

cow-puncher, could you?

Well, it’s a fact! “Bill”

proposes. After going

through some of the great-

est thrills and fights ever

shown On the screen.

See

day.

‘Brehd of Men” to-

EXTRA

“F|a|tty Arbncklc”
In

**The PullmaD Porter**

A Paramouut-Arbuckle Comedy

THEATRE

Bill

Hart
Proposes’

said “Bill” Hart’s blood was cold?

“Breed of Men” proves that this doughty

Westerner has a heart through which flows a flood

of romance as warm as any man’s.

See what chances he takes for a girl in “Breed of

Men” and, above all things, see the last chance he
takes, when the blood runs to his face, and he asks
THE BIG QUESTION!
There are a hundred scenes to make “Breed of
Men’’ worth while—^but that climax!!! See it to-

day! i.

1^/^omdf ff. //7Ce

WILLIAM S HAKT
in"Breed ofMen

AnAKTCBAFT Picture

//

By J. G. Hawks
Photographed.by Joe August

Directed by WilKam S. Hart,
Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

<6Rip & Stitch-Tailors”
The Latest Paramoant-Mack-Sennett Comedy

TRM
Broadway at Main Street
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WIUIAM S. HART
iT,"Breed of Men"

An AUrCBAFT Picture
n„ t ra bv WTOam S. H*tt. » Phofoflraohed by Joe Aueusi, Supervised by Thomo* H.Jnce.

T
here is love and romance in William S. Hart’s

bosom, although most people thought it was as

extinct as a glacial-age volcano!

But like the ages-old volcano it bursts forth in “Breed

of Men” and overwhelms him, when he meets the girl.

Thrills come thick and fast in this newest Hart picture.

A whirlwind trip to Chicago after hU man. A terrible

fight in a cellar. A dozen other hair-raisers and then

—

“Bill” Hart proposes! See it, above all things! See it

today.

EXTRA

MR. & MRS. SYDNEY DREW
In

**ROMANCE AND RINGS”
A Paramoaot-Drew Comedy

R^IVOLI
Monument Square
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Advance Press Stories on ‘‘Breed of Men^^

For Use of Exhibitors in their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of William S. Hart’s New Photoplay.

An Artrcaft Picture

WILLIAM S. HART IN
“BREED OF MEN” HAS
MOST UNUSUAL ROLE

Popular Artcraft Star at His

Best in His Latest Ince

Photoplay.

W HAT William S. Hart him-

self believes to be one of the

best stories he has had for some

time and which certainly presents

the popular Artcraft star at his

very best, is “Breed of Men,” the

scenes of which are laid in the fer-

tile bottom lands of Arizona, and

which will be shown at the

theatre next In brief, ’t

details the exploits of Wesley B.

Prentice, a land shark who succeeds

in hoodwinking the westerners to

their financial loss.

“Careless” Carmody, a boss pun-

cher, rides into the new town of

Chloride and realizing he will make

either a dangerous enemy or power-

ful friend, Prentice succeeds in get-

ting him in a gambling game from

which he emerges “broke and

afoot.” Then, by giving him back

his horse and offering him the job

of sheriff, the trickster gets Car-

mody on his side.

A love story enters when Car-

mody rescues a girl from a Mexi-

can bad man. Later it is discovered

that the land deal was a fraud and

that the settlers have no claim to

the property. In short, they have

been bilked by Prentice. Carmody

has been singing his praises, but

when he learns the truth and finds

that the schemer has escaped, he

goes after him to revenge and re-

deem himself. He is believed to be

in league with Prentice but when

he captures the rascal in Chicago

and brings him back to justice, he

is hailed as a real man. Seena

Owen is leading woman.

SEENA OWEN HART’S
LEADING WOMAN IN
HIS NEW PHOTOPLAY

Famous Artcraft Star’s Latest

Picture, “Breed of Men,”

is Powerful Drama.

S
EENA OWEN, who supported

William S. Hart, the Artcraft

star, in his recent success, “Brand-
ing Broadway” will again appear as

his leading woman in his new pro-
duction, “Breed of Men.” This is

the film for which Mr. Hart made
some striking scenes in the Chicago
stock-yards and it will be shown at

the theatre next
There are many interesting fea-

tures about this picture, which are

declared to be real novelties. One
particularly effective scene is that

wherein “Bill” Hart, in the role of

a westerner who has a passion for

gambling loses his roll and his horse

and is, in the parlance of the cow
country, “broke and afoot.” This

spells literal ruin for a westerner.

How the hero of the story succeeds

in righting wrongs to which he has

been an innocent accomplice, a tool

in the hands of a sharper, and wins

the love of a worthy girl form, it

is asserted, one of the strongest

plots that the virile star has ever

had.

Mr. Hart was interrupted in the

filming of one scene by the arrival

of a beautiful leather picture of

Fred Stone, the famous comedian

who recently made three pictures

for Artcraft. Bill and Fred are old

time pals. When the former was
in Chicago he saw Stone who was
playing in “Jack O’Lantern” at the

Colonial Theatre and he was the

guest with his party at a perfor-

mance of that musical comedy.

While Fred Stone was on the coast

working at the Lasky Studio, he

and Mr. Hart had plenty of oppor-

tunity for reminiscing and enjoyed

it immensly.
Wonderful scenic shots, Chicago

stock yard scenes and so on were

secured for this picture by Joe

August, one of the most artistic

cameramen in the profession.

LAND SWINDLES ARE
EXPOSED IN HART’S
FILM “BREED OF MEN”

Favorite Artcraft Star Seen as

Bad Man in Picture of

Unusual Beauty.

W ILLIAM S. HART’S new
Artcraft picture “Breed of

Men” is a story of a land develop-

ment scheme in Arizona and the un-

principled methods of a land shark

are exhibited in all their bald and

heartless details. Mr. Hart appears

as a bad man who becomes sheriff

and finally rounds up the individu-

al who has swindled all kinds of

people out of their money. The pic-

ture will be shown at thea-

tre next

Many of the big scenes were

filmed in Chicago at the stock yards

while the Thomas H. Ince Artcraft

star and his party were in the mid-
west on their way home from the

star’s wonderfully successful Liber-

ty Loan tour. The picture was
completed in Hollywood and in Los
Angeles. There is some wild riding

and plenty of thrilling action, and
from all appearances the story will

be one of the breeziest the favorite

Western actor has yet figured in.

Mr. Hart always excells in a

role wherein he is seen as a dare-

devil of the open country and this

is described as just such a part—one

with plenty of speed, red-blood and
that desirable quality known as

“pep.” The star is his own direc-

tor and is sparing himself nothing

that will make the picture most

effective.

Some elaborate sets were con-

structed for the new picture. The
cast is exceptionally fine, Seena

Owen being the leading woman.
Others in the cast are Bert Sprotte

and Buster Irving. J. G. Hawks
wrote the scenario for Mr. Hart.

It is one of the best things that Mr
Hawks has ever produced and that

is saying much, for he is a prolific

as well as successful scenarist.

13
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

TALENTED PLAYER IS
PRETTY SEENA OWEN

Chief Support of W. S. Hart in

“Breed of Men.”

S
EENA OWEN, who plays the

leading feminine role of Ruth

Fellows in “Breed of Men,” William

S. Hart’s newest Artcraft picture

• of the far West, which will be dis-

played at the theatre

on is one of the

most accomplished as well as at-

tractive of screen actresses.

Miss Owen was born in Spokane,

Wash., and educated there and in

Copenhagen, Denmark. She worked

for a brief period in stock upon the

legitimate stage and then entered

the silent drama. She appeared with

various leading film concerns and

has always given a good account of

herself.

The charm of her ingenuous

manner and her consummate art-

istry places her in the preferred lists

of leading women. Her role in Mr.

Hart’s new picture is an extremely

effective one and fully as attractive

as the part she played in “Brand-

ing Broadway,” his previous Art-

craft offering.

Sprotte Talented Actor

The heavy role in “Breed of

Men,” William S. Hart’s newest

Artcraft picture, which is on view

at the theatre this

week, is played by Bert Sprotte, a

talented actor with forceful person-

ality, who has appeared in many pic-

tures with the great Western star

and in other notable productions. As
the oily Prentice in this picture he

is highly effective. The support

generally is excellent.

“BILL” HART EXCELS
AS BAD MAN OF WEST

Star’s Accomplishments Shown
in “Breed of Men” ,

TO see “Big Bill” Hart ride, shoot

and rope steers in a Western

photoplay, is a delight. There are

few cow punchers in the West who
have William S. Hart’s skill in these

accomplishments and when they are

seen in a motion picture play, the

real thing is reproduced. In his

new picture, “Breed of Men,” which

will be shown at the

theatre next
,
Mr. Hart

discloses his ability to ride, shoot

and rope as few men are able to do.

Many of the scenes were made at

the world-famous stockyards in

Chicago. Others were filmed in

California where a complete West-

ern street was erected and a com-

pletely fitted gambling den and other

accoutrements have been provided.

The action centers about the ef-

forts of a land shark to swindle the

settlers in Arizona bottomlands.

How he is brought to book by the

Sheriff, played by William S. Hart,

is shown graphically in the denoue-

ment of the startling story of life

as it is lived in the far Southwest.

Hart Directs Himself

ILLIAM S. HART directs

himself in his Artcraft pic-

tures. That he is as successful a

director as he is an actor, is exem-

plified in “Breed of Men,” which is

on view at the theatre

this week, and in which he plays

the role of a Sheriff who brings a

swindler to book. The love element

is charming.

FILM FANS ADMIRE
HART’S QUALITIES

These Are Well Displayed in

Picture, “Breed of Men”

VIRILITY, the breeziness of the

West, the qualities of manhood

that inspire admiration, are the

strongest traits of William S. Hart,

whose latest Artcraft picture.

“Breed of Men,” will be shown at

the theatre next

During his screen career, Mr.

Hart has depicted Western types of

every description—bad men, punch-

ers, woodsmen, ranchers, etc. His

remarkably forceful personality im-

parts a realism to his acting that

lifts it out of the commonplace and

renders it distinctly superior and

convincing.

His new picture offers great op-

portunities for the famous star, for

the role he portrays is that of a

positive daredevil among cowpunch-

ers, a man who is afraid of nothing.

He is involved innocently in a great

wrong which he rights, finally after

some strenuous work. Seena Owen

is his leading woman.

Remarkable Photoplay

W ILLIAM S. HART’S new

Artcraft photoplay, “Breed

of Men,” is a remarkable one in,

every respect and it is attracting

large audiences to the

theatre this week. The story is

full of incident and human nature.

It has as well a delightful love ele-

ment and plenty of the wild riding

that has made the Hart pictures so

attractive to those who like action.

Seena Owen is the leading woman.

She was seen with Mr. Hart in

“Branding Broadway,” his recent

Artcraft success.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘^BREED OF MEN"
ABTCDAFT Pictures-

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Piayers-Lasky Corporation

i - . 485 FIFTH AVENOE. NEW YORK- ^ .r
^

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
One Twenty-four Sheet Stand
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggeeted ior the Exploitation of “Breed of Men”

SHEI^WVAN SQUAI^E/
LENOXTOWN MO

Dear Miss Bishop;

When "Big Bill" Hart donned evening clothes

for that rip-roaring Artcraft picture, "Branding

Broadway," all his admirers marveled at his

versatility.

But though everyone was pleased, there were

some who mourned. "It's a fine picture," they said,

"but—gee! we hope it doesn't mean 'Bill' is going

to drop the Western stuff for good and all."

And that did scare us. For though we liked
"Bill" to show he could do other things, after all,

he was our idol because he was the spirit of the
West to us; the West that tradition held was
the real West

.

And now comes "Bill's; latest picture, which
you can view at this theatre beginning next

And it's the same old "Bill" in a brand new
bill! A Western picture it is—and "Bill" is a cow-
boy and a sheriff, too. We know you'll be glad to

welcome him back.

Yours sincerely,

Manager

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite

18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “Breed of Men^^

ADVANCE
POST
GAUD
KO. I

TO BE GENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOW!MO

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BE FORE
SHOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

DATE.

DEAR MADAM

:

We are glad to announce that William S,

Hart, the famous Artcraft star, will appear
in his latest Ince photoplay, "Breed of Men,"
at our theatre next

Of course, this announcement will
interest you, "Big Bill" is a prime favorite
with our clientele and any picture of his is
worth while. Please come early.

Yours sincerely.

JAsLYio-c^er.

date

DEAR MADAM;

Bill Hart comes here next ...........

in his latest Artcraft picture, "Breed of Men."

We think that simple announcement is

insure your presence. We don’t have to tell

you how good he is. You know!

Yours sincerely.

DEAR MADAM;

Bill Hart comes here to-day in one of

his Western pictures, "Breed of Men," a powerful

story of Arizona.

It’s a man’s yarn about a man’s man

—

but we have a vivid hunch that that’s a woman’s

yarn, too.

Yours sincerely.

rA.a.nac^GT’.

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at lezist one of these Postals to their patrons
19
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Six Sheet

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

One SheetOne Sheet

ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“BREED OF MEN’»

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

Twenty-Four Sheet



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for

December, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AETCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

(^aiumoiintQ^ictiu'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictu?Ts

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND^EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR JESSE LIASKYt^^P/^ CECILRDEMILLEP/nKftr^e/i^

YORK-/ • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January=February 1919;

Index Number 29

Hard Boiled

Scheduled Release Date: 2 Feb 1919





How To Advertise

Dorothy Dalton
ifi

''Hard Botled”
Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

(^ararnountQ^icture/



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Dorothy Dalton in “Hard Boiled”

• I wcn't let ^ till you ao '

DOROTHY DALTON„-Hard Boiled'

^CpammounlQ^icUifC'

*
"Viiit •ai'C you. ^olh^ io do d-boui.

n^s DORDTHy DALTONiOHaird Boiled'

^ CJ^ammount(^kUi/t>

TKotM ince pi-escnii

DOROTHY DALTON
Hiid Boilfid

'

^C/^mmounlQ^kclu/^

Thas.UInet pTeseji.fi

DOROTHY DALTON
je Hiid BoilecL'
^CpuairainQkatiin

TTios U Jaee pieseriis

DOROTIiy DAiTOH
,‘n."HArd. Boiled*

^QlvumeuniQ:k£lun

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS pATifnilCtW AVCOC-T ACKV rOPPOPATinV AD CUTS w
STORIES and MATS

Chats With Exhibitors on Dorothy Dalton and Her New
Paramount Picture **Hard Boiled”

Every exhibitor who has shown

a Dorothy Dalton Paramount

picture in recent months, knows

from practical experience that all

have distinct box-office value. In-

dependent of the popularity of

Miss Dalton, who is one of the

most talented of the famousThomas

H. Ince stars, the pictures are mas-

ter productions, every one of which

serves to fill motion picture the-

atres to capacity.

, Dorothy Dalton, the Star

Dorothy dalton, one of

• the foremost of the Thomas H.

Ince galaxy of brilliant stars, ranks

high in the estimation of film fans

all over the country. She is a

player of genius whose remarkable

versatility has evidenced itself in a

series of roles as antipodal in con-

ception, methods and execution as

it is possible to conceive, but in each

portrayal, light or heavy, tragic or

humorous, her artistry never is at

fault. In her recent success,

“Quicksand,” she had a role of un-

usual dramatic power, but in “Hard
Boiled,” in which she appears as a

prima donna, who is stranded in a

strange community, she will be seen

in a characterization that will stamp

her as a comedienne second to none

in the silent drama.

John Lynch, the Author

J
OHN LYNCH, author of “Hard
Boiled,” is a well known writer

of screen stories. He formerly was
a theatrical manager, and wrote the-

atrical reminiscences for American
and European publications. He is

author of such screen stories as

“The Sin Ye Do,” “The Bride of

Hate,” “Blood Will Tell,” “Flying

Colors,” and others.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial 1

Cast and Story 3

Press Review 3
Programme Paragraphs 5

New Strings for Your Bow 7

Advertising Cuts and
Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories 13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17
Mail Campaign 18-19

Inside Back Cover

Paper and Slide

Back Cover

Latest Releases

R. Cecil Smith, Scenarist

R CECIL SMITH is one of the

• best known photoplaywrights

in the country. He has adapted

numerous screen stories with great

success and in “Hard Boiled,” his

craftsmanship is displayed with

most gratifying results.

A Charming Story

C ORINNE MELROSE, the

prima donna of the Compton
Musical Company, finds herself in

desperate straits when that organi-

zation is stranded in the country
town of Nilesburg. She gives all

her money to assist a woman mem-
ber of the company to get out of
town, and when Billy Penrose, the
tenor, her sweetheart, offers her
financial aid, she refuses him curt-

ly, for she is a bit jealous of his

attentions to another woman. Left
to her own resources, Corinne seeks

a job in Nilesburg, and she meets
Deacon Simpson, a skinflint of the

sanctimonious order, who seeks to

force his attentions upon her.

Through the ticket agent, Corinne
meets Aunt Tiny Colvin, a loveable

old maid, who has fallen into the
clutches of Deacon Simpson, a

usurer, who threatens to foreclose
his mortgage unless she repays the
money she owes him. Corinne takes
up her residence in Aunt Colvin’s
house and when she hears of the
latter’s financial troubles, she brings
her wits to bear to circumvent the
Deacon. She sets a trap for the
old rascal and he is glad to sur-
render Aunt Colvin’s note to avoid
scandal and the wrath of his wife.
Meanwhile, Billy Penrose discovers
Corinne and asks her to marry him
forthwith. He insists that she take
to the road with him, but Corinne
is attached to Aunt Colvin, and she
persuades Billy to settle down in

Nilesburgh, where they wed and
open a hotel, on the roof of which,
in the near future, they purpose to
open a cabaret show.

Victor L. Schertzinger, Director

VICTOR L. SCHERTZINGER
is a talented director whose

work is much admired by the film
public. He piloted Charles Ray in
many of his picture successes, and
he is responsible for Miss Dalton’s
recent success, “Quicksand.” He
has done excellent work in “Hard
Boiled,” as press and public doubt-
less will admit.

Capable Support

MISS DALTON is splendidly

supported in “Hard Boiled.”

Her leading man is C. W. Mason, an
excellent actor, and others in the
support include Billy Courtwright,
Gertrude Claire and Walter Hiers,
all players of ability.

John Stumar, Cameraman

J
OHN STUMAR has done unus-

ually fine photographic work in

Hard Boiled.” Mr. Stumar is a

conscientious photographer with an
eye for the artistic that never fails

him. His skill with lightning and
other technical effects are difficult

to surpass.
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CAST AND STORY OF “HARD BOILED”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Dorothy Dalton’s Latest Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Dorothy Dalton Portrays Role of Stranded Prima Donna
in Her New Paramount Photoplay, ^^Hard Boiled**

Story Deals With the Adventures of a Singer Who Finds Love, Happiness and a

Home in a Small Western Community*

C ORINNE MELROSE, prima

^

donna of a musical comedy
company, is stranded in the hick

town of Nilesburg. All the com-
pany manage to get away, she giv-

ing her own savings to help one
of the girls to her own town. She
might have gone, too, had she ac-

cepted aid from her sweetheart,

Billy Penrose, the tenor. But in

a fit of jealousy she rejected his

kind offer of assistance.

Left to her own resources, Cor-
inne faces the almost hopeless

task of finding a job in Nilesburg.

The only inhabitant with whom
she has spoken is a sanctimonious
old skinflint. Deacon Simpson,
who attempted to force his atten-

tions on her during the last per-

formance of the defunct opera
company. She learns from the

ticket agent at the depot of a good
hearted old lady who might pos-
sibly aid her and makes her way
to the cottage of Miss Tiny Col-

vin, who has this charitable repu-
tation.

Old Miss Colvin welcomes the

wanderer without question and
Corinne soon finds herself install-

ed in a home whose mistress radi-

“HARD BOILED”

The Cast

Corinne Melrose, a Prima
Donna Dorothy Dalton

Billy Penrose, a Tenor
C. W. Mason

Deacon Simpson, a Money
Lender .... Billy Courtwright

Aunt Tiny Colvin. Gertrude Claire

Hiram Short Walter Hiers

ates kindliness. Miss Tiny in her

unworldliness has become entan-

gled in the meshes of the local

money lender. Deacon Simpson,

who threatens to foreclose on the

homestead unless the small loan

is paid immediately.

Corinne, a stranger and penni-

less, sets her wits to work to baffle

the old skinflint and save the

home of her benefactress. This

situation furnishes opportunity

for the development of some clev-

er comedy, combined with dra-

matic action. Corinne uses all the

wiles she has acquired in her

stage experiences. She cleverly

sets a trap for the old deacon,

quite susceptible to feminine

charms, and entangles him in such

a manner that he is glad to sur-

render Aunt Tiny’s note in order

to avoid scandal and the wrath of

his wife.

At the height of her triumph,

Billy Penrose, who has been seek-

ing her day and night, discovers

Corinne and insists on an immedi-
ate marriage. Billy, who is now
prosperous, wishes to take to the

road again with their own show,
but Corinne, who has become at-

tached to the town and Aunt Tiny
persuades him to settle down in

Nilesburg. They are now run-

ning the principal hotel in the

town and threaten to open a cab-

aret show on the roof next sea-

son.

The story was written by John
Lynch and the picture was direct-

ed by Victor Schertzinger, under
the supervision of Thomas H.
Ince. It will be shown at the. . .

.

theatre next with elaborate

accessories.

PRESS REVIEW
/

Dorothy dalton force-

fully demonstrated her dra-

matic ability in the Thomas H.

Ince-Paramount photoplay, “Hard
Boiled,” which was shown at the

theatre yesterday.
This charming young actress

has firmly established herself as

a dramatic actress and proves in

this latest picture that, she is cap-

able of sparkling light comedy
work. Just as she has been ad-

mired in her heavier roles so she

will be loved as Corinne Melrose,

the stranded prima donna in the

hick town of Nilesburg. She plays

the part of a girl called upon to

use her wit to extricate herself

and a benefactress from an embar-
rassing situation and she does this

with such a charm and such good
taste that we will await with anx-

ious expectance the next comedy
drama featuring this star. The

story was written by John Lynch
and directed by Victor Schertz-

inger. The photography is ex-

ceptionally good and the exterior

locations have been so carefully

selected that they make the pro-
duction decidedly an artistic one,
The support was admirable, the
work of C. W. Mason, Billy Court-
wright, Gertrude Claire and Wal-
ter Hiers being most praise-

worthy.
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PERSONAL PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS^
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or For General Publicity.

Dorothy dalton, the

beautiful Thomas H. Ince star,

whose latest photoplay is “Hard

Boiled,” which will be shown at the

theatre , evinced a

strong desire for dramatic work
when she was a mere school-girl.

After a course in a dramatic school

she found her first stage opportu-

nity supporting Virginia Harned,
during a season of stock in Chica-

go. Wright Huntington was in

this same company and in the fol-

lowing season when he established

a stock company of his own in a

Middle West city, he engaged Miss
Dalton to play ingenue roles. For
two seasons following, she toured

the Orpheum circuit in a sketch,

“The Smuglers,” of her own writ-

ing. Then she played with the fa-

mous Elitch’s Garden Stock Com-
pany in Denver, and later was lead-

ing woman in the B. F. Keith Stock

Company in Portland, Maine. From
here she went to Los Angeles, where
she was immediately engaged by
Thomas H. Ince to appear in photo-

plays. Her first camera work was
in support of William S. Hart in

“The Disciple.” Her success was
so pronounced that she was later

starred and has achieved triumphs
in such productions as “The Flame
of the Yukon,” “Chicken Casey,”

“Back of the Man,” “The Weaker
Sex,” “The Female of the Species,”

“Vive la France,” and many others

known to Paramount film fans.
* * *

The “free list” of a theatre is the

object of a clever bit of satire on
the part of the author, John Lynch,
in “Hard Boiled,” the latest Thomas
H. Ince photoplay featuring Dor-
othy Dalton, which will be seen at

this theatre soon. The picture ludi-

crously shows among other inci-

dents the admission of editors, con-

stables, mayor, councilmen, and in-

fluential citizens with their large

families, all on passes. Mr. Lynch
was at one time a theatre owner
himself, and he knows what he is

talking about.
* ^

Victor L. Schertzinger, director

of “Hard Boiled,” in which Dorothy
Dalton, the Thomas H. Ince star.

Dorothy Dalton

will appear soon at this theatre, is

not only a skillful director but a

musician of the first quality. He is

a composer, a performer of more
than ordinary merit and withal a

talented individual with a host of

accomplishments. His work in Ince

pictures as director for Charles Ray
and Miss Dalton, both stars of the

Paramount list, has proved his skill

with this variety of work.
* * *

Some clever bits of photography

are seen in “Hard Boiled,” the new
Thomas H. Ince photoplay featur-

ing Dorothy Dalton, which will have

an early presentation at the ......

Theatre. Two of these which taxed

the ingenuity and patience of the

cameraman are especially pleasing

—

one shows a whippoorwill in the

evening and the other shows the

fireflies sparkling in the evening

dusk over the cattail in the lowlands.
* *

The difficulty of rimning a village

hotel, especially by a stranded tenor

in a musical comedy, furnishes a

field for much comedy in “Hard
Boiled,” the latest Thomas H. Ince

photoplay in which Dorothy Dalton

is featured. It will be shown at

this theatre shortly.
* *

John Stumar, as usual, is said to

have secured some unusually fine

views in his photographic work on
“Hard Boiled,” Dorothy Dalton’s

new Paramount picture, which
comes to the theatre next

Mr. Stumar is a consci-

entious cameraman with an eye for

the artistic that never fails him.

His skill with lighting and the more
difficult technical effects has sel-

dom been surpassed.
* * *

The author of “Hard Boiled,” a

new Paramount picture starring

beautiful Dorothy Dalton, of the

Thomas H. Ince forces, is John
Lynch, while Cecil R. Smith did the

scenario. The combination is re-

sponsible for some of the best things

that have emanated from the Ince

studio and the present example is

said to be one of the very best ef-

forts. This photoplay will be dis-

played at the .... theatre on .....

with adequate accessories.

5
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW.
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

— GORDON H. PLACE —
CONCERNING

DOROTHY DALTON IN “HARD BOILED”
A Paramount Picture.

Salutation.

OOD evening, Mr. Livewire! You’ve got

a winner coming to your theatre when you

show Dorothy Dalton in “Hard Boiled.” We’ve

seen the picture and know that it will make them

come a-running for seats.

You know what a good looking young person

Miss Dalton is on the screen. That will attract

the men. When the women know that she really

“vamps” for the purpose of saving another wo-

man, virtually friendless and alone in the world,

from financial ruin planned by a sanctimonius

old scoundrel, they’ll want to see

her, too. And while they may
not altogether approve her meth-

ods, they will applaud her mo-

tive and her results.

There are comedy elements,

too, that will appeal to every

class. You’ve got a dandy show

in “Hard Boiled,” and we know

you’ll do well with it. Thank

you

!

Exploitation,

D

Co- Operation.

OHN LYNCH wrote the story

J of “Hard Boiled” and R. Cecil

Smith picHirized it. Victor Schert-

zinger directed the production,

which was photographed by John
S. Stumar and supervised by

Thomas H. Inee.

Supporting Miss Dalton in the

cast are Billy Mason, Billy Court-

wright, Gertrude Claire and Wal-
ter Hiers.

OROTHY DALTON needs little exploita-

tion other than the advertising of her name

and the title of her picture, with the conspicuous

use of the Paramount trademark.

The posters issued for “Hard Boiled” will draw

immediate attention, and will stimulate attend-

ance. We would recommend the generous use

of posters on all available stands.

Good combinations of one-sheets and three-

sheets can be made in your lobby.

The advertising and produc-

tion cuts and mats for newspaper

use can be supplemented by the

use of catch-lines in your ad

copy.

In this play Miss Dalton

“vamps” to defeat the evil pur-

poses of a hypocritical old man,

thus fighting the devil with his

own weapons. Use this sugges-

tion in your ad copy.

I

Interrogation.

I
F you were a show-girl stranded in a village,

and a sweet-faced old lady took you into her
home and mothered you, would you play the
“vamp” if necessary to save her cottage from
foreclosure by a pious old skinflint? See “Hard
Boiled” for the answer.

S
HE was “Hard Boiled,” the villagers said, be-
cause she was a stranded showgirl. But she

proved that she had a heart when it came to a

question of fooling an old skinflint hypocrite to

save the home of her benefactress. Did she do
right? See “Hard Boiled” for the answer.

Reputation,

D orothy DALTON has won a singularly

strong hold on the affections of the motion

picture public, by reason of her wealth of per-

sonal charm and her polished acting.

The big Paramount successes in which she has

starred are as follows:

“The Price Mark”

“Love Letters”

“Flare-Up Sal”

“Love Me”
“Tyrant Fear”

“The Mating of Marcella”

“The Kaiser’s Shadow”
“Green Eyes”

“Vive la France”

“Quicksand”
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Strand
THEATRE
THOMAS H.tNCE presents

I/VI

l/oiivli

By John Lynch
Scenario by R. Cecil Smith

Directed by Victor Schertzinger
Photographed byJohn S Stumai

Snptrrited by THOMAS H, INCE

In this picture
Dorothy Dalton is a
prima donna. Aprima
donna’s life is packed
with surprises—so is

Dorothy Dalton’ s act-

ing. She reveals the
difficulties of stage-life

in a rube town. Can
you imagine them?
Maybe, but why not
see them?

AUo
Paramount-Flasv Comedy

'*The Hart of tho Dreadful West*'

Paramount‘Bray Pictograph
“The Silent Gun of the Future**

Latest News Weeklies

iSroadway at Main Street
Paramount-Flagg Comedy

‘The Hart of the Dreadful West”
Paramount-Bray Pictograph

** The Silent Gun of the Future **

Latest News Weeklies

THOMAS H.INCC presents

n n.u
iltri.iiv Le^ii,vil

By John Lynch Scenario by R. Cecil Smith
Directed by Victor Schertzinger Photographed by John S. Stumar

Superriaed by THOMAS H. INCE

The only thing “rubie” about

Dorothy Dalton is her lips! Yet

she settles down in a rube town.

Why?— that’s the picture. She

surely does give the gossips some-

thing to chew on. Come and see

her do it I
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'In reply to a question hy Senator .Nor*

rti, ,tha i-N'et^raikan said that' JUst ohe
'air machine equipped with a-!Lfl>e,rty md*'
itor had'.heen shipped to Itanse. for th.e
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tqted.
I en-
'.not

'tTO-IdWeV'and notified Mrs. Malvin. , The
6hHd was hlacdd in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police ilivestigattpri vup to late last

nlpHt ltad.* failed to .^sclohe^thc identity
' he " I*ennie ” npentioned lit' the let-of the _ ..

,

tey left by McCangau

was finally struck by one or the, pro~
pcllers. One of the propeller blades.was
found to be 'marked and slightly bent
A detailed examination Of the marks on
the luill shows -thoi' were, not made'by-
the vessel sfrlklhg a submariner-.
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R.IVOL1
Monument Square

Paramount-Flagg Comedy, “The Hart of the Dreadful West”

Paramount‘Bray Pictograph, “The Silent Gun of the Future”

Latest News Weeklies

THOMAS M. INCE presents

U

Hard
Bohe

^(^ommcHmtQ^icture

By John Lynch. Scenario by R. Cecil Smith
Directed by Victor Schertzlnger Photoeraphed by Idbo 8. Stumer

Superviaed by THOMAS H. INCE

Eyes right! Eyes left! Oh, they’ll be popping out

all through the audience as Dorothy Dalton shows

the difficulties of life behind the scenes and on the

stage. Do you know what they are? Come and see.

FRUm OF CONQUEST
HELDUP TO TROOPS

REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

Empero'r Charld* Said to be Making
»n' Appeal to Italy.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During: the Presentation of

Dorothy Dalton’s New Photoplay, ‘‘Hard Boiled.”

A Paramount Picture.

EMPLOYS WOMAN’S
WIT TO EXCELLENT
PURPOSE IN PICTURE

Dorothy Dalton Has Unusually

Fine Role in New Film

“Hard Boiled”

WOMAN’S wit as a weapon

against the cruel business tac-

tics of a mercenary skinflint fur-

nishes the principal action in the

latest Thomas H. Ince-Paramount
photoplay, “Hard Boiled,” which
will be seen at the theatre

next
,
with Dorothy Dalton

handling the woman’s side of the

argument.
The writer of the story, John

Lynch, has chosen to place the wo-
man, wliose wit is to be called into

play, in a most disadvantageous ’po-
sition. Being the prima donna of a

musical comedy company and a city

reared woman, he strands her in a
prosaic hick town without money.
The only person in the place to

whom she has ever spoken is the

money loaner, against whom she is

to match brains.

Corinne Melrose, the singer, on
advice of the station agent, seeks

refuge in the home of Tiny Colvin,

an elderly woman of charitable rep-

utation. She finds this woman radi-

ates kindliness and, unquestioned,

takes her into her home. Here the

guest discovers that Tiny is about
to be thrown from her dwelling by
the old skinflint deacon because of

her inability to pay a small note,

now overdue. Corinne sets about
it, with wit as her only weapon, to

bring the misery and heartless old

deacon to his knees.

How she cleverly weaves her web
and traps her victim, susceptible to

the allurement of feminine charm,
furnishes lively action and spark-

ling comedy situations. The pic-

ture was directed by Victor L.

Schertzinger. The supporting com-
pany, headed by C. W. Mason, is

of the best.

TURNS TABLES ON
AGE OLD SITUATION
IN NEW PHOTOPLAY

Dorothy Dalton Has Strong

Characterization in

“Hard Boiled”

HOTOPLAY theatre patrons

will be interested to know that

Dorothy Dalton, the brilliant

Thomas H. Ince star, turns the

tables on a familiar dramatic situ-

ation in “Hard Boiled,” her new
Paramount picture that will be

shown at the theatre

next

Instead of the little country girl

being stranded in the city and hav-

ing to work out her salvation, she

plays the part of a big city girl—the

prima donna of a musical comedy

company—stranded in a decidedly

hick town. The small town has lurid

temptations for the metropolitan

miss as the great city has for the un-

sophisticated lass. That it is a great-

er problem to make a livelihood in

the country by a girl trained to the

way of crowded streets than it is in

the city by a girl from the farm, is

convincingly portrayed.

Dorothy Dalton is seen as Cor-
inne Melrose, the singer, stranded

in Nilesburg, when the theatrical

ghost fails to walk. How she wins
the affection of a motherly old wo-
man and by her wits saves her bene-

factress from the grasping clutches

of a skinflint money loaner fur-

nishes the action for the story.

It so happens that the money
loaner is an old man who attempted

to force his attentions on the singer

during the last performance of the

musical show and she sees this

weakness as a weapon to attain her

purpose. The trap she sets and its

success, furnishes a great deal of

clever comedy that has been brought

out in a telling manner by the able

directing of Victor L. Schertzinger.
|

NEW CHARACTER FOR
DOROTHY DALTON IN
HER LATEST PICTURE

Paramount Star Has Unusual
Role in Her Newest Film

“Hard Boiled”

Dorothy dalton, one of

the best known of dramatic

screen stars, appears in a decidedly

new character in “Hard Boiled,”

the new Thomas H. Ince-Paramount
photoplay that comes to the

theatre next In this story,

written by John Lynch, she has a

part that mingles comedy and pa-

thos. She is the light, frivolous mu-
sicial comedy star stranded in a

country town and she is compelled
to get some kind of work or starve.

The handling of this characteriza-

tion was entrusted to the capable
directorship of Victor L. Schert-

zinger, who recently has been di-

recting the plays of Charles Ray.
The small town setting naturally

brings into the action of the story

a variety of types, always material

for the creation of wholesome com-
edy. So Corinne Melrose, the char-

acter played by Miss Dalton, finds

she has to deal with the rural the-

atre owner, the skinflint money
lender, the village gossip, the local

Beau Brummel, etc. A kindly old

woman takes the singer into her
home when she is stranded. She re-

pays this kindness by saving her
benefactress from the wiles and de-

signs of grasping small town ene-

mies.

“Smiling Billy” Mason plays the

leading male role in “Hard Boiled.”

Mr. Mason is one of those happy-
go-lucky chaps whose very presence
is infectuous. Others in the cast

are Billy Courtwright, who has the

role of a rascally old deacon
;
Ger-

trude Claire, who has a gentle,

motherly role, and Walter Hiers, a
well known young actor of the

heavyweight type.

13
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

HARD LINES WHEN
HARD LUCK RULES

“Hard Boiled” Excellent Film

for Dorothy Dalton

I

T’S hard lines for the traveling

theatrical or musical troupe when

old Hard Luck gets in his fine licks

and strands them on the financial

rocks. That’s what happened to an

aggregation known as the Compton

Musical Company, which went

broke at Nilesburgh. But the se-

quel is really funny.

Old Deacon Simpson, one of the

most sanctimonious chaps in this

vicinity, tried his best to make an

impression on the fair Corinne Mel-

rose, prima donna of the company,

but got scant encouragement till the

latter went to live with Aunt Tiny

Colvin. Everybody knows that

Aunt Tiny’s home is mortgaged to

Simpson. When Corinne learned

he was about to foreclose she started

in to “vamp” him, in a ladylike way.

Result: he got so tangled in the

meshes of the good hearted siren

that he was happy to escape by re-

lenting in the matter of the mort-

gage. So all’s well that ends well.

This is the story of “Hard Boil-

ed,” a new Paramount picture which

is to be seen at the theatre

next , with lovely Dorothy

Dalton as star. It is a Thomas H.

Ince picture, directed by Victor L.

Schertzinger.

Some Clever Sayings

A S the leading woman in a mu-
sical comedy, Dorothy Dalton,

in her latest Thomas H. Ince photo-

play, “Hard Boiled,” which is on

view at the theatre this

week, brings to the screen some
clever sayings that will remind the

spectators of the lines made popular

by Rose Stahl in “The Chorus

Lady.” The support is of unusual

excellence.

SKINFLINT ROUTED
BY BEAUTY AND WIT

New Dalton Picture Story of

“Hard Boiled” Clever

C ORINNE MELROSE, beauti-

ful and accomplished, but un-

fortunate enough to be stranded in

a small town, when her show goes

on the rocks, put her beauty and

wit to a good account recently,

when she succeeded in entangling

Deacon Simpson so that he was

forced to act like a white man in

regard to his mortgage on the little

home of Aunt Tiny Colvin.

This incident forms the central

idea of the story of Dorothy Dal-

ton’s new Paramount picture^ “Hard

Boiled,” which will be seen at the

theatre next This

picture was directed by Victor L.

Schertzinger under the supervision

of Thomas H. Ince.

Miss Dalton, as the prima donna,

does some of the finest acting of

her career. She is ably supported

by a fine cast including “Smiling

Billy” Mason as leading man.

The country town types are well

presented and the manner in which
the clever girl outwits the shrewd
and rascally old deacon will prove
highly edifying to the public.

Well Known Actress

G ertrude claire, who
plays the part of the lovable

old maid in Thomas H. Ince’s lat-

est photoplay, “Hard Boiled,” star-

ring Dorothy Dalton, which is be-

ing shown at the theatre

this week, is probably one of the best

known character women on the

screen today. During her early life

in Boston she played in repertoire

and later managed her own theatre.

Her screen career includes impor-
tant parts in such productions as

“Ramona,” “The Jungle Child,”

“The Criminal,” “The Crab,” “The
Female of the Species,” “Seeking
Happiness,” “Madcap Madge,”
“Golden Rule Kate,” “The Mother
Instinct,” and many others.

WALTER HIERS IS IN
DALTON PHOTOPLAY

Excellent Actor Has Fine Role in

“Hard Boiled”

ALTER HIERS, a well

known actor of character

roles and light comedy, who was re-

cently engaged by Thomas H. Ince

for Paramount pictures, will make

his first screen appearance with

Dorothy Dalton in “Hard Boiled,”

at the theatre next

Mr. Hiers appeared in “The Mys-

terious Miss Terry” and also with

Jack Pickford in “Seventeen.”

He was born in 1893 and edu-

cated at Savannah and in Peeks-

kill Military Academy. His stage

experience has been confined to vau-

deville, but he has had a rather

lengthy career in pictures, starting

with Majestic, Lubin, Thanhouser

and continuing in Metro, Frohman,

Famous Players, Selig, etc.

Inasmuch as he is in the heavy-

weight class ,he has done many nu-

merous parts as the “fat boy” order.

Being a versatile actor, however,

Mr. Hiers doubtless will prove a

valuable acquisition to the Ince

forces. Mr. Hiers has an excellent

role in “Hard Boiled,” of which he

makes the most.

Biter Bitten Here

'’T^HE public always loves to see

the biter bit and in Dorothy Dal-

ton’s new picture, “Hard Boiled,”

which is on view at the. . . .theatre

this week, the manner in which a

rascally old deacon is beaten at his

nefarious games by a charming

prima donna pleases everybody who

cares for a wholesome story of life

in a small town. There is comedy

galore. It is a Thomas H. Ince-

Paramount picture and Victor L.

Schertzinger was the director.
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FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“HARD BOILED’’

^(^ainmountQ)ichir&

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-Sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia

1 22x28 sepia
8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one«celumn
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three twe-colunm
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

fTRAOE ^MAPIK

WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Piayers-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of **Hard Boiled”

paramount- ‘^jTieaiye-^

.aOO AIAINE AVE.
ED6EWOOD
TCb.EOOEWOOD S2<fl

Dear Miss Palmer;

Next we shall introduce to you

Dorothy Dalton in her latest Paramount production,

"Hard Boiled."

You are going to meet the charter member of the

Hard Boiled Eggs of America in the person of Deacon

Simpson, The Deacon was so jealous of the dollar sign

that his eyes actually turned green, though originally

they were a beautiful blue. He didn't care any more

about fifty cents, say, than the ex-Kaiser cared

about winning the war.

He got to care about one other thing, too.

Her name was Corinne Melrose (played by Dorothy Dalton)

He "fell" for her the night he heard her sing down

at the "op 'ry house, "

That night happened to be the last night of the

Compton Musical Company's existence. The Manager

beat it back to New York and left the members stranded.

And here was Dorothy Dalton stranded in the

town where the Deacon lived

—

Wait till you see the way she made the Deacon

loosen up ! Oh, lady, lady! He's never been the

same man since.

Yours very truly.

Manager,

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of ^*Hard Boiled”

ADVANCE
POST
CAPD
Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOW IMO

DATE.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -2

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SMOWINQ

Dear Miss Palmer;

Did you ever meet a man so miserly that
Shylock wouldn't speak to him if he passed him

in the street?

That's the sort of a Hard Boiled Egg
Deacon Simpson was.

Then Dorothy Dalton made him loosen up.
"Hard Boiled," her newest Paramount comedy, will
tell you all about it, beginning next

Sincerely yours.

PATE.
Dear Miss Palmer;

Deacon Simpson was not only a bad egg

;

he was hard-boiled, at that

!

Then he sort o' fell for Dorothy Dalton;
and because he was boss of the town he thought
he could boss Dorothy Dalton.

But there's only one boss when Dorothy's
around-and that's Dorothy. Come and see her
in "Hard Boiled," beginning next

Sincerely yours.

PATE.

Dear Miss Palmer;

Don't forget that to-day (.. )

Dorothy Dalton comes here in her newest Para-
mount comedy, "Hard Boiled." In it, she gets
stranded in a small town, makes a hard-boiled
deacon loosen up, saves a motherly and lovable old
soul from poverty—and lots else.

Don't miss it!

Sincerely yours.

Hanac^ er.

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons

19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“HARD BOILED”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

•t'«OAAriOAr44,

THOMAS H. INCE

OODOTliy. DAL-TON* "Hard Boi£ed" '

il'--
.^.V/VC

1

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Six Sheet

THOMAS M.INCE

DODOTriyhALTON
"Hard Boiled"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WUl FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVER PERFORMANCE

i3t.psstiLi%



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AI3TCI3AFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

(^afumoiuit(^^ictiu'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLAPK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotThe Money In November

ABTCCAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

(^aiumoiintQ^ictiu'es

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can Do It !

)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLATERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZllKORP^& JESSE LLASKYt^wP/tss CECILB.DE MULE P/r«rtr^e«mi

YORIO • J



How To Advertise

ENID BENNETT
in

Happy Though JVlarrted ’
’

Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

^(^^araniountQ^LCtww

i FAMOUS PLATERS-LASKY CORPORATION
AUOLPH ZUK0R^5 JESSE LLASKYWirP^ CECIL B DEMILLEi7/rPrtbrO;;7<'T:i

--NEW VOR to J



REDUCED ILLUSTRATIONS OF STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Enid Bennett in “Happy Though Married”
Actual cuts are about three times the size of the illustrations.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 3-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 2-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 1-col.

cuts and
mats.

shd-U be kippy - -- ovn. home' o*"

ENID BENNETT .Tllappy Though Mamed'^ Cparsmotini^iciiiK

ENID BENNETT,TUappy Though Mamed'
CpammountQ^iclurc

'Jhot.fi. IncQ

EHID BENNETT./k’Happy Though. Miiried'

EMID BENNETT .chappy TKougK Miified'

ENID BEN NETT .^'llippy Tliou^h Miined'

If fi ! J’l'lliPlli

Enid^Bennett
jA'Happy Though Married'

Enid Bennett
fftWappyThoa-jh Mamed’

Enid Bennett
iA’HappyThou'jh Married*

iiD Bennett
'Happy Thou^?h Married*

ENID BENNETT
..‘Happy Ttiouffh Muncd'

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats
Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats
Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Reduced as Shown Above Order from Your Exchange the ones you can use.

All the cuts shown above are for newspaper use. One one-col. line cut of the star is included.

This will print well on any kind of paper.



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor mPRESS j/ilHfej'FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION AU CUT S

Talks With Exhibitors on Enid Bennett and Her New
Ince-Paramount Picture, Happy Though Married^^

TABLE OF CONTENTSA S a stellar attraction in motion

pictures, Enid Bennett, the

dainty Thomas H. Ince star in Par-

amount photoplays, stands high in

the estimation of the general public.

Coupled with her drawing power as

an actress of talent and personal

charm, all of her pictures are Ince

productions and this combination

is susceptible of little improvement

The fact, therefore, is generally

recognized by exhibitors that an

Ince picture starring Enid Bennett

is as sound an investment as a four

and one-half per cent United States

gold bond.

Enid Bennett, Charming Star

Every film fan who has seen

Enid Bennett in her recent

Thomas H. Ince-Paramount photo-

play successes, has reason to con-

gratulate himself upon the enter-

tainment her exquisite art has sup-

plied to him. There are few, if any,

film stars, who combine the essen-

tials of art and personality more
felicitiously than she. She is at

once a player of genius and a wo-
man of captivating charm, two
qualifications that serve to render

her screen portrayals absolutely

distinctive. Miss Bennett is cre-

ative and she vests her characteri-

zations with those satisfying em-
' bellishments which betray the stu-

dent as well as artist, and which
serve to endear her the more with

her rapidly increasing clientele. In

“Happy Though Married” she pre-

sents a new and novel character in

the portrayal of which she exhibits

exceptional powers as a comedi-

enne. Her work in “Happy Though
Married” is exquisite and I do not

hesitate to predict that her imper-

;

sonation of Millicent Lee, the bride
’ who seeks in vain to guide her hus-

band’s acts by rules cribbed from a

theoretical book on marriage, will

insure salutary lessons and sound
entertainment for old and young
married folk alike.

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial and Contents 1

Cast and Story 3

Programme Paragraphs 5
New Strings for your Bow 7

Advertising Cuts and
Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories 13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17

Mail Campaign 18-19

Inside Back Cover
Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

Lois and Arthur Zellner, Authors

ITH a record for clever mo-

tion picture roles, Lois and
Arthur Zellner have done excellent

work in “Happy Though Married.”

It was Lois Zellner who wrote “The

Keys of the Righteous,” the first

picture in which Miss Bennett was

starred by Thomas H. Ince, and the

collaboration of the Zellners in

“Happy Though Married” has been

signally successful.

A Splendid Story

Millicent lee’s sweetheart,

Stanley Montjoy, leaves her in

the care of Bob Davis, a friend, and

goes to South America with his

brother Jim, to work a mining claim.

They are about to quit their claim

in disgust when Don Jose Paralta,

a wily Spanish landowner, makes
them a flattering offer for their

property. His niece, Diana, who
falls in love with Jim, advises them
to refuse the offer, and some days
later they strike a rich vein of ore.

Stanley goes to the United States
to interest capital in the develop-
ment of the mine and he and Milli-

cent are immediately married. On
their wedding day, Davis presents

a book entitled “How to Be Happy
Though Married,” to Stanley and
this is found in his trunk by Milli-

cent who takes the cynical advice of

the author greatly to heart. In the

same trunk she finds a photograph
of Diana, who, meanwhile has be-

come the bride of Jim Mountjoy,
and believing her husband loves the

original of the photograph, Milli-

cent becomes suspicious of Stan-

ley. Jim and his bride come to

New York and Stanley goes to

meet them. They are separated and
Jim takds Diana to the home of

Millicent, who recognizes her im-

mediately. A series of complica-

tions ensue and there is a furious

dance of cross purposes until the

mystery is cleared and all ends

happily.

C. Gardner Sullivan, Scenarist

C GARDNER SULLIVAN
• wrote the scenario of “Happy

Though Married,” and no special

notice calling attention to his bril-

liant work is needed. It is not
amiss however to say, that there are

few scenarists comparable to Mr.
Sullivan, whose prolific output is

characterized by that excellence

which the works of masters of their

crafts invariably display. His su-

perior skill is admirably displayed
in “Happy Though Married,” his

latest production.

Fred Niblo, Director

F
red niblo, husband of Enid

Bennett, directed his wife in this

picture with brilliant results. Mr.
Niblo is a skilled director and he
has made numerous successful pro-

ductions.

Strong Support

M ISS BENNETT’S support in-

cludes Douglas MacLean,
her leading man

; Philo McCullough,
Hal Cooley, Vola Vale and Lydia
Yeamans Titus, all players of ex-

perience and ability.

4
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CasI and Story of ‘‘Happy Though Married’^
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Orgrans or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Enid Bennett’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture.

EnidBennett's New Photoplay, “Happy Though Married”
Has Charming Story That Will Appeal

to All Wedded Folk

Dainty Thomas H. Ince-Paramount Star Portrays Role of Heroine Bride Who
Vainly Seeks to Govern Her Husband by Written Formula.

The Montjoy brothers, Stanley

and Jim, own a claim in South
America upon which they have been
prospecting for several years..

The struggle has been long
and hard with little apparent
prospect of success. This continued

disappointment presses heavily on
Stanley as the dearest little girl in

the world, Millicent Lee, is wait-
ing for him in the old country.

Millicent lives in Albany with an
old Aunt, Mattie Stark, who does
not approve of long distance en-

gagements. The only confidant the

girl has is Stanley’s old friend. Bob
Davis, who tries to entertain her
during the absence of her sweet-

heart. Milly, who writes to Stan-
ley by every mail, mentions Bob’s
well intentioned kindness so fre-

quently that Stanley in his far awav
mine becomes a prey to unreason-
ing jealousy.

At the opening of the story the

two Montjoy brothers are about to

give the mine up as a hopeless prop-
osition when they receive a visit

from "Don Jose Paralta, a wily

Spanish land-owner, and his charm-
ing niece, Diana. The Don makes
a suprising offer for the mine, but
warned by Diana, who has taken a
great fancy to Jim, the offer is re-

fused.

Shortly afterwards the boys
strike a rich vein of ore and Stan-
ley, laden with specimens, leaves

for home to interest capital in the

property. Stanley arrives in Alb-

“HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED ”

The Cast

Millicent Lee Enid Bennett

Stanley Montjoy, a Prospector
Douglas MacLean

Bob Davis Philo McCullough

Jim Montjoy Hal Cooley

Diana Ramon Vola Vale

Aunt Mattie
Lydia Yeamans Titus

any, where Millie is staying with

her aunt, and -although he is still

suspicious of his friend. Bob, claims

the waiting Millicent, and Bob of-

ficiates as best man at the hasty

wedding. In a spirit of harmless
pleasantry the best man presents

Stanley with a copy of a book en-

titled, “How To Be Happy Though
Married.” Stanley places the book
in an old trunk, without even open-
ing the covers.

The young couple settles down
in their suburban cottage and every-

thing marches happily until one day
in tidying up, Milly comes across

the book which she finds is full of

cynical advice for young married
couples, heavily underscored—pre-

sumably by Stanley, her husband,
and more dreadful than all, she un-
earths the portrait of a charming
Spanish senorita. This, of course,

although Milly does not know it,

is Jim’s sweetheart, Diana. From

3

this moment on, Millie views Stan-

ley’s actions with suspicion, and
governs her conduct towards him
by the wiser rules laid down in

the book.

Stanley, who is immersed in a

business deal concerning the mine,

cannot understand Millie’s changed
attitude and concludes that she still

has a lingering affection for Bob.
At this juncture, he is called to New
York to meet Jim, who has arrived

from South America, bringing with
him Diana, to whom he has been

married during their absence.

Through a series of misadven-

tures, Jim is separated from his

brother and Stanley has to take

Diana to the cottage. They arrive

during the temporary absence of

Milly and Stanley leaves Diana
alone in the house while he goes in

search of his missing brother. Milly

returns and meets Diana whom she

recognizes as her supposed rival.

Explanations are useless as Diana
can only speak Spanish, of which
language Milly is entirely ignorant.

A series of complications ensue and
the two girls, quite unable to un-

derstand each other’s motives, lead

a furious dance of cross purposes

until the two brothers arrive and
explanations bring about a happy

reunion of the young couples and

the determination on Milly’s part to

trust explicitly in the future in her

husband and to be happy tho’ mar-
ried in spite of the warnings of a

literary hack.





PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS
To be Used by Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

G OVERMENT restriction on

the use of railway passenger

cars caused no end of trouble for

Director Fred Niblo of the

Thomas H. Ince studios while he

was filming the latest Enid Ben-
nett picture, “Happy Though
Married,” soon to be displayed at

the theatre. The action

of the story called for a railway

passenger train. Unable to secure

a special train, it was up to the

company to use a regular passen-

ger train while it was at the sta-

tion. A lot of comedy action

takes place in the scene and be-

fore, the players had finished, the

cars pulled out. Of course there

was a name on the side of the

coach. Director Niblo and his

actors haunted the station for a

week before they caught that

same car again to finish the scene.
* * *

Don’t leave your sweetheart in

the care of your best friend while
you are away. This might be the

title of a popular song or just a piece

of advice, but as a matter of fact,

it is a suggestion of the plot idea
in “Happy Though Married,” in

which Enid Bennet will star at

the theatre on This
picture is a Paramount and was
produced by Thomas H. Ince.

Fred Niblo was the director. The
story has a really substantial plot

with much stispense, action, ro-

mance and thrill. It is a picture
for the whole family, full of a

certain tone that is unusual in the

average picture. Lois and Arthur
Zellner wrote the story and C.

Gardner Sullivan the continuity.
* *

“I’m sure the new picture,
‘Flappy Though Married’ is go-
ing to please,” remarked Douglas
MacLean, recently. “Why? Be-
cause it is so different and there
is so much genuine comedy.” Mr.
MacLean is leading man for Enid
Bennett, the dainty Ince star in

this Paramount picture, which
will be seen at the theatre
on You should see it.

* * >
1
:

Enid Bennett has overcome a
certain nervousness she experi-
enced early in her film career
when called upon to do an Ameri-
can girl’s role. “I was afraid
they’d know I was from Austra-
lia,” she smiled. However, if she

Enid Bennett
A Close Up

By Morrie Ryskind

As naughty as the girls we see
In any comedy by Sennett;

And just as beautiful is she

—

I speak, of course, of Enid Bennett.

Though I say “naughty,” understand
She’d not do anyone an injury;

I mean she’s young, good-looking, and.
Like Old New York, spicy and

gingery.

Though ten below, or hot the day;
And be it clear or be it snowing

—

I’ll go to see my Enid play.
You bet I’ll go: she’s got me going!

did betray any of her Antipodean
characteristics at that time, they

are all gone now. She’s one hun-
dred per cent American. Just
the same she’s proud of Australia,

as she may well be. “It is only,”

she explained, “that I didn’t want
to be criticised for actions that

were not according to the stand-

ards for the American type.”

Miss Bennett will be seen in her

new photoplay “Plappy Though
Married” at the theatre

shortly.
+ *

Fred Niblo and his wife, Enid
Bennett, recently attended an auc-

tion sale at a beach town and just

to help the auctioneer along, Mr.
Niblo bid ten dollars for a bum
poodle. The auctioneer knocked it

down to him so fast that he had no
back out. And they had to take the

poodle home, where already the
Ince star in Paramount pictures

—dainty Enid Bennett—has five

or six canine pets. “Who knows,
though,” says Miss Bennett, phil-

osophically, “that dog may turn
out to be the best of the lot and

save our valuables from burglars

or something. You never can

tell.”
* * *

“Happy Though Married,” Thom
as H. luce’s latest starring vehicle

for Enid Bennett, was written by
Lois Zellner and is the second de-

vised by this author for Miss Ben-
nett, the previous one being “The
Little Brother.” It will be dis-

played at the theatre soon.
:i: « *

Enid Bennett’s versatility has

been forcefully demonstrated dur-

ing the past few months in her

photoplay work, for she has been
alternating between strong dra-

matic and light comedy parts.

From the stern she skips lightly

to the frivolous and as seriously

back again to the portrayal of

the more vital problems in life.

* *

Lois and Arthur Zellner, au-

thors of “Plappy Though Mar-
ried”, Enid Bennett’s latest

Paramount picture which will

soon be shown at this theatre

have a record for clever motion
picture stories and it was the for-

mer who wrote Miss Bennett’s

first picture, after the little Aus-
tralian actress had forsaken the

stage for the screen. C. Gardner
Sullivan did the continuity and it

needs no especial notice to call

attention to his work. There are

few scenarists comparable to Sul-

livan, .whose prolific output is

characterized by its remarkably
excellent quality.

« 3ic 4:

Robert Newhard is the camera
expert who did the photographic
work on “Happy Though Mar-
ried”, Enid Bennett’s new film

soon to be shown here and some
of the scenes are deserving of
particular mention.

* * *

The influence of literary sug-
gestion is amusingly portrayed in

Thomas PL Ince’s new Paramount
photoplay “Happy Though Mar-
ried,” which will be shown at the

theatre, next
This picture is decidedly a laugh

producing vehicle for the young
actress, develops its comedy situ-

ations on the incident of a young
bride finding in her husband’s
trunk a book entitled “How to be
Happy Though Married,” and a
picture of another woman.





NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

— GORDON H. PLACE —
CONCERNING

ENID BENNETT IN “HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED”
A Paramount Picture.

JUST A WORD IN CONFIDENCE

Got a lot of married friends, haven’t you? They go to your theatre pretty regularly, don’t they?

But at the same time you know a lot of married folks who are wedded to their own fireside, don’t

you?

Wouldn’t you like to get that latter class into your house for one evening, just to break them out

of the rut, and get them started on a habit that will make their lives a little less monotonous, and your

box office receipts just a little heavier?

Take a tip from us: This picture has a hundred laughs for all the married folk, and the more

pointedly you can get this idea home to them, the better your business will be.

Two S^nts for You.

/CIRCULARIZE extensively to the married peo-

pie of your community. Get a list from the

county clerk’s office of those to whom marriage

licenses have been issued in the last three or four

months and include them.

Advertise a “bride’s matinee” for young married

women, but do not exclude any others who may at-

tend. Advertise that you will give frge admission

to all brides who have married within two weeks

prior to the date of showing. This will arouse gen-

eral interest and curiosity.

Lines for Your Ads.

The bride suspected that her husband was a cynic

and did not really love her; and the photograph

she found seemed to indicate “A past.” When the

beautiful Spanish girl appeared on the scene it

seemed to clinch matters, but when all was
plained she was “Happy Though Married.”

ex-

THE bride jumped to a wrong conclusion when
she found the cynical references in the book

heavily underscored. She thought her husband was
a wicked cynic. She thought even worse of him
when a beautiful Spanish girl appeared, but all was
eventually explained and the threatened heartbreak

was averted. They were “Happy Though Married.”

Credit To Whom Credit Is Due.

The Star.

Enid BENNETT has starred

in the following Paramount

pictures

:

“The Keys of the Righteous”

“Naughty, Naughty”
“The Biggest Show on Earth”

“A Desert Wooing”
“The Vamp”
“The Marriage Ring”
“When Do We Eat>”
“Fuss and Feathers”

I

The Makers.

7
' HE story is by Lois and Arthur

Zellner, and was scenariorized

by C. Gardner Sullivan.

Fred Niblo, who in private life is

Adiss Bennett’s husband, directed

her and the photography was by
Robert Newhard.

Thomas H. Ince supervised the

production. It is a Paramount pic-

ture.

The Cast.

S
UPPORTING Miss Bennett in

“Happy Though Married” is a

thoroughly capable cast which in-

cludes Douglas MacLean as Stan-

ley Mountjoy; Philip McCullough

as Bob Davis
;
Hal Cooley as Jim

Mountjoy; Vola Vale as* the Span-

ish girl, Diana Ramon, and Lydia

Yeamans Titus as Aunt Mattie.

7
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Broadway at Main Street

THOMAS H. INCE PRESENTS

Happylhough Married

^Cpammount^Ictur&
By Lois and Arthur Zellner Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan

Photographed by Robt.lNewhard Directed by Fred Niblo

Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

Is your marriage a success or fail-

ure? Lots of couples who are trying

to kid the world they are happy, will

be deeply interested in the problems
which will come up in this picture.

Andhow Enid Bennett handles them

!

Her husband is just like yours, news-
paper and all. And you can do what
Enid does!

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “New York in War Times”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, “Never Too Old”

Latest Nexvs WeekHe.s

'was" finally struck hy one ofTthe, pro-
pellers. One of the propeller bladea^tvas

found to be marked and slightly 'bent.

A detailed examination of the jna-rks on
the luill shows. they .were, not made" by
the vessel' striking a submariner

StramD
THEATRE
THOMAS H. INCE PRESENTS

Happy
Though
Married
^(^cmmountf^itture/

»

By Lois and Arthur Zellner

Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan
Directed by Fred Niblo

Photographed by Robt. Newhard
Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

Shakespeare says: Men
areApril when theywoo,
December when they
wed. Maids are May
when they are maids,

but the sky changes
when they are wives.

Enid Bennett will

show you how to make
“Bill” Shakespeare a liar!

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph

**New York in War Times”

Paramount-Mack Senrett Comedy
“Never Too Old”

Latest News Weeklies
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Advertising Cuts And Mats

njVi^ i

PIffECTePY
fiPICTURES THAT ARE. PLAYTNG O- D/^Y

'^EST SIDE
h St. to 42d St.

PrTcTJrrDF EIOITH AvaiHaAlKC. <0TH ST.

Ur—The Beast of Berlitt”

« 17 A EIGHTH AVENUE
3 E* « An« 25TH STREET.STREET.
Secret.”' with EIX.\ llALl*.

‘‘THE OTHER UOMAN.”

OPERA HOUSE
r—TiiB Beast of Berlin”

\THE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

AFC 8TIT AVE. AT 42D ST.
Continuous 1 to 11. ’

DM In “BOUGH A READY/.'
16c. Including war tax.-

IRADY In ••THi'.i

HE WOMAN IN THE WEB.

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

HaaBROADVilY«N
SQMli77lt!5TRtD

^0 UIa l/At.aA*’

FATRF 8TH AVENUB ^
^.p 44TH STREET

RBEN Splendid Sinner’

'EST SIDE
St. to 125th St.

mOADWAY AT 69™iT.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE"
VIOLA DANA in

“RIDERS OF THE NIGHT"

iAN
[VET, In “Celt We Forget”

16th St. & Sth Ave.

Jc?raT"T,aIS<l%MTT4APi Mvt,/ f
:KW£LL & Evelyn GREELEY
i LEAP TO FAME"
“TUB MOUSE OF MATE.'*

OIMf^SfDpSth Avenue at
Street.

iston Forbes-Robertson
psk.i and Faces.”
.Cl' path Columbus Ave.

Cont. 11. so to 11 P. M.
sNF.TT In “THE KEY TO
iUSNESS.” Toto Comedy.

inderlaad avenue
, HI. .

AT 162D STREET.
bllups in “The Risky Road”

:OMEDY 3734 3d Ave.
‘The Three of Ue’

,JTORY COMEDY

Westchester Av. & 16l8tSt.
ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL”
TH CLIFFORD
R GUILT OF 8ILENOE”

IEATRE; 4048 Third Av.
‘

iscale in “Madame Who?’’

iRmNTiini
APLIN in Thaie Me, Cbarlie’l

jOVE in ’‘Tbe CroiB Bearer”
|

1•

1

r Heights Section

RAKY ST. JOHN-8 PL. ft.O/Ul a ALBANY AVE.
iftcale in “Within the Cup”

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social Hypocntet”

;dford Section L

MUM 129ff Fulton Street.viwtrA contlnuousllollP.M. _
AMFARMJM
1 MISERABLES”

WA, 718 Nostrand Ave.
)MAS. “BeHy Takes a Head” ^

R^IVOLI
Monument Square

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “New York in War Times”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy, “Never Too Old”

Latest News Weeklies

A Spanish
I WOlTB^nS
pict-ure

in her
husbands

chiffonier!’ Cpamrimnt(^icmr&

By Lois and Arthur Zellner Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan
Directed by Fred Niblo Photographed by Robert Newhard

Supervised by Thocnaa H. Ince

TX7HAT’S the greatest difficulty in

married life? If you are mar-
ried to a beautiful girl, jealousy! The
problem for Enid Bennett in this great

picture is that she has a husband as

fascinating as herself— and then
comes along a gay mantilla of Spain,

covering the most exquisite pair of

shoulders in the world. But Enid
wins! How?

BELOW 14TI]

NEW STAND
Mn. V«nifln Ciutfe. ‘’Hl|l<rut Hyttw:
”Hl> Old-Fiihlcaed 0»d'* ft AHet

ORPHEUM 126 Secoq
FBAKK 1

4th Epl8. ‘

ST. MARKS 133 Se(

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
GAXIi KANE Ip “THE
EpiBodo 16 “THE MYS'

j-zaD of lha Ape«,'’^ulTj

STRAND Washins

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC
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Advance Press Stories on “Happy Though Married”
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Thomas H. Ince’s New Photoplay Starring Enid Bennett

A Paramount Picture

BOOK PHILOSOPHY
ON MARRIAGE NO

HELP TO BRIDES

This Is Proved by Story of Enid

Bennett’s New Photoplay

“Happy Though Married”

PPEARING in one of those

delightful comedies in which

she has won an enviable reputa-

tion, Enid Bennett, the dainty

Thomas H. Ince star in Paramount
pictures, will be seen in “Happy
Though Married,” at the

theatre next

In this picture. Miss Bennett
plays the part of Millicent Lee, a

young bride whose hitherto unfal-

tering faith in her husband is

severely shaken by the cynical phil-

osophy of a book. “How to Be
Happy Though Married,” which
she finds among his belongings, to-

gether with a picture of a beautiful

young woman. She later finds this

same young woman in her own
home and is baffled in all her at-

tempts to secure an explanation be-

cause the stranger speaks only

Spanish, a language quite unfami-
liar to the suspecting bride.

Her annoyance is laughable to

the spectators who have watched
the facts develop from the begin-

ning. Her husband, Stanley Mont-
joy, and his brother Jim, formerly

worked a mine in South America.

Jim marries a Spanish girl who had
warned them against selling their

claim to her scheming uncle. It

was the picture of this girl, who
had been their benefactor, that

Stanley had kept among his keep-

sakes.

When Jim and his bride arrive

unexpectedly, Stanley goes to meet
them and in a series of misadven-
tures becomes separated from Jim.
He takes the Spanish girl to his

home during a temporary absence

of Milly and returns to the station

to look for Jim.
* This is how Milly

encounters her supposed rival in

her own home and some amusing
situations develop before the four

all get together and the tangle is

unraveled.

MANAGE HUSBAND
BY WRITTEN RULE?
IT CAN’T BE DONE!

Novel Theme Employed in Enid
Bennett’s Latest Picture

“Happy Though Married”

That the management of hus-

bands cannot be reduced to a

written formula with the same ac-

curacy as a recipe for doughnuts is

the theme about which is developed

a series of delightful comedy situa-

tions in “Happy Though Married.”
Enid Bennett’s New Paramount
photoplay which will be shown at

the theatre next
This new picture from the

studios of Thomas H. Ince is a

story that turns the laugh on jeal-

ous husbands and wives and with

a heavy sugar coating of comedy
slips over the advice to brides not

to accept too seriously keepsakes of

olden days they may find in their

husband’s trunk.

That man is a ready victim to the

green-eyed monster is brought out

by the action of the story and the

conclusion is that literary treatises

on how to manage wives and hus-

bands all must have been written by
bachelors and old maids.

The original story is by Lois and
Arthur Zellner and was written for

the screen by C. Gardner Sullivan.

Enid Bennett has been surrounded
by a suitable cast, especially selected

by Director Fred Niblo.

Niblo Competent Director

F
red niblo is again at the

helm of Enid Bennett’s new

Paramount picture from Thos. H.
Ince’s studio, “Happy Though
Married,” which comes to the

theatre next ....... This is said

to be one of the best comedy drama
subjects in which this delightful

little star has appeared. Mr. Niblo

is an artistic director with many
years of legitimate stage experience

to back up his picture work. The
result is a full and adequate con-

sideration of every dramatic detail.

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
AGAIN LEADING MAN
FOR ENID BENNETT

He and Vola Vale Have Fine

Roles in New Ince Photoplay

“Happy Though Married”

Douglas MacLEAN is again

the leading man for dainty

Enid Bennett in “Happy Though
Married,” her latest Paramount

picture from the Thomas H. Ince

studio which will be shown at the

theatre next Mr
MacLean combines the qualities of

personal attractiveness and good

acting with youth and good looks.

He is, therefore, an ideal juvenile

and ideally suited to play opposite

Miss Bennett.

He has appeared with her in sev-

eral pictures and also has been seen

to advantage in “The Hun Within”
and “Johanna Enlists,” both Art-

craft films, the latter a Mary Pick-

ford production. In this new pic-

ture he is cast as a young chap who
is striving to wrest a fortune from
a mine in South America. His
love for Milly Lee (Miss Bennett)
leads to marriage and a series of

unfortunate situations which how-
ever come out as one would wish
in the end.

Vola Vale, a pretty girl who has
appeared in important parts with
Paramount and Artcraft stars, has
the role of a Spanish girl in “Happy
Though Married.” Miss Vale is

dark and big-eyed. She is just the

type for a Spanish senorita, with

coy mantilla and fan, and the art of

flirtation at her dainty fingertips.

Hal Cooley, Philo McCullough,
Lydia Yeamans Titus and others

complete the cast of this new pic-

ture. All are well known artists of

the screen and in their respective

roles all do splendid work. Mr.
Cooley plays the role of brother of

Douglas MacLean, hero of the

story
;

Mr. McCullough is the

meddlesome friend and Lydia Yea-
mans Titus is well cast as an elderly

aunt.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

IMAGINATION IS
COSTLY AT TIMES

You Doubt It? Ask Director of

“Happy Though Married”

WOMAN’S imagination is an

expensive thing for photo-

play producers. Story writers

insist on using this fact for the

development of plots and as wo-

man’s imagination is frequently

elaborate it costs a tidy sum to

produce “fade ins.’ ’ This was

the case in Thomas H. Ince’s

latest picture, “Happy Though

Married,” in which Enid Bennett

is featured.

The wife in this story discovers

in her newly married husband’s

trunk the picture of a Spanish

girl. She imagines this girl to

have been some spectacular danc-

ing girl beneath whose feet her

husband had thrown his heart

This imagination cost the produc-

er a tidy sum for it was necessary

to picture these thoughts with a

dance.

The mistress of the light toe

obstinately refused to dance with-

out music and an orchestra had
to be called in on a half day’s pay.

All this for about ten seconds on
the screen. This will be shown at

the theatre next

with adequate accessories.

Carpenter Causes Trouble

A lmost a whole day’s work

was lost by the Enid Bennett

company recently at the Thomas H.
Ince Studios because the book,

“How to Be Happy Though Mar-
ried,” being used as a prop in

“Happy Though Married,” which
is on view at the theatre

this week, had disappeared. After
hours of inquiry a stage carpenter

confessed he had had some domestic

infelicity and seeing the book, had
taken it home to see if he could

glean wholesome advice.

HOW THOMAS H. INCE
WON TALENTED STAR

Enid Bennett Has Superb Film

in “Happy Though Married”

Enid BENNETT, whose latest

photoplay, “Happy Though

Married,” will be shown at the. . .

.

theatre next first attracted

the attention of Thomas H. Ince

when she was playing the part of

“Modesty” in Henry Savage’s stage

production of the morality play,

“Everywoman.” When the producer

suggested she appear in pictures she

recalled that the first photoplay she

had ever seen was “The Battle of

Gettysburg,” directed by Thomas

H. Ince.

On the speaking stage she had
played in repertoire and had sup-

ported Otis Skinner. She accepted

Mr. Ince’s offer and made her debut

before the camera under his ban-

ner, where she has ever since re-

mained. She has been featured in

“The Princess of the Dark,” “The
Little Brother,” “Seeking Happi-
ness,” “The Girl, Glory,” “The
Mother Instinct,” “They’re Off,”

“The Vamp,” “The Marriage Ring,”

“Fuss and Feathers, etc.

She was born and educated in

York, Australia, but during her res-

idence in this country has become a

thorough American girl. She is a

devotee of outdoor sports, driving

her own car and riding horseback

a great deal.

Vola Vale Is Versatile

V OLA VALE, who plays the

Spanish senorita in support of

Enid Bennett in “Happy Though
Married,” which will be shown at

the theatre next
,

will be remembered by picture lov-

ers as the beautiful young woman
who played the part of the heroine

in support of William S. Hart in

“The Silent Man.” She also sup-

ported Charles Ray in “The Son of

His Father,” and was cast in

“Wolves of the Rail,” supporting

William S. Hart.

STRIKES IT RICH
THEN TAKES BRIDE

What Followed is Shown in

“Happy Though Married”

Romance connecting North

and South America has come
to light through the marriage of

Stanley Montjoy to Millicent Lee,

of Albany, N. Y. It appears that

the young people have been long

engaged, but it was not until recent-

ly that Stanley struck it rich in

South America, where he and his

brother Jim have been engaged in

working a claim and thus enabled

him to marry the girl of his choice.

Bob Davis, an old friend of the

groom, was best man.

Doesn’t this suggest the begin-

ning of a good newspaper yarn

—

well, it is more than that. It is the

partial plot of a new Paramount

picture
—“Happy Though Married”

in which Enid Bennett will appear

at the theatre next

Thomas H. Ince produced the pic-

ture and Miss Bennett’s husband,

Fred Niblo, directed the production.

The rest of the story takes the

spectator through a maze of jeal-

ousy, mystery, humor, suspense and

final reconciliation. And a book

on marriage is the basis of a lot of

the trouble.

Fine Scenes in Picture

There are many fine scenes in

the mining country of South

America in Thomas H. Ince’s-Para-

mount picture, “Happy Though

Married,” in which Enid Bennett

is starring, at the theatre

this week. Douglas MacLean is the

leading man and the support

throughout is of the best. Fred

Niblo, husband of the star, directed

the picture with happy results.
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FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

"HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED"
CparamoiintCpLctur&

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Ann

Paper
Two one-»heets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black emd white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

iDE ar;;

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of ‘*Happy Though Married*’

yhm?njowit|y| ^jTieaiy>e-^

aOO AIAINE AVE.
BOG&WOOD
TKb.ftOOKWOOD fa9l

Dear Miss Moore:

Enid Bennett's next picture (a Paramount, that
comes here next ), is called, "Happy Though
Married.

Matrimony, the picture points out, has its
complications, but they should end happily.

It all starts when Enid Bennett comes across
a volume entitled, "How to Be Happy Though Married."
Before that, her married life has been happy as the
well-known day is long.

Then her troubles begin. Enter Madame
Jealousy, bringing with her a tribe of green-eyed
children, who promptly proceed to behave as badly as
any youngsters ever did.

It turns out well at the end, we are glad to
say, but not until the book is destroyed.

By a queer turn, the man who directed Enid
Bennett in "Happy Though Married" is Fred Niblo, who
happens to be her real husband. And he ought to know!

But, as a mere man, I ask you who couldn't be
happy with Enid Bennett for a wife?

You'll enjoy this picture thoroughly, I'm sure.

Sincerely yours.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “Happy Though Married”

advance
P09T
CAIID
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWING

AD-VANCE
POST
CARD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOVVINQ

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TOBi SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrcms
19

DATS

Dear Miss Moore;

Ever since Adam's day, one of the big
questions of the universe has been how to be
"Happy Though Married," Which same happens to
be the title of Enid Bennett's next Paramount,

I

coming Tiere This picture solves
; the question.

And of course you want to know the answer !

Sincerely yours.

pate

Dear Miss Moore;
Matrimony, of course, isn't as bad as

the cynics and vaudeville comedians and
Joe Miller's joke book would make it out to be.

But the indisputable fact is that it has
its dangers and difficulties, too.

Wherefore, when Enid Bennett comes here
on in her latest Paramount, "Happy
Though Married," we think you'll be glad
to see it.

Sincerely yours,

ev

pate;

Dear Miss Moore;

To-day's the day!

Exit Reno from the records !

For to-day, Enid Bennett will tell the
world how to be "Happy Though Married," which is
her latest Paramount picture.

Come any time.

Sincerely yours,

M-anac^er





ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

Three Sheet

One Sheet

Six Sheet

ENID 5ENNIET1.;',
’ MAPPy 7HOUOP MARt^lEO*

^ lJA!<AMOtJWT PICTVJAE-
j

One Sheet H'''):

iii'"'

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Paramount and ArtcraftllReleases for
December, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AI3TCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

(^aiwnoiintQ^Lctiires

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “ J'HE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

U FAMOUS PLAYERS"LASKY CORPORATION
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Informative Notes on Marguerite Clark and Her New
Paramount Picture ^^Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch^^

A s a star in motion pictures,

Marguerite Clark stands in

the front rank. Her genius is un-

deniable and her popularity is un-

bounded. Any picture in which she

is star, is as safe an investment for

exhibitors as a Liberty Bond. Her
latest vehicle, “Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch,” is a quaint story

admirably presented and it is bound
to be a money-maker for every ex-

hibitor who contracts for its presen-

tation.

Marguerite Clark, the Star

T he statement has been fre-

quently made that Marguerite

Clark is the sweetest girl in motion

pictures, and all of her thousands

of admirers cheerfully admit that

they share this opinion. Every film

fan of discernment and apprecia-

tion will go even further and insist

that in the portrayal of sweet six-

teen roles she has no superior in

the silent drama. Her vivacity and
youthful charm in such pictures as

“The Seven Swans,” “Rich Man,
Poor Man,” “Prunella,” “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin,” “Out of a Clear

Sky,” “Three Men and a Girl,” not

to speak of the wonderful “Bab”
productions, have made her charac-

terizations in these notable photo-

plays an integral part of screen his-

tory. Her impersonation of Lovey
Mary in “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch,” her latest starring ve-

hicle, will add a new and perhaps
more captivating chapter to the

story of her brilliant artistic

achievements.

Alice Hegan Rice, Author

A lice hegan rice, author

of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-

bage Patch,” is one of the best

known novelists in the country.

Many of her best stories have been
picturized most successfully. “Mrs.,
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” was
dramatized by Anna Crawford
Flexner, a well known dramatist
and novelist and presented with
great success at the Savoy Theatre,
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New York, on September 3, 1904.

It was subsequently produced in

London with gratifying results.

Eve Unsell, Scenarist

R ecognized as one of the

ablest screen writers in the

country. Eve Unsell picturized

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch.” This capable continuity

writer has written scores of scen-

arios of pictures, all of which have
been successful and her work in

this splendid picture is exceptional-

ly praiseworthy.

A Charming Story

Lovey MARY is a sort of tom-

girl who is an inmate of the

Brofield Orphanage. She is be-

loved by the girls and boys of the

institution because she mothers
them and fights the monitors in

their behalf. She has a battle with
one of these one day and emerges
victorious from the conflict. After
a lapse of several years, Mary her-

self becomes a monitor and soon
thereafter little Tommy, the child

of Maggie Duncan, a former mon-
itor of the institution who now is a

circus woman, is brought to the Or-
phanage and Mary is made the cus-

todian of the infant. The little fel-

low burrows his way into Mary’s
heart so that when Maggie sends

word that she is coming to take

Tommy away, she flees with the

child in a rainstorm. They meet
Dick Morgan, the nephew of

Phroney Morgan, a wealthy phi-

lanthropist whose pet hobby is the

Cabbage Patch. He takes Mary
and Tommy to Mrs. Morgan’s
home and when he announces that

he purposes to return both to the

Orphanage, Mary escapes with

Tommy to the Cabbage Patch. Here
she meets Billy Wiggs, one of the

many children of Mrs. Wiggs, and
they fall in love with each other.

All goes well until Maggie, accom-
panied by a Sheriff, come to the

Patch and despite Mary’s plead-

ings, takes Tommy away with her.

Mary is disconsolate at the loss of

her protege and after a lapse of

some months, she learns that Mag-
gie has been severely injured in a
fall and is in a hospital. Mary
calls upon the injured woman who
informs her that Dick is Tommy’s
father. The woman recovers and
through the aid of Mary, finally is

married to Dick. Billy Wiggs gets

a job as assistant foreman in a fac-

tory and his love affair with Mary
finally prospers.

Hugh Ford, Director

UGH FORD, for many years

a famous director of theatrical

productions, directed “Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch.” Mr. Ford
directed the original production of

the play in this country in 1904 and
in London. He was ably assisted

in the film production by Joseph
Boyle.

William Marshall, Cameraman

W ILLIAM MARSHALL was

the man behind the lens who
photographed “Mrs Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch.” He succeeded in

making many remarkable shots, the

result being a most satisfying pic-

ture.
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ESSENTIALS FOR SCREEN SUCCESS
BY

Margurite Clark

'
I
O much advice, so many warnings, have been

1 solemnly issued to screen-struck girls that I

always hesitate about offering any more, yet

there is one point I always try to impress upon

girls who come to me with questions about be-

coming an actress. Each and every one seems

to believe that actresses are born—not made.

This, I believe, is why so many of them fail.

They do not realize that because they happen

to have curls like Mary Pickford, or eyes like

Pauline Frederick, they offer no absolute assur-

ance that they can act. They must have the

charm, the magnetism of Miss Pickford or the

polished art and wisdom of Miss Fred-

erick together with the physical charms

which are often only the surface indi-

cations of genius.

And it takes years of work and years

more of the hardest kind of study to

bring to any girl the wide vision, the

imagination, that must form a basic

part of every screen player’s character.

How can an actress portray a part

thoroughly unless she has studied

minutely a character similar to the one

she wishes to act? How can she re-

alize the emotions of her heroines un-

less she is able to place herself in the

same position and feel as they would

feel, the grief, the joy or the apathy

they must depict.

In my own case, I have sought to

prove this by^ the years I have given

to intensive study for the stage and

screen. Living at home with my par-

ents in Cincinnati until I was eleven

and afterwards in a convent, I spent

a very sheltered and uneventful child-

hood, my only recreation being an occasional

well-chosen play. At the convent we were some-
times allowed to give plays and in all of these

I took part, usually the leading role, which was
given to me from lack of anyone else, I suppose.

Gradually, I became more and more interested

in stagecraft, and upon leaving the convent to

live with my sister, I studied hard alone and later

entering a well-known dramatic school, worked in

many amateur plays. It was about this time that

I first met Milton Aborn, founder of the Aborn
Opera Company, and under his direction I made
my professional debut at Baltimore, Maryland.

From that time the road became straighter and
less difficult to follow as one engagement after

another brought me more and more success and

each helped to fit me for the next.

Some of the best known plays in which I

worked during my stage career are “Jim the

Penman,” “Baby Mine,” “Lights O’London,”

“Affairs of Anatole,” “Snow White” and Prunel-

la.” As will be seen, these range from melodrama
to the lightest comedy and fantastical plays

and meant many months of hardest work on my
part both during rehearsals and in study.

A great many people ask me how I came to

give up the stage for the screen, and why. I can

truthfully say that this was the logical outcome of

my yeats of study, the natural develop-

ment of my life. For I believe, that

being a screen actress, calls for even

more hard work and study than acting

for the stage.

So far I have spoken only on the

side of an actress’ life that deals with

her preparation for each individual

play or photoplay. There is another

very important side, of course—the

problem of personality. For a long

time, I am told, it was thought that

personality could not be photographed

on the screen, but that impression has

been disproved time and time again.

I know a number of splendid actors and

actresses whose technique, the result

of their study, is splendid and abso-

lutely at their finger’s ends. Their

work, however, is colorless, because

they lack the personal magnetism.

You will often notice in a group of

players, how one person seems to

stand out from the others, centering

all the attention on himself or herself,

This is, of course, on the screen as well as off,

because their charm draws everyone’s attention

to them, and therefore makes of them a center of

attraction.

As I have said already, too, every picture

builds up the next and furnishes experience on

which to build a still better characterization next

time. Every day the public is demanding better

actors and every day adds some new recuit from

the spoken drama to the silent or from a small

part in the silent to a larger one.

To sum up, I would simply say that essentials

for screen success are : first, hard work
;
second,

study; third, personality; fourth; experience and

last versatility.

MARGUERITE
CLARK
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Cast and Story of ‘‘Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Marguerite Clark’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Marguerite Clarkes New Photoplay, ^^Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch, a Picturization of Popular Novel

Beautiful Paramount Star Seen as Lovey Mary in Charming Story Which Will

Exert Powerful Appeal Upon Old and Young Alike.

Lovey MARY, a brave, re-

sourceful girl of twelve years,

is an inmate of the Brofield Or-

phanage, and she is the idol of

the smaller children in the insti-

tution. She protects them from

the persecution of the monitors

and one day when Maggie Dun-
can, a monitor, abuses a child,

Mary attacks her viciously. She
is punished by the Supertendent,
who orders that she perform kitchen

duty for one week. Mary doesn’t

care, however, for she spends her
time dreaming how she will revenge
herself when she becomes a great
lady, riding in her own carriage
and dispensing favors to every-
body except the offending Super-
intendent and monitors.

Tiring of the orphanage, Mag-
gie Duncan escapes from the in-

stitution, but returns penitently
with her babe in her arms, after

a lapse of several years. Lovey
Mary meanwhile has been pro-
moted to a monitorship and little

Tommy, Maggie’s babe, is placed
in her charge. Maggie returns to

her circus life and when Tommy
is six years old the Superintend-
ent receives word that Maggie is

returning to take Tommy away
with her.

The news drives Mary frantic.

What, lose Tommy? Nevei

!

She loves the child as her own
and one night, she flees with
Tommy in her arms, determined
never to give him up. They are
caught in a violent rain-storm
and while they are seeking shel-

ter beside a shack, Dick Morgan,
the scapegrace nephew of Mrs.
’Phroney Morgan, a philanthro-
pist, whose pet hobby is the up-
lift of the residents of the Cab-
bage Patch near by, drives up in

his automobile and questions
them. Mary consents to be driven
to the home of Mrs. Morgan, but

“MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH”

The Cast

Lovey Mary. . .Marguerite Clark
Mrs. Wiggs Mary Can-
Miss Tabitha Hazy. . Vivia Ogden
Maggie Duncan Gladys Valerie
Billy Wiggs Gareth Hughes
Dick Morgan Jack MacLean
Hiram Stubbins . . . Robert Milash
Mrs. ‘Phroney Morgan

Maud Hosford
Mrs. Eichom Mary Davis
Mrs. Shultz Anita Brown
Tommy Lawrence Johnson
Baby Wiggs Marion Stewart
Asia Lola Hernandez
Australy May McAvoy
Europeana Wanda Valle

she is terrified when Dick an-
nounces that he will return them
to the orphanage the following
day.

When Dick stops at a house to

pick up his aunt, he leaves the auto-

mobile. Mary takes advantage of
the opportunity to escape for the

second time and when Dick and
Mrs. Morgan appear, the automo-
bile is empty. The orphanage officials

are notified and search for Mary
ana Tommy is begun. Meanwhile
Mary and Tommy have found
refuge in the barn adjoining the
home of Mrs. Wiggs and they
hide in some hay where Billy

Wiggs, after putting up his horse,
discovers them. He takes them
to his mother’s home where they
are heartily welcomed after Mary
hesitatingly announces that
Tommy is her brother.

Accompanied by the Sheriff,

Maggie comes to the Patch in

search of Tommy. When the of-

ficer inquires of Mrs. Wiggs if

she has seen Mary or Tommy,
the sympathetic mother replies in

the negative. The appearance of

iry and Tommy at the Patch
excites gossip, but in time Mary
wins the affection of the plain

folk and she and her supposed
brother become members of the

Wiggs family. Mary takes a

leading part in the promotion of

the wedding of Miss Hazy, a

homely spinster, and Hiram Stub-
bins, a man with a fondness for

liquor, who looks, but doesn’t act

like Abraham Lincoln and whom
Miss Hazy bought from a matri-

monial agency for one dollar. He
sells a Thanksgiving turkey to

provide money for the minister

and beer for himself and before

the honeymoon is well begpin he
decamps with his bride’s finery

and is heard from no more.
Meanwhile, Maggie Duncan

appears at the Patch again with
the Sheriff and despite Mary’s
protests, she takes Tommy away.
It then develops that Dick Mor-
gan is the father of Tommy, this

news being imparted to her by
Maggie in the City Hospital,

whither she has been taken after

meeting with an accident in the

circus. Maggie places Tommy in

Mary’s charge and the latter tells

Mrs. Morgan of Dick’s conduct.

The latter prevails upon Dick to

marry Maggie and she decides to

rear Tommy.
Mary returns to the Patch and

urges Mrs. Wiggs to accept the

position of housekeeper for Mrs.
Morgan. All the Wiggs go to

the Morgan home where they are

well received. Billy gets lost in

the house and is found by Mary.
Billy tells her that he has quit

the kindlin’ business and has been
appointed assistant foreman in

the factory. He declares his love
for her and both are happy.





PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in

the Exploitation of Forthcoming Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

Marguerite clark, who
will soon be seen here in “Mrs.

Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” re-

ceived more dolls for Christmas

than any child in America. The

gifts were sent by children in all

parts of the country who wished

to have little Marguerite enjoy

the type of doll that they them-

selves prefer. Miss Clark, who
was recently married admits that

she likes dolls, but fears that her

husband might object to seeing

them all over their Central Park

West newlywed apartment so she

sent them to the poor children

of the city. This does not mean,

however, that she did not appre-

ciate her Christmas gifts, but she

believes that the real children

will put them to more practical

uses than she could possibly do.

* *

Bryant Washburn, the Para-

mount star, was listening with

apparent disgust to an orchestra

playing for another picture some-

where about the Lasky studio in

California the other day.

“That must be a one-piece or-

chestra,” he said finally to Donald

Crisp, his director.

“Why,” said Crisp “there are

about a dozen men in it.”

“Yes, but they’ve only played

one piece so far today,” retorted

Mr. Washburn.
* « *

Roy Deim, utility man at the

Lasky studio, plays the role of a

cow in Ethel Clayton’s new Para-

mount picture, "Pettigrew’s Girl,”

which will be shown here in the near

future. This isn’t the first time'

—

Diem is an experienced "animal act-

or” and his grotesque bovine actions

were excrudatingly funny.They had

some real cows on the set also and

thereby hangs a tale—not the Cow’s.

One of the extra girls compliment-

ed Roy on his excellent work as a

cow. “Particularly,” she said,

“the way you ‘mooed.’
”

“I didn’t ‘moo’ ” denied Diem,

“I had all I could do to breathe

inside that skin.”

“But, I heard you,” she insisted.

“Oh,” said the actor, “that was
a real cow.”

Anne Little is working on a

new Paramount production and

it is said that she is looking bet-

ter than she has for months. The
charming Paramount leading wo-
man has had a long rest, recover-

ed from a slight indisposition and

has begun an active season of

picture making with gusto.

* * *

Raymond Hatton plays an ec-

centric “Uriah Keep” sort of a

part in Bryant Washburn’s new
Paramount picture, “Poor Boob.”

As usual Hatton has a make-up

that excited comment from every-

one on the lot and which served as

an almost perfect disguise. The
picture will soon be released.

Lasky Studio Manager Fred
Kley has purchased a new hat of

the variety known as “derby,”

“dicer,” “cady” and by similiar

appelations. It is one of the first

to appear at the studio. Mr. Kley

is usually up to the minute on sar-

torial matters, anyway.
• • *

The sets in "Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch,” Marguerite

Qark's new Paramount photo-

play which will be displayed here

next are most picturesque.

They show the typical homes of

poor but respectable people, not

sordid and grimy but cosy in de-

tail and evidencing cleanliness and
self betterment. There are four

children in the picture, one girl

of twelve, larger than little Mar-
guerite Clark and three smaller

children, one an infant in arms.

* *

Guy Oliver, a valued member
of the Famous Players-Lasky

stock company of Hollywood,

Cal., has a nose with which he can

do anything, by the application of a

little putty. The alteration it makes
in his appearance is nothing short

of startling.

Monte Blue, leading man for

Ethel Clayton in her new Para-

mount picture, “Pettigrew’s

Girl,” which will soon be shown
here is one of the best In-

dian character interpreters in the

profession. He can not only

make up so as to appear as a per-

fect specimen of the redskin, but

can do war dances and whoop
with all the vociferous vehemence
of the real article. Mr. Blue is a

skilled actor who gives value to

any picture cast.

Wallace Reid has been torn awajr

from the elusive golf ball an(i

once again is pinned to the studio*

at hard work. The picture he
has just done with beautiful Ann
Little as leading woman, is one
of the series of the automobile
stories which recently ran in the

Saturday Evening Post, and the

industrious Wally is seen as a

racing driver, which is his de-

light, as he had an opportunity
to speed to bis heart’s content
on one of the local race tracks.
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ADOLPH ZUKOR. presents

Marouerite CLARK
in •0

Mrs.Wi^^s e( the Cabbaffe Batch
(^oiummintQ^ichire

^7 Alice I4egdn Rice /W Anne Cuvibid Flejiiiei 6/ Eve UnseU ^jjw^i/liugKFcud

T here may have been a more famous
novel than “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch”—but we don’t know of it.

There also may be a more lovable screen
character than Marguerite Clark as “Lovcy,:

;

Mary”—but we haven’t heard of her yet.

Won’t you come down and get acquainted
with her?

Beginning Monday All Week

E8 A
Broadway at Main Street

Adolph Zukor presents

Marcfuerito

CLARK
in

MrS>Vl(fSfSeFtlie

Cabbasfe PatcK
^^aiamourU>Q>iciaf&

Founded on the novel by Alice HeganlRice
And the Dramatization by Anne Crawford Flexner

Scenario by Eve Unsell
Directed by Hugh Ford

T he girl who was al-

ways trying to help

her friends— and ene-

mies too—will grip your
heart from the screen as

she clutched the hearts

of millions who read the

novel. Marguerite Clark
fits “Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch” like a

glove. You’re bound
to like her as “Lovey
Mary.”

Come - All Week

Strand
THEATRE





ADOLPH ZUKOR. presents

Harguerite CLARK
o^ the Cabbage Patch

Jl Q^anmmuntQyicture
^miui oaiit Novd hj Alice HegdiiRice Aia ikeDusi\AULd.i..is^iy hx\x\& CxAvibid Flexjiei ^'oe/uujo ty Eve Unsell Afesicdi/HughToid

WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH” shows Mar-
guerite Clark at her best—as the lovable, comical little

lady who is “always trying to do things for other people.”

We won’t go into a lengthy dissertation concerning the story’s

tremendous stage popularity—although we could!—but we’ll just

ask to you to come, and see if you don’t agree with us that

Marguerite Clark in “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” is the

best picture for many a long day.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

“Fatty” Arbuckle in “Love”
Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy

Showing All Week - Come Early Please

RIVOLI
Monument Square





ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of Marguerite

Clark’s New Photoplay, “Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”

A Paramount Picture

MARGUERITE CLARK’S
NEW PICTURE BASED
ON POPULAR STORY

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch” Affords Paramount
Star Captivating Role

NE of the outstanding feat-

ures of Manager ’s

picture programme at his house this

season will be the presentation at

the theatre next

of Marguerite Clark’s latest Para-

mount photoplay, “Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch.” The rights to

picturize this famous story were ob-

tained by the Famous Players-Las-

ky Corporation at great expense,

but the superiority of the produc-

tion attests fully to the wisdom of

the selection.

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch” was written by Alice Hegan
Rice and dramatized by Anne
Crawford Flexner. It was first pre-

sented at the Savoy Theatre, New
York, September 3rd, 1904 by
Hugh Ford, who for some time past

has been prominently identified

with the producing department of

the Famous Players-Lasky Organi-
zation. The comedy was in three

acts and embraced all the high spots

of Alice Hegan Rice’s famous story

deftly woven into a connected plot,

which, however, centered about the

parentage of Tommy, the youngster

which “Lovey Mary” brought along

with her when she unceremoniously
left the confines of the orphan asy-

lum.

The homely humor and the un-

usual heart interest made it one of

the most successful plays in many
seasons and following its run in

New York it enjoyed equal popu-
larity on the road. Madge Carr
Cooic appeared in the role of Mrs.
Wiggs and Mable Tariaferro was
Lovey Mary. In the picture ver-

sion Miss Clark is supported by
capable players, including Gareth
Hughes, Mary Carr, Viva Ogden,
Jack MacLean, Robert Milash,

Maud Hosford and others. The
adaptation was made by Eve Un-
sell and Hugh Ford was the direc-

tor.

ALICE HEGAN RICE’S
“MRS. WIGGS,” BEST
SELLER DECADES AGO

Marguerite Clark as Lovey Mary
in Story Has Role of

Great Strength

W HEN “Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch,” written by

Alice Hegan Rice, was published

some fifteen years ago, the beauty

of the story created a profound im-

pression. It speedily asserted its

superiority, and is today looked

upon as one of the best sellers in

the literary world. This splendid

story has been picturized by Para-

mount as a starring vehicle for

Marguerite Clark, and it will be

shown at the theatre

next week.

The book subsequently was dra-

matized by Ann Crawford Flexner,

the well known dramatist and nov-

elist, and it was presented with

great success at the Savoy Theatre

in New York on September 3, 1904.

In the picturization, the best points

of the novel and the play have been
incorporated with signal results by
Eve Unsell, while the picture was
directed by Hugh Ford, who by a

coincidence, directed the production

of the play fourteen years ago.

In “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch,” Miss Clark portrays the

role of Lovey Mary, a monitor in

an orphanage in whose care is

placed a child, of whose parents she

is ignorant, and whom she loves as

a brother. This child subsequently

is the central figure of an interest-

ing story, the development of which
provokes many dramatic situations,

and of which Miss Clark makes the

most.

Miss Clark is splendidly support-

ed in this picture, Gareth Hughes
playing opposite her as BillyWiggs ;

Mary Carr is Mrs. Wiggs, and
Vivian Ogden has the role of Tab-
itha Hazy. Little Lawrence John-
son will be seen as Tommy. The
cast throughout is of the highest

quality.

HUGH FORD WELL
KNOWN DIRECTOR
STAGED “MRS. WIGGS”

Marguerite Clark Appears As
Lovey Mary in Picturization

of Splendid Novel

F
ourteen years ago Hugh
Ford was recognized as one of

the ablest directors on the legiti-

mate stage. In this capacity he

produced “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-

bage Patch,” both in this country

and in London, and the play, by

Ann Crawford Flexner, which was

a dramatization of the novel by

Alice Hegan Rice, was most suc-

cessful and held the stage for many
years.

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch” has now been picturized for

Paramount by Hugh Ford with

Marguerite Clark, the beautiful

Paramount star, in the stellar role.

Miss Clark appears as Lovey Mary,

that delightful creature whose

pranks in the story won her so

many juvenile admirers. The pic-

ture is a remarkable one in many
respects, its situations being dra-

matic and its heart-appeal to old

and young alike, irresistible. The
adaptation was made by Eve Un-
sell with splendid effect, and the

supporting cast is of the highest

class. It will be shown at the

theatre next The sup-

porting cast is of the highest class.

Well Known Cameraman

A WILLIAM MARSHALL,
• the cameraman who photo-

graphed “Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch,” the new Para-

mount photoplay starring Margu-
erite Clark, which is on view at

the theatre this week, is

one of the best known cameramen
in the country. He has photograph-

ed many photoplays with highly suc-

cessful results, and in “Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch” he succeeded

in making many remarkable shots,

all of which add much to the en-

joyableness of the picture.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—ContiiiiMd

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN DELIGHTFUL ROLE

She Plays Part of Lovey Mary in

“Mrs. Wiggs of Cabbage Patch”

M arguerite clark, the

popular little Paramount star

who recently became the wife of

Capt. H. Palmerson Williams, after

spending her honeymoon in Wash-
ington, completed her new Para-
mount picture, “Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch,” which will be
shown at the theatre

next In this fa-

mous subject Miss Clark plays the

part of Lovey Mary, that immortal
character which is familiar to every
child as well as to the grown ups.

During her absence from the stu-

dio a complete apartment had been
fitted up at the 56th Street, New
York, studio for Miss Clark. There
are three rooms and kitchenette so
that Miss Clark’s maid may cook
dainty lunches when the Paramount
star is too busy to go out for it.

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch” was staged under the direc-

tion of Hugh Ford, who produced
the play in London as well as in

New York. The cast presents one
of the most notable aggregations
of popular Paramount and Artcraft
players ever disclosed in a film.

Miss Clark as Lovey Mary

I
N “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch,” which has been pic-

turized for Paramount by Hugh
Ford, with Marguerite Clark, the
beautiful Paramount star in the
stellar role. Miss Clark appears as
Lovey Mary, that delightful tom-
boy whose pranks in the story won
her so many juvenile admirers. The
picture, which is on view at the

theatre this week, is

a remarkable one in many respects,

its situations being dramatic and its

heart-appeal to old and young alike,

irresistible. The adaptation was
made by Eve Unsell with splendid
effect, and the supporting cast is of
the highest class.

MISS CLARK HAS A
NOVEL EXPERIENCE

Disguised As Poor Girl She Mys-
tifies Studio Boy

D uring the filming of “Mrs.

Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,”

the latest Paramount photoplay
starring dainty Marguerite Clark,

which will be shown at the

theatre next
, Miss Clark

arrived at the Fifty-sixth street stu-

dio in New York, in an automobile
with a half dozen children. All

wore ragged clothing, including the

star and all looked like typical den-

zens of the slums.

Miss Clark was quite unknown to

the boy at the gate, rigged up as

she was for the part of Lovey Mary
and when he saw the rags and little

Marguerite tugging at the gate he
shouted, “Hey, you. get out of here,

all you kids, and stay out. Don’t
you know any better than to be
swinging on this gate all the time?”

Marguerite made a face at him
and her pigtails stuck impudently in

the air as she tossed her head.

When the real door man, “Hughey”
came out and saw what was going
on he nearly fell in a faint. To treat

Marguerite Clark in this manner
was a thing unheard of in all his

door-tending life. But the star says
she enjoyed the whole thing and if

she can fool the boy at the door,

then her make-up must be good.

An Optimistic Picture

A ll who love optimism and are

admirers of an ideal home life,

should see “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-

bage Patch,” in which the beautiful

Marguerite Clark is appearing at

the theatre this week. The
theme is an elevated one and no one

can see this splendid photoplay

without experiencing mental uplift.

It is charming in every way, and

reflects great credit upon Para-

mount, its producer. The support-

ing company is ideal.

MARGUERITE CLARK
WORLD-FAMED ARTIST

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch” Her Latest Picture

Marguerite clark, widely

known as “the sweetest girl in

motion pictures,” long was recog-

nized before she entered the silent

drama, as one of the most charming
comediennes of the legitimate stage.'

Since she entered the film world,

her progress has been phenomenally
successful and her record is one of

unbroken successes.

Miss Clark will be seen in her
latest Paramount photoplay, “Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,” at

the theatre next
and it seems certain that as Lovey
Mary in Alice Hegan Rice’s re-

markable story, she will score an-
other triumph. The character of

the girl of Brofield Orphanage who
is ever ready to battle for justice

and humanity even though she suf-

fer therefor, is one that will be
warmly appreciated by her army of

admirers.

Miss Clark is finely supported in

this admirable picture, her leading

man being Gareth Hughes. The
part of Mrs. Wiggs is in the capable

hands of Mary Carr. Hugh Ford
directed the production.

Well Known Novelist

A lice hegan Rice, author

of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-

bage Patch,” in a picturization of

which Marguerite Clark is appear-

ing at the theatre

this week, is one of the best known
novelists in this country. She has

written numerous stories, some of

which have been used for picture

purposes, but experts declare, that

in none of these, have her powers
been demonstrated to finer advan-
tage than in this sterling photoplay.
Miss Clark’s portrayal of Lovey
Mary has added to her popularity,

and is regarded by her admirers as
one of the finest impersonations in

which she has been seen this season.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH”
(^ammountQ^icture'

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

TAADC^ ^MARK

l¥

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on

Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

aoo AIAINE AVE.
ED6EWOOD ll_u.
TEU.EOOewooo S'291

Dear Miss Briggs:

You remember—as though you could ever for-

get !
—"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,” don't you?

And Maggie Duncan, of the circus?

And her son Tommy?

And Dick Morgan?

And Mrs. Morgan?

And Billy Wiggs?

And—we have been saving her for last

—

Lovey Mary?

Well, it's all been transferred to the screen

for you as a Paramount picture that comes here

next

And—oh, joy!—MARGUERITE CLARK plays the

role of "Lover Mary.

"

Don't forget! "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch" is the name of the film—same as the novel

and the play.

Cordially yours.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page.



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ko. I

TO BE SEMT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Smowimo

VArE-

Dear Miss Briggs:

Beginning next Marguerite
Clark will play the role of Lovey Mary in the
Paramount picture, "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch.

"

This is a screen version of the famous
novel and play. Need we say any mq^re?

Yours sincerely,

/\ana<^©r

ADVANCE!
POST

I

CARD
No. 'S

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINq

date

Dear Miss Briggs:

Marguerite Clark is going to enact

the role of Lovey Mary in the Paramount picture,

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," which
shows here beginning

Here is your chance to see your favorite

actress play one of your favorite characters.

And what, we ask you, could be fairer?

Yours sincerely.

/A.aiaa<^ei?

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- OM DATE

OF SHOWING

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons

jyATB.

Dear Miss Briggs:

This is a gentle reminder that
Marguerite Clark begins a week's engagement
as Lovey Mary, in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch," her latest Paramount picture, to-day.

Better come early if you ar,e coming
to-night. This is probably Miss Clark's best
contribution to the screen. You'll say so, too!

Yours sincerely.

M-anac^ er.
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One Sheet

H

ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch’’

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

i-

COYER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FUl EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for

December, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

(^aiwnoLintQ^ictw'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNIM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

% FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPU ZUKORiV . JESSE L.LASKY ZArp Prvs. CECIL B.DEMILLE DiPsctorOincnil

'“NKW YOUK^ • J



THIS IS THE

“How Book”
You need it if you want to get ALL the money

with

LINA CAVALIERI
in

THE TWO BRIDES”
(^aiwnoLintQ^ictLim

Whenever, or for whatever
purpose, you want

Result-Getting Advertisements

Press Stories With A Purpose

Lithographs That Pull

Scene Cuts That Draw
and

IDEAS! IDEAS! IDEAS!

THEY ARE IN THIS BOOK



REDUCED ILLUSTRATIONS OF STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Lina Cavalieri in “The Two Brides”

Actual cuts are about three times the size of the illustrations.

Reduced
Illustrations

' of 3-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 2-col.

cuts and
mats.

, Reduced
Illustrations

of 1-col.

cuts and
mats.

'Yott hAve deceived me Co ‘ *

LINA CAVALIER,! ‘The Two Brides'
LINA CAVALIERI ./tThe'Tvo Brides

'

^ QhfomountQiictufO

LINA CAVALIERI «TheTvo Brides'

LINA CAVALIEILI
«ThcTvo BrJdw'

LINA. CAVALIERI
tn The TVO B i' idee ‘

^QiofiunBuAigkaiiK

LINA CAVALIERI
jB The Tvo Brides '

^ QhamountQiiaiife

LTNA CAVALIERI
.A The Tvo Brides'

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats
Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats
Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Reduced as Shown Above Order from Your Exchange the ones you can use.

All the cuts shown above are for newspaper use. One one-col. line cut of the star is included.

This will print well on any kind of paper.



KXHIBIIOR’S FKLhb bUUPv
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

K FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION AD CUTS
and MATS

Pertinent Facts Regarding Mme, Lina Cavalieri and Her
New Paramount Photoplay, ^^The Two Brides^

^

J
USTLY famous as one of the

most beautiful and gifted stars

of the world of music, Mme. Lina

Cavalieri is celebrated not only in

opera but in motion pictures as an

artiste of the most brilliant attain-

ments. Her appearance in the silent

drama as star in “The Eternal

Temptress,” “Love’s Conquest” and

“A Woman of Impulse,” proved

most gratifying, not only for her-

self and Paramount, but for the ex-

hibitors as well. In her new pic-

ture, “The Two Brides,” she has an

admirable role which will add vastly

to her fame and the photoplay as a

whole should be welcomed by every

exhibitor in the country.

Mme. Lina Cavalieri, Star

TD record the achievements of

Mme. Lina Cavalieri as operatic

star and screen favorite, means

merely to recite a long list of artistic

successes with which she, as prima

donna and cinema queen, long has

been identified. From a dancing

girl, reared in poverty, Lina Cava-

lieri has risen within a few years to

stellar fame as vocalist so that her

name is almost as well known
throughout the civilized world as

was Patti’s in the days of her op-

eratic glory. Her beauty, as well as

her art, her wonderful voice, her
personal magnetism and exquisite

charm, have gained for her a repu-

tation not surpassed by that of any
other operatic favorite the world
over. She is temperamentally an
actress of the highest grade and all

of her characterizati'^ns in Para-
mount pictures, therefore, are ar-

tistic and of brilliani^ finish. In her
latest photoplay, “The Two Brides,”

she evinces her talents convincingly

and if her portrayal of the role of

Diana di Marchesi in this picture is

not hailed as the best she has thus

far done in pictures, I shall be

much surprised.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover— Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats
Page

Editorial and Contents 1

The Eye of the Camera
Sees All, by Mme. Lina
Cavalieri 3

Cast and Story of

“The Two Brides” 5

Programme Paragraphs .... 7

Ad Cuts and Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories.... 13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17

Mail Campaign 18-19

Inside Back Cover
Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

Alicia Ramsey, Author

A licia ramsey, a well

known writer of fiction for the

magazines, is author of “The Two
Brides.” She was co-author of “A
Daughter of the Old South,” star-

ring Pauline Frederick, a Para-
mount picture which was highly suc-

cessful. She has done excellent

work in “The Two Brides,” the

story being one of great dramatic

power and unusual appeal.

Margaret Turnbull, Scenarist

There are few more capable or

better known scenarists than

Margaret Turnbull, who adapted
“The Two Brides” for the screen.

She has written the continuity for

numerous successful photoplays,

and all of her work is characterized

by skill of treatment and a rare

knowledge of requirements of her

handicraft.

A Dramatic Story

D iana di marchesi is the

beautiful daughter of Donata

di Marchesi, an impoverished sculp-

tor, of noble Italian lineage. They
live on a rugged island in the Medi-
terranean and Diana knows nothing
of the life of the world. Donata

carves a goddess in marble, Diana
being his model. He has scarcely

finished the statue when he is

stricken with paralysis and later

compelled to sell the statue to Prince

Marko, a wealthy art collector, of

Rome. Count Gabrielle di Mar-
chesi, cousin of Diana, forges Prince

Marko’s name to two checks, but

the Prince refuses to prosecute him
because of his friendship for Gabri-

elle’s father. Penniless, Gabrielle

goes to the island and when he meets

Diana, she instantly falls in love

with him. When the Prince reaches

the island and sees the statue, he

tells Donata that if he could find

a woman like the goddess, he would
marry her. He is introduced to

Diana and he beholds in her the

goddess come to life. The Prince

is shocked to learn that Diana’s

heart has been given to Gabrielle,

and to save her from wedding a

scoundrel, he bribes Gabrielle to

leave the island and never to return.

Diana is broken-hearted at Gabri-

elle’s desertion of her and in despair

she weds the Prince. The couple

go to Rome, where Diana comes in

contact with Gabrielle, who re-

vengefully asserts that the Prince

bought and paid for her. Diana

smashes the goddess and flees back

to the island whither the Prince and

Gabrielle pursue her. The two men
fight a duel with the result that

Gabrielle, after stabbing the Prince,

falls to death off a cliff. The Prince

falls ill and raves over his bride and
statue. Diana mounts the pedestal

and assumes the pose of the god-

dess. The Prince now realizes that

his statue is his flesh and blood wife

and he joyously takes her to his

arms.

Director and Players

E
dward JOSE, a skilled direc-

tor, produced “The Two Brides”

and the cameraman was Hal Young.
The support includes Courtenay
Foote, leading man; Warburton
Gamble, Hal Reid, Mrs. Turner,

Miss Richards, Sherry Tansey,

Robert E. Milash and Emil Roe,
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THE EYE OF THE CAMERA SEES ALL

By Mme. Lina Cavalieri

There is something terrifying

about appearing before the cam-

era to a novice. Not that I consider

myself that now, for I have ap-

peared many times in the “silent

drama,” both in this country and
in Italy, but still I can remember
my first impressions and their efifects

are still felt. I was told that the

“eye of the camera” sees all—that

no detail would escape its watch-
fulness and that it usually enlarged

objects to twice their usual size

—

particularly objectionable objects.

I have found this indeed true and
one of the reasons why it takes me
about two hours longer to “make-
up” for the screen than it does for

the operatic stage. A strand of hair

out of place—or even a misplaced

eyelash—may spoil a picture. The
other day the machinery of a whole
production was held up because of

a poor design on some gilded slip-

pers I was to wear in an imposing
new pAjduction. My costume was
a stunning one of olive green velvet

with queer slashed sleeves and tight-

fitting bodice.

There was an encircling loose belt

of medallions with queer green

stones in a unique design and the

necklace, bracelets, belt and slippers

were supposed to match. When the

slippers arrived they were crusted

with ugly red stones (and in the

photography, the color, strange as

it may seem, often makes a differ-

ence) in a poor design. I was ready
to go on the stage, as we still call

the part of the, studio where the

acting is going on, and everything

was waiting, including a crowd of

actors, the director and all the huge
machinery of lights, camera props
and what not.

Edward Jose, who directed the

picture, was walking the floor while
another pair was sent for. In the

meantime, Teddy, the lion, who
played an important part later in

the picture, had been howling dis-

mally and the child supposed to be
my small son had gotten into all

sorts of mischief, including nearly

losing his hand in a controversy

Lina Cavaleiri

with Teddy, who objected to it in

his cage. Teddy is pretty carefully

guarded, though, and it is rarely

indeed that anyone gets the chance

to get near him unobserved.

The first day at the studio I was
standing about the center of the

room going over some sets which
had been prepared beforehand with

Director Jose. They were decided-

ly good-looking and I was absorbed

in admiration when suddenly from
behind the very canvas wall, near

where I was standing, came a. ter-

rific roaring. They had not told me
about Teddy and his hurry call for

breakfast nearly upset me for the

day. In general, however, he has

behaved in a very gentlemanly man-
ner and except for an occasional

yawn in the very faces of his ad-

mirers and an unchangingly bored

look, one would think he quite un-

destood what was going on, and was
enjoying the proceedings as much
as anyone.

In my latest photoplay, “The
Two Brides,” I have a dramatic

role which I hope and believe will

satisfy my friends and the public

generally. The story is a good one

and provides me with a very strong

part. Edward Jose, the director,

has done excellent work in this pro-

duction and the players appearing

in the cast are in every way artistic.

It is most gratifying to an artist to

be surrounded by artists and I’m

sure none can complain of the thor-

oughness of the producing organi-

zation of the Famous Players-Lasky

Corporation.

They have spared no pains on

the making of “The Two Brides,”

some of the sets being actual works

of art. It has been interesting to

note the change in the furnishing of

sets, even in my few years of mov-
ing picture experience. From rather

haphazard, casual assemblages of

mere “furniture” they have become
works of art in an architectural

line. Like the costumes, they must

be correct to the minutest detail, for

the merciless camera reports the

least discrepancy.

3
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CAST AND STORY OF “THE TWO BRIDES"
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Mme. Lina Cavalieri’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Mme. Lina Cavalieri Has Another Dramatic Photoplay
in Her Latest Paramount Picture, ^^The Two Brides^*

Beautiful Diva Appears in Story As Daughter of Sculptor Who is the General

Figure of Unusually Dramatic and Appealing Incidents.

DONATA DI MARCHES!, a

sculptor of noble Italian line-

age, lives alone with his daughter,
Diana, on a rugged island in the
Mediterranean. Donata is at

work on a statue of the island
goddess, and his daughter is his

model. On the day when Don-
ata finishes the statue, he suffers

a stroke of paralysis. His wealth
has dwindled so that he is com-
pelled to sell the statue of the
Goddess. Prince Marko, mil-
lionaire art collector, is the pros-
pective purchaser.
Count Gabrille di Marchesi, the

sculptor’s dissipated nephew,
forges two checks with Prince
Marko’s name to pay his gambl-
ing debts. The Prince discovers
the young man’s crime, but be-
cause Gabrielle’s father was his

best friend in his youth he does
not have the Count arrested. Ga-
brielle, down and out, goes to the
Island, and for the first time in

her life, Diana meets a young man
of her own social standing. On
her side it’s a case of love at

first sight. Diana’s beauty is a
tremendous temptation to him.
He seeks to induce her to marry
him secretly.

Prince Marko comes to see the
statue. He tells Donata that if

ever he met a woman like his
sculptured goddess, he would
marry her. Diana overhears this.

The artist presents his daughter
to the Prince who beholds in her,
the goddess come to life. He is

troubled when he discovers Ga-
brielle’s presence, that he is the
girl’s cousin and that he has al-

ready ensnared her affections.
Gabrielle begs his father’s old

friend for money. Then it occurs

“THE TWO BRIDES”

The Cast

Diana di Marchesi. Lina Cavalieri
Prince Marko, an Art
Collector .... Courtenay Foote

Count Gabrielle di Marchesi,
Diana’s Cousin

. .Warburton Gamble
Donata di Marchesi, a

Sculptor Hal Reid
Marchesi’s Housekeeper

Mrs. Turner
Yoiong Wife .... Miss Richards
Boy Sherry Tansey
Fisherman R. E. Milash
Doctor Emil Roe

to the Prince that he might save
Diana from her scoundrelly cousin
by offering Gabrielle a fortune to
leave the island and never return.
Gabrielle agrees, for an enormous
amount, to give her up. That
night Diana misses her cousin.
She thinks he has gone to their

trysting place and is waiting for

her to elope with him. Hurrying
to the boat landing, she learns
from an old fisherman that the
Count has left the island.

The heart-broken girl can find
little consolation in Prince Mar-
ko’s attentions. But, a few days
later, her father dies and in her
deep trouble, she is grateful to
turn to the Prince, who begs her
to become his wife. At last she
consents. The Prince returns to
Rome with the sta'tue of the god-
dess and his beautiful bride.

Gabrielle appears at a reception
given by the Prince to introduce
Diana to Roman society. He tells

her that he still loves her. Prince
Marko enters, and leads Gabrielle

into his study. Diana overhears
Gabrielle taunt the Prince with
having bought and paid for his

wife, just as he had bought the

statue. Marko does not repudiate

the charge. When Gabrielle

leaves, Diana breaks the statue

to pieces. She tells her husband
that she will never forgive him
for his mercenary bargain. The
next day she returns to the island.

Prince Marko follows. Ga-
brielle, hearing that Diana is on
the island, pursues her. He meets
the Prince coming out of the

house. Marko leads the way to

a rocky bluff overlooking the

coast. From her window Diana
watches, greatly agitated. The
two men fight furiously on the

brink of the cliff. Diana sees Ga-
brielle draw a knife and stab

Marko in his shoulder. With a
last desperate effort, the Prince
flings himself at Gabrielle who
slips, staggers, and falls from the

bluff into the sea. Diana rushes,

screaming, to her husband. She
kneels beside the unconscious
Prince.

Gabrielle is drowned. Prince
Marko is ill for days. Diana has
the old pedestal of the statue
moved in front of Marko’s bed.
She puts on the draperies in which
she had posed for her father,

mounts the platform, and stretch-

es out her arms in the manner of
the goddess. Prince Marko gazes
in wonder. Diana comes slowly
from the pedestal and moves to-

wards him. Then he realizes that
she is no vision, but his own flesh

and blood wife. He draws her to
him, and both are happv.
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PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in

the Exploitation of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures.

W HILE Edward Jose was mak-

ing the new Paramount pic-

ture, “The Two Brides” at Glou-

cester, Mass., he needed extra peo-

ple, to take the part of fisherman

in the scene. At that moment the

coast was black with real fisher-

man and Mr. Jose approached a

group of them who were watching

Lina Cavalieri work before the

camera. “How would you boys

like to get into the movies?” he

asked. Immediately they all

crowded around and declared

themselves in. For three days
they posed before the camera,
sometimes knee deep in ice cold

water and other times hauling

in fish, rowing boats out from the

shore and combing the beach.

They received $5.00 a day for their

labor and seemed well satisfied.

Director Jose learned afterwards
that they usually make $200 a

week at this season of the year,

but they had sacrificed their earn-

ings for the sake of becoming
“movie” actors. No fishing was
done for three days along the

Gloucester shore ! “The Two
Brides” will soon be shown here.

When you see Lina Cavalieri’s

new Paramount photoplay “The
Two Brides” at this theatre next

, you may sympathise with
Warburton Gamble, who is the

villain in the picture. The story
requires that Mr. Gamble shall

be thrown off a high cliff into cold
water. During the filming of the
picture at Magnolia, Mass. Court-
ney Foote threw him off the rocks
twice but Director Jose was not
satisfied, so the unfortunate Gam-
ble was tossed into the icy waves
for the third time. While he was
pulling himself out of the water
and hugging blankets around his

shivering form he was heard to
reiterate, “Never again; if he asks
me to do it again. I’ll quit. Never
again !” And he was led away by
his valet who put him into a hot
bath and tempted him with a
steaming beverage. No he did
not catch influenza, Mr. Gamble
is still with us.

JIIIIIIIIMIMIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIMliniMIIMIIIIIIIMliniMIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIIIIIIIMIIMIMil

I Lina Cavalieri I

I
By M. R,

I

I Crash, cymbals, crash!. Sound |

I concertina ! I

I Uke, ukeleles! Organs, grind!
|

I Let’s get together and tell Lina
|

I What’s on my mind. |

I You do not understand? Oh,
|

I let me |

I Admit my meaning wasn’t
|

I plain. I

I But Lina isn’t either! Get me?
|

I She’s on my brain. |

I She’s got me dizzy, dazzled,
|

I ^ppy ! I

I She’s got me roped and
|

I thrown and tied! ... |

I
Would that I had a girl as zippy

f

I To be my bride! |

iiMtMIIIIIHiniMlltllHMIMHIIIIHMHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMMIHIIiniMIIHMHIIMtllT

At the Famous Players Fifty-

Sixth Street, New York studio, a

scene was staged during the film-

ing of Lina Cavalieri’s new pho-

toplay, “The Two Brides” that

interested even the blase work-
men about the studio. A statue

of Cavalieri’s which has been used
a great dael in the picture sudden-
ly came to life and the beautiful

actress walked down the steps in

her chiffon draping. It seems
that Mme. Cavalieri had been
placed on the pedestal to be pho-
tographed in place of the statue

and after waiting for ten minutes,
she grew impatient and went in

search of the cameraman. “The
Two Brides” will be displayed at

this theatre at an early date.

Hs *

Elsie Ferguson, the beautiful

Artcraft star, finished her new pic-

ture “The Marriage Price” in time
to do a week’s shopping before
Christmas. She spent a quiet day
at her Park Avenue home in New
York with her husband. Major
Thomas B. Clark, Jr. in thankful-
ness of the war’s ending.

*

Marguerite Clark, Paramount
star, spent Christmas at her home
in Cincinnati where she was born,
with her husband, Lieut. H. Palm-
erson Williams. After finishing
her new Paramount picture, “Mrs.
Wiggs of The Cabbage Patch”
the popular star went honeymoon-
ing in parts unknown. When she
was married, her husband was in

the service in Washington and
she was working day and night

in “Little Miss Hoover” so they

had no time for a honeymoon
journey but they have since taken

it at their leisure and Miss Clark

is at work in a new production.
* * H:

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,
Paramount stars, spent as much
of their time at their home as it

is possible on Christmas Day.
Although they had a matinee and
evening performance at the Ri-

viera they managed to hang up
their stockings in the morning
and open them between shows.

The Drews are quite busy pro-

ducing Paramount-Drew Come-
dies all of which will be shown at

this theatre as speedly as they are

released.
* * *

Dorothy Gish has finished work
on her new picture, “Boots” and her

enthusiastic co-workers assert

that it is even better than her re-

cent offering “The Hope Chest”

which has scored a most decisive

hit all over the country.
* + ^

Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle the
comedian has decided to drop hig

name, Roscoe. He says it is sim--

ply in the way anyway and every--

body calls him Fatty. Although
he has put Roscoe in big type it

is continually ignored, therefore, in

order to Hooverize and conserve,
he will henceforth be known as
Fatty Arbuckle—that is, provid-
ing he keeps his health.

* +

The presentation of D. W.
Griffith’s new Artcraft picture,
“The Greatest Thing in Life” is

the signal for a general turnout
wherever it is shown. The first

presentation of the picture was
staged by Mr. Griffith himself in
Los Angeles, and he preceded
the narrative with an allegory of
unusual beauty before starting
the story on the silver sheet.
Lillian Gish and Bobby Herron
achieved another triumph by their
clever performance, and the con-
census of opinion everywhere is

that “The Greatest Thing in
Life” is one of the best pictures
Mr. Griffith has ever done.

7
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

CELEBRATED STAR
IS LINA CAVALIERI

Famous Diva Her Father’s Model

in “The Two Brides”

There are few stars in motion

pictures more celebrated artisti-

cally than Mme. Lina Cavalieri, who
is said to be “the most beautiful wo-

man in Europe,” and who will ap-

pear at the theatre

next in a splen-

did picturization of Alicia Ramsey’s

story of “The Two Brides.” Mme.
Cavalieri is famous as a prima

donna, and her jewels long have

been the svtbject of admiring com-

ment all over the civilized world.

In this dramatic story, Mme.
Cavalieri is seen as the daughter of

a sculptor, for whom she poses as

a model with highly interesting re-

sults. She meets and loves her cou-

sin, a dissipated Italian nobleman,

but later weds a wealthy art collec-

tor, thereby bringing about compli-

cations which result in the develop-

ment of a remarkable story. The
picture, which is tinged with the

flavor of tragedy, has a happy and

unique ending. It was splendidlv

produced by a powerful supporting

company with Courtenay Foote as

leading man.

Well Known Director

E dward jose, one of the

best known directors of motion

pictures in the country, produced

“The Two Brides,” Lina Cavalieri’s

new Pararhount starring vehicle. It

is on view at the theatre

this week. Mr. Jose’s work in this

picture has been most artistic, and

his arrangement of massive sets,

and the groupings throughout, are

quite satisfactory. The picture is

attracting large audiences at every

showing.

“MOVIE” ACTING NOT
PEACHES AND CREAM

So Says Warburton Gamble Who
Plays in “The Two Brides”

TO be a movie actor, is not al-

ways peaches and cream, as

Warburton Gamble, who plays a

prominent role in Mme. Cavalieri’s

new Paramount photoplay, “The

Two Brides,” which will be shown

at the theatre

next can testify.

During the action of this photoplay

it was necessary, in one scene, to

throw Mr. Gamble off a high cliff

into the water. Gourtenay Foote,

the leading man, is compelled by the

requirements of the story, to throw
Gamble off the rocks, and he did

this twice—but neither time was Di-

rector Edward Jose satisfied, so un-

fortunately, Gamble was tossed into

the icy waters the third time.

While he was pulling himself out

of the water and hugging a blanket,

he swore, “never again!” “If you
ask me to do it again. I’ll say ‘never

again,’ ” declared Gamble, as he was
led away by his valet, who plunged
him into a hot bath and dosed him
with steaming hot lemonade. He
considers himself lucky that

didn’t catch the influenza and his

fellow players agree with him. The
picture was splendidly produced
and the supporting cast is quite

clever.

Clever Photoplaywright

O NE of the cleverest and best

photoplaywrights is Margaret

Turnbull, who adapted “The Two
Brides” for Mme. Lina Cavalieri,

which is now on view at the

theatre. Miss Turnbull has written

many excellent photoplays, and

her work is marked by a rare knowl-

edge of her art, sound judgment and
skilled treatment. In “The Two
Brides” she has produced a story

of unusual strength which is de-

lighting large audiences at every

presentation of the film.

REAL FISHER FOLK
IN “THE TWO BRIDES”

Make Big Sacrifice to Act With
Lina Cavalieri

WHILE Edward Jose, director

of Mme. Lina Cavalieri in

her excellent photoplay, “The Two
Brides,” which will be displayed at

the theatre next

was making the picture at Glou-

cester, Mass., he needed several fish-

ermen in one scene. Mr. Jose ap-

proached a crowd of fishermen who
were watching Mme. Cavalieri at

work before the camera, and asked

them if they would like to get into

the “movies !” Would they? Well,

rather.

For three days these fishermen

posed before the camera. Each re-

ceived five dollars a day for his

labor, and all were highly pleased.

Director Jose later learned to his

astonishment that the same men
were making $200 a week at that

season of the year, but they sacri-

ficed their earnings for the sake of

appearing in the picture. No fish-

ing was done for three days at

Gloucester by these men.
In “The Two Brides” Mme. Cav-

alieri has an excellent role which
affords her ample opportunity for

the display of her dramatic talents.

She is excellently supported, her

leading man being Courtenay Foote.

An Able Cameraman

H al young, a cameraman of

exceptional ability, has obtained

wonderful artistic pictures along

the Massachusetts coast and at

Huntington, L. L, where the scenes

of Mme. Cavalieri’s new Paramount
photoplay, “The Two Brides,”

which is on view at the

theatre this week, were filmed. The
picture is an excellent one and has

been received with delight by thou-

sands in this city. It is well worth
anyone’s while to see it, and it may
be viewed twice with entertainment

and profit.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘THE TWO BRIDES
(^ammountQ^icture/

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

TRADE

^

Paper
Two cme-sheets
Two Three-Slieets
One Six-Ske«^
Rotogravure, one>sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 septa
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one>c<dumn
Three two>column
Two three^olumn

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Throe two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

fTBAD E V w MAR K

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested (For the Exploitation of “The Two Brides”

And though his first sight of her happened to

be a marble statue of her, the love was none the less
real.

"She is the one woman in the world for me,"
he vowed.

And then—and then he met her. And married
her, just as he had sworn he would.

They lived happily enough until the princess
found out how the prince had bought off the man she

thought she loved. Then she believed she had been

negotiated for as something to be bought and sold.

But she—she being Lina Cavilieri—learned
the why and the wherefore of it all just as soon as •

you will when you see "The Two Brides," a Paramount
picture that will be shown here next

You won't want to miss this.

Sincerely yours.

Manager

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page.



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “The Two Brides”

ADVANCE
POST
CAPD
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFODE
Smowimo

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. *3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWINQ

ADVANCE
POST
GAPD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

ixhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
19

OArE.

Dear Miss MacDonald:

Lina Cavalieri, the world’s most beau-
tiful woman, comes here next in her
latest Paramount picture, ”The Two Brides.”

It's all about Cavalieri and a statue
of her almost as beautiful as herself.

Don't miss it

!

Sincerely yours.

/laiaac^er.

date.

Dear Miss MacDonald:

Here comes the bride ! Or rather
here comes "The Two Brides."

Same being the name of Lina Cavalieri 's
Paramount picture, which comes here
next

Don’t miss this !

Sincerely yours.

Alatia^er.

DATE.

Dear Miss MacDonald:

Lina Cavalieri comes here, beginning
to-day, in her latest Paramount picture,
"The Two Brides. "

Strange as it may seem, the picture deals
with only one bridegroom. Better see it !

Sincerely yours.

Kanac^ Qr>.
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ARARAMOOlHTPiaURE

ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“THE TWO BRIDES”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

JOne Sheetj,®

Six Sheet

One Sheet



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for

December, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AKTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE AOMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT^HAVE^AND^EVEK WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPr^s. JESSE LLASKY^irPnjjL CEaLB.DEMUlEP/nxftjrCevjeAz/

<TME\V YOUK-.* • J



HOW TO ADVERTISE

CHARLES

TiMiiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMniniiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinMiMitiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiMiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiMir

RAY
in

“THE GIRL DODGER”
Presented and Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

^(^ammoiint(^icture

TBAOC w 4.

FAMOUS Pr,AYKRS-TASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPre^. JESSE LXASKY Wee Pres. CECIL B.DEMILLEP/ViectorOencnji



REDUCED ILLUSTRATIONS OF STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Charles Ray in "The Girl Dodger”
Actual cuts are about three times the size of the illustrations.

Reduced
Illustrations

[)f 3-col.

cuts and
mats.

deduced
llustrations

>f 1-col.

;uts and
nats.

CHARLES RAY
»n’The Girl Dodder

'

io'The Girl Dodder"
jn'The Girl Dodder'

CHARLES RAV*
jfl'Thfi Girl Dodder*
^ (/kAiW

CHr'
ii<The Girl Dodder

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats
Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats
Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Reduced as Shown Above Order from Your Exchange the ones you can use

All the cuts shown above are for newspaper use. One one-col. line cut of the star is included

This will print well on any kind of paper.

Reduced
[llustrations

)f 2-col.

cuts and
nats.

Thos a lace j^rascjtia. CHARLES R-A^ The Girl Dodder'
^Cf^anunountQ^kcluKr

-a-’ The Girl Eodjfet

CHARLES RAy.rThe Gitl DodpcJ
Jl^loainaMQ^am



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

SiT^MOUS PLAYERS-LASRY CORPORATION I

AD CUTS
and MATS

Chats With Exhibitors on Charles Ray and His Net

Paramount Picture ^^The Girl Dodger

A MONO the younger stars of

the film world, none holds a

higher place in phblic estimation

than Charles Ray. It naturally fol-

dows, therefore, that every picture

in which he appears as star, is of

value to exhibitors. It was so in

the case of “His Mother’s Boy,”
“The Law of the North,” “String

Beans” and many others, and it will

be so when his latest Paramount
photoplay, produced under the su-

pervision of Thomas H. Ince is

presented to the picture fans of the

country.

Charles Ray, Star

The popularity enjoyed by

Charles Ray is due primarily to

two causes—native ability and the

red-blooded character of the roles

which are inseparably associated

with his name. Mr. Ray excels in

the portrayal of manly roles, and
he is every inch a man himself. His
impersonations are characterized by
keen perception of their require-

ments, sound judgment as to their

acting values, and highly effective

verisimilitude. His picture stories

invariably are dramatic and appeal-

ing, but without Mr. Ray’s virility

and art, they might perhaps lack

their chiefest charm. In “The Girl

Dodger,” Mr. Ray appears as an
absent-minded college student who
finally finds himself, and, inciden-

tally, a girl destined for another,

after a series of highly diverting

scenes in which the Ray activities

are most conspicuously in evidence.

This is a rattling fine picture story

and if it fails to please Mr. Ray’s
admirers, it must be admitted that

a radical and startling change in

public taste has manifested itself

over night, so to speak.

J. G. Hawks, Author

J
G. HAWKS, who is author of

• “The Girl Dodger,” and the

scenarist as well, is one of the

most talented photoplaywrights in

the country. Mr. Hawks is respon-
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sible for numerous Thomas H. Ince

pictures and his latest production is

one of his most entertaining crea-

tions.

Typical Ray Story

C UTHEBERT TROTMAN, a

university student, studious and

absent-minded, is known as “the

girl dodger.” Harry Tavistock, an-

other student, son of a rich railroad

man, is rather wild and when he

threatens to bring scandal upon the

family name, the father announces

that he will cut off the boy’s allow-

ance if he does not reform. Harry
is fearful that Anita Graham, his

fiancee, will hear of his escapades

and cast him off. Harry meets

Trotman and an inspiration seizes

him. He induces Trotman to make
the Tavistock rooms at college his

headquarters and when his father

comes to investigate, Harry intro-

duces the “girl dodger” to Tavi-

stock, Sr., as his tutor. Tavistock

is delighted with this and before

leaving the college provides his son

with ample funds. Harry arranges

a supper for Pinkie LeRue, an act-

ress, and several girls of the chorus.

He is annoyed when he receives

word that his mother and Anita

Graham are coming that evening

to a seaside hotel and expect him

Si

to meet them. Harry arranges wi

Trotman to entertain the actress

while he pays a hurried visit to I

mother and sweetheart., Trotm:

is told that as Pinkie is rather wil

he must rise to the occasion, so

takes a cocktail or two to prepaj

himself for the ordeal. An accj

dent disarranges Anita’s plans aij

she takes advantage of it to ha'
j

a peek at Harry’s rooms. Trotm:,

mistakes her for Pinkie and do^
„

his best to prove to her that he y
'

a real man about town. Anita sei :

through the palpable imposition ai

leaves without revealing her ide^j'

tity. Trotman goes to the Gaie-i i,

theatre and discovers his mistak -

Anita invites him to a dance and
,

i-.

his effort to meet her, he is mi’ :

taken for a burglar and chased i,

the police. Anita arrives and e;

plains matters, but when Tavisto

appears d'rotman gives him batijj.

and convinces him by force that
|

and not Tavistock is entitled to t
;

hand of fair Anita.

Jerome Storm, Director
||

J

EROME STORM is an expef

enced film director and his wo
,

in the new Thomas H. Ince pictuii

“The Girl Dodger,” directed by bl-

under the supervision of Mr. Inc ;

is faultless. He has directed n,,?

merous successful photoplays wi>3

credit to himself and Paramounf

Chester Lyons, Cameraman ",

A WIZARD with the lens
;

Chester Lyons, whose “shot ;,"

in “The Girl Dodger” are things

beauty that will live long in tl^ !

'

memory. Mr. Lyons has done mu|:;
,

excellent work in the past, but noi
'

that is more notable than that 1,;' ;'

displays in his Iciest effort.

Strong Support : i

I
i

[R. RAY is finely supported iiMV . .

this photoplay, his leading w,| i

man being Doris Lee. Others in tl*

cast include Hal Cooley, Jack Nd’
son, and Leota Lorraine, all plap
ers of exceptional merit.

Jj!
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OH. THOSE HAPPY COLLEGE DAYS !

Charles Ray, the Thomas H. Ince-Paramouut Star, Revives Ithe Spirit in His

New Starring Vehicle, “The Girl Dodger’'

C HARLES RAY has again been cast in one

of those roles which seen to suit his unusual

personality, with the perfection of a well fitting

pair of kid gloves. The picture is graced by the

rather startling title, “The Girl Dodger” and is

a production supervised by Thomas H. Ince and

released by Paramount. A fact that will prove

of interest to thousands is contained in the an-

nouncement that it is a college play.

Whenever in the history of screen or stage the

college has been chosen as the locale of a comedy
or drama, the results have

been gratifying. As witness

of this, “Brown of Harvard”

and other plays may be cited.

The reason is evident. A
good percentage of the peo-

ple have the memory of a

beloved Alma Mater ever in

their hearts. A
,
college-bred

man never outgrows the love

of his student days. Their

memory comes to him when

his hair is silvered by the

winters of life and thrills

him again with the spirit of

the days of his youth.

The thousands of young

men and women who are

students at the present time

like nothing better than a

story, play or picture of col-

lege pranks. The schoolboy

or girl who aspires to univer-

sity honors in the future

delights in such entertainment

as well. And even the one who has never been to

college is pretty apt to appreciate a picture of this

sort and vicariously gairi some of the joys of

student life.

J. G. Hawks, a well known screen author, has
given life and vitality to this story, which con-

cerns the experiences of a young student who,
dreamy and studious, is plunged suddenly into

a series of adventures through trying to aid a

lively fellow student in a little matter of a supper
to some chorus girl friends. The story is clean

and wholesome and bubbling over with merri-

ment and the “rah-rah” spirit of the campus.

Mr. Ray, discussing the picture which is to

be shown at the theatre next
,

observed that it was just the sort of photoplay

that everybody can enjoy.

“For my own part,” said the young star, “it

is the kind of picture I would choose if I were

seeking entertainment of this nature. There is

comedy and real life as well, plenty of excitement,

a dash of love, withal, the spirit of youth and

the w'onderful days of college experience that are

never to be forgotten once

they are lived. I can’t say

too much in praise of the

cast or of Jerome Storm’s

direction. Suffice it that all

seemed to catch the spirit of

the thing and go to it with a

bang. The scenes where we

had the glee club singing and

so on were like the real thing.

I actually forgot I was act-

ing.”

Incidentally, M. Ray again

proves his versatility by his

rendition of the part of

Cuthebert Trotman, the

hero. He shows that he can

be something besides the

country bumpkin and be it

to the life. He has that in-

souciant, bouyant, care-free

way that can’t be imitated,

but he also can submerge

these temporarily beneath a

mask of gravity and pose as

the bookworm to a T.

It is no wonder Charles Ray is popular, for he

has an innate sense of human values. Comedy
is the keynote of this picture and comedy is

second nature to Ray—droll, whimsical, dry

humor that is the most potent sort—the unctuous

comedy that established the basis and standard

for all real humor of the stage in the days before

the screen -was known.
Thomas H. Ince, as usual, gave the most care-

ful supervision to the production and there is

every reason to believe that a better Charles Ray
picture than “The Girl Dodger” has not been
produced.

Charles Ray

3
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Cast and Stwy of ‘‘The Girl Dodger’’

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Charles Ray’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Charles Ray^s New Photoplayy ^^The Girl Dodger
Has Most Interesting Story

Thomas H. Ince Star Has Characteristic Role, that of Studious, Absent-Minded
College Youth, Who Later Finds Himself and Love as Well.

T he dazzling career of young
Harry Tavistock, known to

all in Barrytown College, is

threated with an abrupt ending
as Prexy has written to his father,

a railroad magnate, that Tavistock
Junior shows no sign of bring-

ing distinction on his college.

“The Gloom Buster” is a deep
student of many things in life

that have little to do with those
usually taught in recognized
seats of learning.

The gay youth is in a state of

sore perplexity as his father

threatens to cut off his supplies
and he is also afraid that word of
his latest escapades may reach
the ears of his fiancee, Anita
Graham, who is desirable in every
way, being extremely pretty and
very well off. Tavistock’s rooms
are invaded by a quaint young
student, Guthebert Trotman, nick-
named by his associates “The
Girl Dodger.”
“The Girl Dodger” leads an

absent minded life, immersed in

books and quite oblivious to his

daily surroundings. He has just

been turned out of his rooms
by an irate landlady because he
has invested the money that
should have paid his rent in a

stock of the latest works on soci-

ology. He planks himself on
Tavistock, not from any feeling

of affection, but because the
“Gloom Buster’s” rooms adjoin,
his own.
The presence of this learned

youth gives Tavistock an inspira-

tion, and when his father arrives
he explains that in order to make
up for lost time he has hired a
tutor. The father is delighted to

hear this and supplies his son

“THE GIRL DODGER”

The Cast

Cuthebert Trotman, “The Girl

Dodger” Charles Ray
Anita Graham Doris Lee
Harry Travistock, “The Gloom
Buster” Hal Cooley

Billy, the Gent Jack Nelson

Pinkie le Rue, a Chorus
Girl Leota Lorraine

with funds to meet this addition-

al outlay. The Dodger, however,
has only been installed a few days
when a fresh complication arises.

Tavistock receives word that his

mother and Anita Graham will

arrive in the evening at a nearby
seashore hotel and that he must be
there to welcome them.
This is extremely unfortunate

as he has arranged fpr a stunning
supper for Pinkie le Rue, a gradu-
ate of the Gaiety Theatre, and a

bunch of her merriest girl friends

of the chorus. There is only one
way out of it

;
the Dodger must

entertain the party while the

“Gloom Buster” makes a hurried
visit to his mother and sweet-
heart and must keep them amused
until he manages to escape from
respectability.

The Dodger is carefully rehearsed
in his part and is arrayed out for

the event in one of Tavistock’s

sportiest suits. As Pinkie is rather
wild and boisterous he is to show
himself a man of high spirits and
rise to the occasion. Tavistock
rushes off to meet his mother and
Anita and the Dodger fortifies

himself according to advice, with

a cocktail and prepares to meet the

effervescent Pinkie.

An accident to her motor disar-

ranges Anita’s plans and instead

of making for the hotel she pays
an impromptu visit to Tavistock’s

rooms. The Dodger mistakes
Anita for Pinkie and does his best

to prove that he is a regular man
about town. Anita sees through
the palpable imposition and dur-

ing the course of the evening, the

Dodger becomes convinced that

the stage has been much maligned
and that its stars are angels of

beauty and intelligence. Anita
leaves without revealing her in-

dentity, but with something more
than a sympathetic feeling for

the guileless student.

The Dodger pays a visit to the

Gaiety Theatre and discovers his

mistake. He also incurs the en-

mity of Tavistock who thinks that

his tutor is trying to steal a march
on him. The Dodger is rescued
from the depths of gloom by a

note from Anita who invites him
to a dance at the hotel in which
she is staying. The Dodger turns

up for the festivities and is dis-

appointed at not finding Anita.

In her absence he meets with
some surprising adventures—is

locked up in a hotel room, is mis-
taken for a burglar and chased
by the police. Anita arrives and
many explanations are made
which prove that although the

Dodger is absent-minded, he is of

heroic nature when aroused, as he
has to convince Tavistock with
much physical exertion that he

and not “The Gloom Buster” has

established a right to the hand of

the fair Anita.
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PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS

Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures.

For Use of Exhibitors in

Exploitation

C HARLES RAY’S new photo-

play, “The Girl Dodger,” a

Thomas H. Ince-Paramount pic-

ture, which will be shown at the

theatre next is

clean-cut entertainment from start

to finish. It has the ingredients of

a thoroughly fascinating tale of

school days—or college days. The
adventures of Cuthbert Trotman, a

dreamy student, who is compelled

to take the place of a lively associ-

ate when a dinner in honor of a

chorus lady and her friends planned

by the other conflicts with a more
serious affair, is the basis of a plot

that involves the hero in some of

the most amazing adventures. He
finally extricates himself by his

fistic prowess and despite his

dreamy outlook and his studious

tastes, wins the other fellow’s girl.

Needless to say, Charles Ray is the

dreamy student. Doris Lee is the

girl.

The pranks of students, the dis-

tracting experience of the student

when he mistakes the fashionable

affianced of his friend for the cho-

rus girl, the ensuing contretemps
and a series of the most amusing
and exciting complications, pro-

vide material for what is termed
the most rapid fire film that has
been produced by Mr. Ince in a long

time for Paramount.
* * *

Jerome Storm has a buoyancy of

touch, a feeling for comedy that is

seldom equalled in directorial cir-

cles and his work with Charles Ray
and company in the new Ince pic-

ture for Paramount, “The Girl

Dodger,” which will be displayed

here at an early date, is another

proof of his ability. The direction

is said to be faultless and to betray

an intimate knowledge of college

days and the many humorous situ-

ations that arise in the precincts of

some temple of learning.

* * *

For the Glee Club scenes in “The
Girl Dodger,” Charles Ray’s new
Paramount picture, produced by
Thomas Hi, Ince, which will be
shown here at an early date, a vau-

deville quartette was employed and
the studio was treated to some de-

lightful college songs while the pic-

ture was being made.

“No one knows, of course, what
the new year will bring forth in

pictures,” said David Wark Griff-

ith, the master director, in a recent

interview on the subject of the mo-
tion picture of the future. “Many
thoughtful men hold the opinion

that it will be a gay outburst of

comedy. There will be comedy,

but I think there will be earnestness,

too. The great change that the war
has brought about in the world
is in a sense universal

;
the feeling

that we are all men and women to-

gether, whatever our castes or sta-

tions. In some sense I dare say this

feeling of universal oneness and
nearness will be reflected in all

forms of thought, especially in mo-
tion pictures.”

* *

Motion picture fans have a rare

treat in the way of educational and
scenic motion pictures produced
through the agency of Burton
Holmes, the noted traveler and lec-

turer, in store for them. The Par-
amount-Burton Holmes Travel Pic-

tures scheduled for February, 1919,

contained some of the pictures tak-

en by Mr. Holmes on his recent visit

to the war zone, and are said to be

the most vivid and colorful pictures

of war activities ever seen upon the

screen. Little known views of war-
time England are contained in the

series, such as “With the American
Y. M. C. A. in London,” “St.

Dunstan’s Happy Blind,” “The
War-Women of England” and
“London Plays Ball.”

* *

Shirley Mason has completed her

first Western picture, “The Win-
ning Girl,” adapted from a Satur-

day Evening Post story by George
Weston. Niles Welch, the hand-
some leading man of Paramount
pictures, is playing opposite the

charming Paramount star in this

photoplay, which will be shown here

soon.

Forrest Stanley, who of late has

been appearing exclusively upon the

stage, has returned to moving pic-

tures, having been engaged to play

opposite Shirley Mason, the beau-

tiful young Paramount star, in a
new photoplay. Mr. Stanley was
formerly a screen star with Mo-
rosco-Pallas.

*

Ever since P. T. Barnum coined

the expression dealing with the birth

rate of suckers, it has been a com-
monly accepted theory that sooner

or later the tribe would have its

day in court—or the movies. That
day has come at last. James Mont-
gomery Flagg, satirist of the screen,

pencil and typewriter, has produc-
ed a new Paramount-Flagg satir-

ical comedy to which he has given

the name, “One Every Minute.”
Olin Howland is starred and he is

supported by the beautiful Flor-

ence Dixon.
* * *

Screendom’s youngest star, Lila

Lee, has returned to the West Coast
to resume her work in Paramount
pictures after a rest of some six

weeks.
* *

John Emerson and Anita Loos,
one of the most talented and popu-
lar duo of scenario writers and mo-
tion picture producers, are the au-

thors of “Under the Top,” Fred

Stone’s second Artcraft picture.

Ella Hall is the leading woman in

support of the famous comedian.,

* * *

During the holiday season Mar-
guerite Clark, star in Paramount

pictures, was deluged with dolls

from all sections of the country.

It is said the beautiful little star

received more doll presents than

any child in America. Having been

married recently. Miss Clark feels

that there is scarcely room for all

these dolls about her home, and she

arranged to share her presents

with the poor children of the city

who were neglected by Santa Claus.

7
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He thinly a ^iVI ^

iV there !

H- Ince preseiUi

v^Chiai'les^

GirlDod^r
^CpaiamountQiictur&

By J. G. Hawkes Directed by Jerome Storm

Photographed by Chester Lyons

Supenrited by TbonuM H. Ince

WHENEVER Cuth-

bert saw a girl

—

he dived into the linen-

closet !

Now you know the truth
—Cuthbert was bashful

!

But a joke on Cuthbert’s
weakness developed into

a crisis and the crisis de-
veloped into

What? Come and see!
Come today I

Extra Special i

Mr. & Mrs.Sjdney Drew in
|

^
“ONCE A MASON” t

• A Paramount-Drew Comedy
|

Strand
THEATRE

Whatsr he
runninc^
Pbr?

H E’S afraid of ’em

!

THAT’S why! He’s

afraid they’ll see him blush-

ing if they catch him!

Yes, it’s the sad, sad truth.

Cuthbert was afraid of the

girlies

!

What are you going to do
with that sort of a kid?
How can you make his na-

ture over?

“Pinkie”LaRueknew. There
was a kick in her chorus
girl method. The thing that
makes “The Girl Dodger” a

great picture is

—

The “kick” that “Pinkie”
gave Cuthbert. See it to-

day. You’ll be sorry if you
miss it.

Thomas H.Ince ^iMtseads

CharlesKAT
rilie Girl Dodder

By J. G. Hawkes
Directed by Jerome Storm Photographed by Chester Lyons

Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

“Fatty” Arbuckle in “Camping Out”

Broadway at Main Street
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UTHBERT TROTMAN had been saturated with the

idea that the Devil’s Domain was paved with chorus
girls.

([ Therefore Cuthbert Trotman, in the vernacular of Broad-
way, was a “dead one.”

' «r -w'Hen Cutlibei-t la-id liis tortoise-I'iiiiiiietl "mirrors oX tlie

soul” on “Pinbie” LaRue—Oh, Death! Where is thy sting!

U Avoid the usual Charlie Ray rush by coming early any day

this week.

Thomas H.Ince

CharlesRAT
TThe Girl Dod^r

By J. G. Hawkes Directed by Jerome Storm Photographed by Chester Lyoi

Supervised by Thomas H. Ince

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

“Fatty” Arbuckle in “On The Beach At Waikiki”
Paramount-Bnrion Holmes Travel Pictuic

Camping Out Latest News Weeklies

R,IVOLI
I Monument Square
I

^
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Charles Ray’s New Photoplay, “The Girl Dodger.”

A Paramount Picture

FINE CAST CHOSEN
FOR RAY’S NEW FILM
“THE GIRL DODGER”

Pretty Doris Lee is Leading

Woman in Latest Ince

Photoplay

A n exceptionally fine cast has

been selected for “The Girl

Dodger” Charles Ray’s new Para-

mount picture produced by Thomas
H. Ince which will be shown at the

theatre next Be-

ing a college story, naturally young

types were required. Doris Lee,

a youthful and pretty woman, has

the leading woman’s part and Hal

Cooley has an important role.

Then there is Leota Lorraine, a

charming actress, who plays the

part of a chorus girl. Jack Nel-

son has a semi-heavy role. There

is, of course, a full ensemble of

extra people representing towns-

folk, college students, etc.

The story by J. G. Hawks deals

with the adventures of a bookish
student who agrees to help out a
lively companion by taking his place

as entertainer of a -chorus girl and
her pals. Then he makes the error

of mistaking for this young woman
a rich girl who is engaged to the

other student. The funny thing

about it, however, is that she ad-
mires him despite his quaintness
and his apparent stupidity. In fact,

the naivette is so compelling that she
finally throws over the lively boy
for his dreamy companion. And
the dub has to lick the other before
he gets through with his adventure.

This is an outline of a comedy
that bristles with originality

and modern comedy. Jerome
Storm directed and Chester Lyons
photographed the production. It is

an excellent photoplay that is

bound to please old and young
alike.

SPIRIT OF STUDENT
LIFE A FEATURE OF
“THE GIRL DODGER”

Charles Ray’s New Paramount
Photoplay Full of Fun

and Excitement

T he spirit of student life, the

excitement, rivalry and fun of

the campus, are to be found in

good measure, in “The Girl Dod-

ger” the latest Paramount picture

starring Charles Ray which will be

shown at the theatre next

This photoplay is a

Thomas H. Ince production writ-

ten by J. G. Hawks and directed

by Jerome Storm.

Mr. Ray is said to have one of

the most pleasing and yet unusual

roles of his career in this produc-

tion. He is cast for the part of a

dreamy bookworm of a student who
blossoms forth finally in a most

suprising manner in order to help

out a livelier fellow student. The

mixup that ensues when a girl who
is engaged to the other student is

mistaken for a chorus girl enamo-

rata of that young gentleman, may
be imagined.

A fine cast supports the star,

with Doris Lee as the leading wo-

man. Miss Lee is a Thomas H.

Ince discovery and has done much
fine work. The college scenes are

naturally the most notable feature

of the investiture and they have

been most picturesquely simulated.

Comedy is the keynote of the pro-

duction, but there is a whimsically

delightful love story as well and at

least one “scrap” that will again
bring Mr. Ray’s abilities in that

direction into prominence. Chester
Lyons did the photography with
highly successful results.

RAY HARD STUDENT
IN NEW PHOTOPLAY
“THE GIRL DODGER”

Latest Ince-Paramount Film Is

Ideal One for Famous
Picture Star

9

T hose who witness the presen-

tation of “The Girl Dodger” at

the theatre next

will admit that Charles Ray, the

Thomas H. Ince star in Para-

mount pictures, has been supplied

with a vehicle that suits him “down
to the ground.”

It is a college story, wherein Mr.
Ray is seen as a dreamy bookworm
of a student. He takes the place

of a lively fellow student and gets

into a tangle wherein are involved
an heiress and a chorus girl whose
identities confuse him. The finish

is a suprise and the whole story is

typical of life on the campus.
Those who have left their col-

lege days behind will revel in the

memories it evokes, while the
youth or maiden who is now en-
joying that wonderful period of

life—college days—will be delighted

with the verisimilitude of the pic-

ture.

The college spirit is evident in

every scene; there is no limit to

the humor—it will make the spec-

tators laugh to their hearts’ con-

tent, yet there is enough serious

drama to hold the attention and
the love interest is strong.

Charles Ray is supported by
pretty Doris Lee and a fine cast.

The production was supervised by
Thomas H. Ince and directed by
Jerome Storm. The story is by

J. G. Hawks. Chester Lyons, who
photographed “The Girl Dodger”
is young enough himself to enter

into the spirit of a picture like this

and as a result his camera work is

characterized by a high quality of

realism. Mr. Lyons is an expert

technician and an artist as well.

13
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

TWO STUDENT TYPES
IN “THE GIRL DODGER”

Charles Ray has Delightful Role

in New Photoplay

T WO types of students, diame-

trically opposite, are found in

“The Girl Dodger,” Charles Ray’s

new picture produced by Thos. H.

Ince for Paramount which wiill be

shown at the theatre next

One, portrayed by Mr. Ray, is a

dreamy, bookish, cramming soli-

tary—afraid of girls and such

things. The other, played by Hal

Cooley, is a lively, effervescent,

chorus girl admiring, athletic and

unstudious character.

The humor of the picture comes

when the two trade places pro tern.

The dub becomes the host—or is

scheduled to do so—of a party in

which a chorus girl is the honored
guest. The lively boy is temporarily

cramming, and then the dub gets

it all mixed by mistaking the other’s

fiancee, a wealthy girl, for the chor-

us girl.

The complications may be better

imagined than described and must
be seen to be appreciated. The man
woman or child who fails to find

in this picture comedy and enter-

tainment of the most desirable sort,

is lacking in a sense of humor.
Doris Lee is the leading woman.

Excellent Ray Support

T he support accorded Mr.

Charles Ray in “The Girl

Dodger” which is packing the

theatre this week is of the best.

Pretty Doris Lee is leading woman.

She has been seen to advantage in

many Ince pictures and always has

been delightful in her interpreta-

tions. Hal Cooley is a good actor

who does fine work
;
Jack Nelson

is cast for an important part and
a lively chorus girl is played ad-

mirably by Leota Lorraine.,

UNEQUALED AS FILM
STAR IS CHARLES RAY

Popular Player Has Fine Role

in “The Girl Dodger”

C HARLES RAY has assumed,

by virtue of his innate clever-

ness, a place in the screen world

that is distinctly individual. He has

no rivals because his work is of

a kind that no one else has come

anywhere near equalling. He will

be seen in “The Girl Dodger” his

latest photoplay at the thea-

ter next

His impersonation of the dreamy

college student who, by force of

circumstances, is thrown into a

whirl of unsuspected and unwonted

adventures, gives his admirers a new

side of his character and in an en-

vironment that is invariably pleas-

ing—that of the college. The former
students will recall with pleasure

the experiences of their own youth,

while the younger men and women
will be equally delighted by the an-

tics and scrapes that result from
the association of many persons

with many varieties of tempera-

ment in one body scholastic.

It is declared that never in his

career has Charles Ray been seen

to better advantage than in the role

of Cuthebert Trotman in “The Girl

Dodger,” written by J. G. Hawks
and directed by Jerome Storm.

Ray Fine Draughtsman

F
ew people know that Charles

Ray, the Ince star in Para-

mount pictures, who is appearing

in “The Girl Dodger” at the

theatre this week is a fine draughs-

man and began life in an architect’s

office. He is frequently able to

make designs for his sets and is

an extremely tasteful interior de-

corator, whose advice is often

sought and made use of by the

studio technicians.

MIXUP? RATHER! SEE
“THE GIRL DODGER”

Charles Ray Explains it All in

His New Photoplay

I

MAGINE the mixup that ensued

when Cuthebert Trotman, a

dreamy student at the Uni-

versity, mistook beautiful Anita

Graham for a chorus girl, one

Pinkie le Rue, and tried to play

the gay dog for her benefit. He
was only doing it to help out Tavi-

stock, a fellow student, but he

thought he had got himself in

wrong for fair. And strangest of

all, at the finish he found he had
won the admiration of the heiress

and was forced to subdue Tavi-

stock by the practice of the manly
art.

Such is the basis of the new
Charles Ray picture, “The Girl

Dodger” which will be shown at the

theatre next It

is a college story, a mirror-like re-

cord of student pranks and pre-

sents the famous Thomas H. Ince

star in a Paramount picture that is

without doubt the most amusing
film in which he has ever appeared.

J. G. Hawks is the author and
Jerome Storm directed the produc-

tion. The cast is superior in every

way and there is ample evidence

that it will prove the most popu-
lar of Mr. Ray’s recent photoplay

offerings.

Hawks Famous Scenarist

T he authorship of both original

story and scenario for “The

Girl Dodger” which is the bill at

the theatre this week, is

vested in J. G. Hawks, who is re-

sponsible for numerous Ince photo-

plays released by Paramount and
Artcraft. His work is character-

ized by a genuine understanding of

the personalities of the stars for

whom he has written vehicles and
his latest producion is said to be

one of his most entertaining crea-

tions.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR JHE EXPLOITATION OF

"THE GIRL DODGER”

^(^ammjOiint(^lctLir&

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

i'*
'¥

¥

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

TRADER j^marK

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column •

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of *^The Girl Dodger*’

Dear Miss Millar:

You like Charles Ray.

He's probably one of the reasons why you DO

like the screen.

Remember him in "String Beans"? Wasn't that

a bear of a picture, though?

And did you see him take a totally different

part in "The Law of the North"? Wasn't he great?

Now you're going to have a chance to see him

as a college student. One of the dreamy, studious

absent -minded sort. You know the type we mean.

Scared to death of anything belonging to the

female sex. The campus calls him "the girl dodger."

And then one night he is compelled by force of

circumstances to pose as a "man about town." He

takes a cocktail though it nearly kills him. And he

entertains a chorus lady.

Only she isn't a chorus lady. She is—but

wait till you see "The Girl Dodger," a Paramount

picture that comes here next

Sincerely yours.

Manager.

If Letter will not tenre, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Port Cards suggested for the Exploitation of "The Girl Dodger”
ADVANCE

I

POST
\

DATE.
CARD

j

Ho. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAY9 BEFORE
ShOWlMQ

Dear Miss Millar;

CHARLES RAY is coming here next
in his latest Paramount picture, "The Girl
Dodger,"

In it Charlie plays the part of a dreamy
young college student who stayed that way until
THE GIRL woke him up,
dodging.

Whereupon he stopped

Sincerely yours,

/lana(^©r

ADVAKCE
POST
CARD
No. *2

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS before

SHOWINjq

date.

Dear Miss Millar;

Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

Also Ray! Ray! Ray!

Which is occasioned by the news that
Charles Ray plays a college student in "The Girl
Dodger," a Paramount picture that comes
here

Cheerily yours.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

jyATB.

Dear Miss Millar;
Charles Ray comes here to-day in his

latest Paramount picture, "The Girl Dodger,"
In it he plays the part of a dreamy

young student who is more interested in philos-
ophy than in phemales.

But when he gets going! Oh, boy! The
whole college cheers him as follows;

"Ray! Ray! Ray!"

Cheerily yours.

Kanac^ QV.

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
19





ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE
FOR

“THE GIRL DODGER”

Always Obtainable at your Elxchange

SLIDE

' M " mCC

CHARLES RAY
THE filRL DOOCEC'

One^Sheet One Sheet

THOMA9 H INCC

CHARLES RAY
THE 6IRL 'D0D6ER~

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Six Sheet

u”.
.V<
'“^TMOfilA* *, W * INCe.

CHARLES RAY
THE eiBL DODCER

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for

D ecember, 1918 and January, 1919
Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ADTCUAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

(^ammoiintQ^ictures^

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcrajt Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD i “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASRY CORPORATION
ADOLPH 2UKORPn»i JESSEL.LASKY2^Pr«j. CECILB.DEMaLEP/nrclbr

•^EW YORIO •



How To Advertise

Thomas H. Ince’s

Paramount- Artcraft Special

Henry Walthall
in

"The False Faces”



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Henry Walthall in *‘The False Faces”

R«d.d.y io the signal

HENRV VALTHALL y»’THE FALSE FACES '

^ ^M-tzmount - S^taaL

HENRY "VAI^THALLj uJTHE FALSE FACES
S/ve*A^

HENRY VALTHAfT/^THE FALSI FACES'
~ S/tc^

henk/'valthall
;;tHE false FACES'

^^a/Misuii-Ufie^t Spteiai

HE.NRY VALTHALL
iATHE FALSE PACES'

^^^amnounl-SHnli

HENRY VALTH.A.LL
;eTHE FALSE FACES

'

-f - ' Kfifref: SritiU

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

i FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASKY CORPORATION AD CUTS
and MATS

Live Notes on Thomas H. Ince^s Superb Paramount
Artcraft Special Picture ^^The False Faces.

”

THOMAS H. INCE, PRODUCER

R ecognized the world over as one of the

greatest producers of high class motion picture

spectacles, Thomas H. Ince is one of the greatest

factors of the cinema field today. Mr. Ince is a deep

student and his mastery of the technique of motion
picture production is complete. He is a hard worker
and when exhibitors are told that he personally

supervises all productions bearing his name, they

know that the statement is true. Mr. Ince is an ex-

perienced showman, not a theorist with visionary

ideas as to what the public demands. He knows
just what the people want and he is ever ready to

supply the demand. Mr. Ince has

contracted to supply the Famous
players-Lasky Corporation during

the current season with more than
thirty photoplays in which such

popular favorites as William S.

Hart, Charles Ray, Dorothy Dal-

ton and Enid Bennett will be

starred.' In addition to these he will

produce several special pictures, the

first of which, “The False Faces,”

is the starring vehicle of Henry B.

Walthall. It is a superb picture and
on it Mr. Ince has expended his best

efforts to signal advantage as its

hearty reception all over the coun-

try, will amply demonstrate.

HENRY B. WALTHALL, STAR

H enry b. walthall, star

of “The False Faces,” is one

of the ablest and most popular
screen players in the country. He has appeared in

many notable cinema triumphs with distinction, and
his portrayal of the role of “The Little Colonel” in

“The Birth of a Nation,” made him famous. He
has been identified with motion pictures for eight

years and has played many parts in all of which he
has evinced versatility and talent of a high order.

His work in “The Great Love” stamped him as an
artist of exceptional ability who possesses those

personal qualities which go for success in the screen

world.

LOUIS lOSEPH VANCE, AUTHOR

LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE, author of “The False

Faces,” in which the further adventures of

“The Lone Wolf” are recounted, is one of the best

known of contemporary novelists, whose books rank
high in the list of the best sellers. His stories are

distinguished by action, tense plots, intricate situa-

tions and splendid character delineations, and in

“The False Faces” all of these qualities are con-

spicuously in evidence.

A TREMENDOUS STORY

MICHAEL*LANYARD, “The Lone Wolf,” who
long since has reformed, is an Allied intelli-

gent officer who is on the trail of Karl Eckstrom, a

notorious German spy, who is responsible for the

death of Lanyard’s wife and child. He meets Eck-
strom on a steamship, as well as Cecelia Brooks who
is in possession of a secret document which Eck-
strom and his confederates are determined to obtain.

She intrusts a cylinder containing

the document to Lanyard, but he is

later deprived of it just as the

steamship is torpedoed and Lan-
yard thrown overboard. He is

picked up by a U-boat and car-

ried to Martha’s Vineyard where a

German submarine base exists and
manages to escape to New York
where he learns that most of the

passengers of the steamship, includ-

ing Cecelia have been saved. In a
restaurant he encounters Eckstrom
and his confederates, and he syste-

matically begins his plan to be re-

venged upon Eckstrom. Cecelia

becomes the object of Eckstrom’s
intrigue and it later develops that he
has assumed Lanyard’s name and is

negotiating the sale of Cecelia’s se-

cret document to the British au-
thorities. Lanyard frustrates this

and, desiring to obtain the document for Cecelia

whom he loves, he opens the safe in the headquar-
ters of the British Secret Service, but is unable to

find the cylinder. He traces Eckstrom to the head-
quarters of the Hun spies where, after a series of
thrilling incidents the spy is shot and killed by his

own confederates whom he had summoned to slay

Lanyard. The cylinder is recovered by Lanyard and
he finally wins Cecelia for his own.

IRVIN V. WILLAT, DIRECTOR

T here are few more talented or better known
directors in motion pictures than Irvin V. Wil-

lat. He is skilled in his art as was evidenced by his

direction of “The Law of the North,” Charles Ray’s
recent picture success. It is safe to say that in “The
False Faces,” Mr. Willat’s talent has found adequate
expression.
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SPECIAL FEATURE STORY
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or of Editors Desiring an Original Story

of Thomas H. Ince, or his Latest Production, *‘The False Faces.”

A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture

Thomas H. Ince to Produce Thirty-two Paramount and
Artcraft Pictures During Coming Year

Famous Director an Important Factor in the Development of the Motion Picture

Along Higher Planes of Usefulness and Art has Had Brilliant Career.

Thomas H. ince, the famous producer of

high-class photoplays, has just started on what

is expected to prove the greatest year of his won-
derful career. During the coming year he will pro-

duce more than thirty-two Paramount and Artcraft

pictures with William S. Hart, Charles Ray, Doro-
thy Dalton and Enid Bennett as the stars. He will

also produce a number of big specials, the first of

which "The False Faces,” from Louis Joseph
Vance’s famous Saturday Evening Post story with
Henry B. Walthall as the star, will be shown at

the .... theatre next

Mr. Ince has proved him-
self a big factor in the pro-

duction of Paramount and
Artcraft successes and has

maintained in his photo-

plays, a high standard of

quality that is entirely in

keeping with the merit

symbolized by the two na-

tionally famous trade

marks. Mr. Ince is a

thinker who knows how to

put his thoughts into real-

ity. If he perceives in a

story the possibility of a

good feature, he revises it

himself and supervises its

production. His day is one
of endless activity. He
coaches the actors, scruti-

nizes the settings and gives

advice to the cameramen.

When you are told that

Ince has personally super-

vised a production you
know that you are being

told the literal truth. He gets into the work with
his coat off and his sleeves rolled up, and he gets

results. In the afternoon Ince works at cutting and
editing the films. His cutters, though experts, are

not averse to asking for suggestions from their chief.

This is why the criticisms of his features are in the

vast majority of cases favorable.

In the evening Mr. Ince is at home, working over
scripts with his staff of writers. Each script is sub-

mitted to the director in the rough. Then, providing

it has been given his approval, it is placed in the

proper form for production. Then it goes to Mr.
Ince again, and it must pass his critical examination

before it is turned over to the production forces.

A long career on the stage has fitted this producer

for his work. It takes a real showman to know
what people want, and Mr. Ince is just that, having
been engaged in practically every branch of the

amusement business since his boyhood. He is no ab-

stract visionary, who can only imagine what sort of

picture might please—he is an experienced showman,
who knows what does and what does not please and
who gives only that which will.

Thomas H. Ince was born in Newport, R. L, in

1882. From his father,

John E. Ince, a noted com-
edian of the early seventies,

he inherited his histrionic

talents and he associated

himself with the profession

at the age of thirteen years

in the capacity of office boy
in Daniel Frohman’s office.

A few years later he com-
menced his career on the

stage with a song and dance
in “Poets and Puppets,” a
satire on “Lady Winder-
mere’s Fan.”
An important role with

Edwin Arden in “The
Ninety and Nine” consti-

tuted his next medium of

appearance before the foot-

lights. Later, William H.

Thompson elevated him to

a stardom in “For Love’s

Sweet Sake,” a vaude-

ville headliner which re-

mained on the boards for

three years. Throughout the remainder of his car-

eer on the stage, which lasted until 1909, Mr. Ince

was a vaudevillian. In 1909 he joined the New York
Motion Picture Corporation, and took charge of

their plant in California.

Immediately he arrived in California to take up
his new duties, Mr. Ince began the organization of

a system—a system to which he has adhered strictly.

In 1917, Mr. Ince began making pictures exclus-

ively for distribution under the Paramount and Art-

craft trademark. The success of his product is gen-

erally appreciated. For next year he promises pic-

tures that will far outshine his previous efforts.

Thomas H. Ince

3
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CAST AND STORY OF “THE FALSE FACES”
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General A

- Publicity in the Exploitation of Thomas H. Ince’s Great

Production. A Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture.

Thomas H. Ince’s Superb Paramount- Artcraft Special

Picture, “The False Faces” Has Intensely

Interesting Story

Theme Deals With the Adventures of **The Lone Wolf/* The Hero of Louis Joseph

Vance*s Powerful Novel, With Henry B. Walthall in Stellar Role.

Michael lanyard,
known to the Parisian under-

world as “The Lone Wolf,” but

who has reformed, crawls out of

No Man’s Land into the French
trenches. He reveals to the com-
manding officer information of

value regarding the Germans, and
proves that he is matching his

wits against the German Secret

Service in behalf of the Allies.

The Lone Wolf has two objects

in view, one to reach America, the

other to kill Karl Eckstrom, form-
erly a French Apache, but now
connected with the German Se-

cret Service. During the invasion

of Belgium, Eckstrom had slain

the wolf’s little child and left the

wife and mother to die a linger-

ing death. The Wolf steams for

America as a passenger aboard
the Assyrian. On the second
night out, while he is watching a

destroyer sink a U-boat, he finds

at his elbow a young and beauti-

ful woman, who he later learns is

Cecelia Brooks.

The presence of German spies

aboard the Assyrian is disclosed

to the Wolf, and it is also re-

vealed that Miss Brooks is being
watched. One night the Wolf
finds Miss Brooks struggling
with a stranger in a corridor, and
he goes to her rescue. Miss
Brooks entrusts to his care a

small cylinder containing a paper
of vital importance to the Allied

cause, which, she explains, spies

are seeking for Germany. He
places the cylinder in a bottle

filled with morphine tablets, and
later when he returns to his state-

room he is overpowered by two
men and given four minutes in

which to reveal the hiding place
of Miss Brooks’ cylinder. He re-

fuses, and just before the time
limit has expired, he manages to

grapple with one of the spies.

“THE FALSE FACES”

The Cast

The Lone Wolf
Henry B. Walthall

Cecelia Brooks
Mary Anderson

Eckstrom (Karl)
Lon Chaney

Ralph Crane Milton Ross

Lieut. Thackeray
Thornton Edwards

Submarine Captain
William Bowman

Submarine Lieut.

Carry MeGarry
Blensop Ernest Pasque

The second man whom the Wolf
recognizes as Eckstrom, delib-

erately kills his associate and es-

capes to the deck through a port
hole. The Wolf follows him and
sees Eckstrom throw a flare-

bomb into the sea. He attacks

him and is thrown overboard.

The Wolf swims about aim-
lessly and suddenly finds himself
on the deck of a submarine which
lifts him out of the depths of the

sea. A young Lieutenant, who
is jealous of his commander, be-
friends the Wolf and the latter

learns that the submarine is off

Martha’s Vineyard, where the
Germans have established a sub-
marine base.

The two are enjoying them-
selves when the Commander ap-
pears. The Lieutenant, now
drunk, deliberately shoot his su-
perior and his body is thrown
overboard. The Wolf escapes
from the submarine in a dory,
then goes to New York as An-
thony Ember, an Englishman.
He learns that Miss Brooks and
other passengers of the Assyrian
have been rescued, and that Miss

Brooks is registered at the Knick-
erbocker hotel.

Having lost the cylinder given
him by Miss Brooks, the Wolf
goes to the headquarters of the

British Secret Service, where he
finds Eckstrom parading under
the same alias that he (The Wolf)
had used aboard the Assyrian.
Concealed behind some drapery
he overhears the chief clerk make
an appointment with Eckstrom
for midnight, and when that hour
strikes, he is present in hiding.

He hears the man pass himself
off as The Lone Wolf and offer

to sell important papers contained
in a cylinder for ten thousand dol-

lars. The money is paid and the

cylinder deposited in a safe.

That night the Wolf returns to

the place, opens the safe, but is

unable to find the cylinder. He
takes a necklace of diamonds,
however, and at that moment
Eckstrom arrives on a burglar-
ious mission. The Wolf hides,

and when the Hun begins oper-
ations, he grapples with him. The
arrival of servants prevents him
from mastering the man, who es-

capes. The Wolf then returns to

his room, carrying the necklace
with hint. Here he finds a note
making an appointment for a
meeting with Miss Brooks at a
certain restaurant.

He finds the young woman here,,

but also the German spies. He
manages to place the girl in a
taxicab and himself elude his pur-
suers after a lively chase. He
decides to make for the German
Secret Service headquarters, and
succeeds in gaining entrance and
hides in a room. Eckstrom enters
the room and The Wolf beats him
insensible. The noise attracts
the German spies and, smearing
soot over Eckstrom’s face, the
Wolf places a revolver in his

Continued—On page|15
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PRESS REVIEWS OF “THE FALSE FACES”
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Immediately After the First

Display of Thomas H. Ince’s Great Par2miount-

Artcraft Special Picture.

The Great Thomas H. Ince Paramount-Artcraft Special
Picture, ^^The False Faces^^ Makes Unqualified Hit

A Photoplay of Mystery, Intrigue, Spy Plottings, Love, War and Victory, It Affords
Henry B. Walthall the Best Starring Vehicle of his Screen Career.

Mysterious happenings,

intrigue, spy plotting, U-
boat outrages, love, war and vic-

tory—these are the ingredients of

“The False Faces,” the new
Thomas H. Ince Paramount-Art-
craft special feature starring

Henry B. Walthall, which was ex-

hibited at the

with brilliant success yesterday.

Louis Joseph Vance is author
of the story, which is a second
series of exploits involving that

fascinating character “The Lone
Wolf,” and which appeared ser-

ially in The Saturday Evening
Post. The screen version offers

the most elaborate entertainment
that could be devised, particu-

larly at this time.

The story is of too intricate a

plot to admit of full details in

this review. Suffice that “The
Lone Wolf,” no longer a criminal,

but an Allied intelligence officer,

is on the trail of a notorious Prus-

sian spy named Eckstrom, who
is responsible for the death of the

Lone Wolf’s wife and child. He
encounters the wretch on the high
seas, the boat is torpedoed by a

U-boat and the Lone Wolf, cast

into the sea, is picked up by the

submarine. He discovers the

secret base of the sub-

marines near Martha’s Vine-
yard, delivers a secret message
erftrusted to him by a mysterious
and beautiful girl

;
gets into a

network of spy intrique and final-

ly succeeds in his revenge and
wins the girl of his own.
Henry B. Walthall is the hero,

and his portrayal of the Lone
Wolf is as masterly as his pre-

vious creations for the screen.

Mary Anderson is leading woman
and is entirely pleasing, while
Lon Chaney makes a most de-
spicable villain. The submarine
scenes are wonderfully done and
the whole atmosphere of mystery,
tense action and suspense are evi-

dences of the remarkable direc-

tion of Irvin V. Willat and the

supervision of Mr. Ince. Edwin
Willat did the camera work,
which entailed much difficult

maneuvering, particularly in the
marine scenes.

This picture should rank with
the very best stories of the war,

and will appeal to anyone who
likes action, excitement and ro-

mance. It was received with ac-

claim and justly deserved the

generous applause it evoked.

Henry B. Walthall Scores Triumph in Splendid Photoplay
^^The False Faces^^

I

T was a delighted audience that

followed the fortunes of “The
Lone Wolf” in Thomas H. Ince’s

tremendous Paramount-Artcraft

special photoplay, “The False

Faces,” which had its premier at

the theatre

yesterday. Henry B. Walthall,
as Michael Lanyard, “The Lone
Wolf,” who has reformed and be-
comes an Allied intelligence offi-

cer with a secret mission to re-

venge himself upon a Hun who
has brought his wife and child to

death, was excellent and his por-
trayal was most artistic.

The story of “The False Faces”
is absorbingly interesting. “The
Lone Wolf,” who long since has
reformed, is an Allied intelligence

officer on the trail of Karl Eck-
strom, a notorious German spy,
who is responsible for the death
of Lanyard’s wife and child. He
meets Eckstrom on a steamship,
as well as Cecelia Brooks, who

is in possession of a secret docu-
ment which Eckstrom and his

confederates are determined to

obtain. She intrusts a cylinder

containing the document to Lan-
yard, but he is later deprived of

it just as the steamship is tor-

pedoed and Lanyard thrown over-

board.

He is picked up by the U-boat
and carried to Martha’s Vineyard,
where a German submarine base
exists, and manages to escape to

New York, where he learns that

most of the passangers of the

steamship, including Cecelia, had
been saved. In a restaurant he
encounters Eckstrom and his

confederates, and he systemati-
cally begins his plan to be re-

venged upon Eckstrom. Cecelia

becomes the object of Eckstrom’s
intrigue and it later develops that
he has assumed Lanyard’s name
and was negotiating the sale of

Cecelia’s secret document to the
British authorities.

Lanyard frustrates this and,
desiring to obtain the document
for Cecelia, whom he loves, he
opens the safe in the headquarters
of the British Secret Service, but
is unable to find the cylinder. He
traces Eckstrom to the headquar-
ters of the Hun spies where, after

a series of thrilling incidents,

Eckstrom is shot and killed by his
own confederates, whom he had
summoned to slay Lanyard. The
cylinder is recovered by Lanyard
and he finally wins Cecelia for his

own.

Mr. Walthall was admirably

supported, his leading woman be-

ing Mary Anderson, an actress

of rare ability and charm. Lon
Chaney as Eckstrom, was suffi-

ciently Hunnish to be cordially

disliked. The picture, based

upon Louis Joseph Vane’s famous
novel, was directed by Irvin V.

Willat with splendid effect.
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HENRY B. WALTHALL, WORLD SCREEN STAR
i

Will Portray Role of The Lone Wolf^^ in Thomas H,

Ince^s Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Picture.

The name of Henry J5. Walthall is an important

3ne in the motion picture world. It stands for

artistry, personal appeal and talents of the highest

order. The mere announcement that Mr. Walthall

is to be seen in a photoplay is sufficient to fill any

theatre. But when it is announced that Mr. Walt-

hall is to appear in a Thomas H. Ince picture pro-

duction, as in the case of “The False Faces” which

will be displayed at the theatre next
,

its drawing power is doubled.

Henry B. Walthall was

horn in Shelby County, Ala-

bama, in 1878. He entered

upon a stage career early

in life, later playing in

stock. He entered the mo-

tion picture field in 1910

and was for years leading

man with the Biograph,

Pathe, Reliance and Balboa

companies. His talents

were recognized by David

Wark Griffith who selected

him to portray one of the

leading roles in “The Birth

of a Nation” which added

much to his reputation as

an actor of taste and dis-

crimination.

He was attached to the

Fine Arts company as well

as the Celebrated Players,

and he appeared to advan-

tage in such pictures as

“Little Shoes,” “Burning the Candle,” “The Saint’s

Adventure,” “His Robe of Honor” and other photo-

plays, notably “The Great Love,” which scored so

decisive a success several weeks ago. His most re-

cent photoplay is “The False Faces,” a magnificent

Paramount-Artcraft special picture produced by

Thomas H. Ince, which will be shown at the

theatre as stated.

In this picture the celebrated star is seen as the

reformed criminal, now an agent of the Allies, pitted

against the greatest villain in the employ of the

German intelligence bureau. How he bests the

wretch who has ruined his home and is waging un-

derhanded war against the cause of humanity, is

graphically depicted. Louis Joseph Vance wrote

the story which appeared in the “Saturday Evening

Post” serially and it created much comment at the

time of its publication.

Since America entered the world war, the hand of

the Firm has been visible in every quarter. From the

unnumerable exposures of despicable and diabolical

plotting beneath our very

eyes, the abuses of courte-

ous treatment, the silken

movements of the espionage

agents while posing as

friends, the traitorous ac-

tions of those who had

amassed wealth, made

friends and established con-

fidential relations with true

Americans, while living in

this country—to the open

warfare in our midst, the

methods of Germany have

been held up to the scorn of

the civilized world. And
this is the basic plot of the

picture.

Love enters into the

story—a mysterious and

lovely girl, involved in a

network of lies, suspicions

and untoward happ^ings.

The picture is filled with

that quality of suspense that holds the spectator

open mouthed, rigid in his chair, waiting with bated

breath each new development until the startling de-

nouement which unravels the snarl and brings out

triumphant those who are enmeshed by the web.

To say that it has a splendid cast, one is ade-

quate in every particular
;
that the production is

sumptuously staged and directed with skill by Irvin

Willat—is but to repeat what must invariably be

said concerning any picture emanating from the

Paramount or Artcraft studios.
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Ss-h! Listen
From “No Man’s Land” to New

York City. Sonic Jump! But ttfis

daredevil of a French spy makes it

—with his fists, his gun and a Hun
Submarine! And he puts a big

band of Hun spies all on the blink

before he’s through. Come and

see how he does it!

Thomas H. Ince
presents

Thi Fiiii
^ ^hramouat QHcra^ Special

By £.ou/s Joseph Vanci Direcfed by Jrw

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture, “Sight of Suva”
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'In reply to a question by Senator Nor*
fto, .the Nebraskan said that' just one-
air machine equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor had- been shipped to France tor me
American Artny.

the letter and noti{ied Mrs! Malvin.

.

dhtld was placed In- care of Mrs. Meyer.
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pellers. One of the propeller blades. Was
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A detailed examination of the marks on
the hiill shows, they were not made' by
the vessel’ striking a submarine.'''.
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By L,oujs Joseph Vance Directed by Irwin V. Wiltat

It takes considerably more than a Hun
ilvith a gun to scare this boy. He’s a French
Secret Service Man and he cleans out a

whole band of Hun Spies infesting New
York City. But he couldn’t have turned the

trick without the unexpected help of a —
Hun Submarine !

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture,“Sight of Suva”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy,“Beware of Boarders”

Latest News Weeklies

Strand
THEATRE

A three hundred foot drop

!

All aboard for “The
False Faces.” Crawl
through “No Man’s
Land” by night. Ride
inside a Hun Sub-

marine. Trap a

band of Hun plotters

working right in

New York City. All

in one evening. On
one ticket.

Thomas H. Ince

HENRY WALTHALL
“THE FALSE FACES”
A Paramount- ATtcrafi Special

By Douis Joseph Vance
Directed by Irwin V. "Wiltat

Also

Burton Holmes Travel-Picture
“Sight of Suva”

Paramount-Mack Sennett
Comedy

“Beware of Boarders”

Latest News Weeklies
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REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.
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an’ Appeal to Italy.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Dis- (KB

play of Thomas H. Ince’s Great Photoplay, “The False

Faces.” A Paramount-Artcrzdt Special Picture.

“THE FALSE FACES”
SPLENDID DRAMA
OF WAR AND SPIES

“THE FALSE FACES”
BASED ON VANCE’S
POPULAR ROMANCE

“THE FALSE FACES” ji

SPLENDID VEHICLE I

FOR H. B. WALTHALL ,,

Character Made Famous by
Louis Joseph Vance Por-

trayed by H. B. Walthall

Character of “The Lone Wolf”
Provides Fine Role For
Henry B. Walthall.

Virile Screen Player Has Ideal

Role in Thomais H. Ince’s

Great Photoplay

'

' ^

'

’

I
I

D ealing with the' war in a

highly dramatic manner,

“The False Faces,” Thomas H.
Ince’s superb Paramount-Artcraft
special picture starring Henry B.

Walthall, which will be displayed

at the theatre

next is said

by those who have witnessed the

preliminary showing of this pop-
ular story by Louis Joseph Vance,
to be one of the most virile screen

spectacles produced in many
years.

“The Lone Wolf,” a novel writ-

tern by Mr. Vance, was widely
read and its central character,

Michael Lanyard, a French crook
with the genius of Sherlock

Holmes and daring of D’Artagnan,
became highly popular. Lanyard
is the central figure of “The False

Faces,” and in this story he is seen

as a reformed man, bent on re-

venge against a Hun spy who
has brought Lanyard’s wife and
child to death in Belgium.

Lanyard is attached to the

cause of the Allies as a secret

agent, and he is introduced as he
creeps across No Man’s Land into

the French lines with information
of value regarding the Hun oper-

ations. He boards a steamship
for New York, and on board this

vessel he meets with several re-

markable adventures, in which a

German U-boat figures largely.

How he gains his revenge and
wins the love of a brave woman
who falls into the meshes of a

coterie of Hun spies, forms a
thrilling narrative.

The picture was directed by
Irvin V. Willat under the per-

sonal supervision of Mr. Ince, and
the photoplay was done by Edwin
Willat. Mr. Walthall is finely

supported by talented screen
players, among whom are Mary
Anderson, Lon Chaney, Milton
Ross, Garry McGarry and others.

LOUIS JOSEI^I VANCE,
who wrote “The False Faces,”

which recounts the further ad-

ventures of the now reformed
“Lone Wolf,” and which was pic-

turized by Thomas H. Ince as a

Paramount-Artcraft special feat-

ure, is one of America’s most pop-
ular novelists. His stories are

read with avidity by all who care

for action, swift moving plot,

character delineation and intricate

happenings.
Among his more popular stor-

ies, aside from “The False Faces,”

which appeared recently as a

serial in the Saturday Evening
Post, may be named “The Lone
Wolf,” “Joan Thursday,” “The
Destroying Angel,” “The Black
Bag,” etc., etc. His books are

usually among the six best sell-

ers. They have, however, more
real character than most popular
novels, because the writer is an
artist as well as a gifted ro-

mancer.
This picture, directed by Irvin

Willat, will be seen at the

theatre next
The star is Henry B. Walthall,

one of filmdom’s most popular ac-

tors, who won fame by his

splendid work in “The Birth of a

Nation,” the David W. Griffith

masterpiece.

Clever Expedient

The clever expedient of hiding

a secret message in a bottle

of morphine tablets, is employed
to advantage in “The False
Faces,” the Thomas H. Ince Para-
mount-Artcraft special feature,

in which Henry B. Walthall is

appearing at the
theatre this week. The story was
written by Louis Joseph Vance,
and it is conceded to be a series

of well-conceived and novel ideas
dramatically visualized.

The announcement that Henry
B. Walthall, one of America’s

most famous screen stars, is to

appear at the head of a splendid

cast in a film version of Louis

Joseph Vance’s serial from the

Saturday Evening Post, “The

False Faces,” is worthy of par-

ticular note. It is a Paramount-

Artcraft special feature produced

by Thomas H. Ince and directed

by Irvin V. Willat. Mary Ander-

son is leading woman and the

leading heavy role is enacted by
Lon Chaney.

Who that has read Vance’s

first story of the fascinating

French crook, “The Lone Wolf,”

would wish to miss the second

tale dealing with his exploits ?

Yet, he is no longer a crook, but

an intelligence officer in the Allied

service. He is pursuing a Hun
spy who has wrecked his home,

from motives of revenge as well

as of loyalty. And in the end, after

a series of wild adventures, he

“gets” him. These’ adventures

entail an attack by a U-boat on

a liner, the falling of the hero

upon the* deck of the submersible,
his escape and exposure of the se-

cret base on Martha’s Vineyard,
and other equally thrilling experi-
ences.

Mr. Walthall’s work is said to

be as good or better than any-
thing he has ever done. The film

has been carefully supervised by
Mr. Ince and offers one of the
most entertaining war-time pic-

tures, it is said that has been re-

leased since America entered the
great conflict. It will be pre-
sented for the first time here at

the theatre
on next.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—^Continued

MARTHA’S VINEYARD
HUN U-BOAT BASE!

Startling Theory Suggested in

“The False Faces.”

L
OUIS JOSEPH VANCE,
author of “The False Faces,”

the Paramount-Artcraft special

picture produced by Thomas H.

Ince and starring Henry B. Wal-
thall, conceived an original idea

when he suggested in the story

the possibility of a U-Boat base

on Martha’s Vineyard. The re-

cent activities of the Hun sub-

mersibles along the coast of

America indicate at least the

plausibility of the idea.

This picture, which possesses,

it is said, remarkable attributes,

such as thrill, suspense, imagina-

tion and romance in high degree,

will be seen at the

threatre next

A fine cast has been provided to

support Mr. Walthall, and Irvin

Willat directed the production.

The picture is based on a serial

story which was published in the

Saturday Evening Post last

spring.

Willat Talented Director

I

RVIN V. WILLAT,who directed

“The False Faces,” the superb

Paramount-Artcraft special feat-

ure production by Thomas H.
Ince, is a well-known and highly

skilled maker of film dramas.
Among his recent pictures was
“The Law of the North,” in which
Charles Ray was the star. Mr.
Willat has made of Louis Joseph
Vance’s story a production that

can hardly be surpassed for thrill

and suspense. Henry B. Wal-
thall is the hero and appears as

the reformed “Lone Wolf” now
searching for the Hun spy who
wrecked his home and is plotting

dire mischief against America.
It is the bill at. ...

theatre this week.

MARY ANDERSON IN
“THE FALSE FACES”

Brilliant Leading Woman For

Henry B. Walthall.

Mary ANDERSON, leading

woman for Henry B. Wal-

thall, star of “The False Faces,”

by Louis Joseph Vance, a splen-

did Thomas H. Ince Paramount-
Artcraft special picture, which
will be shown at the

theatre next

is one of the best-known of in-

genues, whose work always has

been characterized by an original

vivacity and refreshing sincerity.

Miss Anderson has done much
delightful work as a comedienne
and ingenue, always giving to the

roles for which she was cast, a

freshness of viewpoint and an

artistic touch which means so

much in any picture.

Her work with Mr. Walthall in

this production is said to be the

best that she has done in a long

time, the role giving her ample
scope for her diversified talents.

Irvin V. Willat directed “The
False Faces,” which appeared

first as a serial in the Saturday
Evening Post.

Chaney Good Villain

L
on CHANEY does ^the best

work of his career as the vil-

lain, Eckstrom, in “The False

Faces,” by Louis Joseph Vance,

starring Henry B. Walthall. It

was produced by Thomas H.

Ince, directed by Irvin V. Willat,

and it is the attraction at the

theatre this week.

Chaney is a polished villain—on
the screen. He has histrionic

ability and the skillful methods
that are so essential to the suc-

cess of a screen “heavy.” As the

Hun plotter he is convincing and
quite deserves the credit he re-

ceives for the characterization.

MANY THRILLS IN
“THE FALSE FACES”

Exciting Incidents Pictured in

Big Production

The remarkable experience of

being blown from a vessel

torpedoed by a German U-boat
and landing on the top of the sub-

marine, is depicted in the new
Paramount-Artcraft special pic-

ture produced by Thomas H.
Ince and starring Henry B. Wal-
thall, which will be shown at the

theatre next

As the “Lone Wolf,” now a se-

cret service agent for the Allies,

Mr. Walthall pursues a dastardly

Hun spy, and after literally fall-

ing into the hands of his enemies,

escapes and frustrates the

schemes of the plotters, who have
a base on Martha’s Vineyard.
Mary Anderson plays the fem-

inine lead, and a good cast sup-

ports the star throughout. Irvin

Willat directed the picture with
unusual skill. The submarine
boat scenes are particularly well

done and show to what lengths

film producers will go to secure

realism.

Many Thrills Here.

A PRUSSIAN secret service

headquarters in West 79th

Street, New York, a fashionable

cafe, thronged by Hun spies, a

U-boat base on Martha’s Vine-

yard—and many other similarly

unusual ideas are developed in

the plot of “The False Faces,”

Thomas H. Ince’s Paramount-

Artcraft special feature, which is

on view at the

theatre this week. The action is

swift from start to finish and en-
ables Henry B. Walthall, the star

and company to appear in scenes
that are filled with interest from
beginning to end.

CAST AND STORY—Continued From Page 5

hand and throws water on his

face. Just as Eckstrom rises the
Germans enter the room and, fail-

ing to recognize him, shoot and
kill him.
The Wolf escapes from the

building just in time to meet
American Secret Service men,
who raid the place and capture

the spies. The Wolf goes to the
British Secret Service headquar-
ters to restore the necklace, and
meets Blensop, the secretary.

The Wolf is convinced the man
knows the whereabouts of the
cylinder, and he stealthily ab-
stracts Blenson’s fountain pen
where the cylinder has been

placed by Blensop. The Wolf ex-
poses the man as a Hun agent
and Miss Brooks instantly shows
her love for him. The Wolf tells

her all about the necklace, is for-

given, and when it is cleverly re-

stored without casting suspicion

upon him, they plight their troth.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

“THE FALSE FACES”

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three-Sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet
Twenty-four sheet stand

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two, three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
- Three two-column

Two three-column

Series of Advertising
Layouts

:

Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

17



mail campaign
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “The False Faces”

606EWOOD lUU.
reU-EOGEWOOD 5291

Dear Madam:

—

To all those who have read Louis Joseph Vance's
great story, "The False Faces," which appeared in
the Saturday Evening Post last spring, the announce-
ment that a Thomas H, Ince picturization of this
famous novel is to be presented at our theatre
next should arouse the deepest interest
of our patrons.

The hero of "The False Faces" is Michael Lanyard,
a French crook known as "The Lone Wolf," He is re-
formed and attached to the Allied intelligence depart-
ment, He has interesting adventures with Hun spies
on an Atlantic steamship which is sunk by a sub-
marine and after being picked up by a Hun U-boat he
escapes to the United States. What happens after he
meets the girl who has won his heart, is told in a
series of the most thrilling events ever presented
on the screen.

This is one of the finest productions ever
booked for our playhouse and its value as a photoplay
is enhanced by the portrayal of the leading role by
Henry B. Walthall, The supporting cast is excep-
.tionally fine and in every other respect this is a
photoplay which you may see many times with profit.

Yours sincerely.

Manager,

/

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards Suggested for the Exploitation of ‘‘The False Faces”

advance
P09T
CAPO
KO. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAY9 BEFORE
Show I MO

VyCTE

DEARmadam:
It affords us pleasure to announce that

Thomas H. Ince's superb Paramount-Artcraf

t

special picture, "The False Faces," in which
Henry B. Walthall is the star, will be shown
at our theatre next The name of Ince
stands for superiority and you should not neg-
lect this opportunity to see a famous motion
picture spectacle.

Yours sincerely,

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -S

TO BE SENT
ePAYS BEFORE

SMOWINQ

DATE

DEAR, madam:
We are pleased to announce that "The

False Faces," the new Paarmount-Artcarf

t

special picture produced by Thomas H. Ince,
and starring Henry B. Walthall, will be dis-
played at our theatre next This is a
superb photoplay dealing with the war, which
should attract the attention of all our patrons.

Yours sincerely,

/^anac^er

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWINS

DEAR madam:
We beg to remind you that "The False

Faces," a splendid Paarmount-Artcarft special
picture production by Thomas H. Ince, and
starring Henry B. Walthall, will be displayed
at our theatre beginning today. This is one

of the best photoplays ever booked for our
theatre and we heartily recommend it to your
favorable attention.

Yours sincerely,

Mana(j er>-

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patron
19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS AND SLIDE

FOR

“THE FALSE FACES”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

HENRYWALTHALL
‘‘THE FALSE FACES"

1 ARUWMOOKT'-ABTiCBArr SPICWL

Twenty-Four

One SheetOne Sheet

Three Sheet

Six Sheet

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

RELEASE
DATE STAR SUBJECT

August 5—CHARLES RAY A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN
5—DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS BOUND IN MOROCCO
12—GRIFFITH’S THE GREAT LOVE
12—PAULINE FREDERICK FEDORA
19—WILLIAM S. HART RIDDLE GAWNE
19—BILLIE BURKE IN PURSUIT OF POLLY
26—DOROTHY DALTON GREEN EYES
26—DE MILLE’S TILL I COME BACK TO YOU
26—ENID BENNETT THE MARRIAGE RING

RELEASE
DATE STAR SUBJECT

Sept. 1—J. BARRYMORE ON THE QUIET
1—E. FERGUSON HEART OF THE WILDS
1—WALLACE REID THE SOURCE
8—E. CLAYTON THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
8—SPECIAL THE HUN WITHIN
8—LILA LEE THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES
15—D. FAIRBANKS HE COMES UP SMILING
15—M. CLARK OUT OF A CLEAR SKY
15—D. DALTON VIVE LA FRANCE
22—FRED STONE THE GOAT
22—SHIRLEY MASON COME ON IN
22—VIVIAN MARTIN HER COUNTRY FIRST
29—M. PICKFORD JOHNNA ENLISTS
29—CHARLES RAY THE LAW OF THE NORTH
29—ENID BENNETT COALS OF FIRE

Success Series (Re-Issues) for September

Sept. 1—M. PICKFORD THE EAGLE’S MATE
8—M. CLARK WILDFLOWER
15—SPECIAL THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
22—P. FREDERICK ZAZA
29—G. FARRAR CARMEN



THIS IS THE

“How Book”
You need *it if you want to get ALL the money

with

DOROTHY GISH
in

•BOOTS”
(^ammountQ^u:tare

Whenever, or for whatever
purpose, you want

Result- Getting Advertisement

Press Stories With A Purpose

Lithographs That Pull

Scene Cuts That Draw
and

IDEAS! IDEAS! IDEAS!

THEY ARE IN THIS BOOK



How To Use A Press Book
successful use of a press book can be proper!}

'
likened to the selection of a delectable meal. You

eat from “soup to nuts” according to a definite plan.

Break up that plan, eat your cheese before you drink

your cocktail, and you’re in for indigestion.

Pick here and there in a press book without a definite

campaign in mind and the result—well, it won’t give

you business indigestion, but your exploitation repast

won’t be very appetizing.

So before you use any part of the wealth of material in

this book of helps, consider your plan from “soup to

nuts.” On your bill of fare you have advertising, pub-

licity, posters, letters, post cards, program material, etc.

Select them with care, use them in their proper order

and you’ll have an advertising repast fit for a king.

YOUR NEWSPAPERS

W HICH and how much of each should you use?

When that is determined you have your plan and
you can turn to the press book, confident that the ma-
terial to make your plan an accomplished fact can be

found there.

The first thing you consider in planning an exploitation

campaign is, of course, its cost. That can be deter-

mined only by you. You know better than anyone else

the revenue producing possibilities of your stars.

Knowing those possibilities it should be easy for you
to decide what percentage of that revenue can be turned

to making them bigger revenue producers.

Your next problem is to decide what part of that per-

centage shall be devoted to each of the exploitation

avenues open to you. You will, no doubt, place your

newspapers head and shoulder over everything else,

because upon this depends the succes of your publicity.

Then you will consider your billboards and poster ad-

vertising. Also your direct-by-mail matter. The amount
of money that you put into each depends, of course,

upon which experience had taught you is the most prof-

itable in your locality.

WHICH “ADS” TO USE

Wl HEN you have made up your mind how much you
’ ’ are going to spend in the newspapers apportion

that amount among them so that your whole territory

will be covered with as little duplication as possible. On
“Boots” it would be well to distribute your appropria-

tion so that a “Boots” advertisement will appear in the

papers you select, over a period of several days preced-

ing the showing. There are enough ad-cuts illustrated

in the press book to carry you through three days’ ad-

vertising.

It would be profitable for you to use a one-column
advertisemiCnt two days before showing, a two-column
advertisement the day before showing, and the same
advertisement or one of three columns on your opening

day.

T the same time that you order your paid advertis-

ing take your press book to your editor and ask
nim to select from its pages those publicity stories that

he thinks best for his pages. Don’t send him stories

picked at random; he’s human and naturally would like

to select his stories—the same way you select your
pictures.

Don’t fail to point out to him the fact that the press

book contains material to be printed in advance of the

picture’s showing, material to be printed while the pic-

ture is being shown and reviews to be published im-

mediately after the first showing. Don’t overlook this

feature of the book yourself, and take full advantage

of it.

THE PRODUCTION CUTS
T F you get publicity, in a fixed ratio to the amount
*you spend for advertising you’ll probably get better

position by allowing the editor to use his own judgment

in selecting material; if you are dependent upon his

generosity you certainly will get more space by flat-

tering him to the extent of consulting his wishes.

Also, be sure that your editor knows what you have

in the way of scene cuts. The surest way to let him

know is by showing him the full size reproductions on

pages 1-2-3-4 of this book. He can then select what

he thinks will look best in his paper.

P
ART of your plan will, without doubt, take in bill-

boards and posters. There is no need to tell you
that these should go up well in advance of showing,

properly sniped. One suggestion, however, will not

be amiss. Before you order paper from the press book

take a trip out to your stands and see what kind of

company your boards are going to keep. Then con-

sult your press book and select those posters that are

in sharp contrast with those that are aoout them. By
making your paper stand out from that about it you
will secure a decided advantage.

THE MAIL CAMPAIGN

N OW for your mailing list. The way you handle

this depends, of course, on local conditions, and we
cannot offer anything but general suggestions in the

way of amount of postage, quality of stationery, etc.

You will, however, find in the press book letters and

post cards that, in wording, will appeal to all classes.

But take this hint: When you mail letters, mail them
so that they will arrive on the day of showing and if

there is more than one mail in your town, send your

letters so that they will arrive in the mail nearest to

the showing that you want the recipients to attend.

That is, make your letters timely. Everything that has

been said about letters applies with equal force to post

cards.

No matter when or how you advertise or what form

your advertising may take, advertise according to plan,

that plan being carefully thought out to reach every

theatre-goer in town. And remember, no matter how
complicated or extensive your plan may be, the press

book lists the material to make it a successful plan.



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

Iti^MOUSPlA^'ERS-IASKY CORPORATION AD CUTS
and MATS

Editorial Chats on Dorothy Gish and Her Latest

Paramount Photoplay ^^Boots^^

A lthough scarcely out of

her tenes, Dorothy Gish, Para-

mount star, is one of the most fa-

mous of American screen lumin-

aries. Miss Gish has a distinct per-

sonality which is the dominant fea-

ture of every picture in which she

appears and its value to exhibitors

is vastly enhanced on that account.

Dorothy Gish’s photoplays, such as

“Battling Jane,” “The Hun within”

and “The Hope Chest” already have

proved themselves winners, and
“Boots,” her latest starring vehicle,

dealing, as it does, with the Bolshe-

vist menace, doubtless will lead

them all in popular esteem.

Dorothy Gish, Star

D orothy GISH’S first Par-

amount starring vehicle was

“Battling Jane.” The artisti'y dis-

played by her in this picture was
fully on a par with that of her

characterization of the “Little Dis-

turber” in David W. Griffith’s mas-
terpiece, “Hearts of the World,”
and it instantly established her stel-

lar fame on a firm foundation. Her
succeeding photoplays served to

render her even more popular with
the motion picture public. Miss
Gish is not only young, dainty,

charming and magnetic, but she is

endowed with histrionic talents of a
high order. She is a comedienne
whose chic, vivacity and brilliancy

as an artiste, place her on a pedestal
far above most screen players of the

younger school. As a slavey of the
London slums in “Boots,” who
frustrates a Bolshevist plot to com-
mit wholesale murder, she creates

an absolutely new characterization,

and in which her native genius finds

ample expression.

Martha Pittman, Author

Martha pittman, author

of “Boots,” is introduced to

motion picture fans through this

screen offering, which . is her mai-
den effort. That she has talent is

evidenced by the fact that her nar-
rative was picked from some seven
hundred scenarios and stories, as
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being the best offering suitable for

Miss Gish, and that she doubtless
will provide many more screen
stories for this star, the excellence

of “Boots” unquestionably indicates.

M. M. Stearns, Scenarist

The adaptation of “Boots” for

the screen is the work of M. M.

Stearns, a writer of short stories,

and head of the department of sce-

nario and screen writing of the

University of Southern California,

where he is giving a course of credit

lectures. He has had several years

experience in motion picture work
and regards his latest effort as

among his best.

An Anti-Bolshevist Story

I

MAGINATIVE, emotional, im-

pulsive and charming, “Boots” is

a slavey living in the London slums.

She is employed in a boarding house
where she shines shoes for the
boarders, among them being
Everett White, but “Boots” is

unaware that he is attached to

the Secret Service, and is trail-

ing a band of Bolshevist con-
spirators. The leader of the mal-

contents, who aim to destroy with

bombs a building in which a peace
conference is to be held, is a wo-
man whose acquaintance White as-

siduously cultivates for the purpose
of obtaining from her the details

of the Bolshevist plot. “Boots”
loves White and he treats her with
such consideration as to inspire be-

lief in her that he returns her affec-

tion. But when “Boots” finds him
one day kissing the woman, her love

romance is wrecked. She has a

garden in the rear of the house
where she works during her leisure

hours and she goes there to forget

her troubles. She begins to dig when
suddenly the earth gives way and
she is precipitated into a tunnel

where White is struggling with sev-

eral Bolshevist agents. They over-

power and gag him and after plac-

ing a time bomb near him, make
their escape. “Boots” rescues White,
who tells her of the bomb. “Boots”
picks it up, carries it out and throws
it into the river where it explodes
without inflicting damage. “Boots”
faints without realizing that she
has saved the peace delegates and
her sweetheart as well, but when
she is revived she finds herself in

the arms of the man she had be-

lieved a traitor to her faith.

Elmer Clifton, Director

O NE of the most widely known
and talented directors in the

country is Elmer Clifton, director

of “Boots.” Mr. Clifton directed
Miss Gish in “Battling Jane” and
“The Hope Chest” with happy re-

sults and his work in “Boots” is of
a high order of excellence. Mr.
Clifton has had extensive stage ex-
perience and he was identified with
David W. Griffith for seven years.

Splendid Support

M ISS GISH is finely supported

in “Boots,” her leading man
being Richard Barthelmess, who
played opposite to her in “The Hope
Chest.” Others in the cast are Fon-
tine LaRue, Edward Peil, Kate V.
Toncray and Raymond Cannon.
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DOROTHY GISH
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Boots
When you order this illustration

for your news columns tell your
Exchange that you want “Pro-
duction Cut #8751, illustrated

on page 2 of the ‘Boots’ press

book.” Specify whether you
want an electro or a mat.
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When you order this illustration

for your news columns tell your
Exchange that you want “Pro-
duction Cut #8752, illustrated

on page 2 of the ‘Boots’ press

book.” Specify whether you
want an electro or a mat.
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DOROTHY GISH
Dainty Paramount Star

Has Superb Starring Vehicle in

^^BOOTS^^
A Paramount Story Dealing

with the Menace of Bolshevism

Miss Gish Discusses Her New Characterization

the Original of Which She Met in London
During the War, and Who was Known as

**Bootsie.’*

The character of “Boots,” in

which Dorothy Gish will be seen

at the theatre next
actually lives, instead of being just

a picture girl. Dorothy says that

when she was in London during the

war she saw this little slavey and
watched her closely.

“She made my heart ache,” she
said, “because she was abused from
morning until night by an old

wretch of a landlady who seemed
to think her chief form of amuse-
ment was to keep this little girl

breaking her back over some kind
of work. I used to feel so sorry

for her that my sister Lillian and
I would do things to draw the old
landlady away so we could cheer up
“Boatsie,” as she was called in that

place. We did not stay there, but
often went in because a woman we
used in pictures was boarding there.

It was not far from where we stop-

ped.

“I haven’t taken all of ‘Boatsie’s’

character for this part because
sometimes she neglected little things
like washing her face. It was not
her fault so much as it was the land-
lady’s, because the old rapscallion

wouldn’t let her have time enough
off to breathe. ‘Boatsie’ was really

my inspiration for the part, and it

fit in so well with Miss Pittman’s
story that I used all of her that I

could. The rest is just me, I guess.”

“Boots” gets her name in the pic-

ture because she is employed to do

general housework and also to

blacken the shoes of the boarders.

.The story deals with the Bolshevist

menace which now threatens the

peace of Europe, if not the entire

world.

The acquisition of Miss Gish as

star by Paramount adds another

name to the brilliant list of new
stars announced for appearance in

Paramount and Artcraft produc-

tions which are now being released,

including Fred Stone, John Barry-

more, Ethel Clayton, Ernest Truex,
Shirley Mason, Bryant Washburn
and Lila Lee. The young star, who
is an Ohioan by birth, and is just

twenty years old, has been identified

with the stage and screen since 1902

when, at the age of four, she made
her debut before the footlights.

Like so many of the greatest stars

of motion pictures she began her

screen career with the old Biograph
Company, her first appearance be-

ing in the Biograph production,

“The Mountain Rat.”

Her association with the produc-
tion of Mr. Griffith, thus formed at

the outset of her career in photo-

plays, has continued unbroken to

this day. With him she went to the

Reliance-Majestic, where she ap-

peared in “Old Heidelberg” and

other productions. When Mr.

Griffith formed Fine Arts, Miss

Gish became one of the most popu-

lar stars of that organization, not-

able among her productions being

“Atta Boy’s Last Race,” “Stage

Struck,” “The Little Yank,” “Chil-

dren of the Feud,” “The Failure”

and “That Colby Girl,”

When Mr. Griffith projected

“The Birth of a Nation” it was
natural that he should choose Miss

Gish for an important role. Her
work was an outstanding feature of

that production and earned for her

a place in the affections of the mil-

lions of picture-lovers throughout

the United States and Canada.

Later she achieved equal success in

the second big Griffith special pro-

duction, “Intolerance,” while 'her

wonderful characterization in the

role of the charming little French

grisette in “Hearts of the World,”
is making the impression it so richly

deserves in the large centers where
the production is now being shown.

“Battling Jane,” the first Para-

mount picture in which the “Little

Disturber,” as she is known from
her rendering of that role in

“Hearts of the World,” is a com-
edv drama by Arnold Bernot, and

affords Miss Gish a remarkably

good vehicle for the expression of

her individual art.

Her second picture was “The

Hun Within,” a Paramount-Art-

craft special with a practically all-

star cast, including George Fawcett

and others as well known. Then

came “The Hope Chest,” which

now is followed by “Boots.”

3
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tration for your news col-

umns tell your Exchange that
you want “Production Cut
#8757, illustrated on page 4

of the ‘Boots’ press book.”
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Cast and Story of *^Boots”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Dorothy Gish’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Dorothy Gish, Charming Paramount Star is a Slavey in

Her Latest Photoplay ^^Boots^^

Theme of Dramatic and Appealing Picture Deals with Bolshivist Plotters Who are

Foiled by a Girl of the London Tenements.

U PON the open pages of the

paper-backed edition of “Her
Sainted Love” fell two large and

shiny tears. The erstwhile owner

of the tears beheld them with dis-

mayed surprise. The eyes widened,
the chin quivered for a moment and
then she threw “Her Sainted Love”
against the opposite wall with a sud-
den whack.

“Boots,” the owner of the tear-

stained eyes, was done with the cry-

ing. Also, with paper-backed books
that told of sainted lovers. To her
trusting mind the thing had worked
out differently. Her sainted lover

had apparently turned out to be a
devilish liar instead.

She remembered how she came
by her name—through shining the
shoes of the boarders in the Lon-
don tenement. She reflected on the
landlady whose flsh-wife tongue
had curled around nothing but abu-
sive adjectives in the four years of
her service. She had stood it be-
cause, orphaned, she had no place to

go. She recalled the moments stol-

en with some book or other in learn-

ing to read and write. And her war
garden. She looked wonderingly at

it now. It was growing, and the
only reason it was, was because of
HIM.

She had come to the boarding
house late at night, in fact, just

after that woman boarder whom
Boots hated with all the fire of her
soul. She had blacked his boots
and this woman’s, and there had
been so many that she took all she
could in her arms, then stepped
into a pair of his and clattered

through the hall to the rooms, in her
blithe spirit of youth, reaching his

door after a standing jump in his

broad footgear. And he had opened
the door in front of her. She smiled
sadly as she remembered how she
had run down the hallway.

“BOOTS”

The Cast

“Boots” Dorothy Gish
Everett White

Richard Barthelmess
Mme. de Valdee. .Fontine LaRue
Nicholas Jerome. . .Edward Peil

Lydia Hampstead
Kate V. Toncray

The Chauffeur. Raymond Cannon

Then this woman: Mariana, she

called herself, and had her room
full of those horrible statues. She
was always pounding on something,

and she made Boots feed her pet

mice, an operation that sent the

cold chills up the little slavey’s back.

Boots knew there was something
wrong with this woman, for ever

since the little romance between
Boots and Everett White had be-

gun to develop, Mariana had been
stepping in the way.
What she did not know was that

Mariana was one of a Bolshevist

council, that her business in this

house was to locate an underground
passage, and on a certain day when
the world peace delegates would be
in the building next door, place a

bomb beneath the place and blow
the peacemakers to atoms. White
had taken no interest in this Mari-
ana woman at first, but with Boots
had nourished the war garden and
told her ever so many things that

she had needed to know. And that

day they had gone punting
;
he had

saved her from drowning, and she
had called him her hero.

But today had brought her little

castle crashing down around her
ears. She had found him—kissing

Mariana. She did not know that

White was really a Secret Service
man, and that he was there primar-

ily to block Mariana in her mur-
derous attempt. And White could

not tell Boots, whom he loved

dearly, why he had been doing the

things that were breaking her

heart. It was the end for Boots,

her faith was broken.

Boots gazed at the war garden.

It presented itself in an array of

boxes filled with dirt and many
growing plants. More dirt was need-

ed. So, trudging down the stairs,

pail and shovel in hand, she reached

the back yard and began to dig. In

her need for the physical expanse of

her emotions, she sank the shovel

deep and fast into the soft dirt.

Suddenly the earth gave way, and
in the mass of falling dirt, she

landed ten feet or more below in an
underground tunnel. Dazed for the

moment, she sat up and stared, then
listened. There were sounds of a

struggle near her, a moan and then

a ticking sound. Boots crept along
the floor until she saw a faint light.

There stood Mariana, bending over
a black box which she was adjust-

ing. On the ground near her lay

White, bound and gagged.

Boots crept stealthily behind
the woman and leaped upon her,

bringing her to the floor, and in the

struggle succeeded in dazing the

adventuress and tying her. She
then tore the gag from White’s
mouth, in time to hear him cry out
to her to throw the bomb outside.

Seizing the engine of death. Boots
ran wildly through the tunnel until

she saw light. An entrance had
been cut through the room occupied
by Mariana. Through this ran the

little slavey and out to the rear of
the house where she cast the bomb
from her into the river below. A
moment later came the crashing
roar of the explosion. Boots faint-

ed, and when she awoke, it was in

the arms of the man she had thought
was traitor to her.

5



^ Q^ammounlQ^icture' W’l^r you order this illustration

for your news columns tell your
Exchange that you want “Pro-
duction Cut #8750, illustrated

on page 6 of the ‘Boots’ press

book.” Specify whether you
want an electro or a mat.
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When you order this illustration
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Exchange that you want “Pro-
duction Cut #8753, illustrated
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PUBLICITY NOTES FOR LIVE-WIRE EXHIBITORS

For Newspapers and House Programmes

M r. EXHIBITOR:—On this page are just the kind of news items the motion
picture editors of your local newspapers WANT and WILL PRINT at any time.

Send a column of this page to each of your two or more important newspapers. If you
prefer it, have your stenographer typewrite the stories and insert the name of your
theatre in each item and then send them to the motion picture editors. THIS
MEANS DESIRABLE PUBLICITY FOR YOUR THEATRE AND ATTRACTIONS.

These items also may be used to advantage in your house programme.

Exclusive Stories
For Photoplay Editor
From Theatre

A NN LITTLE, Theodore Roberts

•*

*^and others in the cast of Wallace
Reid’s new Paramount picture, direct-
ed by James Cruze, say they had a yell

of a good time during the course of
the production. Wally drove a car
around a course at breakneck speed,
while his support sat in the grand-
stand and yelled, “Go to it, kid!” Wal-
ly didn’t hear them, but he certainly
went to it, as the fans can tell for
themselves when the picture is re-
leased.

« « 4>

Fatty Arbuckle held up his right
hand the other day and swore that
his New Year’s resolutions were still

intact. Inasmuch as everybody else
in the party had fallen from grace,
there was a unanimous demand to
find what Fatty’s resolutions consisted
of. Here they are: “To eat nothing
that will make me thin; to keep laugh-
ing myself and to keep others laugh-
ing; that’s all. since that will keep me
busy during 1919.”

* « «

Liila Lee’s pet horse, Hippocrates,
has a wooden leg—in fact, he has four
of ’em, that being the sort of a horse
he is. She was getting him nicely
trained—he got so he wooden kick
at all—when she took a trip to New
York. When she got back Hippo-
crates had been sent to some store-
roorn, and the little Paramount star
is disconsolate.

* * *

“Hard Boiled,” Dorthy Dalton’s
latest Paramount picture from the
Ince studios, was scenarioized by
R. Cecil Smith, from a story by John
Lynch. It has nothing to do with
eggs, except that it involves a deacon
who was a bad egg. Miss Dalton’s
next vehicle will be made at the new
Ince studios at Culver City. Otto
Hoffman will direct her in place of
Victor L. Schertzinger, who is ill at
present.

* *

Ben Turpin, the famous Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedian presented his
friends at the studio with New Year’s
cards composed of pieces of unex-

posed movie film, upon which he had
inscribed in a flowing hand the com-
pliments of the season. On close

scrutiny of these cards, it was ob-

served that Ben had dotted the T’s

and crossed his I’s.

Exclusive Stories

For Photoplay Editor
From Theatre

A CORRESPONDENT, evidently

a negro, writes the following
letter to the New York Globe during
the week of the presentation of D. W.
Griffith’s Artcraft picture, “The Great-
est Thing in Life” at the Strand Thea-
tre in Manhattan:

“If permissible I would like to thank
Mr. D. W. Griffith through your paper
for producing ‘The Greatest Thing
in Life,’ which is on the screen at the
Strand Theatre this week. It’s a
wonderful play in every way. There
is one scene where a white and col-

ored soldier run into one another
going over the top, and the scene
enacted there is the first real serious
part for the colored people of all the
war plays up to date. On the stage
and on the screen we are generally
used as a joke.”
The incident referred is undoubted-

ly one of the most remarkable
“touches” ever produced on the
screen. The hero of the play, an
erstwhile snob who is being remould-
ed in the crucible of the trenches
finds himself in a shell hole alone
with a dying negro. The black man
has given his white companion the
last drop of water from his canteen
and is himself dying. In his delirium
he calls piteously for his mammy to
kiss him. The struggle which is go-
ing on in the mind of the young
white man is felt unmistakably by all

who witness the scene and an inex-
pressible feeling of relief grips the
spectator as the young fellow slowly
presses his lips to the cheek of his
black comrade that he may “go West”
in happiness.

The incident is revolutionary and
attempted by somebody other than
Griffith might easily spell ruin. But
it is used by the master director as
the very climax in the development
of his theme of the brotherhood of
man. As a touch of dramatic art and
as an example of noble sentiment
transferred to the screen it probably
has never been equalled on the screen.
In brief, it is one of the things that
make Griffith the great figure he is.

« « «

Doug Fairbanks has a bear cub
chained in the front of his dressing

room these days, which is making
a good watch-dog. Doug is so fond
of it he is even thinking of wearing
it as a wrist-watch dog!
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Exclusive Stories

For Photoplay Editor
From Theatre

I

' HE other day Dorothy Giish, Par-

amount star, received a dainty
scented note from a town in Maine.
It was written by a little child who
had admired the picture in which the
star had appeared.
“Dear Dorothy,” the note read. “My

name is Dorothy, too, and my mama
says it means gift of Heaven. Did
you know that?”

Greatly pleased the star of “The
Hope Chest” turned to her director.

“Do you know that Dorothy means
gift of Heaven ?”

“Gift of whom? Don’t try to kid
me, young lady, for I know.” retorted
the director in a professional tone.

And Dorothy Gish iis of the opinion
that at least one director has lost the
illusions of his early youth.

*

Ethel Clayton has completed work
at the Lasky studio at Hollywood,
Calif., on a new production, the title

of which is “Pettigrew’s Girl.” The
picture is said to embody one of the
most charming stories growing out
of the war, though in no sense a
war picture, that has been written in

many months. It was first published
in the Saturday Evening Post, Dana
Burnet being the author. Will M.
Ritchey wrote the scenerio and
George Melford was the director.
Paul Perry was the cameraman.
Monte Blue plays the leading male
role and Miss Clayton will be seen
for the first time in the characteriza-
tion of a chorus girl.

* * *

The story that the hands tell

—sounds like a Bray Pictograph,
doesn’t it? But it’s part of Bill Hart’s,
new Artcraft, “Breed of Men.” Im
the play. Bill bucks a faro game. The-
camera records a series of close-ups-,

of the hands of Bill and the faro-

dealer. And the skilful directioni
shows how much one can learn fromi
the hands: how they express as much;
emotion as the face often. After
you’ve seen this picture, you may make-
a better poker player of yourself. It
your opponent has control of his facial
expressions, you can tell from his hand
what his hand is.

* • *

Gloria Swanson, leading woman in
Cecil B. DeMille’s new Artcraft pic-
ture, “Don’t Change Your Husband,”
spent her New Year holidays in
Frisco.
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DOROTHY, GISH
21V B O OtY'

Jl Q^cuamountQ^icliiw

DOROTHY GISH
/jv E> o o “t cT

^

^Cpa/amou/tt^Hduf9

When you order this illustration for your news columns
tell your Exchange that you want “Production Cut

#8758, illustrated on page 8 of the ‘Boots’ press book.”

Specify whether you want an electro or a mat.

^ ///y.

DORDTHYGISH
21t Boo tY”'

When you order this illus-

tration for your news col-
umns tell your Exchange that
you want “Production Cut
#8756, illustrated on page 8
of the ‘Boots’ press book.”
Specify whether you want an
electro or a mat.

^ ///>.

When you order this illustration for your news columns
tell your Exchange that you want “The Line Produc-

tion cut illustrated on page 8 of the ‘Boots’ press book.”

Specify whether you want an electro or a mat.

Your printer can easily saw off the lettering and substitute type therefor if you want him to.
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Nev Art Film Company presents

DOROTHY
GISH
\\ in it

BOOTS
i.71

Just shoes, but what a world
of love, thrills and Fun they hold

The sajne funny little girl who
played'The Little Disturber in

"Hearts ofthe Worldrand who
has been getting better ever
since.

ALSO „“ Impropaganda
A Paramount-Flaaa Comady-

NgwArt Film Company presents

DOROTHY
in

BOOTS
^(^orarimintQ^ic^

a

Old shoes are a strange

i place in which to look,

for romance, treason and
intrigue,but Dorothy Gish
found them there.

E X T R!A

"Fatty^’^Arbuckle
in “Love”

A Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy



R^lVOLl
Monument Square

WewArt Film Company presents

DOROTHY
GISH

in

BOOTS
^(^amnimntQ^ictur^

a

Lots of people keep money in
their boots but who ever thought
that romance, thrills and intri^e
could be found in them?See ^at
Dorothy Gish's boots hold.

It's the same funny Dorothy Gish
^who played in’Hearts oftheWorldr
Battling Jane”and The Hope Chest”

By Martha Pittman " Scenario by M. M. Steams
IDirected by Elmer Clifton Photographed by John Leezer

EXTRA ATTRACTION.

Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Drew

‘JJRomancel and Rings,
^Paramouni-Drew Comody
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Advance Press Stories on ^‘Boots’’

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Dorothy Gish’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

MOUSE AT FEET! WAS
DOROTHY SCARED? SEE
MISS GISH IN “BOOTS”

Scene Not Arranged For During
the Filming of Her New

Photoplay

I

F you were a slavey in a London
boarding house, and your job was

to take orders from every one who
had lodging there, and if one of the
boarders ordered you to feed her
pet mice, and you did, and one of
them got out of the cage, and ran
right at you ! Well, now, just

what would you do?
That is the situation that con-

fronted Dorothy Gish when “Boots”
her newest Paramount picture,

which will be shown at the
theatre next

, was being
made at the Hollywood, Calif., stu-
dios. And to make njatters much
worse. Miss Gish knew that the hor-
rible camera was being turned ev-
ery second and that all the attempts
she might make to get away from
that mouse would be indeliblv regis-
tered on the film.

That had not been arranged for
in the story, and it wasn’t quite
fair. Of course, she didn’t think
that all out during the moments
when she was threatened by this
tiny rodent running around loose
on the stage, because she was try-
ing to listen to Elmer Clifton, her
director, and at the same time save
herself from the ferocious beast
that insisted on getting right under
her feet every time it had the op-
portunity.

There were tables and chairs
and other things in the room and
Dorothy made good use of them.
The mice, by the way, have a lot

to do with the story, and when the
scene was finished Miss Gish con-
sented to go through a little more
of the ordeal in order to have the
whole thing in the picture. Miss
Gish is splendidly supported in this

photoplay.

BATHTUBS ARE FINE
IN ZEPPELIN RAIDS
SAYS DOROTHY GISH

Paramount Star Shows in New
Photoplay, “Boots,” How
Londoners Used Them

F
IRST-HAND information as

to what the average civilian did

in London during the Zeppelin air

raids can best be obtained by view-
ing “Boots,” the unique character

play in which bewitching young
Dorothy Gish, of “Little Disturber”
fame, will appear at the

theatre next Much
has been written and said about the

actions of the people during those

trying times when the Huns swept
over the city and dropped their tons

of death on the fear-stricken popu-
lation. But Miss Gish shows just

what people in their homes did, and
Miss Gish knows, for she experi-

enced nine air raids during her stay

in London.
There is no air raid in the pic-

ture, nor is there a German, for it

is an after the war play that has
nothing whatever to do with bat-

tles or horrors of that nature. But
there is an explosion in it. And
when “Boots,” the imaginative lit-

tle slavey in the London boarding
house hears it she throws a tin

washboiler over her head and crawls

under the sink.

Miss Dorothy states that it was
a common occurrence for people in

London to have their tubs so ar-

ranged that two people could crawl

under the inverted tub and thus pro-

tect themselves from falling timbers

in case explosions should occur

close to the building. The bathtub

formed an excellent protection.

But the way Dorothy does it in

“Boots” is funny, and you don’t

think near as seriously about the air

raid as she does.

REAL LONDON FOG
SHOWN IN DOROTHY
GISH’S FILM, “BOOTS”

Remarkable Views Feature of

Splendid New Paramount
Photoplay

YOU have read and heard of

London fogs, but unless you

have been on the actual ground, vou
have a very vague idea of what they

really are. And because Dorothy
Gish knew what London fogs were
like, she having been in London
during the time she was working
on “Hearts of the World,” she in-

sisted that the real London fog be
used for her newest Paramount pic-

ture, “Boots,” which comes to the

theatre

for a period of days.

Nearly all of the first reel of the

picture transpires during a cold,

damp and misty evening when Traf-
algar square is covered with a
blanket-like mist that penetrates to

every corner. Of course, many of

the scenes are inside scenes, and
there are others which could not be
staged across the water at the time

they were made.
These have been taken and so

cleverly woven into the foreign

photography that it is impossible to

tell which were made in the United
States and which were made abroad.

Modern motion picture making
taxes the ingenuity of every depart-

ment of production.

“So” says Manager of
the

, “when you see the

London fog in ‘Boots,’ remember

it’s not all London But 'don’t come
and ask me which is London and

which is Los Angeles, because I

don’t know. You’ll have to write

to Dorothy.”

Miss Gish’s new photoplay was
written by Martha Pittman, adapted

by M. M. Stearns and directed by

Elmer Clifton.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

DOROTHY GISH SETS
NEW STYLE FOR ‘TAMS’

Feminine Headgear Feature of

Picture, “Boots”

W HEN Dorothy Gish created

her famous part of “The Lit-

tle Disturber” in “Hearts of the

World,” she set the younger femi-
nine set of the nation to doing two
separate and distinct things. One
was to walk like “The Little Dis-
turber.”

Soon after the large city show-
ings of the picture you could see

"hundreds of girls on the streets im-
itating the funny little swagger walk
that Dorothy did in the picture. The
other thing was to reset the mil-

linery styles for the year. If you
remember correctly, you saw girls

everywhere in the United States
wearing “tarns” with jaunty side

sweep. Millinery shops all over
the country made them and sold

them by the hundreds
So, when “Boots,” which is Miss

Dorothy’s next Paramount picture.

comes to the theatre
on

,
the girls of

will have still another item to add
to their wardrobes. It is a new
and still jauntier “tarn” with bells

on it. Description is too vague to

convey the idea, but it is safe to

say the girls will get the idea.

Capable Photoplaywright

M m. STEARNS, who is re-

• sponsible for the scenario

version of “Boots,” starring Dor-
othy Gish, which is on view at the

theatre this week, is well

known as a writer of short stories,

and he is the head of the de-

partment of scenario and screen

writing in the University of South-
ern California, where he gives a

course of credit lectures. Miss Gish
is seen to exceptional advantage in

this picture.

FINE SUPPORT FOR
MISS GISH IN “BOOTS”

Richard Barthelmess Leading

Man for Noted Star

A n excellent supporting cast ap-

pears with Dorothy Gish in

“Boots,” the picture Manager
of the theatre has selected for

next Richard Barthel-

mess, who will be remembered as

having appeared in “The Hope
Chest,” with Miss Gish, and the

“Bab” series with Marguerite Clark

has the lead opposite the saucy lit-

tle star.

Raymond Cannon, who played

the part of the country lover oppo-

site Miss Gish in “Battling Jane,”

and the part of the soldier chum in

D. "W. Griffith’s Artcraft production

“The Great Love,” is seen in an im-

portant part. Edward Peil, who
played the part of the hero in “The

Greatest Thing in Life,” is a Bol-

shevist leader. Fontine La Rue, the

famous French character actress,

plays the “heavy” opposite Miss

Dorothy, and Kate "V. Toncray, who
also appeared in “Battling Jane,”

has the part of the London land-

lady.

A Talented Writer

Martha pittman, author

of “Boots,” the Paramount pic-

ture in wh’ch dainty Dorothy Gish

is appearing at the theatre

this week is a screen writer of tal-

ent. “Boots” was her first story

and it was picked from nearly seven

hundred scenario and story offer-

ings submitted for Miss Gish’s use.

It is quite likely that other screen

stories by Miss Pittman will be util-

ized for production by Miss Gish.

SWEETHEART FALSE?
WOULDN’T IT JAR YOU?

That’s What Miss Gish Thinks

as Heroine of “Boots”

TO have the man you love pro-

pose to you, to accept him and

to be the happiest girl on earth,

then, just a few minutes later, to

find him kissing a woman you hate,

is the situation which confronts

Dorothy Gish in one of the dramatic

moments of “Boots,” her newest

Paramount picture, which will be

shown at the theatre

next for a run

of days.

Usually it is the other way. The

man finds his sweetheart apparently

false to him, and in his blind anger

refuses to trust her. This time

“Boots,” in her own tearful resent-

ment, refuses to trust the man who

she believes, has been false to her.

“So,” says Dorothy Gish, “it makes

little difference which side of the

fence the clover is on, the other

side looks different anyway.”

Splendid Support

I

N the selection of her casts, Dor-

othy Gish demands that every

care be taken to secure the best pos-

sible support. In her new picture,

“Boots,” which is the bill at the

theatre this week, Richard

Barthelmess has the leading male

part, that of Everett White, the

English secret service agent who is

in love with Boots. Fontine LaRue
plays the part of a Bolshevist agent,

and Kate "V. Toncray, Edward Peil

and Raymond Cannon complete the

cast, all players of the highest abil-

ity and reputation.
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MR. EXHIBITOR: HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY TO
GET EXTRA PUBLICITY!

Below is proof of a story-mat which we believe your town newspapers that use

mat material wiU gladly print. THE MAT COSTS YOU NOTHING!

Get it from your exchange and send it to the photoplay editors of your newspapers.

GOSH! ’S GOT GISH GUESSING!
{Say It Fast)

Among her other accomplishments, Dorothy Gish is more or less of

a sculptor. However, the director takes up so much of her time
that she can only find time for her sideline while “en repos." Her

present difficulty is that she has forgotten whom she had intended this

bust to represent. Our guess is Marguerite Clark, but then your guess
is as good as ours. A good guess, however, is that you will want to see

her in her next Paramount picture, “Boots.”

This wiU provide exceUent advance publicity for both attraction and star booked

for presentation at your theatre.

SEND THIS MAT TO YOR NEWSPAPER TO-DAY !

IT IS FREE!
17
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “Boots”

Paramount Theatre 1919

Dear Miss Brooks:

Here comes Dorothy Gish again! She’ll be here
in her latest Paramount picture beginning next

"Boots" is the name of it. And it exposes the
Bolshevist menace which threatens civilization even
more than the Hun ever did. Timely, eh?

Do you remember Dorothy when she created a
new style of screen acting as "The Little Disturber"
in "Hearts of the World"?

And how this new style has been used through
all her new Paramount comedies?

You recall her as "Battling Jane," we're sure,
for that lovable little wanderer won her way into all
our hearts. How can she do her bit, as all ought to do,

to prevent the spread of Bolshevism? Come and see !

And then you saw her in "The Hope Chest," as
the plucky daughter of an old-time vaudeville actor.
And here she comes in "Boots" ! Watch her step, as she
rustrates ruthless Bolshevist agents who seek to
destroy her sweetheart.

Yours cordially.

Manager

POST CARDS ON “BOOTS”
Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Cards to their patrons

faramount Theatre 1919

tear Miss Brooks:

I Dorothy Gish, the Paramount star,
jomes here to-day in the third of her
Irand new series of pictures. It is a
plendid photoplay in which the Bol-
hevist menace, now threatening civ-
lization ,is exposed.

I "Boots" is the name of it, and this
heatre is the place. Need we say
ore?

Cordially yours.

Manager

Paramount Theatre 1919

Dear Miss Brooks:

Yes, we met one fellow once who said

he didn't care for Dorothy Gish's
acting. Honest !

But we think even he will change

his mind when he sees her in her latest

Paramount picture, "Boots," which
opens here today.

Cordially yours.

Manager

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards. IT WILL PAY !

L 1 19



EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

B O O T S

(^aiuinount(^LCtiire/

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on

Production
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats

of Star
Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YOFtK

20



ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“BOOTS”

Always Obtainable at your Elxchange

One Sheet One Sheet

jjft.
,

mm eomp»«.y

DorotKy GisK

Six Sheet

Q
'

jI Par&mouM Piclure

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for
December, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ABTCDAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

(^aiwnoLintQ^ictui'es

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOCING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD ”

DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”
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REDUCED ILLUSTRATIONS OF STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Vivian Martin in “You Never Saw Such A Girl”

Actual cuts are about three times the size of the illustrations.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 3-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 2-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 1-col.

cuts and
mats.

* Parting IS such s^wcet sortov

VIVIAN AA.AFtTIN jfl'’Vbu. Never S'a'v Such A Girl

^ Cpanim>untQ^iciur&

'th.a.i. do ?'

VIVIAN MARTIN in, Never Sav Sucji AGirl'

'Vhy "Viit un^il I come "biilc ^

IVIAN MARTIN /iyoa Never Sav Such A Giil-

"j] Cpaiaraa/^Q^^'O

VIVIAN MARTIN
fn'Yoa Never Sav Such AGirl

*

VIVIAN MARTIN
Jiv^u Never Saw Such A GuT'

VIVIAN MARXI^
jn’you Never Sdv SuchAGirl*

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats
Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats
Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Reduced as Shown Above Order from Your Exchange the ones you can use.

All the cuts shown above are for newspaper use. One one-col. line cut of the star is included.

This will print well on any kind of paper.
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Interesting Facts Regarding Vivian Martin and Her New
Paramount Photoplay, ^^You Never Saw Such A GirV^

IVIAN MARTIN is a Para-

mount star with a personality

which serves to fill every theatre at

which a picture in which she ap-

pears, is shown. Exhibitors know
that she is becoming a greater draw-

ing card than ever and that they

can make no mistake when they ex-

ploit Martin pictures to the limit.

Vivian Martin, the Star

There are few feminine stars

of the silver sheet with more dis-

tinct personality than that possessed
by Vivian Martin. She is dainty
and there is always evident in her
picture portrayals, a quaint, almost
whimsical quality which makes her

adorable in the roles she essays.

She has been seen in some excep-
tionally fine vehicles of late, includ-

ing “Jane Goes a-Wooing,” “Her
Country First,” and others, but it

seems certain that “You Never Saw
Such a Girl” is one of the most de-

lightful in which she has ever been
starred. The vivacity of Miss Mar-
tin has ample sway and she is said

to be delightful in this unusual
photoplay.

George Weston, Author

I

N the novel, “The Kingdom of

Hearts’ Desire,” written by

George Weston, the plot of “You
Never Saw Such a Girl” first saw
the light. It has been altered to

suit the purposes of the screen and
Miss Martin, has been furnished
with a vehicle of genuine excel-

lence.

Marion Fairfax, Scenarist

Marion. Fairfax, who
wrote the scenario of “You

Never Saw Such a Girl” is one of

the most talented of the many fin-

ished writers for the screen. She

has done numerous successful Par-

^iiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiniiDiMiiiiiiiiiiiin
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amount pictures among which may
be mentioned “The Secret Garden”
with Lila Lee as star

;
“The Mys-

tery Girl” starring Ethel Clayton
and numerous others. She has

done some of her most charming
work in this new photoplay for

Vivian Martin.

Robert Vignola, Director

OBERT VIGNOLA is some-

thing more than a director—he

is a personality. The actors like

him, they know he is sincere and

that he is familiar with his work.

He has directed Pauline Frederick,

Ethel Clayton, and other Para-
mount stars and has achieved a

really splendid record. One of his

most pleasing pictures, undoubtedly,
is “You Never Saw Such a Girl.”

A Charming Story

Marty Mackenzie lives

with two aged people on a lit-

tle farm in the mountains. She is

the child of a woman who came
there years previously as house-
keeper and died. The old folks

pass away and Marty, with Fan-
nie Perkins, a spinster school

teacher, takes the auto delivery

wagon to go in search of her grand-
mother to whom she finds a clue in

her mother’s trunk. She reaches

the Burgess home in Newport but

learns that she is really no relation

of the woman, but the granddaugh-
ter of the latter’s late husband. Mrs..

Burgess was his second wife and!

has one son by a former marriage^

Eric, an aviator who is home on
furlough. Eric and Marty fall in

love, but the mother is anxious to

get rid of Marty because she is

really part heiress to the estate.

When Marty learns that Eric is en-

gaged to a wealthy girl she goes

back to the farm. There he seeks

her out with his chauffeur who has

been smitten by the charms of the

elderly teacher. So all four find

their hearts’ desire, the mother re-

pents of her recent decision and all

ends happily.

Fine Supporting Cast

Headed by Harrison Ford, the

handsome young leading man,

Vivian Martin has a splendid sup-

porting cast in “You Never Saw
Such a Girl.” Others in the roster

of players are Maym Kelso, Willis

Marks, Edna Mae Cooper, John
Burton, Edythe Chapman, Herbert

Standing, Miss Gerard Alexander,

Claire Anderson, James Farley,

Morris Foster. Every one has a

record for good work on the screen.

Frank Garbutt, Cameraman

The cameraman of “You Never

Saw Such a Girl” is Frank Gar-

butt, whose reputation for consis-

tent work is of the highest. He has

a splendid knowledge of the tech-

nique of the picture camera and the

results fully evidence his com-

petency.
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VIVIAN MARTIN—YOUNG AND CHARMING

An Analysis of the Secret of Her Popularity as Paramount Star

WHAT is the secret of Vivian Martin’s charm?

What, indeed, is the charm of any beautiful

woman? Not alone her features, however comely;

her form, however graceful—but something far

more subtle, deeper, less definable—perhaps it is

that much abused word “personality” that best

describes it.

This, Vivian Martin, Paramount star, has in

marked degree. She has a quaint^ old fashioned

air of demure delectableness that seems to place

her in a special catalogue of feminine attractive-

ness, for it is unusual and at the same time ir-

resistable.

She can play the role of a boy, or a very 'v

young girl, or a quaint little waif, with

equal facility. She has done them all with

a skill and versimilitude that leaves nothing

to be desired.

In her newest picture, “You Never

Saw Such a Girl,” she has one of the

best opportunities ever af-

forded her of portraying a

wholly delightful girlish

character. The sort of re-

sourceful little person who

won’t be discouraged by

the buffets of fate. She

goes forth with an old

maid school teacher, a dog

and a cat and a shotgun,

im a decrepit automobile

to seek for her family name,

she discovers who and what she really

is, and also encounters romance, love, ad-

venture and fortune—make up one of the

most alluring stories that can be imag-

ined. George Weston is author of the

novel from which Marian Fairfax made the screen

adaptation. Robert G. Vignola was the director.

“You Never Saw Such a Girl” will be shown at

the theatre next In the

cast will be found many favorite players, Harri-

son Ford being the leading man. It is a comedy

with dramatic moments and it is certain to appeal

to young or old of either sex and in any walk

of life.

Vivian Martin is delighted with the picture.

“It gave me a fine opportunity of doing good

and consistent work,” she said. “I could easily

sympathize with the lonely little girl who went

out to find someone to love her, when all who

had done so had passed out of her life. I love the

idea of the old machine and the expedition into

the country with the funny spinster, who is also

romantic. I think my screen friends are going

to enjoy this film to the utmost. If they do, I

shall feel that my efforts have been well directed.

The popularity of Vivian Martin has been won

by an ideal combination of beauty, charm and

acting ability. At present she is one of the truly

romantic figures of the screen world, a diminu-

tive actress, with gold hair and deep blue eyes

whose personality has gone straight to the heart

of the great American public.

. The quantities of mail that arrive for

Vivian Martin each day afford silent testi-

mony to the reach and variety of her appeal.

These letters come from old

ladies, from school girls, from

soldiers in France, from Ameri-

can business men, from admir-

ers of all ages and conditions

of life in South America, New
Zealand and Japan. And Vivian

Martin reads all these letters,

when she understands the lan-

guage in which they are writ-

ten, for her tireless devotion to

her admirers is as great as their

admiration of her.

It was at the advanced age of

eight that little Miss Martin

made her first appearance as an act-

ress in support of the late Richard

Mansfield, in “Cyrano de Bergerac.”

After that appearance Miss Martin

retired to private life and school

days, returning several years later

to play Peter Pan” with one of the

Frohman companies. She scored a

great success in this famous role created by

Maude Adams, for Vivian is an elfin sort of

person, and her sauciness and piquancy suited

her admirably for that role.

Later she went with William H. Crane in

“Father and the Boys” and then with “Officer

666,” “Stop Thief” and “The Only Son.”

Then Miss Vivian hearkened to the lure of the

silent drama and soon she was shimmering on

the screen in “The Wishing Ring.” Then she was

featured in “The Stronger Love” and now she is

one of the most popular of the film stars and her

curls, personality and acting ability are famous

around the globe.

Vivian Martin

3
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Cast and Story of ‘‘You Never Saw Such a Girl”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Vivian Martin’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Vivian Martinis New Photoplay, ^^You Never Saw Such
A GirV^ Has a Delightful Story

Charming Theme Derived from George Weston*s Novel, **The Kingdom of Heart*

s

Desire** Affords Star Splendid Characterization,

A S long as she can remember,

Marty Mackenzie, twenty years

old, had lived with Uncle Ebau and

Aunt Emma in a little stone house

on Green Mountain, near Plain-

field. When Marty was a mere in-

fant, her mother, who evidently was
of aristocratic stock, had come to

Uncle Ebau’s place as housekeeper.

At her death a few years later.

Aunt Emma came to mother Marty
and after being schooled, Marty
learned to drive an old fashioned
motor car and delivered orders for

butter and eggs.

But one day Uncle Ebau injured

his back in falling from a wagon
while Aunt Emma, a prey to excite-

ment, had a stroke of apoplexy.
Presently Marty found herself alone

with no resources but a little farm
and eighteen dollars in cash. In the
lonely winter nights she had scanned
the society picture papers and she

dreamed and read of Newport and
Palm Beach day and night. Her
friend. Miss Perkins, the school

teacher, readily agreed to Marty’s
proposal that they go a-gypsying in

the old closed delivery wagon and
begin the romance of their lives in

real style.

In rummaging in an old trunk in

the garret, Marty finds relics left

by her mother, all of which indi-

cated her aristocratic lineage. There
are some papers, including an in-

completed letter to Mrs. Conant
Burgess, the Pillars, Newport, R. I.,

which proves that she is Marty’s
grandmother. This quickens her
desire to travel and when the Ark
of Discovery has been cleaned, pa-
pered and painted, Marty takes
Shep, the collie, and Tinker, the
cat, and Uncle Ebau’s old shotgun,
and start off on their journey.

All goes well with the travellers

until they reach Fall River, when
they enter an ice cream parlor for

refreshments. A big truck bumps
into the Ark of Discovery, and when

“YOU NEVER SAW SUCH
A GIRL”

The Cast

Marty Mackenzie. .Vivian Martin
Eric Burgess Harrison Ford
Fannie Perkins Mayme Kelso
Uncle Ebau Willis Marks
Mrs. Mackenzie

.Edna Mae Cooper
Mr. Burgess John Burton
Mrs. Burgess . . Edythe Chapman
Judge Eustace . . Herbert Standing
Mrs. Eustace

Miss Gerard Alexander
Katherine Spencer

Claire Anderson
Reagon James Farley
Gentleman Jack. . .Morris Foster

they have paid for the necessary re-

pairs, they are penniless. Their only
hope now is to reach Newport be-

fore their gasoline runs out and
after a wild drive through a trop-

ical storm, they reach the home of
Mrs. Burgess.

Unable to arouse any one, for the

place is tenantless for the time be-
ing, Marty and Miss Perkins are in

perplexity when suddenly a flower
pot, dislodged by the wind, falls

from above against a glass door,
forcing it ajar. They enter the
house and establish themselves in

beautiful quarters above. They are
preparing a hot supper in the kit-

chen when a man, armed with a
club, enters the room. He is Jimmy
Reagon, watchman and chauffeur
for Mrs. Burgess and after he has
heard Marty’s story, he expresses
approval of their course.

Jimmy leaves the house with the
warning to the women to be on
guard against Gentleman Jack, a
burglar in uniform, who is operat-
ing in the vicinity. Marty concludes
that Uncle Ebau’s shotgun may yet
come in handy and she is half de-

termined to make a try for the re-

ward of one thousand dollars of-

fered for the capture of Gentleman
;

Jack. Marty and Miss Perkins are

awakened at midnight by steps in

the hall and as Marty takes up the ~

shotgun, a man in uniform—Gentle- i

man Jack, she thinks—enters the

room. Marty covers him with the

shotgun, but refusing to accept her

threats to shoot seriously, he ad-

vances. The weapon is discharged

and the man falls to the floor.

But it develops that the intruder -i

has not been injured. It is revealed

that he is Eric Burgess, a son of

Mrs. Burgess, and that he has just *

returned home from France, where
he has been in the aviation service.

1

Mrs. Burgess arrives home, and
|

proud, haughty and determined
she denies Marty’s claim to relation- j

ship and sends her away despite her
J

son’s protests.

Marty confides her story to Judge i

Allison and it develops that she is

one of the heirs of Commodore
Burgess, her deceased grandfather.

It also develops that Eric is the son »

of Commodore Burgess’ second

wife. When she learns that Eric is

the fiance of Miss Spencer, one of

the richest girls in Newport, Marty’s

heart sinks into her boots and she

decides to go back to the farm with

the five hundred dollars Judge Alli-

son has advanced her. So she goes

with Miss Perkins to the home of

the latter’s sister at Pond Beach.

After a time they go back to Green
Mountain where one day Eric, who,
it was believed had been lost when
the troopship on which he was re-

turning to France, had been torpe-

doed, came to the mountain.

With Eric came a repentant letter

from Mrs. Burgess announcing that

Marty’s claim to the big Burgess
estate would not be contested, and
when Eric gleefully announces that

Miss Spencer has jilted him. Marty
enters the kingdom of her heart’s

desire.

5
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riLK:5UlNAL- rKUUKAlYllVlJt rAKAUKAroo
For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in

^^1 the Exploitation of Forthcoming Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

The ability and skill of C.

Gardner Sullivan in the prepa-

tion of motion pictures for Para-

mount and Artcraft has been a

marvel to every one, since he has

been the one paramount figure in

this field who has found more

original and new angles for

practically every star in the mo-
tion picture firmament, and , des-

pite his being the most prolific

scenario writer in the profession,

his originality remains unim-
paired. A particularly fine exam-
ple of his latest work is to be
found in “Happy Though Mar-
ried,” in which Enid Bennett
plays the leading role and which
will be seen at this theatre.

The acquisition of Lionel At-
will to the ranks of motion pic-

ture players in Paramount and Art-
craft pictures is pointed to by the

Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion as an event of no mean im-
portance in the dramatic world.

Mr. Atwill, who has the so-called

“villian” role in Elsie Ferguson’s
new picture, is now appearing in

support of Frances Starr in David
Belasco’s stage success. “Tiger
Tiger.” His career has been me-
teoric, he having risen in a few
years from comparative obscurity
to a position among the foremost
English actors in this country.

sis * *

The famous Drury Lane pro-
duction of “Sporting Life,” which
created a furore in London twenty
years ago and later on the stage
all over the country, is repeating
its success on the screen, the pic-

ture having been produced for Fa-
mous Players-Lasky by Maurice
Tourneur. The production shows
two of the biggest events of Eng-
lish sportdom—one the running of
the Derby at Epsom Downs, the
other the championship night at

the National Sporting Club of

London. Misses Faire and Con-
stance Binney play the two lead-

ing female roles in the picture.

:tc

“Fuss and Feathers,” Enid Ben-
nett’s new Paramount picture, is

full of fun and the follies of

feather-brained society. The
story has to do with the experi-
ences of a young girl, daughter

of a prospector who strikes it rich

and takes her to San Francisco,

where they fall in with the society

crowd and are considerably dis-

gruntled by the snobs they en-

counter. But the girl is lucky
enough to save the son of one of

the rich families from the gutter,

where he is rapidly drifting, and
wins his love. This brings about
a reconciliation and a happy set-

tlement of the plot.

*

Douglas Fairbanks has adopted
the advance idea of mail service.

He recently sent Secretary Joseph
Tumulty a personal letter by aero-

plane, which left California and
was the first trip made in the en-

deavor to mark the start of the

thirty hour record breaking trans-

continental aerial flight to the na-

tional capital. Before the mail plane

left its aviation field Mr. Fairbanks
presented lucky pieces to the three

aviators who were to take turns

in piloting from the Pacific to the

Atlantic.
* * *

Eve Unsell has been breaking
all records in successful scenarios

for Paramount and Artcraft stars.

Recently she wrote “In Pursuit
of Polly” for Billy Burke, “Out
of the Shadow” for Pauline Fred-
erick, “His Parisian Wife” for

Elsie Ferguson’s “The Marriage
Price.” In this latter production
Miss Ferguson will be surrounded
by the best cast of players she has
had in any of her recent Artcraft
pictures.

*

Scenes of great activity are

again to be witnessed around mo-
tion picture studios in California

and New York, particularly those
where Paramount and Artcraft
pictures are made. With the end
of the so-called epidemic and the
resumption of activities generally
there is a feeling of satisfaction,

which, of course, has been greatly

enhanced by the ending of the

war. Everybody is “digging in”

now
;
there is much “pep” in the

air.

* *

William S. Hart’s new Artcraft
picture “Breed of Men” is an excel-

lent story of a land development
scheme in Arizona, and the un-

7

principled methods of a land

shark are exhibited in all their

bold and heartless details Bill

appears as a bad man who be-

comes sheriff and finally rounds
up the individual who has swin-
dled all kinds of people out of

their money.
* * *

Enid Bennett and her company
have returned to the Ince studio

for further work after spending
two weeks in the Mojave desert,

where, under the direction of

Fred Niblo, some wonderful ex-

terior scenes were made. The
company left California expecting
to be roasted and discovered that

they were to be greeted with ex-

tremely cold weather.
* *

Jeanie Macpherson the well-

known scenario writer for Para-
mount and Artcraft pictures, has
been engineering elaborate en-

tertainments at Camp Kearney for

the soldier boys, and fine results

have been attained by these par-

ties. These entertainmeets are

the work of the Paramount and
Artcraft stars at the Lasky studio.

* * *

“Little Women,” which story

for forty years has been a best

seller in book form and which for

many years past has been a suc-

cessful stage production, was re-

cently visualized for the screen

and is being presented to the

amusement loving public by the

Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion.

* *

Dorthy Dalton, the beautiful

Thomas H. Ince star in Para-
mount pictures, has returned to

the work of her next Paramount
picture after spending a vacation
in northern California on her
farm, where she enjoyed her own
idea of a good time amid truly

rural surroundings.

Gloria Swanson, leading wo-
man with the new Cecil B. De-
Mille production, “Don’t Change
Your Husband,” a Paramount pic-
ture, was mistaken recently by a
newspaper in the West for a
young lady who was bady in-

jured in an automobile smashup.
Miss Swanson’s indignation has
caused the retraction of the story.
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MORE STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE —
CONCERNING

Vivian Martin in “You Never Saw Such A Girl”
A Paramount Picture

Greetings, Mr, Exhibitor !

MISS MARTIN has one of the brightest, sunniest and most
cheerful pictures in which she has ever starred, in “You

Never Saw Such a Girl.”

There isn’t a real cloud in this picture—just a few shadows to

accent the brilliant sunshine of her youth and geniality and spon-

taneous optimism.

It’s the kind of a picture your patrons need to distract them
from the problems and cares of the day. They’ll like it, we believe,

and you’ll like the box office results.

**Honor to Whom Honor Is Due**

S
HARING with the star and her supporting cast in the credit

for an unusually interesting production in “You Never Saw
Such a Girl,” are those who are responsible for the story plot and

its conversion to the screen.

George Weston wrote the novel as “The Kingdom of Heart’s

Desire.” Marian Fairfax converted it to a screen story with fine

continuity and no loss of interest. Robert G. Vignola directed the

star; and Frank Garbutt was at the camera. It is, of course, a

Paramoimt picture.

Catchlines,

LONGING to see the world—
an old motor car—an adven-

turous girl—these make a combina-

tion hard to equal for romantic pos-

sibilities. And the girl
—“You Never

Saw Such a Girl.”

TRAIGHT from the farm they

drove in their rattletrap car—
straight to the mansion at Newport,

and there they installed themselves.

They were a strange pair, this young

maid and the old one. As for the

younger—“You Never Saw Such a

Girl.”

Credit For These,

Much credit is due to those

who participated with

Miss Martin in making this one
of her finest pictures. These
are the players who appeared to

splendid advantage in a perfect-

ly balanced picture:

Past Performances,

L ook through the catalog

of Vivian Martin’s Para-

mount plays and see how many
have contributed to the pleas-

ure of your patrons. Here’s

the list:

“The Stronger Love”
“Her Father’s Son”
“The Right Direction”

“The Wax Model”
“The Spirit of Romance”
“The Girl at Home”
“Giving Becky a Chance”
“Forbidden Paths”
“A Kiss for Susie”
“Little Miss Optimist”
“The Sunset Trail”

“The Trouble Buster”
“Molly Entangled”
“The Fair Barbarian”
“A Petticoat Pilot”

“Unclaimed Goods’’^

“Viviette”

“Her Country First”

“Mirandy Smiles”

Exploitation,

ENTRALIZE in your advertis-

ing on the facts that this is a

story of sunshine and happiness,

with humor to drive the blues azvay.

It’s a good tonic for the one who is

depressed. It will drive the blue

imps out of any mind.

Use the posters freely on all your

stands. They are vivid in coloring

and full of action. The advertis-

ing cuts are prime and will get the

attention of every newspaper read-

er, and attract many to your theatre.

Harrison Ford
Mayme Kelso
Willis Marks
Edna Mae Cooper
John Burton
Edythe Chapman
Herbert Standing
Miss Gerard Alexander
Claire Anderson
James Farley
Morris Foster

9





Advertising Cuts And Mats

MOTION PiCTURF
KI - PIWECTaPY
I fnPICTURE:3 THAT ARE. PLAYING TO- P/VV’^ IbBI

fEST SIDE
h St. to 42d St.

heatre
er—The Beait of Berlk”

c r A eighth avenue
P C< A 26TH STBEET.

Secret,"' with
t3 "TUB OTHER ilOMAN.

& asd St

T—The Beast of Berlin"

VTKE NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE

flCC 8TII AVB. AT 42D ST.
friCiO rontlnuous 1

M In "ROUGH & READY-'i
i5c. Including war tay

r* F Eighth Avo. ft 16tb 8».^ ^ Cont. U Nnou to 11 P.M
tR,vl>Y In "THE TRAP.
^HE WOMAN IN THE WEB.

EST SIDE
St. to 86th St.

IBROADV/SiSni

i77'¥il5n?tll

FATRF 8TH AVENUBbAlKL street

RBEN “The Smoer

'EST SIDE
St to tzotji St.

,

IBOADVAY
SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE"
VIOLA DANA in

RIDERS OF THE NIGHT'

I A N '6 Cathedral tarlcY!
fAIN -a -to 11- P.'M.

VET, in “Leit We Forget"

1 1 6th St. & 5th Ave.
1 eiTBMAKtNy. .

gVE.V
.:WE •WOM/Vt* TWE

l!StraHfll^HATTAN AVE.
:iCW£LL & Evelfo GR£ELET
^ LEAP TO FAME”
THE HOUSE OF HATE."

^INnSFDESth Avenue at
Street

iston Forbes-RobertsoD
psks and Fac.e

•SX 59tb ft Columbus Avo.
Cont. 11. 20 to 11 P. M.

h’NBTT In "THE KEY TO
USNESS." Toto Comedy.

soderland avenuep/uuoitauu
jgjD STREET.

bilUps Id “tie RUky Road’

:OMEDY 3734 3d Ave.
.IAFERRO, ‘The Three of Ca’

COMEDY

Westchester Av. & 16htSt.
^ANCE TALMADGE
THE STUDIO GIRL"
TH CUFFORD
B GUILT OF SILENCE"

EATRE; 4048 Third Av.

iscale in “Madame Who?’’

APLIN in Tbaie Me, Chairlse’

,.OVE in “Tbe Crois Bearer”

V Heights Section

ALB.CNY AVE.
iscale in “Within the Cop’

A, 1368 St. John’s PI.

SON, “Social Hypoentea”

jdford Section

AMFARMJM
t MISEJtABLES"

ilA, 7)6 Nostrajid Ave.
)MAS^^^*Mt^|T^«aHan^

RIVOLI
Monument Square

Halt! Why not? And it wasn’t the gun that

halted him— although it was a pretty good excuse at

that! (Look at the size of it!)

Fluffy-little, lovely-little, “I-don’t-care” Vivian

Martin halts more than soldiers

—

everybody!

Don’t you halt until you get your seat at the

show. Though you may have to scramble for it!

JESSe.L. LASKY PRESENTS

4i
***

You neversawsuch a girl”

^(^animoimt^jcture'
Adapted from “The Kingdom of Heart's Desire", by George Weston

Scenario by Marion Fairfax Directed by Rob.ert Vignola

Also

Paramount-Flagg Comedy
“Perfectly Fiendish Flannagan’’

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “Surface Coal Mining”

B
ut* AND D O fF N ^ -rROADWAY In and Out

of the
XJi]

BELOW 14TE

NEW STAND b.

Mr*. V«rnon CmUb, "Hlllcrott HysUn
"HU Old'Faihlon^ Oad" ft Allcs

ORPHEUM i26Secoi
FRANK KEENAN In "LO.Al
4th Epla. "’THE WOMAN IN

ST. MARKS 133 Sec
CARLYLE BLACKWELL In

OUT." "THE EAGLE’S

WINDSOR THEATRE 41
GAIL KANE in "THE T.A1
Episode 18 "THE SIYSPEl

i M. & S. Thea

^
AMERICAN MOVIES

V Francis. T. Bushman ft B
^

In "With Neatness anJ

^
M. & S. 6-8 De:

> J. WnTfen Kerrigan In "T
)

Card." 8th Epi.s. "The I

i
NEW 14th ST.

^
"TARZAN OF THE

5 The Wonder Play pf

^
ODEON 58-62 Clin

^
DOROTHY DALTON In "I
Mack Sennett Comedy, "It Pa

§
PALACE 133 El

^
Pauline Fre<lericli, 'Mrs. I)

^
eih Epls. "The Woman

^
SUNSHINE l4l ETI

; Edidi Storey, ‘Treasury

^

WACO 118 Riv
K Elsie Ferguson, “The Sc

STAPLETON
RICHMOND THE

r.\RMEL Ml-ERS fn "The HCHARLIE CHAPLIN In "A

NEWARK. T.

A Kidney Drew Cot?

HOBOKE
STRAND '

Washing

STRAND PLAY
IN

“BROADWAY JC

YONKERS, H

HAMMSr5i|
"A SON OF nE.MOCirJ

Trpw—MAE MARSH In *TIol^

ROCKAWAY I

NEW THEATRE
OLGA PETROVA

FAR ROCKA
COLUMB

MAE MARSH, ‘The Face

Stnyvesant Heights

COLONIAL gggAB

BILIE BURKE in “Eve’s

DECATUR
“The Kaiser—The ^ast

HALSEY THEATRE

Margery Wilson in “Flam

Ridgewood Sect
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'In reply to a question by Senator Nor-

fto, the .flebraskan said that' Just one.
air- machine equipped with a Liberti^ mo-‘
tor had; >een shipped tQ France lor the
Amerlcftn Anhy. '

.

^^ietter'and notitied ^Irs. Malvln.. The
chOd wa-a placet! in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Poltce iiive.sti&ation up to late last

nigrht liad* failed to c^isclose'the Identity
of the “ Leniiie" rnentioned in the let-

ter left by McCannai.

'was finally Struck "by one of the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades.was
-found to be marked and slightly 'bent.
A detailed examination, of the marks on
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Broadway at Main Street

*Do they fitme ?

Those trousers don’t fit her over well, do they ?

But what does she care, or you, as long as the

picture makes the audience laugh ? And it

sure does

!

All girls— old and young—who have ever tried

on their brother’s clothes should come and see
Vivian Martin turn herself into a ploughboy
over night.

J£SS£ L. LASKY PRESENTS

Vivian Martin
in

You neversawsuch agirl"
CJkiranmimlCf^ictiir&

Adapted from"The Kingdom of Heart’s Desire,” By George Weston
Scenario by Marion Fairfax Directed by Robert Vignola

Also

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Picture

“The Belgian Sisters of Luzon’’

ramount-Bray Pictograph,“A Modem Miracle Worker”

Strand
THEATRE
dESSE L. LASKV PRESENTS

Vivian
Martin

"‘You neversaw
such a girl”

^(^araniount(^ictur&

Adapted from
’The Kingdom of Heart’s Desire”

By George Weston
Scenario by Marion Fairfax
Directed by Robert Vignola

Vivian Martin is

the kind of a girl that

makes you want to

stay for the second

show.

Check up this

statement tonight.

Also

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

**Hide and Seek, Detectives**

Paramount-Burton Holmes
Travel Picture

*Tn A Manilla Wrapper'*

fftVlTS OF CONQUEST IREPOBTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

HELDVPTOnOCffS Emperor Charles Said to be Making
an’ Appeal to Italy.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Vivian Martin’s New Photoplay, ‘‘You Never Saw Such a Girl.”

A Paramount Picture

NOT AN EASY TASK
FOR THIS HEROINE
TO FIND GRANDMA

Vivian Martin Has Difficult Time
in “You Never Saw Such

a Girl”

H ave you ever gone forth in

an automobile with a dog, a

cat, and a shotgun, looking for a

grandmother ? That is what the

heroine of “You Never Saw Such a

Girl,” a new Paramount photoplay,

coming to the theatre

on undertakes to do.

Vivian Martin has the leading role

and really, it is said to be one of

the most delightful and whimsical
stories ever transferred to the

screen. The direction is by Robert
Vignola and the original novel was
written by George Weston. Clever

Marion Fairfax put it into screen

form.

Of course the heroine has adven-
tures and, equally of course, she

finds romance and gains a husband
before she gets through with her

pilgrimage. She doesn’t find a

grandmother—but after all, for a

young and romantic girl, possibly a

husband and a fortune are more to

be desired.

Harrison Ford is leading man of

the production. The cast includes

some important players and the set-

tings are said to be highly effective.

For sheer pleasing comedy,
drama and love interest this picture

will prove one of the most delight-

ful that has been seen here in a

long time.

Thrilling Situation

I

MAGINE a young girl and an old

maid in a lonely house by the

sea, eating dinner—when suddenly
a ferocious-looking man with a club

appears. That is one of the scenes

in “You Never Saw Such a Girl,”

the new Vivian Martin Paramount
picture, which is on view at the

theatre this week. There
are many thrills and much romance
in this picture. Robert Vignola was
the director.

FINE VEHICLE IS
VIVIAN MARTIN’S
NEW PHOTOPLAY

“You Never Saw Such a Girl”

Has Excellent Story Based

on Popular Novel

That Vivian Martin, the popu-

lar Paramount star, has an ex-

ceptional vehicle in “You Never

Saw Such a Girl,” her latest pic-

ture, is conceded by all who have

seen the picture. The story is by

George Weston, and was published

in book form under the title “The

Kingdom of Heart’s Desire.” Mar-

ion Fairfax adapted it to the screen

as “You Never Saw Such a Girl.”

Robert G. Vignola, with his usual

directorial skill, put it into film

form. It will be shown at the ....

theatre next

The general idea of the story is

the presentation of a resourceful

young girl who works her way out

of a difficult situation. But the

story itself is delightfully whimsical

and full of comedy, but even more

so, of love and romantic adventure.

Vivian Martin is cast as Mary
Mackenzie, a young girl who is left

parentless with an old farming cou-

ple—brother and sister. These pro-

tectors die when she is just bud-

ding into womanhood and she takes

the old farm auto and with her only

friend, an old maid schoolteacher,

goes a-Gypsying. She is really

searching for her grandmother. She

doesn’t find her but discovers in-

stead, a fortune, and a sweetheart,

while even the old maid obtains a

husband.

The story is one having possi-

bilities for all sorts of humor and

charming situation. Miss Martin

is said to have done some of the

finest work of her career in this

picture. She is supported by a fine

cast, headed by Harrison Ford.

, 13

OH JOY! TO SEARCH
MUSTY OLD TRUNK

IN GLOOMY ATTIC!

If You Have, You Will Enjoy

Vivian Martin in “You Never

Saw Such a Girl”

I

F you are a girl, you have pos-

sibly had the pleasure of going

through an old trunk, full of gowns

of days gone by, that has been

standing for years in the attic. If

so, you will appreciate this episode

in Vivian Martin’s new Paramount

picture, “You Never Saw Such a

Girl,” which will be shown at the

theatre next

It is through the old trunk that

the heroine of the story finds a clew

to her relatives and goes forth in

search of them. How she finds,

instead, romance, love, fortune and

adventure, makes up one of the

most charming stories imaginable.

The picture should prove a most

welcome attraction. There is much

comedy and a wholesome charm

that is undeniable about this photo-

play which was written by Marion

Fairfax from a novel by George

Weston. Harrison Ford is leading

man and Robert G. Vignola di-

rected.

Standing a Veteran

O NE of the veterans of the

screen and stage is Herbert

Standing, who might be fittingly

termed “the grand old man of the

films.” He is seen to advantage as

Judge Eustace in “You Never Saw
Such a Girl,” the new Vivian Mar-

tin Paramount picture which is on

display at the theatre

this week. Herbert Standing is one

of the most perfect delineators of

stately elderly characters, dignified

prelates, fussy old gentlemen, and

so on, in the profession. His work
is artistic to the last degree.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES-^Con^ued

EDYTHE CHAPMAN
CLEVER ACTRESS

She Has Excellent Role In Film

“You Never Saw Such a Girl”

EDYTHE CHAPMAN is one

of the most talented character

actresses in motion pictures Her

latest creation is that of Mrs.

Burgess in “You Never Saw Such

a Girl,” in which Vivian Martin

is starred and which will be

shown at the theatre next

It is a Paramount offer-

ing and is said to be one of the

most charming productions in

which Miss Martin has yet ap-

peared.

Among others of prominence

in the cast are Harrison Ford,

leading man, Maym Kelso, Wil-

lis Marks, Edna Mae Cooper,

John Burton, Herbert Standing,

Gerard Alexander, James Farley,

Morris Foster, and Claire Ander-

son. Miss Martin plays the role

of Marty Mackenzie, a little girl

who goes in search of her grand-

mother and finds a husband and

a fortune instead.

The picture is replete with de-

licious comedy, situations of tense

human interest and the romantic

character. Robert G. Vignola di-

rected the production.

Vignola Clever Director

Robert G. VIGNOLA, di-

rector of “You Never Saw
Such a Girl,” the new Paramount
picture starring Vivian Martin,

which is on view at the

theatre this week who has done

much excellent work in his pictures

of late, “You Never Saw Such a

Girl” is a fine example of his skill

as director.

TWO LOVE STORIES
IN THIS PHOTOPLAY

Captivating Incidents Mark Film

“You Never Saw Such a Girl”

TWO love stories are depicted

in “You Never Saw Such a

Girl,” Vivian Martin’s new Para-

mount picture which is to be pre-

sented at the theatre next

One is that wherein

dainty Vivian Martin is involved

with Harrison Ford. The other

is where Maym Kelso and James

Farley, at middle age, discover

the age-old passion and admit the

soft impeachment.

This picture is fresh as a Spring

morning, redolent of perfume as

the greenwood after a rain, as full

of comedy as one could desire

—

but love, romance, adventure

—

these are the principal ingredi-

ents. Robert Vignola directed

the picture with great skill.

Marion Fairfax wrote it from a

novel by George Weston. The
support is excellent, Harrison

Ford being the leading man.

Charming Picture

A WILD storm of tropical fury,

an old delivery auto, trans-

formed into a caravan, driven by

pretty Vivian Martin, containing

also an old maid schoolteacher, a

cat, a dog, an old shotgun and

other paraphernalia—this is one

of the incidents of “You Never

Saw Such a Girl,” the new Para-

mount picture which is being

shown at theatre this

week, with Vivian Martin as star.

It is from a novel by George Wes-
ton and the scenario is by Marion

Fairfax. Robert G. Vignola is the

director. Comedy, thrill and ro-

mance are the principal ingredi-

ents of this charming picture.

ALMOST A BELOVED
VAGABOND IN FILM

Vivian Martin Has Fine Role in

“You Never Saw Such a Girl”

I

N her newest Paramount pic-

ture, “You Never Saw Such a

Girl,” Vivian Martin is almost a

feminine version of the Beloved

Vagabond. As a little child she

is left parentless with an old farm-

ing couple who later die and she,

with an old maid school teacher,

a dog, a cat and shotgun, starts

forth in a dilapidated automobile

to hunt for a grandmother. She

finds, instead, love, adventure, ro-

mance and riches.

This picture will be seen at the

Theatre next and it

is certain to prove wholly de-

lightful. Robert Vignola direct-

ed the production, which was

adapted by Marion Fairfax from

a novel by George Weston, “The
Kingdom of Heart’s Desire.”

In the cast appears Harrison

Ford, as leading man, with a fine

company of players.

Miss Cooper Advancing

Edna MAE cooper, one of

the youngest of the players

in Paramount pictures, is rapidly

coming into the foreground by

her consistent work. She is

adapted for character parts or for

girlish roles. Miss Cooper has

been dubbed “The girl with a

face like a dollar,” for she has a

profile exactly like that of the

well known lady on our coinage.

In “You Never Saw Such a Girl”

she plays Mrs. Mackenzie, a small

but pleasing part. This is Vivian

Martin’s newest Paramount af-

fering which is being shown at

the theatre this week.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

^‘YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A GIRL"

^(^amnwLintCpictiire^

OBTAINABLE

AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

'

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of “You Never Saw Such A Girl”

yh.rajmwitfyj ^^J7ieair>e~u

aOO AIAINE A.VE.
ED6&WOOD
TEU. EO&EWOOD S2<fl

Dear Miss Horton;

Have you ever rummaged in an old trunk in your
parents' attic, which you found packed with a motley
assortment of clothing, old lace, shoes, papers and
the like? Have you ever found anything therein of
value to you in your future life?

If you have, you will appreciate Vivian
Martin's new Paramount photoplay

"YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A GIRL"

which will be shown at our theatre for
beginning next

days.

This is a delightfully whimsical photoplay
adapted from George Weston's popular novel,
"The Kingdom of Heart's Desire," which presents
dainty Miss Martin in a new and charming characteri-
zation, one which you and all of our clientele will
find highly enjoyable.

Miss Martin is excellently supported in this
picture, the story of which deals with a young girl who
undertakes a Quixotic quest for a rich relation. How
she finds the' object of her search and wins love and
contentment thereby, the picture itself will tell
you if you care enough about it to come to our theatre
during its display.

We think we are safe in recommending this
photoplay to your attention as one of the best we
have shown this season.

Sincerely yours*.

Manager.

K Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page.
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of “You NeverSaw SuchA Girl”

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SMOWIMO

DATE

Dear Miss Horton:

Presenting Vivian Martin in one of the
most charming photoplays in which she has appeared
this season, "You Never Saw Such a Girl” will be
shown at our theater next This is a
delightful picture of New England life and it is

at once thrilling and heart appealing.
We recommend it to you heartily.

Sincerely yours.

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. -2

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINQ

date

Dear Miss Horton:

If you are an admirer of Vivian Martin,

the dainty Paramount star (and what woman isn't?)

you will go far out of your way to see her new
photoplay, "You Never Saw Such a Girl," which
will be shown at our theatre next
We are convinced this beautiful story will
please you greatly and we invite you to see it.

Sincerely yours,

AlaTaa<^er

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

DATE

Dear Miss Horton:

Beginning to-day, we will present at our

theatre, beautiful Vivian Martin in her latest
Paramount photoplay, "You Never Saw Such a Girl."
All who have seen Miss Martin in "Jane Goes
a-Wooing," will find her newest vehicle as de-

lightful in every way, if not more so. You must
see it by all means.

Sincerely yours,

Kanac^er

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons

19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A GIRL”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

jESSe L LASKy pr9S<nli.

VIVIAN J'/IARTIN

You Never to Suck A Gist

A PAR.AMOUNT PICTURE

Three Sheet

Six Sheet

VIVIAN MARTIN

YOU NEVERJAW SUCHAGIRL'

A PARAMOUNT PiCTuRE

One Sheet

Three Sheet

JESSE L. LASKY

VIVIAN MAMIN
YOUNEVERMSeCHAGIfG

A PARAMOUNT picture.

i

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for
December, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ABTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

(^afwnountQMctw^s

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOCING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD “CAPRICE”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
DUSTIN FARNUM “THE VIRGINIAN”
SPECIAL “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
DUSTIN FARNUM “CAPTAIN COURTESY”
MARY PICKFORD “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPU ZUKORPnef. JESSE l.LASKY CECIL B.DEMILLEP/n?ctt>n

YORIO
rJemroL



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 37

Maggie Pepper

Scheduled Release Date: 23 Feb 1919
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How To Advertise

Ethel Clayton
m

^‘’Maggie Pepper’’’’

^(^araniountC^icture^

ii FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASKY CORPORATION
torjtnt



REDUCED ILLUSTRATIONS OF STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Ethel Clayton in “Maggie Pepper”
Actual cuts are about three times the size of the illustrations.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 3-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 2-col.

cuts and
mats.

Reduced
Illustrations

of 1-col.

cuts and
mats.

U

u
’you. can'i see Ada.'

ETHEL CLAYTON Pepper'

^(^aramxint^kluro

* Catv iha-t sfuff
'

ETHEL, CLAVTOM Pepper'
^Cf:>(uwnounlQ^utun

Pepper*
• ill nulre yoa clujs^e you

ETHEL CLAYTON Pepper
JlQivairoutitQiilun

^Qonn^n/giichin,

ETHEL CLA-YTOK
ji'Meg^ie Pepper'

E THEL
Cl^AyTON

jA Maj;^<3ie Pepper'

ji^Qkm>aunQ^ta^

ETHEL CLAYTON
Pepper'

^ CpakuncunlQ^uiun

in Maggie Pepper'

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats
Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats

Reduced as Shown Above ’ Order from Your Exchange the ones you can use.

All the cuts shown above are for newspaper use. One one-col. line cut of the star is included.

This will print well on any kind of paper.



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK

PRESS
STORIES

CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

/^te mfOIlSmAYF.RS-TASKV CORPORATIONM
£ ADOLPtl ZUKOR;>nr«. JESSEL.LASKYt^«Pm CEOLB.DEMILLEZf/rctArCcnenit '

r*NEW YORK-- •

AD CUTS
and MATS

Chats With Live Exhibitors on Ethel Clayton and Her
New Photoplay, Maggie Pepper^

^

The success achieved by Ethel

Clayton in her previous Para-

mount pictures, “The Girl Who
Came Back,” “Women’s Weapons”
and “The Mystery Girl,” has dem-

onstrated her popularity most em-
phatically. Miss Clayton’s ability

as actress, her individual charm and
her winsomeness, are assets which
make all of her starring vehicles box
ofhce attractions of supreme merit.

In her latest Paramount picture,

“Maggie Pepper,” a picturization of

a famous stage play, Miss Clayton
has a splendid role and no up-to-

date exhibitor of discernment will

overlook the opportunity to present
this sterling photoplay to his clien-

tele.

Ethel Clayton, Star

Ethel CLAYTON is a young
actress of beauty and talent,

and she has magnetism. These are
great assets which have advanced
Miss Clayton far on the road to

stellar fame. That she is versatile

is generally recognized and that her
role in “Maggie Pepper” will in-

crease the number of her admirers
vastly, is a certainty. When it is

said that her impersonation of Rose
Stahl’s famous part on the screen is

in no wise inferior to the stage
characterization made famous by
Miss Stahl, there is little, if any-
thing, to add. Miss Clayton’s work
as Paramount star has been delight-

ful in the past and it promises to be
more so in the future.

Charles Klein, Author

C HARLES KLEIN, author of

numerous successful plays, who
went down with the Lusitania,
wrote and produced “Maggie Pep-
per,” which, after its presentation
at the Harris Theatre, in New York
in December, 1911, was a famous
stage success. Rose Stahl appeared
in the stellar role and it served to

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Front Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial Contents 1

Ethel Clayton Discusses

“Maggie Pepper” 3
Cast and Story 5
Publicity Notes 7

Ad Cuts and Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories 13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories 17
Mail Campaign 19
Inside Back Cover

Paper and Slide

Back Cover

Latest Releases

place her fame as actress on an en-

during foundation. The beauties of

the stage version have not been lost

in the picturization of its admirable

story.

Gardner Hunting, Scenarist

G ardner hunting, who
picturized “Maggie Pepper,”

for Miss Clayton, is a brilliant scen-

arist who has numerous photoplay
successes to his credit. He has

done excellent work in this picture,

the continuity of his story being al-

most flawless.

An Unusual Story

Maggie pepper is a depart-

ment store employe with much
ability. She has been caring for

Claire, her dead brother’s child, be-

cause the mother is more or less

worthless. The latter marries again
and demands Claire. Her husband
is a crook and they plan to raise

the girl as a “dip” or pickpocket.

Maggie reluctantly lets Claire go
and settles down to hard work.
John Hargen, manager of the store,

is anxious that his ward shall marry

' Joe Holbrook, the owner. Hargen

j

dislikes Maggie because he knows
that she realizes how inferior are
his methods. Holbrook returns from
Europe and meets Maggie. He is

impressed and when the manager
discharges her, hires her again. His
fiance gives back his ring in anger.

Meantime Claire’s mother is arrest-

ed for shoplifting and sent to jail.

When she is released she tells Mag-
gie her husband has planned to steal

the child. That night Joe comes to

plead with Maggie to return to his

employ, she having resigned be-

cause she believed she was the cause

of the breaking of Holbrook’s en-

gagement. He insists but she re-

fuses. Thefi the kidnapping attempt

is made. In the melee Joe is slight-

ly wounded. He pretends it is seri-

ous and stays in the house over

night. Next day he demands not

only that Maggie shall come back
to the store but marry him as well

—and she finally capitulates. The
miscreants are captured and all

ends happily.

Chester Withey, Director

C HESTER WITHEY, who di-

rected “Maggie Pepper,” his

first photoplay for Paramount, is

a director of ability who was long

associated with David W. Griffth

and other notable producers. He
will be remembered for his excel-

lent direction of “The Hun Within”
and in his latest effort he again
demonstrates his ability and skill.

Splendid Supporting Players

COMPANY of brilliant cine-

ma players support Miss Clay-

ton in this production. Elliott

Dexter, a famous actor, well known
to Paramount and Artcraft picture

fans, is leading man. Other notables
in the cast include Winifred Green-
wood, Tully Marshall, Raymond
Hatton, Marcia Manon, Billy Elmer
and Clarence H. Geldart.
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ETHEL CLAYTON
Paramount Star Discusses

HER LATEST PHOTOPLAY

^^MAGGIE PEPPER**

Dainty Actress in Hearty Sympathy with

Department Store Operatives and How the

Play **Maggie Pepper** Aided Powerfully

in Improving Their Conditions.

B eautiful Ethel ciayton,

Paramount star, who is star-

ling in a screen version of the late

Charles Klein’s famous play of de-

partment store life, “Maggie Pep-

per,” written by Gardner Hunting

and directed by Chester Withey, re-

cently discussed the life of depart-

ment store women with a reporter.

Said Miss Clayton

:

“My sympathy is invariably with

the woman who is compelled to

work for a living—particularly in

one of the great department stores

of a big city. To be subjected day

after day to the whims of thought-

less patrons, or the petty autocratic

methods of superiors in the busi-

ness must be a dreadful thing for

even a phlegmatic person. To one

of nervous temperament it must be

trebly unpleasant.

“I thank goodness, however, that

in these latter days, there is a great

deal more humanity being practiced

in commercial life, that there is

more harmony between employer

and employee. Do you know, I

have an idea that the films are

largely responsible for that?

“You see, the possibilities of a

girl in motion pictures have been

such that hundreds of young wo-

men have been able to throw off the

shackles and become more indepen-

dent. The only trouble is that the

supply exceeds the demand. No
girl should make a wild jump at the

picture business. But for one with

beauty, talent and other requisites,

there is unquestionably a chance to

succeed.

“Yes, I think everyone will enjoy

‘Maggie Pepper,—it is certainly a

human story with so much sympa-

thy and a kindly spirit, yet it has a

thrill in every scene, almost—and

the cumulative interest culminates

in a fine climax. I liked the role and

the company was excellent, so that

the picture ought to be a success.”

“Maggie Pepper” tells the story

of a plucky girl in a big store that

has fallen behind the times. The

manager hates Maggie and this

hatred is intensified when Jim Hol-

brook, the owner, comes from

abroad and takes a fancy to the girl.

Holbrook’s fiancee is the manager’s

ward, which is an added source of

trouble. She repudiates the owner

when he is attracted to Maggie.

Then Maggie leaves and goes home,

whither Holbrook follows to get

her to return.

Maggie has other troubles. Her

dead brother’s child, Claire, has

been surrendered perforce to the

mother, who marries a crook. The

mother is arrested for shoplifting

and Claire is taken back by Maggie.

Released from custody, the woman
seeks Maggie and tells her that her

husband is going to kidnap Claire.

Holbrook is at the house. A fight

ensues when the stepfather comes

to steal the child. Holbrook is slight-

ly wounded but pretends it is seri-

ous and stays in bed in Maggie’s

home. Next day he demands that

she marry him. And she finally

consents, because she has learned

to love the impetuous and handsome

owner of the store where she has

seen so much sorrow and hard

work.

The acting of Ethel Clayton as

Maggie is superb. She is perfect

as the ill-used and hard working

girl, yet charming in every mood.

Elliott Dexter is splendidly cast as

Holbrook. Raymond Hatton is. a

typical Hebrew drummer; Tully

Marshall is excellent as the crook

husband. In fact, every member,

of the cast is above the average in

his of her rendition of the allotted

part.

The picture, in short, is one to

please and to thrill and best of all,

it is a purely American, simple,

human and wholesome story of

plain people under circumstances

that are natural and yet when co-

related present a tense and com-

pelling drama. The production is

of the best.

3
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Cast and Story of ^‘Maggie Pepper’^

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Ethel Clayton’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture

Famous Stage Play, Maggie Pepper/* Splendid New
Paramount Vehicle for Ethel Clayton

Beautiful Paramount Star Has Stellar Role in Tremendously Interesting and Heart
Appealing Story of Great Dramatic Power.

Maggie pepper, who has

been supporting and taking

care of her dead brother’s daughter,

Claire, is obliged to give up the

child to her mother, who has mar-

ried a man whom Maggie does not

trust.

Maggie is working in a depart-

ment store, hoping to become buy-
er in the suit department, which has
fast been going down hill. A va-
cancy has just occurred and Mag-
gie goes to the manager, Hargen,
who is in full charge of the business

temporarily, because the owner had
died and left it to his son, who is

traveling abroad “to complete his

education.” The manager refuses

the position to Maggie, who re-

monstrates. He tells her if she
doesn’t like the way he runs the

business, she can resign.

In the meantime, Joe Holbrook
has come back and tells Hargen that

he doesn’t want anyone in the store

to know who he is, so that he can
have a look about for himself and
see how things are going. He meets
Maggie just as she has been refused
the position of suit buyer, and finds

her in a rather reckless frame of
mind. He asks her several ques-
tions and she, not knowing who he
is, tells him to run along.

Maggie’s sister-in-law, Ada, and
Claire, come to see her. A store

detective tells Maggie that Ada has
been caught shoplifting, and will

have to suffer for the penalty. Mag-
gie is horrified and Ada is arrest-

ed. Meanwhile Joe Holbrook ap-
points Maggie his assistant, much to

the chagrin of the manager and
Alice, Joe’s fiancee. Alice is jeal-

ous of Maggie.

“MAGGIE PEPPER”

The Cast

Maggie Pepper. . . .Ethel Clayton

Joe Holbrook Elliott Dexter
Ada Darkin. Winifred Greenwood
Sam Darkin Tully Marshall
Claire Darkin . . Edna Mae Wilson
Jake Rothschild.Raymond Hatton
Alice Keane Marcia Manon
John Hargen Clyde Benson
Dud Corey Billy Elmer
Delivery Boy Bud Duncan
Detective C. H. Geldart
Mrs. Thatcher. . .Fay Holderness

A year passes and Claire’s mother
leaves prison. Her husband tells

her they must get Claire away from
Maggie at once, as she wants to

marry her to a friend of his. He
tells Maggie that he has a friend

who wants to marry Claire. Mag-
gie refuses and he gets ugly. He
treats her roughly and Joe Hol-
brook, who is nearby in the store

with Alice, rushes to her and knocks
Darkin down. Darkin slinks out to

join Ada, vowing revenge.

Joe’s championship of Maggie an-

gersAlice, and she tells him he must
discharge Maggie or she will break
their engagement. Maggie, seeing

how things stand, voluntarily re-

signs. When Joe learns that Mag-
gie has gone, he determines to make
her return, for he realizes that he
loves her.

That night he goes to her flat and
pleads with her to come back. He
says he can’t get along without her.

and that his engagement to Alice

has been broken. Maggie replies

that she has accepted an offer to go
to Japan, and that she must do this

in order to save Ada and Claire.

Darkin comes in demanding his

wife and Claire. Maggie tells him
that he cannot have them—he tries

to pass her to get to them and they

struggle. Maggie is getting the

worst of it and cries out, when Joe,

who has been listening, comes in.

Darkin fires at Joe, wounding him
slightly. Darkin runs to the win-

dow, jumps out, and a policeman

gives chase. Darkin fires, wound-
ing the policeman, and is himself

wounded. Darkin runs to the river

—his wound overcomes him and he
drowns.

Meanwhile, back at Maggie’s flat

they have been able to get Joe to

bed. He is not seriously wounded,
but for fear of the scandal they de-

cide that he must stay there until

he is well.

The papers are full of Holbrook’s

disappearance. A body is discov-

ered floating in the river and the

police think that it may be Joe Hol-
brook’s, and begin looking for Dar-
kin. They watch Maggie’s house
and discover that there is a man
there. They decide that it is Darkin
and that Maggie is shielding him
because of his relationship to her.

They raid Maggie’s flat and find

Joe.

They go away, leaving Joe, Mag-
gie, Ada and Claire together. Joe
tells Maggie that she’ll have to

marry him now that she’s hopelessly

compromised him. She laughs hap-

piliy and replies that she’ll have to

make good.
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^ FUBLICn Y NOIES FOR LIVE-WIRE EXHIBITORS
For Us© in Newspapers and Theatre Programmes

M r. EXHIBITOR:—On this page are just the kind of news items the motion
picture editors of your local newspapers WANT and WILL PRINT at any time.

Send a column of this page to each of your two or more important newspapers. If you
prefer it, have your stenographer typewrite the stories and insert the name of your
theatre in each item and then send them to the motion picture editors. THIS
MEANS DESIRABLE PUBLICITY FOR YOUR THEATRE AND ATTRACTIONS.

These items also may be used to advantage in your house programmes.

M embers of the Town & Coun-

try Films Co., Inc., producers of

the Paramount-Flagg comedieis, have

moved to Jacksonville, Fla., where they

are making three new comedies for

i^aramount release. The three scripts

which are being produced in picture

form under the supervision of James
Montgomery Flagg are: “Beresford
of the Baboons,” ‘‘The Last Bottle,”

a cunningly fashioned story of the
fate of the last bottle of champagne
when the world goes dry, and “Pride
and Po’k Chops,” a Southern tra-

vesty. The brilliant humor and wit
of the artist-producer is said to be the
chief feature of all three comedies.

* « *

Douglas Fairbanks, the Artcraft
star, just cannot help being 100 per
cent patriotic. Despite the time that
he was away from his own business
many days during the recent Liberty
Loan and United War Campaign
drives, the noted star accepted an
appointment as manager of 500 all-

star salesmen who started out one day
recently to help Los Angeles over the
top in its War Stamp campaign. In
case the star ever decides to retire

from pictures, he doubtless will be
ine of the most sought after sales-
men ever known, as he has smashed
all records in every campaign in which

has engaged.
« « •

Burton Holmes, the noted traveler
and lecturer, who has been producing
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel
Pictures for many months, has re-
turned from an extended stay in
Europe during which he took many
pictures showing the work of the
“Yanks” in England, France and Italy.
His English views show the Yankee
soldiers preparing for strenuous duty
across the Channel in the aviation
fields, military cooking schools, war
dog school, tank training corps and
naval activities. These will be re-
leased under the Paramount banner.

* * *

Elsie Ferguson, the Artcraft star
who enjoys the double distinction of
being one of the most beautiful and
talented screen actresses of the day,
recently went to Miami, Florida, with
her company, where she was engaged
in filming scenes for her new picture,
“The Salt of the Earth,” adapted from
the story by George Weston which
was published recently in the Satur-
day Evening Post.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM, the

noted producer and actor, made
his reappearance upon the screen after

an absence of many months in “The
Silver King,” the film adaption of the

famous play by Henry Arthur Jones,

which has just been released as the

fifth of a series of Paramount-Art-

craft Specials. The eminent star is

supported by Barbara Castleton as

leading woman and a strong cast of

well known players. The photoplay
is an ideal one, in that it contains
practically every element that goes to

make up picture-suspense, thrills, ro-

mance, western action, mystery adven-
ture and heart interest appeal.

« • »

Quite unbeknown to a large ma-
jority of his friends scattered about
the country, Wallace Reid, Para-
mount star, has been qualifying as a
speed demon these days. While tak-
ing scenes for a new Paramount pic-

ture, the athletic star dashed about
at the rate of 110 miles an hour at

Santa Monica, California, which, he
swears, is about as rapidly as he cares
to travel. Wally was willing to stop
it almost any point, but James Cruze,
who is directing the picture, demon-
strated that he was a bear for speed
"oo—that is, when some one else is

doing the speeding, and refused to
signal stop until the cameraman had

en enough “speed stuff” to film a
renuine speed marathon.

* « «

Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn. Alice
Lake, et al, of the Mack Sennett
studio are being buffeted about these
days in the cause of art-that is, they
worked upon a new Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy.. It has been titled
“Cupid’sDay Off,” and Ben’s stutter-
ng eyes add to the confusion that
ollows Daniel’s embargo on work.

* « *

Because President Wilson has heart-
ily enjoyed the Paramount-Bray Pic-
tographs, Charles Hart, director of
the division of films of the Committee
on Public Information, has requested
the Bray Studios to ship eight of the
most popular of the Pictographs to
Europe for the entertainment of the
peace party. It is the intention of the
President to show the cartoons to
distinguished Europeans in order that
they may gain an appreciation of the
win-the-war work the American ar-
tists have been doing.

Mr. and MRS. SIDNEY DREW,
whose work on the stage and in

pictures has been epitomized with the

slogan “They Keep You Smiling,”

returned to the screen after an

absence of many months early in

February. Their first picture was
“Romance and Rings,” a sparkling

comedy of today, by Emma Anderson
Whitman, produced under the super-

vision of the Drews. Following this

will come “Once a Mason,” a delight-

fully amusing story by Albert Payson
Terhune of a newlywed who tries to

keep his lodge secrets from his wife.

The Paramount-Drew comedies will

be released monthly, and will be pro-
duced by the Drews in addition to<

their work upon the stage in “Keep-
Her Smiling,” now on tour. A com-
plete motion picture outfit is carried!

by the company, scenes for the new’
comedies being taken in localities best,

suited to the demands of the scripts.

This is said to be the first time that,

such an undertaking has ever been,

attempted by stars of the legitimate
stage who are also appearing in pic-
tures.

*

Shirley Mason, the Paramount star,
was called upon to act as one of the
judges to award the prizes for the
most strikingly decorated automobile
in an elaborate New Year’s Eve auto-
mobile parade in Los Angeles. So
many bewilderingly beautiful cars
were entered that the little star was
nearly prostrated with the problem
of selecting the winner.

« « «

The first scene of the Paramount-
Artcraft Special picture based upon
the activities of the Salvation Army
in peace and war were taken the other
day at the Lasky studios in Holly-
wood, Calif., while a genuine Salvation
Army band and numerous Salvation
Army workers appeared before the
camera. The picture is being directed
by Edward Jose and the cast includes
such favorites as Eugene O’Brien,
Catherine Calvert and Ruby de
Remer.

• • •

A number of stars in the Mack-
Sennett galaxy of film comedians have
been busy for some time upon a new
Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy,
which has been titled, “Never Too
Old.” Charles Murray, Bert Roach,
Marie Prevost and Phillis Haver are
the featured players.
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Strand
THEATRE
Paramount-Bray Pictograph

'*The Silent Gun of the Future”

Paramount-Arbuckie Comedy
**Camping**

Latest News Weeklies

Jesse L.Lasky
resents

Ethel

Maggie
Pepper"

^(^ammountf^iduro

By Charles Klein

Scenario by Gardner Hunting
Directed by Chet WiYAey

Cute little thing, isn’t

she ? Well, you ought
to see the way she can
hand it out over the

counter. Ethel Clayton
will show you just what
salesladies have to put
up with from smart-
alecks — and how to

handle them.

Strand
. Sroadway at Main Street

Paramount-Bray Pictograph

“The Silent Gun of the Future”

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy, “Camping”

Latest News Weeklies

q/£5S£ L. LaSK.'y' ~ Pf2£5BNT3

ETHEL

^(^amnmuntQ^icture'
B / Charles Klein

Scenario by Gardner Hunting Directed by Chet "Withey

Pepper’s her name and pepper’s her temper.

That’s the sort of saleslady Ethel Clayton

shows you in this picture. She sells goods as

natural as life, and can prink her hair and kid

the cheap mashers off the floor. Gee, it’s fine

to see a girl who knows how to take care of

herself, isn’t it ?
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thQ.lette'r and notified iilrs. MalVln. , ‘I'he'

dhlld was filoce’d in care of Mrs. Meyer.
Police inve.sti&atibn up to late last

nipKt had' failed to dlsolose^the identity
of the “ Lennie " nnentioned in the let-
ter left fay McCanha.

was finally struck T>y one of the pro-
pellers. One of the propeller blades. Was
found to be marked and slightly bent.
A detailed examination, of the marks on
the liiill shows. they .were not made fay
the vessel' striking a submarine.^ •,

£the/
JESSE L. LASKY

^t~Gsen±s

MaggieJ^pper

Don't you dare move/

And he didn’t. Nasty thing a gun looks from the

wrong end of it. Ethel Clayton takes the role of a

saleslady who means to “ make good ” in the best

American style, and it’s mighty thrilling to see the

way this famous star attacks difficulty after dif-

ficulty of a beautiful girl’s life and comes out O. K.

By Charles K'ei^ Sc?‘nar/o Ly Cardr.er hiuntin^ Directed by Chet Withey

R.IVOLI
Monument Square

Also

Paramount-Bray Pictograph, “ The Silent Gun of the Future ”

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy, “ Camping ”

Latest News Weeklies

Fmm OF CONQUEST ' REPORTS NEW PEACE OFFER.

HELD VP TO TROOPS Ehipwor Charles SaJxl to be Making
an’ Appeal to Itafy.

ARMY DESERTER TELLS
OF WORKING AS SPY
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES
To Be Sent to the Newspapers Prior to and During the Display of

Ethel Clayton’s New Paramount Photoplay, "Maggie Pepper.”

A Paramount Picture

DEPARTMENT STORE
EPIC IS NEW CLAYTON
FILM "MAGGIE PEPPER”

ETHEL CLAYTON’S
NEW PICTURE HAS
POWERFUL APPEAL

"MAGGIE PEPPER” WAS
BIG STAGE SUCCESS
OF NEW YORK IN 1911

Beautiful Paramoimt Star Has
Excellent Role and Is

Well Supported

Famous Paramount Star Will

Appear in “Maggie Pepper”
Big Stage Success

Play Has Been Picturized With
Ethel Oayton As

the Star.

WHAT O. HENRY, Edna Fer-

ber and other story writers

have done for department store

workers in literary form, Charles

Klein did for the stage in “Maggie

Pepper,” and now Paramount has

picturized the play as a screen at-

traction with beautiful Ethel Clay-

ton as the star. The picture will

be shown at the theatre

next “Maggie

Pepper” was prepared for the

screen by Gardner Hunting and di-

rected by Chester Withey.

It would be difficult to select a

more perfect cast than that chosen

to support Miss Clayton in this

photoplay. Elliott Dexter plays the

leading role opposite the star. It

is hardly necessary to call attention

to his record for splendid work.

He was leading man for Miss Clay-

ton in “Women’s Weapons” and has

been seen in leading roles in many
of Cecil B. DeMille’s celebrated Art-

craft specials.

Tully Marshall, a famous charac-
ter actor, is cast for a heavy part

and Raymond Hatton is an inimit-

able Hebrew drummer. His work
is artistic to the last degree. Wini-
fred Greenwood is excellent as the

wife of the crook and the mother
of little Claire. Edna Mae Wilson
is seen as Claire, the child—a fine

role. Marcia Manon, a skillful act-

ress, has a good character part;

Clyde Benson is the hated manager

;

Billy Elmer is a crook; Bud Dun-
can is a messenger; C. H. Geldart

and Fay Holderness are detectives.

With such a cast, “Maggie Pep-
per” should prove delightful as a
screen attraction.

THEL CLAYTON, a favorite

I of the screen, will be seen at

the theatre

next in a film ver-

sion of Rose Stahl’s former stage

vehicle, “Maggie Pepper” one of

the most appealing stories ever pic-

turized and one of Charles Klein’s

most successful creations.

Chester Withey directed this pic-

ture with his accustomed skill. Miss

Clayton is ideal in the role of Mag-
gie, the brave shopgirl, who wins

out by pluck, common sense and

faithfulness. The love story is an

intensely absorbing one and there

are dramatic moments in the pic-

ture which rise to great heights, de-

spite the simple character of the in-

vestiture and the characters.

The cast is excellent, Elliott Dex-

ter being the leading man. As a

stage success “Maggie Pepper” fol-

lowed closely on the heels of “The

Chorus Lady” and had a wonderful

run. It was first produced on the

stage in New York in 1911.

The screen version is by Gardner

Hunting, and follows faithfully the

original plot of the play. Chester

Withey, who directed “The Hun

Within” is responsible for “Maggie

Pepper.” Mr. Withey has an en-

viable reputation for highly artistic

as well as dramatically powerful di-

recting. In this instance he has

again proved his skill and ability

markedly.

R ose STAHL’S greatest dra-

matic success, written by Chas.

Klein, was “Maggie Pepper,” and

it had its first presentation in De-

cember, 1911, at the Harris Theatre,

New York City. Undoubtedly one

of the most successful stories ever

staged, this play presents a remark-

able human touch which immedi-

ately met with popular approval. A
picturization of the play starring

Ethel Clayton, will be displayed at

the theatre next
There has probably been no play

of recent years in which the element
of heart interest has been so com-
pelling as in this romance of a de-
partment store employe, for Mag-
gie Pepper, head of the silk depart-

ment, for fifteen years has had
nothing but the commonplaces of
business in her thoughts until sud-
denly she becomes obsessed with the
desire to enter society. This she
does with complete success and wins
the admiration of a man who turns
out to be the head of the firm, re-

cently returned from a long sojourn
in Europe. He makes Maggie man-
ager of the business, but the scandal
spectre stalks about and to save the
situation she resigns. Through many
trying situations Maggie’s love re-

mains steadfast and ultimately tri-

umphs.
The part of Maggie Pepper offers

an ideal character for Miss Clayton,
who is given a supporting cast of
unusual excellence. The players in-

clude such well known players as
Elliott Dexter, Raymond Hatton,
Tully Marshall, Billy Elmer, Wini-
fred Greenwood, and others scarce-
ly less prominent in film circles.

Chester Withey directed the pro-
duction and the settings are won-
derfully done.
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

LATE CHARLES KLEIN ‘‘MAGGIE PEPPER” A
FAMOUS PLAYWRIGHT CLEVER STORE GIRL

ETHEL CLAYTON HAS
BEAUTY AND CHARM

Was Author of “Maggie Pepper”

Now a Motion Picture

C HARLES KLEIN, a famous

playwright, lost his life on the

Lusitania, a victim of German ha-

tred. But the sinking of the great

liner precipitated the United States’

entry into the war and resulted in

the defeat of the Hun. So that

these men and women who went

down to watery graves in the Lusi-

tania may be said not to have died

in vain.

The loss of Charles Klein will

long be felt in the circles of art,

which he adorned. His plays were

human documents expressed dra-

matically. He had sympathy, kind-

liness, and his work was tempered

thereby.

The screen version of “Maggie

Pepper,” one of his last plays, will

be seen at the theatre

next
,
with Ethel

Clayton as the star. It is a Para-
mount picture in which a wonderful
cast will be seen in the various char-

acterizations. Chester Withey di-

rected and the scenario was pre-

pared by Gardner Hunting.

Hatton Notable Actor

I

T would be hard to find a more

perfect bit of work than that ac-

complished by Raymond Hatton in

the part of the Hebrew drummer in

“Maggie Pepper,” Ethel Clayton’s

new Paramount picture, which is

the bill at the theatre

this week. Mr. Hatton is unctuous,
droll and typical. His make up and
mannerisms are perfect and he
might have stepped from the pages
of Montague Glass or any other fa-

mous author of Yiddish tendencies.

The entire cast is excellent and the

picture is a fine one from beginning
to end. Miss Clayton’s work being
especially praiseworthy.

Ethel Clayton Central Figure of

Charming Picture

H OW an out of date department

store may be transformed by

the common sense and intelligence

of a girl into a prosperous enter-

prise, is told in “Maggie Pepper,”

the new Paramount picture in which

beautiful Ethel Clayton will be seen

at the theatre

next Furthermore.

the picture depicts the struggles of

the clever Maggie against heavy

odds, enemies and adverse circum-

stances. The big, human note is

uppermost in this play which was
written by Charles Klein. Gard-

ner Hunting did the scenario and

Chester Withey directed the pro-

duction.

Ethel Clayton in the title role is

said to be superb. She has the pe-

culiar quality of alertness and ac-

tivity, as well as the charm and cul-

ture to make the role one that will

not soon be forgotten. The produc-

tion is far above the average, which

is easily believable when it is re-

membered that this is a Paramount
picture.

A Capable Scenarist

Gardner hunting was en-

trusted with the task of making

“Maggie Pepper,” Ethel Clayton’s

new Paramount picture, which is

on -view at the theatre

this week, into a photoplay and his

success with the work is a tribute

to his skill. There are few scenario

writers with a finer sense of screen

values than Mr. Hunting, who is

also a short story writer and former

magazine editor.

Star Has Stellar Role in New
Film, “Maggie Pepper”

S
CREEN beauty is one of the re-

quirements of any actress who

becomes a star, but Ethel Clayton,

the famous Paramount luminary,

who will be seen in “Maggie Pep-

per,” at the theatre

next ,
is as beautiful off

the screen as on.

With wonderful golden hair,

gray-blue eyes, a piquant face and

a personal charm that is irresist-

ible, Ethel Clayton is one of the

most beautiful women of the films.

In addition, she has a wealth of

talent and a versatility that is re-

markable.

In the role of Maggie Pepper she

portrays a poor department store

girl with rare fidelity, yet with that

air of self-assurance that is part and

parcel of the character created by

the late Charles Klein and acted

upon the stage by clever Rose Stahl.

The leading man is Elliott Dexter

and other notable screen players ap-

pear in the cast.

“Maggie Pepper” an Epic

Ethel clayton’s “Maggie

Pepper,” which is being shown

at the theatre this week.

is a department store picture, ad-

apted by Gardner Hunting from the

famous play bv Charles Klein and

released by Paramount. With a

sympathetic touch and a great

knowledge of human nature both

author and scenarist made this the

epic of the marts of trade. It is a

picture that will not soon be for-

gotten by those who witness it. The
direction by Chester Withey is ex-

cellent and the cast one of the best

ever assembled.
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORIES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘‘MAGGIE PEPPER"

(^ammmmt(^ictur&

%

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 blade and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-La^ Corporation

465 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

17
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of **Maggie Pepper”

Date

Dear Miss Little:

Ethel Clayton comes here next
in her latest Paramount picture, "Maggie Pepper,"
based upon the famous play by the late Charles Klein,
who went down on the Lusitania.

Rose Stahl appeared in the stage version of
the play and made one of the greatest hits of her
career in it. We are confident that Miss Clayton will
duplicate on the screen the success Miss Stahl
achieved on the stage.

Maggie is a department store girl with more
than the usual amount of difficulties. At the same
time, however, she has more than the usual amount
of pluck. Pepper is her last name, and probably
Ginger is her middle name.

Playing opposite Miss Clayton is Elliott
Dexter. And as if that weren't enough, Winifred
Greenwood, Tully Marshall and Raymond Hatton also
appear in the cast.

Yours sincerely.

Manager. .......

Post Cards suggested for the Elxploitation of **Maggie Pepper”

Date
Dear Miss Little

;

Ethel Clayton comes here next . . .

.

in her latest Paramount picture,
"Maggie Pepper," made from Charles
Klein's famous play.

Others in the cast with her are
Elliott Dexter, Winifred Greenwood,
Tully Marshall and Raymond Hatton.
Sound good? It is I

Yours sincerely.

Manager

Date
Dear Miss Little

:

One of the most popular of Charles
Klein's plays was, as you know.
Pepper.

"

The story is of the plucky depart-
ment store girl has been transferred
to the screen for Etel Clayton's
latest Paramount picture. Here today!

It is well worth your while.

Yours sincerely.

Manager. .......

19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“MAGGIE PEPPER”

Always Obtainable at your Elxcbange
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ETHEL CLAYTON
* MAGGIE pepper"

A paramount piCToRt

One Sheet

}

\ I

(JE$$E L . LA$Hy 9frtsti,t$

ETHEL CLAYTON
MACCIE PEPKK

A paramount picture

Three Sheet Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE I



Paramount and Artcraft Releases for
Deeember, 1918 and January, 1919

Is there one day this month that you haven t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

AE2TCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY”
ELSIE FERGUSON “HIS PARISIAN WIFE”
LILA LEE “THE SECRET GARDEN”
FRED STONE “UNDER THE TOP”

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD-BYE, BILL”
CHARLES RAY ^ “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL”
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
WALLACE REID “THE DUB”
JOHN BARRYMORE “HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “VENUS IN THE EAST”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOWS”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

Great Paramount-Artcraft Special Pictures

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM “THE SILVER KING”
WILLIAM A. BRADY’S “LITTLE WOMEN”
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Success Series Releases

THAT HAVE AND EVER WILL DRAW BIG MONEY.

MARY PICKFORD ....

MARGUERITE CLARK
PAULINE FREDERICK
SPECIAL
DUSTIN FARNUM ....

SPECIAL
WILLIAM FARNUM .

.

DUSTIN FARNUM ....

MARY PICKFORD . . .

.

“CAPRICE”
“THE GOOSE GIRL”

“THE ETERNAL CITY”
“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

“THE VIRGINIAN”
. . “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
“CAPTAIN COURTESY”

“THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”

FAMOUS PLATERS"LASRY CORPORATION



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January-February 1919;

Index Number 38

Paid in Full

Scheduled Release Date: 23 Feb 1919





How To Advertise

Pauline Frederick
in

“Paid In Full”

FAMOUS PLATERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORiVe^. JESSE L.LASKYt'/cePre^. CECIL B.DE MULE 27/irvcftr^e/7«ni£

•"MEW YORK_/ • J



STOCK PRODUCTION CUTS AND MATS

Pauline Frederick in “Paid In Full”

• He <ioeinl loein it
.
CipUin

PAULINE FREDEHICK .VPaid. m Pull

PAULIKE FREDERICtS /V.*Paid inPull'
jy(7lirmr.«g>ia»»

PAULINE FREDERICK i p»id i» r

ISSUED IN SETS OF TEN, CONSISTING OF

Top Row—Two Three-Column Cuts and Mats.

Centre Row—Three Two-Column Cuts and Mats.

Bottom Row—Five One-Column Cuts and Mats.

Reduced as Shown Above Always Obtainable at Your Exchange



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

m EVMOUS PLAYERS-LA^Eir CORPORATION
JPDlPUKU&ORPmJESSEL.l^ia’t^PnttCEClLB.DSMIUEAraarOanB

d VORIO • J

AD CUTS
and MATS

Live Notes on Pauline Frederick and her New Paramount
Photoplay ^^Paid in FulV^

O NE of the leading legitimate

and screen stars of the coun-

try is Pauline Frederick, whose lat-

est Paramount picture, “Paid in

Full,” has been produced with care-

ful attention to details. Miss

Frederick’s popularity is of that

quality which insures exceptional

business for exhibitors whenever a

picture production starring her is

announced. There are many rea-

sons why this should be so.

Pauline Frederick, Star.

I

NDEPENDENT of her genius as

an actress, Pauline Frederick is

a woman of beauty and magnetism

—two highly essential qualifications

for any player who hopes to achieve

success on stage or screen. The ver-

satility of Miss Frederick is excep-

tional and it enables her to portray

heavy and light roles with equal ef-

fectiveness. It was Sante Beuve
who said that an actress required

only two things to make her success-

ful—histrionic talent and beauty.

Miss Frederick has these and more,

for she couples with them a delight-

ful personality, consciousness of

purpose and the strictest regard for

the intelligence of critics and ad-

mirers alike. Her characterizations

in arduous Sardou roles, as well as

in lighter picture subjects have not

been surpassed in scope or clever-

ness by any other screen player. In
“Paid in Full,” she has another role

of unusual dramatic power and that

it will not suffer at her hands is

obvious to all who have learned to

appreciate her artistry in the past.

Eugene Walter, Author

UGENE WALTER, author of
“Paid in Full,” which was pro-

duced with enormous success in

New York in 1907, is one of the

foremost playwrights in the United

States. Mr. Walter has written

several successful plays, but among
these “Paid in Full” ranks as his

most vivid creation. Every mate-

rial point of this captivating play

has been incorporated in the screen

adaptation.

A Dramatic Story.

E
mma brooks, wife of joe

Brooks, a morose and spiritless

clerk in the employ of Captain Wil-

liams, a ship chandler, lives with

her husband in comparative poverty

in a cheap flat. Joe thinks himself

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Froat Cover—Billing

Inside Front Cover

Production Cuts and Mats

Page

Editorial and Contents.. 1

Cast and Story 3

Programme Paragraphs 5
New Strings for your Bow 7

Advertising Cuts and
Mats 9-10-11

Advance Press Stories.. ...13-15

Exhibitors’ Accessories. 17
Mail Campaign

Inside Back Cover

...18-19

Paper and Slide

Back Cover
Latest Releases

a greatly abused man, and one night

he carries home with him a large

sum of money belonging to his em-

ployer, which he had been too lazy

to place in the office safe. At a

family gathering that night Joe ex-

plains why Emma has no maid or a

seal skin coat, which is in substance

that Captain Williams has been

grinding him down for four years.

Williams, who is present, . resents

this and though angered, he prom-

ises Emma not to discharge her hus-

band. Jimsy Smith, a Westerner,

who secretly loves Emma, invites

the Brooks’ to a theatre party, but

Joe curtly refuses and a quarrel be-

tween the two results. Joe retains

the money belonging to Williams

and as the latter goes to South

America to be gone three months,

he manipulates his books to hide

the deficiency. He installs Emma
in a luxurious apartment and tells

her that his wages have been raised.

Williams discovers Joe’s defalca-

tion and he employs the knowledge

to gain ascendancy over Emma.
When all is discovered, Joe con-

fesses his guilt to his wife and he

pleads with her to square matters

with Williams in any way agreeable

to herself in his behalf. Jimsy tries

to settle the account, but Williams

declines the offer. Emma calls on

Williams in his room and when

Jimsy hears of this, he threatens to

kill Williams if he takes advantage

of Emma’s predicament. Williams

exonerates Joe and lets Emma de-

part without molestation. Emma
tells Joe that all is over between

them and when she leaves, he kills

himself. Emma and Jimsy find hap-

piness in their mutual love.

Emile Chautard, Director

Emile chautard, one of the

most brilliant of motion picture

directors, is responsible for “Paid

in Full.” Mr. Chautard is a skilled

artist in his field and his latest

production is a most gratifying art-

istic achievement.

Charles E. Whittaker, Scenarist

CHARLES E. WHITTAKER,
who wrote the scenario of

“Paid in Full,” has done much ex-

cellent work in the past, but in his

adaptation of Mr. Walters’ play to

the screen, his brilliancy of execu-

tion has been amnlv evidf>nr/»d
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Cast and Story of ^^Paid in Full”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Pauline Frederick’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

Pauline Frederick's Fine New Paramount Photoplay,

*^Paid in FulV^ Based on Famons Stage Success

Eugene Walter*s Celebrated Play Provides Beautiful Star With One of the Finest

Roles of Her Screen Career,

Emma brooks, wife of joe

Brooks, is kept by her morose

and spiritless husband in poverty

in a Harlem flat. Joe thinks him-

self too greatly abused to play

the game fair. One night he slips

into his pocket a large payment

made to his employer, because he

is too lazy to reopen the safe and

put away the money. On reach-

ing his Harlem flat, he places the

bills in the sideboard drawer.

That evening while Joe is out,

his mother-in-law and Beth, Em-
ma’s younger sister, call, with

Captain Williams, Joe’s boss. The
women complain to Emma that

Joe ought to push ahead in the

world. Joe reenters just as Wil-

liams asks why Emma doesn’t

have a maid. Joe angrily tells Wil-

liams the reason—it’s because all

the four years since their mar-

riage the Captain has been grind-

ing him down. Williams angrily

resents this, and Joe retires. Wil-

liams pacifies Emma, telling her

that he will not fire her husband.

Jimsy Smith is present and hears

everything. Jimsy has loved Em-
ma ever since she was a school

girl. He invites the Smiths to go
with him to the theatre. Joe re-

torts that he can pay for the the-

atre party and a quarrel with

Jimsy follows.

Joe decides not to return the

money he had thoughtlessly pock-

eted, and he manipulates the books

of Williams & Co. His act coin-

cides with the departure of the Cap-

tain to South America. Williams is

gone three months. Joe tells Emma

“PAID IN FULL”

The Cast

Emma Brooks . Pauline Frederick

Joe Brooks Robert Cain

Jimsy Smith. Wyndham Standing

Capt. Williams Frank Losee

Mrs. Harris Jane Farrell

Beth Harris Vera Beresford

that his salary has been raised three

hundred dollars, and they remove to

a luxurious family hotel.

The new surroundings are as dif-

ferent as possible from the Harlem

flat. But Jimsy is “on.” He knows

how Joe got the money but remains

silent. Then Captain Williams comes

back. Williams discovers Joe’s

crookedness. One evening he calls

on the Brooks’. Joe is out, but

Jimsy is there, which gives the evil-

minded old Captain a wrong im-

pression of Emma’s character. Joe

comes back. Something in Jimsy’s

attitude restrains Williams from

confronting Joe, there and then,

with his dishonesty. As he is leav-

ing, however, he reveals to Joe his

knowledge of his criminality.

Alarmed, Joe confesses all to his

wife.

Emma begs Joe to tell her what

she can do to help him out of his

predicament. He tells her that he

stole to give her the good things

of life she craved, and now she can

settle with Williams herself. The
captain has a bad reputation with

women, and he likes her. She can

make demands, if she will. Emma
is crushed at this revelation of what

her husband really is. But with

Joe’s disgrace staring her in the

face, she agrees to visit Williams

at his rooms nearby. Joe calls the

Captain on the telephone and ar-

ranges to have Emma go to him at

once. Emma, half stunned and pale

with dread, leaves the hotel.

Meanwhile, Williams has writ-

ten out a formal agreement, absolv-

ing Joe Brooks from his indebted-

ness and accepting his resignation.
,

He is waiting for Emma to arrive

when Jimsy enters. Jimsy tries to

settle for Joe’s debt himself. Wil-

liams refuses, telling him bluntly

that he is expecting the woman to

pay, and Jimsy threatens to kill the

Captain if he dares take advantage

of Emma. He leaves Williams de-

cidedly sobered.

Emma comes. She pleads for

her husband, but repels all WiB
liams’ advances and absolutely re-

fuses to sell herself. The Captain,

touched by her loyalty, hands her

the signed letter exonerating Joe,

and lets her go. Jimsy meets her

and a glance satisfies him J:hat all is

well. He takes her home in a taxi,

and, at her request, waits for her at

the curb. Emma coldly tells Joe

that all is over between them and

after handing him the letter exon-

erating him, leaves the hotel. As
she is getting into the taxi below, a

shot rings out. In the room upstairs

Joe lies in a crumpled heap on the

floor.

Several months pass, and Emma
becomes the wife of the man who
has loved her and stood by her al-

ways.





PERSONAL PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS
For Use of Exhibitors in TheirlHouse Organs or For General Publicity

in the Exploitation of Forthcoming Picture displays.
HEODORE ROBERTS, the

veteran screen actor was as

busy recently as the Yanks who
were engaged in mopping up the

Huns. Except for the five weeks

cessation of production recently

caused by the influenza plague, Mr,

Roberts has been constantly at the

beck and call of the directors at the

Lasky studio in Hollywood, Cal.

After appearing in support of Lila

Lee in her second Paramount pic-

ture “Such a Little Pirate,” the not-

ed actor was summoned to play an
important part in “Arizona,” Doug-
las Fairbanks’ new Artcraft picture.

He was called upon to play an im-
portant role in Cecile B. De Mille’s

modern version of “The Squaw
Man,” a new Artcraft picture, fol-

lowing which Director General De
Mille drafted him for his latest Art-
craft picture, “Don’t Change Your
Husband,” which is now being

shown all over the country with
great success. As few screen play-

ers enjoy working more than Theo-
dore Roberts, he is referring to the

last few weeks of studio life as the

happiest of his screen career.
* * *

Cecil B. De Mille, whose “Old
Wives for New,” an Artcraft pic-

ture, proved to be one of the big

sensations of the year, believes in

giving the wife her day in court

—

or films—and in producing a new
Artcraft picture, “Don’t Change
Your Husband,” the wife’s side of
one of the much discussed problems
of married life is presented. Sump-
tuous settings and an all-star cast

contribute to make “Don’t Change
Your Husband” one of the most ar-

tistic successes of the current sea-

son. Players who have leading
roles in the picture are Gloria Swan-
son, Elliott Dexter, Theodore Rob-
erts, Lewis J. Cody, Sylvia Ashton,
James Neill and Julia Foye.

D. Fairbanks, Special National
Publicity Representative, United
War Work Campaign. This is the
latest honor bestowed upon Douglas
Fairbanks, Artcraft star, in recog-
nition of his win-the-war services.

“Doug” received his appointment
from John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and
Dr. John R. Mott, of the Y. M. C.
A. Commander Evangeline Booth,
of the Salvation Army, and Morti-
mer Schiff, of the Jewish Welfare

Board the week prior to the open-
ing of the campaign to raise the

combined war fund of $170,500,000
for the soldiers and sailors. Flat-

tered and deeply complimented,
“Doug” countered with a pledge to

raise one-seventh of the fund, or

$25,000,000, and with his commis-
sion in one hand and a special mes-
sage to the American people from
President Wilson, he hopped a train

for Washington to begin one of his

justly celebrated trans-continental

Pauline Frederick

A Close Up
By Morrie Ryskind

Most folks like drama; some do not;

But both these types you’ll find
agreeing

On this one thing: no matter what

She does. Miss Frederick’s worth
the seeing.

Her parts are difficult to play

—

No easy roles are the dramatic:

But all of those who’ve watched her,
say,

“Count me a Frederick fanatic!”

tours. Stops were made at Wash-
ington, Charlotte, N. C. ; Spartans-
burg, S. C. ; Greenville, S. C. ; At-
lanta, Ga. ; New Orleans, La.; San
Antonio, Tex.; Tucson, Ariz., and
Los Angeles, Cal.

*

Marguerite Clark went on her
first real honeymoon for two weeks
after the completion of her latest

Paramount production, “Mrs.

Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.” For
the first time since her marriage her

husband, Harry Williams, has had
an opportunity to quit his duties in

Washington and treat himself to a
vacation, and little Marguerite has
been so busy in the studio that she,

too, has been unable to get away.
* *

Director Hugh Ford recently

made some interesting scenes of

Marguerite Clark at the Fort Lee,

N. J., studios. One was a street

scene taken after dark and an arti-

ficial rain effect was used. Miss
Clark was drenched in the down-
pour and to prevent her from catch-

ing cold, a little shanty, with a
warm coal fire burning inside, had
been erected where she dried her
clothes and warmed herself. Hot
coffee was served to the entire com-
pany at the studio whither they all

flocked after enduring the chilling

winds of the rainy street. It was
necessary to attach false leaves to

the trees used in the scene as the
time set for this partieular episode
was mid-summer. It required sev-

eral days for the workmen to pin
the leaves on the trees, so they
wouldn’t blow off, and while the
children in gingham pinafores and
bare feet jumped about in the rain

the cameraman in sweater and over-
coat, ground out the footage.

Roscoe Arbuckle recently had the
time of his life in San Francisco,
but he is now back on the job in the
south. The Paramount comedian
had the distinction of being knocked
out in the prize ring by Mayor
James Rolph, Jr., of the Golden
Gate city, during the big United
War Work benefit. But that was
all in the game.

*

Charles E. Whittaker, the well
known scenario writer, is in Holly-
wood, Cal., where he assisted in the
production of his latest scenario, a
Salvation Army story. Mr. WWt-
taker has written some excellent
scenarios for the Famous Players-
Lasky stars, his last one, including
“Here Comes the Bride,” for John
Barrymore, adapted from the play
of the same title, and an adaptation
of “Paid in Full,” both of which will

be seen at this theatre shortly. Mr.
Whittaker expects to write many
stories for the big stars in Holly-
wood before he returns to New
York this spring.
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NEW STRINGS FOR YOUR BOW
A CHAT WITH EXHIBITORS

BY

GORDON H. PLACE
CONCERNING

PAULINE FREDERICK IN “PAID IN FULL”
A Paramount Picture

A Word To You.

I
N presenting Pauline Frederick

in “Paid in Full” to your pa-

trons you have the assurance in

the first place of the great popu-

larity of this successful actress.

Her rich, full beauty, her splen-

did stage presence, her remarkable

personality, and above all, her art-

istry in the portrayal of the wide

range of emotional types given

her in her various roles, have won
for her a remarkably large and

faithful following.

In this drama the splendid emo-

tional powers of Miss Frederick

are given full play, and she rises

to the heights and sinks to the

depths of emotional feeling with

unusual power.

It is seldom that a star has a

vehicle so admirably adapted to

her own personality as “Paid in

Full” is adapted to Miss Freder-

ick’s own special powers.

Pauline *s Photoplays,

AULINE FREDERICK has

appeared in the following Par-

amount Pictures

:

“Zaza”

“Bella Donna”
“Lydia Gilmore”

“The Spider”

“Audrey”

“The Moment Before”

“The World’s Great Snare”

“The Woman In the Case”

“Ashes of Embers”
“Nanette of the Wilds”

“The Slave Market”

“Sapho”

“Sleeping Fires”

“The Love that Lives”

“Double Crossed”

“The Hungry Heart”

“Mrs. Dane’s Defense”

“La Tosca”

“Resurrection”

“Her Final Reckoning”

“Fedora”

“A Daughter of the Old South”

Lines for Advertising.

WHEN a worthless man steals

from his employer and de-

ceives his wife as to the source of

the money, it is usually the woman
who pays. In this case she “Paid

in Full," but the toll of retribution

was met by the scoundrel.

o

“r^AID IN FULL” was written

L across the paper, and it cleared

her husband from the chance of dis-

grace—but he had gone so far in

forcing his wife to an awful ex-

tremity that he could not face the

music.

0

Retribution was the price

he paid, when his own coward-

liness caused him to force his wife

to get the paper that cleared him

of his crime. He “Paid in Full”

with his worthless life.

Supporting Artists. How to Exploit It.

'^HOSE who add much to the

value of “Paid in Full” by their

support in the cast are Robert Cain,

Wyndham Standing, Frank Losee,

Jane Farrell and Vera Beresford.

So admirably are these artists

adapted to the special character

parts which they play that it would

seem that the play had been written

specially for them.

The best exploitation angle on this picture besides the star, is

the fame of the play. When first written it had a record break-

ing run in New York, later toured for several years, and since has^

been one of the biggest stock successes all over the covmtry.

In your circular letters and publicity call attention to this fact.

Everyone has heard of the play. Those who saw it will be curious

to see it also on the screen, and those who didn’t will want to see

it also.

The picture is a straight dramatic production, and should be
handled as such. Circular letters, newspaper advertising and pos-

ters are the only mediums you need use.

7
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what a fix a white-livered cashier was in after he had
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employer found out—and then the cashier discovered

that the employer loved his wife ! 1

ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS
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*

Paid In Full
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By Eugenm Walter Scenario by Charles B. Whittaker Directed by Emile Chautard
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Advance Press Stories on “Paid in Full”

For Use of Exhibitors in, Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Pauline Frederick’s New Photoplay.

A Paramount Picture.

WHEN HUSBAND
COMMITS CRIME
MUST WIFE PAY?

Interesting Problem Raised In

Pauline Frederick’s Film,

‘Taid In FuU”

WHEN a man steals money

from his employer and begs

his wife to square matters and at

any cost prevent his prosecution for

crime, what is the price the suffer-

ing wife must pay? This is one of

the delicate questions answered in

a most interesting manner in Paul-

ine Frederick’s new Paramount

photoplay, “Paid in Full,” which

will be shown at the theatre

next

Joe Brooks is a shiftless clerk

who keeps his wife in poverty in

a modest flat. He blames everybody

but himself because he does not get

ahead and one day he steals a large

sum of money from his employer, a

savage old ship chandler. When the

theft is discovered Brooks begs his

wife to square matters with the old

man who agrees to grant Brooks

immunity from punishment provid-

ed the wife pays the price.

Mrs. Brooks is secretly loved by

Jimsy Smith, a breezy Westerner

and when he hears of the incident

he offers to repay the old man the

sum stolen from him and when he

refuses, he threatens to kill him if

he takes advantage of the suffering

wife. Then he hands her a letter

exonerating Brooks and after she

has given this to her husband, she

leaves him. Brooks then shoots

himself and the widow finds happi-

ness in Smith’s love.

The supporting cast is excellent.

Robert Cain is Brooks, Wyndham
Standing is Smith and Frank Losee
is Captain Williams. Others in

the cast are Jane Farrell and Vera
Beresford.

SPLENDID ROLE IN
‘TAID IN FULL” FOR
PAULINE FREDERICK

Paramount Star Has Another

Opportunity to Prove

Her Versatility

A ppearing in one of the best

roles of her screen career, Pau-

line Frederick, the beautiful Para-

mount star, will be seen in her

new photoplay, “Paid in Full,” at

the theatre next This

is a superb picturization of Eu-
gene Walter’s famous play of the

same name that was produced in

New York in 1907 and subsequent-

ly presented en tour with enormous
success for several years.

The story of the picture which
was adapted by Charles E. Whit-
taker and directed by Emile Chau-
tard, is a powerful one and deals

with the trials of a young woman
who is the wife of a shiftless and
improvident clerk. He steals a large

sum of money from his employer,

a chandler known as Captain Wil-
liams, and to avoid prosecution he
sends his wife to his employer as

his intermediary.

The old Captain seeks to ensnare
the wife in his toils, but when a
breezy Westerner, who secretly

loves the woman, threatens to kill

him if he takes advantage of her
helplessness, he gives up the game
and sends her away with a letter

exonerating her husband. She then
quits her husband, who commits
suicide in despair, leaving her free

to wed the man who had befriended
and loved her for years.

The picture is filled with unus-
ually strong situations and every
characterization contributes to the

effectiveness of the story. The pho-
tography is unusually fine while
the support provided for Miss
Frederick is of the highest class.

Robert Cain is leading man. Others
in the cast are Wyndham Standing,
Frank Losee, Jane Farrell and Vera
Beresford.

PAULINE FREDERICK
FAMOUS FILM STAR
HAS NOTABLE CAREER

Beautiful Paramount Player to

Be Seen Here in “Paid

In FuH”

PAULINE FREDERICK, the

beautiful and talented Para-

mount star, is one of the best known
motion picture players in the coun-

try. Her career has been one of

unusual activity and as a motion

picture star she has appeared in

more diversified ichiaracterizations

perhaps, than any other screen ar-

tist before the public.

Miss Frederick was an actress on

the stage for many years before she

entered the silent drama and her

success in the legitimate was re-

markable. Her first screen appear-

ance was in the superb Paramount

picturization of Hall Caine’s great

novel of “The Eternal City,” which
scored an immense success and
which recently was re-issued by
Paramount in response to a popular

demand for its reproduction.

Miss Frederick’s remarkable por-

trayals of the heavy Sardou roles

in Paramount pictures, notably “La
Tosca,” immediately made her a
popular favorite. A versatile act-

ress, her art distinguishes each new
portrayal she attempts. In her lat-

est Paramount photoplay, “Paid in

Full,” which will be shown at the

theatre next she

adds another charming impersona-
tion to her already large and justly

famous gallery of film portraits.

The story is based upon Eugene
Walter’s famous play, “Paid in

Full,” which was a reigning stage

success eleven years ago. It was
directed by Emile Chautard and the

scenario was written by Charles E.
Whittaker. The supporting cast in-

cludes Robert Cain, Wyndham
Standing, Frank Losee, Vera Beres-
ford and others.
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“PAID IN FULL” WAS
BIG STAGE SUCCESS

Pauline Frederick to Appear in

Its Picturization

WHEN Eugene Walter’s play

“Paid in Full’ was produced

by Wagenhals & Kemper in New
York in 1907, it created a great sen-

sation. Its reception by the public

was phenomenal and after running

a season or more, it was played sim-

ultaneously by several companies

en tour. This play has been pictur-

ized by Paramount for Pauline

Frederick and it will be displayed

at the theatre next

Miss Frederick has the role of

the patient wife of a shiftless clerk

whose non-progressiveness keeps

her in constant poverty. When he

commits a theft the husband does

not hesitate to send his wife to the

man he has despoiled, caring little

whether she sacrifices her honor to

save him from jail. But she finally

adjusts the matter and when she

quits him forever, he betrays his

cowardice by committing suicide.

But the wife ultimately finds happi-

ness in the love of a worthy man.
The support is excellent and the

cast includes Robert Cain, Wynd-
ham Standing, Frank Losee, Jane
Farrell and Vera Beresford. The
picture was directed by Emile
Chautard.

Powerful Photoplay

ONE of the strongest photoplays

seen here in many weeks is

“Paid in Full,” starring Pauline

Frederick, the brilliant Paramount
star, which is on view at the

theatre this week. The story of

Emma Brooks whose happiness is

marred by a shiftless and improvi-
dent husband, is finely appealing and
if affords this popular player one
of the most powerful roles of her
career.

REMARKABLE CAST
IN “PAID IN FULL”

Players Supporting Pauline

Frederick Well Known

ONE of the most remarkable

casts assembled by any director

in support of a star, is that which

appears in Pauline Frederick’s new

Paramount Photoplay. “Paid in

Full,” which is announced by

Manager for presenta-

tion at the theatre next

This is a superb picturization of

Eugene Walter’s famous play which

has held the stage ever since its

production in New York in 1907.

Robert Cain, a popular leading man
portrays the role of a cowardly,

shiftless man, the husband of Emma
Brooks, the part played by Miss
Frederick. Mr. Cain has done
splendid work in the past, but it is

said that his impersonation in this

picture is an unusually brilliant per-

formance.
Frank Losee, one of the most

experienced character actors in mo-
tion pictures, plays the part of a

scoundrelly capitalist who seeks to

take * advantage of Mrs. Brooks
when she appeals to him to be leni-

ent with her husband who has stolen

a large sum of money from him.
Wyndham Standing, a popular ac-

tor, is seen as a breezy Westerner
who ultimately brings happiness to

Mrs. Brooks. Jane Farrell and Vera
Beresford have excellent roles and
both are noted for their artistry

and charm.

Well Known Director

E mile chautard, who di-

rected Pauline Frederick in her

splendid new Paramount photoplay,

“Paid in Full” which is the screen

magnet that is drawing big business

to the theatre this week, is

one of the ablest directors in the

films. He has done excellent work
in this picture as the evenness of the

performance and splendor of pro-

duction indicate.

STRONG PORTRAYAL
BY TULLY MARSHALL

Actor Was in Original Cast of

“Paid In Full”

I

N the original cast selected for

the New York production in 1907

of Eugene Walter’s famous play,

“Paid in Full,” which has been a-

dapted for the screen with Pauline

Frederick as the star and which

will be shown at the theatre

next Tully Marshall, a popular Art-

craft player, created the role of the

weakling husband of Emma Brooks,

played by Pauline Frederick in the

scfeen version, and he presented one

of the most wonderful character-

izations ever witnessed on the

stage.

The part played by Mr. Marshall

on the stage is in the hands of

Robert Cain. Miss Frederick has

an unusually appealing role and

she makes the most of it. The story

has all the captivating qualities

which make productions of this

character so potent a factor of clean

and wholesome amusement. Miss
Frederick is supported by excellent

screen players, and the direction of

the picture by Emile Chautard, is

all that the most exacting taste can
demand.

Consistent Photoplay

I

T is quite refreshing to find a

really consistent story in motion

pictures, but it is generally conceded
that the productions of Paramount
and Artcraft more nearly approach
consistency than those of any other

concern. This is especially true as

regards “Paid in Full,” the new
Paramount photoplay starring

Pauline Frederick which is the bill

at the theatre this week.
The play is a charming one and
affords Miss Frederick a powerful
characterization in which her artis-

try never is at fault. The effect is

a satisfying performance in which
an excellent supporting company
appears to the highest advantage.
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EXHIBITOR’S
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

‘TAID IN FULU’

^(^ammmintQ^ictLim

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

TaAOew-tt’^^^-wWARK

Paper
Two one-sheets
Two Three^heets
One Six-Sheets
One twenty-four sheet stand
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-colunm

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

ley .

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
. WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

485 HFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for the Exploitation of **Paid in Full”

yhmmmwt|u| *^j7iea£ye~u

aOO AIAINE AVE.
E DG 5woo D I l-L..

TEU. EDGE WOOD sagi

Dear Miss Winton;

Pauline Frederick, who goes back to the stage
shortly, is coming here next as the star in the
Paramount version of the famous stage play,
"Paid in Full."

"Paid in Full," as you doubtless know, is one
of the most successful American dramas, written by
Eugene Walter. After its success in New York, it toured
the country, repeating everywhere its New York triumph.

Doubtless, you saw it on the stage. If you did,
we won’t have to urge you to come and see it on the
screen with Pauline Frederick.

If you didn't see it, let us tell you of its
central situation:

Emma is the wife of Joe Brooks, a morose clerk
in the employ of Captain Williams, a ship chandler.
Joe takes advantage of a trip of Captain Williams* to
South America, and steals some money, covering up the
defalcation by manipulating the books.

From a cheap flat the Brooks' move to a luxuri-
ous apartment. Emma is ignorant of the reason for
the sudden prosperity.

Then Williams comes back and discovers the
theft. Joe realizes that his game is up. He knows that
Williams is fond of Emma, and that offers to him
the way out.

"Go," he says to Emma, "and fix it with
Williams—any way you can."

The developing situation is one of the most
dramatic ever conceived.

Yours very truly.

Manager.

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Exploitation of ^Taid in Full”

ADVANCE f

POST
1

CAUD
Ko. I

TO BE 9ENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
SHOWING

ADVAKCE
POST
CAUD
No. -S

TO B£ SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SMOWINJQ

ADVANCE
POST
CAPD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OF SHOWING

DATS.

Dear Miss Winton:

Pauline Frederick is coming here next
as the star in the Paramount version of

the famous stage play, "Paid in Full."

Doubtless, you'll welcome this oppor-
tunity to see Eugene Walter's most dramatic
situations put on the screen, with America's
leading emotional actress as the heroine.

Sincerely yours.

/\ana<^or.

Dt/LTE.

Dear Miss Winton:

Pauline Frederick comes here next

as the star in the Paramount version of

Eugene Walter's famous "Paid in Full."

Inasmuch as Miss Frederick's genius in

such roles is unrivalled, this picture will have

an exceptional interest for our patrons.

Sincerely yours.

DATS.

Dear Miss Winton;

This is to remind you that Pauline
Frederick is here to-day in Paramount's "Paid in

Full." This is a screen version of Eugene
< Walter's famous stage play of the same name.

We believe that you will welcome this
opportunity to see the screen's foremost emo-

tional actress in a play that affords her one of

her most dramatic roles.

Sincerely yours.

Ranac^ QV.

Elxhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to tbeir patrons
19
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ADVERTISING POSTERS Ij

FOR
:!

“PAID IN FULL” I!

if

iS

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

I
tR^Paiillne^frodericfc
fV--'PA»D- JM rVLL’

.'/IWIMfMOW'I'ICTUW . .

'
-

Twenty-Four Sheet

One Sheet
One Sheet

Six Sheet

Three Sheet

A PABAHOUHTWCTUBf

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

* AGTCBAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”

(^XnwmiintQyictiuvs

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS”
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL”
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND”
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That
GotTheMoney In November

ADTCOAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
liiNID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
a Reputation To Maintain

(A7id They Can Do It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS"lASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKORPre^. JESSE L.LASKY V/az Pres CECIL B.DE ^UaE PireetorGeneral

YORIO • J



Paramount Press Book Collection
Volume 8: December 1918, January^February 1919;

Index Number 39

The Winning Girl

Scheduled Release Date: 23 Feb 1919





How To “Put Across’’

SHIRLEY MASON
“THE WINNING GIRL”

^(^aramjountQ^ictare

Advertising Cuts

and Mats

Advance Publicity

Stories

Current Publicity

Stories

Reviews of

Picture

Material for

Programs

Newspaper
Scene Cuts

Lithographs

Promotional Ideas

Newspaper
“Star” Cuts

Stills, Slides,

Gelatins, Etc.

Noteworthy Features

A Corking Good Advance Pub-

licity Story - - - - Page 1

3

A 3-Column Ad-Cut That Will

Get More Than Ordinary At-

tention Page 6

A 3-Sheet Poster That Will Stop

The Crowd - Inside Back Cover

Notes For Your Program - Page 7

A 1 -Column Scene Cut That Any

Editor Will Print - - Page 4

_» FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZHKOR Prtx JESSE LLASKY Via Pna. CECIL B.DE MULE DmiaarOamvi

YORK-. J



How To Use A Press Book
'"T^HE successful use of a press book can be properly

likened to the selection of a delectable meal. You
eat from “soup to nuts” according to a definite plan.

Break up that plan, eat your cheese before you drink

your cocktail, and you’re in for indigestion.

Pick here and there in a press book without a definite

campaign in mind and the result—well, you won’t get

business indigestion, but your exploitation repast won’t

be very satisfying.

YOUR PLAN

OO before you use any part of the wealth of material

in this book of helps, consider your plan from “soup

to nuts.” On your bill-of-fare you have advertising,

publicity, posters, letters, post cards, program material,

etc. Select them with care, use them in their proper

order and you’ll have an exploitation repast fit for a

king.

Which and how much of each should you use? When
that is determined you have your plan and you can

turn to the press book, confident that the material to

make your plan an accomplished fact can be found listed

in its pages.

The first thing you consider in planning an exploitation

campaign is, of course, its cost. That can be deter-

mined only by you. You know better than anyone else

the revenue producing possibilities of your stars. Know-
ing those possibilities, it should be easy for you to

decide what percentage of that revenue can be turned

to making them big revenue producers.

YOUR NEWSPAPERS

Your next problem is to decide what part of that

percentage shall be devoted to each of the exploi-

tation avenues open to you. You will, no doubt, place

your newspapers head and shoulders over everything

else, because upon this depends the success of your

publicity. Then you will consider your billboards and

poster advertising. Also your direct-by-mail matter.

The amount of money that you put into each depends

of course, upon which experience has taught you is the

most profitable in your locality.

YOUR. ADVERTISING

WHEN you have made up your mind how much
you are going to spend in the newspapers appor-

tion that amount among them so that your whole terri-

tory will be covered with as little duplication as pos-

sible. On “The Winning Girl” it would be well to

distribute your appropriation so that a “The Winning

Girl” advertisement will appear in the papers you select

over a period of several days preceding the showing.

There are enough ad-cuts illustrated in the press book

to carry you through three days of advertising.

It would be profitable for you to use a one-column ad-

vertisement two days before showing, a two-column

advertisement the day before showing, and the same

advertisement or one of three columns on the open-

ing day.

YOUR PUBLICITY
A T the same time that you order your paid advertis-

ing take your press book to your editor and ask him
to select from its pages those publicity stories that he
thinks best for his paper.. Don’t send him stories picked
at random; he’s human and naturally would like to

select his material, the way you select your pictures.

Don’t fail to point out to him the fact that the press

book contains material to be printed in advance of the

picture’s showing, material to be printed while the pic-

ture is being shown, and reviews to be published im-
mediately after the first showing. Don’t overlook this

feature of the book yourself, and take full advantage
of it.

If you get publicity in a fixed ratio to the amount you
spend for advertising you’ll probably get better posi-

tion by allowing the editor to use his own judgment in

selecting material; if you are dependent upon his gen-

erosity you certainly will get more space by flattering

him to the extent of consulting his wishes.

Also, be sure that your editor knows what you have in

the way of scene cuts. The surest way to let him
know is by showing him the full-size reproductions on
pages 2-4-6-8 of this book. He can then select those

which he thinks will look best in his paper.

YOUR POSTERS
"DART of your plan will, without doubt, take in bill-

boards and posters. There is no need to tell you
that these should go up well in advance of the day of

showing, properly sniped. One suggestion however,

will not be amiss. Before you order paper from the

press book take a trip out to your stands and see what
kind of company your paper is going to keep. Then
consult your press book and select those posters that

are in sharp contrast to those that will be around them.

By making your paper stand out from that about, you
will secure a decided advantage.

DIRECT-BY-MAIL

NOW for your mailing list. The way you handle

this depends of course, on local conditions, and we
cannot offer anything but general suggestions in the

way of amount of postage, quality of stationery, etc.

You will, however, find in the press book letters and

post cards that, in wording, will appeal to every class.

But take this hint: When you mail letters, mail them
so that they will arrive on the day of showing, and if

there is more than one mail in your town, send your

letters so that they will arrive in the mail nearest to

the showing that you want the recipients to attend.

That is, make your letters timely. Everything that has

been said about letters applies with equal force to post

cards.

No matter when or how you advertise or what form

your advertising may take, advertise according to plan,

that plan being carefully thought out to reach every

theatre-goer in town, and remember—whether that plan

be economical or far-reaching you can find the material

to make it successful within the pages of the press book.



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH. Editor

PRESS
STORIES

K*I FAMOUS PLATERS-LASRY CORPORATION
AI)OLPll.ZUKORP/vs.JESSELUlSKY!'.«Pna,CEClLB.DEMILlEJ)/>«o»rOeW

<-XEW YOUK_/ • •/

AD CUTS
and MATS

Valuable Facts Regarding Shirley Mason and Her
New Paramount Picture ^^The Winning GirV^

A mong the newer Paramount

stars, Shirley Mason is one of

the best known and most talented.

She formerly starred with Ernest
Truax, the famous comedian, in

“Come on In” and “Goodbye, Bill,”

both of which Paramount pictures

were highly successful. Exhibitors

who displayed either or both of

these photoplays need not be told

that Miss Mason is a drawng card

of the best class and that her latest

starring vehicle, “The Winning
Girl,” should, and doubtless will,

duplicate the vogue gained by her

previous vehicles.

Shirley Mason, Star

S
HIRLEY MASON is a dainty

screen player whose personal

charms are as notable as are her

manifold talents as actress. Be-
fore becoming a Paramount star

she appeared in such stage produc-
tions as “The Squaw Man,” “The
Poor Little Rich Girl,” and in such
cinema successes as “Cy Whitta-
ker’s Ward,” “The Seven Deadly
Sins,” “Celeste of the Ambulance
Corps,” “The Awakening of Ruth,”
and others. Miss Mason was born
in Brooklyn, N. Y. She is under
eighteen years and was privately

educated. She is a splendid swim-
mer, an equestri'enne and an ac-

complished pianist. In “The Win-
ning Girl” she has a role which is

ideally suited to her indivdual style,

and it seems certain from pre-views

of the picture, that its success will

prove most .emphatic, and add
vastly to her renown as a player of

supreme artistry, force and ver-

satility.

George Weston, Author

George weston, author of

“The Winning Girl,” is a mag-

azine writer of deservedly brilliant

reputation. Under the title of “Jem-
of the Old Rock,” it appeared in

the Saturday Evening Post, and
scored a distinct success. Several
of Mr. Weston’s magazine stories

have been adapted for the screen

with happy results, but his latest

story doubtless will rank as among'
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Will M. Ritchey, Scenarist

W ILL M. RITCHEY, who
scenarioized “The Winning

Girl,” is a scenarist who has done
much excellent work. He was edi-

tor for several film companies be-

fore becoming identified with Para-
mount and his features and serials

have been highly successful. Mr.
Ritchey graduated from the ranks

of newspaperdom and his experi-

ence gained in corraling the elusive

item, has been of great value to him
in his newer field of activity.

A Beautiful Story

W HEN Major and Mrs. Milli-

gan, after praying for a boy

whom they purposed to call James,
were presented by Providence with
a girl, both were keenly disap-

pointed. They called the new ar-

rival Jamesina, or Jemmy for short,

and swallowed their disappoint-

ment. Mrs. Milligan dies when
Jemmy is an infant and Milligan

weds a widow with several chl-

dren whom Jemmy mothers with
rare devotion to duty. The Milli-

gans are in great distress owing to

financial difficulties and Jemmy ob-

tains a position in a factory where
cloth for airplanes is manufactured.

aviator at home on a furlough, the

son of an aristocratic woman of
wealth, and both love each other.

Mrs. Templeton prevents their en-
gagement, and Stanley returns to

France to fight the Huns. Jemmy
frustrates the design of a German
spy to destroy a lot of cloth with
acid and wins a large reward which
enables her to pay off the mortgage
on the Milligan home and the vari-
ous debts contracted by her father.

Stanley returns from France and
just as the armistice is signed, he
meets and renews his attentions to

Jemmy. Mrs. Templeton’s scru-
ples against the match have been
removed by Jemmy’s gallant con-
duct and Milligan rejoices that his

expected son was a girl when he
learns that Jemmy and Stanley are
engaged to be married.

Robert G. Vignola, Director

R obert g. vignola, who
directed “The Winning Girl,”

is one of the best known directors
in the country. Pie started his pro-
fessional career as an actor, but he
later drifted into the motion pic-
ture field. He has piloted numer-
ous stars to success, and his latest

production is said to be one of his
most notable achievements.

C. E. Schoenbaum, Photographer

There are few film camera-

men who are better known than

C. Edward Schoenbaum who pho-
tographed “The Winning Girl’"

with highly artistic results. That
he is an artist in his line is evi-

denced by his numerous picture
successes.

Fine Supporting Players

M ISS MASON is excellently

supported in this photoplay,

her leading man being Niles Welch,
one of the most accomplished of
the younger screen actors. Theo-
dore Roberts has a strong role and
others in the cast are Edythe Chap-
man, Helen Dunbar, Harold Good-
win, Lincoln Steadman, Clara Hor-

i!
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THE GREAT WEST CLAIMS SHIRLEY MASON
Dainty Paramount Star Now In California Engaged in Production Work

and She Loves Her New Enviroment

TdE Great West has claimed Shirley Mason,

Paramount star, for an indefinite period, and

she is now a star in her first picture, which was
produced under the direction of Robert G. Vig-

nola. It is “The Winning Girl,” based upon a

Saturday Evening Post story, “Jem of the Old

Rock,” by George Weston. The scenario was
prepared by Will M. Ritchey. “The Winning
Girl” will be seen at the theatre next

and if advance reports are to be cred-

ited, it will prove one of the daintiest and most

pleasing stories ever translated to the screen.

Shirley Mason is delighted with California and

has secured a bungalow in

Hollywood, where she and

her sister, Viola Dana, and

their mother, may reside coz-

ily in purely Western fash-

ion.

Miss Mason paid her first

visit to the Lasky studio the

other day before starting on

her production and was deep-

ly impressed by the magni-

tude of the plant. Like the

little girl she is, she went
about examining everything,

climbing on the queer old

stage coaches and ox carts,

playing in sand piles, riding

in Sedan chairs and general-

ly enjoying herself like a

child on a holiday.

The thing that caught her

eye was a tame puma in a

cage. That is, it was only

so tame that it did not actu-

ally have a fit when some-
one came by so that iron

bars were an essential to the

safety of the onlooker. But
little Miss Mason was de-

lighted :

“Oh,” she said, “I just love wild animals—or

any other kind. Would he hurt me?” she asked

innocently. “He looks so nice and playful.”

She was assured that the puma was a bit of

chained lightning and she regretfully left him to

look at a lean coyote in a pen. The poor Peast

ran around in circles so fast it made the star

dizzy.

“My, but he’s nervous,” she said excitedly.

She confided the fact that when she lived in

New York she used to spend a lot of time at

the Bronx Zoo inspecting the various birds,

beast and reptiles there.

“I’d rather ride a horse any day than drive a

car,” she declared, “but of course, a car is

faster.”

Miss Mason is a hard working little person

and was only too happy to keep at it all the

time.

“I haven’t a hobby on earth outside of act-

ing,” she observed. “I love the work and I

love pictures and I can’t imagine doing any-

thing else but act.”

Her enthusiasm is imparted to everyone about

her and she makes friends so

readily that it doesn’t take

her long to be perfectly at

home wherever she is placed.

“The .Winning .Girl,”, in

which Shirle)' Mason ap-

pears as a full-fledged Para-

mount star, presents the

charming young actress in

the role of a little mother to

a big family of step-sisters

and brothers and one real

brother. Her parents. Major

and Mrs. Milligan, had hoped

she would be a boy and had

already named the expected

arrival James. Then a girl

baby came and great was

their disappointment. So

they called her Jamesina,

which was soon shortened

to Jemmy.
The mother dies and improvi-

dent Major Milligan is like a ship

without a rudder. He goes into debt

and finally marries a widow with several

children. So they struggle along till

jemmy is seventeen and somewhat of a

Tomboy. She meets Stanley Templeton,

an aviator in the U. S. flying corps,

who is on furlough. They get to the engage-

ment stage when Stanley’s mother breaks off the

match.

The Major tells Jemmy of their predicament

and she gets jobs for her brothers and sisters

and herself in a textile factory. She catches a

spy who is trying to destroy the fabric used

for aeroplanes and is rewarded. Thus the debts

are paid. Mrs. Templeton, learning of the girl’s

heroism, consents to the marriage. Then comes
the news of the signing of the armistice and all

are happy.
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Cast and Story of ‘‘The Winning Girl”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Shirley Mason’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

Shirley MasotXy Dainty Paramount Star, Has Superb
Photodramatic Vehicle in ^^The Winning GirV^

Story is one of Captivating Charm and Provides Beautiful Actress With a Role of

Exceptional Strength and Genuine Heart Appeal

W HEN a girl was born tc

Major and Mrs. Milligan in-

stead of a boy, whom they had de-

cided to call James, both were

sorely disappointed. They called

the baby girl Jamesina, or Jemmy
for short. In the course of a few

years Mrs. Milligan died, and de-

spite the fact that he has become

practically impoverished, Milligan

weds a poor widow wth three chil-

dren, and on her seventeenth birth-

day, Jemmy is recognized as the

tomboy mother of the Milligan

children.

Jemmy finds some finery in an

old trunk belonging to her dead

mother, and after donning the

clothes, surprises her father by her

startling resemblance to her mother

and his deceased wife. He con-

ceives the idea that he might utilize

this resemblance to his own advan-

tage some day, but Jemmy fails to

appreciate the idea. One day, while

protecting a stepsister from one of

the boys, she meets Stanley Temple-

ton, the only son of a wealthy

widow and himself a United States

aviator on furlough. It is a case

of love at first sight.

Milligan smiles approvingly on

the prospective match, but just as

Jemmy and Templeton have reached

the engagement stage, Mrs. Tem-

pleton vetoes the proposition in

toto. Templeton urges Jemmy to

marry him despite his mother’s op-

“THE WINNING GIRL”

The Cast

Jemmy Milligan. .Shirley Mason

Major Milligan, her Father
Theodore Roberts

Jack Milligan. . .Harold Goodwin

Percy Milligan. Lincoln Steadman

Vivian Milligan ... Clara Horton

Gwendolyn Milligan

Jeanne Calhoun

Second Mrs. Milligan

Edythe Chapman

Stanley Templeton, an Aviator
Niles Welch

Mrs. Templeton, his Mother
Helen Dunbar

position, but she declines to do this.

Templeton returns to France and

on the day of his departure Jemmy
realizes that the financial difficulties

in which her father is involved, im-

poses new burdens upon her. Milli-

gan confides to Jemmy that he owes

every store in town and and that

there is a mortgage of $2,000 on

the family home which will shortly

fall due.

Jemmy accepts a position in a

textile factory where cloth for air-

planes is manufactured and pres-

ently her sisters and brothers are

installed in the same place. Milli-

gan protests in vain at this humili-

ation, but as the weeks pass and

money pours into the family ex-

chequer, his protests are discon-

tinued. One day Jemmy catches a

German spy as he attempts to de-

stroy a quantity of cloth with acid

and she is given a large reward.

The incident attains wide publicity

and Mrs. Templeton now regrets

that she prevented her son from

marrying so patriotic a young

woman. With the reward gained

by Jemmy and the combined sal-

aries of the Milligans, the mortgage

is lifted and every debt of the Milli-

gans discharged:

Jemmy mourns secretly because

she has not heard from her sweet-

heart for several months and she

is convinced that he has forgotten

her, when one day the superintend-

ent of the factory sends her home.

She wonders if she has been dis-

charged, but there, seated in a

roadster, is Templeton himself. He

tells her that his mother has praised

Jemmy for her pluck and manifold

good qualities. They are exchang-

ing confidences when news comes

that the armistice has been signed

and the war is over ! Templeton

will not have to return to France

and face death again.

When Milligan realizes what a

jewel Jemmy has been, he has rea-

son to congratulate himself that

she and not a son was his first born.

Both he and Mrs. Templeton

warmly approve of the engagement

of Jemmy and Templeton which

now is announced.
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PROGRAMME PARAGRAPHS

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

N iles welch is one of the

numerous rising actors of the

screen who have come forth from

the shadow of some alma mater to

face the lens. From campus to

camera, in fact, is a not infrequent

transition nowadays. Where once

college bred men seemed to gravi-

tate quite naturally to the stage, it

is the screen that now lures them
and they find that the grace, athletic

prowess, and educational develop-

ment resulting from a collegian’s

training invariably stand them in

good stead.

Mr. Welch, who is Shirley Ma-
son’s leading man in “The Winning
Girl,” is one to whom it is bringing

much aid. Columbia College, New
York, was his alma mater and there

he excelled in his studies as well as

in athletic and student dramatics.

Today, in his film work, if he is

called upon for a role that requires

the polish of the drawing room, the

athletics that are part and parcel

of most college men’s training, or

something that demands a knowl-

edge of literature or the classic

arts, he finds that he is never at sea.

Mr. Welch will soon be seen here

with Shirley Mason in “The Win-
ning Girl,” her first real starring

vehicle.

Shirley Mason, who will soon be

seen here in “The Winning Girl,”

has won the hearts of film patrons

the country over by reason of her

daintiness and vivacity. She has

a long record in filmdom despite

her youth, her most recent work
having been evidenced in the John
Emerson-Anita Loos production,

“Come On In.” Oddly enough, at

the age of four, she created the part

of Little Hal in “The Squaw Man”
on the legitimate stage. This fa-

mous play has just been repro-

duced on the screen by C. B. De
Mille for Artcraft.

After a considerable time on the

speaking stage, Miss Mason en-

tered the films. Her last and great-

est stage success was “The Poor

Little Rich Girl.” Miss Mason
worked with various film organiza-
tions with signal success. She is in

the five foot class and weighs 94
pounds, has gray eyes and brown
hair and her greatest hobby is the

piano. She is also an accomplished
rider and swimmer.

^ ^ ^

Robert G. Vignola has been di-

recting Ethel Clayton in “Vicky
Van,” which he completed recently.

He also directed Vivian Martin
and numerous other Paramount
stars of note. Full details of the

new picture will soon be forth-

coming.
5|c

;t: *

The gossips of the screen world
had an opportunity for a lot of

buzzing recently when Cecil B. De
Mille arrived in California from
the East, accompanied by his

brother, William C., and Edgar
Selwyn of the firm of Selwyn Com-
pany, theatrical producers. When
called upon to explain the incident,

Mr. DeMille admitted that he had
kidnapped Mr. Selwyn, dragged
him, figuratively speaking, by the

hair of the head from his cool flat

in New York to the sun of the

Southland.

“When I was East,” explained

Mr. De MiIle,“Mr. Selwyn told me
the plot of a play he was writing

for the stage, and I said, “Edgar,
you are wrong—you are not writ-

ing that play for the stage—you are

writing it for me, and I am going
to produce it for Artcraft very
shortly’—and after a little more
conversation, Mr. Selwyn agreed
that he was not writing it for the

stage, he tvas writing it for me. So
we both came West to work on it

and we had a fine time writing the

scenario on the train.”

While in the East, Mr. De Mille

purchased two or three scenarios

which will be produced shortly.

* *

Ethel Clayton will soon appear
with the Saturday Evening Post
story, “Pettigrew’s Girl.” The

company which she used in her
picture recently gave her a banquet
and presented her and her leading
man, Monte Blue, with a huge cake,

with “Pettigrew’s Girl” written on
the top in the frosting. Before re-

turning to the studio a cake-eating
party was held and the organiza-
tion turned out in force.

* * *

“The Silver King,” fifth of the
Paramount Artcraft Specials to be
released this season and the vehicle

in which William Faversham, the
noted English actor and producer,
makes his reappearance upon the
screen, is declared to be an ideal

photoplay in that it includes practi-

cally every element that goes to

make up a great motion picture.

Suspense, adventure, romance,
thrills,^western action, and mystery
are some of the elements to be
found in the screen adaptation of
the world-famous play by Henry
Arthur Jones, which has held the
stage for many years. It provides
the eminent star with a splendid

role.

* * *

Some of the joys of riding on
the McAdoo railroads are depicted

in Fatty Arbuckle’s new comedy,
“The Pullman Porter,” which the

portly comedian has just finished.

Winifred Westover, a talented in-

genue who has been starred in a
number of Fine Arts Pictures, plays

opposite Fatty in this new picture,,

which is said to be a radical depar-
ture from other comedies in whichi

the great laughmaker has appeared..

* ^ ^

The galaxy of Thomas H. Tnce
stars are appearing upon the screen
in some of the strongest and most
entertaining stories in which these
popular players have ever appeared.
William S. Hart is seen in “Breed
of Men,” an Artcraft picture; Dor-
othy Dalton in “Hard Boiled”

;

Enid Bennett, “Happy, Though
Married,” and Charles Ray, “The
Sheriff’s Son,” all three Paramount
pictures.
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OHE was an easy-going sort of girl—until

^ HE was in danger. Then she became a

veritable tigress.

She’s tiny in stature, but she’s full of “whizz,

bang, punch”

!

That one moment when she corners the

“human snake”—that’ll satisfy your desire

for thrills for a week of Sundays. Now!

Jesse L.Lasky Presents

SHIRLEY MASON
Supported b>

Niles Welch
“The Winning' Cirf

^CpatufTiount^Icture'

By George Weston Scenario by Will M. Ritchey Directed by Robert G. Vignola

On The Same Bill

“RIP & STITCH, TAILORS”
Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

Broadway at Main Street

Strand
THEATRE

aJeSSQ L l-a.8k.y pieaei^-ls

SHIRLEY
MASON

6'apportecL- iDy

Miles Welch
jH. ••

TheWiimi Girl
^^ammountQiijCtuK

By George Weston
r

V, ,

INNING “Stanley”
* ^ was one thing. Win-
ning his haughty, aristo-

cratic old mother was
another.

She did it, all right,

though! How? Elope?

Talk her around to it?

Nope! Spunk! Lots and

lots o’ spunk! Come on

down to see.

EXTRA SPECIAL

MR. & MRS.

Sydney Drew
in

“ROMANCE
and RINGS”

Paramount-Drew Comedy

9





Jesse L.Lasky Presents

SHIRLEY MASON
Supported by

Niles Welch
fO

ine winning oiri

^(^ammx>unt(^icture'
By George Weston Scenario by Will M. Ritchey Directed by Robert G. Vignola

TT was bad enough that this human reptile had endangered the

lives of many people, but with her SWEETHEART endangered

!

Oh, yes! A woman can fight when she is thoroughly aroused!

And what can arouse a woman so thoroughly as What?

You ought to see this little tigress “get busy” and “start things.”

Extra Special

“Fatty” Arbuckle in “Love”
A Paramount'Arbuckle Comedy

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

IMVOLI
Monument Square
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Advance Press Stories on “The Winning Girl”

For Use of Exhibitors in Their House Organs or for General Publicity in the

Exploitation of Shirley Mason’s New Photoplay

A Paramount Picture

SHIRLEY MASON’S
“THE WINNING GIRL”
DRAMATIC PICTURE

Paramount Star Has Unusually

Powerful Role in New
Photoplay

The feat of catching a spy single

handed is one of the thrills of

“The Winning Girl,” Shirley Ma-
son’s new Paramount picture which
will be shown at the

Theatre next The epi-

sode happens in a textile factory

where fabric is made for aero-

planes. Miss Mason in the role of

Jemmy Milligan, a girl who is work-
ing in the factory, finds the spy

pouring acid on the cloth and grap-

ples with him. She gets him twisted

up in the rolls of cloth and he is

taken prisoner. Jemmy gets the

reward, but a greater one comes
when the mother of a young avi-

ator who has won the heart of the

girl, finally gives her consent to

their marriage.

The story is by George Weston.
Will M. Ritchey prepared the scen-

ario and Robert G. Vignola directed

the film. Niles Welch is leading

man. Theodore Roberts has an
excellent part. The others in the

cast are all notable players.

Thrilling Photoplay

S
HIRLEY MASON’S new Par-
amount photoplay, “The Win-

ning Girl,” based upon George
Weston’s story of “Jem of the Old
Rock,” which will be displayed at
the theatre next

, is

a thrilling picture. The heroine is

a brave girl who while working in
a government factory, frustrates
Hun spy plots in a novel manner.
When the armistice is signed, love
comes to her in a captivating way.
Niles Welch plays opposite to Miss
Mason, the result being an evenly
balanced performance.

THEODORE ROBERTS
ONE OF THE ABLEST
ACTORS IN COUNTRY

Has Excellent Part in Support

of Shirley Mason in “The
Winning Girl”

Theodore Roberts, who
ppears in “The Winning Girl,”

Shirley Mason’s new Paramount

picture which will be shown at the

the theatre next

is undoubtedly one of the screen’s

most famous character actors. In

this picture he has the role of a

pompous but improvident old ma-

jor. He has done many remark-

able portrayals in his long career

and recently he appeared as Canby

in “Arizona.” He is also seen as

Big Bill in C. B. de Mille’s new

version of “The Squaw Man.”

Theodore Roberts began his the-

atrical career at an early age and

did many splendid things on the

legitimate stage. Later he became

affiliated with Paramount and Art-

craft pictures and he was cast in

many important roles. In every

case by his artistry and natural

ability he has given to the screen

many life-like portraits.

Strongly Supported

S
HIRLEY MASON is supported

by a wonderfully fine cast in

her new Paramount picture, “The

Winning Girl,” which will be shown

at the theatre next

The leading man is Niles Welch,

one of the most accomplished and

talented of the younger actors for

the screen. Theodore Roberts has

a strong character role. Edythe

Chapman, Helen Dunbar, Harold

Goodwin, Lincoln Steadman, Clara

Horton, and Jeanne Calhoun com-

plete the roster of players.

SHIRLEY MASON AND
NILES WELCH ARE IN
“THE WINNING GIRL”

Paramount Star, Supported by
Capable Players in Notable

Photoplay

Little Shirley Mason, who has

formerly co-starred in Para-

mount pictures with Ernest Truex,
and who is now starring in “The
Winning Girl,” a Paramount pic-

ture, will be seen with Niles Welch
in that production at the

theatre next
Miss Mason is one of the dainti-

est of screen players, with both tal-

ent and beauty of high order, and
has a notable record for legitimate

stage work in “The Squaw Man,”
“The Poor Little Rich Girl” and in

many other well known and success-
ful motion pictures.

She is in the five foot class, but
when in short dresses, which she
wears in many scenes of the new
picture, looks even smaller. Miss
Mason was born in Brooklyn,
N. Y., and privately educated. She
made her stage debut when she
was four years old, with William
Faversham, as Little Hal in “The
Squaw Man.” She is a splendid
swimmer and equestrienne and an
accomplished pianist.

Undoubtedly her new Paramount
picture will prove a most delightful

attraction. It was directed by Rob-
ert G. Vignola.

Author and Scenarist

The original story of “The Win-

ing Girl” was written by George

Weston and published in the Sat-

urday Evening Post. The scena-

rio was prepared by Will M.
Ritchey. Mr. Weston is known for

numerous pleasing stories while the

work of Mr. Ritchey is well known.
Shirley Mason is the star of this

Paramount picture, which will be

shown at the theatre next

Mr. Ritchey is an able

scenario writer and has been suc-

cessful both in feature plays and
serials. He is, incidentally, a

former newspaper man.
1 -a
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ADVANCE PRESS STORIES—Continued

SHIRLEY MASON IN
FINE NEW PICTURE

“The Winning Girl” Splendid

Vehicle for Star

P ETITE, pretty and talented,

Shirley Mason will appear at

the theatre next ...••• in

“The Winning Girl,” her first Cali-

fornia-made Paramount picture,

the story by George Weston, from

a scenario by Will M. Ritchey.

Miss Mason has won the hearts of

all playgoers by her wonderfully

convincing work on stage and

screen and in this production she

is said to have a delightful starring

vehicle.

The story itself, which appeared

first in The Saturday Evening Post,

is one of those human interest tales

that win by their very naturalness,

while the comedy characterizations

and incidents with which it is garn-

ished, are excellent.

Niles Welch, one of the best

known young actors of the screen

world, appears in support of the

tiny star. He is a manly, handsome

and artistic player. The other

members of the cast are all well

chosen. Among them appears the

name of Theodore Roberts, whose

work in Paramount and Artcraft

pictures is well known. Robert G.

Vignola was the director.

Scenes That Thrill

S
cenes that thrill because of

their dramatic power, are fea-

tures of “The Winning Girl,” the

admirable Paramount photoplay in

which Shirley Mason, the dainty
little star, is appearing with Niles
Welch at the theatre this

week. The picture, directed by
Robert G. Vignola, is a picturization

of George Weston’s story of “Jem
of the Old Rock,” which was pub-
lished in the Saturday Evening
Post. There is not a dull moment
in the production.

ROBERT G. VIGNOLA
AN ABLE DIRECTOR

“The Winning Girl” Excellent

Sample of His Work

R obert g. vignola, who
directed Shirley Mason’s new

Paramount picture, “The Winning

Girl,” is one of the most skillful

of directors, as his many success-

ful Paramount offerings will bear

witness. Mr. Vignola started life

as an actor but was almost forced

into the directorial end of the screen

world. He made a record in the

early Kalem days and then went

to the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-

poration. He is proud of the fact

that he has only worked for these

two companies and that he has

never had to seek a job after his

first two seasons on the stage.

“The Winning Girl,” which will

be seen next at the

theatre, is a good example of his

ability to handle comedy as well

as drama.

Welch’s Alma Maters

/COLUMBIA and Yale were both

^^in a sense the alma maters of

Niles Welch, who appears as lead-

ing man in support of Shirley Ma-

son, in her new Paramount picture,

“The Winning Girl,” at the

theatre this week. Mr. Welch is

an actor with everything in his

favor, youth, good looks and ability.

He is skilled in sports, a student of

the dramatic art, an expert at the

delineation of youthful characters

and withal he possesses a person-

ality that is magnetic and forceful.

His work in this picture is perfect

in every respect. The support gen-

erally, including Theodore Roberts,

is most praiseworthy.

BOY EXPECTED, BAH!
GIRL BABE ARRIVED!

But She Proved a Winner as

Shirley Mason Proves

Major MILLIGAN suffered a

severe disappointment when

his wife presented him with a girl

instead of a boy, for he had planned

on a son to bear his proud name.

So they named her Jamesina in-

stead of James, and this was soon

shortened to Jemmy. But she

proved invaluable, finally saved the

family from ruin, caught a spy in

the textile works and married a

young and wealthy aviator. Such

is the plot, in a nutshell, of Shirley

Mason’s new Paramount picture,

“The Winning Girl,” which will be

seen at the theatre next

It is declared to be the

most entertaining picture in which

Miss Mason ever has been seen.

Her portrayal of the role of Jemmy
Milligan, a girl who works in a

factory and does her bit for her

country, is one of great dramatic

strength and highly enjoyable. Niles

Welch is her leading man and the

support throughout is of the best.

Strong Photoplay

S
HIRLEY MASON’S new pho-

toplay, “The Winning Girl,” is

attracting large audiences to the

theatre this week and it is

in every respect a strong photoplay.

There is much enjoyable comedy

and the character portrayals by Miss

Mason, Niles Welch and Theodore

Roberts are most artistic. The
scenes in the textile factory where

the heroine does her bit for her

country in a startling way, are ex-

tremely realistic. The story was

written by George Weston, the

scenario by Will M. Ritchey, and

Robert G. Vignola was the director.
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MK. bAHIBilUk: AN urruKiumii lu hti laim ruDUuni

Below is proof of a story-mat wliich we believe your town newspapers that use

mat material wiU gladly print. THE MAT COSTS YOU NOTHING!
Get it from your exchange and send it to the photoplay editors Of your newspapers.

Portrait of a Shirley Mason Fan

Looking Very Happy; They All Dc

N
early everybody who has seen the lady who is five feet and no one-

hundredths inches tall on the screen is a Shirley Mason fan, but
here is a close-up of one she is particularly proud of. She is a col-

lector of fans, by the way, and has a rare collection, including one said
to have belonged to Madame I’ompa<lour of Prance. Miss Mason’s next
Paramount picture is called “The Winning Girl,” and, although we haven’t
seen it yet, we know she plays the title role. She wins with us, anyhow.

This will provide excellent advance publicity for both attraction and star booked
for presentation at your theatre.

SEND THIS MAT TO YODR NEWSPAPER TO-DAY! IT IS FREE!
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MAIL CAMPAIGN
Letter Suggested for tihe Exploitation of ‘‘The Winning Girl’’

^jTieaiye-^

200 AIAINE AVE.
EDSEWOOD
TEL.EO&6WOOD S29I

Dear Mr. Burke:

If you had made up your mind in advance that

your first-born child was going to be a boy—in fact,

you had already named him James—and if, when the

great event came off, the baby turned out to be

a girl—WOULDN'T IT MAKE YOU MAD?

The baby created an awful lot of bother, too.

Its name had to be changed from James to Jamesina,

and then that was shortened to "Jemmy.”

She turned out to be a regular fellow, though.

After her mother died, she took over managing the

financial affairs of the Milligan family. And when

she was all through the Major—he was her father, you

know, and one of his ancestors had signed the Dec-

laration—rose up, looked her over and said,

"Thank God, she was a girl. "

Picture

,

next . .

.

Which is a sketchy outline of the Paramount

"The Winning Girl," which shows here

And little SHIRLEY MASON is the star !

You'll like this, we know.

Cordially yours.

Manager

If Letter will not serve, use one of the Post Cards on opposite page
18



MAIL CAMPAIGN
Post Cards suggested for the Elxploitation of “The Winning Girl”

advance
POST
CAR-D
Ho. I

TO BE SENT
9 DAYS BEFORE
Show I MO

DATB
Dear Mr. Burke:

If you had made up your mind in advance
that your first-born was going to be a boy—and

had even gone so far as to name him James—and she

turned out a girl after all—WOULDN'T IT MAKE
YOU MAD?

ADVANCE
POST
CARD
No. *3

TO BE SENT
6 DAYS BEFORE

SHOWINJQ

But Jamesina—as they had to call her

—

; showed them that even a girl can be a regular fel-
’ low. And when she's all through, the Major said,

j

"Thank God, she's a girl."
You'll know why when you see SHIRLEY

I
MASON in " The Winning Girl ,

" a Paramount . Here . . .

.

I

Cordially yours

,

r[cLYLQ.C^Qr

PATE

Dear Mr. Burke:

SHIRLEY MASON will play here in her
Paramount picture, "The Winning Girl," begin-
ning next

It's all about a girl whose parents
wanted her to be a boy. But she showed them that
even a girl can be a regular fellow.
Don't miss it !

j

Cordially yours

,

—

ADVANCE
POST
GAUD
No. 3

TO BE SENT TO
ARRIVE- ON DATE

OFSHOWINO

PATB

Dear Mr. Burke:

SHIRLEY MASON comes here to-day in the

first of her new series of Paramount pictures.

This is a screen event and we know that you who

have seen her in "Come On In" and her other pic-

tures will want to see her in "The Winning Girl."

Cordially yours,

M-anac^qv

Exhibitors will be wise to mail at least one of these Postals to their patrons
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EXHIBITOR’S ACCESSORES
FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF

WINNING GIRU’

OBTAINABLE
AT YOUR EXCHANGE

Paper
Two One-sheets
Two Three-sheets
One Six-sheets
Rotogravure, one-sheet

Photos
8 8x10 black and white
8 11x14 sepia
1 22x28 sepia

8x10 photos of star

Cuts and Mats on
Production
• Five one-column

Three two-column
Two three-column

Stock Cuts and Mats
of Star

Five one-column
Three two-column
Two three-column

Series of Advertising

Layouts:
Mats

Slides
Music Cues

FOR UP-TO-DATE EXPLOITATION IDEAS
WRITE TO THE

Department of Advertising and Publicity, Famous Players-Lasky Corfwration

465 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

20



ADVERTISING POSTERS
FOR

“THE WINNING GIRL”

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

One Sheet

jecsi i- lASKy

SHIRLEY MASON
Soppof'teei- fin • Nli.E.£ VEtCM

'the winning girl'"

A pAFtAMOUNT' P!CTUf?,E

Three Sheet

Six Sheet

One Sheet

JE55f U. IA6KX

WtLOf

Three Sheet

COYER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU WILL FILL EVERY SEATfAT EVERY PERFORMANCE



Two-Reel Comedies To Make
Your Program 100% Efficient

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedies

A Bedroom Blunder Battle Royal

Roping Her Romeo Love Loops The Loop

A Pullman Bride Two Tough Tenderfeet

Are Waitresses Safe? Her Screen Idol

An International Sneak Ladies First

That Night Her Blighted Love

Taming Target Center She Loved Him Plenty

The Kitchen Lady The Summer Girls

His Hidden Purpose His Wife’s Friend

\Vatch Your Neighbor Sleuths

It Pays To Exercise Beware Of Boarders

Sheriff Nell’s Tussle Whose Little Wife Are You?
Those Athletic Girls Her First Mistake

Friend Husband Hide & Seek, Detectives

Saucy Madeline The Village Chestnut

His Smothered L^ve Cupid’s Day Off

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedies

The Butcher Boy Out West

A Reckless Romeo The Bell Boy

The Rough House Moonshine

His Wedding Night Good Night, Nurse

Oh, Doctor! The Cook

Fatty In Coney Island The Sheriff

A Country Hero Camping Out

Love

Paramount-Drew Comedies

Romance And Rings Once A Mason

Paramount-Flagg Comedies

Hick Manhattan Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan, Or
Romance And Brass Tacks Hart Of The Dreadful West

Tell That To The Marines Impropaganda

Independence B’Gosh One Every Minute
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